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THE HISTORY

OF

THE DECLINE AND FALL

OF THE

ROMAN EMPIRE.

CHAP. LXV.

Elevation of Timour or Tamerlane to the throne of Samarcand..t

His Conquests in Persia, Georgia^ Tartary, Russia, Indiuy

Syria, and Artatolia.. .His Turkish War...Defeat and Cajitivity

ofBajazet...Death of Timour. ..Civil War of the Sons ofBaja^

zet...Restoration of the Turkish Monarchy by Mahomet the

First...Siege of Constantinople by Amurath the Second.

THE conquest and monarchy of the world was the cHAP
first object of the ambition of Timour. To live in the me- LXV.

mory and esteem of future ages was the second wish of his
^-^'^'^'''^^

• • A 11 1 • •! 1 •!• • Histories
magnanimous spirit. All the civil and military transactions of Ti-

of his reign Vv^ere diligently recorded in the journals of his ''^our, or

, , , . . -Ill Tavierlaiid
secretaries, the authentic narrative was revised by the per-

sons best informed of each particular transaction j and it is

believed in the empire and family of Timour, that the mo-

narch himself composed the commentaries^ of his life, and

1 These journals were communicated to Sherefeddin, or Cherefeddin All,

a native of Yezd, who composed in the Persian language a history of Timour
Beg, which has been translated into French by M. Petis de la Croix (Paris,

1722, in 4 vols. 12mo). and has always been my faithful guide. His geogra-
phy and chronology are wonderfully accurate ; and he may be trusted for public

facts, though he servilely praises the virtue and fortune of the hero. Timcur's
attention to procure intelligence from his own and foreign countries, may bs
seen in the Institutions, p. 215. 217. 34-9. 351.

2 These Commentaries are yet unknown in Europe : but Mr. White gives

some liope that they may be imported and translated by his friend Major
Davy, who had read in tlie East this " minute and faithftil naiT^tive of an in-
'• teiesting and eventful period."

VOL. VIII. B



2 THE DECLINE AND FALL

CHAP, the htstltutions'^ of his government."* But these cares were

ineffectual for the preservation of his fame, and these pre-

cious memorials in the Mogul or Persian language were

concealed from the world, or at least from the knowledge of

Europe. The nations which he vanquished exercised a base

and impotent revenge ; and ignorance has long repeated the

tale. of calumny, 5 which had disfigured the birth and charac-

ter, the person, and even the name, of Tamerlane.^ Yet his

real merit would be enhaiiced, rather than debased, by the

elevation of a peasant to the throne of Asia; nor can his

lameness be a theme of reproach, unless he had the weak-

ness to blush at a natural, or perhaps an honourable, infirmity.

In the eyes of the Moguls, who held the indefeasible suc-

cession of the house of Zingis, he was doubtless a rebel sub-

ject; yet he sprang from the noble tribe of Berlass: his fifth

ancestor, Carashar Nevian, had been the vizir of Zagatai,

in his nev/ realm of Transoxiana; and in the ascent of some

generations, the branch of Timour is confounded, at least

by the females,'^ with the Imperial stem.^ He was born forty

3 I am ignorant whether the original institntion, in the Turkish cr Mogul
language, be still extant. The Persic version, with an English translaU'^n and
most valuable index, was published (Oxford, 1783, in 4to) by the joint labours

of Major Davy, and Mr. White the Arabic firofessor. This work has been
since irans'iatcd from the Pcrbic into French (Paris, 178?") by M. Langles, %
learned Orientalist, who has added the life of Timour, and many curious notes.

4 Shaw Allum, the present Mogul, reads, values, but cannot imitate, the

tnstitutions of his great ancestor. The English translator relies on their inter-

nal evidence : but if any suspicions should arise of fraud and fiction, Ihey will

not be di:;pclled by Major Davy's letter. The Orientals have never cultivated

the art of criticism ; the patronage of a prince, less honourable perhaps, is not

less lucrative tlian that of a bookseller : nor ean it be deemed incredible, that

a Persian, the /cm/ author, should renounce the credit, to raise the value and
pi-'.ce, of the work.

5 The original of the tale is found in the following work, which is much
esteemed for its florid elegance of style : Ahmedls ArabsiaiLe ( Ahmed Ebn
Arabshah ) F/fie e< Rerinn gtstaruni Thnuri. Arahicicet Latine. EdUit Samuel
Henrkus Manger. Franeqiierx, 1767, 2 tovi. in 4to. This Syrian author is ever

a inalicious, and often an ignorant, enemy : the very titles of his chapters are-

injurious ; as how the wicked, as how the imjiious, as how the viper, &c. The
copious article of Timur, in Bibliotheque Orieniale, is of a mixed n-j.ture, as

d'Herbelot indifferently draws his materials (p. 877. ..888.) from Khondemir,
Ebn Schounah, and the Lebtarikh.

6 Demir or 7V?uo!/r, signifies, in the Turkish language, Iron ; TinA Begit
the appellation of a lord of prince. By the change of a letter or accent, it is

changed into Lenc, or lame ; and a European corruption confounds the two
words in the name of Tamerlane.

7 After relating some false and foolish tales of Timour Lenc, Arabshah is

compelled to speak truth, and to own him for a kinsman of Zingis, per mu-
lieres (as he peevishly adds) laqueos Satanse (pars i. c. 1. p. 25). The testi-

mony of Abulghazi Khan (P. ii. c. 5. P. v. c. 4.) is clear, uncpestionable, and
decisive.

8 According- to one of the pedigrees, the fourth ancestor of Zingis, and the



OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE. 3

miles to the south of Samarcand,in the village of Sebzar, in CHAP,

the fruitful territory of Cash, of which his fathers were the

hereditary chiefs, as well as of a toman of ten thousand

horse.*" His birth'** was cast on one of those periods of anar-

chy which announce the fall of the Asiatic dynasties, and

open a new field to adventurous ambition. The khans of

Zagatai were extinct ; the emirs aspired to independence
;

and their domestic feuds could only be suspended by the

conquest and tyranny of the khans of Kashgar, who, with an

army of Getes or Calmucks," invaded the Transoxian His first

kingdom. From the twelfth year of his age, Timour had
l^^^^'

entered the field of action: in the twenty-fifth, he stood forth A. D.

as the deliverer of his country ; and the eyes and wishes of i^rQ*

the people were turned towards an hero who suffered in their

cause. The chiefs of the law and of the army had pledged

their salvation to support him with their lives and fortunes;

but in the hour of danger they were silent and afraid ; and,

after waiting seven days on the hills of Samarcand, he re-

treated to the desart Avith only sixty horsemen. The fugi-

tives were overtaken by a thousand Getes, whom he repulsed

with incredible slaughter, and his enemies were forced to

exclaim, " Timour is a wonderful man : fortune and the di-

" vine favour are with him." But in this bloody action his

own followers were reduced to ten, a number which was

soon diminished by the desertion of three Carizmians. He
wandered in the desart with his wife, seven companions, and

four horses; and sixty-two days was he plunged in a loath-

F.inth of Timour, were brothers ; and tliey agreed, that the posterity of the el-

der should succeed to the dignity of khan, and that the descendants of the
younger should fill the office of their minister and general. This tradition was
at least convenient to justify ihcf.rst steps of Timour's ambition (Institutions,

p. 24, 25. from the MS. fragments of Timour's history).

9 See the preface of Sherefeddin, and Abulfeda's Geography (Chorasmiae,
Sic. Descriptio, p. 60, 61), in the iiid volume of Hudson's Minor Greek Geo-
graphers.

10 See his nativity in Dr. Hyde (Syntagma Dissertat. torn. ii. p. 466), as
it was cast by the astrologers of his grandson Ulugh Beg. He was born A. D.
1336, April 9,11'^ 57 P. M. lat. 36. I know not whether they can prove the
great conjunction of the planets froim whence, like other conquerors and pro-
phets, Timour derived the surname of Saheb Keran, or master of the con-
junctions (Eibliot. Orient, p. 878).

11 In the Institutions of Timour, these subjects of the khan of Kashgar are
most improperly styled Ouzbegs, or Uzbeks, a name which belongs to another
branch and country of Tartars ( Abulghazi, P. v. c. 5. P. vii. c. 5). Could I

be sure that this word is in the Turkish original, I would boldly pronounce,
that the Institutions were framed a century after the death of Timour, since
tii« establishment of the Uzbeks in Transoxiana.
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CHAP, some dungeon, from whence he escaped by his own courage,

and the remorse of the oppressor. After swimming the

broad and rapid stream of the Jihoon, or Oxus, he led dur-

ing some months, the life of a vagrant and outlaw, on the

borders of the adjacent states. But his fame shone brighter

in adversity; he learned to distinguish the friends of his

person, the associates of his fortune, and to apply the vari-

ous characters of men for their advantage, and above all for

his own. On his return to his native country, Timour was

successively joined by the parties of his confederates, who
anxiously sought him in the desart; nor can I refuse to des-

cribe, in his pathetic simplicity, one of their fortuijate en-

counters. He presented himself as a guide to three chiefs,

who were at the head of seventy horse. " When their eyes

" fell upon me," says Timour, " they were overwhelmed
*' with joy; and they alighted from their horses ; and they

" came and kneeled ; and they kissed my stirrup. I also

" came down from my horse, and took each of them in my
*' arms. And I put my turban on the head of the first chief;

" and ray girdle, rich in jev/els and wrought with gold, I

" bound on the loins of the second ; and the third, I clothed

" in my own coat. And they wept, and I wept also; and the

" hour of prayer v/as arrived, and we prayed. And we
" mounted our horses, and came to my dwelling ; and I

" collected my people, and made a feast." His trusty bands

were soon encreased by the bravest of the tribes ; he led

them against a superior foe ; and after some vicissitudes of

war, the Gctes were finally driven from the kingdom of

Transoxiana. He had done much for his own glory ; but

much remained to be done, much art to be exerted, and

some blood to be spilt, before he could teach his equals to

obey him as their master. The birth and power of emir

Houssein compelled him to accept a vicious and unworthy

colleague, whose sister was the best beloved of his wives.

Their union was short and jealous ; but the policy of Timour,

in their frequent quarj-els, exposed his rival to the reproach

of injustice and perfidy : and, after a small defeat, Houssein

was slain by some sagacious friends, who presumed, for the

l,ast time, to disobey the commands of their lord. At the

?ige of thirty-four,' 2 and in a general diet or coiiroidtai^ he

12 The 1st book of Sherefeddin is employed on the piivate life of the hero}
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was invested with Imperial command, but he affected to CHAP,

revere the house of Zingis ; and while the emir Timour

reigned over Zagatai and the East, a nominal khan served He ascends

as a private officer in the armies of his servant. A fertile the throne

kingdom, five hundred miles in length and in breadth, might a. D.
*

have satisfied the ambition of a subject; but Timour aspired 1^70,

to the dominion of the world; and.before his death, the

crown of Zagatai was one of the twenty-seven crowns which

he had placed on his head. Without expatiating on the vic-

tories of thirty-five campaigns ; without describing the lines

of march, which he repeatedly traced over the continent of

Asia ; I shall briefly represent his conquests in, I. Persia,

II. Tartary, and, III. India,^^ and from thence proceed to

the more interesting narrative of his Ottoman war.

I. For every war, a motive of safety or revenge, of ho- His con-

nour or zeal, of right or convenience, may be readily found "^"^^^^

in the jurisprudence of conquerors. No sooner had Ti- 1370...

mour re-united to the patrimony of Zagatai the dependent
j ot Per-

countries of Carizme and Candahar, than he turned his eves sia, A. D.

:owards the kingdoms of Iran or Persia. From the Oxus 1393^

io the Tigris, that extensive country was left without a law-

ful sovereign since the death of Abousaid, the last of the

descendants of the great Holacou. Peace and justice had

been banished from the land above forty years ; and the

Mogul invader might seem to listen to the cries of an op-

pressed people. Their petty tyrants might have opposed him

with confederate arms : they separately stood, and succes-

sively fell ; and the difference of their fote was only marked

by the promptitude of submission or the obstinacy of resist-

ance. Ibrahim, prince of Siiirwan or Albania, kissed the

footstool of the Imperial throne. His peace-offerings of

silks, horses and jewels, were composed, according to the

Tartar fashion, each article of nine pieces ; but a critical

spectator observed, that there v/ere only eight slaves. " I

*' myself am the ninth," replied Ibrahim, who was prepared

for the remark ; and his flatter)' was rewarded by the smile

and he himself, or his secretary (Ir,stii.iit!ons, p. 3.. .7"), enlarges with pleasure

on the thirteen designs and enterprises which most truly constitute his personal

merit. It even shiv.es through the dark colouring of Arabshah, P. i. c. 1...12.

13 The conquesrs of Pert'fa, Tartary, and India, are repi-esented in the iid

and iiid books of Sherefcddin, and by Arabshah, c. 13. ..55. Constjlt the e.x.

eellent Inde.xes to the Institutions.
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CHAP, of Tlmour.^'* Shah Mansour, prince of Pars, or the proper

Persia, was one of the least powerful, but most dangerous,

of his enemies. In a batttle under the walls of Shiraz, he

broke, with three or four thousand soldiers, the coid or

main-body of thirty thousand horse, were the emperor fought

in person. No more than fourteen or fifteen guards remain-

ed near the standard of Timour ; he stood firm as a rock,

and received on his helmet two weighty strokes of a scy-

metar :^* the Moguls rallied ; the head of Mansour was

thrown at his feet, and he declared his esteem of the valour

of a foe, bv extirpating all the males of so intrepid a race.

From Shiraz, his troops advanced to the Persian gulf; and

the richness and weakness of Ormuz^^ were displayed in

an annual tribute of six hundred thousand dinars of gold.

Bagdad was no longer the citv of peace, the seat of the ca-

liphs ; but the noblest conquest of Houlacou could not be

overlooked by his ambitious succcessor. The whole course

of the Tigris and Euphrates, from the mouth to the sources

of those rivers, was reduced to his obedience : he entered

Edessa ; and the Turkmans of the black sheep were chas-

tised for the sacrilegious pillage of a caravan of Mecca. In

the mountains of Georgia, the native Christians still braved

the law and the sword of Mahomet ; by thi'ee expeditions

he obtained the merit of the gaz'ie^ or holy war ; and the

prince of Teflis became his proselyte and friend.

II. Of II. A just retaliation might be urged for the invasion of

^"0^1370 Turkestan, or the eastern Tartary. The dignity of Timour
...1383: could not endure the impunity of the Getes : he passed the

14 The re%'erence of the Tartars for the mysterious number of nine, is de-

clared by Abiilghazi Khan, who, for that reason, divides his Genealogical

His'u ry into nine parts.

15 According to Arabshah (P. i. c. 28. p. 183), the coward Timour ran
away to his tent, and hid himself from the pursuit cf Shah Mansour under the

-Afomen's gavinents. Perhaps Sherefeddiri (1. iii. c. 25.) has magnified his

courage

.

16 The history of Orninz is not unlike that of Tyre. The old city, on the

continent, was destrc yed by the Tartars, and renewed in a neighbouring island

without fresh water or vegetation. The kings of Ormuz, rich in the Indian

trade and the pearl fishery, possessed large territories both in Persia and Arabia;

but they were at first the tributaries of the suhans of Kerman, and at last were
delivered (A. D. 1505) by the Portuguese tyrants from the tyranny of their own
vizirs (Marco Polo, 1. i. c. 15, 16. fol. 7, 8. Abulfeda Geograph, tabul. xi. p.
261, 262. an original Chronicle of Ormuz, in Te,\eira, or Stevens' History of

'Persia, p. 376. 416. and the Itineraries inserted ii; tlie first volume of Ramusio,
of Ludovico Earthema (1503), fol. 167. of Andrea Corsali (1517), fol. 202,

2D3j and of Odoardo Barhessa (in 1516), fol. 315...318).
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Sihoon, subdued the kingdom of Cashgar, and marched se- CHAP,

ven times into the heart of their country. His most distant

camp was two months joui'ney, or four hundred and eighty

leagues to the north-east of Samarcand; and his emirs, who
traversed the river Irtish, engraved in the forests of Siberia

a rude memorial of their exploits. The conquest of Kipzak,

or the western Tartary,'^ was founded on the double mo-

tive of aiding the distressed, and chastising the ungrateful.

Toctamish, a fugitive prince, was entertained and protected

in his court: the ambassadors of Auruss Khan were dis-

missed with an haughty denial, and followed on the same

day by the armies of Zagatai j and their success establish-

ed Toctamish in the Mogul empire of the north. But after

a reign of ten years, the new khan forgot the merits and the

strength of his benefactor ; the base usurper, as he deemed

him, of the sacred rights of the house of Zingis. Through

the gates of Derbend, he entered Persia at the head of nine-

ty thousand horse : with the innumerable forces of Kipzak,

Bulgaria, Circassia, and Russia, he passed the Sihoon, burnt

the palaces of Timour, and compelled him, amidst the

winter snows, to contend for Samarcand and his life. After of Kipzak,

a mild expostulation and a glorious victory, the emperor A^D^isgo
resolved on revenge : and by the east, and the west, of the ...1396.

Caspian, and the Volga, he twice invaded Kipzak with such

mighty powers, that thirteen miles were measured from

his right to his left wing. In a march of five months, they

rarely beheld the footsteps of man ; and their daily subsist-

ence was often trusted to the fortune of the chace. At
length the armies encountered each other ; but the treache-

1-y of the standard-bearer, who, in the heat of action, re-

versed the Imperial standard of Kipzak, determined the

victory of the Zagatais ; and Toctamish (I speak the lan-

guage of the Institutions) gave the tribe of Toushi to the

wind of desolation.'^ He fled to the Christian duke of Li-

thuania ; again returned to the banks of the Volga ; and,

after fifteen battles with a domestic rival, at last perished

17 Arabshah had travelled into Kipzak, and acquired a singular knowledge
©f the geography, cities, and revolutions, of that northern region (P. i. c. 45
...49).

18 Institutions of Timour, p. 123. 125. Mr. White, the editor, bestows
some animadversion on the superficial account of Sherefeddin (1. iii. c. 12,13,

14), who was ignorant of the designs of Timour, and the true springs of action.
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CHAP, in the wilds of Siberia. The pursuit of a flying enemy car-

^^^' ried Timoiir into the tributary provinces of Russia: a duke

of the reigning family was made prisoner amidst the ruins

of his capital ; and Yeletz, by the pride and ignorance of

the Orientals, might easily be confounded with the genuine

metropolis of the nation. Moscow trembled at the approach

of the Tartar, and the resistance would have been feeble,

since the hopes of the Russians were placed in a miraculous

image of the Virgin, to whose protection they ascribed the

casual and voluntary retreat of the conqueror. Ambitiort

and prudence recalled him to the South, the desolate coun-

try was exhausted, and the Mogul soldiers were enriched

with an immense spoil of precious furs, of linen of Antioch,"

and of ingots of gold and silver.^" On the banks of the Don,

or Tanais, he received an humble deputation from the con-

suls and merchants of Egypt,^^ Venice, Genoa, Catalonia,

and Biscay, who occupied the commerce and city of Tana,

or Azoph, at the mouth of the river. They oifered their

gifts, admired his magnificence, and trusted his royal word.

But the peaceful visit of an emir, who explored the state of

the magazines and harbour, was speedily followed by the

destructive presence of the Tartars. The city was reduced

to ashes ; the Moslems were pillaged and dismissed ; but

all the Christians, who had not fled to their ships, were con-

demned either to death or slavery.^^ Revenge prompted

him to burn the cities of Serai and Astrachan, the monu-
ments of rising civilization; and his vanity proclaimed, that

he had penetrated to the region of perpetual daylight, a

19 The furs of Russia are more credible than the ingots. But the linen of
Antioch has never been famous ; and Anlioch was in ruins. I suspect that

it was some manufacture cf Europe, which the Hanse merchants had import-
ed by the way of Novcgorod.

20 M. Levcsque (Hist, de Russie, torn. ii. p. 247. Vie de Timour, p. 64..,

67. liefcre the French version of the Institutes) has corrected the error of
Sherefeddin, and marked the true limit of Timour's conquests. His argu-
ments are superiiuous, and a simple appeal to the Russian Annals is sufficient

to prove that Moscow, which six years before had been taken by Toctanaish,
escaped the arms of a more formidable invader.

21 An Egyptian consul from Grand Cairo, is mentioned in Barbaro»'s voy-
age to Tanain 1436, afier the city had been rebuilt (Ramusio, tom.ii. fol.92).

22 The sack of Azoph is described by Sherefeddin (1. iii. c 55) ; and much
more particularly by the author of an Lahan chronicle (Andreas de "Redusiis

de (^lero, in Chron. Tarvisiano, in I-iluratori Script. Rerum I alicarum, torn.

x\\. p. 802. ..805). He had conversed with the Mianis, two Venetian brothers,
one of whom had been sent a deputy to the camp of Timour, and the other
had lost at Azoph three sons and 12,000 ducats.
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strange phenomenon, which authorised his Mahometan CHAP,
doctors to dispense with the obligation of evening prayer.'s LXV.

III. When Timour first proposed to his princes and emirs ^^
the invasion of India or Hindostan,^* he was answered by a Hindos-

murmur of discontent :
" The rivers ! and the mountains ^^''\

" and desarts ! and the soldiers clad in armour ! and the ele- 1398.

" phants, destroyers of iricn !" But the displeasure of the
^"^^^'

emperor was more di-eadful than all these terrors ; and his

superior reason was convinced, that an enterprise of such

tremendous aspect was sai^e and easy in the execution. He
was informed by his spies of the weakness and anarchy of

Hindostan : the Soubahs of the provinces had erected the

standard of rebellion ; and the perpetual iuRmcy of sultan

Mahmood was despised even in the haram of Delhi. The
Mogul army moved in three great divisions : and Timour
observes with pleasure, that the ninety-two squadrons of a

thousand horse most fortunately correspond with the ninety-

two names or epithets of the prophet Mahomet. Between

the Jihoon and the Indus, they crossed one of the ridges of

mountains, which are st) led by the Arabian geographers,

The stony girdles of the earth. The highland robbers were

subdued or extirpated; but great numbers of men and horses

perished in the snow; the emperor himself vv-as let down a

precipice on a portable scaffold, the ropes were one hundred

and fifty cubits in length ; and, before he could reach the

bottom, this dangerous operation was five times repeated.

Timour crossed the Indus at the ordinary passage of Attok;

and successively traversed, in the foot-steps of Alexander,

the Punjab^ or five rivers,^^ that fall into the master-stream.

From Attok to Delhi, the high road measures no more than

six hundred miles ; but the two conquerors deviated to the

south-east; and the motive of Timour was to join his grand-

23 Sherefeddin only says (1. iii.c.l3), that the rays of the setting, and those

of the rising sun , were scarcely separated by any interval ; a problem which
may be solved in the latitude of Moscow (the 56th degree), with the aid of the

Aurora Borealis, and a long summer twilight. But ac/nyof forty days (Khon-
deiiiir apuJ d'Kerbelot, p. 880.) would rigorously confine us within the polar

circle

.

24 For the Indian war, see the Institutions (p. 129.. .139), the fourth book
of Sherefeddin, and the history of Ferishta (in Dow, vol. ii. p. 1...20), which
throws a general light on the aflairs of Hindostan.

25 The rivers of the Punjab, the five eastern branches of the Indus, have
been laid down for the first time with truth and accuracy in Major Rennel's
incanAparable map of Hindostan. In his Crirical Memoir, he illustrates with
judgment and learning the marches of Alexander and Timour.

VOL. VIII. C
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CHAP, son, who had achieved by his command the conquest of

MoLiItan. On the eastern bank of the Hyphasis,. on the edge-

of the desart, the Macedonian hero halted and wept : the

Mogul entered the desart, reduced the fortress of Batnir,

and stood in arms before the gates of Delhi, a great and

flourishing city, which had subsisted three centuries under

the dominion of the Mahometan kings. The siege, more

especially of the castle, might have been a work of time ;

but he tempted, by the appearance of weakness, the sultan

Mahmoud and his vizir to descend into the plain, with ten

thousand cuirassiers, forty thousand of his foot-guards, and

one hundred and twenty elephants, whose tusks are said to

have been armed with sharp and poisoned daggers. Against

these monsters, or rather against the imagination of his

troops, he condescended to use some extraordinary precau-

tions of lire and a ditch of iron spikes, and a rampart of

bucklers ; but the event taught the Moguls to smile at their

own fears; and, as soon as these unwieldy animals were

routed, the inferior species (the men of India) disappeared

from the field. Timour made his triumphal entry into the

capital of Hindostan ; and admired, with a view to imitate,

the architecture of the stately mosch ; but the order or li-

cence of a general pillage and massacre polluted the festival

of his victory. He resolved to purify his soldiers in the

blood of the idolaters, or Gentoos, who still surpass, in the

proportion of ten to one, the numbers of the Moslems. In

this pious design, he advanced one hundred miles to the

north-east of Delhi, passed the Ganges, fought several bat-

tles by land and water, and penetrated to the famous rock

of Coupele, the statue of the cow, that seems to discharge

the mighty river, whose source is far distant among the

mountains of Thibet.^^ His return was along the skirts of

the northern hills; nor could this rapid campaign of one year

justify the strange foresight of his emirs, that their children

in a warm climate would degenerate into a race of Hindoos.

26 The two gi-eat rivers, the Ganges and Burrampooter, rise in Thibet,

from the opposite ridges or the same hills, separate from each other to the

distance of 1200 miies, and, after a winding course of COOO miles, again

meet in one point near the gulf of Bengal. Yet so capricious is Fame, that

the Burramjjooter is a late discovery, while his brother Ganges has been the

theme of ancient and modern story. Coupele, the scene of Timour's last

victory, must be situate near Loldong, 1100 miles from Calcutta; and, ia

1774, a British camp ! (llennerb Memoirs, p. 7. 59. 90, 91. 99).
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It was on the banks of the Ganges that Timour was in- chap.

formed, by his speedy nnessengers, of the disturbances which

liad arisen on the confines of Georgia and Anatolia, of the
j.ii<;^yar

revolt of the Christians, and the ambitious design of the sul- against

tan Bajazet. His vigour of mind and body was not impaired Baiazet

by sixtv-three years, and innumerable fatigues; and, after A.D.
, . .

o
'

'

1400, Sep-
enjoying some tranquil months in the palace of Samarcand, temb'er 1.

he proclaimed a new expedition of seven years into the

western countries of Asia.^^ To the soldiers who had ser-

ved in the Indian war, he granted the choice of remaining

at home or following their prince ; but the troops of all the

provinces and kingdoms of Persia were commanded to

assemble at Ispahan, and wait the arrival of the Imperial

standard. It was first directed against the Christians of

Georgia, who were strong only in their rocks, their castles,

and the winter season ; but these obstacles were overcome

by the zeal and perseverance of Timour : the rebels sub-

mitted to the tribute or the Koran ; and if both religions

boasted of their martyrs, that name is more justly due to the

Christian prisoners, who were offered the choice of abjura-

tion or death. On his descent from the hills, the emperor

gave audience to the first ambassadors of Bajazet, and open-

ed the hostile correspondence of complaints and menaces
;

which fermented two years before the final explosion. Be-

tween two jealous and haughty neighbours, the motives of

quarrel will seldom be wanting. The Mogul and Ottoman

conquests now touched each other in the neighbourhood of

Erzerum, and the Euphrates ; nor had the doubtful limit

been ascertained by time and treaty. Each of these ambi-

tious monarchs might accuse his rival of violating his terri-

tory ; of threatening his vassals ,- and protecting his rebels ;

and, bv the name of rebels, each understood the fugitive

princes, whose kingdoms he had usurped, and whose life or

liberty he implacably pursued. The resemblance of charac-

ter was still more dangerous than the opposition of interest;

and in their victorious career, Timour was impatient of an

equal, and Bajazet was ignorant of a superior. The first

epistle 28 of the Mogul emperor must have provoked, instead

27 See the Institivions, p. 141. to the end of the first book, and Sherefed-

d-in (1. V. c. 1...16), to the entrance of Tmiour into Syria.

28 We have three copies of Uiese hostile epistles in the Institutious (p. 147%
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CHAP, of reconciling the Turkish sultan; whose family and nation
T XV '

he afrected to despise. ^^ " Dost thou not know, that the

" greatest part of Asia is subject to our arms and our laws?

" that our invincible forces extend from one sea to the other?

" that the potentates of the earth form a line before our gate?

" and that we have compelled fortune herself to watch over

" the prosperity of our empire? What is the foundation of

' " thy insolence and folly? Thou hast fought some battles in

'' the woods of Anatolia; contemptible trophies ! Thou hast

*' obtained some victories over the Christians of Europe; thy

" sword was blessed by the apostle of God; and thy obedience

" to the precept of the Koran, in waging war against the infi-

" dels, is the sole consideration that prevents us from de-

*' stroying thy country, the frontier and bulwark of the Mos-
" lem world. Be wise in time ; reflect; repent; and avert

*' the thunder of our vengeance, which is yet suspended over

" thy head. Thou art no more than a pismire ^ why wilt thou

"seek to provoke the elephants? Alas, they will trample

" thee under their feet." In his replies, Bajazet poured

forth the indignation of a soul which was deeply stung by

such unusual contempt. After retorting the basest reproach-

es on the thief and rebel of the desart, the Ottoman recapi-

tulates his boasted victories in Iran, Touran, and the Indies;

and labours to prove, that Timour had never triumphed un-

less by his own perfidy and the vices of his foes. " Thy ar-

" rnies are innumerable: be they so; but what are the arrows

" of the flying Tartar against the scymetars and battle-axes

" of my firm and invincible Janizaries? I will guard the

" princes who have implored my protection : seek them in

" my tents. The cities of Arzingan and Erzeroum are mine,

" and unless the tribute be duly paid, I will demand the ar-

" rears under the walls of Taurls and Sultania." The un-

governable rage of the sultan at length betrayed him to an

insult of a more domestic kind. " If I fly from thy arms,"

in Sherefeddin (1. v. c. 14^, ai.d in Arulishah (toin. ii. c. 19. p. 183. .251);

which agree vvilh each other in tlie spirit and substance rather than in the

style. It is probable, that they have been translated, with various latitude, from
the Turkish original into the Arabic and Persian tongues.

29 The Mogul einir distinguishes himself and his countrymen by the name
of Turl's, and stigmatises the race and nation of Bajazet with the less honour-

able epithet of Tarkinans. Yet 1 do not understand how the Ottomans could

be descended from a Turkman sailor ; those inland shepherds were so remote
froiu the sea, and all inaritinie affairs.
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said he, " may my wives be thrice divorced from my bed : CHAP.
" but if thou hast not courage to meet me in the field, may-

" est thou again receive thy wives after they have thrice en-

" dured the embraces of a stranger."^" Any violation by

word or deed of the secrecy of the Haram is an unpardon-

able offence among the Turkisli nations;^' and the political

quarrel of the two monarchs was embittered by pri\ ate and

personal resentment. Yet in his first expedition, Timour

was satisfied with the siege and destruction of Siwas or Se-

baste, a strong city on the borders of Anatolia j and he re-

venged the indiscretion of the Ottoman, on a garrison of

four thousand Armenians, who were buried alive for the

brave and faithful discharge of their duty. As a Musulman

he seemed to respect the pious occupation of Eajazet, who
was still engaged in the blockade of Constantinople : and af-

ter this salutary lesson, the Mogul conqueror checked his

pursuit, and turned aside to the invasion of Syria and Egypt.

In these transactions, the Ottoman prince, by the Orientals, Timour

and even bv Timour, is styled the Kaissar of Roum.t\\G.^^^^-f^

Csesar of the Romans: a title v.^hich, bv a small anticipation, A. D.
• w 1 • . 1 !

'

A ,\
' • 1400.

might be given to a monarch who possessed the provinces,

and threatened the city, of the successors of Constantine.^^

The military republic of the Mamalukes still reigned in

Egypt and Syria: but the dynasty of the Turks was over-

thrown by that of the Circassians c^'^ and their favourite Bar-

kok, from a slave and a prisoner, was raised and restored to

the throne. In the midst of rebellion and discord, he braved

the menaces, corresponded with the enemies, and detained

30 According to the Koran (c. ii. p. 27. and Sale's Discourses, p. lo4), a
Musulman who had thrice divorced his wife (who had thrice repealed the
words of a divorce), could not take her again, till af^er she had oeen married
to, and repudiated by, anorker husband: au igaoniinious ti-ausactlon, which it

is needless to aggravate by supposing, that the first husband n;ust see her en-
joyed by a second before his face (R)caut's State of the Ottoman Empire,
1. ii. c. 21).

31 The cotmrnon delicacy of the Orientals, in never speaking of their wo-
men, is ascribed ina much higher degree by Arabshah to the Turkish nati ns ;

and it is reinarkable enough, that Chalcondyles (1. ii. p. 5j.) had some know-
ledge of the prejudice, and the insult.

32 For the style of the Moguls, see the Institutions (p. 131. 147), and for

the Persians, the Bibliotheque Orientale (p. 882): bu' I do not find that the
title of Cajsar has been applied by the Arabians, or assumed by the Otion;.'.;is

themselves.

33 See the reigns of Barkok and Pharadge, in M. de Guignes (torn. iv. 1.

xxii), who, from the Arabic texts of Abcuiniahasen, Ebn Schounah, and Ain-
tabi, has added some facts to our common stock of materials.
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CHAP, the ambassadors, of the I^Iogul, v/ho patiently expected his

decease, to revenge the cruiies of the father on the feeble

reign of his son Parage. The Syrian emirs^^ were assembled

at Aleppo to repel the invasion: they confided in the fame

and discipline of the Ivlamalukes, in the temper of their

sv/ords and lances of the purest steel of Damascus, in the

strength of their walled cities, and in the populousness of

sixty thousand villages: and instead of sustaining a siege,

they threw open their gates, and arrayed their forces in the

plain. But these forces were not cemented by virtue and

union; and some powerful emirs Iiad been seduced to desert

or betray their more loyal companions. Timour's front was

covered with a line Qf Indian elephants, whose turrets were

filled with archers and Greek fire: the rapid evolutions of

his cavalrv completed the dismay and disorder; the S-yrian

crowds fell back on each other; many thousands were stifled

or slaugh.tered in the entrance of the great street; the Mo-
guls entered with the fugitives; and, after a short defence,

the citadel, the impregnable citadel of Aleppo, was surren-

Sacks dcred by cowardice or treachery. Among the suppliants and
Aleppo, captives, Timour distine-uished the doctors of the law, whom

1400, he invited to the dangerous honour of a personalconference.^*
Nov. 11, 'j^j^g Mogul prince was a zealous Musulman; but his Pei--

sian schools had taught him to revere- the memory of Ali

and Hosein; and he had imbibed a deep prejudice against

the Syrians, as the enemies of the son of the daughter of

the apostle of God. To these doctors he proposed a cap-

tious question, which the casuists ot Bochara, Samarcand,

and Herat, were incapable of resolving. " Who are the true

'^ martyrs, of those who are slain on my side, or on that of

" my enemies:" But he was silenced, or satisfied, by the

dexterity of one of t'le cadhis of Aleppo, who replied, in the

words of Mahomet himself, that the motive, not the ensign,

constitutes the martjr; and that the Moslems of either par-

34 For these recent and domestic transac'ions, Arabshah, though a partial,

is a credible, witness (torn. i. c. 64.. .63. toni. ii. c. 1...14). Timcur must have

been odious to a Syrian ; bur the notoriety of facts would have obliged him,

in some measure, to respect his enemy and himr.elf . Kis bitters may correct

the luscious sweets of Slierefeddin (1. v. c. 17.. 29).

35 These i:\terest'ing conversations appear to have been copied by Arabshah

(torn. i. c. 63. p. 625.. 645.) from tlie cadhi and historian Ebn Schour.aii, a

jjrincipal act^r. Yethow could he beal've seventy-five years afterwards (d'Her-

belot, p.792)?
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tv, who fight only for the glni'V of God, may deserve that sa- cHAP.

cred appellation. The true succession of the caliphs was a ^

controversy of a still more delicate nature, and the frankness

of a doctor too honest for his situation, provoked the empe-

ror to exclaim, " Ye are as false as those of Damascus: Mo-
" awiyah was an usurper, Yezid a tyrant, and Ali alone is

" the lawful successor of the prophet." A prudent explana-

tion restored his tranquillity; and he passed to a more fami-

liar topic of conversation. " V/hat is your age?" .said he to

the cadhi. " Fifty years."...." It vv'ould be the age of my eld-

" est son: you see me here (continued Timour) a poor, lame,

" decrepit mortal. Yet by my arm has the Almighty been

" pleased to subdue the kingdoms of Iran, Touran, and the

" Indies. I am not a man of blood; and God is my witness,

" that in all my wars I have never been the aggressor, and

" that my enemies have always been the authors of their own
" calamity." During this peaceful conversation, the streets

of Aleppo streamed with blood, and re-echoed with the

cries of mothers and children, with the shrieks of violated

virgins. The rich plunder that was abandoned to his soldiers

might stimulate their avarice; but their cruelty was enfor-

ced by the peremptory command of producing an adequate

number of heads, v/hich, according to his custom, were cu-

riousiv piled in columns and pyramids: the Moguls cele-

brated the feast of victory, while the sui-viving Moslems

passed the night in tears and in chains. I shall not dwell on

the march of the destroyer from Aleppo to Damascus, where

he was rudely encountered, and ahncst overthrown by the

armies of Egypt. A retrograde motion was imputed to his

distress and despair: one of his nephews deserted to the

enemy; and Syria rejoiced in the tale of his defeat, when
the sultan was driven by the revolt of the Mamalukes to escape

with precipitation and shame tohis palace of Cairo. Abandon-

ed by their prince, the inhabitants of Damascus still defended

their walls; and Timour consented to raise the siege, if they

would adorn his retreat with a gift or ransom ; each article of

nine pieces. But no sooner had he introduced himself into the

city, under colour of a truce, than he perfidiously violated the

treaty; imposed a contribution oftenmillionsof gold; andani- Damascus,

mated his troops to chastise the posterityofthose Syrianswho , .^' ?'
,

'
.. , 1401, Ja.-

had executed, or approved, the murder of the grandson ofnuary23,
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CHAP. Mahomet. A family which had given honourable burial to
LXV.

jj^^ head of Hosein, and a colony of artificers whom he sent

to labour at Samarcand, were alone reserved in the general

massacre; and, af^er a period of seven centuries, Damascus

was reduced to ashes, because a Tartar was moved by reli-

gious zeal to avenge the blood of an Arab. The losses and

fatigues of the campaign obliged Timour to renounce the

conquest of Palestine and Egypt ; but in his return to the

Euphrates, he delivered Aleppo to the flames; and justified

his pious motive by the pardon and reward of two thousand

sectaries of All, who were desirous to visit the tomb of his

son. I have expatiated on the personal anecdotes which mark

the character of the Mogul hero; but I shall briefly mention,^*'

and Bag- ^]^^^ ^^ erected on the ruins of Bagdad a pyramid of ninety

1401, July' thousand heads ; again visited Georgia ; encamped on the

23- banks of Araxes ; and proclaimed his resolution of march-

ing- against the Ottoman emperor. Conscious of the import-

ance of the war, he collected his forces from every province:

eight hundred thousand men were enrolled on his military

list ; "^ but the splendid commands of five, and ten, thousand

horse, may be rather expressive of the rank and pension of

the chiefs, than of the genuine number of effective soldiers.^^

In the pillage of Syria, the Moguls had acquired immense

riches : but the delivery of their pay and arrears for seven

years, more firmly attached them to the Imperial standard.

Invades During this diversion of the Mogul arm.s, Bajazet had two
Anatolia, y^ars to collect his forces for a more serious encounter.
A . D . "

1402. They consisted of four hundred thousand horse and foot,^^

36 The marches and occupations of Timovir between the Syrian and Otto-

man wars, are represented by Sherefeddin (1. v. c. 29. ..43) and Arabshah

(tonn. ii. c. 15. ..18).

37 This number of 800,000 was extracted by Arabsliah, or rather by Ebn
Schounah, ex rationario Tinuni, on the faith of a Car zmian officer (torn. i. c.

68. p. 617) ; and ic is remarkable enough, that a Greek historian (Phranza, 1.

i. c. 29.) adds no more than 20,000 men. Poggius reckons 1,000,000; ano-

ther Latin contemi)orary (Chron. Tarvisianr.m, apud Muratori, tom xi.x. p.

800.) 1,100,000 ; and the enormous sum of 1,600,000 is attested by a German

soldier, who was present at the barrle of Angora (Leunclav. ad Chalcondyl. 1.

iii. p. 82). Timuur, in his Institutions, has not deigned to calculate his troops,

his subjects, or his revenues.

33 A wide latitude of noneffectives was allowed by the Great Mogul for

his own pride and the benefit of his officers. Lernier's patron was Penge-Ha-

zari, coiTimander of 5000 horse ; of which he maintained no more than 500

(Vovages, lorn. i.p. 288, 289).

39 Timour himself fi-^es at 400,000 men the Ottoman army (Institutions,

p. 153), which is reduced to 150,000 by Phranza (1. i. c. 29), and swelledby
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whose merit and fidelity were of an unequal complexion. CHAP.

We may discriminate the Janizaries who have been gi^adu-

ally raised to an establishment of forty thousand men ; a na-

tional cavalry, the Spahis of modern times ; tv/enty thou-

sand cuirassers of Europe, clad in black and impenetrable

armour ; the troops of Anatolia, whose princes had taken

refuge in the camp of Timour, and a colony of Tartars,

whom he had driven from Kipzak, and to whom Bajazet

had assigned a settlement in the plains of Adrianople. The "

fearless confidence of the sultan urged him to meet his an-

tagonist ; and as if he had chosen that spot for revenge, he

displayed his banners near the ruins of the unfortunate Su-

vas. In the mean while, Timour moved from the Araxes

through the countries of Armenia and Anatolia : his bold-

ness was secured by the wisest precautions ; his speed was

guided by order and discipline ; and the woods, the moun-

tains, and the rivers, were diligently explored by the flying

squadrons, who marked his road and preceded his standard.

Firm in his plan of fi.ghting in the heart of the Ottoman

kingdom, he avoided their camp; dexterously inclined to the

left; occupied Cassarea; traversed the salt desart and the

river Halyss; and invested Angora: while the sultan, im-

moveable and ignorant in his post, compared the Tartar

swiftness to the crawling of a snail •/" he returned on the Battle of

wings of indignation to the relief of Angora; and as both -^"S"*?'

generals were alike impatient for action, the plains round 1402.

that city were the scene of a memorable battle, which has •'">-'

immortalised the glory of Timour and the shame of Baja-

zet. For this signal victorv, the Mogul emperor was in-

debted to himself, to the genius of the moment, and the dis-

cipline of thirty years. He had improved the tactics, witli-

out violating the manners, of his nation,^^ whose force still

consisted in the missile weapons, and rapid evolutions, of a

numerous cavalry. From a single troop to a great armv, the

the German soldier to 1,400>000. It is evident, that the Moguls were the
more numerous.

40 It may not be useless to mark the distances between Angora and the
neighbouring cities, by thejournies of the caravans, each of twenty or twenty-
five miles : to Smyrna xx. to Kiotahia x. to Boursa x. to Cresarea viii. to Si-
ncpe X. to Nicomedia ix. to Constantinople xii. or xiii. (see Tournefort,
Voyage au Levant, torn. ii. lettre xxi).

41 See the Systems of Tactics in the Institutions, which the English editors
have illustrated with elaborate plans, p. 373. ..407.

VOL. VIII. D
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CHAP, mode of attack was the same: a foremost line first advanced
^ to the charge, and was supported in a just order by the

squadrons of the great vanguard. The general's eye watch-

ed over the field, and at his command the front and rear of

the right and left wings successively moved forwards in

their several divisions, and in a director oblique line: the

enemy was pressed by eighteen or twenty attacks; and each

attack afforded a chance of victor}% If they all proved fruit-

less or unsuccessful, the occasion was worthy of the emperor

himself, who gave the signal of advancing to the standard

and main body, which he led in person/^ But in the battle

of Angora, the main body itself was supported, on the flanks

and in the rear, by the bravest squadrons of the reserve,

commanded by the sons and grandsons of Timour. The
conqueror of Kindostan ostentatiously shewed a line of ele-

phants, the trophies, rather than the instruments, of victory:

the use of the Greek fire was familiar to the Moguls and

Ottomans: but had they borrowed from Europe the recent

invention of gunpowder and cannon, the artificial thunder,

in the hands of either nation, must have turned the fortune

of the day.'*^ In that day, Bajazet displayed the qualities of

a soldier and a chief: but his genius sunk under a stronger

ascendant; and from various motives the greatest part of

his troops failed him in the decisive moment. His rigour

and avarice had provoked a mutiny ainong the Turks ; and

even his son Soliman too hastily withdrew from the field.

The forces of Anatolia, loyal in their revolt, were drawn

away to the banners of their lawful princes. His Tartar al-

lies had been tempted by the letters and emissaries of Ti-

mour ;^* who reproached their ignoble servitude under the

slaves of their fathers; and offered to their hopes the domi-

nion of their nev/, or (lie liberty of their ancient, countrv.

42 The suli:u.n himself (says Timour) must then put the foot of courage into

the stirrup of patience. A Tartar metaphor, which is lost in. the Englisii, but

preserved in the French, version of the Institutes (p. 156, 157).

43 The Greek fire, on Timour's side, is attested by Sherefeddin (1 . v. c. 47)

;

i)Ut Voltaire's strange suspicion, that some cannon, inscribed with strange

characters, must have been sent by that monarch to Dehli, is refuted by the

universal silence of contemporaries.

44 Timour has dissembled this secret and important negociation with the

Tartars, which is indisputably proved by the joint evidence of the Arabian
(torn. i. c. 47. p. 391), Turki.sh ( Annal. Leunclav. p. 321), and Persian histo-

rians (Khondemir, apud d'Herbelot, p. 8l*2).
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In the right wing of Bajazct, the cuirassiers of Europe CHAP,

charged, with faithful hearts and irresistible arms ; but these

men of iron were soon broken by an artful flight and head-

long pursuit ; and the Janizaries, alone, without cavalry or

missile weapons, were encompassed by the circle of the

Mogul hunters. Their valour was at length oppressed by

heat, thirst, and the weight ofnumbers ; and the unfortunate

sultan, afflicted with the gout in his hands and feet, was

transported from the field on the fleetest of his horses. He Defeatand

was pursued and taken by the titular khan of Zagatai; and Baiazet.

after his capture, and the defeat of the Ottoman powers, the

kingdom of Anatolia submitted to the emperor, who plant-

ed his standard at Kiotahia, and dispersed on all sides the

ministers of rapine and destruction. Mirza Mehemmed
Sultan, the eldest and best beloved of his grandsons, was

dispatched to Boursa with thirty thousand horse : and such

was his youthful ardour, that he arrived with onl)- four thou-

sand at the gates of the capital, after performing in five days

a march of two hundred and thirty miles. Yet fear is still

more rapid in its course : and Soliman, the son of Bajazet,

had already passed over to Europe with the royal treasure.

The spoil, however, of the palace and city was immense:

the inhabitants had escaped; but the buildings, for the most

part of wood, were reduced to 'ashes. From Boursa, the

grandson of Timour advanced to Nice, even vet a fair and

flourishing city ; and the Mogul squadrons v;ere only stop-

ped by the wra'es of the Propontis. The same success at-

tended the other mirzas and emirs in their excursions : and

Smyrna, defended by the zeal and courage of the Rhodian

knights, alone deserved the presence of the emperor him-

self. After an obstinate defence, the place was taken by

storm ; all that breathed was put to the sword ; and the

heads of the Christian heroes v/ere launched from the en-

gines, on board of two carracks, or great ships of Ei:rope,

that rode at anchor in the harbour. The Moslems of Asia

rtjoiced in their deliverance from a dangerous and domes-

tic foe, and a parallel was drawn between the two rivals, by

observing that Timour, in fourteen days, had reduced a

fortress which had sustained seven years the siege, or at

least the blockade, of Bajazet.''*

45 Fof the war of Anatolia or Roiim, I add sonie hints hi the Institutions,
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CHAP. The iron cage in which Bajazet was imprisoned by Ta-

merlane, so long and so often repeated as a moral lesson, is

now rejected as a fable by the modern writers, who smile at

the vulgar credulity.''^ They appeal with confidence to the

Persian history of Sherefeddin Ali, which has been given

to our curiosity in a French version, and from which I shall

collect and abridge a more specious narrative of this memo-

disproved rable transaction. No sooner was Timour informed that the

by the captive Ottoman was at the door of his tent, than he crra-
Persian ,

»
, _ \ . t 7

historian of ciously stept forwards to receive him, seated him by his side,
Timour

; ^^^ mingled with just reproaches a soothing pity for his rank

and misfortune. " Alas!" said the emperor, " the decree of

" fate is now accomplished by your own fault : it is the web
" which you have woven, the thorns of the tree which your-

" self have planted. I wished to spare, and even to assist,

" the champion of the Moslems : you braved our threats ;

" you despised our friendship; you forced us to enter your
" kingdom with our invincible armies. Behold the event.

" Had you vanquished, I am not ignorant of the fate which
" you reserved for myself and my troops. But I disdain to

" retaliate : your life and honour are secure; and I shall ex-

" press my gratitude to God by my clemency to man."

The royal captive shewed some signs of repentance, accept-

ed the humiliation of a robe of honour, and embraced with

tears his son Mousa, who, at his request, was sought and

found among the captives of the field. The Ottoman princes

were lodged in a splendid pavilion ; and the respect of the

guards could be surpassed only by their vigilance. On the

arrival of the haram from Boursa, Timour restored the

queen Despina and her daughter to their father and husband

;

but he piously required, that the Servian princess, who had

hitherto been indulged in the profession of Christianity,

should embrace without delay the religion of the prophet.

In the feast of victory, to which Bajazet vras invited, the

Mogul emperor placed a crown on his head and a sceptre

to the copious narratives of Sherefeddin (1. v. c. 44...65.) and Arabshah (tom.

ii. c. 20. ..35). On this part only of Timour's history, it is lawful to quote the

Turks (Car.remir, p. 53.. .55. Annal. Leunclav.p.320...322.)andthe Greeks
(Piiranza, 1. i. c. 29. Ducas, c 15. ..17. Chalcondyles, I. iii).

46 The scepticism of v''oltaire (Essai sur THistoire Generale, c. 88.) is ready
on this, ns on every occasion, to reject a popular tale, and to diminish the naag-
nitude of vice and virlue ; and on most occasions his incredulity is reasonable.
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In his hand, with a solemn assurance of restoring him with CHAP,

an increase of glory to the throne of his ancestors. But the ^

effect of this promise was disappointed by the sultan's un-

timely death : amidst the care of the most skilful physicians,

he expired of an apoplexy at Akshehr, the Antioch of Pisi-

dia, about nine months after his defeat. The victor drop-

ped a tear over his grave ; his body, with royal pomp, was

conveyed to the mausoleum which he had erected at Bour-

sa ; and his son Mousa, after receiving a rich present of gold

and jewels, of horses and arms, was invested by a patent in

red ink with the kingdom of Anatolia.

Such is the portrait of a generous conqueror, which has

been extracted from his ov/n memc^rials, and dedicated to

his son and grandson, nineteen years after his decease ;
''^ and,

at a time when the truth was remembered by thousands, a

manifest falsehood would have implied a satire on his real

conduct. Weighty indeed is this evidence, adopted by all

the Persian histories;'*^ yet flattery, more especially in the

East, is base and audacious ; and the harsh and ignominious

treatment of Bajazet is attested by a chain of witnesses,

some of whom shall be produced in the order of their time

and country. 1. The reader has not forgot the garrison of ^"ested,

French, v/hom the marshal Boucicault left behind him for French;

the defence of Constantinople. They were on the spot to

receive the earliest and most faithful intelligence of the over-

throw of their great adversarv; and it is more than probable,

that some of them accompanied the Greek embassy to the

camp of Tamerlane. From their account, the hardships of

the prison and death of Bajazet are affirmed by the mar-

shal's servant and historian, within the distance of seven

years.49 2. The name of Poggius the Italian*" is deservedly

47 See the history of Sherefeddin, (I. v. c. 49. 52, 53. 59, 60). This work
was finished at Shiraz, in the year 1424, and dedicated to sultan Ibrahim, the

son of Sharokh, the son of Timour, who reigned in Farsistan in his father's

lifetime.

48 After the perusal of Khoudemir, Ebn Schounah, Sec. the learned d'Her-
belot (Bibliot. Orientale, p. 882.) may aSrm, that this fable is not men ioned
in the most authentic histories : biithis denial of the visible testimony of Arab-
shah, leaves soine room to suspect his accuracy.

49 Et fiU lui-meme fBajazetJ pris, at nieneen prison, en laquelle mrurut
de dure inort ! Memoires de Boucicault, P. i. c. 37. These memoirs were com-
posed while the marshal was still governor of Gentia, from whence he was
e.xpciled in the year 1409, by a popular insurrection (Muratori, Annali d'ltalia,

torn. xii. p. 473, 474).

50 The reader will find a satisfactory account of the lif^ and writins;s of
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CHAP.
LXV.

2. by the

Italians

;

3. by the

Arabs

;

famous among the revivers of leaning in the fifteenth cen-

tury. His elegant dialogue on the vicissitudes of fortune ^*

was composed in his fiftieth j-ear, twentv-eight veai"s after

the Turkish victory of Tamerlane ;i2 whom he celebrates as

not inferior to the illustrious Barbarians of antiquity. Of
his exploits and discipline Poggius was informed by several

occular witnesses; nor does he forget an example so appo-

site to his theme as the Ottoman monarch, whom the Scy-

thian confined like a v/ild beast in an iron cage, and exhi-

bited a spectacle to Asia. I might add the authority of two

Italian chronicles, perhaps of an earlier date, which would

prove at least tliat the same story, whether false or true^

was imported into Europe with the first tidings of the revo-

lution." 3. At the time when Poggius flourished at Rome,
Ahmed Ebn Arabshah composed at Damascus the florid

and malevolent history of Timour, for which he had col-

lected materials in hisjournies over Turkey and Tartary.^"*

Without any possible correspondence between the Latin and

the Arabian writer, they agree in the fact of the iron cage ;

and their agreement is a striking proof of their common
veracity. Ahmed Arabshah likev/ise relates another outrage,

which Bajazet endured, of a more domestic and tender na-

ture. His indiscreet mention of women and divorces was

deeply resented bj/ the jealous Tartar: in the feast of vic-

tory, the wine was served by female cupbearers, and the

sultan beheld his own concubines and v.'ives confounded

among the slaves, and exposed without a veil to the e3-es of

intemperance. To escape a similar indignity, it is said, that

Poar^Uis, in the Poggiana,, an entertaining work of M. Lenfant, and in the Bi-

bliotheca Latina niedirs et hilnn^e /Etatis of Fabricius (torn. v. p. 305. ...308).

Poj:;giu' was hern in the >ear 13S0, and died in 1459.

51 ^I'he dialrij^ue de Varieiate Fortonx (of which a complete and elegant

edition has been published at Paris in 1723, in 4ro), was composed a short

time before the death of pope Martin V. (p. 5), and consequcndy about the

end of fhe year 1450.

52 See a splendid and eloquent encomium of Tamerlane, p. 36. ..39. ipse

enim novi (says Poggius) qui fuere in ejus castris . . . Regemvivum cepitjca-

veaque in mod'.im fera- inclusuin peromnem Asiam. circuintulit egregium ad-

niirandumque spectaculum fortunre.

.53 Tlie Chronicon Tarvis'ianum (in Muratori, Script. Reruiv. Italicarum,

torn. xix. p. 800), and the AnnalesEs';enses(toin. xviii. p. 974). The two au-

thors, Andrea dc Rcdusiis de Qiiero, and James de Delayto, were both oon-

teniporaries, and both chancellors, the one of Trevigi, the other of Fenara.
The evidence of the former is the mo.st positive.

54 See Arabshah, toin. ii. c. 28. 34. He travelled in regioncs Pumxr,, A.
H. 839 (A. D. 1435, July 27), torn. ii. c.3. p. 13.
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his successors, except in a single instance, have abstained CHAP,
from legitimate nuptials ; and the Ottoman practice and be- "

lief, at least in the sixteenth centurv, is attested by the ob-

serving Busbequius/* ambassador from the court of Vienna

to the great Soliman. 4. Such is the separation of language, 4. by the

that the testimony of a Greek is not less independent than
'^^^^^^'^

that of a Latin or an Arab. I suppress the names of Chal-

condyies and Ducas, who flourished in a later period, and

who speak in a less positive tone ; but more attention is due

to George Phi-anza,^^ protovestiare of the last emperors, and

who was born a year before the batde of Angora. Twenty-

two years after that event, he was sent ambassador to Amu-
rath the second; and the historian might converse with some

veteran Janizaries, who had been made prisoners with the

sultan, and had themselves seen him in his iron cage. 5. 5. by tlie

The last evidence, in every sense, is that of the Turkish an-
^"''^^•

nals, which have been consulted or transcribed by Leuncla-

vius, Pocock, and Cantemir.*'' They unanimously deplore

the captivity of the iron cage ; and some credit may be al-

Jovv'ed to national historians, who cannot stigmatize the Tar-

tar without uncovering the shame of their king and country.

From these opposite prem.ises, a fair and moderate con- prajj^ble

elusion may be deduced. I am satisfied that Sherefeddin corxlusion.

Ali has faithfully described the first ostentaticus interview,

in which the conqueror, whose spirits v/ere harmonised

by success, affected the character of generosity. But his

mind was insensibly alienated by the unseasonable arrogance

of Bajazet; the complaints of his enemies, the Anatolian

princes, were just and vehement; and Timour betrayed a

design of leading his royal captive in triumph to Samarcand.

An attempt to facilitate his escape, by digging a mine under

the tent, provoked the Mogul emperor to impose a harsher

restraint ; and in his perpetual marches, an iron cage on a

waggon m.ight be invented, not as a Avantoa insult, but as

55 Biisbequius in Legatione Turcicd,, epist. i. p. 52. Yet his respectable au-
thority is somewhat shaken by tlie subsequent Tnarriages of Amurath II. with
a Servian, and of Mahomet II. with an Asiatic, princess (Canteniir, p. 83.

93).

56 See the testimony of George Phranza (l.i. c.29), and his life in Hanck-
iiis de Script. Byzant. P. i. c. 40). Chalcondyles and Ducas speak in general
terms of Bajazet's chains-

57 Annales Leunclav. p. 321. Pocock, Prokgomen. ad Abulpharag. Dy-
nast. Cantemir, p. 55.
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CHAP.
LXV.

Death of

Bajazet,

A.D.
1403.

March 9.

Term of

the con-

quests of

Timour,
A. D.
1403.

a rigorous precaution. Timour had read in some fabu-

lous history a similar treatment of one of his predecessors,

a king of Persia; and Bajazet was condemned to represent

the person, and expiate the guilt, of the Roman Csssar.**

But the strength of his mind and body fainted under the

trial, and his premature death might, without injustice, be

ascribed to the severity of Timour. He warred not with the

dead; a tear and a sepulchre were all that he could bestow

on a captive who was delivered from his power; and if

Mursa, the son of Bajazet, was permitted to reign over the

ruins of Boursa, the greatest part of the province of Ana-

tolia had been restored by the conqueror to their lawful so-

vereigns.

From the Irtish and Volga to the Persian Gulf, and from

the Ganges to Damascus and the Archipelago, Asia was in

the hand of Timour ; his armies were invincible, his ambi-

tion was boundless, and his zeal might aspire to conquer and

convert the Christian kingdoms of the West, which already

trembled at his name. He touched the utmost verge of the

land ; but an insuperable, though narrow, sea rolled between

the two continents of Europe and Asia ; ^9 and the lord of

so many tojnans^ or myriads of horse, was not inaster of a

single galley. The two passages of the Bosphorus and Hel-

lespont, of Constantinople and Gallipoli, were possessed, the

one by the Christians, the other by the Turks. On this great

occasion, they forgot the difference of religion to act with

union and firmness in the common cause : the double streights

were guarded with ships and fortifications ; and they sepa-

rately withheld the transports, which Timour demanded of

either nation, under the pretence of attacking their enemy.

At the same time, they soothed his pride with tributary gifts

and suppliant embassies, and prudently tempted him to re-

treat with the honours of victory.- Soliman, the son of Ba-

58 A Sapor, king of Pers'.a, had been made prisoner and inclosed in the

figure of a cow's hide by Maximian or Galerius Carsar. Such is the fable re-

lated by Eutychius (Annahtoni. i. p. 421. vers. Pocock). The recollection of

the true history (Decline and Fall, &.c. vol.i. p. 416. ..424.) will teach us to

appreciate the knowledge of the Orientals of the ages which precede the

Hegira.

59 Arabshah (tom. ii. c. 25.) describes, like a curiaus traveller, the streights

of Gallipoli and Constantinople. To acquire a just idea of these events, I have

compared the narratives and prejudices of the Moguls, Turks, Greeks, and
Arabians. The Spanish ambassador mentions this hostile union of the Chris-

ti-ans and Ottomans (Vie dc Timour, p. 96).
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jazet, implored his clemency for his father and himself; CHAP.

accepted, by a red patent, die investiture of the kingdom of

Romania, which he already held by the sword ; and reite-

rated his ardent wish, of casting himself in person at the

feet of the king of the world. The Greek emperor^" (either

John or Manuel) submitted to pay the same tribute which

he had stipulated with the Turkish sultan, and ratified the

treaty by an oath of allegiance, from which he could ab-

solve his conscience as soon as the Mogul arms had retired

from Anatolia. But the fears and fancy of nations ascribed

to the ambitious Tamerlane a new design of vast and ro-

mantic compass ; a design of subduing Egypt and Africa,

marching from the Nile to the Atlantic Ocean, entering

Europe by the Streights of Gibraltar, and, after imposing

his yoke on the kingdoms of Christendom, of returning

home by the desarts of Russia and Tartary. This remote,

and perhaps imaginary, danger was averted by the submis-

sion of the sultan of Egypt : the honours of the prayer and

the coin, attested at Cairo the supremacy of Timour ; and

a rare gift of a giraffe^ or camelopard, and nine ostriches,

represented at Samarcand the tribute of the African world.

Our imagination is not less astonished by the portrait of a

Mogul, who, in his camp before Smyrna, meditates and al-

most accomplishes the invasion of the Chinese empire.^^

Timour was urged to this enterprise by national honour and

religious zeal. The torrents which he shed of Musulman

blood could be expiated only by an equal destruction of the

infidels; and as he now stood at the gates of paradise, he

might best secure his glorious entrance by demolishing the

idols of China, founding moschs in every city, and establish-

ing the profession of faith in one God, and his prophet Ma-
homet. The recent expulsion of the house of Zingis was an

insult on the Mogul name ; and the disorders of the empire

afforded the fairest opportunity for revenge. The illustrious

Hongvou, founder of the dynasty of Ming^ died four years

60 Since the name of Cjcsar had been transferred to the sultans of Roum,
the Greek princes of Constantinople (Sherefeddin, l.v. c. 54.) were confound-

ed with the Christian lonis of Gallipoli, Thessalonica, &c. under the title of

Tekku)\ which is derived by corruption from the genitive t» xvpia (Cantemir,

p. 51).

61 See Sherefeddin, l.v. c. 4 who marks, in a just itinerary, the road to

China, which Arabshah (torn. ii. c.33.) paints in vague and rhetorical colours,
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before the battle of Angora ; and his grandson, a weak and

unfortunate youth, was burnt in his palace, after a million

of Chinese had perished in the civil war.''^ Before he evac-

uated Anatolia, Timour dispatched beyond the Sihoon, a

numerous army, or rather colony, of his old and new sub-

jects, to open the road, to subdue the Pagan Calmucks and

Mungals, and to found cities and magazines in the desart

;

and, by the diligence of his lieutenant, he soon received a

perfect map and description of the unknown regions, from

the source of the L"tish to the wall of China. Daring these

preparations, the emperor achieved the final conquest of

Georgia ; passed the winter on the banks of the Araxes

;

appeased the troubles of Persia ; and slowly returned to his

capital, after a campaign of four years and nine months.

On the throne of Samarcand,^^ he displayed in a short

repose his magnificence and power ; listened to the com-

plaints of the people ; distributed a just measure of rewards

and punishments ; employed his riches in the architecture

of palaces and temples ; and gave audience to the ambassa-

dors of Egypt, Arabia, India, Tartary, Russia, and Spain,

• the last of whom presented a suit of tapestry which eclipsed

the pencil of the Oriental artists. The marriages of six of

the emperor's grandsons was esteemed an act of religion,

as well as of paternal tenderness ; and the pomp of the an-

cient caliphs was revived in their nuptials. They were cele-

brated in the gardens of Canighul, decorated with innume-

rable tents and pavilions, which displayed the luxury of a

great city and the spoils of a victorious camp. Whole fo-

rests were cut down to supply fuel for the kitchens ; the

plain was spread with pyramids of meat, and vases of every

liquor, to which thousands of guests were courteously invi-

ted : the orders of the state, and the nations of the earth,

were marshalled at the royal banquet ; nor were the ambas-

sadors of Europe (says the haughty Persian) excluded

from the feast; since even the ccisses^ the smallest of fish,

find their place in the ocean.^^ The public joy was testified

62 Synopsis Hist. Sinicae, p. 74...r6 (in the ivth part of the Relations de

Tlievenot), Duhalde, Hist, de la Chine (toni. i. p. 507, 508 folio edition) ; and

for the chronology of the Chinese emperors, de Guignes, Hist, des Huns, torn,

i. p. 71,72. ^^,. ,, .

63 For the return, triumph, and death of Timour, see Shereteddm (I. vi. c.

1...30.) and Arabshah (torn. ii. c. 35.. .47).

64 Sherefeddin (1. vi. c. 24.) inemions the ambassadors of one of the most
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by illuminations and masquerades; the trades of Samarcand CHAP,

passed in review ; and every trade was emulous to execute

some quaint device, some marvellous pageant, with the ma-

terials of their peculiar art. After the marriage-contracts

had been ratified by the cadhis, the bridegrooms and their /

brides retired to the nuptial chambers ; nine times, accord-

ing to the Asiatic fashion, they were dressed and undressed;

and at each change of apparel, pearls and rubies were show-

ered on their heads, and contemptuously abandoned to their

attendants. A general indulgence was proclaimed : every

law was relaxed, every pleasure was allowed ; the people

was free, the sovereign was idle ; and the historian of Ti-

mour may remark, that, after devoting fifty years to the

attainment of empire, the only happy period of his life were

the two months in which he ceased to exercise his power.

-But he was soon awakened to the cares of government and

war. The standard was unfurled for the invasion of China:

the emirs made their report of two hundred thousand, the

select and veteran soldiers of Iran and Touran : their bag-

gage and provisions were transported by five hundred great

waggons, and an immense train of horses and camels ; and

the troops might prepare for a long absence, since more than

six months were employed in the tranquil journey of a ca-

ravan from Samarcand to Pekin. Neither age, nor the seve-

rity of the winter, could retai"d the impatience of Timour
;

he mounted on horseback, passed the Sihoon on the ice,

marched seventy-six parasangs, three hundred miles, from

his capital, and pitched his last camp in the neighbourhood

of Otrar, where he was expected by the angel of death.

Fatigue, and the indiscreet use of iced water, accelerated His death

the progress of his fever ; and the conqueror of Asia expir-°o Q^^i,^r^

ed in the seventieth year of his age, thirty-five years after A.D. 1405,

he had ascended the throne of Zagatai. His designs were ^" '

lost ; his armies were disbanded ; China was saved ; and
fourteen years after his decease, the most powerful of his

potent sovereigns of Europe. We know that it was Henry HI, king of Cas-
tile ; and the curious relation of his two embassies is still extant (Mariana,
Hist. Hispan. 1. xix. c. 11. tom.ii. p. 329, 330. Avertissement a I'Hist. de
Timur Bee p. 28.. ..33). There appears likewise to have been some corres-
pondence between the Mogul emperor, and the court of Charles VII. king
of France (Histoire de France, par Velly et Villaret, torn. xii. p. 336).
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CHAP, children sent an embassy of friendship and commerce to the
^^^'^"

court of Pekin.^*

The fame of Timour has pervaded the East and West

;

and merits his posterity is still invested with the Imperial title ; and
of Timour.

^I^g admiration of his subjects, who revered him almost as

a deity, may be justified in some degree by the praise or

confession of his bitterest enemies. ^^ Although he was

lame of an hand and foot, his form and stature were not un-

worthy of his rank ; and his vigorous health, so essential to

himself and to the world, was corroborated by temperance

and exercise. In his familiar discourse he- was grave and

modest, and if he was ignorant of the Arabic language, he

spoke with fluency and elegance the Persian and Turkish

idioms. It was his delight to converse with the learned on

topics of history and science ; and the amusement of his lei-

sure hours was the game of chess, which he improved or

corrupted with new refinements.^^ In his religion, he was a

zealous, though not perhaps an orthodox, Musulman;^*

but his sound .understanding may tempt us to believe, that

a superstitious reverence for omens and prophesies, for

saints and astrologers, was only affected as an instrument of

policy. In the government of a vast empire, he stood alone

and absolute, without a rebel to oppose his power, a favour-

ite to seduce his affections, or a minister to mislead hisjudg-

ment. It was his firmest maxim, that whatever might be

the consec[uence, the word of the prince should never be

disputed or recalled ; but his foes have maliciously observ-

ed, that the commands of anger and destruction were more

strictly executed than those of beneficence and favour. His

65 See the translation of the Persian account of their embassy, a curious

and original piece (in the fourth part of the Relations de Thevenot). They
presented the emperor of China with an old horse which Timour had former-

ly rode. It was in the year 1419, that they departed from the court of Herat,
to which place they returned in 1422 from Pekin.

66 From Arabshah, torn. ii. c. 96. The bright or softer colours are bor-

rowed from Sherefeddin, d'Herbelot, and the Institutions.

67 His new system was multiplied from 32 pieces and 64 squares, to 56
pieces and 110 or 130 squares. BuU e.vcept in his court, the old game has been
thought sufficiently elaborate. The M. gul emperor was rather pleased than
hurt, by the victory of a subject : a chess-piayer will feel the value of this en-
comium !

68 See Sherefeddin, i. v. c. 15. 25. Arabshah (torn. ii. c. 96. p. 801. 803.)
reproves the impiety of Timour and the Moguls, who almost preferred to the
Koran, the Tucsa, or Law of Zingis (cui Deus maledicat) : nor will he believe

that Sharokh had abolished the use and authority of that Pagan code.
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sons and grandsons, of whom Timour left slx-and-thirty at lxv.
his decease, were his first and most submissive subjects ; v^^v^^

and whenever they deviated from their duty, they were

corrected, according to the laws of Zingis, with the baston-

ade, and afterwards restored to honour and command. Per-

haps his heart was not devoid of the social virtues
;
perhaps

he was not incapable of loving his friends and pardoning

his enemies : but the rules of morality are founded on the

public interest ; and it may be sufficient to applaud the xvis-

dom of a monarch, for the liberality by which he is not im-

poverished, and for the justice by which he is strengthened

and enriched. To maintain the harmony of authority and

obedience, to chastise the proud, to protect the weak, to re-

ward the deserving, to banish vice and idleness from his do-

minions, to secure the traveller and merchant, to restrain

the depredations of the soldier, to cherish the labours of the

husbandman, to encourage industry and learning, and, by

an equal and moderate assessment, to encrease the revenue,

without encreasing the taxes, are indeed the duties of a

prince ; but, in the discharge of these duties, he finds an

ample and immediate recompense. Timour might boast,

that, at his accession to the throne, Asia was the prey of

anarchy and rapine, whilst under his prosperous monarchy

a child, fearless and unhurt, might carry a purse of gold

from the East to the West. Such was his confidence of me-

rit, tliat from this reformation he derived an excuse for his

victories, and a title to universal dominion. The four fol-

lowing observations will serve to appreciate his claim to

the public gratitude ; and perhaps we shall conclude, that

the Mogul emperor v/as rather the scourge than the bene-

factor of mankind. 1. If some partial disorders, some local

oppressions, were healed by the sword of Timour, the re-

medy was far more pernicious than the disease. By their

rapine, cruelty, and discord, the petty tyrants of Persia might

afflict their subjects; but whole nations were crushed under

the footsteps of the reformer. The ground v/hich had been

occupied by flourishing cities, was often marked by his abo-

minable trophies, by columns, or pyramids, of human heads.

Astracan, Carizme, Delhi, Ispahan, Bagdad, Aleppo, Da-
mascus, Boursa, Smyrna, and a thousand others, were sack-

ed, or burnt, or utterly destroyed, in his presence, and by
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CHAP, his troops ; and perhaps his conscience would have been
'"^^^- startled, if a priest or philosopher had dared to number the

millions of victims whom he had sacrificed to the establish-

ment of peace and order.''^ 2. His most destructive wars

were radicr inroads tiian conquests. He invaded Turkestan,

Kipzak, Russia, Hindostan, Syria, Anatolia, Armenia, and

Georgia, without a hope or a desire of preserving those dis-

'tant provinces. From thence he depai'ted, laden with spoil;

but he left behind him neither troops to awe the contumaci-

ous, nor magistrates to protect the obediexit, natives. When
he had broken the fabric of their ancient government, he

abandoned diem to the evils which his invasion had aggra-

vated or caused ; nor were these evils compensated by any

present or possible benefits. 3. The kingdoms of Transoxi-

ana and Persia were the proper field which he laboured to

cultivate and adorn, as the perpetual inheritance of his fami-

ly. But his peaceful labours were often interrupted, and

sometimes blasted, by the absence of the conqueror. While

he triumphed on the Volga or the Ganges, his servants, and

even his sons, forgot their master and their duty. The pub-

lic and private injuries were poorly redressed by the tardy

rigour of enquiry and punishment ; and we must be content

to praise the Imtitutions of Timour, as the specious idea of

a perfect monarchy. 4. Whatsoever might be the blessings

of his administration, they evaporated with his life. To
reign, rather than to govern, was the ambition of his chil-

dren and grand-children ;^" the enemies of each other and

of the people. A fragment of the empire was upheld with

some glory b)^ Sharokh his youngest son; but after his de-

cease, the scene was again involved in darkness and blood
;

and before the end of a century, Transoxiana and Persia

were trampled by the Uzbeks from the north, and the Turk-

mans of the black and white sheep. The race of Timour

69 Besides the bloody passages of this narrative, I must refer to an antici-

pation in the fourth vokirne of the Decline and Fall, which, in a single note

(p. 245. Note 25), accumulates near 300,000 heads of the monuments of his

cruel y. Except in Rowe's play on the fif;h of November, I did not expect to

hear of Timour's amiable moderation (While's preface, p. 7). Yet I can ex-

cuse a generous enthubiasm in the reader, and still more in ilie editor, of the

Instltutioi}s.

70 Consult the lust chapters of Sherefeddin and Arahshah, and M. de
Guignes (H st. des Huns, t.im iv. 1. xx). Fraser's History of Nadir Shah, p.
1...62. The story of I'imonr's descendants is iiiipeifectly tuld : and the second

and third par:sof Sherefeddin are unknown.
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would have been extinct, if an hero, his descendant in the chap.

fifth degree, had not fled before the Uzbek arms to the con-
LXV.

quest of Hindostan. His successors (the great Moguls'^')

extended their sway from the mountains of Cashmir to Cape

Comorin, and from Candahar to the gulf of Bengal. Since

the reign of Aurungzebe, their empire has been dissolved;

their treasures of Delhi have been rifled by a Persian rob-

ber ; and the richest of their kingdoms is now possessed by

a company of Christian merchants, of a remote island in the

Northern ocean.

Far different was the fate of the Ottoman monarchy. The Civil wars

massy trunk was bent to the ground, but no sooner did the of Baiazet,

hurricane pass away, than it again rose with fresh vigour A.D. 1403

and more lively vegetation. When Timour, in every sense,

had evacuated Anatolia, he left the cities without a palace,

a treasure, or a king. The open country was overspread

with hords of shepherds and robbers of Tartar or Turkman
origin; the recent conquests of Bajazet were restored to the

emirs, one of whom, in base revenge, demolished his se-

pulchre; and his five sons were eager, by c\Vii discord, to

consume the remnant of their patrimonj'. I shall enume-

rate their names in the order of their age and actions.^^

1. It is doubtful, whether I relate the story of the true 1. Musta-

Mustapha^ or of an impostor, who personated that lost prince. P^^* •

He fought by his father's side in the battle of Angora: but

when the captive sultan was permitted to enquire for his

children, Mousa alone could be found ; and the Tvirkish

historians, the slaves of the triumphant faction, are per-

suaded that his brother was confounded among the slain.

If Mustapha escaped from that disastrous field, he was con-

cealed twelve years from his friends and enemies ; till he

emerged in Thessaly, and was hailed by a numerous party,

as the son and successor of Bajazet. His first defeat would
have been his last, had not the true, or false, Mustapha been

saved by the Greeks, and restored, after the decease of his

71 Shah Aiktm, the present Mogul, is in tiie fourteenth degree from Ti-
mour by Miran Shah, his tlilrd son. See the iid volume of Dow's History of
Hindostan.

72 The civil wars, from the death of Bajazet to that of Mustapha, are
related, according to the Turks, '^y Demefrius Cantemir, (p. 58. ..82). Of
the Greeks, Chalcondyles (1. iv. and v.), Phranza (1. i. c. 30... 32.), and Du-
cas (c. 18.. .27.), the last is the most copious and best informed.
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CHAP, brother Mahomet, to liberty and empire. A degenerate

mind seemed to argue his spurious birth ; and if, on the

throne of Adrianople, he was adored as the Ottoman sul-

tan ; his flight, his fetters, and an ignominious gibbet, de-

livered the impostor to popular contempt. A similar cha-

racter and claim was asserted by several rival pretenders ;

thirty persons are said to have suffered under the name of

Mustapha ; and these frequent executions may perhaps in-

sinuate, that the Turkish court was not perfectly secure of

2. Isa; the death of the lawful prince. 2. After his father's capti-

vity, Isa'^^ reigned for some time in the neighbourhood of

Angora, Sinope, and the Black Sea ; and his ambassadors

were dismissed from the presence of Timour with fair pro-

mises and honourable gifts. But their master was soon de-

prived of his province and life, by a jealous brother, the

sovereign of Amasia ; and the final event suggested a pious

allusion, that the law of Moses and Jesus, of Isa and 3Iousa^

S.Soliman, had been abrogated by the greater Mahomet. 3. Soliman is

1410
^ "^* numbered in the lists of the Turkish emperors: yet he

checked the rigtorious progress of the Moguls; and after

their departure, -united for a while the thrones of Adriano-

ple and Boursa. In war he was brave, active, and fortu-

nate : his courage was softened by clemency ; but it was

likewise inflamed by presumption, and corrupted by intem-

perance and idleness. He relaxed the nerves of discipline,

in a government v/here either the subject or the sovereign

must continually tremble : his vices alienated the chiefs of

the army and the law; and his daily drunkenness, so con-

temptible in a prince and man, was doubly odious in a dis-

ciple of the prophet. In the slumber of intoxication, he

was surprised by his brother Mousa; and as he fled from

Adrianople towards the Byzantine capital, Soliman was

overtaken and slain in a bath, after a reign of seven years

4, Mousa, and ten months. 4. The investiture of Mousa degraded
^' ^' him as the slave of the Mopruls : his tributarv kingdom of
1410. . . "

Anatolia was confined Avithin a narrow limit, nor could his

broken militia and empty treasury contend with the hardy

and veteran bands of the sovereign of Romania. Mousa

73 Arabshah, torn. ii. c. 26. whose tc tlmony on this occasion is weighty

and valuable. The existence of Isa (unknown to the Turks) is likewise con-

firmed by Sherefeddin (1. v. c. 57)-
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fled In disguise from the palace of Boursa ; traversed the CHAP.
Propontis in an open boat; wandered over the Walachain "^*

and Servian hills ; and after some vain attempts, ascended

the throne of Adrianople, so recently stained with the blood

of Soli man. In a reign of three \-ears and a half, his troops

were victorious against the Christians of Hungary and the

Morea; but Mousa was ruined by his timorous disposition

and unseasonable clemency. After resigning the sovereign-

ty of Anatolia, he fell a victim to the perfidy of his minis-

ters, and the superior ascendant of his brother Mahomet.
5. The final victor}^ of Mahomet was the just recompense 5. Maho-

of his prudence and moderation. Before his father's cap-^^L^' .,-,

tivity, the royal youth had been entrusted with the govern- ...1421.

ment of Amasia, thirty days journey from Constantinople,

and the Turkish frontier against the Christians of Trebi-

zond and Georgia. The castle, in Asiatic warfare, was

esteemed impregnable ; and the city of Amasia,^'* Avhich is

equally divided by the river Iris, rises on either side in the

form of an amphitheatre, and represents on a smaller scale

the image of Bagdad. In his rapid career, Timour apjfears

to have overlooked this obscure and contumacious angle of

Anatolia ; and Mahomet, without provoking the conqueror,

maintained his silent independence, and chased from the

province the last stragglers of the Tartar host. He relieved

himself from the dangerous neighbourhood of Isa ; but in

the contests of their more powerful brethren, his firm neu-

trality was respected ; till, after the triumph of Mousa, he

stood foi-th the heir and avenger of the unfortunate Soli-

man. Mahomet obtained Anatolia by treaty, and Romania

by arms ; and the soldier who presented him with the head

of Mousa was rewarded as the benefactor of his king and

country. The eight years of his sole and peaceful reign-

wei'e usefully employed in banishing the vices of civil dis-

cord, and restoring on a firmer basis the fabric of the Otto-

man monarchy. His last care was the choice of two vizirs,

Bajazet and Ibrahim,^* who might guide the youth of his

74 Arabshah, loc. citat. Abulfeda, Geojraph. tab. xvii. p. 302. Busbe-
quius, epist. i. p. 96, 97. in Itinere C. P. et Amaiiano.

75 The virtues cf Ibrahim are praised by a contemporary Greek (Dncas,
c. 25). His descendants are the sole nobles in Turkey: tliey content tliem-

selves witli the administration of his pious foundations, are excused from
public offices, and receive two annual visits from the sultan (Cantemir, p. 76).

VOL. VIII. F
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CHAP, son Amurath ; and such was their union and prudence, that

they concealed above foi-ty days the emperor's death, till the

Rei™ of
^^^^'^'^l of h^s successor in the palace of Boursa. A new

Amurath war was kindled in Europe by the prince, or impostor, Mus-

^j3 j42itapha; the first vizir lost his army and his head; but the

...1451, more fortunate Ibrahim, whose name and familv are still
Feb 9. . .

"

revered, extinguished the last pretender to the throne of

Bajazet, and closed the scene of domestic hostility.

Re-union In these conflicts, the wisest Turks, and indeed the body

Ottoman ^f the nation, were strongly attached to the unity of the em-
empire, pii-g . and Romania and Anatolia, so often torn asunder by

1421. private ambition, were animated by a strong and invincible

tendency of cohesion. Their efforts might have instructed

the Christian powers ; and had they occupied with a confe-

derate fleet, the streights of Gallipoli, the Ottomans, at

least in Europe, must have been speedily annihilated. But

the schism of the West, and the factions and wars of France

and England, diverted the Latins from this generous enter-

prise : they enjoyed the present respite, without a thought

of futurity ; and were often tempted by a momentary inter-

est to serve the common enemy of their religion. A colonv

of Genoese,^^ which had been planted at Phocsea^'' on the

Ionian coast, was enriched by the lucrative monopoly of

alum •j''^ and their tranquillity, under the Turkish empire,

was secured by the annual payment of tribute. In the last

civil war of the Ottomans, the Genoese governor, Adorno,

a bold and ambitious youth, embraced the party of Amu-
rath ; and undertook with seven stout gallies to transport

him from Asia to Europe. The sultan and five hundred

guards embarked on board the admiral's ship; which was

76 See Pachymer (1. V. 29), Nicephorus Gregoras (1. ii. c. 1.), Sherefed-

din (I. V. c. 57.), and Ducas (c. 25). The last of Uiese, a curious and care-
ful observer, is entitled, from his birth and station, to particular credit in all

that concerns Ionia and the islands. Among the nations that resorted to

New Phocaca, he mentions the English (lyyXTjvtt) an early evidence of Me-
diterrranean trade.

77 For the spirit of navigation, and freedom of ancient Phocssa, or rather

of the Phocseans, consult the first book of Herodotus, and the Geographical
Index of his lastand learned French translator, M. Larcher (tom. vii. p. 299).

78 Phoc2ea is not enumerated by Pliny (Hist. Nat. xxxv. 52.) among the
places productive of alum ; he reckons Egypt as the first, and for the second
the isle of Melos, whose alum mines are described by Tournefort (tosn. i. let-

tre iv), atravellerand a naturalist. After the loss of Phoctea, the Genoese, in

1459, found that useful mineral in the isle of Ischia (Ismael. Bouillaud, ad Du-
cam, c. 25).
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manned by eight hundred of the bravest Franks. His life CHAP,

and liberty were in their hands ; nor can we, without rcluc-
^'-^^•

tance, applaud the fidelity of Adorno, who, in the midst

of the passage, knelt before him, and gratefully accepted a

discharge of his arrears of tribute. They landed in sight

of Mustapha and Gallipoli; two thousand Italians, armed

with lances and battle-axes, attended Amurath to the con-

quest of Adrianople ; and this venal service was soon repaid

by the ruin of the commerce and colony of Phoccea.

If Timour had generously marched at the request, and State of

to the relief, of tne Gi'eek emperor, he might be entitled g,!,^;^^^'^
^

to the praise and gratitude of the Christians. ^^ But a Mu- A. D. 1403

sulman, who carried into Georgia the sword of persecution,

and respected the holy warfare of Bajazet, was not disposed

to pity or succour the idolaters of Europe. The Tartar fol-

lowed the impulse of ambition ; and the deliverance of Con-

stantinople was the accidental consequence. When Manuel
abdicated the government, it was his prayer, rather than his

hope, that the ruin of the church and state might be delay-

ed beyond his unhappy days ; and after his return from a

western pilgrimage, he expected every hour the news of the

sad catastrophe. On a sudden he was astonished and re-

joiced by the intelligence of the retreat, the overthrow, and

the captivity of the Ottoman. ManueP° immediately sailed

from Modon in the Morea ; ascended the throne of Con-

stantinople ; and dismissed his blind competitor to an easv

exile in the isle of Lesbos. The ambassadors of the son

of Bajazet were soon introduced to his presence ; but their

pride was fallen, their tone was modest ; they were awed
by the just apprehension, lest the Greeks should open to

the Moguls the gates of Europe. Soliman saluted the em-
peror by the name of father ; solicited at his hands the go-

vernment or gift o^ Romania ; and promised to deserve his

favour by inviolable friendship, and the restitution of Thcs-

79 The wrker who has iin'->st abused this fabulous generosity, is our inge-
nious Sir William 1 em-ple (his works, vol. iii. p. 349, 350. octavo edition),
that lovrr of exoric virtue. Aftevthe conquest of liiissia, Sec. and the passage
of the Dam.iue, his Tartar hero relieves, visits, admires, and refuses the city of
Con&::anrii,e. His fiatiering pencil deviates in every line from the truth of his-
tory : yet his pleasing nctious are more excusable than the gross errors of Can-
temir.

80 F> V the r./;gns of Manuel aud John, of Mahomet I. and Amurath 11.

see ihe O^nv.an history of Canlemir (p. TO. .95), and the three Greeks, Chal-
condyle.s, Pliraiiza, and Bucas, who is still superior to his rivals.
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CHAP, salonica, with the most important places along the Strymon,
^-'''''-

the Proponcis, and the Btuck Sea. The alliance of Soli-

man exposed the emperor to the enmity and revenge of

Mousa: the Turks appeared in arms before the gates of

Constantinople ; but they were repulsed by sea and land ;

and unless the city was guarded by some foi-eign mercena-

ries, the Greeks must have wondersd at their own triumph.

But, instead of prolonging the division of the Ottoman

powers, the policv or passion of Manuel was tempted to as-

sist the most formidable of the sons of Bajazct. He con-

cluded a treaty with rviahomet, v/hose progress was check-

ed by the insuperable barrier of Ciallipoli : the sultan and

his troops were transported over the Bosphorus ; he Vv^as

hospitably entertained in the capital ; and his successful sally

was the first step to the conquest of Romania. The rum
was suspended by the prudence and moderation of the con-

queror: he faithful!)" discharged his ov>ai obligations and

those of Soliman, respected the laws of gratitude and peace;

and left the emperor guardian of his two younger sons, in

the vain hope of saving them from the jealous .cruelty of

their brother Amurath. But the execution of his last tes-

tament would have offended the national honour and reli-

gion : and the divan unanimously pi-onounced that the royal

youths should never be abandoned to the custody and edu-

cation of a Christian dog. On this refusal, the Byzantine

councils were divided : but the age and caution of Manuel

yielded to the presumption of his son John; and they un-

sheathed a dangerous weapon of revenge, by dismissing the

true or false Mustapha, wlio had long been detained as a

captive and hostage, and for v/hose maintenance they re-

ceived an annual pension of three hundred thousand aspers.^^

At the door of his prison, Mustapha subscribed to every

proposal; and the keys of Gallipoli, or ratlier of Europe,

v/ere stipulated as the price of his deliverance. But no

sooner was he seated on the throne of Romania, than he

dismissed the Greek ambassadors with a smile of contempt,

declaring, in a pious tone, that, at tlie day of judgment, he

81 The Turkish asper (from the Greek aa-Tpoi) is, or w,\s,apiece oiwhitt

or silver money, at prebent niuch debased, but which was formerly equivalent

to the 54th part, at least, of a Venetian ducat or sequin ; and the oO(J,000 as-

pers, a princely allowance or roval tribute, mav be comptited at 2j001. sterling

(Leur.clav. Pandect. Turc. p. 4^6.. .403).
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would rather answer for the violation of an oath, than for CHAP,

the surrender of a Musulman city into the hands of the in-

fidels. The emperor was at once the enemy of the two ri-

vals; from whom he had sustained, and to whom he had

offered, an injury ; and the victory of Amurath was follow-

ed, in the ensuing spring, by the siege of Constantinople.^^

The religious merit of subduing the city of the Csesars, Siege of

attracted trom Asia a crowd ci volunteers, who aspired to j™-,ig ^y

the crown of martyrdom: their military ardour was inflam- AmurathHAD
ed by the promise of rich spoils and beautiful females; and 14.22,

the sultan's ambition was consecrated by the presence and J""*^ ^^\
i August 24.

prediction of Seid Bechar, a descendant of the'prophet,^^ who
arrived in the camp on a mule, with a venerable train of

five hundred disciples. But he might blush, if a fanatic

could blush, at the failure of his assurances. The strength

of the walls resisted an army of two hundred thousand

Turks: their assaults were repelled by the sallies of the

Greeks and their foreign mercenaries ; the old resources of

defence were opposed to the new engines of attack; and the

enthusiasm of the dervish, v.ho was snatched to heaven in

visionary converse with Mahomet, vv^as aiiswered by the

credulity of the Christians, who bckcld the Virgin Mary, in

a violet garment, walking on the rampart, and animating

their courage.^* After a siege of two months, Amurath was

recalled to Boursa by a domestic revolt, v/hich h.ad been

kindled by Greek treachery, and was soon extinguished by

the death of a guiltless brother. While he led his Janizaries The empe-

to new conquests m ii.urope and Asia, the Byzantine em- p^i'^olo-

pire was indulged in a servile and precarious respite ofS"sI.

thirty years. Manuel sunk into the grave; and John Palceo- j^iy 21.?.

logus v/as permitted to reign, for an annual tribute of three A. D.1448,

hundred thousand aspers, and the dereliction of almost all

that he held beyond the suburbs of Constaniinople.

In the establishment and resLoration of the Turkish em-

82 For the siege of Constantinople in 1422, see the particular and contem-
porary narrative of John Cananus, ])nblished by Leo AUatius, at the end cf
his edition of Acropolita (p. 188. ..199).

83 Canteniir, p. 80. Cananus, who describes Seid Bechar without naming
him, supposes that the friend of Mahon^.et assinued in his amours the privi-

lege of a prophet, and that the fairest of the Grceii nuns were promised to the

saint and his disciples.

84 For this miraculous apparition, Cananus appeals to the Musulman saint

;

but who will bear testimony for Seid Etchar ?
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CHAP, pire, the first merit must doubtless be assigned to the per-

sonal qualities of the sultans; since, in human life, the most

Hereditary
Jn^po^tant scenes will depend on the chai'acter of a single

succession actor. B}' some shades of wisdom and virtue, they may be

of the Ot-
discriminated from each other; but, except in a single in-

tomans. stance, a period of nine reigns and two hundred and sixty-

five years, is occupied, from the elevation of Othman to the

death of Soliinan, by a rare series of warlike and active

princes, who impressed their subjects with obedience and

their enemies with terror. Instead of the slothful luxury of

the seraglio, the heirs of royalty were educated in the coun-

cil and the field: from early youth they were entrusted by

their fathers with the command of provinces and armies ;

and this manly institution, Avhich was often prodvictive of

civil war, must have essentially contributed to the discipline

and vigour of the monarchy. The Ottomans cannot style

themselves, like the Arabian caliphs, the descendants or

successors of the apostle of God; and the kindred which

thev claim with the Tartar khans of the house of Zlngis,

ap])ears to be founded in flattery rather than in truth. ^^

Their origin is obscure; but their sacred and indefeasible

right, whicii no time can erase and no violence can infringe,

was soon and unalterably implanted in the minds of their

subjects. A weak or vicious sultan may be deposed and

strangled; but his inheritance devolves to an infant or an

idcot: nor has the most daring rebel presumed to ascend

the throne of his lawful sovereign.*^ While the transient

dynasties of Asia have been coiitinually subverted by a

crafty vizir in the palace, or a victorious general in the

camp, the Ottoman succession has been confirmed by the

practice of five centuries, and is now incorporated with the

vital principle of the Turkish nation.

Education To the spirit and constitution of that nation, a strong and

plinerfthe singular influence may however be ascribed. The primitive

Turks.

85 See Rycaut (1. i. c. 13). The Turkish sul'/ans assume the title of khan.

Yet Abulghaziis ignorant of his Octomav! cousins.

86 The third grand vizir of the name of Kitiperli. who was sl?in at the

battle of Salankanen in 169i(Canteniir, p. 382), presumed to sa\-,that a.<l the

successors of Soliman had been fools or tyrants, and '.hat it was time to a'ooliih

the race (Marsigli Stato Millrare, &c.p. 28). This political heretic was a good
whig, and jusiitied against the French ambassador the revobivion of England
(Mignot, Hist. Oitc'.nans, tom. ili. p. 434). His p-,T<;un5pticu Condemns the

singular e.\ception of continuing oluccs in the same I'aaiil/.
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subjects of Othman were the four hundred families of wan- CHAP,

dering Turkmans, who had followed his ancestors from the

Oxus to the Sangar ; and the plains of Anatolia are still

covei-ed with the white and black tents of their rustic breth-

ren. But this original drop was dissolved in the mass of

voluntary and vanquished subjects, who, under the name of

Turks, are united by the common ties of religion, language,

and manners. In the cities, from Erzeroum to Belgrade,

that national appellation is common to all the Moslems, the

first and most honourable inhabitants; but they have aban-

doned, at least in Romania, the villages, and the cultivation

of the land, to the Christian peasants. In the vigorous age

of the Ottoman government, the Turks were themselves ex-

cluded from all civil and military honours; and a servile

class, an artificial people, was raised by the discipline of

education to obey, to conquer, and to command.*^ From

the time of Orchan and the first Amurath, the sultans were

persuaded that a government of the sword must be renev/ed

in each generation v;ith new soldiers; and that such soldiers

must be sought, not in effeminate Asia, but among the har-

dy and warlike natives of Europe. The provinces of Thrace,

Macedonia, Albania, Bulgaria, and Scrvia, becam.e the pei'-

petual seminary of the Turkish army; and when the royal

fihh of the captives was diminished by conquest, an inhu-

man tax, of the fifth child, or of every fifth year, v/as rigo-

rously levied on the Christian families. At the age of twelve

or fourteen years, the most robust youths v/ere torn from

their parents ; their names were enrolled in a book : and

from that moment they were clothed, taught, and maintain-

ed, for the public service. According to the promise of their

appearance, they were selected for the royal schools of

Boursa, Pera, and Adrianople, entrusted to the care of the

bashaws, or dispersed in the houses of the Anatolian peasan-

try. It was the first care of their masters to instruct them in

the Turkish language: their bodies were exercised by ever)'-

labour that could fortify their strength: they learned to

wrestle, to leap, to run, to shoot with the bow, and after-

wards with the musket; till they were drafted into the cham-

87 Chalcondyles (1. v.^ and Ducas
(f.. 23.) exhibit the rude lineaments of

the Ottoman policy, and the transiniuation of Christian children into Turkish
soldiers.
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CHAP, bers and companies of the Janizaries, and severely trained

in the military or monastic discipline of the oi-dei-. The
youths most conspicuous for birth, talents, and beauty, were

admitted into the inferior c\:iss o( AgIa7noglans^ or the more

liberal rank of Ic/wgkms^ oi' whom the former were attached

to the palace, and the latter to the person of the prince. In

four successive schools, under the rod of the white eunuchs,

the arts of horsemanship and of darting the javelin were

their daily exercise, while those of a more studious cast ap-

plied themselves to the study of the Koran, and the know-

ledge of the Arabic and Persian tongues. As they advanc-

ed in seniority and merit, they were gradually dismissed to

military, civil, and even ecclesiastical employments : the

longer their stay, the higher was their expectation; till at

a mature period, they were admitted into the number of the

forty agas, who stood before the sultan, and were promoted

by his choice to the government of provinces and the first

honours of the empire.^' Such a mode of institution was

admirably adapted to the form and spirit of a despotic mo-

narchy. The ministers and generals were, in the strictest

sense, the slaves of the emperor, to whose bounty they were

indebted for their instruction and support. When they left

the seraglio, and suiTered their beards to grow as the sym-

bol of enfranchisement, they found themselves in an im-

portant office, without faction or friendship, without pa-

rents and without heirs, dependent on the hand which had

raised them from the dust, and which, on the slightest dis-

pleasure, could break in pieces these statues of glass, as they

are aptly termed by the Turkish proverb.*' In the slow and

painful steps of education, their character and talents were

unfolded to a discerning eye: the 7i2a>i^ naked and alone,

was reduced to the standai-d of his personal merit; and, if

the sovereign had wisdom to chuse, he possessed a pure and

boundless liberty of choice. The Ottoman candidates were

trained by the virtues of abstinence to those of action ; by

the habits of submission to those of command. A similar

88 This sketch of the Turkish education and tlisci;.>line, is chiefly borrowed

from Ricaut's State of the Ottoman emjjire, the Sta'.o Militare del' Imperio

Otlomano of Count Mars:p;li (in Haya, 1732, in folio), and a Description of

the Seraglio, approved by Mr. Greaves himself, a curious traveller, and insert-

ed in the second volume of his virorks.

89 From the series of cxv vizirs till the siege of Vienna (Marsigli p. 13.)

their place may be valued at three > cars and a half purchase.
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spirit was diffused among the troops; and their silence and CHAP,

sobriety, their patience and modesty, have extorted the re-

luctant praise of their Christian enemies.^" Nor can the

victory appear doubtful, if we compare the discipline and

exercise of the Janizaries with the pride of birth, the inde-

pendence of chivalry, the ignorance of the new levies, the

mutinous temper of the veterans, and the vices of intempe-

rance and disorder, which so long contaminated the armies

of Europe.

The only hope of salvation for the Greek empire and the Invention

adjacent kingdoms, would have been some more powerful of gun-

weapon, some discovery in the art of war, that should "give powder.

them a decisive superiority over their Turkish foes. Such

a weapon was in their hands; such a discovery had been

made in the critical moment of their fate. The chymists of

China or Em-ope had found, by casual or elaborate experi-

ments, that a mixture of salt-petre, sulphur, and charcoal,

produces, with a spark of fire a tremendous explosion. It

was soon observed, that if the expansive force were com-

pressed in a strong tube, a ball of stone or iron might be

expelled with irresistible and destructive velocity. The pre-

cise aera of the invention and application of gun-powder 9^ is

involved in doubtful traditions and equivocal language; yet

we mav clearly discern, that it was known before the middle

of the fourteenth century; and that before the end of the

same, the use of artillery in battles and sieges, by sea and

land, was familiar to the states of Germany, Italy, Spain

France, and England.®* The priority of nations is of small

account; none could derive any exclusive benefit from their

previous or superior knowledge ; and in the common im-

provement they stood on the same level of relative power

90 See the entertaining and judicious letters of Busbequius.

91 The first and second volumes of Dr. Watson's Chemical Essays, contain

two valuable discourses on the discovery and composition of gun-powder.

92 On this subject, modern testimonies cannot be trusted. The original

passages are collected by Ducange (Gloss. Latin torn. i. p. 675. BombardaJ.
But in the early doubtful twilight, the name, sound, fire, and effect, that seem
to express our artillery, may be fairly interpreted of the old engines and the

Greek fire. For the English cannon at Crecy, the authority of John Villani

(Chron. I. xii. c. 65.) must be weighed against the silence of Froissard. Yet

Muratori (Antiquit. Italise medii yEvi, tom.ii. Dissert, xwi.p. 514, 51.5.) has

produced a decisive passage from Petrarch (de Remediis utriusqu- Fortunae

Dialog.) who, before the year 1344, execrates this ten-estrial thunder, nupcr

rara, nunc communis.

VOL. VIII. G
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CHAP, and military science. Nor was it possible to circumscrilie

the secret within the pale of the church: it was disclosed to

the Turks by the treachery of apostates and the selfish policy

of rivals; and the sultans, had sense to adopt, and wealth to

reward, the talents of a Christian engineer. The Genoese,

who transported Amurath into Europe, must be accused as

his preceptors ; and it was probably by their hands that his

cannon was cast and directed at the siege of Constantino-

ple.^^ The first attempt was indeed successful; but in the

general warfare of the age, the advantage was on then- side,

who were most commonly the assailants; for a while the

proportion of the attack and defence was suspended ; and

this thundering artillery was pointed against the walls and

towers which had been erected only to resist the less potent

engines of antiquity. By the Venetians, the use of gun-

powder was communicated without reproach to the sultans

of Egypt and Persia, their allies against the Ottoman

power ; the secret was soon propagated to the extremities

of Asia; and the advantage of the European was confined

to his easy victories over the savages of the new world.

If we contrast the rapid progress of this mischievous dis-

covery with the slow and laborious advances of reason,

science, and the arts of peace, a philosopher, according to

his temper, \\\\\ laugh or weep at the folly of mankind.

93 The Turkisli cannon, which Dacas (c. 30.) first introduces before Bel-

grade (A. D. 1436 ) is mentioned by Clialcondyles (1. v. j). 123.) in 1422, a.t

the .siege of Constantinople.
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CHAP. LXVI.

ji/iplicationa of the FMStern Emjierorn to the Pofies..,. Visits to

the West, qfJohn the First
.^
Manuel, and JoJm the Second, Pa-

Ixologus,,. . Union nf the Greek and Latin Churches, promoted
by the Council ofBasil, and concluded at Fcrrara and Florence*

State of Literature at Constantinofile,,..Its revival in Italy by

the Greek Fuffitives,.,. Curiosity and Emulation of the Latins,

IN the four last centuries of the Greek emperors, their p„ . ^
friendly or hostile aspect towards the pope and the Latins, LXVI,

may be observed as the thermometer of their prosperiiy or Vi^*'~v->,i,^

distress : as the scale of the rise and fall of the Barbarian ^J^J^^s'^y
'

,
of the

dynasties. When the Turks of the house of Seljuk pervad- younger

ed Asia and threatened Constantinople, we have seen at the ^g t™'"' ^
council of Placentia, the suppliant ambassadors of Alexius, Benedict

imploring the protection of the common father of the Chris- 1339
"

'

tians. No sooner had the arms of the French pilgrims re-

moved the sultan from Nice to Iconium, than the Greek
princes resumed, or avowed, their genuine hatred and con-

tempt for the schismatics of the West, which precipitated

the first downfall of their empire. The date of the Mogul
invasion is marked in the soft and charitable language of

John Vataces. After the recovery of Constantinople, the

throne of the first Palseologus was encompassed by foreign

and domestic enemies : as long as the sword of Charles

was suspended over his head, he basely courted the favour

of the Roman pontiff; and sacrificed to the present danger,

his faith, his virtue, and the affection of his subjects. On
the decease of Michael, the prince and people asserted the

independence of the church and the purity of their creed

:

the elder Andronicus neither feared nor loved the Latins ;

in his last distress, pride was the safeguard of superstition,

nor could he decently retract in his age the firm and ortho-

dox declarations of his youth. His grandson, the younger

Andronicus, was less a slave in his temper and situation ;

and the conquest of Bithynia by the Turks, admonished

him to seek a temporal and spiritual alliance with the west-

em princes. After a separation and silence of fifty years,

a secret agent, the monk Barlaam, was dispatched to pope
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CHAP. Benedict the twelfth ; and his artful instructions appear to

have been drawn by the master-hand of the great domestic.^

The u-
" Most holy father," was he commissioned to say, " the

ments for " emperor is not less desirous than yourself of an union be-

and "union.
" tween the tVv^o churches ; but in this delicate transaction,

" he is obliged to respect his own dignity and the prejudices

" of his subjects. The ways of union are two-fold ; force,

*' and persuasion. Of force, the inefficacy has been already

" tried: since the Latins have subdued the empire, without

" subduing the minds, of the Greeks. The method of per-

*'• suasion, though slow, is sure and permanent. A depu-

'' tation of thirty or forty of our doctors would probably

" agree with those of the Vatican, in the love of truth and

" the unity of belief: but on their return, what would be

" the use, the recompense of such agreement ? the scorn of

*' their brethern, and the reproaches of a blind and obstinate

" nation. Yet that nation is accustomed to reverence the

*' o-eneral councils, which have fixed the articles of our faith:

" and if they reprobate the decrees of Lyons, it is because

" the Eastern churches wei'e neither heard nor represented

" in that arbitrary meeting. For this salutary end, it will

" be expedient, and even necessary, that a well-chosen le-

" gate should be sent into Greece, to convene the patriarchs

" of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem ;

" and, with their aid, to prepare a free and universal synod.
*' But at this moment," continued the subtle agent, " the

*' empire is assaulted and endangered by the Turks, who
" have occupied four of the greatest cities of Anatolia....

" The Christian inhabitants have expressed a wish of re-

" turning to their allegiance and religion ; but the forces

" and revenues of the emperor are insufficient for their de-

" liverance : and the Roman legate must be accompanied,

" or preceded, by an army of Franks, to expel the infidels,

" and open a way to the holy sepulchre." If the suspicious

Latins should require some pledge, some previous effect of

the sincerity of the Greeks, the answers of Barlaam were

perspicuous and rational. " 1. A general synod can alone

1 This curious instruction was transcribed (I believe) from the Vatican ar-

chives, by Odoricus Raynaldus, in his continuation of the Annals of Baronius

(Romre, 1646.. .1677, in x volumes in folio). I have contented myself with the

abbe Fleury (Hist. Ecclesiast'.que, tom. xx. p. 1...8), whose abstracts I have
jilways found to be clear, accurate, and impartial.
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" consummate the union of the churches ; nor can such a CHAP.
" synod be held till the three Oriental patriarchs, and a L^^*-

" great number of bishops, are enfranchised from the Ma-
" hometan yoke. 2. The Greeks are alienated by a long

" series of oppression and injury: they must be reconciled

*' by some act of brotherly love, some effectual succour,

" which may fortify the authority and arguments, of the

" emperor, and the friends of the union. 3. If some differ-

" ence of faith or ceremonies should be found incurable, the

" Greeks however are the disciples of Christ; and the Turks
" are the common enemies of the Christian name. The
" Armenians, Cyprians, and Rhodians, are equally attack-

" ed ; and it will become the piety of the French princes

" to draw their swords in the general defence of religion.

" 4. Should the subjects of Andronicus be treated as the

" worst of schismatics, of heretics, of pagans, a judicious

*' policy may yet instruct the powers of the West to em-
" brace an useful ally, to uphold a sinking empire, to guard
*' the confines of Europe ; and rather to join the Greeks
" against the Turks, than to expect the union of the Turk-
" ish arms with the ti'oops and treasures of captive Greece."

The reasons, the offers, and the demands, of Andronicus,

were eluded with cold and stately indifference. The kings

of France and Naples declined the dangers and glory of a

crusade : the pope refused to call a new svnod to determine

old articles of faith : and his regard for the obsolete claims

of the Latin emperor and clergy, engaged him to use an

offensive superscription: " To the moda-ator'^ of the Greeks,

*' and the persons who style themselves the patriarchs of

" the Eastern churches." For such an embassy, a time and

character less propitious could not easily have been found.

Benedict the twelfth^ was a dull peasant, perplexed with

2 The ambiguity of this title is happy or ingenious ; and moderator, as sy-

nonymous to rector, gubernator, is a word of classical, and even Ciceronian,

Latinity, which may be found, not in the Glossary of Ducange, but in the

Thesaurus of Robert Stephens.

3 The first Epistle (sine titulo) of Petrarch, exposes the danger of the bark,

and the incapacity oit\iz pilot. Hsec inter, vino madidus, xvo gravis ac sopo-

rifero rore perfusus,jamjam nutitat, dorniitat, jam somno prseceps, atque (uti-

nam solus) ruit .... Heu quanto felicius patrio terram sulcassei aratro,quani

scalmum piscatorium asceudisset. This satire engages his biographer to weigh
the virtues and vicesof Benedict XII. which have been exaggerated by Guelphs
and Ghibelines, by Papists and Protestants (see Memoires sur la Vie de Pe-
trarque, torn. i. p. 259. ii.not. xv. p. 13. ..16). He gave occasion to the saying,

Bibamus papaliter.
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CHAP, scruples, and immersed in sioth and wine : his pride might

^^^^^^_^
enrich with a third crown the papal tiara, but he was alike

unfit for the regal and the pastoral office.

Negocia- After the decease of Andronicus, while the Greeks were
tionof ,.

1 1 •

Cantacu- distracted by intestine war, they could not presume to agi-
zene with tate a general union of the Christians. But as soon as Can-
Clement
VI. A. D. tacuzene had subdued and pardoned his enemies, he was
1348. anxious to justin-, or at least to extenuate, the introduction

of the Turks into Europe, and the nuptials of his daughter

with a Musulman prince. Two officers of state, with a

Latin interpreter, were sent in his name to the Roman court,

Vv'hich was transplanted to Avignon, on the banks of the

Rhone, during a period of seventy years ; they represented

the hard necessity which had urged him to embrace the al-

liance of the miscreants, and pronounced hy his command
the specious and edifying sounds of union and crusade.

Pope Clement the sixth,^ the successor of Benedict, receiv-

ed them with hospitality and honour, acknowledged the in-

nocence of their sovereign, excused his distress, applauded

his magnanimity, and displayed a clear knowledge of the

state and revolutions of the Greek empire, which he had

imbibed from the honest accounts of a Savoyard lady, an

attendant of the empress Anne. 5 If Clement was ill-endow-

ed with the virtues of a priest, he possessed however the

spirit and magnificence of a prince, whose liberal hand dis-

tributed benefices and kingdoms with equal facility. Under
his reign, Avignon was the seat of pomp and pleasure : in

his youth he had surpassed the licentiotisness of a baron

:

and the palace, nay, the bed-chamber of the pope, was adorn-

ed, or polluted, by the visits of his female favourites. The
wars of France and England were adverse to the holy en-

terprise ; but his vanit}' was amused by the splendid idea

;

and the Greek ambassadors returned with two Latin bishops,

the ministers of the pontiff. On their arrival at Constanti-

4 See the original lives of Clement VI. in Muratori (Script. Rerum Itali-

carum, torn. iii. P. ii. p. 550. ..589). Matteo Villani (Chron. 1. iii. c. 43. in

Muratori, torn. xiv. p 186), who styles him, molto cavallaresco, poco religi-

oso; Fleiiry (Hist. Eccies. torn xx. p. 126), and the Yiede Petrarque (torn.

ii. p. 42. ..45). The abbd de Sade treats him with the most indulgence ; but he

is a gentleman as well as a priest.

5 Hername(ir.ostprobablycorrupted) wasZampea. She hadaccomjjanied,

and alone remained with lier mistress at Constantinople, where her prudence,

erudition, and politeness, deserved the praises of the Greeks themselves (Cau-
tecuzen. 1. i. c. 42),
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nople, the emperor and the nuncios admired each other's CHAP,

piety and eloquence : and their frequent conferences were ^^^^^J.
filled with mutual praises and promises, b}- which both par-

ties were amused, and neither could be deceived. " I am
" delighted," said the devout Cantacuzene, " with the pro-

" ject of our holy war, which must redound to my personal

" glorv, as well as to the public benefit of Christendom.

" My dominions will give a free passage to the armies of

" France : my troops, my gallies, my treasures, shall be

" consecrated to the common cause ; and happy would be

" my fate, could I deserve and obtain the crown of martyr-

*' dom. Words are insufficient to express the ardour with

" which I sigh for the re-union of the scattered members of

*' Christ. If my death could avail, I would gladly present

*' my sword and my neck : if the spiritual phoenix could

" arise from my ashes, I would erect the pile and kindle the

" flame with my own hands." Yet the Greek emperor pre-

sumed to observe, that the articles of faith which divided

the two churches had been introduced by the pride and pre-

cipitation of the Latins : he disclaimed the servile and ar-

bitrary steps of the first Palseologus ; and firmly declared,

that he would never submit his conscience, unless to the de-

crees of a free and universal synod. " The situation of the

*' times," continued he, " will not allow the pope and myself
" to meet either at Rome or Constantinople ; but some ma-
*' ritime city may be chosen on the verge of the two em-
" pires, to unite the bishops, and to instruct the faithful, of
*' the East and West." The nuncios seemed content with

the proposition ; and Cantacuzene aflFects to deplore the

failure of his hopes, which were soon overthrown by the

death of Clement, and the different temper of his successor.

His own life was prolonged, but it v/as prolonged in a clois-

ter ; and, except by his prayers, the humble monk was in-

capable of directing the counsels of his pupil or the state.®

Yet of all the Byzantine princes, that pupil, John Paleeo- Treatf of

logus, was the best disposed to embrace, to believe, and to J°^"^ ^^-

obey, the shepherd of the West. His mother Anne of Sa- with 'innol

voy, was baptized in the bosom of the Latin church : her '^^^^'^ ^^

6 See this whole negociation in Cantacuzene (1. iv. c. 9), who, amidst the
praises and virtues which he bestows on himself, reveals the uneasiness of a,

guilty conscience.
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CHAP, marriage with Andronicus imposed a change of name, of

appr,rel, and of worship ; but her heart was still faithful to

^ J)
her country and religion ; she had formed the infancy of

1355... her son, and she governed the emperor, after his mind, or at

least his stature, %vas enlarged to the size of man. In the

first year of his deliverance and restoration, the Turks were

still masters of the Hellespont j the son of Cantacuzene

was in arms at Adrianople ; and Paleeologus could depend

neither on himself nor on his people. By his mother's

advice, and in the hope of foreign aid, he abjured the

rights both of the church and state ; and the act of slavery,'

subscribed in purple ink, and sealed with the golden bull,

was privately intrusted to an Italian agent. The first article

of the treaty is an oath of fidelity and obedience to Innocent

the sixth and his successors, the supreme pontiffs of the Ro-

man and Catholic church. The emperor promises to enter-

tain with due reverence their legates and nuncios; to assign

a palace for their residence and a temple for their worship
;

and to deliver his second son Manuel as the hostage of his

faith. For these condescensions, he requires a prompt suc-

cour of fifteen gallies, with five hundred men at arms, and a

thousand archers, to serve against his Christian and Musul-

inan enemies. Fala;ologus engages to impose on his clergy

and people the same spiritual yoke ; but as the resistance of

the Greeks might be justly foreseen, he adopts the two ef-

fectual methods of corruption and education. The legate

was empowered to distribute the vacant benefices among the

ecclesiastics who should subscribe the creed of the Vatican:

three schools were instituted to instruct the youth of Con-

stantinople in the language and doctrine of the Latins ; and

the name of Andronicus, the heir of the empire, was en-

rolled as the first student. Should he fail in the measures of

persuasion or force, FaliBologus declares himself unworthy

to reign; transferred to the pope all regal and paternal

authority ; and invests Innocent with full power to regulate

the family, the government, and the marriage, of his son

and successor. But this treaty was neither executed nor

published ; the Roman gallies were as vain and imaginary

7 See this ignominious treaty in Fleiiry (Hist. Eccles. p 151. ..154), from

Raynaldus, who drew it from the Vatican archives. It was not worth the

trouble of a pious forgery.
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as the submission of the Greeks: and it was only by the se- CHAP,

crecy, that their sovereign escaped the dishonour of this

fruitless humiliation. ... .. r
Visit ot

The tempest of the Turkisli arms soon burst on his head; Joha Pa-

and, after the loss of Adrianople and Romania, he was in- ^ urbaa

closed in his capital, the vasssl of the haughty Amurath, V.at

with the miserable hope of being the last devoured by the ^ f)

savage. In this abject state, Palaeologus embraced the reso- ^i&^-

lution of embarking for Venice, and casting himself at the 13, &c.

'

feet of the pope ; he was the first of the Byzantine princes

who had ever visited the unknown regions of the West, yet

in them alone he could seek consolation or relief; and with

less violation of his dignity he might appear in the sacred

college than at the Ottoman Porte. After a long absence,

the Roman pontiffs were returning from Avignon to the

banks of the Tyber; Urban the fifdi,* of a mild and virtu-

ous character, encouraged or allowed the pilgrimage of the

Greek prince ; and, within the same j-ear, enjoyed the glory

of receiving in the Vatican the two Imperial shadov/s, who
represented the majesty of Constantine and Charlemagne.

In this suppliant visit, the emperor of Constantinople, whose

vanity was lost in his distress, gave more than could be ex-

pected of empty sounds and formal submissions. A pre'-

vious trial was imposed ; and in the presence of four cardi-

nals, he acknowledged, as a true catholic, the supremacy of

the pope, and the double procession of the Holy Ghost. Af-

ter this purification, he was introduced to a public audience

in the church of St. Peter ; Urban, in the midst of the car-

dinals, was seated on his throne ; the Greek monarch, after

three genuflexions, devoutly kissed the feet, the hands, and

at length the mouth, of the holy father, who celebrated high

mass in his presence, allowed him to lead the bridle of his

mule, and treated him with a sumptuous banquet in the Va-

tican. The entertainment of Paljeologus was friendly and

honourable
;
yet some difference was observed between the

emperors of the East and West f nor could the former be

8 See the two first original lives cf Urban V. (in Miiratori, Script. Rerum
Italicarum, torn. iii. P. ii. p. 62,3. 635), and the Ecclesiastica Annals of Spon-

danus (torn. i.p. 572). A. D. 1369, No. 7.) and Raynaldus (Fleury, Hist. Ec-

cles torn. XX. p. 223, 224). Yet, from sonae variations, I suspect the papal

writers of slightly magnifying the genuflexions of Pal?eologus.

9 PauUominusquam si fuisset Imperator Romanorurn. Yet his title cflm-
perator Gracorum was no longer disputed (Vit. Urban V. p. 623).

VOL. VIII. H
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CHAP, entitled to the rare privilege of chaunting the gospel in the
LXVI.

j-^j^], Qf ^ deacon.'" In favour of his proselyte, Urban strove

to rekindle the zeal of the French king, and the other

powers of the West ; but he found them cold in the general

cause, and active only in their domestic quarrels. The last

hope of the emperor was in an English mercenary, John

Hawkwood,^' or Acuto, who with a band of adventurers,

the white brotherhood, had ravaged Italy from the Alps to

Calabria ; sold his services to the hostile states ;- and incur-

red a just excommunication by shooting his arrows against

l^e papal residence. A special licence was granted to ne-

gociate with the outlaw, but the forces, or the spirit, of

Hawkvt^ood were unequal to the enterprise ; and it was for

the advantage perhaps of Palseologus to be disappointed of

a succour, that must have been costly, that could not be ef-

fectual, and which might have been dangerous. ^^ The dis-

consolate Greek^^ prepared for his return, but even his re-

turn was impeded by a most ignominious obstacle. On his

arrival at Venice, he had borrowed large sums at exorbitant

usury ; but his coffers were empty, his creditors were impa-

tient, and his person was detained as the best security for

the payment. His eldest son Andronicus, the regent f

Constantinople, was repeatedly urged to exhaust every re-

source ; and, even by stripping the churches, to extricate his

father from captivity and disgrace. But the unnatural youth

10 It was confined to the successors of Charlemagne, and to them only on
Christmas day. On all other festivals, these Imperial deacons were content to

serve the pope, as he said mass, with the book and the corporal. Yet the abbe

de Sade generously thinks, that the merits of Charles IV. might have entitled

him, though not on the proper day (A. D. 1368, November 1.) to the whole
privilege. He seems to atiix a just value on the privilege and the man (Vie de

Petrarque, torn. iii. p. 755).

11 "through some Italian corruptions, the etymolog}'^ of Falcone in bosco

(Matteo Villani, 1. xi. c. 79. in Muratori, tom. xv. p. 746), suggests the Eng-
lish word Hav.'hvoodjXXie true name of our adventurous countryman (Thomas
Walsingham, Hist. Anglican, inter Scriptores, Cambdeni, p. 184). After
two-and-twenty victories, and one defeat, he died, in 1394, General of the

Florentines, and was buried with such honours as the republic has not paid to

Dante or Petrarch (Muratori, Annali d'ltalia, tom. .Kii. p. 212. ..371).

12 This torrent of English (by birth or service) overflowed from France into

Italy after the peace of Bretigny in 1360. Yet the exclamation of Muratori
(Annali, tom. -xii. p. 197.) is rather true than civil. '* Ciinancava ancor ques-
" to, che dopo essere calpestrata I'ltalia da tanti masnadievi Tedeschi ed Ung-
" heri, venissero fin dall' Inghliterra nuovi cani a finire di divorarla.

13 Chalcondyles, 1. i.p 25, 26. The Greek supposes his journey to the

king of France, which is sufficiently refuted by the silence of the national his-

torians. Nor am I much more inclined to believe, that Palxologus departed
from Italy, valde bene consolatus et ccnteutus (Vit. Urban V. p. 623).
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was insensible of the disgrace, and secredy pleased with the CHAP,

captivity of the emperor; the state was poor, the clergy was ^aVI.

obstinate ; nor could some religious scruple be wanting to

excuse the guilt of his indifference and delaj^ Such undu-

tiful neglect was severely reproved by the piety of his bro-

ther Manuel, who instantly sold or mortgaged all that he

possessed, embarked for Venice, relieved his father, and

pledged his own freedom to be responsible for the debt.

On his return to Constantinople, the parent and king dis- His return

tinguished his two sons v/ith suitable rewards ; but the faith tpConstan-

and manners of the slothful Palteologus, had not been im- a D.

proved by his Roman pilgrimage ; and his apostacy or con- l^ro.

version, devoid of any spiritual or temporal effects, was

speedily forgotten by the Greeks and Latins. ^"^

Thirty years after the return of Palseologus, his son and Visit of

successor, Manuel, from a similar motive, but on a larger ^.q^^^'

scale, again visited the countries of the West. In a pre- Manua-

ceding chapter I have related his treaty with Bajazet, the

violation of that treaty, the siege or blockade of Constanti-

nople, and the French succour under the command of the

gallant Boucicault.'^ By his ambassadors, Manuel had so-

licited the Latin powers ; but it was thought that the pre-

sence of a distressed monarch would draw tears and sup-

plies from the hardest Barbarians ;^^ and the marshal who
advised the journey, prepared the reception, of the Byzan-

tine prince. The land was occupied by the Turks ; but the

navigation of Venice was safe and open: Italy received him

as the first, or, at least, as the second of the Christian prin-

ces ; Manuel was pitied as the champion and confessor of

the faith ; and the dignity of his behaviour prevented that

pity from sinking into contempt. From Venice he pro-

ceeded to Padua and Pavia ; and even the duke of Milan,

a secret ally of Bajazet, gave him safe and honourable con-

duct to the verge of his dominions. •'' On the confines of

14 His return in 1370, and the coronation of Manuel, Sept. 25, 1373 (Du-
cange, Fam. Byzant. p. 241), leaves some intermediate xra for the conspiracy

and jrunishment of Andronicus.

15 I>.ieiiioires de Boucicault, P. i. c. 35, 35.

16 His journey into the west of Europe, is slightly, and I believe reluctant-

ly, noticed by Chalcondyles (1. ii. c. 44.. 50.) and Ducas (c. 14).

17 Muratori, Annali d'ltalia, torn. xii. p. 40S. John Gr.leazzo was the first

and most p:)werful duke of Milan. His connection with Bajazet is attested by
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CHAP.
LXVI.

to the

court of

France,

A. D.
1400,

Jiinco.

France,^^ the royal officers undertook the care of his per-

son, journey, and expenses ; and two thousand of the rich-

est citizens, in arms and on horseback, came forth to meet
him as far as Charenton, in the neighbourhood of the capi-

tal. At the gates of Paris, he was saluted by the chancellor

and the parliament ; and Charles the sixtli, attended by his

princes and nobles, welcomed his brother with a cordial em-
brace. The succcessor of Constantine was clothed in a robe

of white silk, and mounted on a milk-white steed ; a cir-

cumstance, in the French ceremonial, of singular import-

ance; the white colour is considered as the symbol of sove-

reignty ; and, in a late visit, the German emperor, after an

haughty demand and a peevish^ refusal, had been reduced

to content himself with a black courser. Manuel was lodg-

ed in the Louvre ; a succession of feasts and balls, the plea-

sures of the banquet and the chace, were ingeniously varied

by the politeness of the French, to display their magnifi-

cence and amuse his grief: he was indulged in the liberty

of his chapel; and the doctors of the Sorbonne were as-

tonished, and possibly scandalised, by the language, the

rites, and the vestments, of his Greek clergy. But the

slightest glance on the state of the kingdom, must teach him
to despair of any effectual assistance. The unfortunate

Charles, though he enjoyed some lucid intervals, continu-

ally relapsed into furious or stupid insanity : the reins of

government were alternately seized by his brother and un-

cle, the dukes of Orleans and Burgundy, whose factious

competition prepared the miseries of civil war. The former

was a gay youth, dissolved in luxury and love : the latter

was the father of John count of Nevers, wiio had so lately

been ransomed from Turkish captivity ; and, if the fearless

son was ardent to revenge his defeat, the more prudent

Burgundy was content with the cost and peril of the first

experiment. When Manuel had satiated the curiosity, and

perhaps fatigued the patience, of the French, he resolved on

a visit to the adjacent island. In his progress from Dover,

Froissard ; avid he contributed to save and deliver the French captives of Ni-
copolis.

18 For the reception of Manuel at Paris, see Spondanus (Annal. Eccles.

torn. i. p. 676, 677. A. D 1400, No. 5.) who quotes Juvenal des Ursins, and
the monk of St. Denys; and Vllhret (Hist, de France, torn. xii. p 331..

334), who quotes nobcdv, according to the last fashiou of the French writers*
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he was entertained at Canterbury with due reverence by the CHAP,

prior and monks of St. Austin ; and, on Blackheath, king

Henrv the fourth, with the Eno-lish court, saluted the Gi-eek p^.
- ' o ' or t-ng-

hero (I copy our old historian), who, during many days, land,

was lodged and treated in London as emperor of the j^qq
'

East.^^ But the state of England was still more adverse to December,

the design of the holy war. In the same year, the hereditary

sovereign had been deposed and murdered; the reigning

prince was a successful usurper, whose ambition v>^as

punished by jealousy and remorse: nor could Henry of

Lancaster withdraw his person or forces from the defence

of a throne incessantly shaken by conspiracy and rebellion.

He pitied, he praised, he feasted, the emperor of Constanti-

nople ; but if the English monarch assumed the cross, it

was only to appease his people, and perhaps his conscience,

by the merit or semblance of this pious intention. ^'^ Satis-

lied, however, with gifts and honours, Manuel returned to His return

Paris ; and, after a residence of two years in the West, a. L).

shaped his course through Germany and Italy, embarked at 1"^^^-

Venice, and patiently expected, in the Morea, the moment
of his ruin or deliverance. Yet he had escaped the ignomi-

nious necessity of offering his religion to public or private

sale. The Latin church was distracted by the great schism:

the kings, the nations, the universities, of Europe, \vere di-

vided in their obedience between the popes of Rome and

Avignon ; and the emperor, anxious to conciliate the friend-

ship of both parties, abst?.inedfrom any correspondence vnuIi

the indigent and unpopular rivals. His journey coincided

Vv'ith the year of the jubilee ; but he passed through Itdy

without desiring, or deserving, the plenarv indulg^ince

which abolished the guilt or penance of the sins of the faith-

ful. The Roman pope was offended by this neglect; accused

him of irreverence to an image of Christ ; and exhorted the

19 A short note of Manuel in England, is extracted by Dr. Hody from a
MS. at Lambeth (de Grjecisilliistribus, p. 14), C. P. Irajjeratcr, diuvariisque
et hcrrendis Paganonim insultibus coartatiis, ut pro eisdcm resiitentiam tri-

iimphalem perquireret Angloriim Regem vibitare decvevit, &c. Rex (says
Walsingham, p. 364), nobili apparatu. . . suscepit (ut decuit) tantuni Heroa,
duxitque Londonlas, et per muhis dies exhibuir gloriose, proex] ensis hospitii

sui Eclvens, et eum respiciens tanto fustigio donativis. He repea';y tiie same in

his Upodigma Neustri?e, \>. 55G).

20 Shakespeare begins and ends the play of Henry IV. with that prince's

vow of a crusade, and his belief that he should die in Jerusalera.
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CHAP, princes of Italy to reject and abandon the obstinate schis-
^^^^- matic.2^

GreeJ-c
During the period of the crusades, the Greeks beheld with

knowledge astonishment and terror the perpetual stream of emigration

that flowed, and continued to flow, from the unknown cli-sctinucns

mates of the West. The visits of their last emperors remo-
ved the veil of separation, and they disclosed to their eyes

the powerful nations of Europe, whom they no longer pre-

sumed to brand with the name of Barbarians. The obser-

vations of Manuel, and his more inquisitive followers, have

been preserved by a Byzantine historian of the times: 22 his

scattered ideas I shall collect and abridge ; and it may be

amusing enough, perhaps instructive, to contemplate the

rude pictures of Germany, France, and England, whose an-
•f Gct- cientand modern state ai-e so familiar to our minds. I. Ger-

many (says the Greek Chalcondyles) is of ample latitude

from Vienna to the Ocean; and it stretches (a strange geo-

graphy) from Prague in Bohemia to tlie river Tartessus, and

the Pyrensean mountains. ^^ The soil, except in figs and

olives, is suiliciently fruitful ; the air is salubrious ; the bo-

dies of the natives are robust and healthy ; and these cold

regions are seldom visited with the calamities of pestilence,

or earthquakes. After the Scythians or Tartars, the Ger-

mans are the most numerous of nations ; they are brave and

patient, and "were they united under a single head their force

would be irresistible. By the gift of the pope, they have ac-

quired the privilege of chusing the Roman emperor f'^ nor

21 This fact is preserved in the Ilistoria Politica, A. D. 1391. ..1478, pub-

lished by Martin Cruftius (Turco Grxcia, p. 1...4..3) The image of Christ,

which the Greek emperor refused to worship, was probably a work of sculp-

ture.

22 The Greek and Turkish history of Laonicus Chalcondyles ends with
the winter of 1463, and the abrupt conclusion seems to mark, that he laid

down his pen in the same year. We know that he was an Athenian, and that

some contemporaries of the same name contributed to the revival of the Greek
language in Italy. But in his nun\erotis digressions, the modest histovian has

never introduced himself ; and his editor Leunclavius, as v. ell as Fabricius

(Bibliot. Grsec toiTi. vi. p. 474.) seems ignorant of his life and character.

For his descriptions of Germany, France, and England, see I. ii. p. 36, 37.

44... 50.

23 1 shall not aniitiadvert on the geogra'ihical errors of Chalcoi'dyles. In

this instance, he perhaps fcllov.-ed, and uiistook Herodotus (1. ii. c. 33), whose
text may be exijlained (Herodote de Larcher, torn. ii. p. 219, 220), or v. hose

ignoi-ance may be e.'icused. Had these modern Greeks never read Sirabo, or

any of cheir lesser geographers ?

24 A citizen of nev/ Rojne, while new Rome survived, would have scorned

to dignify the German Pj?| with the titles of BccTtXsvi, or Auroy-oxrao fai-
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is any people more devoutly attached to the faith and obe- CHAP,

dience of the Latin patriarch. The greatest part of the coun- L^^^-

try is divided among the princes and prelates ; but Stras-

burgh, Cologne, Hamburgh, and more than tvvo hundred

free cities, are governed by sage and equal laws, according

to the will, and for the advantage, of the whole community.

The use of duels, or single combats on foot, prevails among
them in peace and v/ar ; their industry excels in all the me-

chanic arts, and the Germans m.ay boast of the invention of

gunpowder and cannon, which is now diffused over tfee great-

est part of the world. II. The kingdom of France is spread of France •

above fifteeji or twentj" days joiTTney from Germany to Spain,

and from the Alps to the British ocean ; containing many
flourishing cities, and among these Paris, the seat of the

king, which surpasses the rest in riches and luxiiry. Many
princes and lords alternately wait in his palace, and acknow-

ledge him as their sovereign ;' the most powerful are the

dukes of Bretagne and Burgundy, of whom the Litter pos-

sesses the Vv'caithy province of Flanders, v,hose harbours are

frequented bv the ships and merchants of our own and the

more remote seas. The French are an ancient and opulent

people : and their language and manners, though somewhat

different, are not dissimilar fiom tliose ©f the Italians. Vain

of the Imperial dignity of Charlemagne, of their victories

over the Saracens, and of the exploits of their heroes, Oli-

ver and Rowland; 2* they esteem themselves the first of the

western nations: but this foolish arrogance has been recent-

ly humbled by the unfortunate events of their wars against

the English, the inhabitants of the British island. III. Bri- of England,

TAIN, in the ocean, and opposite to the shores of Flanders,

may be considered either as one, or as three islands; but the

whole is united by a common interest, by the same manners,

and by a similar government. The measure of its circum-

ference is five thousand stadia : the land is overspread with

ftcttov: but all pride was extinct in the bosom of Chalcnndyles ; and he de-
scribes the Bvzanrine priace, and his subject, by tlie proper, though huinble

names of 'EAA^vEs, and BxcrtXsvg 'EAA>jv«v.

25 Most or the old roip.ancsi were tranbla-ed in the fourteenth century into
French prose, and soon became the favourite ainusement of the knights and
ladies in the coiu-t of Charles VI. If a^ Greek believed in the exploits of Row-
land and Oliver, he may suroly be excused, since the monks of St. Denys, the
national historians, have inserted the fables cf archbishop Turpin in their Chro-
nicles of France.
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CHAP, towns and villages: though destitute of wine, and not abound-

ing in fruit-trees, it is fertile in wheat and barley; in honey

and wool ; and much cloth is inanufactured by the inhabit-

ants. In populousness and power, in riches and luxury, Lon-

donj*^ the metropolis of the isle, may claim a pre-eminence

over all the cities of the West. It is situate on the Thames,

a broad and rapid river, which at the distance of thirty miles

falls into the Gallic Sea; and the daily flow and ebb of the

tide, affords a safe entrance and departure to the vessels of

commerce. The king is the head of a powerful and turbulent

aristocracy ; his principal vassals hold their estates by a free

and unalterable tenure ; and the laws define the limits of his

authority and their obedience. The kingdom has been often

afflicted b}' foreign conquest and domestic sedition ; but

the natives are bold and hardy, renowned in arms and vic-

torious in war. The form of their shields or targets is de-

rived from the Italians, that of their swords from the Greeks;

the use of the long bow is the peculiar and decisive advan-

tage of the English. Their language bears no affinity to the

idioms of the continent; in the habits of domestic life, they

are not easilv distinguished from their neighbours of France:

but the most singular circumstance of their mannei's is their

disregard of conj ugal honour and of female chastity. In their

mutual visits, as the first act of hospitality, the guest is wel-

comed in the embraces of their wives and daughters: among

friends they are lent and borrowed without shame ; nor are

the islanders offended at this strange commerce, and its in-

evitable consequences.^^ Informed as we are of the customs

of old England, and assured of the virtue of our mothers,

we may smile at the credulity or resent the injustice, of

the Greek, who must have confounded a modest salute ^^

Avith a criminal embrace. But his credulity and injustice may

26 Aov^vvv) . . . . ^£ re TreXii ^vva/^et re Tcpoe^aa-oi, rav cv T)} vtjf^

retvTTi 'TTXTtnv TToXeuvy oA/3a> re kui t^ a/\A»} evo'ectf^oviei aoif^icti t6>v Trpog

eivepecv XeiTfoy^ivT). Even since the time of Fitzs'ephen (the twelfth cen-

tury), Loudon appears to have maintained this pre-eminence of weahh and
magnitude ; and her gradual increase has, at least, kept pace with the general

improvement of Europe.

27 If the double sense of the verb Y.V6> (osculor, and in utero gero)be equi-

vocal, the context and pious horror of Chalcondyles can leave no doubt of his

meaning and mistake (p. 49).

28 Erasmus (Kpist. Fausto Andrelino) has a pretty passage on the English

fashion of kissing strangers on tlieir arrival and departure, from whence, how-
ever, he draws no scandalous inferences.
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teach an important lesson ; to distrust the accounts of foreign CHAP,
and remote nations, and to suspend our belief of every tale

LXVI.

that deviates from the laws of nature and the character of

man.29

After his return, and the victory of Timour, Manuel Indiffer-

rcigned many years in prosperity and peace. As long as^."*^^"*,

the sons of Bajazet solicited his friendship and spared his to\vards

dominions, he was satisfied wi:h the national religion ; and a'^D^1402

his leisure was employed in composing twenty theological ...WIZ-

dialogues for its defence. The appearance of the Byzantine

ambassadors at the coimtil of Constance ^° announces the

restoraiion of the Turkish power, as well as of the Latin

church; the conquest of the sultans, Mahomet and Amurath,
reconciled the emperor to the Vatican ; and the siege of Con-

stantinople almost tempted him to acquiesce in the double

procession of the Holy Ghost. When Martin the fifth as-

cended without a rival the chair of St. Peter, a friendly in-

tercourse of letters and embassies was revived between the

East and West. Ambition on one side, and distress on the Hisnego-

other, dictated the same decent language of charity and a^'d^jai/

peace : the artful Greek expressed a desire of marrying his ...1425.

six sons to Italian princesses ; and the Roman, not less art-

ful, dispatched the daughter of the marquis of Montferrat,

with a company of noble virgins, to soften by their charms

the obstinacy of the schismatics. Yet under this mask of zeal,

a discerning eye will perceive that all was hollow and insin-

cere in the court and church of Constantinople. According

to the vicissitudes of danger and repose, the emperor advan-

ced or retreated ; alternately instructed and disavowed his

ministers ; and escaped from an importunate pressure by

urging the duty of enquiry, the obligation of collecting the

sense of his patriarchs and bishops, and the impossibility of

convening them at a time when the Turkish arms were at

the gates of his capital. From a review of the public tran-

29 Perhaps we may apply this remark to the community of wives among
the old Britons, as it is supposed by Cresar and Dion (Dion Cassius, L Ixii.

torn. ii. p. 1007) with Reiniar's judicious annotation. The Arreoy of Otaheite,

so certain at first, is become less visible and scandalous, in proportion as we
have sUidied the manners of that gentle and amorous people.

30 See Lenfant, Hist, du Concil^ de Constance, torn. ii. p. 576; and for

the ecclesiastical history of the times, the Annals of Spondanus, the Biblio-

theque of Dupin, torn. xii. and xxist and xxiid volumes of the History, or ra-

ther the Continuation, of Fleury.

VOL. VIII. I
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CHAP, saetions it will appear, that the Greeks insisted on three sue*

^^^^_^^ cessive measures, a succour, a council, and a final re-union,

while the Latins eluded the second, and onlv promised the

first, as a consequential and voluntary reward of the third.

His private Ri^t we have an opportunity of unfoldincr the most secret in-

tentions or IManuel as he expiamed them m a private con-

versation without artifice or disguise. In his declining age,

the emperor had associated John Palseologus, the second of

the name, and the eldest of his sons, on whom he devolved

the greatest part of the authority and weight of government.

One day, in the presence only of the historian Phranza,^^ his

favourite chamberlain, he opened to his colleague and suc-

cessor the true principle of his negociations with the pope.^^

" Our last resource," said Manuel, "against the Turks is their

" fear of our union with the Latins, of the warlike nations of

" the West, who may arm for our relief and for their destruc-

''• tion. As often as vou are threatened by the miscreants, pre-

*' sent this danger before their ej'^es. Propose a council; con-

" suit on the means; but ever delay and avoid the convoca-

" tion ofan assembly,which cannot tend eitherto our spiritual

" or temporal emolument. The Latins are proud; the Greeks

" are obstinate; neither party will recede or retract; and the

" attempt of a perfect union will confirm the schism, alienate

" the churches, and leave us, without hope or defence, at the

" mercy of the Barbarians." Impatient of this salutary les-

son, the royal youth arose from his seat, and departed in si-

lence ; and the wise monarch (continues Phranza), casting

his eyes on me, thus resumed his discourse :
" Pvly son deems

"himself a great and heroic prince; but, alas! our misera-

*' ble age does not afford scope for heroism or greatness.

*' His daring spirit might have suited the happier times of

*' our ancestors ; but the pi'esent state requires not an enr-

ol From his early youth, George Phranza, or Phranzes, was empIo)-ed in

the service of the state and palace ; and Hanckius (de Script. Byzant. P. i.

€. 40.) has collected his life from his own writings. He was no more than four-

and-twenty years of age'^it the death of Manuel, who reconmiended him in

the strongest terms to his successor : Imprimis vero hunc Phranzen tibi com-
mendo, qui ministravit mihi fideliter et diligenter (Phranzes, 1. ii. c. 1). Yet
the emperor John was cold, and he preferred the service of the despots of Pe-
loponnesus.

. 32 See Phranzes, 1. ii. c. 13 While so many manuscriptsof the Greek ori-

ginal are extant in the libraries of Rome, Milan, the Esciirial, S;c. it is a matter
of shame andreproach, that we should be reduced to the Latin version, orab-
stract, of James Pontanus (ad calcem Theophvlact Simocattre ; Ingolstadt,

1604), so deficient in accuracy aad elegance (Fabric. Bibliot. Grsec. torn. vi.

p. 615.. .620).
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*' peror, but a cautious steward of the last relics of our for- CHAP.
" tunes. Well do I remember the lofty expectations which
*' he built on our alliance with Mustapha ; and much do I

" fear, that his rash courage will urge the ruin of our house,

*' and that even religion may precipitate our downfall." Yet

the experience and authority of Manuel preserved the peace

and eluded the council; till, in the seventy-eighth year of His death,

his age, and in the habit of a monk, he terminated his career,

dividing his precious moveables among his children and the

poor, his phjsicians and his favourite servants. Of his six

sons,^^ Andronicus the second was invested with the prin-

cipality of Thessalonica, and died of a leprosy soon after the

sale of that city to the Venetians and its final conquest by

the Turks. Some fortunate incidents had restored Pelopon-

nesus or the Morea to the empire ; and in his more prospei"-

ous days, Manuel had fortified the narrow isthmus of six

miles ^* with a stone wall and one hundred and fifty-three

tOAvers. The wallwas overthrown by the first blast of the Otto-

mans: the fertile peninsula might have been sufficient for the

four youngerbrothers, Theodore and Constantine, Demetrius

and Thomas ; but they wasted in domestic contests the remains

of their strength ; and the least succesful of the rivals were re*

duced to a life of dependence in the Byzantine palace.

The eldest of the sons of Rlanuel, John Paljcologus the Zeal of

second, was acknowledged, after his father's death, as the -'"'^'^^il'^'

. .
ologLlS II.

sole emperor of the Greeks. He immediately proceeded to A. D. 1425

repudiate his wife, and to contract a new marriage with the
••^'*^''-

princess of Trebizond: beauty was in his eyes the first quali-

fication of an empress ; and the clergy had yielded to his

firm assurance, that unless he might be indulged in a divorce,

he would retire to a cloister, and leave the throne to his

brother Constantine. The first, and in truth the only, vic-

tory of Palseologus was over a Jew,'* whom, after a long

and learned dispute, he converted to the Christian faith
;

33 See Diicauge, Fam. Byzant. p. 243. ..248.

34 The exact measure of the Kexamilion, froiTi sea to sea, was 3800 orgy-
giae, or toises, of six Greek feet (Phranzes, l.i. c. 38), which would pr; duce a
Greek mile, still smaller than that of 660 French toises, which is assigned by
d'Anville as still in use in Turkey. Five miles are commonly reckoned for the
breadth of the Isthmus. See the Travels of Spon, Wheeler, and Chandler.

35 The first objection of the Jews, is on the death of Chribt : if it were vo-
luntary, Christ was a suicide ; which the emperor parries with a mystery.
They then dispute on the concejiripn of the virgin, the sense of the prophecies,
)&.c. (Phranzes, 1. ji, c. 12. a whole chapter).
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CHAP, and this momentous conquest is carefully recorded in the

'" history of the times. But he soon resumed the design of

unitmg the East and West ; and, regardless of his father's

advice, listened, as it should seem withsincei-ity, to the pro-

posal of meeting the pope in a general council beyond the

Adriatic. This dangerous project was encouraged by Mar-

tin the fifth, and coldly entertained by his successor Euge-

nius, till, after a tedious negociation, the emperor received

a summons from a Latin assembly of a new character, the

independent prelates of Basil, who styled themselves the

representatives and judges of the Catholic church.

Corruption The Roman pontiff had fought and conquered in the

t' Y i'
c^use of ecclesiastical freedom; but the victorious clergy

were soon exposed to the tyranny of their deliverer; and

his sacred character was invulnerable to those arms which

they found so keen and effectual against the civil magistrate.

Their great charter, the right of election, was annihilated by

appeals, evaded by trusts or commendams, disappointed by

reversionary grants, and superseded by previous and arbi-

trary reservations.^^ A public auction was instituted in the

cour: of Rome: the cardinals and favourites were enriched

with the spoils of nations ; and evci'\^ country might com-

plain that the most important and valuable benefices were

accumulated on the heads of aliens and absentees. During

their residence at Avignon, the ambition of the popes sub-

sided in the meaner passions of avarice ^^ and luxury : they

rigorously imposed on the clergy the tributes of first-fruits

and tenths ; but they freely tolerated the impunity of vice.

Schism, disorder, and corruption. These manifold scandals were ag-

^'uoq'^^'^
gravated by the great schism of the West, which continued

above fifty years. In the furious conflicts of Rome and Avig-

non, the vices of the rivals were mutually exposed ; and

their precarious situation degraded their authority, relaxed

36 In the treatise delle Materia Beneftciarie of Fra-Paolo (in the ivth vol-

ume of the last and best editio:'. cf his works), the papal system is deejily stu-

died and freely descrihed. Should Ronie and her religion be annihilated, this

golden voluine may s;iil survive, a philosophical history, and a salutary warn-
ing-

37 Pope J hn XXII. (in 13 >4) lefr behind him at Avignon, eighteen mil-

lions of gold florins, and the value cf seven iviillions more in plate and jevi'els.

See the Chronicle of j^ hn Villani (i. xi. c. 20. in Muratori's Collection, torn,

xiii. p. 765), whose brother received the accnim from the papal treasurers. A
treasure > f six or eight millions sterling in the xivth century is enormous, and
almost incredible.
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their dlscipHne, and multiplied their wants and exactions. CHAP.
> I XVT

To heal the wounds, and restore the monarchy of the churchy

the synods of Pisa and Constance ^^ were successively con- Council of

vened ; but these cfreat assemblies, conscious of thtrir strenarth, Pisa, A. D.
. . . , . . . 1409.

resolved to vindicate the privileges of the Christian aristo- ^f (jo,^l

cracy. From a personal sentence against two pontiits, -vhom stance,

they rejected, and a third, their acknowledged sovereign, 1414.'.

whom they deposed, the fathers of Constance proceeded to ^'*^^-

examine the nature and limits of the Roman supremacy
;

nor did they separate till they had established the authority,

above the pope, of a general council. It was enacted, that,

for the government and reformation of the church, such as-

semblies should be held at regular intervals ; and that each

synod, before its dissolution, should appoint the time and

place of the subsequent meeting. By the influence of the

court of Rome, the next convocation at Sienna was easily

eluded; but the bold and vigorous proceedings of the coun-

cil of BasiP^ had almost been fatal to the reigning pontiff, of Basil,

Eugenius the fourth. A just suspicion of his design prompt- ^'-?'

ed the fathers to hasten the promulgation of their first de- 1443.

cree, that the representatives of the church-militant on earth

were invested with a divine and spiritual jurisdiction over

all Christians, without excepting the pope ; and that a gene-

ral council could not be dissolved, prorogued, or transfer-

red, unless by their free deliberation and consent. On the

notice that Eugenius had fulminated a bull for that Purpose,

they ventured to summon, to admonish, to threaten, to cen-

sure, the contumacious successor of St. Peter. After many Their

delays, to allow time for repentance, they finallv ci; ciared "Pl"^'"°™

that, unless he submitted within the term of sixty days, he mus IV.

was suspended from the exercise of all temporal and eccle-

siastical authority. And to mark their jurisdi"tion ov r the

prince as well as the priest, they assumed the government
of Avignon, annulled the alienation of the sacred patriaion}',

38 A learned and liberal protestant, M Ler.fanr, has triven a fair history
of the cOLUicili cf Pisa, Cons^^ance, and Basil, in six volmnesi.^ q :arto : but the
last part is the most hasty and impevfcct, except i-^ the account of the troubles
of Bi'heiviia.

39 The original acts or minutes of (he c uncll of Basil, are pre':erved in the
public library, in rvv'elve volu;nes in folio. Basil was a free cIlv, conveniently
situate on ihe Rhine, and guarded by the arvnsof ihe mighbourinj and confe-
derate Swiss. In 1459, the ',iniver.-.ity was founded by pope Pius II. (j£iea^
Sylvius), who had been secrerary to the council. But what is a council, or an
university, to the presses of Froben and the studies cf Erasmus?
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CHAP, and protected Rome from the imposition of new taxes.

' Thtiir boldness was justiiitd, not only by the general opi-

nion of the clergy, but by the support and power of the first

monarchs of Christendom ; the emperor Sigismond'declared

himself the servant and protector of the synod; Germany
and France adh::red to their cause ; the duke of Pt'Iilan was

the enemy of Eugenius : and he was driven from the Vati-

can by an insurrection of the Roman people. Rejected at

the same time by his temporal and spiritual subjects, sub-

mission Vi^as his only choice : by a most humiliating bull,

the pope repealed his X)wn acts, and ratified those of the

council; incorporated his legates and cardinals with diat

venerable bod}- ; and seemed to resign himself to the decrees

of the supreme legislature. Their fame pervaded the coun-

tries of the East ; and it was in their presence thut Sigis-

mond received the ambassadors of the 'iv Jiasli su^tLn.'*'^

who laid at his feet twelve large vases, filled v^ iih robes of

Negocia- Silk and pieces of gold. The fathers of Basil aspired to the

*r"^^^'\ glorv of reducing the Greeks, as well as the Bohemians,

A. D. within the pale of the church ; and their deputies invited the

-i^->y" emperor and patriarch of Constantinople to unite with an

assembly which possessed the confidence of the Western

nations. Palajologus was not averse to the proposal ; and

his ambassadors were introduced v/ilh due honours into the

Catholic senate. But the choice of the place appeared to be

an insuperable obstacle, since he refused to pass the Alps,

or the sea of Sicilv, and positively recjuired that the synod

should be adjourned to some convenient city in Ital}^ or at

least on the Danube. The other articles of this treaty were

more readilv stipulated: it was agreed to defray the travel-

ling expenses of the emperor, with a train of seven hundred

persons,"*^ to remit an immediate sum of eight thousand du-

cats'*^ for the accommodation of the Greek clergy ; and in

40 This Turkish emhassy, attested oniy by Crantzitis, is related with some
doubt by the annalist Spondaniis, A. D. 1433, No. 25. torn. i. p. 824.

41 Syr pniiis, ]). 19. In this list, the Greeks appear to have exceeded the

real nuinhtrs of the clergy and laity which afrerwards attended the emperor
and patriarch, but which are not clearly speciried by the great ecclesiarch. The
75,000 florins which tl'.ey asked in this negcciadon of the pope (p 9), were
wore than they could liope or want.

42 I Use indifferently tiie words, ducat audjlorhi, which derive their names,
the former from the diiies of Milan, the latter from the i-epublic of Florei'ce.

These gold pieces, the first that were coined in Italy, perhaps in the Latin

world, may be compared in weight and value to one-third of the Englisl*

guinea.
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his absence to grant a supply of ten thousand ducats, "With CHAP,

three hundred archers and some gallies, for the protection

of Constantinople. The city of Avignon advanced the funds

for the preliminary expenses ; and the embarkation was pre-

pared at Marseilles with some difficulty and dela}-.

In his distress, the friendship of Pak^ologus was disputed John Pa-

by the ecclesiastical povrers of the West ; bat the dexterous '^°|'^S"s
.

•'

_ _

*

_
embarks m

activity of a monarch prevailed over the slow debates and the pope's

inflexible temper of a republic. The decrees of Basil con- ^^ -^^^^ay

tinualiy tended to circumscribe the despotism of the pope, Nov. 24.

and to erect a supreme and perpetual tribunal in the church.

Eugenius was impatient of the yoke; and the union of the

Greeks might afford a decent pretence for translating a re-

bellious svnod from the Rhine to the Po. The independence

of the fathers was lost if they passed the Alps : Savoy or

Avignon, to which they acceded with reluctance, were de-

scribed at Constantinople as situate far beyond the pillars of

Hercules ;''^ the emperor and his clergy v/ere apprehensive

of the dangers of a long navigation ; they were offended by

an haughty declaration, that after suppressing the 7ie7U heresy

of the Bohemians, the council would soon eradicate the old

heresy of the Greeks.'*'* On the side of Eugenius, all was

smooth, and yielding, and respectful: and he invited the

Byzantine monarch to heal by his presence the schism of

the Latin, as well as of the Eastern, church. Ferrara, near

the coast of the Adriatic, was proposed for their amicable

interview ; and wnth some indulgence of forgery and theft,

a surreptitious decree was procured, which transferred the

synod, with its own consent, to that Italian city. Nine gal-

lies were equipped for this service at Venice, and In the isle

of Candia ; their diligence anticipated the slower vessels of

Basil : the Roman admiral was commissioned to burn, sink,

and destroy ;*^ and these priestly squadrons might have en-

43 At the end of the Latio version of Phranzcs, we read a long Greek
epistle or declamation of George of Trebizond, who advises the emperor to

prefer Eugenius and Italy. He treats with contempt the schismatic assembly

of Basil, the Barbarians of Gaul and Germany, who had conspired to trans-

port *he chair of St. Peter beyond the Aljjs: a eciXioi (says he) Cf x«5< t>;»

fcera, c-a s-vjooov t^ca rat 'lipxK>i.£iti>v ^tj^^j}) aoci nrepx Tctot^puv e^ct^H^rt.

Was Constantmople unprovided v.'ith a inaj) ?

44 Syropulus (p. 26. ..31 ) attests his own indignation, and that of hiscoirn-

trymen : and the Basil deputies, who excused the rasii declaration, could nei-

ther deny nor alter an act of the council.

45 Condolmieri, the pope's nephew and admiral, expres:^ly declared.
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CHAP, countered each other in the same seas where Athens and
Sparta had formeriy contended for the pre-eminence of glory.

Assaulted by the importunity of the factions, who were rea-

dy to fight for the possession of his person, Pal^eologus he-

sitated before he left his palace and country on a perilous

experiment. His father's advices still dwelt on his memory:

and reason must suggest, that since the Latins were divided

among themselves, they could never imite in a foreign cause.

Sigismond dissuaded the unseasonable adventure; his advice

was impartial, since he adhered to the counsel ; and it was

enforced by the strange belief, that the German Ceesar would

nominate a Greek his lieir and successor in the empire of the

West."*® Even the Turkish sultan was a counsellor whom
it might be unsafe to trust, but whom it was dangerous to

offend. Amurath was unskilled in the disputes, but he was

apprehensive of the union, of the Christians. From his own

treasures he offered to relieve the wants of the Byzantine

court; yet he declared with seeming magnanimity, that Con-

stantinople should be secur£ and inviolate, in the absence of

her sovereign.'*^ The resolution of Palteologus was decided

by the most splendid gifts and the most specious promises

:

he wished to escape for a while from a scene of danger and

distress ; and after dismissing with an ambiguous answer the

messengers of the council, he declared his intention of em-

barking in the Roman gallies. The age of the patriarch Jo-

seph was more susceptible of fear than of hope ; he trembled

at the perils of the sea, and expressed his apprehension, that

his feeble voice, with thirty perhaps of his orthodox breth-

ren, would be oppressed in a foreign land by the power and

numbers of a Latin synod. He yielded to the royal mandate,

to the flattering assurance, that he would be heard as the

oracle of nations, and to the secret wish of learning from

triZ Svv ^«, y.M H ^vrti^n Kcilxvc-i; xxi a(pct'iicrrj, Tb.e naval orders of

the synod were less peremptory, and, till the hostile squadrons appeared, both

parties tried to conceal their quarrel from the Greeks.

46 Syropulus mentions the hopes of Palieologus (p. 36), and the last advice

of isig-ismond (\). 57). At CorRi, the Greek emperor was informed of his

friend's death ; had he known it sooner he would have returned home (p. 79).

47 Phranzes himself, though fr.>ni dilierent motives, was of the advice of

Amurath (1. ii. c. 13). Utinam ne synodus ista unquam fiiisset, si tantas of-

fensiones et detrimenta paritura erat. This Turkish embassy is likewise men-

tioned by Syropu us (p. 58) ; and Amurath kept his word. He might threat-

en (p. 125. 219), but he never attacked the city.
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his brother of the West, to deliver the church from the yoke CHAP,

of kings.'*" The five cross-bearers or dignitaries of St. So- ^^-^^^I-

phia, v/ere bound to attend his person ; and one o£|^hese, the

great ecclesiarch or preacher, Sylvester Syropulus/^ has com-

posed ^° a free and curious history of the fa/se union. ^^ Of
the clergy that reluctantly obeyed the summons of the em-

peror and the patriarch, submission was the first duty, and

patience the most useful virtue. In a chosen list of twenty

bishops, we discover the metropolitan titles of Heraclea and

Cyzicus, Nice and Nicomedia, Ephesus and Trebizond,

and the personal merit of Mark and Bessarion, who, in the

confidence of their learning and eloquence, were proinoted

to the episcopal rank. Some monks and philosophers were

named to displav the science and sanctity of the Greek

church : and the service of the choir was performed by a se-

lect band of singers and musicians. The patriarchs of Alex-

andria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, appeared by their genuine

or fictitious deputies ; the primate of Russia represented a

national church, and the Greeks might contend with the La-

tins in the extent of their spiritual empire. The precious

vases of St. Sophia were exposed to the winds and waves,

that the patriarch might officiate with becoming splendour;

whatever gold the emperor could procure, was expended in

the massy ornaments of his bed and chariot:*^ and while

48 The reader will smile at the simplicity with which lie imparted these

hopes to his favourites : Totxvri]v 7S->,i}po(pop!civ (r^TjO-tiv iiX-zs-t(!^i koci ^laTif

^nXeiXi -srctpcx, t» lixc-iMag (p. 92). Yet' it would have been difficult for
him to have practised the lessons of Gregory VII.

49 The Christian name of Sylvester is borrowed from the Latin calendar.

In modern Greek, wyAoj, as a diminutive, is added to the end of words : nor
can any reasoning of Creyghton, the editor, excuse his changmg into Sgitro-

puUis (Sguros, fuscus) the Syropuliis of his own manuscript, whose name is

subscribed with his own hand in the acts of the council of Florence. Why
might not the author be of Syrian extraction ?

50 From the conclusion of the history, I should fix the date to the year
1444, four years after the synod, when the great ecclesiarch had abdicated his

office (sectio xii. p. 330. ..350). His passions were cooled by time and retire-

ment, and, although Syropulus is often partial, he is never intemperate.

51 Vera hlstoria unionis Jion vem inter Gnecus et Latinos fJIagx Coinitis,

1660, in folio), was first published v/ith a loose and florid version, by Robert
Creyghton, chaplain to Charles II. in his exile. The zeal of the editor has
prefixed a polemic title, for the beginning of the original is wanting. Syropulus
may be ranked with the best of the Byzantine writers for the merit of his nar-
ration, and even of his style ; but he is excluded from the orthodox collections

of the councils.

52 Syropulus (p. 63.) simply expresses his in'ention : iv arof 7rofi>7rxMv if

IrccXoig f^if(X.(i ^oca-ihivi srct,^ CKeivaJv V9f^i(!^ov1o ; and the Latin of Creygh«

VOL. VIII. K
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CHAP, they affected to maintain the prosperity of their ancient for-

LXVI.
j.jjj^g . ^]^gy quarrelled for the division of fifteen thousand

ducats, the first alms of the Roman pontiff. After the ne-

cessary preparations, John Palseologus, with a numerous

train, accompanied by his brother Demetrius, and the most

respectable persons of the church and state, embarked in

eight vessels with sails and oars, which steered through the

Turkish streights of Gallipoli to the Archipelago, the Mo-
rea, and the Adriatic Gulf.^^

His trinm- After a tedious and troublesome navigation of eeventy-
phal entry geven davs, this religious squadron cast anchor before Ve-
at Venice, •' ^ °

.
, . _ , .

A.D. 1438, nice ; and their reception proclaimed the joy and magnifi-
February

pgj^j,g Qf i\^^^ powerful republic. In the command of the

world, the modest Augustus had never claimed such honours

from his subjects as were paid to his feeble succesor by an

independent state. Seated on the poop, on a lofty throne,

he received the visit, or, in the Greek style, the adoration,

of the doge and senators. ^'* They sailed in the Bucentaur,

which was accompanied by twelve stately gallies : the sea

was overspread with innumerable gondolas of pomp and

pleasure ; the air resounded with music and acclamations

;

the mariners, and even the vessels, were dressed in silk and

gold : and in all the emblems and pageants, the Roman
eagles were blended with the lions of St. Mark. The tri-

vimphal procession, ascending the great canal, passed under

the bridge of the Rialto ; and the eastern strangers gazed

with admiration on the palaces, the churches, and the popu-

lousness of a city that seems to float on the bosom of the

waves.*^ They sighed to behold the spoils and trophies with

ton may aftord a specimen of his florid paraphrase. Ut pompa circumductiis

noster Imperator Itali2e populis aliquis deauratus Jupiter crederetur, aut Croe-

sus ex opulenta Lydia.

53 Ahhough I cannot stop to quote Syropnlus for every fact, I will observe,

that the navigation of the Greeks froin Constantinople to Venice and Ferrara

is contained in the fourth section (p. 67.-.100), and that the historian has the

uncommon talent of placing each scene before the reader's eye.

54 At the time of the synod, Phranzes was in Peloj)onnesus; but he re-

ceived from the despot Demetrius, a faithful account of the honourable recep-

tion of the emperor and patriaich both at Venice and Ferrara (Dux . . . se-

dentein Imperatorem adoratj, which are more slightly mentionect' by the

Latins (I. ii. c. 14, 15, 16).

55 The astonishment of a Greek prince and a French aimbassador (Me-
moiresde Philippe de Comines, 1. vii. c. 18.) at the sight of Venice, abun-
dantly prove, that in the xvth century it was the first and most splendid of the

Christian cities. For the spoils of Constantinople at Venice, see Svropulus

(P-87-).
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which it had been decorated after the sack of Constantino- CHAP,

pie. After an hospitable entertainment of fifteen days, Pa-

Iccologus pursued his journey by land and water from Ve-

nice to Ferrara : and on this occasion, the pride of the Va-

tican was tempered by policy to indulge the ancient dignity,

of the emperor of the East. He made his entry on a black i"^- - -'--

horse; but a milk-white steed, whose trappings were embroi- bnia'ry28.

dered with golden eagles, was led before him ; and the cano-

py was borne over his head by the princes of Este, the sons

or kinsmen of Nicholas, marquis of the city, and a sovereign

more powerful than himself.*^ Palseologus did not alight

till he reached the bottom of the stair-case : the pope ad-

vanced to the door of the apartment ; refused his proffered

genuflexion ; and, after a paternal embrace, conducted the

emperor to a seat on his left-hand. Nor would the patriarch

descend from his galley, till a ceremony, almost equal, had

been stipulated between the bishops of Rome and Constan-

tinople. The latter was saluted by his brother with a kiss

of union and charity : nor would any of the Greek ecclesi-

astics submit to kiss the feet of the Western primate. On
the opening of the synod, the place of honour in the centre

was claimed by the temporal and ecclesiastical chiefs ; and

it was only by alleging that his predecessors had not assist-

ed in person at Nice or Chalcedon, that Eugenius could

evade the ancient precedents of Constantine and Marcian.

' After much debate, it was agreed that the right and left

sides of the church should be occupied by the two nations

:

that the solitary chair of St. Peter should be raised the first

of the Latin line; and that the throne of the Greek emperor,

at the head of his clti-gy, should be equal and opposite to

the second place, the vacant seat of the emperor of the

West."

But as soon as festivity and form had given place to a Council of

more serious treaty, the Greeks were dissatisfied with their
^^e Greeks

•'

'

and Latins

56 Nicholas III. of Este, reigned forty-eight years (A. D. 1393 ..1441),

and was lord of Ferrara, Modena, Reggio, Parma, Rovigo, and Commachio.
See his life in Muratori (Antichita Estense, torn. ii. p. 159. ..201).

57 The Latin vulgar was provoked to laughter at the strange dresses of the
Greeks, and especially the lengrh of their garments, their sleeves, and their

'

beards ; ncr was the emperor disvinguished except by the purnle colour, and his

diadem or vi:tra \/irh a jewel on the top (Hody de Grjecis lilustribus, p. 31).
Yet another specta'-or confesses, that the Greek fashion was piu grave e piu
degna 'han the Icallan (Vespasiano, in Vit. Eugen. IV . in Muratori, torn. xxv.
p.2Jl).
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CHAP, journey, with themselves, and with the pope. The artful

pencil of his emissaries had painted him in a prosperous

at Fenara ^^^^^ » ^^ ^^^ head of the priuces and prelates of Europe,

and Flo- obedient, at his voice, to believe and to arm. The thin ap-

A.D.i438 pearance of the universal synod of Ferrara betraved his

October 8 weakness : and the Latins opened the first session with on-
..A D . . .

1439, July ly five archbishops, eighteen bishops, and ten abbots, the

^- greatest part of whom vv^ere the subjects or countrymen of

the Italian pontiff. Except the duke of Burgundy, none of

the potentates of the West condescended to appear in per-

son, or by their ambassadors ; nor was it possible to sup-

press the judicial acts of Basil against the dignity and per-

son of Eugenius, which were finally concluded by a new
election. Under these circumstances, a truce or delay was

asked and granted, till Palseologus could expect from the

consent of the Latins some temporal reward for an unpopu-

lar union ; and, after the first session, the public proceed-

ings were adjourned above six months. The emperor, with

a chosen band of his favourites and yanizaries^ fixed his

summer residence at a pleasant spacious monastery, six

miles from Ferrara ; forgot, in the pleasures of the chase,

the distress of the church and state ; and persisted in de-

stroying the game, without listening to the just complaints

of the marquis or the husbandman.*^ In the mean while,

his unfortunate Greeks were exposed to all the miseries of

exile and poverty ; for the support of each stragner, a month-

ly allowance was assigned of three or four gold florins :

and although the entire sum did not amount to seven hun-

dred florins, a long arrear was repeatedly incurred by the

indigence or policy of the Roman court.^^ They sighed for

a speedy deliverance, but their escape was prevented by a

58 For the e-nperor's hunting, see Syropiilus (p. 143, 144. 191). The pope
had sear him eleven miserable hacks: but he bought a strong and swift horse
thav caiTiC frona Russia. The name of yanizarits may surprlbe : but the name,
rather than the institution, had passed from the Ottoman, to the Byzantine,
court ; and is often used in the last age of the empire.

59 The Greeks obtained, with much difficulty, that instead of provisions,

money should be distributed, foiir florins jfter month to tiie persons of honour-
able rank, and three florins to their servants, with an addition of thirty inore

to the emperor, tvventy-five to the patriarch, and tv/enty to the prince or des-

pot Demetrius. Tire payment of the first month amounted to 691 florins, a
sum which will not allow us to reckon above 200 Greeks of every condition

(Syropulus, [>. 104, 105). On the 20th of October, 1438, there was an arrear

of tour months; in April 1439, of three; and of live and an half in July, at
the time of the union (p. 172. 225, 271).
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triple chain : a passport from their superiors was required CHAP,
at the gates of Ferrara ; the government of Venice had en-

L^^^-

gaged to arrest and send back the fugitives ; and inevitable

punishment awaited them pt Constantinople ; excommuni-

cation, fines, and a sentence, which did not respect the sa-

cerdotal dignity, that they should be stripped naked and

publicly whipped.^" It was only by the alternative of hun-

ger or dispute that the Greeks could be persuaded to open

the first conference; and they yielded with extreme reluctance

to attend from Ferrara to Florence the rear of a flying synod.

Xhis new translation was urged by inevitable necessity :

the city was visited by the plague-; the fidelity of the mar-

quis might be suspected ; the mercenary troops of the duke
of Milan were at the gates ; and as they occupied Romag-
na, it was not without difficulty and danger that the pope,

the emperor, and the bishops, explored their way through

the unfrequented paths of the Apennine.^^

Yet all these obstacles were surmounted by time and po-

licy. The. violence of the fathers of Basil rather promoted

than injured the cause of Eugenius : the nations of Europe

abhorred the schism, and disowned the election, of Felix

the fifth, who was successively a duke of Savoy, an hermit,

and a pope ; and the great princes were graduallv reclaim-

ed by his competitor to a favourable neutrality and a firm

attachment. The legates, with some respectable members,

deserted to the Roman army, which insensibly rose in num-
bers and reputation : the council of Basil was reduced to

thirty-nine bishops, and three hundred of the inferior cler-

gy ;
^^ while the Latins of Florence could produce the sub-

scriptions of the pope himself, eight cardinals, two patriarchs,

eight archbishops, fifty-two bishops, and forty-five abbots, or

chiefs of religious orders. After the labour of nine months,

60 Syropulus (p. 141, 142. 204. 221.) deplores the Imprisonment of the
Greeks, and the tyranny of the emperor and patriarch.

61 The wars of Italy are most clearly represented in the thirteenth volume
of the Annals of Muratori. The schismatic Greek, Syropulus (p. 145), ap-
pears to have exaggerated the fear and disorder of the pope in his retreat from
Ferrara to Florence, which is proved by the acts to have been somewhat more
decent and deliberate.

62 Syropulus is pleased to reckon seven hundred prelates in the council of
Basil. The error is manifest, and perhaps voluntary. That extravagant num-
ber could not be supplied hy all the ecclesiastics of every degree who were
present at the council, nor by all the absent bishops of the West, who, ex-
pressly or tacitly, might adhere to its decrees.
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CHAP, and the debates of twenty-five sessions, they attained the ad-
LXVI. vantage and glory of the re-union of the Greeks. Four prin-

cipal questions had been agitated between the two churches:

1. The use of unleavened l>read in the communion of Christ's

body. 2. The nature of purgatory. 3. The supremacy of the

pope. And, 4. The single or double procession of the Ho-

ly Ghost. The cause of either nation was managed by ten

theological champions : the Latins were supported by the

inexhaustible eloquence of cardinal Julian ; and Mark of

Ephesus and Bessarion of Nice were the bold and able lea-

ders of the Greek forces. We may bestow some praise on

the progress of human reason, by observing, that the first of

these questions was Jioxv treated as an immaterial rite, which

might innocently vary with the fashion of the age and coun-

try. With regard to the second, both parties were agreed in

the belief of an intermediate state of purgation for the ve-

nial sins of the faithful ; and whether their souls were pu-

rified by elemental fire was a doubtful point, which in a few

years might be conveniently settled on the spot by the dis-

putants. The claims of supremacy appeared of a more

weighty and substantial kind
; yet by the Orientals the Ro-

man bishop had ever been respected as the first of the five

patriarchs ; nor did they scruple to admit, that his jurisdic-

tion should be exercised agreeable to the holy canons ; a

vague allowance, which might be defined or eluded by oc-

casional convenience. The procession of the Holy Ghost

from the father alone, or from the Father and the Son, was

an article of faith which had sunk much deeper into the

minds of men ; and in the sessions of Ferrara and Florence,

the Latin edition oifilloque was subdivided into two ques-

tions, whether it were legal, and whether it were orthodox.

Perhaps it may not be necessary to boast on this subject of

my own impartial indifference ; but I must think that the

Greeks were strongly supported by the prohibition of the

council of Chalcedon, against adding anv article whatsoever

to the creedcf Nice, or rather of Constantinople.'^^ In earth-

ly affairs, it is not easy to conceive how an assembly of le-

63 The Greeks, who disliked the union, were uiwvill'.ng to sallv from this

strong fortress (p. 178. 193. 19o.502. of Syropiilus). The shame uf the Latuts
was aggravated by their producing an old MS. of the second council of Nice,
w'lih Jiliaqiie in the Nicene creed : a palpable forgery ! (p. 173).
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gislators can bind their successors invested with powers CHAP,
equal to their own. But the dictates of inspiration must be ^^^^•

true and unchangeable ; nor should a private bishop, or a

provincial synod, have presumed to innovate against the

judgment of the Catholic church. On the substance of the

doctrine, the controversy was equal and endless : reason is

confounded by the procession of a deity ; the gospel, which

lay on the altar, was silent ; the various texts of the fathers

might be corrupted by fraud or entangled by sophistry ; and

the Greeks were ignorant of the characters and writings of

the Latin saints. ^^ Of this at least we may be sure, that nei-

ther side could be convinced by the ai-guments of their op-

ponents. Prejudice may be enlightened by reason, and a

superficial glance may be rectified by a clear and more per-

fect view of an object adapted to our faculties. But the bish-

ops and monks had been taught from their infancy to repeat

a form of mysterious words ; their national and personal

honour depended on the repetition of the same sounds ; and

their narrow minds were hardened and inflamed by the

acrimony of a public dispute.

While they were lost in a cloud of dust and darkness, the Ncgocia-

pope and emperor were desirous of a seeming union, which 'J°"q^ 'If

could alone accomplish the purposes of their interview
;

and the obstinacy of public dispute was softened by the

arts of private and personal negociation. The patriarch Jo-

seph had sunk under the weight of age and infirmities ; his

dying voice breathed the counsels of charity and concord,

and his vacant benefice might tempt the hopes of the ambi-

tious clergy. The ready and active obedience of the arch-

bishops of Russia and Nice, of Isidore and Bessarion, was

prompted and recompensed by their speedy promotion to

the dignity of cardinals. Bessarioia, in the first debates, had

stood forth the most strenuous and eloquent champion of

the Greek church ; and if the apostate, the bastard, was re-

probated by his coiuitry,^* he appears in ecclesiastical story

64 'f2? sFm (r.aid an eminent Greek) o7a«v £/? vocov eitre^6&) Aci]ivMv a
zrpoiTKvva rivx rav exiicn uytuv^ cTret s^e yvapK^M riv<x, (Syropulus, p.
109). See the perpiexiiv of the Greeks (p. 21', 218. 252, 2j3. 2~3).

65 See the polite altercation of Mark and Bessarion in Syropulus (p. 257),
who never dissembles the vices of his own party, and fairly praises the vii-tues

©f the Latins.
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CHAP, a rare example of a patriot who was recommended to court-

LXVI. favour by loud opposition and well-timed compliance. With

the aid of his two spiritual coadjutors, the emperor applied

his arguments to the general situation and personal charac-

ters of the bishops, and each was successively moved by

authority and example. Their revenues were in the hands

of the Turks, their persons in those of the Latins; an epis-

copal treasure, three robes and forty ducats, was soon ex-

hausted :^^ the hopes of their return still depended on the

ships of Venice and the alms of Rome ; and such was their

indigence, that their arrears, the payment of a debt, would

be accepted as a favour, and might operate as a bribe.^'

The danger and relief of Constantinople might excuse some

prudent and pious dissimulation ; and it was insinuated,

that the obstinate heretics who should resist the consent of

the East and West, would be abandoned in a hostile land to

the revenge or justice of the Roman pontiff. '^^ In the first

private assembly of the Greeks, the formulary of union was

approved by twenty-four, and rejected by twelve, members :

but the five cross-bearers of St. Sophia, who aspired to re-

present the patriarch, were disqualified by ancient discipline

;

and their right of voting was transferred to an obsequious

train of monks, grammarians, and profane laymen. The

will of the monarch produced a false and servile unanimity-,

and no more than tv/o patriots had courage to speak their

own sentiments and those of their country. Demetrius, the

emperor's brother, retired to Venice, that he might not be

witness of the union ; and Mark of Ephesus, mistaking per-

haps his pride for his conscience, disclaimed all communion

with the Latin heretics, and avowed himself the champion

and confessor of the orthodox creed.^^ In the treaty between

66 For the poverty of the Greek bishops, see a remarkable passage of Du-
cas (c. 31). One had possessed, for his whole property, three old gowns, &c.

By teaching cne-and-twenty years in his monastery, Bessarion himself had
collected forty gold florins ; but of these, the archbishop had e.vpended twen-

ty-eight in his veyage from Peloponnesus, and the remainder at Constantino-

ple (SyropuUis, p. 127).

67 SjTopulus denies that the Greeks received any money before they had
subscribed the act of union (p. 283) : yet he relates some suspicious circum-

stances ; and their bribery and corruption are positively affirmed by the histo-

rian Ducas.
68 The Greeks most piteously express their own fears of e.\ile and perpe-

tual slavery (Syropul. p. 196) : and they were strongly moved by the emperors
threats (p. 2(50).

S9 I had forgot another popular and orthodox protester ; a favourite hound.
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the two nations, several forms of consent were proposed, CHAP,
such as might satisfy the Latins, without dishonouring the ^^'^ ^

Greeks : and they weighed the scruples of words and sylla-

bles, till the theological balance trembled with a slight pre-

ponderance in favour of the Vatican. It was agreed (I must
intreat the attention of the reader), that the Holv Ghost pro-

ceeds from the Father a7iJ the Son, as from one principle

and one substance ; that he proceeds % the Son, being of

the same nature and substance, and that he proceeds from
the Father a?id the Son, by one spiration and production.

It is less difficult to understand the articles of the prelimi-

nary- treaty ; that the pope should defrav all the expenses of

the Greeks in their return home ; that he should annually

maintain two gallies and three hundred soldiers for the de-

fence of Constantinople ; that all the ships wdiich transport-

ed pilgrims to Jerusalem, should be obliged to touch at that

port ; that as often as they were required, the pope should

furnish ten gallies for a year, or twenty for six months ; and

that he should powerfully solicit the princes of Europe, if

the emperor had occasion for land-forces.

The same yeai- and almost the same day, were marked by Eugenius

the deposition of Eugenius at Basil; and, at Florence, bv '^•^P^'^dat

his re-union of tlie Greeks and Latins. In the former s^-nod I43s' June

(which he styled indeed an assembly of daemons), the pope ~'^'

was branded with the guilt of simony, perjur\-, tvrannv,

heresy, and schism;'" and declared to be incorrigible in his

vices, unwonhy of any title, and incapable of holding any

ecclesiastical office. In the latter he was revered as the true Re-union

and holy vicar of Christ, W'ho, after a separation of six hun- q *k
dred years, had reconciled the Catholics of the East and Florence.

West, in one fold, and under one shepherd. The act of union ^^^ - 6 '

was subscribed by the pope, the emperor, and the principal

members of both churches ; even by those who, like S\to-

•who u<;ually- lay quiet on the foot -cloth of the emperor's throne; but who
barV cd most furiously while the act of union was reading, without being silen-

ced hv the soothing or the lashes of the roval attendants (S\Topul. p. 265,

266).

70 From the criginal Lives of the Popes, in Muratori's Collection (tom.ni.

P. ii. torn, xxv), the manners of Eugenius IV. appear to have been decent, and
even esemplan". His situation, exposed to the ^^•or^d and to his eneniies, wSkS

a restraint, and is a pledge.

VOL. VIII. L
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CHAP.
LXVI.

their re-

turn to

Constanti-

nople,

A. D.
1440,

Fah. 1.

pulus/' had been deprived of the right of voting. Two cO*

pies might have sufficed for the East and West ; but Euge-

nius was not satisfied, unless four authentic and similar trans-

cripts were signed and attested as the monuments of his

victory. ^2 Qn a memorable day, the sixth of July, the suc-

cessors of St. Peter and Constantine ascended their thrones j

the two nations assembled in the cathedral of Florence ; their

representatives, cardinal Julian and Bessarion archbishop of

Nice, appeai-ed in the pulpit, and, after reading in their res-

pective tongues the act of union, they mutually embraced in

the name and the presence of their applauding brethren.

The .pope and his ministers then officiated according to the

Roman liturgy ; the creed was chaunted with the addition

oi fUloquC; the acquiescence of the Greeks was poorly ex-

cused by their ignorance of the harmonious, but inarticulate,

sounds ;^^ and the more scrupulous Latins refused any pub-

lic celebration of the Byzantine rite. Yet the emperor and

his clergy were not totally unmindful of national honour.

The treaty was ratified by their consent : it was tacitly agreed

that no innovation should be attempted in their creed or

ceremonies ; they spared, and secretly respected, the gene-

rous firmness of Mark of Ephesus; and, on the decease of

the patriarch, they refused to elect his successor, except in

the cathedral of St. Sophia. In the distribution of public

and private rewards, the liberal pontiff exceeded their hopes

and his promises : the Greeks, with less pomp and pride,

returned by the same road of Ferrara and Venice j and their

reception at Constantinople was such as will be described in

the following chapter.""* The success of the first trial, en-

couraged Eugenius to repeat the same edifying scenes; and

71 SyropiiUis, rather than subscribe, would have assisted, as the least evil,

at the ceremony of the union. He was compelled to do both ; and the great

ecclesiarch poorly excuses his submission to the emperor (p. 290.. 292).

72 None of these original acts of union can at present be produced. Of th&

ten MSS. that are preserved (five at Rome, and the remainder at Florence,

Bologna, Venice, Paris, and London), nine have been examined by an accu-

rate critic (M. de Brequigny), who condemns them for the variety and iin-

perfactions of the Greek signatures. Yet several of these may be esteemed as

authentic copies, which wei-e subscribed at Florence before (26th of August
1439) the final separation of the pope and emperor (Memoires de I'Academie
des Inscriptions, torn, xliii. p. 287...311)"

73 'H^«v ^5 <»5 ua-i}i^ot cS^okhh (pavat (Syropul. p. 297).

74 In their return, the Greeks conversed at Bologna with the ambassadors
of England ; and after some questions and answers, these impartial Strangers

lauglied at the pretended union of Florence (Syropul. p. 307).
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th-e deputies of the Armenians, the Maronites, the Jacobites CHAP,

of Syria and Egypt, the Nestorians and the -^Lthiopians, ^"^^^•

were successively introduced, to kiss the feet of the Roman
pontiff, and to announce the obedience and the orthodoxy

of the East. These Oriental embassies, unknown in the

countries which they presumed to represent,''* diffused over

the West the fame of Eugenius: and a clamour was artfully

propagated against the remnant of a schism in Switzerland

and Savoy, which alone impeded the harmony of the Chris-

tian world. The vigour of opposition was succeeded by the

lassitude of despair : the council of Basil was silently dis-

solved; and Fcelix, renouncing the tiara, again withdrew to

the devout or delicious hermitage of Ripaille.''^ A general Final peace

peace was secured by mutual acts of oblivion and indemnity: " ^ ^,

all ideas of reformation subsided ; the popes continued to A.D.

exercise and abuse their ecclesiastical despotism ; nor has

Rome been since disturbed by the mischiefs of a contested

election. ^7

The journies of three emperors were unavailing for their State ofthe

temporal, or perhaps their spiritual, salvation ; but they were ^l^^^^'
productive of a beneficial consequence ; the revival of the Constanti-

Greek learning in Italy, from whence it was propagated to"°^^^'Q

the last nations of the West and North, In their lowest 1300..

servitude and depression, the subjects of the Bj^zantine

throne were still possessed of a golden key that could un-

lock the treasures of antiquity; of a musical and prolific lan-

guage, that gives a soul to the objects of sense, and a body

to the abstractions of philosophv. Since the barriers of the

monarchy, and even of the capital, had been trampled under

foot, the various Barbarians had doubtless corrupted the

75 So nugatory, or rather so fabulous, are these reunions of tl^e Nestorians

Jacobites, &.c. that I have turned over, wit'hout success, the Blbliotheca Orien-

talis of Assemannus, a faithful slave of the Vatican.

76 Ripaille is sii uate near Th : non m Savoy, on the southern side of the lake

of Geneva. It is now a Carthusian abbey; and Mr. Addison (Travels into

Italy, vol. ii. p. 147, 148. of Baskeivilie's edition of his works) has celebrated

the place and the founder, .fineas Sylvius, and the fadiers of Basil, applaud

the austere life of the ducal hermit ; but the French and Italian proverbs most
unluckily attest the popular opininn of his luxury.

77 In this account of the councils of Basil, Feirara, and Florence, I have

consulted the original acts, which Sil the xviiih and xviiith tomes of the edition

of Venice, and are closed by the perspicuous, though partial, history of Augus-

tin Patricius, an Italian of the xvth century. They are digested and abridged

by Pupin (Bibiiotheque Eccles. torn. xii),andthe continuatorof Fleury (torn,

xxii) ; and the respect of the Galilean church for the adverse parties confines

their members to an awkward moderation.

1453.
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CHAP, form and substance of the national dialect; and ample glos-

saries have been composed, to interpret a multitude of

words, of Arabic, Turkish, Sclavonian, Latin, or French

origin.'^^ But a purer idiom v/as spoken in the court and

taught in the college ; and the flourishing state of the lan-

guage is described, and perhaps embellished, Ijy a learned

Italian,^^ who, by a long residence and noble marriage,^"

was naturalized at Constantinople about thirty years before

the Turkish conquest.,, " The vulgar speech," savs Philel-

phus," " has been depraved by the people, and infected by
" the multitude of strangers^ and merchants, who every day
" flock to the city and mingle with the inhabitants. It is

" from the disciples of such a school that the Latin language

*' received th: versions of Aristotle and Plato; so obscure

" in sense, and in spirit so poor. But the Greeks who have

"escaped the contagion, are those whom we follow; and
" they alone are worthy of our imitation. In familiar dis-

" course, they still speak the tongue of Aristophanes and
" Euripides, of the historians and philosophers of Athens

;

" and the style of their writings is still more elaborate and
" correct. The persons who, by their birth and offices, are

" attached to the Byzantine court, are those who maintain,

" with the least alloy, the ancient standard of elegance and

78 In the first attempt Meursius collected 3600 GrKco barbarous words, to

which, in a second edition, he subjoined 1800 more ; yet what plenteoissglean-

ings did he leave to Fortius, Ducange, Fabrotti, the BcUandists, &c. (Fabric.

Bibliot. Grajc. torn. x. p. 101, &c.) 5o«zc Persic words may be found in Xeno-
phon, and some Latin ones in Plutarch ; and suclv is the inevitable eiTect of
war and commerce : but the form and substance of the language were not af-

fected by this sligVit alloy.

79 The life of Francis Philelphus, a sophist, proud, restless, and rapacious,

has been diligently composed by Lancelot (Memoires de I'Academie des In-

scriptions, tom.x. p 691. ..751.) and Tiraboschi (Istoria della Letteratura

Italiana, torn. vii. p. 282. .294.) for the most part from his own letters. His
elaborate writijigs, and those of his contemporaries, are forgotten : but their

familiar epistles still describe the men and the times.

80 He niarried, and had perhaps debauched, the daughter of John, and the
grand-daughter of Manuel Chrysolcras. She v/as young, beautiful, and weal-
thy ; and her noble family was allied to the Dorlas of Genoa and the empe-
rors .of Constantinople

.

81 Gr.^ci qu'bus lingua dcprava' a non sit .... ita loquuntur vulgo hac etiam
tempest ate ut Aristophanes comicus, aut Euripides tragicus, ut oratoresomnes
nthistoriographi vft philosophi . . . . litlerati autemhominesetdoctius etemen-
datius .... Nam viriaulici ve'erem sermonis dignitatem atqueelegantiam re-

tinebaot in primisque ipsa: ncbiles mulieres ; (juibuscum nullum esset omnino
cum viris peregrinis commerciuni, merus illeac purus Grxcorum sermo serva-
batur intactus (Phiielph. Epist. ad ann 1451, apndHodiuiB,p. 188, 189). He
observes in anovher passage, lixor ilia ir.ea Theodora locutione erat admoduru
inoderata et suavi et maxiiiie Attica.
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" purity; and the native graces of language most conspicu- CHAP.
" ously shine among the noble matrons, wno are excluded

" from all intercourse with foreigners. With foreigners do
" I say? They live retired and sequested from the eyes of

*' their fellow-citizens. Seldom are they seen in the streets;

" and when they leave their houses, it is in the dusk of eve-

" ning, on visits to the churches and their nearest kindred.

" On these occasions, they are on horseback, covered with

" a veil, and encompassed by their parents, their husbands,
" or their servants. ^^

Among the Greeks, a numerous and opulent clergy was

dedicated to the service of religion : their monks and bishops

have ever been distinguished by the gravity and austerity of

their manners ; nor were they diverted like the Latin priests,

by the pursuits and pleasures of a secular, and even military,

life. After a large deduction for the time and talents that

were lost in the devotion, the laziness, and the dis-jord, of

the cijiirch and cloyster, the more inquisitive and ambitious

minds v/ould explore the sacred and profane erudition of their

native language. The ecclesiastics presided over the edu-

cation of youth; the schools of philosophy and eloquence

were perpetuated till the fall of the empire; and it mav be

affirmed, that more books and more knowledge v»"ere in-

cluded within the walls of Constantinople than could be dis-

persed over the extensive countries of the V/est." But an Compari-

important distinction has been alreadv noticed: the Greeks ^'^^ ",^
''^^

were stationary or retrogade, wnne tne jLatms were aayanc- Latins.

ing with a rapid and progressive motion. The nations were

excited by the spirit of independence and enidlation; and

even the little world of the Italian states cont?aned more

people and industiy than the deci'easing circle of the By-

zantine empire. In Europe, the lov/er ranks of society were

relieved from the yoke of feudal servitude ; and freedom is

the first step to curiosity and knowledge. The use, however

rude and corrupt, of the Latin tongue had been preser\ed

by superstition; the universities, from Bologna to Oxford,"*

82 Philelplius, absurdly enough, derives this Greek or Oriental jealousy
'

from the manners of ancient Rome.
83 See the state of learning in the xiiith and xivth centuries, in the learned

and judicious Mosheim (Institut. Hist. Eccles. p. 434. ..440. 490. ..494).

84 At the end of the xvth century, there existed n\ Europe about iifty uni-

versities, and of these the foundation of ten or twelve is prior to the year 1300.
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CHAP, were peopled with thousands of scholars: and their mis-

guided ardour might be directed to more liberal and manly

studies. In the resurrection of science, Italy was the first

that cast away her shroud; and the eloquent Petrarch, by

his lessons and his example, may justly be applauded as

the first harbinger of day. A purer style of composition, a

more generous and rational strain of sentiment, flowed from

the study and imitation of the writers of ancient Rome; and

the disciples of Cicero and Virgil approached, with reve-

rence and love, the sanctuary of their Grecian masters. In

the sack of Constantinople, the French, and even the Vene-

tians, had despised and destroyed the works of Lysij^-

' pus and Horner: the monuments of art may be annihil-

ated bj' a single blow; but the immortal mind is renewed

and multiplied by the copies of the pen; and such copies

it v^s the ambition of Petrarch and his friends to possess

and understand. The arms of the Turks undoubtedly

pressed the flight of the muses; yet we may tremble at the

thought, that Greece might have been overwhelmed, with

her schools and libraries, before Europe had emerged from

the deluge of barbarism ; that the seeds of science might

have been scattered by the winds before the Italian soil was

prepared for their cultivation.

Revival of The most learned Italians of the fifteenth century have
the Greek confessed and applauded the restoration of Greek literature^
learning _' '_ .

^

'

in Italy, after a long oblivion of many hundred years. ^* Yet in that

country, and beyond the Alps, some names are quoted ; some

profound scholars, who in the darker ages were honourably

distinguished by their knowledge of the Greek tongue; and

national vanity has been loud in the praise of such rare ex-

amples of erudition. Without scrutinizing the merit of indi-

viduals, truth must observe that their science is without a

They were crowded hi proportion to their scarcity. Bologna contained 10,000

students, chiefly of ttie civil law. In the year 1357 the number at Oxford had
decreased from 30,000 to 6000 scholars (Henry's History of Great Britain,

vol. iv. p. 478). Y.et ev€n this decrease is much superior to the present list of

the' members of the uiiiversify-

85 Of those writers who professedly treat of the restoration of the Greek
learning in Italy, 'he two principal are Hndiu?, Dr. Hunijihrey Hody (de Grac-

cis Illustribus, Li.igua: Gr:>:cre Li'eraruniqiie humanioruni Instaui-atoribus
;

Londini, 1742, in huge octavo), and Tiraboschi (Istoria dellu I.etteratura Ita-

liana, tom.v j). 364.. .377. toiji. vii-p. 112...143). The Oxford professor is a

laborious scholar, but the librarian of Modena enjoys the superiority of a mo-
dern and national historian.
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cause, and without an effect; that it was easy for them to CHAP,

satisfy themselves and theii- more ignorant contemporaries
;

and that the idiom, which they had so marvelously acquired,

Was t-anscribed in few manuscripts, and was not taught in

any university of the West. In a corner of Italy, it faintly

existed as the popular, or at least as the ecclesiastical, dia-

lect.*^ The first impression of the Doric and Ionic colonies

has never been completely erazed: the Calabrian churches

were long attached to the throne of Constantinople ; and the

monks of St. Basil pursued their studies in mount Athos

and the schools of the East. Calabria was the native coun-

tiy of Barlaam, who has already appeared as a sectary and

an ambassador ; and Barlaam was the first who revived, be- Lessons of

yond the Alps, the memory, or at least the writings of Ho- a. D.*

mer.*^ He is described, bv Petrarch and Boccace,** as a man ^^^^•

of a diminutive stature, though truly great in the measure

of learning and genius; of a piercing discernment, though

of a slow and painful elocution. For many ages (as they af-

firm) Greece had not produced his equal in the knowledge

of history, grammar, and philosophy; and his merit was cele-

brated in the attestations of the princes and doctors of Con-

stantinople. One of these attestations is still extant; and the

emperor Cantacuzene, the protector of his adversaries, is

forced to allow that Euclid, Aristotle, and Plato, were fami-

liar to that profound and subtle logician.^9 In the court of

Avignon, he formed an intimate connection with Petrarch,^'

the first of the Latin scholars; and the desire of mutual in-

struction was the principle of their literary commerce. The Studies of

Tuscan applied himself with eager curiosity and assiduous ^'^7^7^39

diligence to the study of the Greek language ; and in a labo- ...1374»

rious struggle with the dryness and difficulty of the first ru-

86 In Calabria quse olim magna Grjecia dicebatur, coloniis Grsecis repleta,

remansit qu^dam lingua; veteris cognitio ( Hodius, p. 2). It it were eradicated

by the Romans, it was revived and perpetuated by the nnonks of St. Basil,

who possessed seven convents at Rossano alone (Giannone, Istoria di Napolj,
toni. i. p. 520).

87 li Barbari (says Petrarch, the French and Germans) vix, non dicam
libros sed noraen Homeri audiverunt. Perhaps, in that respect, the xiiith cen-
tury was less happy than the age of Charlemagne.

88 See the character of Barlaam, in Boccace de Genealog. Deorum, L
XV. c. 6.

89 Cantacuzen. 1. ii. c. 36.

90 For the connection of Petrarch and Barlaam, and the two interviews at
Avignon in 1339, and at Naples in 1342, see the excellent Memoires sur la

'

Vie de Petrarque, torn. i. p. 40G...410. torn. ii. p. 75...77.
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CHAP, diments, he began to reach the sense, and to feel the spirit,

ol poets and philosophers, whose minds were congenial to

his own. But he was soon deprived of the society and les-

sons of this useful assistant: Barlaam relinquished his fruit-

less embass}-; and, on his return to Greece, he rashly pro-

voked the swarms of fanatic monks, by attempting to sub-

stitute the light of reason to that of their navel. After a se-

paration of three years, the two friends again met in the court

of Naples; but the generous pupil renounced the fairest oc-

casion of improvement; and by his recommendation Bar-

laam was finally settled in a small bishopric of his native Ca-

labria.^^ The manifold avocations of Petrarch, love and

friendship, his various correspondence and frequent jour-

nies, the Roman laurel, and his elaborate compositions in

prose and verse, in Latin and Italian, diverted him froin a

foreign idiom; and as he advanced in life, the attainment of

the Greek language v/as the object of his vv^ishes, rather than

of his hopes. When he was about fifty years of age, a By-

zantine ambassador, his friend, and a master of both tongues,

presented him with a cop)^ of Homer; and the answer of

Petrarch is at once expressive of his eloquence, gratitude,

and regret. After celebrating the generosity of the donor,

and the value of a gift more precious in his estimation than

gold or rubies, he thus proceeds ;
" Your present of the ge-

" nuine and original text of the divine poet, the fountain of
*' all invention, is worthy of yourself and of me: you have
*' fulfilled your promise, and satisfied my desires. Yet your
" liberality is still imperfect: with Homer you should have
" given me yourself; a guide, v/ho could lead me into the

" fields of light, and disclose to my wondering eyes the spa-

*' cious miracles of the Iliad and Od\ssev. But, alas! Homer
" is dumb, or I am deaf; nor is it in my power to enjoy the

*• beauty v/hich I possess. I have seated him by the side of

" Plato, the prince of poets near the prince of philosophers;

*' and I glory in the sight of my illustrious guests. Of their

" immortal writings, whatever had been translated into the

" Latin idiom, I liad already acquired; but if there be no

91 The bishopric to which Barlaam retired, was the old Locri, in the mid-
dle ages Sta. Cvriaca, and by corruption Hieracium, Gerace (Dissert. Cho-
rographica Italia: inedii J¥.\n, p. 312 j. The dives epum of the Norman times

soon lapsed into poverty, since even the church was poor ; yet the to\yn still

contains 3000 inhabitants (Swinburne, p. 340).
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" profit, there is some pleasure, in beholding these venerable CHAP.
" Greeks in their proper and national habit. I am delighted

^'

" with the aspect of Homer; and as often as I embrace the

" silent volume, I exclaim with a sigh, Illustrious bard! with

" what pleasure should I listen to thy song;, if my sense of

" hearing were not obstructed and lost by the death of one

" friend, and in the much lamented absence of another. Nor
*' do I yet despair; and the example of Cato suggests some
" comfort and hope, since it was in the last period of age

" that he attained the knowledge of the Greek letters."^^

The prize which eluded the efforts of Petrarch, was ob-Of Boc-

taincd by the fortune and industry of his friend Boccace,^^ ^^^^'
j-j

the father of the Tuscan prose. That popular writer, who 1360, &.c.

derives his reputation from the Decameron, an hundred no-

vels of pleasantry and love, may aspire to the more serious

praise of restoring in Italy the study of the Greek language.

In the year one thousand three hundred and sixty, a disci-

ple of Barlaam, whose name was Leo, or Leontius Pilatus,

was detained in his way to Avignon by the advice and hos-

pitality of Boccace, who lodged the stranger in his house,

prevailed on the republic of Florence to allow him an annual

stipend, and devoted his leisure to the first Greek professor,

w^ho taught that language in the Western countries of Eu-

rope. The appearance of Leo might disgust the most eager Leo Pila-

disciple; he was clothed in the mantle of a philosopher, oi'Q^eek^*^

a mendicant; his countenance was hideous; his face wasfessorat

overshadowed with black hair; his beard long and uncomb- and in the

ed; his deportment rustic; his temper gloomy and incon- West,

stant; nor could he grace his discourse with the ornaments, ...1363.

or even the perspicuity, of Latin elocution. But his mind
was stored v/ith a treasure of Greek learning: history and

fable, philosophy and grammar, were alike at his command;

92 I will trnnscribe a passa'je from this epistle of Pe'rarch (Famil. ix. 2.)

Donas:; Hoinerum nori in aiiennm senniyiiem violen.o alveo derivarum, sed

ex i])sii Grrcci eloquii scatebris, et qiialis divine illi prchuxit ingenin .... Sine

tua voce Homerus tv.us apud me mutus, imiiio vero ego apud iliuni surdus

sum. Gaudeo tamen vel adspectu solo, ac sxpe ilium amplexus atque suspi-

rans dico, O magne vir. Sec.

93 F.T the life and writings of Boccace, who was born in 1313, and died

in 1375, Fabricius (Bibliot. Latin, niedii jEvi, toiTi. i. p. 248, Sec.) and Tira-
t-_ .,.v_: /.. .. .. on ,1 ->n A et \ i _ ' .l^_l T'i__ _,i:.: :bo^chi (torn. V. p. 83. 439. .451.) inay be consulted. The editions, versions,

imita ions of his novels, are innumerable. Yet he was. asViaiT.ed to cornniuni-

'lat trifling, and perhaps scandalous • -^

, in whose letters and memoirs he con

VOL. VIII. M

imua "iOns ot nis novels, are mnumerable. i et he was asnaiT.ea to communi-
cate that trifling, and perhaps scandalous work to Petrarch his respectable

friend, in whose letters and memoirs he conspicuously appears.
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CHAP, and he read the poems of Homer in the schools of Florence.

It was from his explanation that Boccace composed and

transcribed a literal prose version of the Iliad and Odyssey,

which satisfied the thirst of his friend Petrarch, and which

perhaps, in the succeeding century, was clandestinely used

by Laurentius Valla, the Latin interpreter. It was from his

narratives that the same Boccace collected the materials for

his treatise on the genealogy of the heathen gods, 51 work,

in that agi^, of stupendous erudition, and which he ostenta-

tiously sprinkled with Greek characters and passages, to ex-

cite the wonder and applause of his more ignorant readers.^'*

The first steps of learning are slow and laborious ; no more

than ten votaries of Homer could be enumerated in all Italy ;^

and neither Rome, nor Venice,, nor Naples, could add a sin-

gle name to this studious catalogue. But their numbers would

have multiplied, their progress would have been accelerated,

if the inconstant Leo, at the end of three years, had not re-

linquished an honourable and beneficial station. In his pas-

sage, Petrarch entertained him at Padua a short time ; he

enjoyed the scholar, but was justly offended with the gloomy

and unsocial temper of the man. Discontented with the

world and with himself, Leo depreciated his present enjoy-

ments, while absent persons and objects were dear to his

imagination. In Italy he was a Thessalian, in Greece a na-

tive of Calabria; in the company of the Latins he disdained

their langviage, religion, and manner ; no sooner was he

lauded at Constantinople, than he again sighed for the wealth

of Venice and the elegance of Florence. His Italian friends

were deaf to his importunity; he depended on their curiosi-

ty and indulgence, and embarked on a second voyage; but

on his entrance into the Adriatic, the ship was assailed by

a tempest, and the unfortunate teacher, who like Ulysses

had fastened himself to the mast, was struck dead by a flash

of lightning. The humane Petrarch dropt a tear on his dis-

aster; but he vv^as most anxious to learn whether some copy

of Euripides or Sophocles might not be saved from the hands

of the mariners.^^

94 Boccace indulges a;i honest vanity : Ostentationis causa Grrsca carmina,

adscripsi .... jure utor meo ; meuni est lioc decus mea gloria scilicet inter

Etruscos Gra:cis lui carminibus. Nonne ego fai qui Leontlum Pilatum, &c.

(de Gciiealogia Deorum, 1. >:v. c. 7 a work which, thougii now forgotten, has

run through thirteen or fourteen editions).

9 ji Leoiuius, or Leo Pilatus, is suificiently made known b) Hody (p. 2. ..11)»
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But the faint rudiments of Greek learning, which Pe- CHAP,
trarch had encouraged and Boccace had planted, soon LXVI.

withered and expired. The succeedinp; e-eneration was con- -r. ,

. ^ . _
° ° rounda-

tent for a while with the improvement of Latin eloquence : tion of the

nor was it before the end of the fourteenth centurv, that a
p''^^*^

- ' language

new and perpetual flame was rekindled in Italy.^^ Previous i» I'aly by

to his own journey, the emperor Manuel dispatched his en- chn "o-

voys and orators to implore the compassion of the Western 'oras,

princes. Of these envoys, the most conspicuous, or the m.ost 1390...

learned, was Manuel Chrysoloras,^^ of noble birth, and l^^^-

whose Roman ancestors are supposed to have migrated with

the great Constantine. After visiting the courts of France

and England, whei-e he obtained soine contributions and'

more promises, the envoy was invited to assume the office

of a professor ; and Florence had again the honour of this

second invitation. By his knowledge, not only of the Greek,

but of the Latin, tongue, Chrysoloras deserved the stipend,

and surpassed the expectation, of the republic : his school

was frequented by a crowd of disciples of everv rank and

age; and one of these, in a general history, has described

his motives and his success. " At that time," says Leonard

Aretin,^^ " I was a student of the civil law ; but my soul

'^ was inflamed with the love of letters ; and I bestowed
*' some application on the sciences of logic and rhetoric.

*' On the arrival of Manuel, I hesitated whether I should

" desert my legal studies, or relinquish this golden opportu-

" nity ; and thus, in the ardour of youth, I communed with

and the Abbe de Sade (Vie de Petrarqiie, torn. iii. p. 625.. .634. 670. -.673),
who has very happily caught the lively and dramatic manner of his original.

96 Dr. Hody (p. 54.) is angry with Leonard Aretin, Guiarimis, Pauliis

Jovius, &c. for affirming, that the Greek letters were restored in Italy post sep-

tingenios annos ; as if, says he, they had flourished till the end of the viirh cen-
tury. These writers most probably reckoned fi-om the last period of the ex-
archate ; and the presence of the Greek magistrates and troops at Ravenna
and Rome, must have preserved, in some degree, the use of their native tongue.

97 See the article of Emanuel, or Manuel Chrysoloras, in Hodv (p. 12...

54.) and Tiraboschi (torn. vii. p. 113. ..118). The precise da e of his arrival

floats between the years 1390 and 1400, and is only confined by the reign of
Boniface IX.

98 The name oi Arctlmis has been assumed by five or si.\ natives of Arezzo
in Tuscany, of whom the most famous and the most worthless lived in the

xvith century. Leonardus Brunus Aretinus, the disciple of Chrysoloras, was
a linguist, an orator, and an historian, the secretary offour successive popes, and
the chancellor of the republic of Florence, v\'here he died A. D. 1444, at the

age of seventy-five (Fabric. Bibiiot. medii i£vi. torn. i. p. 190, &c- Tiraboschi,

torn. vii. p. 33.. .38).
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CHAP. " my own mind.. ..Wilt thou be wanting to thyself and thy
" fortune ? Wilt thou refuse to be introduced to a familiar

" converse with Homer, Plato, and Demosthenes ? with

" those poets, philosophers, and orators, of whom such won-
" ders are related, and v/ho are celebrated by every age as

*' the great masters of human science ? Of professors and
" scholars in civil law, a sufficient supply will always be
" found in our universities ; but a teacher, and such a tench-

" er, of the Greek language, if he once be suffered to escaj>e,

" may never afterwards be retrieved. Convinced by these

" reasons, I gave myself to Chrysoloras ; and so strong was
" my passion, that the lessons which I had imbibed in the

" day were the constant subject of my nightly dreams."^''

At the same time and place, the Latin classics were explain-

ed by John of Ravenna, the domestic pupil of Petrarch :'°°

the Italians, who illustrated their age and country, were

formed in this double school ; and Florence became the

fi'uitful seminary of Greek and Roman erudition.^°' The
presence of the emperor recalled Chrvsoloras from the

college to the court; but he afterwards taught at Pavia and

Rome with equal industry and applause. The remainder

of his life, about fifteen years, v/as divided between Italy arid

Constantinople, between embassies and lessons. In the

noble ofilce of enlightening a foreign nation, the grammarian

was not unmindful of a more sacred duty to his prince and

country; and Emanuel Chrysoloras died at Constance on a

public mission from the emperor to the council.

The After his example, the restoration of the Greek letters in

Greeks m
Jtjijy ^y^g prosecuted by a series of emigrants, who were

A.'d. destitute of ibrtune, and endov/ed with learning, or at least

1 -r'n
"ivith language. From the terror or oppression of the Turk-

1500.

' 99 See I'ne passage in Aretin, Cominentario Rerum suo Tempore in Italia

gestaruvii, apud Hodium, p. 28.. .SO.

100 In this doir.estic discipline, Petrarch, who loved tlie youth, often com-
plai.isof the eager curiosity, restless tem]ier, and proud feelings, which an-

nouiice the genius and glory of a riper age (Mem^ ires sur Petrarque, torn. iii.

p.roo...ro9).

Jul H;nc Gr3;cx Latina'quc scholxexortre sunt, Guavino Philelpho, Leon-
ardo Arerii'.o, Care loque, ac p-lerisqiie aliis tanquam ex equo Trojano prode-

untibns, quorun! cmulatione muha ingenia deinceps et laudem excitata sunt

(Pladna in Bonifacio IX). Another Italian writer adds the names of Paulus

Pe'rus Vergeiius, Omnibonus Vincentius, Poggius, s^Franciscus Barharus, &c.

Bu: I question whether a rigid chronology would allow Chryscloras all these

cuiiaent scholars (Hodius, p. 25. ..27, &c).
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ish arms, the natives of Thessalonica and Constantinople CHAP.

escaped to a land of freedom, curiosity, and wealth. The LXVI.

synod introduced into Florence the lights of the Greek

church and the oracles of the Platonic philosophy : and the

fugitives who adhered to the union, had the double merit of

renouncing their country, not only for the Christian, but for

the Catholic, cause. A patriot, who sacrifices his party and

conscience to the allurem^ents of favour, rnay be possessed

however of the private and social virtues: he no longer

hears the reproachful epithet of slave and apostate ; i>nd the

consideration which he acquires among his new associates,

will restore in his own eyes the dignity of his character.

The prudent conformity of Bessarion was rewarded with cardinal

the Roman purple : he fixed his residence in Italy ; and the Bessarion,

Greek caixlinal, the titular patriarch of Constantinople, was

respected as the chief and protector of his nation :'°^ his

abilities were exercised in the legations of Bologna, Venice,

Germany, and France ; and his election to the chair of St.

Peter floated for a moment on the uncertain breath of a con-

clave.^"' His ecclesiastical honours difiused a splendour and

pre-eminence over his literary merit and service: his palace

was a school ; as often as the cardinal visited the Vatican,

he v/as attended by a learned train of both nations ;'"* of men
applauded by themselves and the public ; and whose

writings, now overspread with dust, were popular and use-

ful in their own times. I shall not attempt to enumerate the

restorers of Grecian literature in the fifteenth century : and

it may be sufficient to mention Vv-jth gratitude the nauies of

Theodore Gaza, of George of Trebizond, of John Argyro-

pulus, and Demetrius Chalcocondyles, who taught their na-

tive language in the schools of Florence and Rome. Their

labours were not inferior to those of Bessarion, whose pur- faults and

pie they revered, and whose fortune was the secret object ments.

102 See in Hody the article of Bessarion (p. 136... 17r) : Theodore Gaza,

George of Trebizond, and Jie rest cf the Greeks whoin I have nair.ed or

omitted, are inserted in their proper chapters of his learned work. See like-

wise Tiraboschi, in the first, and second parts of the vith tome.

103 The cardinals knr'cked at his door, hut his cor.ciavict refused to inter-

rupt the studies of Bessarion ; " Nicholas," said he, " thy respect has cost

*' thee an haf,and me the tiara."

104 Such as George of Trebizond, Theodore Gaza, Argyropuliis Androni-

cus of Thessalonica, Philelphus, Poggi'ts, Blondi ;, Nicholas Perror, Valla,

Campasus, Platina, &c. Viri (says Hody, with the pious zeal of a scholar)

nuUo Kvo perituri (p. 156).
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CHAP, oftheir envy. But the lives of these graminarians were hum-
' ' ble and obscure : thev had declined the lucrative paths of

the church : their dress and manners secluded them from

the commerce of the world ; and since thev were confined

to the merit, they might be content with the rewards, of

learning. From this charactei-, Janus Lascaris^''' will de-

serve ait exception. His eloquence, politeness, and Imperial

descent, recommended him to the French monarchs ; and

in the same cities he was alternately employed to teach and

to negociate. Duty and interest prompted them to cultivate

the study of the Latin language ; and the most successful

attained the faculty of v/riting and speaking v/ith fluencv

and elegance in a foreign idiom. But they ever retained the

inveterate vanity of their country : their pi"aise, or at least

their eoteem, was reserved for die national writers, to whom
thev ov.a^d their fa ne and subsistence ; and they sometimes

betrayed their contempt in licentious criticism or satire on

Virg-il's poetrv and the oratory of TuUy.'"^ The sviperiority

of these masters arose from the familiar use of a li\'ing

language; and dieir urst disciples were incapable of discern-

ing how far they had degenerated from the knowledge, and

even the practice, of their ancestors. A vicious pronuncia-

tion, '"^ which they introduced, was banished from the

105 He was born before the taking ofConstantinople, but his honourable

life \yas stretched far into the xvith century (A. D. 1535). Leo X. and Fran-

cis I. were his noblest patrons, under whose auspices he founded the Greek
coUeges of Rome and Paris (Hody, p. 247.. .275). He left posterity in

France ; but the counts de Viniimil'e, and their numerous branches, derive the

name of Larcaris, from a doLib"ful niarria.ge in the xiiith century with the

daughter of a Greek empercr (Ducange, Fam. Byzant. p 224. .230).

106 Two of his epigrams against Virgil, and three against Tully, are pre-

served and refired by Franciscus Floridus, who can find no better nan^.es than

Gra:calus ineptus et iinpudens (Hody, p. 274). In our own times, an English

critic has accused the /Eneid of containing, nnuUa,languida, nugatoriaspirituet

iBajesta!-e carininis heroici defecta ; many, such verses as he, the said Jere-

miah iMarkland,- -would have been ashamed of owning (pirefat. ad Statii

Sylvas, p. 21, 22).

107 Emanuel Chrysoloras, and his colleagues, are accused of ignorance,

envy, or avarice (Sylloge, &.c. lorn. ii. p. 235). The modern Greek pronounce

the /3 as a V consonant, and confound three vowels(sj < v), and several diph-

thontTs. Such was the vulgar pronunciation which the stern Gardiner main-
tained by nsnal statutes in the university of Cambridge : but the monosyllable

/S^ represented to an Attic ear the bleating of sheep ; and abelvvefheris better

evider.ce than a bishop or a chancell"r. 'I'he treatises of those scholars, parti-

cularly Erasmus, v<^ho asrerted a mere classical pronunciation, are collected in

the Syllf-ige of Havercamp (2 vols, in oc'avo, Lugd. Bat. 1736. 1740) : but it

is difficult to paint sounds by words ; and in their reference to modern use. they

can be understood only by their respective countrymen. We may observe, thit
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schools by the reason of the succeeding age. Of the power CHAP,

of the Greek accents they were ignorant : and those musi-

cal notf's, which, from an Attic tongue, and to an Attic ear,

must have been the secret soul of harmony, v/ere to their

eyes, as to our own, no more than mute and unmeaning

marks ; in prose superiiuous, and troublesome in verse. The

art of grammar they truly possessed : the valuable frag-

ments of Apollonius and Herodian were transfused into

their lessons ; and their treatises of syntax and etymology,

though devoid of philosophic spirit, arc still usei'ul to the

Greek student. In the sliipwreck of the Byzantine libraries,

each fugitive seized a fragment of treasure, a copy of some

author, who, without his industry, might have perished

;

the transcripts were multiplied by an assiduous, and some-

times an elegant, pen; and the text was corrected and ex-

plained by their own comments, or those of the elder scho-

liasts. The sense, though not the spirit, of the Greek clas-

sics, was interpreted to the Latin world : the beauties of

style evaporate in a version ; but the judgment of Theodore

Gaza selected the more solid works of Aristotle and The- '

ophrastus, and their natural histories of animals and plants

opened a rich fund of genuine and experinyentai science.

Yet the fleeting shadows of metaphysics were pursued The Pla-

with more curiosity and ardour. After a long oblivion, lojophv,

Plato was revived in Italy by a venerable Greek,' °* who

taught in the house of Cosmo of Medicis. While the synod

of Florence was involved in theological debate, some bene-

ficial consequences might flow from the study of his elegant

philosophy ; his style is the purest standard of the Attic dia-

lect ; and his sublime thoughts are sometimes adapted to

familiar conversation, and sometimes adorned with the rich-

est colours of poetry and eloquence. The dialogues of Plato

are a dramatic picture of the life and death of a sage; and

as often as he descends from the clouds, his moral system

inculcates the love of truth, of our country, and of mankind.

our peculiar pronunciation of the 6, th, is ajrproved by Erasmus (torn. ii. p.

130).

108 George Gemistus Pletho, a variousand volunTinoiis writer, the master
of Bcs?arion, and all the Platonists of the times. He visited Italy in his old

age, and soon returned to end his days in Peloponnesus. See the curious Dia-
tribe of Leo Allatius de Georgiis, in Fabricius (Bibliot, Graic. torn. x. p. 739-
...756).
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CHAP. The precept and example of Socrates recommended a mo-
LXVI. jggj. (jQyi^f ^^^ liberal inquiry : and if the Piatonists, with

blind devotion, adored the visions and errors of their divine

master, their enthusiasm might correct the dry, dogmatic

method of the Peripatetic school. So equal, yet so opposite,

are the merits of Plato and Aristotle, that they may be ba-

lanced in endless controversy ; but some spark of freedom

may be produced by the colhsion of adverse servitude. The
modern Greeks were divided between the two sects: with

more fury than skill they fought under the banner of their

leaders ; and the field of battle vras removed in their flight

from Constantinople to Rome. But this philosophical debate

soon degenerated into an angry and personal quarrel of

grammarians : and Bessarion, though an advocate for Plato,

protected the national honour, b}- interposing the advice and

authority of a mediator. In the gardens of the Medici, the

academical doctrine was enjoyed by the polite and learned:

but their philosophic society was quickly dissolved ; and if

the writings of the Attic sage were perused in the closet,

the more powerful Stagyrite continued to reign, the oracle

of the church and school.'"^

Emulation I have fairly represented the literary merits of the Greeks

;

and pro-
^ jj. j-j^ugj; jjg confessed, that they were seconded and sur-

gressottne •'
. ,..,.

Latins. passed by the ardour of the Latms. Italy was divided mto

many independent states ; and at that time, it was the am-

bition of princes and republics to vie with each other in the

Nicholas encouragement and reward of literature. The fame of Ni-

^' cholas the fifth '^° has not been adequate to his merits. From

1447... a plebeian origin, he raised himself by his virtue and learn-

ing : the character of the man prevailed over the interest of

the pope ; and he sharpened those weapons which Avere soon

•pointed against the Romaxi church.^" He had been the friend

109 The state of the Platonic philoso])hy in Italy, is illustrated by Boivin

(Mem. de 1' Acad, des Inscripcioiis, torn. ii. p. 715. ..729.) and Tiraboschi (lorn.

vi. P. i. p. 259. ..288).

110 See the life (;f N'.ch.olas V. by two conteinporary authors, Janottiis

Manetuis (torn iii. P. ii. p. 905.. 9G2.) and Vespasian of Florence (torn. xxv.

p. 267.. .290), in the collection of Miiratorl ; and consult Tiraboschi (torn. vi.

P. i. p 46... 52. 109.) and Hcdy in the articles of Theodore Gaza, George of

Trehi-.iond, ccc.

111 Lord Bclingbroke observes, wi'.h trinh and spirit, that the popes in this

instance were worse politicians than the muftis, and that the charm which has

bound mankind for to many ages, win broken by the mag'cians themselves

(Letters on tlie Study of History, I. vi. p. 165, 166. octavo edition, 1779).

1455.
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of the most eminent scholars of the age : he became their CHAP,

patron; and such was the humility of his manners, that the ''

change was scarcely discernible either to them or to him-

self. If he pressed the acceptance of a liberal gift, it was

not as the measure of desert, but as the proof of benevo-

lence; and when modest merit declined his bounty, " accept

" it," would he say with a consciousness of his own worth;

*' you will not ahvajs have a Nicholas among ye." The in-

fluence of the holy see pervaded Christendom ; and he ex-

erted that influence in the search, not of benefices, but of

books. From the ruins of the Byzantine libraries, from the

dai"kest monasteries of Germany and Britain, he collected

the dusty manuscripts of the writers of antiquity ; and where-

ever the original could not be removed, a faithful copy was

transcribed and transmitted for his use. The Vatican, the

old repository for bulls and legends, for superstition and

forgery, was daily replenished with more precious furniture;

and such was the industry of Nicholas, that in a reign of

eight years, he formed a library of five thousand volumes.

To his munificence, the Latin world was indebted for the

versions of Xenophon, Diodorus, Polybius, Thucydides,

Herodotus, and Appian; of Strabo's geography, of the Iliad,

of the most valuable works of Plato and Aristotle, of Pto-

lemy and Theophrastus, and of the fathers of the Greek

church. The example of the Roman pontiff" was preceded Cosmo *

or imitated by a Florentine merchant, who governed the ^"^^^ °£

republic without arms and without a title. Cosmo of Me-Medicis.

dicis"^ was the father of a line of princes, wnose name and 1408.!.

age are almost synonymous with the restoration of learning: 1492.

his credit Avas ennobled into fame; his riches were dedi-

cated to the service of mankind; he corresponded at once

with Cairo and London : and a cargo of Indian spices and

Greek books was often imported in the same vessel. The
genius and education of his grrindson Lorenzo rendered him,

not only a patron, but a judge and candidate, in the literary

race. In his palace, distress was entitled to relief, and merit

to reward : his leisure hours were delightfully spent in the

112 See the literary history of Cosmo and Lorenzo of Medicis, in Tirabos-

chi (torn. vi. P. 1. l.i.c. 2), who bestows a due measure of pi-aite on Alphonso

of Arragon, king of Naples, the dukes of Milau, Ferrara, Urbino, Stc. The
republic of Venice has deserved the least from the g,Tatitude of scholars.

VOL. VIII. N
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CHAP. Platonic academy : he encouraged the emulation of Deme-
^ trius Chalcocondyles and Angelo Politian; and his active

missionary Janus Lascaris returned from the East with a

treasure of two hundred manuscripts, fourscore of which

were as yet unknown in the libraries of Europe. ^'^ The rest

of Italy was animated by a similar spirit, and the progress

of the nation i-epaid the liberality of her princes. The Latins

held the exclusive property of their own literature: and

these disciples of Greece were soon capable of transmitting

and improving the lessons which they had imbibed. After

a short succession of foreign teachers, the tide of emigration

subsided; but the language of Constantinople was spread be-

yond the Alps ; and the natives of France, Germany, and

England,"'* imparted to their country the sacred fire which

they had kindled in the schools of Florence and Rome.'^*

In the productions of the mind, as in those of the soil, the

gifts of nature are excelled by industry and skill: the Greek

authors, forgotten on the banks of the Ilissus, have been

illustrated on those of the Elbe and the Thames: and Bcs-

sarion or Gaza might have envied the superior science of

the Barbarians ; the accuracy of Budseus, the taste of Eras-

mus, the copiousness of Stephens, the erudition of Scaliger,

the discernment of Reiske, or of Bentley. On the side of

the Latins, the discovery of printing was a casual advan-

tage: but this useful art has been applied by Aldus, and his

innumerable successors, to perpetuate and multiply the works

of antiquity."^ A single manuscript imported from Greece

113 Tiraboschi (torn. vi. P i. p. 104), from the preface of Janus La'jcaris

to the Greek Anthology, printed at Florence, 1494. Latebant (says Aldus in

his preface to the Greek Orators, apud Hodium, p. 249.) in Atho Thracia:

monte. Eas Lascaris ... in Italiam reportavit. Miserat enim ipsum Lauren-
tius ille Medices in Grseciam ad inquirendos simul, et quantovis emendos pretio

bonos libros. It is remarkable enough, that the research was facilitated by sul-

tan Bajazet II.

114 The Greek language was introduced into the university of Oxford in

the last years of the xvth century, by Grocyn, Linacer, and Latimer, who had
all studied at Florence under Demetrius Chalcocondyles. See Dr. Knight's
curious Lifa of Erasmus. Although a stout academical patriot, he is forced to

acknowledge, that Erasmus learned Greek at O.vford, and taught it at Cam-
bridge.

115 The jealous Italians were desirous of keeping a monopoly of Greek
learning. When Aldus was about to publisli the Greek scholiasts on Sophocles
and Euripides, Cave (said they), cave hoc facias, ne Barbari istis adjnti domt
maneant, et pauciores in Italiam ventitent (Dr. Knight, in his Life of Eras-
mus, p. 365. from Beatus Rhenanus).

116 The press of Aldus Ma)nitus,a Roman,was establiehed at Venice about
*4ic year 1494 : he printed above sixty considerable works of Greek literature^
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is revived in ten thousand copies ; and each copy is fairer CHAP,

than the original. In this form, Homer and Plato would pe-

ruse with more satisfaction their own writings: and their

scholiasts must resign the prize to the labours of our west-

ern editors.

Before the revival of classic literature, the Barbarians in Use and

Europe were immersed in ignorance; and their vulgar ^^^"1^^^^^°

tongues were marked with the rudeness and poverty of their learning,

manners. The students of the more perfect idioms of Rome
and Greece, were introduced to a new world of light and

science; to the society of the free and polished nations of

antiquity; and to a familiar converse with those immortal

men who spoke the sublime language of eloquence and rea-

son. Such an intercourse must tend to refine the taste, and

to elevate the genius, of the moderns: and yet, from the first

experiments, it might appear that the study of the ancients

had given fetters, rather than wings, to the human mind.

However laudable, the spirit of imitation is of a servile cast;

and the first disciples of the Greeks and Romans Avere a

colony of strangers in the midst of their age and country.

The minute and laborious diligence which explored the an-

tiquities of remote times, might have improved or adorned

the present state of society: the critic and metaphj'sician

v/ere the slaves of Aristotle; the poets, historians, and ora-

tors, were proud to repeat the thoughts and words of the

Augustan age ; the works of nature were obsei'ved with the

eyes of Pliny and Theophrastus ; and some Pagan votaries

professed a secret devotion to the gods of Homer and Pla-

to.^^^ The Italians v/ere oppressed by the strength and num-

almost all for the first time ; several containing different treatises and authors,

and of several authors two, three, or four editions (Fabric. Bibliot. Grsec. toin.

xiii. p. 605, &c.). Yet his glory must not tempt us to forget, chat the first

Greek book, the Grammar of Constantine Lascaris, was prmted at Milan in

1476; and that the Florence Homer of 1488 displays all the lujviiry of the

typograph'cal art. See the Annales Typographici of Mattaire, and the Biblio-

graphie Instructive of de Bure, a knowing bookseller of Paris.

117 I will r.elect three singular examples of this classic enthusiasm. 1. At
the synod of Florence, Gemistus Pletho said, in familar conversation to

George of Trebizond, that i)i a short time mankind would unanimously re-

nounce the Gor^pel and the K'>ran for a religion similar to that of the Gentiles

(Leo Allatius, apud Fabricium, torn. x. p. 751). 2. Paul II. persecuted the
Roman acadr'my, which had been founded by Pomponius Laeus; and the
principal inenibers were accused of heresy, impiety, and paganism (Tirabos-
chi, torn, vi P. i. y. 81, 82). 3. In the next century, some sch ilars and poets
in France celebvaed the success of Jodelle's tragedy of Cleopatra, by a fes'ival

of Bacchus, and as it is said, by the sacrifice of a goat (Bayle, Dictionaire, Jo-
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CHAP, bers of their ancient auxiliaries: the centurv after the deaths

of Petrarch and Boccace was filled with a crowd of Latia

imitators, who decently repose on our shelves; but in that

sera of learning, it will not be easy to discern a real disco-

ver}' of science, a work of invention or eloquence, in the

popular language of the country.^" But as soon as it had

been deeply saturated with the celestial dew, the soil was

quickened into vegetation and life ; the modem idioms were

refined: the classics of Athens and Rome inspired a pure

taste and a generous emulation; and in Italy, as afterwards

in France and England, the pleasing reign of poetry and

fiction was succeeded by the light of speculative and expe-

rimental philosophy. Genius may anticipate the season of

maturity; but in the education of a people, as in that of an

individual, memory must be exercised, before the powers

of reason and fancy can be expanded; nor may the artist

hope to equal or surpass, till he has learned to imitate, the

works of his predecessors.

DELLE. Fontenelle, tom.iii. p. 56.. .61). Yet the spirit of bigotry might often

discern a serious impiety in the sportive play of fancy and learning.

118 The survivor Boccace died in the year 1375 ; and we cannot place be-

fore 1480, the composition of the Morgantc Maggiore of Pulci, and the Or-
lando Inamorato of Boyardo (Tiraboschij torn. vi. P. ii. p. 174. ..177.)
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CHAP. LXVII.

&chis?7i of the Greeks and Latins.... Reign and Character ofAmu-
rath the Second....Crusade of Ladislaus King of Hungary..,.

His Defeat and Death....John Huniadcs...,Scand€rbeg..,.Con-

ttantine PaUologus last JEm/ieror of the East.

THE respective merits of Tlome and Constantinople CHAP.
LXVII

are compared and celebrated by an eloquent Greek the fa- ^^r--r^
ther of the Italian schools.^ The view of the ancient capital, Compa-

the seat of his ancestors, surpassed the most sanjTulne ex- "^'^"'^ °*^
,^11 KoiT.e and

pectations of Emanuel Chrysoloras ; and he no longer bla- Constanti-

med the exclamation of an old sophist, that Rome was the "°P^^-

habitation, not of men, but of gods. Those gods, and those

men, had long since vanished ; but, to the eye of liberal en-

thusiasm, the majesty of ruin restored the image of her an-

cient prosperity. The monuments of the consuls and Cae-

sars, of the martyi-s and apostles, engaged on all sides the

curiosity of the philosopher and the Christian ; and he con-

fessed, that in everv age the arms and the religion of Rome
were destined to reign over the earth. While Chrysoloras

admired the venerable beauties of the mother, he was not

forgetful of his native, country, her fairest daughter, her

Imperial colony ; and the Byzantine patriot expatiates with

zeal and truth, on the eternal advantages of nature, and the

more transitory glories of art and dominion, which adorned,

or had adorned, the city of Constantine. Yet the perfection of

the copy still redounds (as he modestly observes) to the honour

of the original, and parents ai'e delighted to be renewed, and

even excelled, by the superior merit of their children. " Con-
" stantinople," says the orator, "'is situate on a commanding
" point, between Europe and Asia, between the Archipela-

" go and the Euxine. By her interposition, the two seas,

*' and the two continents, are united for the common benefit

1 The epistle of Manuel Chrysoloras to the emperor John Palpenlogus, will

not oft'end the eve or ear of a classical student (ad calcera Codini de Andqui-
tatibus C. P. p. 107. -.126). The superscrijjtion suggests a chronological re-

mark, that John Palseologus II. was associated in tlie empire before 'he year
1414, the date of Chrysoloras's death. A still earlier date, at least 1408, is de-
duced from the age of his youngest sons, Demetrius and Thomas, who were
both Forphyrogeniti (Uucange, Fam. Byzant. p. 34,4. 247).
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CHAP, "of nations; and the gates of commerce may be shut or

" opened at her command. The harbour, encompassed on
" all sides by the sea and the continent, is the most secure

*' and capacious in the world. The walls and gates of Con-
*' stantinople may be compared with those of Babylon : the

*' towers are many ; each tower is a solid and lofty struc-

*' ture ; and the second v/all, the outer fortification, would
*' be sufficient for the defence and dignity of an ordinary

" capital. A broad and rapid stream may be introduced into

*' the ditches ; and the artificial island may be encompassed,

" like Athens,^ by land or water." Tv/o strong and natural

causes are alleged for the perfection of the model of new

Rome. The royal founder reigned over the most illustrious

nations of the globe ; and in the accomplishment of his de-

signs, the power of the Romans was combined with the art

and science of the Greeks. Other cities have been reared to

maturity by accident and time ; their beauties are mingled

with disorder and deformity; and the inhabitants, unwilling

to remove from their natal spot, are incapable of correcting

the errors of their ancestors, and the original vices of situa-

tion or climate. But the free idea of Constantinople was

formed and executed by a single mind ; and the primitive

model was improved by the obedient zeal of the subjects

and successors of the first monarch. The adjacent isles were

stored with an inexhaustible supply of marble ; but the va-

rious materials were transported from the most remote

shores of Europe and Asia ; and the public and private

buildings, the palaces, churches, aqueducts, cisterns, porti-

coes, columns, baths, and hippodromes, were adapted to the

greatness of the capital of the East. The superfluity of

wealth was spread along the shores of Europe and Asia
;

and the Byzantine territory, as far as the Euxine, the Hel-

lespont, and the long wall, might be considered as a popu-

lous suburb and a perpetual garden. In this flattering pic-

ture, the past and the present, the times of prosperity and

decay, are artfully confounded ; but a sigh and a confession

2 Somebody obsci-ved, that the city of 'Athens might he circumnavigated

But what mav be tvu2 ia a rhetorical sense of Cons antinojyie, canaot be ap-

plied to the situation of Athens, five miles from the sea, and not intersected

or surrounded by any navigable streams.
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escape from the orator, that his wretched country was the CHAP.

shadow and sepulchre of its former self. The works of an-
LXVII.

cient sculpture had been defaced by Christian zeal or Bar-

baric violence ; the fairest structures were demolished ; and

the marbles of Paros or Numiclia were burnt for lime, or

applied to the meanest uses. Of many a statue, the place

was marked by an empty pedestal ; of many a column the

size was determined by a broken capital ; the tombs of the

emperors were scattered on the ground ; the stroke of time

was accelerated by storms and earthquakes ; and the vacant

space was adorned, by vulgar tradition, with fabulous monu-

ments of gold and silver. From these wonders, which lived

only in memory or belief, he distinguishes however the por-

phyry pillar, the column and colosshs of "Justinian,^ and the

church, more especially the dome, of St. Sophia; the best

conclusion, since it could not be described according to its

merits, and after it no other object could deserve to be men-
tioned. But he forgets, that a century before, the trembling

fabrics of the colossus and the church had been saved and

supported by the timely care of Andronicus the elder. Thir-

ty years after the emperor had fortified St. Sophia with two

new buttresses or pyramids, the eastern hemisphere sudden-

ly gave way ; and the images, the altars, and the sanctuary,

were crushed by the falling ruin. The mischief indeed was

speedily repaired; the rubbish v/as cleared by the incessant

labour of every rank and age ; and the poor remains of

riches and industry v/ere consecrated by the Greeks to the

most stately and venerable temple of the East.*

The last hope of the falling city and empire was placed Tlie Greek

in the harmony of the mother and daughter, in the maternal
^ f^

tenderness of Rome, and the filial obedience of Constanti- council of

nople. In the synod of Florence, the Greeks and Latins a D^1^9
....1448.

3 Nicephorus Gregoras has described the colossus of Justinian (1. vii. 12) ;

but his measures are false and inconsisfent. The editor Boivin consulted his

friend Girardon ; and the sculptor gave him the true proportions of an eques-
trian statue. That of Justinian was still visible to Peter Gyilius, not on the
column, but in 'he outward court of the seraglio ; and he was at Constantino-
ple when it was melied down, and cast into a brass cannon (de Topograph.
C.P. l.ii.c. 17).

4 See the decay and repairs of St. Sophia, in Nicephorus Gregoras (1. vii.

12. 1. XV. 2) The building was propped by Andronicus in 1317, the eastern
hemisphere fell in 1345. 1 he Greeks in their pompous rhetoric. exalt the beau-

• ty and holiness of the church, an earthly heaven, the abode of angels, and of
God himself, &.c.
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CHAP had embraced, and subscribed, and promised ; but these
LXVII.

gjgjjg Qf friendship were perfidious or fruitless;* and th©

baseless fabric of the union vanished like a dream.*^ The
emperor and his prelates returned home in the Venetian

gallies ; but as they touched at the Morea and the isles of

Corfu and Lesbos, the subjects of the Latins complained

that the pretended union would be an instrument of oppres-

sion. No sooner did they land on the Byzantine shore than

they were saluted, or rather assailed, with a general mur-

mur of zeal and discontent. During their absence, above

two years, the capital had been deprived of its civil and ec-

clesiastical rulers : fanaticism fermented in anarchy ; the

most furious monks reigned over the conscience of women
and bigots ; and the hatred of the Latin name v/as the first

principle of nature and religion. Before his departure for

Italy, the emperor had flattered the city with the assurance

of a prompt relief and a powerful succour ; and the clergy,

confident in their ordiodoxy and science, had promised

themselves and their flocks an easy victory over the blind

shepherds of the West. The double disappointment exas-

perated the Greeks ; the conscience of the subscribing pre-

lates was awakened ; the hour of temptation was past ; and

thev had more to dread from the public resentment, than

they could hope from the favour of the emperor or the pope.

Instead of justifying their conduct, they deplored their

weakness, professed their contrition, and cast themselves on

the mercy of God and their brethren. To the reproachful

question, what had been the event or use of their Italian

synod? they answered with sighs and tears, "Alas! we
" have made a new faith ; we have exchanged piety' for im-

*' piety ; we have betrayed the immaculate sacrifice ; and

" we are become Azijmites.'''' (The Azymites were those

who celebrated the communion with unleavened bread ;

and I must retract or qualify the praise which I have be-

5 The genuine and original narrative of Syropulus (p. 312. ..351.) opens

the scliism from the first office of the Greeks at Venice, to the general opposi-

tion at Constantinople of the clergy and people.

6 On the schism of Constantinople, see Phranza (1. ii. c. 17), Laonicus

Chalcondyles (1. vi. p. 155, 156), and Ducas (c. 31); the last of whom writes

with triu h and freedom. Among the moderns we may distinguish the continu-

ator of Fleury (torn. xxii. p 338, &.c 401. 420, &cc), and Spondanus (A. D.

1440. ..30). The sense of the lat'er is drowned in prejudice and passion, as

soon as Rome and religion are concerned.
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stowed on the crowing philosophy of the times.) "Alas ! we CHAP.
- LXVII" have been seduced by distress, by fniud, and by the hopes

*' and fears of a transitory life. The hand that has signed

" the union should be cut off; and the tongue that has pro-

" nounced the Latin creed deserves to be torn from the

" root." The best proof of their repentance was an increase

of zeal for the most trivial rites and the most incomprehen-

sible doctrines ; and an absolute separation from all, with-

out excepting their prince, v^ho preserved some regard for

honour and consistency. After the decease of the patriarch

Joseph, the archbishops of Heraclea and Trebizond had

courage to refuse the vacant office ; and cardinal Bessarion

preferred the warm and comfortable shelter of the Vatican.

The choice of the emperor and his clergy was confined to

Metrophanes of Cyzicus : he was consecrated in St. Sophia,

but the temple was vacant. The cross-bearers abdicated

their service ; the infection spread from the city to the vil-

lages ; and Metrophanes discharged, without effect, some

ecclesiastical thunders against a nation of schismatics. The
eyes of the Greeks were directed to Mark of Ephesus, the

champion of his countiy ; and the sufferings of the holy

confessor were repaid with a tribute of admiration and ap-

jplause. His example and writings propagated the flame of

religious discord ; age and inFirmity soon removed him

from the world ; but the gospel of Mark was not a law of

forgiveness ; and he requested with his dying breath, that

none of the adherents of Rome might attend his obsequies

or pray for his soul.

The schism was not confmed to the narrow limits of the Zeal of the

Byzantine empire. Secure under the Mamaluke sceptre, and Rus-

the three patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, '^'^.ns.

assembled a numerous synod; disowned their representa-

tives at Ferrara and Florence ; condemned the creed and

council of the Latins; and threatened the emperor of Con-

stantinople v/iih the censures of the Eastern church. Of the

sectaries of the Greek communion, the Russians were the

most powerful, ignorant, and superstitious. Their primate,

the cardinal Isidore, hastened from Florence to Moscow/

7 Isidore was metropolitan of Kiow, but the Greeks subject to Poland
have removed that see from the ruins of Kiow to Lemberg,or Leopold (Her-

VOL. VIII. O
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CHAP, to reduce the independent nation under the Roman yoke.

But the Russian bishops had been educated at mount Athos

;

and the prince and people embraced the theology /f their

priests. They were scandalised by the title, the pomp, the

Latin cross of the Legate, the friend of those impious men
who shaved their beards, and performed the divine office

with gloves on their hands and rings on their fingers : Isidore

was condemned by a synod; his person was imprisoned in

a monastery; and it was with extreme difficulty, that the

cardinal could escape from the hands of a fierce and fanatic

people.^ The Russians refused a passage to the missiona-

ries of Rome who aspired to convert the Pagans beyond the

Tanais;^ and their refusal was justified by the maxim, that

the guilt of idolatry is less damnable than that of schism.

The errors of the Bohemians were excused by their abhor-

rence for the pope; and a deputation of the Greek clergy

solicited the friendship of those sanguinary enthusiasts.^'*

While Eugenius triumphed in the union and orthodoxv of

the Greeks, his party was contracted to the walls, or rather

to the palace, of Constantinople. The zeal of Palseologus

had been excited by interest ; it was soon cooled by oppo-

sition: an attempt to violate the national belief might en-

danger his life and crown; nor could the pious rebels be

destitute of foreign and domestic aid. The sword of his

brother Demetrius, who in Italy had maintained a prudent

and popular silence, was half unsheathed in the cause of re-

ligion; and Amurath, the Turkish sultan, was displeased

bestein, in Ramusio, torn. ii. p. 127). On the other hand, the Russians trans-

ferred their spiritual obedience to tlie archbishop, who became, in 1588, the
patriarch, of Moscow (Levesque, Hist, de Russie, torn. iii. p. 188. 190. from
a Greek MS. at Turin, Iteret labores Archiepiscopi Arsenii).

8 The curious narrative of Levesque (Hist, de Russie, toni. ii. p. 242...247.)
is extracted from the patriarchal arcliives. The scenes of Ferrara and Flo-
rence are described by ignorance and passion ; but the Russians are credible
in the account of their own prejudices.

9 The Shamanism, the ancient religion of the Saman?eans and Gymnoso-
phists, has been driven by the more popular Bramins from India into the nor-
thern desarts ; the na.ked philosophers were compelled to wrap themselves in

fur ; buttliey insensibly sunk into wizards and physicians. The Mordvans and
Tcheremisses in the European Russia adhere to this religion, which is formed
on the earthly model of one king or God, his ministers or angels, and the re-
bellious spirits who oppose his government. As these tribes of the Volga have
no images, they might more justly retort on the Latin mi.ssionaries the name
of idolators (Levesque, Hist, des Peiiples soumis a la Domination desRusses,'
torn. i. p. 194...237. 423...460).

10 Spondanus, Annal. Eccles. torn. ii. A. D. 1451, No. 13. The Episde of
he Greeks, with a Latin version, is extant in the college library at Prague.
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and alarmed by the seeming friendship of the Greeks and CHAP.

Latins. J^^
" Sultan Murad or Amurath, lived forty-nine, and reign- Rcienand

*' ed thirty years, six months, and eight days. He was a just character

*' and valiant prince, of a great soul, patient of labours, learn-
^^^j^ jj

" ed, merciful, religious, charitable; a lover and encourager A. D.1421

*' of the studious, and of all who excelled in any art or sci- peb 9'

" ence ; a good emperor and a great general. No man ob-

" tained more or greater victories than Amurath: Belgrade

" alone withstood his attacks. Under his reign, the soldier

" was ever victorious, the citizen rich and secure. If he
" subdued any country, his first care was to build moschs
" and caravanseras, hospitals and colleges. Every year he
*' gave a thousand pieces of gold to the sons of the prophet;

" and sent two thousand five hundred to the religious per-

" sons of Mecca, Medina, and Jerusalem."^^ This portrait

is transcribed from the historian of the Othman empire:

but the applause of a servile and superstitious people has

been lavished on the worst of tyrants; and the virtues of a

sultan are often the vices most useful to himself, or most

agreeable to his subjects. A nation ignorant of the equal

benefits of Loerty and law, must be awed by the flashes of

arbitrary power: the cruelty of a despot will assume the cha-

racter ofjustice; his profusion, of liberality; his obstinacy,

of firmness. If the most reasonable excuse be rejected, few

acts of obedience will be found impossible ; and guilt must

tremble, where innocence cannot always be secure. The
tranquillity of the people, and the discipline of the troops,

were best maintained by perpetual action in the field: war

was the trade of the Janizaries : and those who survived

the peril, and divided the spoil, applauded the generous am-

bition of their sovereign. To propagate the true religion,

was the duty of a faithful Musulman : the unbelievers were

his enemies, and those of the prophet: and, in the hands of

the Turks, the scymetar was the only instrument of conver-

sion. Under these circumstances, however, the justice and

moderation of Amurath are attested by his conduct and ac-

knowledged by the Christians themselves; who consider a

11 See Cantemir, History of the Othman Empire, p. 94. Murad, or Mo-
rad, may be more correct : but I have preferred the popular name, to that ob-
scure diligence which is rarely successful in translating an Oriental, into the
Roman, alphabet.
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CHAP prosperous reign and a peaceful death as the reward of his

singular merits. In the vigour of his age and military-

power, he seldom engaged in a war till he was justified by

a previous and adequate provocation: the victorious sultan

was disarmed bj^ submission; and in the observance of trea-

ties, his word was inviolate and sacred. ^^ The Hungarians

were commonly the aggressors; he was provoked by the

revolt of Scanderbeg; and the perfidious Caramanlan was

twice vanquished, and twice pardoned, by the Ottoman mo-

narch. Before he invaded the Morea, Thebes had been sur-

prised by the despot: in the conquest of Thessalonica, the

grandson of Bajazet might dispute the recent purchase of

the Venetians ; and after the first siege of Constantinople,

the sultan was never tempted, by the distress, the absence,

or the injuries, of Falseologus, to extinguish the dying light

of the llyzantine empire.

His double jj^^j^ f^e most striking feature in the life and character of
abdicafion, . , , i , , ,• • r i ry^ ^ •

-i
<

A.D. 1442 Amurath, is the doul)le abdication ot the iurkish throne;
•^'^^'^'- and, were not his motives debased b}- an alloy of supersti-

tion; we must praise the royal philosopher,'^ who at the age

of forty could discern the vanity of human greatness. Re-

signing the sceptre to his son, he retired to the pleasant re-

sidence of Magnesia ; but he retired to the society of saints

and hermits. It was not till the fourth century of the He-

gira, that the religion of Mahomet had been corrupted by

an institution so adverse to his genius; but in the age of the

crusades, the various orders of Dervishes were multiplied

by the example of the Christian, and even the Latin,

monks. '4 The lord of nations submitted to fast, and pray,

and turn round in endless rotation with the fanatics, who

mistook the giddiness of the head for the illumination of

the spirit.'* But he was soon awakened from this dream, of

12 See Clialcoiidyies (1. vii. p. ISS. 198), Diicas (c. 33), and Marinus Bar-

letius (in Vit. Scanderbeg, p. 145, 146). In iiis good faitii towards the garri-

son of Sfetigrade, lie was a lesson and example to iiis son Mahomet.

13 Voltaire (Essai s-.ir I'Histoiv* Generaie, c. 89. p. 283, 284.) admires k
Philasophe Turc ; would he have bestowed the same praise on a Christian

prince for retiring to a monasteiy ? In his way, Voltaire was a bigot, an in-

tolerant bigot.

14 See the articles Dcvokche, Fakir, Nasser, Rulihaniat, in d'Herbelot's Bib-

liotheqiie Oriencale. Yet the subject is superdcialiy treated from the Persian

and Arabian writers. It is among the Turks that these orders have principally

flourished.

15 Rycaut (in the present state of the Ottoman Empire, p. 24-2. ..268.) af-
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enthusiasm, by the Hungarian invasion; and his obedient CHAP,

son was the foremost to urg^ the public danger and the
L^^^^-

wishes of the people. Under the banner of their veteran lea-

der, the Janizaries fought and conquered; but he withdrew

from the field of Varna, again to pray, to fast, and to turn

round Avith his Magnesian brethren. These pious occupa-

tions were again interrupted by the danger of the state. A
victorious army disdained the inexperience of their youthful

ruler : the city of Adrianople was abandoned to rapine and

slaughter; and the unanimous divan implored his presence

to appease the tumult, and prevent the rebellion, of the Ja-

nizaries. At the well-known voice of their master, they

trembled and obeyed ; and the reluctant sultan was compell-

ed to support his splendid servitude, till, at the end of four

years, he was relieved by the angel of death. Age or dis-

ease, misfortune or caprice, have tempted several princes to

descend from the throne; and they have had leisure to re-

pent of their irretrievable step. But Amurath alone, in the

full liberty of choice, after the trial of empire and solitude,

has repeated his preference of a private life.

After the departure of his Greek brethren, Eugenius had Eugenius

not been unmindful of their temporal interest ; and his tender ira^ue"

regard for the Byzantine empire was animated by a just ap- against the

prehension of the Turks, who approached, and might soon a. b.

invade, the borders of Italy. But the spirit of the crusades ^'^'^'^•

had expired; and the coldness of the Franks was not less

unreasonable than their headlong passion. In the eleventh

century, a fanatic monk could precipitate Europe on Asia

for the recovery of the holy sepulchre; but in the fifteenth,

the most pressing motives of religion ancVpolicy were insuf-

ficient to unite the Latins in the defence of Christendom.

Germany was an inexhaustible store-house of men and
arms:'^ but that complex and languid body required the im-

fords much information, which he drew from his personal conversation with
the heads of the dervishes, most of whom ascribed their origin to the time of
Orchan. He does not mention the Zichidx of Chalcondyles (1. vii. p. 286.)
among whom Amurath retired : the Sekk of that author are the descendants
of Mahomet.

16 In the year 1431, Germany raised 40,000 horse, rnen at arms, against
tlie Hussites of Bohemia ( Lenient, Hist, du Concilede Basle, torn. i. p. 318).
At the siege of Nuys on the Rhine in 14r4, the princes, prelates, and cities,
sent their respective quotas : and the bishop of Munster (qui n'est pas des plus
grands) famished 1400 horse, 6000 foot, all in green, with 1200 waggons. The
united armies of the king of England and the duke of Burgundy scarcely equal-
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CHAP, pulse of a vigorous hand; and Frederic the third was alike

impotent in his personal character and his Imperial dignity.

A long war had impaired the sti'ength, without satiating the

animosity of France and England:'^ but Philip, duke of Bur-

gundy, v/as a vain and magnificent prince; and he enjoyed,

without danger or expense, the adventurous piety of his sub-

jects, who sailed, in a gallant fleet, from the coast of Flan-

ders to the Hellespont. The maritime republics of Venice

and Genoa were less remote from the scene of action; and

their hostile fleets were associated under the standard of St.

Peter. The kingdoms of Hungary and Poland, which co-

vered as it were the interior pale of the Latin church, were

the most nearly concerned to oppose the progress of the

Turks. Arms were the patrimony of the Scythians and Sar-

matians, and these nations might appear equal to the contest,

could they point, against the common foe, those swords that

were so wantonly drawn in bloody and domestic quarrels.

But the same spirit was adverse to concord and obedience:

a poor country and a limited monarch are incapable of main-

taining a standing force; and the loose bodies of Polish and

Hungarian horse were not armed with the sentiments and

weapons which, on some occasions, have given irresistible

weight to the French chivalry. Yet, on this side, the designs

of the Roman pontiff, and the eloquence of cardinal Julian,

his legate, were promoted by the circumstances of the

times ;^* by the union of the two crowns on the head of La-

dislaus,'^ a young and ambitious soldier; by the valour of

an hero, whose name, the name of John Huniades, was al-

ready popular among the Christians, and formidable to the

Turks. An endless treasure of pardons and indulgences

led one-third of this German host (Memoires de Philippe de Comines, l.iv.

c. 2). At present six or seven hundred thousand men are maintained in eon-

stant pay and admirable discijiline, by the powers of Germany.

17 It was not till the year 1444, that France and England could agree on

a truce of some months (See Rymer's Fccdera, and the chronicles of both na-

tions).

18 In the Hungarian crusade, Spondanus ( Annal.Eccles. A.D.144'3,1444.)

has been my leadmg guide. He has diligently read, and critically compared,

the Greek and Turkish materials, the historians of Hungary, Poland, and the

West. His narrative is perspicuous, and where he can be free from a religious

bias, the juJgnient of Spondanus is not contemptible.

19 I liave curtailed the harsh letter (Wladislans) which most writers affix

to his name, either in compliance wi::h the Polisli pronunciation, or to distin-

guish him from his rival the infant Ladislaus cf Austria. Their competition for

the crown of Hungary is described by Callimachus (1. i, ii. p. 447...486)53011-

finius (Decad. iii. 1. iv), Spondanus and Lenfant.
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was scattered by the legate ; many private warriors of France CHAP,

and Germany enlisted under the holy banner; and the cru- ^^^Z"
sade derived some strength, or at least some reputation,

from the new allies, both of Europe and, Asia. A fugitive

despot of Servia exaggerated the distress and ardour of the

Christians beyond the Danube, who would unanimously

rise to vindicate their religion and liberty. The Greek em-

peror,^"^ with a spirit unknown to his fathers, engaged to

guard the Bosphorus, and to sally from Constantinople at

the head of his national and mercenary troops. The sultan

of Caramania^' announced the retreat of Amurath,and a pow-

erful diversion in the heart of Anatolia; and if the fleets of

the West could occupy at the same moment the streights of

the Hellespont, the Ottoman monarchy would be dissevered

and destroyed. Heaven and earth must rejoice in the perdi-

tion of the miscreants ; and the legate, with prudent ambi-

guity, instilled the opinion of the invisible, perhaps the visi-

ble, aid, of the Son of God, and his divine Mother.

Of the Polish and Hungarian diets, a religious war was Ladislaus,

the unanimous cry; and Ladislaus, after passing the Danube, p 1^°;

led an army of his confederate subjects as far as Sophia, the and Huu-

capital of the Bulgarian kingdom. In this expedition they S^*"^'

obtained two signal victories, which were justly ascribed to against

the valour and conduct of Huniades. In the first, with a ^ ^"^"'

vanguard of ten thousand men, he surprised the Turkish

camp; in the second, he vanquished and made prisoner the

most renowned o» their generals, who possessed the double

advantage of ground and numbers. The approach of win-

ter, and the natural and artificial obstacles of mount Hsemus,

arrested the progress of the hero, who measured a narrow

interval of six days' march from the foot of the mountains

to the hostile towers of Adrianople, and the friendiv capital

of the Greek empire. The retreat v/as undistui-bed ; and the

entrance into Buda was at once a military and religious tri-

umph. An ecclesiastical procession was followed by the king

20 The Greek historians, Phranza, Chalcondyles, and Ducas, do net ascribe

to their prince a very active part in this crusade, which he seems to iiave pro-
moted by his wishes, and injured by his fears.

21 Cantemir (p. 88.) ascribes to his j)olicy the oi-igiual plan, and transcribes

his animating epistle to the king of Hmigary . But the Mahometan powers are
seldom informed of the state of Christendom ; and the situation and corres-
pondence of the kniglns of Rhodes mustaonnect thein with the sultan of Ca-
tamania.
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and his warriors on foot: he nicely balanced the merits and

rewards of the two nations ; and the pride of conquest was

blended with the humble temper of Christianity. Thirteen

bashaws, nine standards, and four thousand captives, were

unquestionable trophies ; and as all were willing to believe,

and none were present to contradict, the crusaders multi-

plied, with unblushing confidence, the myriads of Turks

whom they had left on the field of battle."^ The most solid

proof, and the most sakitary consequence, of victory, was a

deputation from the divan to solicit peace, to restore Servia,

to ransom the prisoners, and to evacuate the Hungarian

frontier. By this treatv, the rational objects of the war were

obtained : the king, the despot, and Huniades himself, in the

diet of Segedin, were satisfied with public and private emo-

lument; a truce of ten years was concluded; and the follow-

ers of Jesus and Mahomet, who swore on the Gospel and

the Koran, attested the word of God as the guardian of

truth and the avenger of perfidy. In the place of the Gos-

pel, the Turkish ministers had proposed to substitute the

Eucharist, the real presence of the Catholic deity ; but the

Christians refused to profane their holy mysteries; and a

superstitious conscience is less forcibly bound by the spiritU'*

al energy, than by the outward and visible symbols, of an

oath.23

During the whole transaction, the cardinal legate had ob-

served a sullen silence, unwilling to approve, and unable to

oppose, the consent of the king and people. But the diet was

not dissolved before Julian was fortified by the welcome in-

telligence, that Anatolia v/as invaded by the Caramanian,

and llirace by the Greek emperor ; that the fleets of Genoa,

Venice, and Burgundy, were masters of the Hellespont;

and that the allies, informed of the victory, and ignorant of

the treatv, of Ladislaus, impatiently waited for the return

of his victorious armv. " And is it thus," exclaimed the

22 In their letters to the empercr Frederic III. the Hungarians slay 300,000

Turks in one battle ; but the modest Julian reduces the slaughter to 6000, or

even 2000 infidels (jEneas Sylvius in Eurep. c . 5. andepist. 44. 81 . apud Spon-

daniim).

23 See the origin of the Turkish war, and the firatcxpcdition of Ladislaus, in

t!>e vli a, id virli books of the ii'd Decad of Bonfinius, wl\o, in his division and

style, copies l.lvy with tolerable success. Callhiiachiis (1. ii. p. 487'. ..496.) is

.^till niiivij jv.ue and authentic.
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cardinal," " that you will desert their expectations and your CHAP.
" own fortune. It is to them, to your God, and your fellow-

" Christians, that you have pledged your faith; and that

" prior obligation annihilates a rash and sacrilegious oath to

*' the enemies of Christ. His vicar on earth is the Roman
*' pontiff; without whose sanction you can neither promise
" nor perform. In his name I absolve your perjury and
" sanctify your arms: follow my footsteps in the paths of
" glory and salvation ; and if still ye have scruples, devolve
*' on my head the punishment and the sin." This mischiev-

ous casuistry was seconded by his respectable character,

and the levity of popular assemblies : war was resolved, oa

the same spot where peace had so lately been sworn; and,

in the execution of the treaty, the Turks were assaulted

by the Christians ; to whom, with some reason, they might

apply the epithet of infidels. The falsehood of Ladislaus

to his word and oath, was palliated by the religion of the

times : the most perfect, or at least the most popular, ex-

cuse would have been the success of his arms and the de-

liverance of the Eastern church. But the same treaty which

should have bound his conscience, had diminishd his

strength. On the proclamation of the peace, the French and
German volunteers departed with indignant murmurs : the

Poles were exhausted by distant warfare, and perhaps dis-

gusted with foreign command ; and their palatines accepted

the first licence, and hastily retired to their provinces and

castles. E ven Hungary was divided by faction, or restrained

by a laudable scruple ; and the relics of the crusade that

marched in the second expedition, were reduced to an in-

adequate force of twenty thousand men. A Walachian chief,

who joined the royal standard with his vassals, presumed to

remark that their numbers did not exceed the hunting re-

tinue that sometimes attended the sultan; and the gift of two
horses of matchless speed, might admonish Ladislaus of his

secret foresight of the event. But the despot of Servia, af-

ter the restoration of his country and children, was tempted

24 I do not pretend to warrant the literal accuracy of Julian's speech, which
is variously worded by Callimachus (1. iii. p. 505.. .507), Bonfinius (Dec.iii. 1,

vi. p. 457, 458), and other historians, who might indulge their own eloquence,
while they represent one of the orators of the age. But they all agree in the
advice and arguments for perjury, which in the iield of controversy are fiercely-

attacked by the protestants, and feebly defended by the Catholics. The latter
are discouraged by the misfortune of Warna.

VOL. VIII. P
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by the promise of new realms; and the inexperience of the

king, the enthusiasm of the legate, and the martial presump-

tion of Huniades himself, were persuaded that every obsta-

cle must yield to the invincible virtue of the sword and the

cross. After the passage of the Danube, two roads might

lead to Constantinople and the Hellespont; the one direct,

abrupt, and difficult, through the mountains of Hsemus; the

other more tedious and secure, over a level country, and

along the shores of the Euxine; in which their flanks, ac-

cording to the Scythian discipline, mig;ht always be covered

by a moveable fortification of waggons. The latter was ju-

diciously preferred: the Catholics marched through the plains

of Bulgaria, burning, with wanton cruelty, the churches and

villages of the Christian natives; and their last station was

at Warna, near the sea-shore ;, on which the defeat and death

of Ladislaus have bestowed a memorable name.^*

It was on this fatal spot, that, instead of finding a confe-

derate fleet to second their operations, they were alarmed

by the approach of Amurath himself, who had issued from

his Magnesian solitude, and transported the forces of Asia

to the defence of Europe. According to some writers, the

Greek emperor had been awed, or seduced, to grant the

passage of the Bosphorus; and an indelible stain of corrup-

tion is fixed on the Genoese, or the pope's nephew, the Ca-

tholic admiral, whose mercenary connivance betrayed the

guard of the Hellespont. From Adrianople, the sultan ad-

vanced by hasty marches, at the head of sixty thousand men

;

.and when the cardinal, and Huniades, had taken a nearer

survey of the numbers and order of the Turks, these ardent

warriors proposed the tardy and impracticable measure of

a retreat. The king alone was resolved to conquer or die;

and his resolution had almost been crowned with a glorious

and salutary victory. The princes vv^ere opposite to each

other in the centre; and the Beglerbegs, or generals of Ana-

tolia and Romania, commanded on the right and left against

the adverse divisions of the despot and Huniades. The

25 Warna, under the Grecian name of Odessus, was a colony of the Mi-
lesians, which they denominated from the hei-o Ulysses (Cellarius, torn. i. p.
374. d'Anville, tom.i. p. 312) According to Arrian's Periplus of the Euxine

(p. 24, 25 in the 1st volume of Hudson's Geographers), it was situate 1740
stadia, or furlongs, from the mouth of the Danube, 2140 from Byzantium, and
360 to the north of a ridge or promontory of mount Hsenaus, which advances
Into the sea.
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Turkish wings were broken on the first onset: but the ad- CHAP,

vantage was fatal; and the rash victors, in the heat of the *•

pursuit, were cai'ried awaj' far from the annoyance of the

enemy or the support of their friends. When Amurath be-

held the flight of his squadrons, he despaired of his fortune,

and that of the empire: a veteran Janizary seized his horse's

bridle; and he had the magnanimity to pardon and rewai'd

the soldier who dared to perceive the terror, and arrest the

flight, of his sovereign. A copy of the treaty, the monument

of Christian perfidy, had been displayed in the front of bat-""

tie; and it is said, that the sultan in his distress, lifting his

eyes and his hands to heaven, implored the protection of

the God of truth ; and called on the prophet Jesus himself

to avenge the impious mockery of his name and religion.^^

With inferior numbers and disordered ranks, the king of

Hungary rushed forwards in the confidence of victory, till

his career was stopped by the impenetrable phalanx of the

Janizaries. If we may credit the Ottoman annals, his horse

was pierced by the javelin of Amurath ;2^ he fell among the Death of

spears of the infantry ; and a Turkish soldier proclaimed Ladislaus.

with a loud voice, " Hungarians, behold the head of your

king!" The death of Ladislaus was the signal of their de-

feat. On his return from an intemperate pursuit, Huniades

deplored his error and the public loss: he strove to rescue

the royal body, till he was overwhelmed by the tumultuous

crowd of the victors and vanquished ; and the last efforts of

his courage and conduct were exerted to save the remnant

of his Walachian cavalry. Ten thousand Christians were

slain in the disastrous battle of Warna: the loss of the Tui'ks,

more considerable in numbers, bore a smaller proportion to

their total strength
;
yet the philosophic sultan was not asham-

ed to confess, that his ruin must be the consequence of a se-

cond and similar victory. At his command a column was

erected on the spot where Ladislaus had fallen ; but the mo-

dest inscription, instead of accusing the rashness, recorded

26 Some Christian writers affirm, that he drew from his bosom the host or

wafer ou which the treaty had not been sworn. The Moslems suppose, with

more sirr.plicity, an appeal to God and his prophet Jesus, which is likewise

insinuated by Calliniachus (1. iii. p. 516. Spondan. A. D. 1444, No. 8).

27 A critic will always distrust these spoiia opiviaoi a victorious general, so

difficult for valour to obtain, so easy for flattery to invent (Caiitemir, p 90,

91). Callimachus (I. iii. p. 517.) more siiTiply and probably affirms, superve-

nientibiis Janizaris, telorum multitudiue, non tain confessus est, quam obrutus.
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CHAP, the valour, and bewailed the misfortune, of the Hungarian
^^^"- youth.^'

The cardi-
Before I lose sight of the field of Warna, I am tempted

nal Julian, to pause on the character and story of two principal actors,

the cardinal Julian and John Huniades. Julian*^ Csesarini

was born of a noble family of Rome : his studies had em-

braced both the Latin and Greek learning, both the sciences

of divinity and law; and his versatile genius was equally

adapted to the schools, the camp, and the court. No sooner

had he been invested with the Roman purple, than he was

sent into Germany to arm the empire against the rebels and

heretics of Bohemia. The spirit of persecution is unwor-

thy of a Christian ; the military profession ill becomes a

priest ; but the former is excused by the times ; and the

latter was ennobled by the courage of Julian, who stood

dauntless and alone in the disgraceful flight of the German
host. As the pope's legate, he opened the council of Basil

;

but the president soon appeared the most strenuous cham-

pion of ecclesiastical freedom ; and an opposition of seven

years was conducted by his ability and zeal. After pro-

moting the strongest measures against the authority and

person of Eugenius, some secret motive of interest or con-

science engaged him to desert on a sudden the popular par-

ty. The cardinal withdrew himself from Basil to Ferrara

;

and, in the debates of the Greeks and Latins, the two nations

admired the dexterity of his arguments and the depth of

his theological erudition.^" In his Hungarian embassy wc

have already seen the mischievous effects of his sophistiy

and eloquence, of which Julian himself was the first victim.

28 Besides some valuable hints from yEneas Sylvius, which are diligently

collected by Spondanus, our best authorities are tliree historians of the xvth

century, Philippus Callimachus (de Rebus a Vladislao Polonorum atque Hun-
garorum Rege gestis, lihri iii. in Bel. Script. Rerum Hungaricaruni, torn. i. p.

433.. .518), Bonfinius (decad iii. 1. v. p. 460. ..467), and Chalcocondyles (1. vii.

p. 165.. .179). The two first were Iialians,but they passed their lives in Poland

and Hungary (Fabric. Bibliot. Latin, med. et infimx jfltatis, torn. i. p. 324.

Vossius de Hist. Latin. 1. iii. c. 8. 11. Bayle, Diclionnaire, Bonfinius). A
small tract of Fselix Petancius, chancellor of Segnia (ad calcem Cuspinian. de

Cjesaribus, p. 716...722), represents the theatre of the war in the xvth century.

29 M. Lenfant has described the origin (Hist, du Concile de Basle, torn. i.

p 247, &c.), and Bohemian campaign (p. 315, &c.), of cardinal Julian. His

services at Basil and Ferrara, and his unibi-tunate end, are occasiowally related

by Spondanus, and the continuator of Fleury.

30 Syropulus honourably praises the talents of am enemy (p. 117) :
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The cardinal, who performed the duties of a priest and a chap.

soldier, was lost in the defeat of Warna. The circumstances

of his death are variously related ; but it is believed, that a

weighty incumbrance of gold impeded his flight, and tempt-

ed the cruel avarice of some Christian fugitives.

From an humble, or at least a doubtful origin, the merit 1°^" ^or.

of John Huniades promoted him to the command of the niadea,

Hungarian armies. His father was a Walachian, his mo-

ther a Greek ; her unknown race might possibly ascend to

the emperors of Constantinople ; and the claims of the Wa-
lachians, with the surname of Corvinus, from the place of

his nativity, might suggest a thin pretence for mingling his

blood with the patricians of ancient Rome."' In his youth

he served in the wars of Italy; and was retained, with twelve

horsemen, by the biship of Zagrab : the valour of the white

knight^^ was soon conspicuous ; he encreased his fortunes

by a noble and wealthy marriage ; and in the defence of the

Hungarian borders, he won in the same year three battles

against the Turks. By his influence, Ladislaus of Poland

obtained the crown of Hungary ; and the important service

was rewarded by the title and office of ^Vaivod of Transyl-

vania. The first of Julian's crusades added tv/o Turkish

laurels on his brow ; and in the public distress the fatal er-

rors of Warna were forgotten. During the absence and

minority of Ladislaus of Austria, the titular king, Huniades

was elected supreme captain and governor of Hungai-v; and

if envy at first was silenced by terror, a reign of tv/elve

years supposes the arts of policy as v^^ell as of war. Yet

the idea of a consummate general is not delineated in his

campaigns ; the white knight fought with the hand rather

than the head, as the chief of desultoiy Barbarians, who at-

tack without fear and fly without shame ; and his military

life is composed of a romantic alternative of victories and
escapes. By the Turks, who employed his name to frighten

their perverse children, he was corruptly denominated Jan-

31 See Bonfinius, decad iii. 1. iv. p. 423. Conld the Italian historian pro-
nounce, or the king of Hungary hear, without a bkish, the absurd flatter)',

which confounded the name of a Walachian village with the casual, though
glorious, epithet of a single branch of the Valerian family at Rome ?

32 Philip de Comines (Memoirs, 1. vi. c. 13), from the tradition of the
times, mentions him with hig;h encomiums, but under the whimsical name of
the Chevalier Blanc de Valaigne (Valachia). The Greek Chalcocoiid} les, and
the Turkish Annals of Letmciavius, presume to accuse his fidelity or valour.
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CHAP, ciis Laln^ or the Wicked : their hatred is the proof of their

esteem ; the kingdom which he guarded was inaccessible

to their arms : and they felt him most daring and formida-

ble, when they fondly believed the captain and his country

irrecoverably lost. Instead of confining himself to a defen-

sive war, four years after the defeat of Warna he again pene-

trated into the heart of Bulgaria ; and in the plain of Cos-

sova sustained, till the third day, the shock of the Ottoman

army, four times more numerous than his own. As he fled

alone through the woods of Walachia, the hero was sur-

prised by two robbers ; but while they disputed a gold chain

that hung at his neck, he recovered his sword, slew the one,

terrified the other, and, after new perils of captivity or death,

consoled by his presence an afflicted kingdom. But the

last and inost glorious action of his life was the defence of

Belgrade against the powers of Mahomet the second in per-

His de- son. After a siege of forty days, the Turks, who had al-

fence of ^eadv entered the town, were compelled to retreat ; and the
Belgrade ,

•

. ,

^

and death, joyful nations celebrated Huniades and Belgrade as the bul-

V' 1 09 warks of Christendom.^^ About a month after this great

.

Sept. 4. deliverance, the champion expired ; and his most splendid

epitaph is the regret of the Ottoman prince, who sighed

that he could no longer hope for revenge against the single

antagonist who had triumphed over his arms. On the first

vacancy of the throue, Matthias Corvinus, a youthof eigh-

teen years of age, was elected and crowned by the grateful

Hungarians. His reign was prosperous and long: Matthias

aspired to the glory of a conqueror and a saint ; but his

purest merit is the encouragement of learning ; and the

Latin orators and historians, who were invited from Italy

by the son, have shed the lustre of their eloquence on the

father's character.^''

33 See Bonfinius (decad iii. 1. viii. p. 492.) and Spondanus (A. D. 1456,

No. 1...7). Huniades shared the glory of the defence cf Belgrade with Ca-
pistran, a Franciscan friar; and in their resjjeciive narratives, neither the saint

nor the hero condescend to take notice of his rival's merit.

34 See Boniinus, decad iii. 1. viii. ...decad iv. 1. viii. The observations of

Spondanus on the life and character of Matthias Corvinus, are curious and
critical (A. D. 1464, No. 1. U75, No. 6. 1476, No. 14.. .16. 1490, No. 4, 5).

Italian faiTie was ihe object of his vanity. His ac'.ions are celebrated in the

Epitome Reriim Hungaricarum (p. 322. ..412.) of Peter Ranzanus, a Sic.lian.

His wise and facetious sayings are registered by C^alesVus Martins of IN ami
(528. ..568) : and we have a particular narrative of his wedding and coron;i ticri.

These three tracts are all contained in the first vol. cf Eel's S'crip " "v

Hungaricarum.
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In the list of heroes, John Hwniades and Scanderbeg are chap.
•commonly associated :^-5 and they are both entitled to our LXVII.

notice, since their occupation of the Ottoman arms delayed t,-
,

the ruin of the Greek empire. John Castriot, the father of education

Scanderbeg,^^ was the hereditary prince of a small district ^ ,

^^'^"

of Epirus or Albania, between the mountains and the Adri- prince of

atic sea. Unable to contend with the sultan's power, Cas- ^ ^ i^
triot submitted to the hard conditions of peace and tribute: ...1413, &c

he delivered his four sons as the pledges of his fidelity; and

the Christian youths, after receiving the mark of circum-

cision, were instructed in the Mahometan religion, and

trained in the arms and arts of Turkish policy.^^ The three

elder brothers v/ere confounded in the crowd of slaves ; and

the poison to which their deaths are ascribed, cannot be ve-

rified or disproved by any positive evidence. Yet the sus-

picion is in a great measure removed by the kind and pater-

nal treatment of George Castriot, the fourth brother, who,

from his tender youth, displayed the strength and spirit of

a soldier. The successive overthrow of a Tartar and two

Persians, who carried a proud defiance to the Turkish court,

recommended him to the favour of Am.urath,and hisTurkish

appellation of Scanderbeg (Iskender Beg)^ or the lord Alex-

ander, is an indelible memorial of his glory and servitude.

His father's principality was reduced into a province: but the

loss was compensated by the rank and tide of Sanjiak, a

command of five thousand horse, and the prospect of the

first dignities of the empire. He served v/ith honour in the

wars of Europe and Asia; and we may smile at the art or

credulity of the historian, who supposes, that in every en-

counter he spared the Christians, while he fell with a thun-

dering arm on his Musulman foes. The glor}' of Huniades
is without reproach; he fought in the defence of his reli-

35 They are ranked by Sir William Temple, in his pleasing Essay on He-
roic Virtue (works, vol. iii. p. 385), air.ong the seven chiefs who have deserved
without wearing, a royal crown ; Belisarius, Narses, Gonsalvo of Cordova,
William first prince of Orange, Alexander duke of Parma, John Huniades,
and George Castriot, or Scanderbeg.

36 I could wish for some simple, authentic memoirs of a friend of Scander-
beg, which would introduce me to the man, the time, and the })lace. In the
old and national history of Marinus Barletius, a priest of Scodra (de Vita,
Moribus, et Rebus gestis Georgii Castrioti, &c. libri xiii. p. 367. Argentorat.
1537, in fol.), his gawdy and cumbersome robes are stuck with many false
jewels. See likewise Chatcocondyles, 1. vii. p. 185. I. viii.p. '229.

37 His circumcision, education, &c. are marked by Marinus with brevhy and
jeluctance (I. i.p. 6, 7).
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CHAP, gion and country; but the enemies who applaud the patriot,

LXVII.
]^gyg branded his rival with the name of traitor and apos-

tate. In the eyes of the Christians, the rebellion of Scander-

beg is justified by his father's wrongs, the ambiguous death

of his three brothers, his own degradation, and the slavery

of his country ; and they adore the generous, though tardj*,

zeal, with which he asserted the faith and independence of

his ancestors. But he had imbibed from his ninth year the

doctrines of the Koran: he was ignorant of the Gospel; the

religion of a soldier is determined by authority and habit;

nor is it easy to conceive what new illumination at the age

of forty ^^ could be poured into his soul. His motives would

be less exposed to the suspicion of interest or revenge, had

he broken his chain from the moment that he was sensible

of its weight: but a long oblivion had surely impaired his

original right; and every year of obedience and reward had

cemented the mutual bond of the sultan and his subject. If

Scanderbeg had long harboured the belief of Christianity

and intention of revolt, a worthy mind must condemn the

base dissimulation, that could serve only to betray, that

could promise only to be foresworn, that could actively join

in the temporal and spiritual perdition of so many thousands

of his unhappy brethren. Shall we praise a secret correspon-

dence with Huniades, while he commanded the vanguard of

His revolt the Turkish army? shall we excuse a desertion of his stan-
h^omthe

^j^j.j^ ^ treacherous desertion which abandoned the victory

A. D. to the enemies of his benefactor? In the confusion of a de-

jj 28 ^Q^U the eye of Scanderbeg was fixed on the Reis Effendi

or principal secretary: with a dagger at his breast, he ex-

torted a firman or patent for the government of Albania;

and the murder of the guiltless scribe and his train, pre-

vented the consequences of an immediate discovery. With

some bold companions, to whom he had revealed his de-

sign, he escaped in the night, by rapid marches, from the

field of battle to his paternal mountains. The gates of Croya

were opened to the royal mandate ; and no sooner did he

38 Since Scanderbeg died A. D. 1466, in the sixty-third year of his age

(Marinus, 1. xiii. p. 370), he was born in 1403 ; since he was torn from his

parents by the Turks, when he was novennis (Marinus, 1. i. p. 1. 6), that event

must have happened in 1412, nine years before the accession of Amurath II.

who must have inherited, not acquired, the Albanian slave. Spondanus has re-

snarkedthis inconsistency, A. D. 1431, No. 31. 1443, No. 14.
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command the fortress, than George Castriot dropt the mask CHAP,

of dissimulation; abjured the prophet and the sultan, and
L^^^^-

proclaimed himself the avenger of his family and country.

The names of religion and liberty provoked a general revolt:

the Albanians, a martial race, were unanimous to live and

die with their hereditary prince; and the Ottoman garri-

sons were indulged in the choice of martyrdom or baptism.

In the assembly of the states of Epirus, Scanderbeg was

elected general of the Turkish war; and each of the allies

engaged to furnish his respective proportion of men and

money. From these contributions, from his patrimonial

estate, and from the valuable salt-pits of Selina, he drew an

annual revenue of two hundred thousand ducats ;3^ and the

entire sum, exempt from the demands of luxury, was strict-

ly appropriated to the public use. His manners were popu-

lar; but his discipline was severe; and every superfluous

vice was banished from his camp: his example strengthened

his command; and under his conduct, the Albanians were

invincible in their own opinion and that of their enemies.

The bravest adventurers of France and Germany were al-

lured by his fame and retained in his service: his standing His valour,

militia consisted of eight thousand horse and seven thousand

foot ; the horses were small, the men were active : but he

viewed with a discerning eye the difficulties and resources

of the mountains ; and, at the blaze of the beacons, the

whole nation was distributed in the strongest posts. With
such unequal arms, Scanderbeg resisted twenty-three vears

the powers of the Ottoman empire; and two conquerors,

Amurath the second, and his greater son, were repeatedly-

baffled by a rebel, whom they pursued with seeming con-

tempt and implacable resentment. At the head of sixty thou-

sand horse and forty thousand Janizaries, Amurath entered

Albania; he might ravage the open country, occupy the de-

fenceless towns, convert the churches into moschs, circum-

cise the Christian youths, and punish with death his adult

and obstinate captives: but the conquests of the sultan were

confined to the petty fortress of Sfetigrade ; and the garri-

son, invincible to his arms, was oppressed by a paltry arti-

fice and a superstitious scruple."® Amurath retired with

39 His revenue and forces are I'ockily given by Marinus (1. ii. p. 44').

40 There were two Dibras, the upper and lower, the Bulgarian and Alba-

VOL. VIII. Q
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CHAP, shame and loss from the walls of Croya, the castle and resi-

.

LXVII.
^^.jj(,g Qf ti^g Castriots ; the march, the siege, the retreat,

were harassed by a vexatious, and almost invisible, adver-

sary ;'^' and the disappointment might tend to embitter, per-

haps to shorten, the last days of the sultan.^- In the fulness

of conquest, Mahomet the second still felt at his bosom this

domestic thorn : his lieutenants were permitted to negociate

a truce ; and the Albanian prince may justly be praised as

a firm and able champion of his national independence. The

enthusiasm of chivalry and religion has ranked him with the

names of Alexander and Pyrrhus ; nor would they blush to

acknowledge their intrepid countryman : but his narrow do-

minion, and slender powers, must leave him at an humble

distance below the heroes of antiquity, who triumphed over

the East and the Roman legions. His splendid achieve-

ments, the bashaws whom he encountered, the armies that

he discomfited, and the three thousand Turks who were

slain by his single hand, must be weighed in the scales of

suspicious criticism. Against an illiterate enemy, and in the

dark solitude of Epirus, his partial biographers may safely

indulge the latitude of romance : but their fictions are ex-

posed by the light of Italian history ; and they afford a

strong presumption against their own truth, by a fabulous

tale of his exploits, Vv'hen he passed the Adriatic with eight

hundred horse to the succour of the king of Naples.'*^ With-

out disparagement to his fame, they might have owned that

he was finally oppressed by the Ottoman powers : in his ex-

treme danger, he applied to pope Pius the second for a re-

fuge in the ecclesiastical state ; and his resources were al-

nian; the former, 70 miles from Croya (1. i.p. 17), was contiguous to the

fortress of Sfetigrade, whose inhabitants refused to drink from a well into

which a dead dog had traiterously been cast (1. v- p. 139, 140). We want a
good map of Epirus.

41 Compare the Turkish narrative of Cantemir (p. 92 ) with the pompous
and prolix declamation in the fourth, fifth, and sixth books of the Albanian
priest, who has been copied by ilie tribe of strangers and moderns.

42 In honoiirof his hero, Barletius (1. vi. p. 188. ..192.) kills the sultan, by
disease indeed, under tiie walls of Croya. But this audacious fiction is dis-

proved by the Greeks and Tmks, who agree in the time and manner of Amu-
rath's death at Adrianople.

43 See the marvels of hisCalabrian expedition in the ninth and tenth books
of Marinus Barletius, which may be rectified by the testiinony or silence of
Muratori ( Annali d'ltalia, torn. xiii. p. 291.) and his original authors (Joh.
Sivnonetta de Rebus Francisci Sforthx, in Miirafori, Script. Rerum Ital. torn.

xxi. p. 728 et alios). The Albanian cavalry, underthe name of Stradiots, soon
became famous in the wars of Italy (Memoires de Comines, 1. viii. c. 5).
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most exhausted, since Scanderbeg died a fugitive at Llssus CHAP,

on the Venetian territory .^"^ His sepulchre was soon vio-

lated by the Turkish conquerors; but the Janizaries, who , , ,

wore his bones enchased in a bracelet, declared by this su- A. D.

perst'itious amulet their involuntary reverence for his valour, t^.^^ {j

The instant ruin of his country may redound to the hero's

glory
; yet, had he balanced the consequences of submission

and resistance, a patriot perhaps would have declined the

unequal contest which must depend on the life and genius

of one man. Scanderbeg might indeed be supported by the

rational, though fallacious, hope, that the pope, the king of

Naples, and the Venetian republic, would join in the defence

of a free and Christian people, who guarded the sea-coast

of the Adriatic, and the narrow passage from Greece to

Italy. His infant son was saved from the national shipwreck

;

the Castriots''* were invested with a Neapolitan dukedom,

and their blood continues to flow in the noblest families of

the realm. A colony of Albanian fugitives obtained a set-

tlement in Calabria, and they preserve at this day the lan-

guage and manners of their ancestors.'*^

In the long career of the decline and fall of the Roman Constan-

empire, I have reached at length the last reign of the princes
f'"^'

!.
?^

of Constantinople, who so feebly sustained the name and Roman or

majesty of the Csesars. On the decease of John Palseblogus,
^'"^^'^ ^"^'

who survived about four years the Hungarian crusade,'*^ the A. D.

royal family, by the death of Andronicus and the monastic -^ j

profession of Isidore, was reduced to three princes. Con- A D.

stantine, Demetrius, and Thomas, the surviving sons of tlie May^29

emperor Manuel. Of these the first and the last were far

distant in the Morea ; but Demetrius, who possessed the

domain of Selybria, was in the suburbs, at the head of a

44 Spondanus, from the best evidence and the most rational criticism, has
reduced the giant Scanderbeg to the human size (A. ID. 1451, No. 20. 1463,
No. 9. 1465, No. 12, 13. 1467, No. 1). His own letter to the pope, and the
testimony of Phranza(l. iii. c. 28.) a refugee in the neighbouring isle of Corfu,
demonstrate his last distress, which is awkwardly concealed by Marinus Bar-
letius (1. x).

45 See the family of the Castriots, in Ducange (Fam. Dalmatic^e, &c. xviii.

p. 348. ..350).

46 Th s colony of Albanese is mentioned by Mr. Swinburne (Travels into

the Two Sicilies, vol. i. p. 350... 354).
47 The chronology of Phranza is clear and authentic ; but instead of four

years and seven months, Spondanus (A. D. 1445, No. 7.) assigns seven or
eight years to the reign of the last Constantine, which he deduces from a spu-
rious epistle of Eugcnius IV. to the king of yEthiopia.
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CHAP, parfy: lils ambition was not chilled with the public distress?
LXVIl

and his conspiracy with the Turks and the schismatics had

already disturbed the peace of his country. The funeral of

the late emperor was accelerated with singular, and even

suspicious, haste ; the claim of Demetrius to the vacant

throne was justified by a trite and flimsy sophism, that he

was born in the purple, the eldest son of his father's reign.

But the empress-mother, the senate and soldiers, the clergy

and people, were unanimous in the cause of the lawful suc-

cessor; and the despot Thomas, who, ignorant of the change,

accidentally returned to the capital, assei'ted with becoming

zeal the interest of his absent brother. An ambassador, the

historian Phranza, was immediately dispatched to the court

of Adrianople. Amurath received him with honour and dis-

missed him with gifts; but the gracious approbation of the

Turkish sultan announced his supremacy, and the approach-

ing downfall of the Eastern empire. By the hands of two

illustrious deputies, the Imperial crown was placed at Spar-

ta on the head of Constantine. In the spring he sailed from

the Morea, escaped the encounter of a Turkish squadron,

enjoyed the acclamations of his subjects, celebrated the fes-

tival of a new reign, and exhausted by his donatives the trea-

sure, or rather the indigence, of the state. The emperor

imiTiediately resigned to his brothers the possession of the

Morea; and the brittle friendship of the two princes, De-

metrius and Thomas, was confirmed in their mother's pre-

sence by the frail security of oaths and embraces. His next

occupation was the choice of a consort. A daughter of the

doge of Venice had been proposed ; but the Byzantine no-

bles objected the distance between an hereditary monarch

and an elective magistrate ; and in their subsequent distress,

the chief of that powerful republic was not unmindful of the

affront. Constantine afterwards hesitated between the royal

families of Trebizond and Georgia ; and the embassy of

Phranza represents in his public and private life the last

days of the Byzantine empire.''^

The protovestlare^ or great chamberlain, Phranza, sailed

from Constantinople as minister of a bridegroom ; and the

A. D. 1450 relics of wealth and luxury were applied to his pompous ap-
1452.

48 Phrauza, (1. iii. c. 1...6.) deserves credit and esteem.

Embas
sies of

Phranza,
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pearance. His numerous retinue consisted of nobles and CHAP,

guards, of physicians and monks ; he was attended by a band

of music; and the term of his costly embassy was protracted

above two years. On his arrival in Georgia or Iberia, the

natives from the towns and villages flocked around the stran-

gers; and such was their simplicity, that they were delight-

ed with the effects, without understanding tlie cause, of mu-

sical harmony. Among the crowd was an old man, above

an hundred years of age, who had formerly been carried

away a captive by the Barbarians,'*^ and who amused his

hearers with a tale of the wonders of India,*" from whence

he had returned to Portugal by an unknown sea.*^ From,

this hospitable land, Phranza proceeded to the court of Tre-

bizond, where he was informed by the Greek prince of the

recent decease of Amurath. Instead of rejoicing in the de-

liverance, the experienced statesman expressed his appre-

hension, that an ambitious youth would not long adhere to

the sage and pacific system of his father. After the sultan's

decease, his Christian wife Maria,*^ the daughter of the Ser-

vian despot, had been honourably restored to her parents

:

on the fame of her beauty and merit, she was recommended

by the ambassador as the most worthy object of the royal

choice; and Phranza recapitulates and refutes the specious

objections that might be raised against the proposal. The
majesty of the purple would ennoble an unequal alliance; the

bar of affinity might be removed by liberal alms and the dis-

pensation of the church; the disgrace of Turkish nuptials

had been repeatedly overlooked; and, though the fair Maria

49 Suppose him to have been captured in 1394, in Timour's first war in

Georgia (Sherefeddin, 1. iii. c. 50); he jnight follow his Tartar master into

Hindostan in 1398, and fronn thence sail to the spice islands.

50 The happy and pious Indians lived an hundred and fifty years, and en-
joyed the most perfect productions of the vegetable and mineral kingdoms.
The animals were on a large scale ; dragons seventy cubits, ants (thejhnnica
IndicaJ nine inches long, sheep like elephants, elephants like sheep. Qiiidlibet

audendi, &c.
51 He sailed in a country vessel from the spice island to one of the ports of

the exterior India ; invenitque navem grandem It'ericatn, qua in Fortiigalliam

est delatus. This passage, composed in 1477 (Phranza, 1. iii. c. 30), twenty
years before the discovery of the Cape of Good Hope, is spurious or wonderful

.

But this new geography is sullied by the old and incompatible error which
places the source of the Nile in India.

52 Cantemir (p. 83), who styles her the daughter of Lazarus Ogli, and the
Helen of the Servians, places her marriage with Amurath in the year 142'1'.

It will not easily be believed, that in si,\-and twenty years cohabitation, the
sultan corpus ejusnon tetiget. After the taking of Constantinople, she lied to

Mahomet. II. (Phranza, I. iii. c. 22).
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CHAP, was near fifty years of age, she might yet hope to give an
LXVII.

Yi^\y to the empire. Constantine listened to the advice, which

was transmitted in the first ship that sailed from Trebizond;

but the factions of the court opposed his marriage; and it

was finally prevented by the pious vow of the sultana, who
ended her days in the monastic profession. Reduced to the

first alternative, the choice of Phranza was decided in favour

of a Georgian princess; and the vanity of her father was

dazzled by the glorious alliance. Instead of demanding, ac-

cording to the primitive and national custom, a price for his

daughter,^^ he offered a portion of fifty-six thousand, with

an annual pension of five thousand ducats; and the services

of the ambassador were repaid by an assurance, that, as his

son had been adopted in baptism by the emperor, the esta-

blishment of his daughter should be the peculiar care of the

empress of Constantinople. On the retui'n of Phranza, the

treaty was ratified by the Greek monarch, who with his ov/n

hand impressed three vermillion crosses on the golden bull,

and assured the Georgian envoy, that in the spring his gal-

lies should conduct the bride to her Imperial palace. But

Constantine embraced his faithful servant, not with the cold

approbation of a sovereign, but with the warm confidence of

a friend, who, after a long absence, is impatient to pour his

State of secrets into the bosom of his friend. " Since the death of

tkie court.
" "^^7 niother and of Cantacuzene, who alone advised me
" without interest or passion,*'* I am suirounded," said the

emperor, " by men whom I can neither love, nor trust, nor
" esteem. You are not a stranger to Lucas Notaras, the

" great admiral; obstinately attached to his own sentiments,

" he declares, both in private and public, that his sentiments

" are the absolute measure of my thoughts and actions. The
" rest of the courtiers are swayed bj' their personal or fac-

" tious views ; and how can I consult the monks on ques-

** tions of policy and marriage? I have yet much employ-
*' ment for your diligence and fidelity. In the spring you
" shall engage one of my brothers to solicit the succour of

53 The classical reader will recollect the offers of Agamemnon (Iliad, 1. v.

144), and the general i)ractice of anriqiiity.

54 Cantacuzene (I am ignorant of his relation to the emperor of that name)
was great domestic, a firm asserter of the Greek creed, and a brother of the

queen of Servia, Avhon\ he visited with the character of ambassador (Syropu-

Ills, p. 37, 38.45).
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" the Western powers ; from the Morea you shall sail to CHAP.
" Cyprus on a particular commission; and from thence pro-

" ceed to Georgia to receive and conduct the future em-
*' press." " Your commands," replied Phranza, " are irre-

" sistible ; but deign, great sir," he added, with a serious

smile, " to consider that if I am thus perpetually absent

*' from my family, my wife may be tempted either to seek

" another husband, or to throw herself into a monastery."

After laughing at his apprehensions, the emperor more

gravely consoled him by the pleasing assurance that this

should be his last service abroad, and that he destined for

his son a wealthy and noble heiress; for himself, the im-

portant office of great logothete, or principal minister of

state. The marriage was immediately stipulated ; but the

office, however incompatible with his own, had been usurp-

ed by the ambition of the admiral. Some delay was requi-

site to negociate a consent and an equivalent ; and the nomi-

nation of Phranza was half declared, and half suppressed,

lest it might be displeasing to an insolent and powerful fa-

vourite. The winter was spent in the preparations of his

embassy; and Phranza had resolved that the youth his son

should embrace this opportunity of foreign travel, and be

left, on the appearance of danger, with his maternal kindred

of the Morea. Such were the private and public designs,

which were interrupted by a Turkish war, and finally buried

in the ruins of the empire.
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CHAP. LXVilL

Reign and Character of Mahomet the Second.. ..Siege^ Assault,

and final Conquest^ of Constantino/ile by the Turks.,. Death of
Constantine PaLeologus... Servitude of the Greeks...Extinctio7i

of the Roman Rmjnre hi the Kast... Consternation of Europe..,

Conquests and Death ofMahomet the Second.

THE siege of Constantinople by the Turks attracts our

first attention to the person and character of the great de-

stroyer. Mahomet the second ^ was the son of the second

Amurath ; and though his mother has been decorated with

the titles of Christian and princess, she is moi^e probably

confounded with the numerous concubines who peopled

from every climate the haram of the sultan. His first edu-

cation and sentiments were those of a devout Musulman ;

and as often as he conversed with an infidel, he purified his

hands and face by the legal rites of ablution. Age and em-

pire appear to have relaxed this narrow bigotry : his aspiring

genius disdained to acknowledge a power above his own

;

and in his looser hours he presumed (it is said) to brand

the prophet of Mecca as a robber and impostor. Yet the

sultan persevered in a decent reverence for the doctrine and

discipline of the Koran -.^ his private indiscretion must have

been sacred from the vulgar ear ; and we should suspect the

credulity of strangers and sectaries, so prone to believe that

a mind which is hardened against truth, must be armed with

superior contempt for absurdity and error. Under the tui-

tion of the most skilful masters, Mahomet advanced with an

early and rapid progress in the paths of knowledge ; and be-

sides his native tongue, it is affirmed that he spoke or un-

derstood five languages,^ the Arabic, the Persian, the Chal-

daean or Hebrew, the Latin and the Greek. The Persian

1 For the character of Mahomet II. it is dangerous to trust either the Turks
or the Christians. The most moderate picture appears to be drawn by Phran-

za (1- i. c. 33), wlinse resentment had cooled in age and solitude ; see likewise

Spondanus (A. D. 1451, No. 11), and the contiauator of Fleury (torn. xxii.

p. 552), the Ebgia of Paulus Jovius (1. iii. p. 164. ..166), and the Dictionaire

de Bayle (toni. iii. p 272.. 2?"9).

2 Cantenvir (p. 115), and the moschs which he founded, attest his public

regard for religion. Ivlahomet freely disp'ited with the patriarch Gennadius
on the two religions (Spend. A. D. 1453, No. 22).

3 Qiiinque lingnas prx.er suam noverat ; Grscam, Latinam, Chaldaicam,
Persicam. The I<atin translator of Phranza has dropt the Arabic, which thti

Koran must recomniend to every Musulman.
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might indeed contribute to his amusement, and the Arabic CHAP,

to his edification ; and such studies are familiar to the Ori-
'

ental youth. In the intercourse of the Greeks and Turks,

a conqueror might wish to converse with the people over

whom he was ambitious to reign : his own praises in Latin

poetry^ or prose * might find a passage to the royal ear; but

what use or merit could recommend to the statesman or the

scholar the uncouth dialect of his Hebrew slaves ? The his-

tory and geography of the world were familiar to his me-

mory: the lives of the heroes of the East, perhaps of the

West,^ excited his emulation : his skill in astrology is ex-

cused by the folly of the times, and supposes some rudi-

ments of mathematical science ; and a profane taste for the

arts is betrayed in his liberal invitation and reward of the

painters of Italy.? But the influence of religion and learning

were employed without effect on his savage and licentious na-

ture. I will not transcribe, nor do I firmly believe, the sto-

ries of his fourteen pages, whose bellies were ripped open

in search of a stolen melon ; or of the beauteous slave, whose

head he severed from her body, to convince the Janizaries

that their master was not the votary of love. His sobriety

is attested by the silence of the Turkish annals, which ac-

cuse three, and three only, of the Ottoman line of the vice

of drunkenness.* But it cannot be denied that his passions

were at once furious and inexorable ; that in the palace, as

4 Philelphus, by a Latin ode, requested and obtained the liberty of his wife's

ftiotherand sisters from the conqueror of Constantinople. It was delivered into

the sultans hands by the envoys of the duke of Milan. Philelphus himselfwas
suspected of a design of retiring to Constantinople ; yet the orator often sound-
ed the trumpet of holy war (see his Life by M. Launcelot, in the Memoires
de 1'Academic des Inscriptions, torn. x. p. 718. 724, &c).

5 Robert Valturio published at Verona, in 1483, his xii books de Re Militari,

in which he first mentions the use ofbombs. By his patron Sigismond Mala-
testa, prince of Rimini, it had been addressed with a Latin epistle to Maho-
Ttiet II.

6 According to Phranza, he assiduously studied the lives and actions of
Alexander, Augustus, Constantine, and Theodosius. I have read somewhere,
that Plutarch's Lives were translated by his orders into the Turkish language.
If the sultan himself understood Greek, it must have been for the benefit of his

subjects. Yet these lives are a school of freedoin as well as of valour.

7 The famous Gentile Bellino, whom he had invited from Venice, was dis-

missed with a chain and collar of gold, and a purse of 3000 ducats. Witli
Voltaire I laugh at the foolish story of a slave purposely beheaded, to instruct

the painter in the action of the muscles.

8 These Imperial drunkards were Soliman I. Selim II. and Amurath IV.
(Cantemir, p. 61). The Sophis of Persia can produce a more reg^ilar succes-

sion; and in the last age, our European travellers were the witnesses and
companions of their revels.

VOL. Vlli. R
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CHAP, in the field, a torrent of blood was spilt on the slightest pro-
T XVTTT •

1 o i

vocation ; and that the noblest of the captive youth were
often dishonoured by his unnatural lust. In the Albanian

war, he studied the lessons, and soon surpassed the example,

of his father; and the conquest of two empires, twelve king-

doms, and two hundred cities, a vain and flattering account,

is ascribed to his invincible sv/ord. He was doubtless a sol-

dier, and possibly a general ; Constantinople has sealed his

glory ; but if we compare the means, the obstacles, and the

achievements, Mahomet tlie second must blush to sustain a

parallel with Alexander or Timour. Under his command,
the Ottoman forces were always more numerous than their

enemies
;
yet their progress was bounded by the Euphrates

and the Adriatic ; and his arms were checked by Huniades

and Scanderbeg, by the Rhodian knights and by the Per-

sian king.

His reign In the reigTi of Amurath, he twice tasted of royalty, and

Feb 9.
' twice descended from the throne : his tender age was inca-

A.D.1481, pable of opposing his father's restoration, but never could
•^"^ he forgive the vizirs who had recommended that salutary

measure. His nuptials Avere celebrated with the daughter

of a Turkman emir : and after a festival of two months, he

departed from Adrianople with his bride to reside in the

government of Magnesia. Before the end of six weeks, he

was recalled by a sudden message from the divan, which

announced the decease of Amurath, and the mutinous spirit

of the Janizaries. His speed and vigour commanded their

obedience : he passed the Hellespont with a chosen guard

;

and at the distance of a mile from Adrianople, the vizirs

and emirs, the imams and cadhis, the soldiers and the peo-

ple, fell prostrate before the new sultan. They affected to

weep, they affected to rejoice ; he ascended the throne at

the age of twenty-one years, and removed the cause of sedi-

tion by the death, the inevitable death, of his infant brothers.*

The ambassadors of Eui'ope and Asia soon appeared to

congratulate his accession and solicit his friendship ; and to

all he spoke the language of moderation and peace. The

9 Calapin, one of these royal infants, was saved from his cruel brother, and
baptised at Rome under the the name of Callistus Othoinannus. The enipe-
ror Frederic III. presented him with an estate in Austria, where he ended his

life ; and Cuspinian, who in his youth conversed with the aged prince at Vi-
enna, applauds his piety and wisdom (de Cssaribus, p. 672, 673).
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confidence of the Greek emperor was revived by the solemn CHAP,

oaths and fair assurances, with which he sealed the ratifica-

tion of the treaty : and a rich domain on the banks of the

Strymon was assigned for the annual payment of three hun-

dred thousand aspers, the pension of an Ottoman prince,

who was detained at his request in the Byzantine court.

Yet the neighbours of Mahomet might tremble at the seve-

rity with which a youthful monarch reformed the pomp of

his father's household: the expenses of luxury were applied

to those of ambition, and an useless train of seven thousand

falconers was either dismissed from his service or enlisted

in his troops. In the first summer of his reign, he visited

with an army the Asiatic provinces ; but after humbling the

pride, Mahomet accepted the submission, of the Carama-

nian, that he might not be diverted by the smallest obstacle

from the execution of his great design. ^°

The Mahometan, and more especially the Turkish ca- Hostile in-

sults, have pronounced that no promise can bind the faithful Mahomet
against the interest and duty of their religion ; and that the A. D.1451.

sultan may abrogate his own treaties and those of his prede-

cessors. The justice and magnanimity of Amurath had

scorned this immoral privilege ; but his son, though the

proudest of men, could stoop from ambition to the basest

arts of dissimulation and deceit. Peace was on his lips,

while war was in his heart : he incessantly sighed for the

possession of Constantinople; and the Greeks, by their own
indiscretion, afiforded the first pretence of the fatal rupture.'^

10 See the accession of Mahomet II. in Diicas (c. 33), Pliranza (1. i. c. 33.

1. iii. c 2), Chalcoccndyles (1. vii. p. 199), and Cantemir (p. 96).

11 Before I enter on the siege of Constantinople I shall observe, that except
the short hints of Cantemir and Lennclavius, I have not been able to obtain
any Turkish account of this conquest : such an account as we possess of the
siege of Rhodes by Solimanll. Memoiresde I'Academiedes Inscriptions, torn,

xxvi. p. 723.. .769). I must therefore depend on the Greeks, whose prejudices,

in some degree, are subdued by their distress. Our standard texts are tliose

of Ducas (c. 34. ..42), Phranza (I. iii. c. 7., .20), Chalcoccndyles (l.viii.p.201

...214). and Leonardus Chiensis (Historia C. P. a Turcoexpugnatx. Norim-
bergliK, 1544, in 4to, 20 leaves). The last of these narratives is the earliest

in date, since it was composed in the isle of Chios, the 16th of August 1453,
only seventy-nine days after tlie loss of the city, and in the first confusion of
ideas and [iicsions. Some hints may be added fi-om an epistle of cardinal Isi-

dore (in Fana:^ir.e Rerum Turcicarum, ad calcem Chalcondyl. Clauseri, Basil,

1556) to Pope Nicholas V. and a tract of Theodosius Zygoinala, which he ad-
dressed in the year 1581 to Martin Crusius (Turco-Grscia, I. i. p. ?'4...98. Ba-
sil, loS4). The various facts and materials are briefly, though critically, re-

viewed by Spondanus (A. D. 1453, No. 1...27). The hearsay relationsof

Monstrelst and the disuaut Latinsj I shall take leave to disregard.
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CHAP. Instead of labouring to be forgotten, their ambassadors pur-

sued his camp, to demand the payment, and even the en-

crease, of their annual stipend : the divan was importuned

by their complaints, and the vizir, a secret friend of the

Christians, was constrained to deliver the sense of his breth-

ren. " Ye foolish and miserable Romans," said Calil, " we
*' know your devices, and ye are ignorant of your own dan-
*' ger ! the scrupulous Amurath is no more ; his throne is

" occcupied by a young conqueror, whom no laws can bind

"and no obstacles can resist: and if you escape from his

" hands give praise to the divine clemency, which yet de-
" lays the chastisement of your sins. Why do ye seek to

" affright us by vain and indirect menaces ? Release the fu-

" gitive Orchan, crown him sultan of Romania ; call the

" Hungarians from beyond the Danube ; arm against us the

" nations of the West ; and be assured, that you will only
*' provoke and precipitate your ruin." But, if the fears of

the ambassadors were alarmed by the stern language of the

, vizir, they were soothed by the courteous audience and
friendly speeches of the Ottoman prince ; and Mahomet
assured them that on his return to Adrianople he would
redress the grievances, and consult the true interest, of the

Greeks. No sooner had he repassed the Hellespont than

he issued a mandate to suppress their pension, and to expel

their officers from the banks of the Strymon : in this mea-
sure he betrayed an hostile mind ; and the second order

announced, and in some degree commenced, the siege of

Constantinople. In the narrow pass of the Bosphorus, an

Asiatic fortress had formerly been raised by his grandfather:

in the opposite situation, on the European side, he resolved

to erect a more formidable castle ; and a thousand masons

were commanded to assemble in the spring on a spot named
Asomaton, about five miles from the Greek metropolis.^*

Persuasion is the resource of the feeble ; and the feeble can

seldom persuade : the ambassadors of the emperor attempt-

ed, without success, to divert Mahomet from the execution

12 The situation of the fortress, and the topography of the Bosphorus, are
best learned from Peter Gyllius (de Bosphoro Thracio, 1. ii. c. 13), Leuncla-
vius (Pandect, p. 445), and Tournefort (Voyage dans le Levant, torn. ii. let-

tre XV. p. 443, 444) ; but I must regret the map or plan which Tournefort
sent to the French minister of the marine. The reader may turn back to vol.

ii. ch. 17. of this History.
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of his design. They represented that his grandfather had CHAP.

solicited the permission of Manuel to build a castle on his
L-XViii.

own territories ; but that this double fortification, which

would command the streight, could only tend to violate the

alliance of the nations ; to intercept the Latins who traded

in the Black Sea, and perhaps to annihilate the subsistence

of the city. " I form no enterprise," replied the perfidious

sultan, " against the city ; but the empire of Constantinople

" is measured by her walls. Have you forgot the distress

" to which my father was reduced, when you formed a league

" with the Hungarians : when they invaded our country by
*' land, and the Hellespont was occupied by the French gal-

" lies ; Amurath was compelled to force the passage of the

" Bosphorus ; and your strength was not equal to your
" malevolence. I was then a child at Adrianople ; the

" Moslems trembled ; and for a while the Gabours^^ insult-

" ed our disgrace. But when my father had triumphed in

" the field of Warna, he vowed to erect a fort on the west-

" ern shore, and that vow it is my duty to accomplish. Have
" ye the right, have ye the power, to control my actions on
" my own ground ? For that ground is my own : as far as

" the shores of the Bosphorus, Asia is inhabited by the

" Turks, and Europe is deserted by the Romans. Return,

*' and inform your king that the present Ottoman is far dif-

*' ferent from his predecessors ; that his resolutions surpass

*' their wishes ; and that he performs more than they could
*' resolve. Return in safety but the next who delivers a

" similar message may expect to be flayed alive." After

this declaration, Constantine, the first of the Greeks in spi-

rit as in rank,^* had determined to unsheathe the sword,

and to resist the approach and establishment of the Turks

on the Bosphorus. He was disarmed by the advice of his

civil and ecclesiastical ministers, who recommended a sys-

13 The opprobrious name which the Turks bestow on the Infidels, is ex-

pressed Kct^ov^ by Ducas, and Giaour by Leunrlaviiis and the moderns. The
former term is derived by Ducange (Gloss. Grxc. torn. i. p. 530. ) from

Kafiov^ov in vulgar Greek, a tortoise, as denoting a retrogade motion from
the faith. But, alas! Gabour is no more than Gheber, which was transferred

from the Persian to the Turkish language, from the worshippers of fire to

those of the crucifix (d'Herbelot, Bibliot. Orient, p. 375).

14 Phranza does justice to his master's sense and courage. Calliditatem

hominis non ignorans Imperator prior arma movei-e constituit, and stigma-
tises the folly of the cum sacri tum profani proceres, which he had heard,

amentes spe vaua pasci. Ducas was not a privy-counsellor.
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CHAP, tern less generous, and even less prudent, than his own, to
VIII.

appj-QYg their patience and long-suffering, to brand the Ot-

toman with the name and guilt of an aggressor, and to de-

pend on chance and time for their own safety and the des-

truction of a fort which could not long be maintained in the

neighbourhood of a great and populous city. Amidst hope

and fear, the fears of the wise and the hopes of the credu-

lous, the winter roiled away ; the proper business of each

man, and each hour, was postponed ; and the Greeks shut

their eyes against the impending danger, till the arrival of

the spring and the sultan decided the assurance of their ruin.

He builds a Of a master who never forgives, the orders are seldom
fortress on ... i^i i f- -air i i -i
the Bos- disobeyed. On the twenty-sixth ot IVlarch, the appointed

phorus, gpQ^ Qf Asomaton was covered v/ith an active swarm of
A.D.145'^
March.

"' Turkish artificers ; and the materials by sea and land, were

diligently transported from Europe and Asia.'* The lime

had been burnt in Cataphrygia ; the timber was cut down

in the woods of Heraclea and Nicomedia ; and the stones

, were dug from the Anatolian quarries. Each of the thou-

sand masons was assisted by two workmen ; and a measure

of two cubits was marked for their daily task. The fortress'^

w^as built in a triangular form ; each angle was flanked by a

strong and massy tower ; one on the declivity of the hill,

two along the sea-shore : a thickness of twenty-two feet

was assigned for the walls, thirty for the towers ; and the

whole building was covered with a solid platform of lead.

Mahomet himself pressed and directed the work with inde-

fatigable ardour: his three vizirs claimed the honour of

finishing their respective tov/ers ; the zeal of the cadhis

emulated that of the Janizaries ; the meanest labour was

ennobled by the service of God and the sultan ; and the di-

ligence of the multitude was quickened by the eye of a des-

pot, whose smile was the hope of fortune, and whose frown

was the messenger of death. The Greek emperor beheld

with terror the irresistible progress of the work j and vain-

15 Instead of this clear and consistent account, the Turkish Annals (Can-
teniir, p. 97.) revived the foolish tale of the ox's hide, and Dido's stratagem

in the foundation of Carthage. These annals (unless we are swayed by an an-

tichristian prejudice) are far less valuable than the Greek historians.

16 In the dimensions of this fortress, the old castle of Europe, Phranza
does not exactly agree with Chalcondyles, whose description has been verified •

on the spot by his editor Leunclavius.
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ly strove, by flattery and gifts, to assuage an implacable foe, CHAP,

who sought, and secretly fomented, the slightest occasion of

a quarrel. Such occasions must soon and inevitably be found.

The ruins of stately churches, and even the marble columns

which had been consecrated to St. Michael the archangel,

were employed without scruple by the profane and rapaci-

ous Moslems ; and some Christians, who presumed to op-

pose the removal, received from their hands the crown of

martyrdom. Constantine had solicited a Turkish guard to

protect the fields and harvests of his subjects : the guard

was fixed ; but their first order was to allow free pasture to

the mules and horses of the camp, and to defend their bre-

thren if they should be molested by the natives. The retinue

of an Ottoman chief had left their horses to pass the night

among the ripe corn : the damage was felt ; the insult was

resented ; and several of both nations were slain in a tumul-

tuous conflict. Mahomet listened with joy to the complaint;

and a detachment was c6ramanded to exterminate the guil-

ty village : the guilty had fled ; but forty innocent and un-

suspecting reapers v/ere massacred by the soldiers. Till TheTurk-

this provocation, Constantinople had been open to the visits
^f^

^^^'"'

of commerce and curiosity : on the first alarm, the gates

were shut ; but the emperor, still anxious for peace, releas-

ed on the third day his Turkish captives ;''^ and expressed,

in a last message, the firm resignation of a Christian and a

soldier. " Since neither oaths, nor treaty, noi* submission,
*'' can secure peace, pursue," said he to Mahomet, "your
" impious warfare. My trust is in God alone : if it should

" please him to mollify your heart, I shall rejoice in the hap-
'* py change ; if he delivers the city into your hands, I sub-

" mit without a murmur to his holy will. But until the Judge
" of the earth shall pronounce between us, it is my duty to

" live and die in the defence of ray people." The sultan's

answer was hostile and decisive : his fortifications were

completed ; and before his departure for Adrianople, he Sept. L
stationed a vigilant Aga and four hundred Janizaries, to

levy a tribute of the ships of every nation that should pass

within the reach of their cannon. A Venetian vessel, refus-

17 Among these were some pages of Mahomet, so conscious of liis inexo-

rable rigour, that they begged to lose their heads iu the city unless they could

return before sun-set.
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CHAP, ing obedience to the new lords of the Bosphorus, was sunk
LXVIII.

-yyith a single bullet. The master and thirty sailors escaped

in the boat ; but they were dragged in chains to the porte :

the chief was impaled ; his companions were beheaded ; and

the historian Ducas ^^ beheld, at Demotica, their bodies ex-

posed to the wild beasts. The siege of Constantinople was

deferred till the ensuing spring ; but an Ottoman army-

marched into the Morea to divert the force of the brothers

A.D. 1453, of Constantine. At this sera of calamity, one of these princes,
Jan. 7. ^^ despot Thomas, was blessed or afflicted with the birth

of a son ;
" the last heir," says the plaintive Phranza, " of

*' the last spark of the Roman empire. "^^

Prepara- The Greeks and the Turks passed an anxious and sleep-

th "siege of
^^^^ winter : the former were kept awake by their feare, the

Constant!- latter by their hopes ; both by the preparations of defence

A.D^'l452 ^^^ attack : and the two emperors, who had the most to

Septem- lose or to gain, were the most deeply affected by the nation-

A.D.1453, ^ sentiment. In Mahomet, that sentiment was inflamed by
April. the ardour of his youth and temper : he amused his leisure

with building at Adrianople^° the lofty palace of Jehan Nu-

ma (the watch tower of the world) ; but his serious thoughts

were irrevocably bent on the conquest of the city of Casar.

At the dead of night, about the second watch, he started

from his bed, and commanded the instant attendance of his

prime vizir. The message, the hour, the prince, and his own
situation, alarmed the guilty conscience of Calil Basha ; who
had possessed the confidence, and advised the restoration,

of Amurath. On the accession of the son, the vizir was

confirmed in his office and the appearances of favour ; but

the veteran statesman was not insensible that he trod on a

thin and slippery ice, which might break under his footsteps,

and plunge him in the abyss. His friendship for the Chris-

tians, which might be innocent under the late reign, had

stigmatised him with the name of Gabour Ortachi, or fos-

18 Ducas, c. 35. Phranza (I. iii. c. 3.) who had sailed in his vessel, com-
Hfiemorates the Venetian pilot as a martyr.

19 Aiictum est Palaeologorum genus, et Imperii successor, parv?eque Ro-
manorum scintillte haeres natus, Andreas, Sec. (Phranza, 1. iii. c.7*). The
strong expression was inspired by his feelings.

20 Cantemir, p. 97, 98. The sultan was either doubtful of his conquest, or

ignorant of the superior merits of Constantinople. A city or a kingdom may
sometimes be ruined by the Imperial fortune of their sovereign.
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ter-brothef of the infidels ;^' and his avarice entertained a CHAP,

Venal and treasonable correspondence, which was detected

and punished after the conclusion of tht; war. On receiving

the royal mandate, he embraced, perhaps foi the last time,

his wife and children ; filled a cup with pieces of gold, has-

tened to the palace, adored the sultan, and offered, accord-

ing to the Oriental custom, the slight tribute of his duty and

gratitude.^* " It is not my wish," said Mahomet, " to re-

*' sume my gifts, but rather to heap and multiply them on
*' thy head. In my turn I ask a present far more valuable

*' and important.. ..Constantinople." As soon as the vizir

had recovered from his surprise, " the same God," said he
" who has already giveri thee so large a portion of the Ro-
" man empire, will not deny tlie remnant, and the capital.

*' His providente, and thy power, assure thy success ; and
*' myself, with the rest of thy faithful slaves, will sacrifice

" our lives and fortunes." " Lala,"^^ (or preceptor), con-

tinued the sultan, " do you see this pillow i all the night, in

*' my agitation, I have pulled it on one side and the other;

" I have risen from my bed, again have I lain down
; yet

" sleep has not visited these weary eyes. Beware of the

" gold and silver of the Romans* in arms we are superior;

*' and with the aid of God, and the prayers of the prophet,

*' we shall speedily become masters of Constantinople.

"

To sound the disposition of his soldiers, he often wandered

through the streets alone and in disguise : and it was fatal

to discover the sultan, when he wished to escape from the

vulgar eye. His hours were spent in delineating the plan of

the hostile city: in debating with his generals and engineers,

on what spot he should erect his batteries ; on which side

he should assault the walls ; where he should spring his

2 1 S*vTfo^ej, by the president Cousin, is translated pere nourricier, most
correctly indeed from the Latin version ; but in his haste, he has overlooked

the note by which Ismael Boillaud (ad Ducam, c. 35.) acknowledges and rec-

tifies his own error.

22 The Oriental custom of never appearing without gif's before a sovere'g;n

or a superior, is ot high antiquity, and seems analogous with the idea of sacri-

fice, still more ancient and universal. See the examples of tuch Persian gifts,

iElian. Hist. Var. 1. i. c. 31, 32, 33.

23 The Lala of the Turks (Cantemiv, p. 34), and the Tata of the Greeks
(Ducas, c. 35), are derived from the natural language of children ; audit
may be observed, 'hat all such primitive words which denote their parents,

are the simple repetition of one syllable, composed ;f a labial cr dental conso-
nant and an open vowel (des Brosses, Mechanisme des Langues, torn. i. p.
231. ...247V

VOL. VIII. S
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CHAP, mines ; to what place he should apply his scaling-ladders :

LXVllI.
^^j ^YiQ exercises of the day repeated and proved the lucu-

brations of the night.

The great Among the implements of destruction, he studied with

peculiar care the recent and tremendous discovery of the

Latins ; and his artillery surpassed whatever had yet appear-

ed in the world. A founder of cannon, a Dane or Hunga-

rian, who had been almost starved in the Greek service, de-

serted to the Moslems, and was liberally entertained by the

Turkish sultan. Mahomet was satisfied with the answer to

his first question, which he eagerly pressed on the artist.

" Am I able to cast a cannon capable of throwing a ball or

" stone of sufficient size to batter the walls of Constantinople?"

" I am not ignorant of their strength, but were they more
" solid than those of Babylon, I could oppose an engine of

" superior power : the position and management of that en-

" gine must be left to your engineers." On this assurance,

a founderv Avas established at Adrianople : the metal was

prepared ; and at the end of three months. Urban produced

a piece of brass ordinance of stupendous, and almost incre-

dible, magnitude ; a measure of twelve palms is assigned to

the bore ; and the stone bullet weighed above six hundred

pounds.^* A vacant place before the new palace was chosen

for the first experiment ; but to prevent the sudden and

mischievous effects of astonishment and fear, a proclamation

was issued, that the cannon would be discharged the ensu-

ing dav. The explosion was felt or heard in a circuit of an

hundred furlongs: the ball, by the force of gunpoAvder, was

driven above a mile ; and on the spot where it fell, it buri-

ed itself a fathom deep in the ground. For the conveyance

of this destructive engine, a frame or carriage of thirty wag-

gons was linked together and drawn along by a team of six-

ty oxen : two hundred men on both sides were stationed to

poise and support the rolling weight ; tv/o hundred and fif-

ty workmen marched before to smooth the way and repair

the bridges ; and near two months were employed in a la-

24 The Attic talent weighed about sixty minse, or averdupois pounds (see

Hooper on Ancient Weights, Measm^es, &c) : but among the modern Greeks,
that classic appellation was extended to a weight of one hundred, or one hun-

dred and twenty-five pounds (Ducange, rxXoivrov). Lecnardus Chiensis

measured the ball or stone of the second cannon : Lapidem, qui paluiis unde-
cmi ex meis ambibat in gyro.
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borious journey of one hundred and fifty miles. A lively CHAP,
philosopher 25 derides on this occasion the credulity of the

L^^^^''-

Greeks, and observes, widi much reason, that v/e should

always distrust the exaggerations of a vanquished people.

He calculates, that a ball, even of two hundred pounds, would

require a charge of one hundred and fifty pounds of powder;

and that the stroke would be feeble and impotent, since not

a fifteenth part of the mass could be inflamed at the same

moment. A stranger as I am to the art of destruction, I can

discern that the modern improvements of artillery prefer

the number of pieces to the weight of metal ; the quickness

of the fire to the sound, or even the consequence, of a sin-

gle explosion. Yet I dare not reject the positive and unani-

mous evidence of contemporary writers ; nor can it seem

improbable, that the first artists, in their rude and ambitious

eflPorts, should have transgressed the standard of modera-

tion. A Turkish cannon, more enormous than that of Ma-
homet, still guards the entrance of the Dardanelles ; and if

the use be inconvenient, it has been found on a late trial that

the effect was far from contemptible. A stone bullet of ele-

ven hundred pounds weight was once discharged with three

hundred and thirty pounds of powder ; at the distance of

six hundred yards it shivered into three rocky fragments,

traversed the streight, and, leaving the waters in a foam,

again rose and bounded against the opposite hill.^^

While Mahomet threatened the capital of the East, the Mahomet

Greek emperor implored with fervent prayers the assistance ,
^^"""^^

of earth and heaven. But the invisible powers were deaf to Constanti-

his supplications; and Christendom beheld with indifference a D^'l453

the fall of Constantinople, while she derived at least some April 6.

promise of supply from the jealous and temporal policy of

the sultan of Egypt. Some states were too weak, and others

too remote ; by some the danger Avas considered as imagi-

nary, by others as inevitable : the Western princes were in-

volved in their endless and domestic quarrels ; and the Ro-

25 See Voltaire (Hist. Generale, c. xci. p. 294, 295). He was ambitious of

universal inonarchy ; and the poet frequently aspires to the name and style of

an astronomer, a chymist, he.

26 The Baron de Tott (torn. iii. p. 85. .89), who fortified the Dardanelles

against the Russians, describes in a lively, and even comic, strain his own
prowess, and the consternation of the Turks But that adventurous traveller

does not possess the art of gaming our confidence.
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CHAP, man pontiff was exasperated by the falsehood or obstinacy

^^^^^ of the Greeks. Instead of employing in their favour the

arms and treasures of Italy, Nicholas the fifth had foretold

their approaching ruin ; and his honour was engaged in the

accomplishment of his prophecy. Perhaps he was softened

by the last extremity of their distress ; but his compassion

was tardy ; his clt' rts were faint and unavailing ; and Con-

stantinople had fallen, before the squadrons of Genoa and

Venice could sail from their harbours.^^ Even the princes

of the Morea iind of the Greek islands affected a cold neu-

trality: the Genoese colony of Galatia negotiated a private

treaty; and the sultan indulged tliem in the delusive hope,

that bv his clemency they might survive the ruin of the em-

pire. A plebeian crowd, and some B3^zantine nobles, base-

ly withdrew from the danger of their country ; and the ava-

rice of the rich denied the emperor, and reserved for the

Turks, the secret treasures which might have raised in their

defence whole armies of mercenaries.'' The indigent and

solitary prince prepared however to sustain his formidable

adversary ; but if his courage were equal to the peril, his

strength was inadequate to the contest. In the beginning of

the spring, the Turkish vanguard swept the towns and vil-

lages as far as the gates ol Constantinople : submission was

spared and protected ; whatever presumed to resist was ex-

terminated with fire and sword. The Greek places on the

Black Sea, Mesembria, Acheloum, and Bizon, surrendered

on the first summons : Seiybria alone deserved the honours

of a siege or blockade ; and the bold inhabitants, while they

were invested by land, launched their boats, pillaged the op-

posite coast of Cyzicus, and sold their captives in the public

market. But on the approach of Mahomet himself all was

silent and prostrate : he first halted at the distance of five

27 Non aiidivk, indignum dueens, says the honest Antoninus ; but as the

Roman court was afterwards grieved and ashamed, we find the more courtly

expression of Platiua, in animo fuisse pontliici juvare Graecos, and the posi-

tive assertion of ^neas Sylvius, struccam classem, &c. (Spond. A. D. 1453.

No. 3).

28 Antonin. in Proem...Epist. Cardinal- Isidor. apud Spondanum ; and
Dr. Johnson, in the tragedy of Irene, has happily seized this characteristic

circumstance:

The groaning Greeks dig up the golden caverns.

The accumulated wealth of hoarding ages;

That wealth which, granted to their weeping prince.

Had rang'd embattled njnions at their gates.
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miles ; and from thence advancing in batde array, planted CHAP,

before the gate of St. Romanus the Imperial standard; and,
^

on the sixth day of April, formed the memorable siege of

Constantinople.

The troops of Asia and Europe extended on the right and Forces of

left from the Propontis to the harbour: the Janizaries in the

front were stationed before the sultan's tent; the Ottoman

line was covered by a deep intrenchment ; and a subordi-

nate army inclosed the suburb of Galata, and watched the

doubtful faith of the Genoese. The inquisitive Philelphus,

who resided in Greece about thirty years before the siege,

is confident, that all the Turkish forces, of any name or va-

lue, could not exceed the number of sixty thousand horse

and twenty thousand foot; and he upraids the pusillanimity

of the nations, who had tamely yielded to a handful of Bar-

barians. Such indeed might be the regular establishment of

the CapicuU^'^ the troops of the Porte, who marched with

the prince, and were paid from his royal treasury. But the

bashaws, in their respective governments, maintained or

levied a provincial militia ; many lands where held by a mi-

litary tenure; many volunteers were attracted by the hope of

spoil ; and the sound of the holy trumpet invited a swarm
of hungry and fearless fanatics, who might contribute at

least to multiply the terrors, and in a first attack to blunt

the swords of the Christians. The whole mass of the Tur-

kish powers is magnified by Ducas, Chalcocondyles,and Leo-

nard of '^hios, to the amount of three or four hundred thou-

sand men; but Phranza was a less remote and more accu-

rate judge; and his precise definition of two hundred and

fifty-eight thousand does not exceed the measure of experi-

ence and probability.^" The navy of the besiegers was less

formidable: the Propontis was overspread with three hun-

dred and twenty sail; but of these no more than eighteen

could be rated as gallies of war ; and the far greater part

29 The palatine troops are styled Capiciili, the provincials, Seratcu/i: and
most of the names and insti'uums of the Turkish niiliiia existed before the
Canon Nameh of Solinian II. from which, and his own experience, count
Marsigli has composed his Tnilitary state of the Octoman en)pire.

30 The observation of Philelphus is approved by Caspi'.-.ian in tiie year
1508 (de CaesaribuG, in Epil(-,g. de M li;ia Turcica, p. 69/".) Marsigli proves,
that the eiiective armies of tiie Turks are much less numerous than they ap-
pear. In the army that besieged Constantinople, Leonardus Chiensis reckons
no more than 15,000 Janizaries.
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CHAP, must be degraded to the condklon of storesliips and trans-

ports, which poured into the camp fresh supplies of men,

oit^he
ammunition, and provisions. In her last decay, Constanti-

Gieeks. noplc was still peopled with more than an hundred thousand

inhabitants; but these numbers are found in the accounts,

not of war, but of captivity ; and they mostly consisted of
* mechanics, of priests, of women, and of men devoid of that

spirit which even women have sometimes exerted for the

common safety. I can suppose, I could almost excuse, the

reluctance of subjects to serve on a distant frontier, at the

will of a tyrant; but the m_an who dares not expose his life

in the defence of his children and his propertv has lost in

society the first and most active energies of nature. By the

empei^or's command, a particular enquiry had been made
through the streets and houses, how many of the citizens,

or even of the monks, were able and willing to bear arms

for their country. The lists were intrusted to Phranza:^'

and, after a diligent addition, he informed his master, with

grief and surprise, that the national defence was reduced to

four thousand nine hundred and seventy liomans. Between

Constantine and his faithful minister, this comfortless se-

, cret was preserved ; and a sufficient proportion of shields,

cross-bows, and muskets, was distributed from the arsenal

to the city bands. They derived some accession from a body

of two thousand strangers, under the command of John Jus-

tiniani, a noble Genoese ; a liberal donative was advanced

to these auxiliaries ; and a princely recompense, the isle of

Lemnos, M^as promised to the valour and victory of their

chief. A strong chain was drawn across the mouth of the

harbour: it was supported by some Greek and Italian ves-

sels of war and meixhandise ; and the ships of every Chris-

tian nation, that successively arrived from Candia and the

Black Sea, were detained for the public service. Against

the powers of the Ottoman empire, a city of the extent of

thirteen, perhaps of sixteen miles v/as defended by a scanty

garrison of seven or eight tho-usand soldiers. Europe and

Asia were open to the besiegers ; but the strength and pro-

31 Ego, eidem (Imp.) tabellasextrilMii nor.absque dolore et mo2Stitia,man-

sitque apud nos duos aliis occultus numerus ( Phranza, 1. iii. c. 8). Wivh some

indulgence fov national prejudices, we cannot desire a more authentic witness,

not only of public facts, but of private counsels.
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visions of the Greeks must sustain a daily decrease ; nor CHAP,

could they indulge the expectation of any foreign succour ^ *

or supply.

The primitivie Romans would have drawn their swords ^^^^^11. p , 1 rri, . • • • union of
m the resolution ot death or conquest. 1 he primitive the two

Christians miffht have embraced each other, and awaited in churches,
^

. A. D.
patience and charity the stroke of martyrdom. But the 1452,

Greeks of Constantinople were animated only by the spirit ^^^- ^'

of religion, and that spirit was productive only of animosity

and discord. Before his death the emperor John Palseolo-

gus had renounced the unpopular measure of an union with

the Latins; nor was the idea revived, till the distress of his

brother Constantine imposed a last trial of flattery and dis-

simulation.^2 With the demand of temporal aid, his ambas-

sadors were instructed to mingle the assurance of spiritual

obedience: his neglect of the church was excused by the

urgent cares of the state ; and his orthodox wishes solicited

the presence of a Roman legate. The Vatican had been too

often deluded : yet the signs of repentance could not de-

cently be overlooked ; a legate was more easily granted than

an army ; and about six months before the final destruction,

the cardinal Isidore of Russia appeared in that character

with a retinue of priests and soldiers. The emperor sa-

luted him as a friend and father ; respectfully listened to his

public and private sermons ; and with the most obsequious

of the clergy and laymen subscribed the act of union, as it

had been ratified in the council of Florence. On the tvv^elfth

of December, the two nations, in the church of St Sophia,

joined in the communion of sacrifice and prayer; and the

names of the two pontiffs were solemnly commemorated

;

the names of Nicholas the fifth, the vicar of Christ, and of

the patriarch Gregory who had been driven into exile by a

rebellious people.

But the dress and language of the Latin priest who offi- Obsthiacy

ciated at the altar, were an object of scandal; and it v/as ob- ^"4 ^^"
'' naticism

served with horror, that he consecrated a cake or wafer of of the

unkavoied bread, and poured cold water into the cup of the
^'^^^^'

32 In Spondanus, the narrative of the union is noi only partial, but imper-
fect. The bishop of Pamiers died in 1642, and the history of Ducas, which re-
presents these scenes (c. 36, 37.) with such truth and spirit, was not printed
till the year 1649.
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CHAP, sacrament. A national historian acknowledges with a
LX\ in. blush, that none of his countrymen, not the emperor him-

self, were sincere in this occasional conformity.^' Their

hasty and unconditional submission was palliated by a pro-

mise of future revisal; but the best, or the worst, of their ex-

cviseswas the confession oftheir own perjury. When theywere

pressed by the reproaches of their honest brethren, '^ Have
" patience," they whispered, " have patience till God shall

" have delivered the city from the great dragon who seeks

" to devour us. You shall then perceive whether we are tru-

" ly reconciled with the Azymites." But patience is not

the attribute of zeal ; nor can the arts of a court be adapted

to the freedom and violence of popular enthusiasm. From

the-dome of St. Sophia, the inhabitants of either sex, and

of every degree, rushed in crowds to the cell of the monk

Gennadius,^^ to consult the oracle of the church. The holy

man was invisible ; entranced, as it should seem, in deep

meditation, or divine rapture : but he had exposed on the

door of his cell, a speaking tablet ; and they successively

withdrew after I'eading these tremendous words :
" O mi-

" serable Romans, why will ye abandon the truth ; and

" why, instead of confiding in God, will ye put }^our trust in

" the Italians? In losing your faith, you will lose your city.

" Have mercy on me, O Lord! I protest in thy presence,

" that I am innocent of the crime. O miserable Romans,

" consider, pause, and repent. At the same moment that

" you renounce the religion of your fathers, by embracing

" impiety, you submit to a foreign servitude." According

to the advice of Gennadius, the religious virgins, as pure

as angels and as proud as daemons, rejected the act of union,

and abjured all communion with the present and future as-

sociates of the Latins ; and their example was applauded and

imitated by the greatest part of the clergy and people. From

33 Phvanza one of the conforming Greeks, acknowledges that the measure

was adopted only propter Kpem aiixilii; he affirms with pleanire, that those

who refused to perform their devotions in St. Sophia, extra culpam et in pace

essent (l.iii.c. 20).
, . , , ,

34, Ilisprimit.ve and secular name was George Schclanus, which he chang-

ed for that of Gennadius, either when he became a monk or a patriarch. His

defence at Florence, of the same union w hich he so furiously attacked at Con-

stantinople, has tempted Leo Allatius (Diatrib. de Georgiis, in Fabric. Bib-

liot. Grtec. toni. x. p. rG0...78C\) to d'vidc him into two men ; but Renaudot

(p. 343... 3S3.) has restored the ideniiiy of his person and the duplicity of his

character.
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the monastery, the devout Greeks dispersed themselves in CHAP,

the taverns ; drank confusion to the slaves of the pope ;

L^^^'^^-

emptied their glasses in honour of the image of the holy

Virgin ; and besought her to defend against Mahomet, the

city which she had formerly saved from Chosroes and the

Chagan. In the double intoxication of zeal and wine, they

valiantly exclaimed, " What occasion have we for succour,

" or union, or Latins? far from us be the worship of the

*' Azymites !" During the winter that preceded the Turk-

ish conquest, the nation was distracted by this epidemical

frenzy ; and the season of Lent, the approach of Easter, in-

stead of breathing charity and love, served only to fortify

the obstinacy and influence of the zealots. The confessors

scrutinized and alarmed the conscience of their votaries

and a rigorous penance was imposed on those, who had re-

ceived the communion from a priest, who had given an ex-

press or tacit consent to the union. His service at the altar

propagated the infection to the mute and simple spectators

of the ceremony : they forfeited, by the impure spectacle,

the virtue of the sacerdotal character; nor was it lawful,

even in danger of sudden death, to invoke the assistance of

their prayers or absolution. No sooner had the church of

St. Sophia been polluted by the Latin sacrifice, than it was

deserted as a Jewish synagogue, or an heathen temple, by

the clergy and people: and a vast and gloomy silence pre-

vailed in that venerable dome, which had so often smoked
with a cloud of incense, blazed with innumerable lights, and

resounded with the voice of prayer and thanksgiving. The
Latins were the most odious of heretics and infidels ; and

the first minister of the empire, the great duke, was heard

to declare, that he had rather behold in Constantinople the

turban of Mahomet, than the pope's tiara or a cardinal's

hat.^^ A sentiment so unworthy of Christians and patriots,

was familiar and fatal to the Greeks : the emperor was de-

prived of the affection and support of his subjects; and their

native cowardice v/as sanctified by resignation to the divine

decree, or the visionary hope of a miraculous deliverance.

Of the triangle which composes the figure of Constanti-

35 OxKioXiev, y.a,Xvrr^ct, may be fairly trandated a cardinal's hat. The
difference of the Greek and Latin habits ennbittered the schism

.
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CHAP.
LXVIII.

Siege of

Constanti-

nople by

Mahomet
II.

A. D.
1453,

April 6. .

.

May 29.

nople, the two sides along the sea were made inaccessible to

an enemy; the Propontis by nature, and the harbour by. art.

Between the two waters, the basis of the triangle, the land

side was protected by a double wall, and a deep ditch of the

depth of one hundred feet. Against this line of fortification,

which Phranza, an eye-witness, prolongs to the measure of

six miles,^^ the Ottomans directed their principal attack; and

the emperor, after distributing the service and command of

the most perilous stations, undertook the defence of the ex-

ternal wall. In the first days of the siege, the Greek soldiers

descended into the ditch, or sallied into the field; but they

soon discovered, that, in the proportion of their numbers,

one Christian was of more value than twenty Turks : and,

after these bold preludes, they were prudently content to

maintain the rampart with their missile weapons. Nor should

this prudence be accused of pusillanimity. The nation was

indeed pusillanimous and base; but the last Constantine de-

serves the name of an hero : his noble band of volunteers

was inspired with Roman virtue ; and the foreign auxiliaries

supported the honour of the Western chivalry. The inces-

sant vollies of lances and arrows were accompanied with the

smoke, the sound, and ithe fire of their musketry and can-

non. Their small arms discharged at the same time either

five, or even ten, balls of lead, of the size of a walnut ; and,

according to the closeness of the ranks and the force of the

powder, several breast-plates and bodies were transpierced

by the same shot. But the Turkish approaches were soon

sunk in trenches, or covered with ruins. Each day added to

the science of the Christians; but their inadequate stock of

gun-powder was wasted in the operations of each day. Their

ordnance was not powerful, either in size or number ; and if

they possessed some heavy cannon, they feared to plant them

on the walls, lest the aged structure should be shaken and

overthrown by the explosion. ^^ The same destructive secret

36 We are obliged to reduce the Greek miles to the smallest measure which

is preserved in the wersts of Russia, of 547 French toises, and of 104 2-5 to a

degree. The six milesof Phranza do not exceed four English miles (d'Anville,

Mesures Itineraires, p. 61. 123, &c.

37 At indies doctiores nostri facti paravere contra hostes machinamenta,

quxtamen avare dabantur. Pulviserat nitri modica exigua ; telamodica ; bom-
bardse, si aderant incommoditate loci priinum hostes. oifendere ma,ceriebii3 al-

veisque tectos non poterant. Nam siqus magnse erant, ne murus concuteretur

noster quiescebant. This passage of Leonardus Chiensis is curious and impor-

tant.
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had been revealed to the Moslems; by whom it was em- CHAP.

plo3ifd v/ith the superior energy of zeal, riches, and despo-
^^^^^^•

tism. The great cannon of Mahomet has been separately

noticed; an important and visible object in the history of the

times: but that enormous engine was flanked by two fellows

almost of equal magnitude :^^ the long order of the Turkish

artillery was pointed against the walls; fourteen batteries

thundered at once on the most accessible places; and of one

of these it is ambiguously expressed, that it was mounted
with one hundred and thirty guns, or that it discharged one

hundred and thirty bullets. Yet, in the power and activity

of the sultan, we may discern the infancy of the new science.

Undeii a master who counted the moments, the great

cannon could be loaded and fired no more than seven times

in one day.^' The heated metal unfortunately burst; several

workmen were destroyed; and the skill of an artist was ad-

mired who bethought himself of preventing the danger and
the accident, by pouring oil, after each explosion, into the

mouth of the cannon.

The first random shots were productive of more sound Attack

than effect; and it was by the advice of a Christian, that the ^"^ '^^*

, , , , .
lence.

engmeers were taugnt to level their aim against the two op-

posite sides of the salient angles of a bastion. However im-

perfect, the weight and repetition of the fire made some im-

pression on the walls; and the Turks, pushing their ap-

proaches to the edge of the ditch, attempted to fill the enor-

mous chasm, and to build a road to the assault.''° Innume-

rable fascines, and hogsheads, and trunks of trees, Avcre

heaped on each other; and such was the impetuosity of the

throng, that the foremost and the weakest were pushed

headlong dov\^n the precipice, and instantly buried under the

accumulated mass. To fill the ditch was the toil of the be-

38 According to Chalcocondyles and Phranza, the great cannon burst ; an
accident which, according to Diicas, was prevented by the artist's skill. It is

evident that they do not speak of ihe same gnn.

39 Near an hundred years after the siege of Constantinople, tiie French and
English fleets in the Channel were proud of firing 300 shot in an engagement
of two hours (Mernoires de Martin du Bellay, 1 x. in the Collection Generale,
torn. xxi. p.239).

40 I have selected some curious facts, without striving to circulate the
bloody and obstinate eloquence of the abbe de Vertot,in his prolix descriptions
of the sieges of Rhodes, Malta, &.c. But that agreeable historian had a turn
for romance, and as he wrote to please the order, he has adopted the same
spirit of enthusiasm and chivahy.
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CKAP. siegers; to clear away the rubbish, was the safety of the be-
LX\ III.

gjggej_[ . and, after a long and bloody conflict, the web ^hat

had been woven in the day was stilL unravelled in the night.

The next resource of r\Iahomet was the practice of mines ;

but the soil was rocky; in every attempt he was stopped and

undermined by the Christian engineers ; nor had the art

been vet invented of replenishing those subterraneous pas-

sages with gunpowder, and blowing whole towers and cities

into the air."*^ A circumstance that distinguishes the siege

of Constantinople, is the re-union of the ancient and modern

artillery. The cannon were intermingled widi the mechani-

cal engines for casting stones and darts ; the bullet and the

battering-ram were directed against the same walls; iiorhad

the discovery of gunpowder superseded the use of the liquid

and unextinguishable fire. A wooden turret of the largest

size A^ as advanced on i-ollers : this portable magazine of

ammunition and fascines was protected by a threefold co-

vering of bulls hides; incessant vollies were securely dis-

charged from the loop-holes ; in the front, three doors were

contrived for the alternate sally and retreat of the soldiers

and workmen. They ascended by a stair-case to the upper

platform ; and, as high as the level of that platform, a scal-

ing-ladder could be raised by puUies to form a bridge and

grapple with the adverse rampart. By these various arts of

annoyance, some as new as they were pernicious to the

Greeks, the tower of St. Romanus was at length overturned:

after a severe struggle, the Turks were repulsed from the

breach and interrupted by darkness ; but they trusted, that

with the return of light they should renew the attack with

fresh vigour and decisive success. Of this pause of action

this interval of hope, each moment was improved hy the ac-

* tivity of the emperor and Justiniani, who passed the night

on the spot, and urged the labours which involved the safety

of the church and city. At the dawn of da}-, the impatient

sultan perceived with astonishment and grief, that his wood-

en turret had been reduced to ashes : the ditch was cleared

and restored; and the tovv'er of St. Romanus was again

41 The first theory of mines with gunpowder appears in 1480, in a MS. of

George of Sienna (Tiraboschi, torn vi. P. i. p. 324). They were first practised

at Sarzanella, in 1487 ; but the honour and improvement in 1503 is ascribed

to Peter of Navarre, who used them with success in the wars of Italy (Hist,

de la Ligue de Cambray, torn. ii. p. 93. ..97).
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strong' and entire. He deplored the failure of his design; CHAP,

and ..uttered a prophane exclamation, that the word of the LXVIII.

thirty-seven thousand prophets should not have compelled

him to believe that such a work, in so short a time, could

have been accomplished by the infidels.

The generosity of the Christian princes was cold and Succour

tardy ; but in the first apprehension of a siege, Constantine ^ f
J^'^

°^

had negociated, in the isles of the Archipelago, the Morea, ships.

and Sicily, the most indispensable supplies. As early as the

beginning of April, five''^ great ships equipped for merchan-

dise and war, would have sailed from the harbour of Chios,

had not the v/ind blown obstinately from the north.^^ One
of these ships bore the Imperial flag; the remaining four

belonged to the Genoese; and they were laden with wheat

and barley, with wine, oil, and vegetables, and, above all,

with soldiers and mariners, for the service of the capital.

After a tedious delay, a gentle breeze, and, on the second

day, a stx"ong gale from the south, carried them through the

Hellespont and the Propontis: but the city was already in-

vested by sea and land; and the Turkish fleet, at the entrance

of the Bosphorus, was stretched from shore to shore, ip the

form of a crescent, to intercept, or at least to repel, these

bold auxiliaries. The reader who has present to his mind
the geographical picture of Constantinople, will conceive

and admire the greatness of the spectacle. The five Chris-

tian ships continued to advance with joyful shouts, and a

full press, both of sails and oars, against an hostile fleet of

three hundred vessels ; and the rampart, the camp, the coasts

of Europe and Asia, were lined with innumerable specta-

tors, who anxiousl}' awaited the event of this momentous

succour. At the first view that event could not appear doubt-

ful ; the superiority of the Moslems was beyond all measure

or account ; and, in a calm, their numbers and valour niuGt

inevitably have prevailed. But their hasty and imperfect

navy, had been created, not b}^ the genius of the people, but

42 It is singular that the Greeks should not agree in the number fif these

illustrious vessels ; ihef^ve of Ducas, theJojir of Phranza and Leonardus, and
the two of Chalcocondyles, must be extended to the smaller, or conliiied to

larger, size. Voltaire, in giving one of thete ships to Frederic III. confounds
the emperors of the East and West.

43 In bold defiance, or rather in gross ignorance, of language and reor^ra-

phy, the president Cousin detains them at Chios with a south, and wafts them
to Constantinople with a north, wind.
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CHAP, by the will of the sultan: in the height of their prosperity,
LXVIII.

^Yic Turks have acknowledged, that if God had given them
the earth, he had left the sea to the infidels;''* and a series

of defeats, a rapid progress of decay, has established the

truth of their niociest confession. Except eighteen gallies of

some force, the rest of their fleet consisted of open boats,

rudely constructed and awkwardly managed, cx-owded with

troops, and destitute of cannon; and, since courage arises in

a great measure from the consciousness of strength, the

bravest of the Janizaries might tremble on a new element.

In the Christian squadron, five stout and lofty ships were

guided by skilful pilots, and manned with the veterans of

Italy and Greece, long practised in the arts and perils of the

sea. Their weight was directed to sink or scatter the weak

obstacles that impeded their passage: their artillery swept

the waters : their liquid fire was poured on the heads of the

adversaries, who, with the design of boarding, presumed to

approach them; and the winds and waves are always on the

side of the ablest navigators. In this conflict, the Imperial

vessel, which had been almost overpowered, v/as rescued bj

the Genoese; but the Turks, in a distant and closer attack,

were tv/ice repulsed with considerable loss. Mahomet him-

self sat on horseback on the beach, to encourage their valour

by his voice and presence, by the promise of rev/ard, and

by fear, more potent than the fear of the enem)-. The pas-

sions of his soul, and even the gestures of his body,** seem-

ed to imitate the actions of the combatants; and as if he had

been the lord of nature, he spurred his horse with a fearless

and impotent effort into the sea. His loud repFoaches, and

the clamours of the camp, urged the Ottomans to a third

attack, more fatal and bloody than the two former; and I

must repeat, though I cannot credit, the evidence of Phran-

za, who afiinns, from their own mouth, that they lost above

tv/elve hundred thousand men in the shiughter of the day.

They fied in disorder to the shores of Europe and Asia,

while the Cliristian squadron, triumphant and unhurt, steer-

44 The per|>etiial decay and weakness of the Turkish navy, may be ob-

served in Rycaut (Stave of the Ottoman Empire, p. 372.. -378), Thevenot
(Voyages, P. i. n.229...242),andTott (Memoires, torn, ill) ; the last of whom
is always solicitous to amuse and amaze his reader.

45 I must confess, that 1 have befoie my eyes the living picture vi'hich

Thucydides (1. vii. c. 71.) has drav/n of the passions and gestures of the Athe-
nians in a naval engagement in the grca: harbour of Syracuse.
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ed along the Bosphorus, and securely anchored within the CHAP.

chain of the harbour. In the confidence of victory, they
LXV^II.

boasted that the whole Turkish power must have yielded to

their arms; but the admiral, or captain bashaw, found some

consolation for a painful wound in his eye, by representing

that accident as the cause of his defeat. Baltha Ogli Vv^as a

renegade of the race of the Bulgarian princes: his military

character was tainted with the unpopular vice of avarice ;

and under the despotism of the prince or people, misfortune

is a sufficient evidence of guilt. His rank and services were

annihilated by the displeasure of Mahomet. In the royal

presence, the captain bashaw was extended on the ground

by four slaves, and received one hundred strokes with a

golden rod:''^ his death had been pronounced; and he adored

the clemencv of the sultan, who v/as satisfied with the milder

punishment of confiscation and exile. The introduction of

this supply revived the hopes of the Greeks, and accused

the supineness of their western allies. Amidst the desarts

of Anatolia and the rocks of Palestine, the millions of the

crusades had buried themselves in a voluntary and inevita-

ble grave; but the situation of the Imperial city v/as strong

against her enemies, and accessible to her friends; and a

rational and moderate armament of the maritime states

might have saved the relics of the Roman name, and main-

tained a Christian fortress in the heart of the Ottoman em-

pire. Yet this was the sole and feeble attempt for the deli-

verance of Constantinople: the more distant powers were

insensible of its danger; and the ambassador of Hungary

or at least of Huniades, resided in the Turkish camp, to re-

move the fears, and to direct the operations, of the sultan.*''

It was difficult for the Greeks to penetrate the secret of M^^j^Qj^g^

the divan
;
yet the Greeks are persuaded, that a resistance, transports

, . , . , 1 1 r • 11 his navy
SO ODstmate and surpnsmg, had latiguea the perseverance over land.

of Mahomet. He began to meditate a retreat, and the siege

would have been speedily raised if the ambition andjealou-

46 According to the exaggeration or corrupt text of Ducas (c. 39), this

golden bar was of the enovniovis and incredible weight of 500 libr?e,or pounds.
Bouilland's reading of 500 drachms, or five pounds, is sufficient to exercise the

arm of Mahomet, and bruise the back of his admiral.

47 Ducas, who confesses himself ill hiformed nf the affairs of Hungary,
assigns a motive of superstition, a fatal belief that Constantinople would be
the term of the Turkish conquests See Phranza (1. iii. c.20.) and Spondauu*.
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CHAP, sy of the second vizir had not opposed the perfidious advice

of Calil Bashaw, who still maintained a secret correspond-

ence with the Byzantine court. The reduction of the city

appeared to be hopeless, unless a double attack could be

made from the harbour as well as from tlie land; but the

harbour was inaccessible: an impenetrable chain was now
defended by eight large ships, more than twenty of a amaller

size, with several gallies and sloops ; and, instead of forcing

this barrier, the Turks might apprehend a naval sally, and a

second encounter in the open sea. In this perplexity, the

genius of Mahomet conceived and executed a plan of a bold

and marvellous cast, of transporting by land his lighter ves-

sels and military stores from the Bosphorus into the higher

part of the harbour. The distance is about ten miles ; the

ground is uneven, and was overspread with thickets ; and,

as the road must be opened behind the suburb of Galata,

their free passage or total destruction must depend on the

option of the Genoese. But these selfish merchants were

ambitious of the favour of being the last devoured ; and the

deficiency of art was supplied by the strength of obedient

myriads. A level way was covered with a broad platform

of strong and solid planks ; and to render them more slip-

pery and smooth, they were anointed with the fat of sheep

and oxen. Fourscore light gallies and brigantines of fifty

and thirty oars, were disembarked on the Bosphorus shore;

arranged successively on rollers ; and drawn forwards by

the power of men and puUies. Tvv'o guides or pilots were

stationed at the helm, and the prow, of each vessel ; the sails

were unfurled to the winds ; and the labour was cheered by

song and acclamation. In the course of a single night, this

Turkish fleet painfully climbed the hill, steered over the

plain, and was launched from the declivity into the shallow

waters of the harbour, far above the molestation of the

deeper vessels of the Greeks. The real importance of this

operation was magnified by the consternation and confidence

which it inspired ; but the notorious, unquestionable, fact

was displayed before the eyes, and is recorded by the pens

of the two nations. 4* A similar stratagem had been repeat-

48 The unanimous testimony of the four Greeks is confirmed by Cantemir

(p. 96.) from the Turkish annals : but I could wish to contract the distance of

ien miles, and to prolong the term of one night.
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edly practised by the ancients ;*^ the Ottoman rallies (I CHAP.
• IXV ITT

must aga' o repeat) should be considered as large boats ; and

if we compare the magnitude and the distance, the obstacles

and the means, the boasted miracle ^^ has perhaps been

equalled by the industry of our own times. *^ As soon as

Mahomet had occupied the upper harbour with a fleet and

army ; he constructed, in the narrowest part, a bridge, or

rather mole, of fifty cubits in breadth and one hundred in

length ; it was formed of casks and hogsheads
;
joined with

rafters linked with iron, and covered with a solid floor. On
this floating battery, he ])lanted one of his largest cannon,

while the fourscore gallies, j^'ith t) oops and sccding-ladders,

approached the most accessible side, which had formerly

been stormed by the Latin conquerors. The indolence of

the Chnstians has been accused for not destroying these un-

finished works; but their fire, by a superior five was controlled

and silenced ; nor were they waufmg in a nocturnal attempt

to burn the vessels as well as the bridge of the sultan. His

vigilance prevented their approach ; their foremost galliots

were sunk or taken ; forty youths, the bravest of Italy and

Greece, were inhumanly massacred at his command ; nor

could the emperor's gi:ief be assuaged by the just though

cruel retaliation, of exposing from the walls the heads of

two hundred and sixt^ Blusulman captives. After a siege Distress of

of forty days, the fate of Constantinople could no longer be ^^^^ '^"^ •

averted. The diminutive garrison v/as exhausted by a

double attack : the fortifications, which had stood for ages

against hostile violence, were dismantled on all sides by the

Ottoman cannon : many breaches were opened ; and near

the gate of St. Romanus,four towers had been levelled with

the ground. For the payment of his feeble and m.utinous

troops, Constantine was compelled to despoil the churches

with the promise of a fourfold restitution; and his sacrilege

49 Phranza relates two examples of a similar transportation over the six

miles of ilie Isthmus of Corinvh ; the one fabulmis, of Augustus after the bat-

tle of Actium ; the other true, of Nicetas, a Gree!: general in the xth century;

To these he might have added a bold enlerprise of Hannibal, to introduce his

Vessels into the harbour of Tarentum (Polybius, 1. viii- p. 749. edit. Gronov).

50 A Greek of Candia, who had served the Venetians in a similar under-

taking (Spond. A. D. 1438, No. 37.) might possibly be the adviser and
agent of Mahomet.

51 I particularly allude to our own embarkations on the lakes of Canada,
in the years 17?'6 and ^777} so great in the labour, so fruitless in the event.

VOL. VIII. U
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CHAP, offered a new reproach to the enemies of the union. A
LX III.

gpij.jj. q( discord impaired the remnant of the Christian

strength : the Genoese and Venetian auxiliaries asserted

the pre-eminence of their respective sei"vice ; and Justiniani

and the great duke, whose ambition was not extinguished

by the common danger, accused each other of treachery and

cowardice.

Prepava- During the siege of Constantinople, the words of peace
';°'\^°

, and capitulation had been sometimes pronounced; and se-
the I urks *

_ .

for the veral embassies had passed between the camp and thecitj-.**

asstuik
^^^^ Greek emperor was humbled by adversity ; and would

May 26. have yielded to any terms compatible w ith religion and roy-

alty. The Turkish sultan was desirous of sparing the blood

of his soldiers j still more desirous of securing for his own
use the Byzantine treasures ; and he accomplished a sacred

duty in presenting to the Gahours^ the choice of circumci-

sion of tribute, or of death. The avarice of Mahomet might

have been satisfied widi an annual sum of one hundred

thousand ducats: but his ambition grasped the capital of

the East : to the prince he offered a rich equivalent, to the

people a free toleration, or a safe departure : but after some

fruitless treat}^, he declared his resolution of finding either a

throne, or a grave, under the walls of Constantinople. A
sense of honour, and the fear of universal reproach, forbade

Palasologus to resign the city into the hands of the Otto-

mans ; and he determined to abide the last extremities of

war. Several days were employed by the sultan in the

preparations of the assault ; and a respite was granted

by his favourite science of astrolugy, which had fixed

on the twenty -ninth of May, as the fortunate and fatal

hour. On the evening of the twenty-seventh, he issu-

ed his final orders ; assembled in his presence the military

chiefs ; and dispersed his heralds through the camp to pro-

claim the duty, and the motives, of the perilous enterprise.

Fear is the first principle of a despotic government; and his

menaces were expressed in the Oriental style, that the fugi-

tives and deserters, had they the wings of a bird,^'^ should

52 ChalcGcondyles and Ducas differ in the time and circumstances of the

negociation ; and it was neither glorious nor salutary, the faithful Phranza
spares his prince even the thought of a sun-ender.

53 These wings (Chajcocoiidy les, I. viii. p . 208.) are no more than an oriental
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not escape from his inexorable justice. The greatest part of CHAP,

his bashaws and Janizaries were the offspring of Christian

parents; but the glories of the Turkish name M^ere perpetu-

ated by successive adoption; and, in the gradual change of

individuals, the spirit of a legion, a regim^ot, or an oda^ is

kept alive by imitation and discipline. In this holy warfare,

the Moslems were exhorted to purify their minds with

prayer, their bodies with seven ablutions; and to abstain

from food till the close of the ensuing day. A crowd of der-

vishes visited the tents to instil the desire of martyrdom

and the assurance of spending an immortal youth amidst the

rivers and gardens of paradise, and in the embraces of the

black-eyed virgins. Yet Mahomet principally ti'usted to the

efficacy of temporal and visible rewards. A double pay was

promised to the victorious troops ;
" The city and the build-

" ings," said Mahomet, " are mine : but I resign to your va-

" lour the captives and the spoil, tlie treasures of gold and
*' beauty: be rich and be happy. Many are the provinces of

" my empire : the intrepid soldier who first ascends the walls

" of Constantinople, shall be rewarded with the government
*' of the fairest and most wealthy; and my gratitude shall

" accumulate his honours and fortunes above the measure
" of his ov/n hopes." Such various and potent motives dif-

fused among the Turks a general ardour, regardless of life

and impatient for action: the camp re-echoed with the Mos-
lem shouts of, " God is God, there is but one God, and
^' Mahomet is tlie apostle of God ;"** and the sea and land,

figure : but in the tragedy of Irene, Mahomet's passion soars above sense and
reason

:

Should the fierce North, upon his frozen wings ;

Bear him aloft above the wondering clouds.

And seat him in the Pleiads golden Chariot....

Thence should my fury drag him down to tortures.

Besides the extravagance of the rant, I must observe, 1. That the operation
of the winds must be confined to the /o=ti'er region of th.e air. 2. That the name,
etymology, and fable of the Pleiads are purely Greek (Scholiast ad Homer. S.
686. Eudccia in Ionia, p. 339. ApoUodor. 1. iii. c. 10. Heine, p. 229. Not.
682.) and had no affinity with the astronoi^iy of the East (Hyde ad Ulugbeg,
Tabul. in Syntagma, Dissert, torn. i. p. 40. 42. Gogue', Origine des Arts,

kc. torn. vi. p. 73. ..78. Gebelin, Hist, du Calendrier, p. 73.) which Mahomet
had studied. 5. The golden chariot does not exist either in science or fiction ;

bu' I much fear that Dr. Johnson has confounded the Pleiads with the gi-eat

bear or waggon, the zodiac with a northern constellation :

A^«rev fljjv x««< «^(«|«ii eTriKXtieriy y.a,Xiiitn,

54 Phranza quarrels with these Mjsleai acclamations, not for the name of
God, but for thiit of the pi'ophet : the piou§ zeal of Voltaire is excessive, and
£ven ridiculous.
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CHAP, from Gnlata to the seven towers, were illuminated by the
"' blaze of th -ir aocturnd fires.

Last fare-
^^^ different was the state of the Christians; who, with

well of the loud and impotent complaints, deplored the guilt, or the

fi d the pvmishment of their sins. The celestial image of the Virgin
Greeks. had been exposed in solemn procession; but their divine

patroness v^as deaf to their intreaties; they accused the ob-

stinacy of the emperor for refusing a timely surrender; an-

ticipated the horrors of their fate ; and sighed for the repose

and secm-ity of Turkish servitude. The noblest of the

Greeks, and the bravest of the allies, v>'ere summoned to

the palace, to prepare them, on the evening of the twenty-

eighth, for the duties and dangers of the general assault.

The last speech of Palaeologus was the funeral oration of

the Roman empire:** he promised, he conjured, and he

vainly attempted to infuse the hope which was extinguished

in his own mind. In this world all was comfortless and

gloomv; and neither the gospel nor the church have propo-

sed any conspicuous recompense to the heroes who fall in

the service of their countrv. But the' example of their prince,

jmdthe confinement of a siege, had armed these warriors with

the courage of despair; and the pathetic scene is described

bv the feelings of the historian Fhranza, who was himself

present at this mournful assembl)-. They wept, they embra-

ced ; regardless of their families and fortunes, they devoted

their lives; and each commander, departing to his station,

maintained all night a vigilant and anxious watch on the

rampart. The emperor, and some faithful companions, en-

tered the dome of St. Sophia, which in a few hours was to

be converted into a mosch; and devoutly received, with tears

and prayers, the sacrament of the holy communion. He re-

posed some moments in the palace, which resounded with

cries and lamentations; solicited the pardon of all whom he

might have injured;**' and mounted on horseback to visit

the guards, and explore the motions of the enemy. The dis-

55 I am nfraid that this disccinse was composed by Phranza himself: and
it sjnells so grossly of ihe sermon and the convent that I almost doubt whether
it was pronounced b;" Crnstantine. Leonardus assigns him another speech, in

which he addresses himself more respectfcilly to the Latin auxiliaries.

56 This ?^baseraent, which devotion lias sometimes extorted from- dying
princes, is an improvement of thegosj^el doctrine or the forgiveness of injuries :

k in more easy to forgive 490 tinies, than once to aslc pardon of an inferior.
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tress and fall of the last Constantine are more glorious than CHAP,

the long prosperity of the Byzauline Csesars.

In the confusion of darkness an assailant may sometimes
-p^^^ n-ene-

succeed; but in thi^ great and general attack, the military ral assault,

judgment and astrological knowledge of Mahomet advised

him to expect the morning, the memorable twenty-ninth of

Mav, in the fourteen hundi-ed and fifty-third year of the

Christian sera. The preceding night had been strenuously

employed: the troops, the cannon, and the fascines, were

advanced to the edge of the ditch, which in many parts pre-

sented a smooth and level passage to the breach ; and his

fourscore gallies almost touched Vvdth the prows and their

scaling-ladders, the less defensible walls of the harbour.

Under pain of death, silence was enjoined: but the physi-

cal laws of motion and sound are not obedient to discipline

or fear; each individual might suppress his voice and mea-

sure his footsteps; but the march and labour of thousands

must inevitably produce a strange confusion of dissonant

clamoui's, which reached the ears of the watchmen of the

towers. At day-break, without the customary signal of the

morning gun, the Turks assaulted the city by sea and land;

and the similitude of a tvi^ined or twisted thread has been

applied to the closeness and continuity of their line of at-

tack.*^ The foremost ranks consisted of the refuse of the

host, a voluntary crowd who fought v/ithout order or com-

Tiiand; of the feebleness of age "or childhood, of peasants

and vagrants, and of all who had joined the camp in the

blind hope of plunder and martyrdom. The common im-

pulse drove them onwards to the wall; the most audacious

to climb were instantly precipitated; and not a dart, not a

bullet, of the Christians, was idly wasted on the accumula-

ted throng. But their strength and ammunition were ex-

hausted in this laborious defence: the ditch was filled with

the bodies of the slain; they supported the footsteps of their

companions; and of this devoted vanguard, the death was

more serviceable than the life. Under their respective ba-

shaws and sanjaks, the troops of Anatolia and Romania were

successively led to the charge: their progress was various

and doubtful; but, after a conflict of tvv'o hours, the Greeks

57 Besides the 10,000 fnards, and the sailors and the marines, Bucas num-
bers in this general assault 250,000 Turks, both horse and foot.
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CHAP. Still maintained, and improved their advantage; and the
LXViii.

y^if^Q q( j-|^e emperor was heard, encouraging his soldiers to

achieve, by a last eftbrt, the deliverance of their country.

In that fatal moment, the Janizaries arose, fresh, vigorous,

and invincible. The sultan himself on horseback, with an

h-on mace in his hand, was the spectator and judge of their

valour: he was surrounded bv ten thousand of his domestic

troops whom he reserved for the decisive occasions; and the

tide of battle was directed and impelled by his voice and eye.

His numerous ministers of juslice were posted behind the

line, to urge, to restrain, and to punish; and if danger was

in the front, shame and inevitable death were in the rear, of

the fugitives. The cries of fear and of pain were drowned

in the martial music of drums, trumpets, and ataballs ; and

experience has proved, that the mechanical operation of

sounds, by quickening the circulation of the blood and spirits,

will act on the human machine more forcibly than the elo-

quence of reason and honour. From the lines, the gallies,

and the bridge, the Ottoman artillery thundered on all sides;

and the camp and city, the Greeks and flie Turks, were involv-

ed in a cloud of smoke, which could only be dispelled by the

final deliverance or destruction of the Roman empire. The
single combats of the heroes of history or fable, amuse our

fancy and engage our affections: the skilful evolutions of war

may Inform the mind, and improve a necessary, though per-

nicious, science. But in the uniform and odious pictures of

a general assault, all is blood, and horror, and confusion
;

nor shall I strive, at the distance of three centuries and a

thousand miles, to delineate a scene, of which there could be

no spectators, andof which the actors themselves were inca-

pable of forming any just or adequate idea.

The immediate loss of Constantinople may be ascribed to

the bullet, or arrow, which pierced the gauntlet of John Jus-

tiniani. The sight of his blood, and the exquisite pain, ap-

palled the courage of the chief, whose arms and counsels

were the firmest rampart of the city. As he withdrew from

his station in quest of a surgeon, his flight was perceived

and stopped by the indefatigable emperor. " Your wound,"

exclaimed Palaeologus, " is slight ; the danger is pressing

;

" vour presence is necessary ; aud whither will you retire ?

'' I will retire," said the trcmbjing Genoese, " by the same
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" road which God has opened to the Turks ;" and at these CHAP,
words he hastily passed through one of the breaches of the

LXVIII.

inner wall. By this pusillanimous act, he stained the ho-

nours of a military life ; and the few days which he surviv-

ed in Galata, or the isle of Chios, were embittered by his

ov/n and the public reproach.*^ His example was imitated

by the greatest part of the Latin auxiliaries, and the defence

began to slacken when the attack was pressed with redoub-

led vigour. The number of the Ottomans was fifty, perhaps

an hundred, times superior to that of the Christians : the

double wails were reduced by the cannon to an heap of ruins:

in a circuit of several miles, some places must be found

more easy of access, or more feebly guarded ; and if the

besiegers could penetrate in a single point, the whole city

was irrecoverably lost. The first who deserved the sultan's

reward was Hassan the Janizary, of gigantic stature and

strength. With his scymetar in one hand and his buckler

in the other, he ascended the outward foi'tification : of the

thirty Janizaries, who were emulous of his valour, eighteen

perished in the bold adventure. Hassan and his twelve

companions had reached the summit ; the giant was preci-

pitated from the rampart ; he rose on one knee, and was

again oppressed by a shower of darts and stones. But his

success had proved that the achievement was possible : the

walls and towers were instantlv covered with a swarm of

Turks ; and the Greeks, now driven from the vantage ground,

were overv/helmed by encreasing multitudes. Amidst these

multitudes, the emperor,*^ who accomplished all the duties

of a general and a soldier, was long seen, and finally lost.

The nobles, who fought i-ound his person, sustained till

58 In the severe censure of the flight of Jiistiniani, Phranza expresses his
own feelings, and those of the public. For some private reasons, he is treated
with more lenity and respect by Ducas : but the words of Leonardus Chiensis
express his 5tri-;ng and recent indignation, glorix saiutis suique cblitus. In the
whole series of their Eastern policy, his countrymen, the Genoese, wereahva\ s

suspected, and of.en guilty.

59 Ducas kills him v/lth two blows of Turkish soldiers; Chalco&ondyles
wounds him in the shoulder, and then tramples him in the gate. The grief of
Phranza carrying him among the enemy, escapes from the precise image of
his death ; but we may, withont flattery, apply these noble fuies of Dryden :

As to Sebastian, let them search the field

;

Ard where they find a mountain of the slain.

Send one to climb, and looking down beneath.

There they will find him at his manly length,

^^''ilh his face up to heaven, m that red monument
Which his good sword had digged.
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CHAP, their last breath the honoural)le names of Palseologus and

Cantacuzene : his mournful exclamation was heard, " Can-"

" not there be found a Christian to cut off my head ?"^° and

his last fear was that of falling alive into the hands of the

Death of infidels. ^^ The prudent despair of Constantine cast away

ror Con- ^^^ purplc : amidst the tumult he fell by an unknown hand,
stantine and his body was bui'ied under a mountain of the slain.

logus. After his death^ resistance and order were no more : the

Greeks fled towards the city ; and many were pressed and

stifled in the narrow pass of the gate of St. Romanus. The
victorious Turks rushed through the breaches of the inner

wall ; and as they advanced into the streets, they were soon

joined by their brethren, v;ho had forced the gate Phenar

on the side of the harbour.^* In the first heat of the pursuit,

about two thousand Christians were put to the sword ; but

avarice soon prevailed over cruelty ; and the victors ac-

knowledged, that they should immediately have given quain-

ter if the valour of the emperor and his chosen bands had

not prepared them for a similar opposition in everv part of

I.ossof thethe capital. It was thus, alter a siege of fifty-three days,

eiiinh-e
^^^'^ Constantinople, which had defied the power of Chos-

roes, the Chagan, and the caliphs, v/as irretrievably subdued

by the arms of Mahomet the second. Her empire only had

been subverted by the Latins : her religion was trampled

in the dust by the Moslem conquerors.°^

The Turks The tidings of misfortune fly with a rapid wing; yet such

^ Ui^n^
was the extent of Constantinople, that the more distant quar-

Constan- ters might prolong some moments the happy ignorance of
iiuoj, e.

t}^t;ir ruin.^^ But in the general consternation, in the feel-

ings of selfish or social anxiety, in the tumult and thunder

60 Spnndanus ( A. D. 1453, No. 10), who has hopes of his salvation, wishes

to abS' !ve this demand from the guiit of suicide.

61 Leonardus Chiensis very prope4-ly observes, that the Turks, had they

known the emperor, would haVe laboured to save and secure a captive so ac-

cejjtable to the sultan.

62 Cantemir, p. 96. The Christian ships in the mouth of the harbour, had
flanked and retarded this naval attack.

&i Chalcocondvles most absurdly supposes, that Constantinople was sacked,

by the Asiatics in revenge for the ancient calamities of Trey ; and the gram-
marians of the xvth century are hap])y to melt down the uncouth appellation

of Turks, into the more classical name of Ttucri.

64 When Cyrus surprised Babylon during the celebration of a festival, so

vast was the city, and so careless were the inhabitants, that much time elapsed

before the distant quarters knew that they were cajjtives (Herodotus, I. i. c.

191), and Usher ( Annal. p. 78), who has quoted from the prophet Jeremiah
a. passage of similar import.
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of the assault, a sleepless night and morning must have elap- CHAP,

sed ; nor can I believe that many Grecian ladies were awa-

kened by the Janizaries from a sound and tranquil slumber.

On the assurance of the public calamity, the houses and con-

vents were instantly deserted; and the trembling inhabitants

flocked together in the streets, like an herd of timid animals;

as if accumulated weakness could be productive of strength,

or in the vain hope, that amid the crowd, each individual

might be safe and invisible. From every part of the capital,

they flowed into the church of St. Sophia : in the space of

an hour, the sanctuary, the choir, the nave, the upper and

lower galleries, v/ere filled with the multitude of fathers and

husbands, of women and children, of priests, monks, and

religious virgins : the doors were barred on the inside, and

they sought protection from the sacred dome, which they

had so lately abhorred as a profane and polluted edifice.

Their confidence was founded on the prophecy of an en-

thusiast or impostor ; that one day the Turks would enter

Constantinople, and pursue the Romans as far as the column

of Constantine in the square before St. Sophia : but that this

would be the term of their calamities : that an angel would

descend from heaven, v>ath a sword in his hand, and would

deliver the empire, with that celestial weapon, to a poor

man seated at the foot of the column. " Take this sv/ord,"

would he sa}% " and avenge the people of the Lord." At
these animating words, the Turks would instantly fly, and

the victoi-ious Romans would drive them from the West,

and from all Anatolia, as far as the frontiers of Persia. It

is on this occasion, that Ducas, with some fancy and much
truth, upbraids the discord and obstinacy of the Greeks.
*' Had that angd appeared," exclaims the historian, " had
*' he off"ered to exterminate your foes if you would consent

*' to the union of the church, even then, in that fatal mo-
*' ment, you would have rejected your safety or have de-

" ceived your God." ^*

While they expected the descent of the tardy angel, the Captivity

doors were broken v/ith axes ; and as the Turks encounter- °^ *^
Greeks.

65 This lively description is extracted from Ducas (c. 39), wlio two years

afterwards was sent ambassador from the prince of Lesbos to the sultan (c. 44).
Till Lesbos was subdued in 1463 (Phranza, 1. iii. c. 27), that island must have
been full of the fugitives of Constantinople, who delighted to repeat, perhaps
to adorn, the tale of their misery.

VOL. VIII. X
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ed no resistance, their bloodless hands were employed in se-

lecting- and securing the multitude of their prisoners. Youth,

beauty, and the appearance of wealth, attracted their choice

;

and the right of property was decided among themselves by

a prior seizure, by personal strength, and by the authority

of command. In the space of an hour, the male captives

were bound with cords, the females with their veils and gir-

dles. The senators were linked with their slaves ; the pre-

lates with the porters of the church ; and young men of a

plebeian class, with noble maids, whose faces had been in-

visible to the sun and their nearest kindred. In this com-

mon captivity, the ranks of society were confounded ; the

ties of nature were cut asunder; and the inexorable soldier

was careless of the father's groans, the tears of the mother,

and the lamentations of the children. The loudest in their

wailings were the nuns, who were torn from the altar Vv^ith

naked bosoms, outstretched hands, and dishevelled hair

:

and we should piously believe that few could be tempted to

prefer the vigils of the haram to those of the monastery. Of
these unfortunate Greeks, of these domestic animals, whole

strings were rudely driven through the streets j and as the

conquerors were eager to return for more prey, their trem-

bling pace was quickened with menaces and blows. At the

same hour, a similar rapine was exercised in all the churches

and monasteries, in all the palaces and habitations of the ca-

pital ; nor could any place, however sacred or sequestered,

protect the persons or the property of the Greeks. Above

sixty thousand of this devoted people were transported from

the city to the camp and fleet ; exchanged or sold according

to the caprice or interest of their masters, and dispersed in

remote servitude through the provinces of the Ottoman em-

pire. Among these we may notice some remarkable char-

acters. The historian Phranza, first chamberlain and princi-

pal secretary, was involved with his family in the common
lot. After suffering four "months the hardships of slavery,

he recovered his freedom; in the ensuing winter he ventured

to Adrianople, and ransomed his wife from the mir bashi or

master of the horse ; but his two children, in the flower of

youth and beauty, had been siezed for the use of Mahomet
himself. The daughter of Phranza died in the seraglio, per-

haps a virgin : his son, in the fifteenth year of his age, pre-
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ferred death to infamy, and was stabbed by the hand of the CHAP,

royal lover.^^ A deed thus inhuman, cannot surely be ex- \^r>r>^
piated by the taste and liberality with which he released a

Grecian matron, and her two daughters, on receiving a La-

tin ode from Philelphus, who had chosen a wife in that no-

ble family.*^ The pride or cruelty of Mahomet would have

been most sensibly gratified by the capture of a Roman le-

gate ; but the dexterity of cardinal Isidore eluded the search,

and he escaped from Galata in a plebeian habit.^^ The chain

and entrance of the outward harbour was still occupied by

the Italian ships of merchandise and war. They had signa-

lised their valour in the siege ; they embraced the moment
of retreat, while the Turkish mariners were dissipated in the

pillage of the city. When they hoisted sail, the beach was

covered with a suppliant and lamentable crowd: but the

means of transportation were scanty : the Venetians and

Genoese selected their countrymen ; and, notwithstanding

the fairest promises of the sultan, the inhabitants of Galata

evjicuated their houses, and embarked with their most pre-

cious effects.

In the fall and the sack of great cities, an historian is con- Amount of

demned to repeat the tale of uniform calamity; the same * ^^ ^^^°'

"

effects must be produced by the same passions ; and w}i< n

those passions may be indulged without controul, small,

alas ! is the difference between civilized and savage man.

Amidst the vague exclamations of bigotry and hatred, the

Turks are not accused of a wanton or immoderate effusion

of Christian blood : but according to their maxims (the

maxims of antiquity), the lives of the vanquished were for-

feited ; and the legitimate reward of the conqueror was de-

rived from the service, the sale, or the ransom, of his cap-

66 See Phranza, I. iii . c . 20, 21 . His expression<:. are positive : Ameras sua
nianu jugulavit .... volebat enim eo tin-pirer et nefarie abuii. Me iniserum
et infelicem. Yet he could only learn from report, the bloody or impure scenes
that were acted in the dark recesses of the seraglio.

67 See Tiraboschi (tom. vi. P. i. p. 290.) and Lancelot (Mem. de I'Aca-
demie des Inscriptions, tom. x. p. 71B). I should be curious to learn how he
could praise the public enemy, whom he so often reviles as the most corrupt ,

and inhuman of tyrants.

68 The Commentaries of Pius H. suppose, that he craftily placed his car-
dinal's hat on the head of a corpse which was cat off and expossd in triumph,
while the legate himself was bought and delivered, as a captive of no value.
The great Belgic Chronicle adorns his escape with new adventures, v^'hich he
suppressed (says Spondanus, A. D. 1453, No. 1.5.) in his own letters, lest he
should lose the merit and reward of sufferinc; for Christ.
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CHAP tives of both sexes.^^ The wealth of Constanthiople had
L.'>.\ III

{^ggj-j gi-anted by the sultan to his victorious troops: and the

rapine of an hour is more productive than the industry of

years. But as no regular division was attempted of the spoil,

the respective shares were not determined by merit ; and

the rewards of valour were stolen away by the followers of

the camp, who had declined the toil and danger of the battle.

The narrative of their depredations could not afford either

amusement or instruction : the total amount, in the last po-

,
verty of the empire, has been valued at four millions of du-

cats j'^" and of this sum a small part was the property of the

Venetians, the Genoese, the Florentines^ and the merchants

of Ancona. Of these foreigners, the stock was impi'oved in

quick and perpetual circulation : but the riches of the Greeks

were displayed in the idle ostentation of palaces and ward-

robes, or deeply buried in treasures of ingots and old coin,

lest it should be demanded at their hands for the defence of

their country. The profanation and plunder of the monaste-

ries and churches, excited the most tragic complaints. The
dome of St. Sophia itself, the earthly heaven, the second

firmament, the vehicle of the cherubim, the throne of the

glory of God,^^ was despoiled of the oblations of ages ; and

the gold and silver, the pearls and jewels, the vases and sa-

cei-dotal ornaments, were most wickedly converted to the

service of mankind. After the divine images had been strip-

ped of all that could be valuable to a profane eye, the can-

vass, or the Avood, was torn, or broken, or burnt, or trod un-

der foot, or applied, in the stables, or the kitchen, to the

vilest uses. The example of sacrilege was imitated however

from the Latin conquerors of Constantinople; and the treat-

ment which Christ, the Virgin, and the saints, had sustain-

ed from the guilty Catholic, might be inflicted by the zeal-

ous Musulman on the monuments of idolatry. Perhaps, in-

stead of joining the public clamour, a philosopher will ob-

69 Busbequius expatiates with pleasure and a])plai]se on the rights of war,

and the use of slavery, among the ancients and the Turks (de Legat. Turcica,

epist. iii. p. 161).

70 This sum is specified in a marginal note of Leunclavins(Chalcocondyles,

1. viii. p. 211), but in the distribution to Venice, Genoa, Florence, and Anco-
na, of 30, 20, 20, and 15,000 ducats, I suspect that a figure has been dropt.

Even with the restitution, the foreign property would scarcely -exceed one-

four, h.

n See the enthusiastic praises and lamentations of Phranza (l.iii. c 17).
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serve, that in the decline of the arts, the workmanship could CHAP,

not be more valuable than the work, and that a fresh supply L^^^^^-

of visions and miracles would speedily be renev/ed by the

craft of the priest and the credulity of the people. He will

more seriously deplore the loss of the Byzantine libraries,

which were destroyed or scattered in the general confusion:

one hundred and twenty thousand manuscripts are said to

have disappeared ;^^ ten volumes might be purchased for a

single ducat; and the same ignominious price, too high per-

haps for a shelf of theology, included the whole v/orks of

Aristotle and Homer, the noblest productions of the science

and literature of ancient Greece. We may reflect with plea-

sure, that an inestimable portion of our classic treasures was

safely deposited in Italy ; and that the mechanics of a Ger-

man town had invented an art which derides the havoc of

time and barbarism.

From the first hour'^ of the memorable twenty-ninth of Mahomet

May, disorder and rapine prevailed in Constantinople, till
^^•'^'^^'^*^^^

•'

'

^ ^
1 ' city, St. So-

the eighth hour of the same day ; when the sultan himself phia, the

passed in triumph through the gate of St. Romanus. He v*'as
^^^^'^^' ^'^

attended by his vizirs, bashaAvs, and guards, each of whom
(says a Byzantine historian) was robust as Hercules, dex-

terous as Apollo, and equal in battle to any ten of the race of

ordinary mortals. The conqueror^* gazed with satisfaction

and wonder on the strange though splendid appearance of

the domes and palaces, so dissimilar from the style of Ori-

ental architecture. In the hippodrome, or atDielda?!, his eve

was attracted by the twisted column of the three serpents
;

and, as a trial of his strength, he shattered with his iron

mace or battle-axe the under-jaw of one of these monsters ^*

which in the eyes of the Turks were the idols or talismans

of the city. At the principal door of St. Sophia, he alighted

from his horse, and entered the dome : and such was his

jealous regard for that monument of his glory, that on ob-

72 See Dncas (c. 43), and an epistle, July 15th, 1453, from Laiirus Qiiiri-
nusto pope Nicholas V. (Hody de Grscis, p. 192. from a MS. in the Cotton
library).

73 The Julian Calendar, which reckons the days and hours from iTiidni'^ht

was used at Constantinople. But Ducas seems to understand the natural hours
from siui-rise.

74 See the Turkish Annals, p. 329. and the Pandects of Leunclavius
p. 448.

'

75 I have had occasion (vol. ii. p. 233.) to mention this curious relic of
Graecian antiquity.
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CHAP, serving a zealous Musulman in the act of breakino: the mar-
L.XVIII
^^^^^^^,.

t>le pavement, he admonished him with his scymetar, that,

if the spoil and captives were granted to the soldiers, the

public and private buildings had been reserved for the prince.

By his command the metropolis of the Eastern church was

transformed into a mosch: the rich and portable instruments

of superstition had been removed ; the crosses were thrown

down ; and the walls, v/hich were covered with images and

mosaics, were washed and purified, and restored to a state

of naked simplicity. On the same day, or on the ensuing

Friday, the 7niiezin or crier ascended the most lofty turret,

and proclaimed the ezan^ or public invitation in the name of

God and his prophet ; the imam preached ; and Mahomet
the second performed the naviaz of prayer and thanksgiv-

ing on tlie great altar, where the Christian mysteries had so

lately been celebrated before the last of the Caesars.^* From
St. Sophia he proceeded to the august, but desolate, man-

sion of an hundred successors of the great Constantine ; but

which in a fev/ hours had been stripped of the pomp of roy-

alty. A melancholy reflection on the vicissitudes of human
greatness, forced itself on his mind ; and he repeated an ele-

gant distich of Persian poety :
" The spider has wove his

" web in the Imperial palace ; and the owl hath sung her

"watch-song on the towers of Afrasiab."^^

Hisbeha- Yet his mind was not satisfied, nor did the victory seem

Greeks. complete, till he was informed of the fate of Constantine ;

whether he had escaped, or been made prisoner, or had fallen

in the battle. Two Janizaries claimed the honour and reward

of his death : the body, under an heap of slain, was disco-

vered by the golden eagles embroidered on his shoes: the

Greeks acknov.Iedged with tears the head of their late em-

peror ; and, after exposing the bloody trophy,^* Mahomet

76 We are obliged to Cantemir (p. 102.) for the Turkish account cf the

conversion of St. Sophia, so bitterly deplored by Phranza and Ducas. It is

amusing enough to observe, in what opposite lights the same object appears
to a Musulman and a Christian eye.

77 This distich, which Cantemir gives in the original, derives new beauties
froin the application. Ic was thus that Scipio repeated, in the sack of Car-
thage, the famous prophecy of Homer. The same generous feeling carried the
mind of the conqueror to the past or the future.

78 I cannot believe with Ducas (see Spondanus, A. D. Id-So, No. 13), that
Mahomet ;,ent round Persia, Arabia, &c. the head of the Greek emperor ; he-

would surely content himself with a trophy less inhuman.
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bestowed on his i-ival the honours of a decent funeral. Af-

ter his decease, Lucas Notaras, great duke/' and first mi-

nister of the empire, was the most important prisoner. When
he offei-ed his person and his treasures at the foot of the

throne, " And why," said the indignant sultan, " did you

"not employ these treasures in the defence of your prince

" and country ?" " They were yours," answered the slave,

" God had reserved them for your hands." " If he reserv-

" ed them for me," replied the despot, " how have you pre-

*' sumed to withhold them so long by a fruitless and fatal re-

"sistance ?" The great duke alleged the obstinacy of the

strangers, and some secret encouragement from the Turk-

ish vizir ; and from this perilous interview, he was at length

dismissed with the assurance of pardon and protection. Ma-
homet condescended to visit his wife, a venerable princess

oppressed with sickness and grief; and his consolation for

her misfortunes was in the most tender strain of humanity

and filial reverence. A similar clemency was extended to

the principal officers of state, ofwhom several were ransom-

ed at his expense ; and during some days he declared him-

self the friend and father of the vanquished people. But the

scene was soon changed ; and before his depai-ture, the hip-

podrome streamed with the blood of his noblest captives.

His perfidious cruelty is execrated by the Christians : they

adorn v/ith the colours of heroic martyrdom the execution

of the great duke and his tv/o sons ; and his death is ascrib-

ed to the generous refusal of delivering his children to the

tyrant's lust. Yet a Byzantine historian has dropt an unguard-

ed word of conspiracy, deliverance, and Italian succour:

such treason may be glorious ; but the rebel who bravely

ventures, has justly forfeited, his life ; nor should we blame

a conqueror for destroying the enemies whom he can no

longer trust. On the eighteenth of June, the victorious sul-

tan returned to Adrianople ; and smiled at the base and hol-

low embassies of the Christian princes, who viewed their

approaching ruin in the fall of the Eastern empire.

Constantinople had been left naked and desolate, without

79 Phranza was the personal enemy of the !3:reat duke ; nor could time, or

death, or his own retreat to a monastery, extort a feeling of sympathy or for-

giveness. Ducas is inclined to jjraise and pity the martyr ; Chalcocondyles is

neuter, but we are indebted to him for the hint of the Greek conspiracy.
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CHAP, a prince or a people. But she could not be despoiled of the
LXVIII. incomparable situation which marks her for the metropolis

"

of a great empire; and the genius of the place will ever

pies and triumph over the accidents of time and fortune. Boursa and

Constanti-
Adrianople, the ancient seats of the Ottomans, sunk into

nople. provincial towns; and Mahomet the second established his

own residence, and that of his successors, on the same com-

manding spot which had been chosen by Constantine.^" The

fortifications of Galata, which might aiford a shelter to the

Latins, were prudently destroyed; but the damage of the

Turkish cannon was soon repaired; and before the month

of August, great quantities of lime had been burnt for the

restoration of the walls of the capital. As the entire property

of the soil and buildings, whether public or private, or pro-

fane or sacred, v.'as now transferred to the conqueror, he

first separated a space of eight furlongs from the point of the

triangle for the establishment of his seraglio or palace. It

is here, in the bosom of luxury, that the grand signor (as

he has been emphatically named by the Italians) appears to

reign over Europe and Asia; but his person on the shores

of the Bosphorus may not always be secure from the insults

of an hostile navy. In the new character of a mosch, the

cathedral of St. Sophia was endowed Avith an ample reve-

nue, crowned with lofty minarets, and surrounded with

groves and fountains, for the devotion and refreshment of

the Moslems. The same model was imitated in thejami or

royal moschs; and the first of these was built, by Mahomet

himself, on the ruins of the church of the holy apostles and

vthe tombs of the Greek emperors. On the third day after

the conquest, the grave of Abu Ayub or Job, who had fallen

in the first siege of the Arabs, was revealed in a vision: and

it is before the sepulchre of the martyr, that the new sultans

are girded v/ith the sword of empire.^^ Constantinople no

longer appertains to the Roman historian; nor shall I enu-

80 For the restitution of Constantinople and ttie Turkish foundations, see

Cantcniir (p. 102. ..109.) Ducas (c. 42.) with Thevenot, Toumefort, and the

rest of our modern travellers. From a gigantic picture of the greatness, popu-

lation, &c. of Constantinople and the Ottoman empire ( Abrege de I'Histoire

Ottomane, torn. i. p. 16 ..21.) we may learn, that in the year 1586, the Mos-

lems were less numerous in the capital than the Christians, or even the Jews.

81 The Turbi, or sepulchral monument of Abou Ayub, isdescribed and en-

graved in the Tableau General de I'Empire Ottoman (Paris 1787, in large

folio), a work of less use, perhaps, than magnificence (torn. i. p. 305, 306).
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merate the civil and religious edifices that were profaned or CHAP,

erected by its Turkish masters: the population was speedily ' '

renewed; and before the end of September, five thousand

families of Anatolia and Romania had obeyed the royal

mandate, which enjoined them under pain of death, to oc-

cupy their new habitations in the capital. The throne of

Mahomet was guarded by the numbers and fidelity of his

Moslem subjects : but his rational policy aspired to collect

the remnant of the Greeks; and they returned in crowds as

soon as they were assured of their lives, their liberties, and

the free exercise of their i-eligion. In the election and in-

vestiture of a patriarch, the ceremonial of the Byzantine

court was revived and imitated. With a mixture of satis-

faction and horror, they beheld the sultan on his throne ;

who delivered into the hands of Gennadius the crosier or

pastoral staff, the symbol of his ecclesiastical office; who
conducted the patriarch to the gate of the seraglio, present-

ed him vv'ith an horse richly caparisoned, and directed the

vizirs and bashaws to lead him to the palace which had been

allotted for his rcsidence.^^ The churches of Constantinople

were shared between the tvv'o religions: their limits were

marked; and, till it was iivfringed b) Selim the grandson of

Ivlahomet, the Greeks ^^ enjoyed above sixty }ears the bene-

fit of this equal partition. Encouraged by the ministers of

the divan, who wished to elude the fanaticism of the sultan,

the Christian advocati;s presumed to allege that this division

had been an act, not of generosity, but of justice; not a con-

cession, but a compact; and that if one half of the city had

been taken by storm, the other moiety had surrendered on

the faith of a sacred capitulation. The original grant had

indeed been consumed by fire: but the loss was supplied by

the testimony of three aged Janizaries who remembered the

tra.isaction; and their venal oaths are of more weight in the

82 Phranza, (1. iii. c. 19.) relates the ceremony, which has possibly been

adon cfd in the Greek reports to each other, aiid to the Latins. The fact is

coiifinvicd by Eirianuel Mala:uis, who wrote, in vulgar Greek, the History of

the Patriarchs after the taking of Consiantinople, inserted in the Turco-Grscia

of Crus-.us (I. V. p. 106.. .184). But the most patient reader will net believe

that Mahomet adopted the Catholic furra, " SanctaTrinitas quaeniihi dona-

vit ivnperiam te in pa:riarcham nrvjc Romse deligit."

83 Frcv.B the Turco-Grscia of Crusius, &c. Spondanu" (A. D. 1453, No.
21. 1458, No. 16 ) describes the slavery and domestic quarrels of the Greek
church. The patriarch who succeeded Gennadius, thi^ew himself in despair

into a well

.

VOL. VIII. Y
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CHAP, opinion of Cantemir, than the positive and unanimous con-
LXVIII.

ggj^^ ^£ j.j^g history of the times.^*

Exdnctiou
^^^^ remaining fragments of the Greek kingdom in Eu-

of the Im- rope and Asia I shall abandon to tlie Turkish arms; but the

mil'es of
^^^'^^ extinction of the two last dynasties ^5 which have reign-

Comnenus ed in Constantinople, should terminate the decline and fall

oiogus.
' of the Roman empire in the East. The despots of the Mo-

rea, Demetrius and Thomas,^^ the two surviving brothers

of the name of Palaeologus, were astonished by the death

of the emperor Constantino and the ruin of the monarchy.

Hopeless of defence, they prepared, with the noble Greeks

who adhered to their fortune, tO' seek a refuge in Italy, be-

yond the reach of the Ottoman thunder. Their first appre-

hensions were dispelled by the victorious sultan, who con-

tented himself with a tribute of twelve thousand ducats; and

while his ambition explored the continent and the islands in

search of prey, he indulged the Morea in a respite of seven

years. But this respite was a period of grief, discord, and

misery. The hexamiUon^ the rampart of the isthmus, so

often raised and so oftpn subverted, could not long be de-

fended by three hundred Italian archers: tlie keys of Co-

rinth were seized by the Turks: they returned from their

summer excursions v/ith a train of captives and spoil; and

tlie complaints of the injurt-d Greeks v/ere heard with in-

difference and disdain. The Albanians, a vagrant tribe of

shepherds and robbers, filied the peninsula with rapine and

murder: the two despots implored the dangerous and hu-

miliating aid of a neighbouring bashaw; and v/hen he had

quelled the revolt, his lessons inculcated the rule of their

84 CanteiTiir (p. 101.. .105.) insisis on the unanimous consent of the Turk-
ish historians, ancient aswe lasinociern, and argues, that they would not have
violated the truth to diminish their national glory, since it is esteemed more
honourable to take a city by force than by composition. ,But, 1. 1 doubt this

consent, since he quotes no particular historian, and the Turkish Annals of
Leunclavius amriV), without exception, that Mahomet took Constantinople

per viiti. (^. 329). 2. The same argument may be turned in favour of the

Greeks of the times, n-ho would nor have forgotten this honourable and salu-

tary treaty. Voltaire, as usual, prefers the Turks to the Christians.

85 Fur the genealogy and fall of the Comneni of Trebi/.ond, see Ducange
(Fam .Byzant. p. 195.) for the last Paleeologi, the same accurate antiquarian

(p. 244. 247, 248). The Paljeologi of Montferrat were not e.xtinct till the

nex'. century ; but they had forgotten their Greek origin and kindred.

86 In the worthless story of the disputes and misfortunes of the two bro-

thers, Phranza (1. iii. c. 21. ..30) is too partial on the side of Thomas ; Ducas
(c. 44, 45.) is too brief,and Chalcocondyles (l.viii, ix, x.) too diffuse and digres-

sive!
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future conduct. Neither the ties of blood, nor the oaths CHAP,

which they repeatedly pledged in the communion and before

the altar, nor the stronger pressure of necessity, could re-

concile or suspend their domestic quarrels. They ravaged

each other's patrimony with fire and sword : the alms and

succours of the West were consumed in civil hostility; and

their power was only exerted in savage and arbitrary exe-

cutions. The distress and revenge of the weaker rival in- Loss of the

yoked their supreme lord ; and, in the season of maturity a^ r)

and revenge, Mahomet declared himself the friend of De- 1450;

metrius, and marched into the Morea with an irresistible

force. When he had taken possession of Sparta. " You are

" too weak," said the sultan, " to control this turbulent pro-

" vince: I will take your daughter to my bed; and you shall

*' pass the remainder of your life in security and honour."

Demetrius sighed and obeyed; surrendered his daughter

and his castles; followed to Adrianople his sovereign and

son ; and received for his own maintenance, and that of his

followers, a city in Thrace, and the adjacent isles of Im-
bros, Lemnos, and Samothrace. He was joined the next

year by a companion of misfortune, the last of the Comne-
NIAN race, who, after the taking of Constantinople by the

Latins, had founded a new empire on the coast of the

Black Sea.^'^ In the progres of his Anatolian conquests,

Mahomet invested with a fleet and army the capital of

David, who presumed to style himself emperor of Tre-

bizond;®^ and the negociation v/as comprised in a short

and peremptory question, " Will you secure your life and
" treasures by resigning your kingdom? or had you rather

" forfeit your kingdom, your treasures, and your life:" The of Trebi-

feeble Comnenus was subdued by his own fears, and the ex- °a*D
ample of a Musulman neighbour, the prince of Sinope,^^ I'i'Sl.

87 See the loss or co'nqiiest of Trebizorid m Chalcocondyles (1 ix. p. 263 ..

265.) Ducas (c. 45.) Phranza (1. iil. c. 27.) and Cancemii- (p. 107).
88 Though Tournefort (tons. iii. lettrexvii. p. 179.) speaks of Trebizondas

mal peuplee, Pey'isonel,ihe latest and most accurate observer, can find 100,000
mhaljitants (Commerce de la Mer Noire, torn. ii. p. 72. and for the province,

p. 53. ..90). Its ];i-o»perity and trade are perpetually disiurbed by the factious

quarrels ^f two oias of Janizaries, in one of which 30,000 Lazi are commonly
enrolled (Memoires de Tott, torn. iii. p. 16, 17).

89 Ismael Beg, prince of Sinope or Sinople, was possessed (chiefly from his

copper mines) of a revenile of 200,000 ducats (Chalcocoi,d. l.ix. p. 258, 259).
Peyssonnel (Commerce de la Mer Noire, torn. ii. p 100 ) ascribes to the mo-
dern city 60,000 inhabitants This account seems enormous; yet it is by trad-

jag with a people that we become acquainted with their wealth and numbers.
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CHAP, who, on a similar summons, had yielded a fortified city with

four hundred cannon and ten or twelve thovisand soldiers.

The capitulation of Trebizond was faithfully performed;

and tiie emperor, with his family, was transported to a castle

in Romania: but on a slight suspicion of corresponding with

the Persian king. David, and the whole Comnenian race,

wei*e sacrificed to the jealousy orvavarice of the conqueror.

Nor could the name of father long protect the unfortunate

Demetrius from exile and confiscation; his abject submis-

sion moved the pity and contempt of the suitan; his fol-

lowers were transplahted to Constantinople ; and his pover-

ty was alleviated by a pension of fifty thousand aspers, till a

monastic habit and a tardy death released Pal^ologus from

an earthlv master. It is not easy to pronounce whether the

servitude of Demetrius, or the exile of his brother Thomas,^"

be the most inglorious. On the conquest of the Morea, the

despot escaped to Corfu, and from thence to Italy, with

some naked adherents: -his n-^me, his sufferings, and the

head of the apostle St. Andrew, entitled him to the hospi-

tality of the Vatican; and his misery v/as prolonged by a

pension of six thousand ducats from the pope and cardinals.

His tv/o sons, Andrew and Manuel, were educated in Italy;

but the eldest, contemptible to his enemies and burthensome

to his friends, v/as degraded by the baseness of iiis life and

marriage. A title was his sole iiiheritance; and that inhe-

ritance he successively sold to the kings of France and Arra-

gon.9' During his transient prosperity, Charles the eighth

v/as ambitious of joining the empire of the East with the

kingdom of Naples: in a public festival, he assumed the ap-

pellation and the purple oi Aiigustiis : the Greeks rejoiced,

and the Ottoman already trembled at the approach of the

French chivah}.^- Manuel Palccoiogus, the second son, was

90 Spondan'is (from Gobelin Comment Pii. II. 1. v.) relaes the arrival and
reception of the despot Thomas at Rome (A. D. 1461, No. 3).

91 By an act da^ed A, D. 1494, Sept. 6 and lately transiviitted from ^he

archives of the Capitol to the royal library of Paris, the despot Andrew PalK-

ologLir, reserving the Morea, and stipulating some private advantages, con-

veys to Charles VIII. king of France the emp'resof Constantinople and Tre-

bizond (Spondariis A D. 1495, No. 2). M. deFoncem.agne(Mem de I'Aca-

demie des Li?criptions,tom.xvii.p. 539.. .678.) has bestov^'ed a dissertation on

this national title, of which he had obtained a copy from Rome.
S3. See Philippe de Comines (1. vii. c. 14.) who reckons with pleasure the

nuiviber of Greeks who were prepared a"- rise, 60 miles of an easy navigation,

eighteen days journey from Valona to Constantinople, &c. On this ctcasion

the Tirkish empire was saved by the policy of Venice.
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tempted to revisit his native country: his return might be CHAP,

grateful, and could not be dangerous to the Porte : he was

maintained at Constantinople in safety and ease; and an

honourable train of Christians and Moslems attended him

to the grave. If there be some animals of so generous a

nature that they refuse to propagate in a domestic state, the

last of the Imperial race must be ascribed to an inferior

kind: he accepted from the sultan's liberality tv/o beautiful

females; and his surviving son was lost in the habit and re-

ligion of a Turkish slave.

The importance of Constantinople was felt and mac;nified Gnefand
. . , , terror of

in its loss : the pontificate of Nicholas the filth, however Europe,

peaceful.and prosperous, was dishonoured by the fall of the :(\v?'

Eastern empire ; and the grief and terror of the Latins re-*

vived, or seemed to revive, the old enthusiasm of the cru-

sades. In one of the most distant countries of the West,

Philip duke of Burgundy entertained at Lisle in Flandei's,

an assembly of his nobles ; and the pompous pageants of the

feast were skilfully adapted to their fancy and feelings.^* In

the midst of the banquet, a gigantic Saracen entered the

hall, leading a fictitious elephant, with a castle on his back:

a matron in a mourning robe, the symbol of religion, was

seen to issue fi'om the castle ; she deplored her oppression,

and accused the slowness *of her champions : the principal

herald of the golden, fleece advanced, bearing on his fist a

live pheasant, which, according to the rites of chivalry, he

presented to the duke. At this extraordinary summons,
Philip, a wise and aged prince, engaged his person and

powers in the holy war against the Turks ; his example was
imitated by the barons and knights of the assembly; thev

swore to God, the Virgin, the ladies, and the pheasant ; and

their particular vows were not less extravagant than the ge-

neral sanction of their oath. But the performunce was made
to depend on some future and foreigr contingency ; and,

during tvrelve years, till the last hour ox his life, the duke of

Burgund}' might be scrupuously, a:.Td perhaps sincerely, on

the eve of his departure. Had every breast glowed with the

93 See the original feast in Olivier de la Marche f Memolres, P. i. c. 29, 30),
with the abstract and obpcrvatifis of M. de St. Palayc (Mornoires sur la Che-
valerie, torn. i. P. iii. p. 182. ..185). The peacock and the pheasant were dis-

tinguished as royal birds.
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!9^J}^\ same ardour; had the union of the Christians corresponded

^^r^T"^^ ^^^^^ their bravery; had every country, from Sweden s" to

Naples, supphed a just proportion of cavalry and infantry,

of mv"n and mone_y, it is indeed probable that Constantino-

ple Vi^ould have been deUvered, and that the Turks might

have been chased beyond tlie HeUespont or the Euphrates.

But the secretary of the emperor, who com.posed every

epistle, and attended every meeting, ^Encas Svlvius,^* a

statesman and orator, describes from his own experience the

repvignant state and spirit of Christendom. " It is u body,"

says he, "without an head ; a republic without laws or ma-
" gistrates. Tlie pope and the emperor may shine as lofty

" titles, as splendid images ; but thei/ are unable to com-
" mand, and none are wiiiing to obey : every state has a

'' separate prince, and every prince has a separate interest.

'' What eloquence could unite so maxiy discordant and hos-

" tile powers under the same standard ? Could they be as-

" sembled in arms, who would dare to assume the office of
*' general? What order could be maintained?.... what mili-

" tary discipline ? Who would undertake to feed such an

" enormous multitude ? Who would understand their va-

*' rious languages, or direct their stranger and incompatible

*' manners? What mortal could reconcile the English with

" the French, Genoa, with Arragon, the Germans with the

" natives of Hungarv' and Bohemia ? If a small number en-

" listed in the holy war, they must be overthrown by the in-

*' fidels ; if many, by their own weight and confusion."

Yet the same ^neas, when he was raised to the papal

throne, under the name of Pius the second, devoted his life

to the prosecution of the Turkish war. In the council of

Mantua he excited some sparks of a false or feeble enthusi-

asm; but when the pontiff appeared at Ancona to embark

in person v/ith the troops, engagements vanished in excu-

ses; a precise day v/as adjourned to an indefinite term ; and

his eiTective army consisted of some German pilgrims, whom

94 It was found by an acnia! enumeration, that Sweden, Gothland, and Fin-

land, contained 1,800,000 fighting men, and consequently were far more po-

pulous than at present.

95 In ;he year 1454 Spondanus has given, froin jEneas Sylvius ; a yiew of

the state of Europe, enriched v.'ith his own observations. That valuable an-

nalist, and the Italian Muratori, will continue the series of events from the yeaj-

1453 to 1481, the end of Mahomet's life, and of this chapter.
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he was obliged to disband witli indulgences and alms. Re- CHAP.
gardless of futurity, his successors and the powers of Italy

^^^^I^-

were involved in the schemes of present and domestic am-
bition ; and the distance or proximity of each object deter-

mined in their eyes, its apparent magnitude. A more en-

larged view of their interest would have taught them to

maintain a defensive and naval war against the common
enemy; and the support of Scanderbeg and his brave Alba-

nians, might have prevented the subsequent invasion of the

kingdom of Naples. The siege and sack of Otranto by the

Turks diffused a general consternation ; and pope Sixtus

was preparing to fly beyond the Alps, when the storm was Death of

instantly dispelled by the death of Mahomet the second, in
J^^^^°"^^*

the fifty-first year of his age.^^ His lofty genius aspired to A. D.

the conquest of Italy: he was possessed of a strong city and
jyj

o
'

a capacious harbour; and the same reign might have been July 2.

decorated v/ith the trophies of the New and the Ancient
Rome."

96 Besides the two annalists, the reader may consult Giannone (Istoria Ci-
vile, torn. iii. p. 449.. .455.) for the Turkish invasion of the kingdom of Naples.
For the reign and conquest of Mahomet II. I have occasionally used the Me-
niorie Istorxhe de Monarchi Ottomannidi Giovanni Sagi-edo (Venezia, 1677,
in 4to). In peace and war, the Turks have ever engaged the attention of the
republic of Venice. All her dispatches and archives were open to a procura-
tor of St. Mark, and Sagredo is not contemptiWe either in sense or style. Yet
he too bitterly hates the infidels ; he is ignoraat of their language and manners

;

and l-.is narrative, which allows only seventy pages to Mahomet II. (p. 69...

140), becomes more copiotis and authentic as he ajjproaches the years 1640
and 1644, the term of the historic labours of John Sagredo.

97 As I am now taking an everlasting farewell of the Greek empire, I shall

briefly mention the great collection of Byzantine writers, whose names and
testimonies have been successively repeated in this work . The Greek presses
of Aldus and the Italians, were confined to the classics of a better age ; and
the first rude editions of Procopius, Agathias, Cedrenus, Zonaras, &c. were
published by the learned diligence of the Germans. The whole Byzantine se-

ries (xxxvi volumes in folio) has gradually issued (A. D. 1648, &c.) from the
royal press of the Louvre, with some collateral aid from Rome and Leipsic ;

but the Venetian edition (A. D. 1729), though cheaper and more cojsious, is

not less inferior in correctness than in magnificence to that of Paris. The me-
rits of tlie French editors are various; but the value of Anna Comnena, Cin-
namus, Villehardouin, &.c. is enhanced by the the historical notes of Charles
du Fresue du Cange. His supplemental v.-orks, the Greek Glossary, the Con-
stantinopolis Christiana, the Familis Byzantinx, diffuse a steady light over
tke darkness of the Lower Empire,
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CHAP. LXIX.

State of Romefrom the Twelfth Century,,..Temfioral Dorninion

of the Popes.... Seditions of the City.. ..Political Heresy of Ar-
nold of Brescia.... Restoration of the Republic. ...The Senators

....Pride ofthe Roftians..,. Their Wars.. ..They are deprived of
the Election and Presence of the Popes., ivho retire to Avignon.

....The Jubilee.. ..Koble Families of Rome..,,P'eud ofthe Colon-

na and Ursi7ii.

CKAP. IN the first ages of the decHne and fall of the Roman
^ ' empire, our eye is invariably fixed on the royal city, which

State and ^^^ given lav/s to the fairest portion of the globe. We con-

revolutions template her fortunes, at first with admiration, at length

A. D. ' with pity, always with attention ; and when that attention is

1100... diverted from the Capitol to the provinces, they are consi-

dered as so many branches which have been successively

severed from the Imperial trunk. The foundation of a se-

cond Rome, on the shores of the Bosphorus, has compelled

the historian to follow the successors of Constantine ; and

our curiosity has been tempted to visit the most remote

countries of Europe and Asia, to explore the causes and the

authors of the long decay of the Byzantine monarchy. By
the conquest of Justinian, vv^e have been recalled to the

banks of the Tyber, to the deliverance of the ancient m.etro-

polis ; but that deliverance was a change, or perhaps an ag-

gravation, of servitude. Rome had been already stripped of

her trophies, her gods, and I'er Csesars : nor was the Gothic

dominion more inglorious and oppressive than the tyranny

of the Greeks. In the eighth century of the Christian a;ra,

a religious quarrel, the worship of images, provoked the

Romans to assert their independence : their bishop became

the temporal, as vv'ell as the spiritual, father of a free peo-

ple; and of the Western empire, which was restored by

Charlemagne, the title and image still decorate the singu-

lar constitution of modern Germany. The name of Rome
must yet command our involuntary respect : the climate

(whatsoever maybe its influence) was no longer the same:^

I The Abbe Dubos, who, with less genius than his successor Montesquieu,

has a'^.serted and magnified the influence of climate, objects to himself the

degeneracy of the Romans and Batavians. To the firat of these exannples he
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the purity of blood had been contaminated through a thou- CHAP.

sand channels; but the venerable aspect of her ruins, and

the memory of past greatness, rekindled a spark of the na-

tional character. The darkness of the middle ages exhibits

some scenes not unworthy of our notice. Nor shall I dis-

miss the present work till I have reviewed the state and re-

volutions of the Roman city, which acquiesced under the

absolute dominion of the popes about the same time that

Constantinople was enslaved by the Turkish arms.

In the beginning of the twelfth century ,2 the sera of the The

first crusade, Rome was revered by the Latins, as the me-
Qg^rman"

tropolis of the world, as the throne of the pope and the em- emperors

peror, who, from the eternal city, derived their title, their ^ j3 lOOO

honours, and the right or exercise of temporal dominion. •••HOO.

After so long an interruption, it may not be useless to re-

peat that the successors of Charlemagne and the Othos were

chosen beyond the Rhine in a national diet; but that these

princes were content v ith the humble names of kings of

Germany and Italy, till they had passed the Alps and the

Apennine, to seek their Imperial crown on the banks of the

Tyber.^ At some distance from the city, their approach

was saluted by a long procession of the clergy and people

with palms and crosses ; and the terrific emblems of wolves

and lions, of dragons and eagles, that floated in the military

banners, represented the departed legions and cohorts of

the republic. The royal oath to maintain the liberties of

Rome was thrice reiterated, at the bridge, the gate, and on

the stairs of the Vatican ; and the distribution of a customa-

ry donative feebly imitated the magnificence of the first

Caesars. In the church of St Peter, the coronation was per-

formed by his successor: the voice of God was confounded

with that of the people ; and the public consent was declared

replies, 1. That the change is less real than apparent, and that the modern
Romans prudently conceal in themselves the virtues of their ancestors. 2. That
the air, the soil, and the climate of Rome have suffered a great and visible

alteration (Reflexions sur la Poesie et sur la Peinture, part. ii. sect. 16).

2 The reader has been so long absent from Rome, that I would advise him
to recollect or review the xlixth chapter, in the sixth volume of this His'ory.

3 The coronation of the German emperors at Roiiie, more especially in the

xith century, is best represented from the original monuments by Muratcri
(Antiquitat. Itali;e metlii j€vi,tom. i. dissertat. ii. p. 99. &c.)and Cenni (Mo-
nument. Doniin. Pontif. tom. ii. diss. vi. p. 261.), the latter of whom I only

know from the copious extract of Schmidt (Hist, des AUemands, tom. iii. p.
255. ..266).

VOL. VIII. Z
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CHAP.
LXIX.

Authority

of the

popes in

Rome.

in the acclamations of, " Long life and victoiy to our lord

" the pope ! Long life and victory to our lord the emperor!

" Long life and victory to the Roman and Teutonic ar-

" mies !"^ The names of Caesar and Augustus, the laws of

Constantine and Justinian, the example of Charlemagne and

Otho, established the supreme dominion of the emperors ;

their title and image was engraved on the papal coins ;^ and

their jurisdiction was marked by the sword ofjustice, which

they delivered to the prsefect of the city. But every Roman
prejudice was awakened by the name, the language, and the

manners of a Barbarian lord. The'Ceesars of Saxony or

Franconia were the chiefs of a feudal aristocracy ; nor

could they exercise the discipline of civil and military

power, which alone secures the obedience of a distant peo-

ple, impatient of servitude, though perhaps incapable of free-

dom. Once, and once only, in his life, each emperor, with

an army of Teutonic vassals, descended from the Alps. I

have described the peaceful order of his entry and corona-

tion; but that order was commonly disturbed by the cla-

mour and sedition of the Romans, who encountered their

sovereign as a foreign invader: his departure was always

speedy, and often shameful ; and, in the absence of a long

reign, his authority was insulted and his name was forgotten.

The progress of independence in Germany and Italy un-

dermined the foundations of the Imperial sovereignty, and

the triumph of the popes was the deliverance of Rome.
\ Of her two sovereigns, the emperor had precariously

reigned by the right of conquest ; but the authority of the

popes was founded on the soft, though more solid, basis of

opinion and habit. The removal of a foreign influence re-

stored and endeared the sliepherd to his flock. Instead of

the arbitrary or venal nomination of a German court, the

vicar of Christ was freely chosen by the college of cardinals,

most ofwhom were either natives or inhabitants of the city.

4 Exercitui Romano et Teutonico ! The latter Vv'as both seen and felt ; but

the former was no more than magni norainis umbra.
5 Muratori has given the series of the papal coins ) Antiquitat. torn, ii.dlss.

xxvii. p. 548. ..554). He finds only two more early than the year 800 ; fifty

are still extant froin Leo HI. to Leo IX. with addition of the reigning em-
peror; noneiremain of Gregory VH. or Urban IL but in those of Paschal H.
he seems to have renounced this badge of dependence.
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The applause of the magistrates and people confirmed his CHAP.
• • • LXIX

election ; and the ecclesiastical power that was obeyed in

Sweden and Britain, had been ultimately derived from the
f^.^,^^ ^^f.

suffrage of the Romans. The same suffrage gave a prince, fection

;

as well as a pontiff, to the capital. It was universally be-

lieved, that Constantine had invested the popes with the

temporal dominion of Rome ; and the boldest civilians, the

most profane sceptics, were satisfied with disputing the

right of the emperor and the validity of his gift. The truth

of the fact, the authenticity of his donation, was deeply

rooted in the ignorance and tradition of four centuries : and

the fabulous origin was lost in the real and permanent effects.

The name of Do^niniis or Lord was inscribed on the coin right

;

of the bishops : their title was acknowledged by acclama-

tions and oaths of allegiance, and with the free, or reluctant,

consent of the German Cjesars, they had long exercised a

supi-eme or subordinate jurisdiction over the city and patri-

mony of St. Peter. The reign of the popes, which gratified

the prejudices, was not incompatible with the liberties of

Rome ; and a more critical inquiry would have revealed a

still nobler source of their power ; the gratitude of a nation,

whom they had rescued from the heresy and oppression of

the Greek tyrant. In an age of superstition, it should seem

that theunionofthe royal andsacerdotal characters wouldmu-

tually fortify each other; and that the keys of paradise would

be the surest pledge of earthly obedience. The sanctity of

the office might indeed be degraded by the personal vices of

the man. But the scandals of the tenth century were oblite- virtue

;

rated by the austere and more dangerous virtues of Gregory

the seventh and his successors ; and in the ambitious con-

tests which they maintained for the rights of the church,

their sufferings or their success must equally tend to increase

the popular veneration. They sometimes wandered in po-

verty and exile, the victims of persecution ; and the apos-

tolic zeal with which they offered themselves to martyrdom,

must engage the favour and sympathy of every Catholic

breast. And sometimes, thundering from the Vatican, they

created, judged, and deposed, the kings of the v/orld : nor

could tlie proudest Roman be disgraced by submitting to a

priest, \vbo5e feet tvere kissed, and whose stirrup was held,
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CHAP, by the successors of Charlemagne.^ Even the temporal in-

terest of the city should have protected in peace and honour

the residence of the popes ; from whence a vain and lazy-

people derived the greatest part of their subsistence and

benefits, riches. The fixed revenue of the popes was probably im-

paired : many of the old patrimonial estates, both in Italy

and the provinces, had been ivaded by sacrilegious hands ;

nor could the loss be compensated by the claim, rather than

the possession, of the more ample gifts of Pepin and his

descendants. But the Vatican and Capitol were nourished

by the incessant and encreasing swarms of pilgrims and sup-

pliants : the pale of Christianity was enlarged, and the pope

and cardinals were overwhelmed by the judgment of eccle-

siastical and secular causes. A new jurisprudence had esta-

blished in the Latin church the right and practice of appeals;^

and, from the north and west, the bishops and abbots were

invited or summoned to solicit, to complain, to accuse, or

to justify, before the threshold of the apostles. A rare pro-

digy is once recorded, that two horses, belonging to the

archbishops of Mentz and Cologne, repassed the Alps, yet

laden with gold and silver :' but it was soon understood,

that the success, both of the pilgrims and clients, depended

much less on the justice of their cause than on the value of

their offering. The wealth and piety of these strangers were

ostentatiously displayed; and their expenses, sacred or pro-

fane, circulated in various channels for the emolument of

the Romans.

Incon.stan- Such powerful motives should have firmly attached the
cyof su-

voluntary and pious obedience of the Roman people to their

6 See Ducange, Gloss, medise et infimje Latinitat. torn. vi. p. 364, 365.

Staff A. This homage was paid by kings to archbishops, and by vassals to

their lords (Schmidt, torn. iii. p. 262) ; and it was the nicest policy of Rome,
to confound the marks of filial and of feudal subjection.

7 The appeals from all the churches to the Roman pontifi", are deplored by
the zeal of St. Bernard (de Consideratione, I. iii. torn. ii. p. 431...442. edit.

Mabillon, Venet. 1750) and the judgment of Fleury (Discoiirs sur I'Hist. Ec-
clesiastique, iv. and vii). But the saint, who believed in the false decretals,

C'lndem.ns only the abuse of these appeals; the more enlightened historian

investigates the origin, and rejects tlie principles, of this new jurisprudence.

8 Germanici .... summarii non levatis yarcinis onusti nihillominus re-

patriant inviti. Nova res ! quando hactenus aurum Roma refudit ? Et nunc
Romanoriini consilio id usurpatum non credimus (Bernard de Consideratione,

1. iii. c. 3. p. 437). The first words of the passage are obtcure, and probably

conupt.
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spiritual and temporal father. But the operation of prejudice CHAP,

and interest is often disturbed by the sallies of ungoverna-

ble passion. The Indian who fells the tree, that he may ga-

ther the fruit,^ and the Arab who plunders the caravans of

commerce, are actuated by the same impulse of savage na-

ture, which overlooks the future in the present, and relin-

quishes for momentary rapine the long and secure posses-

sion of the most important blessings. And it v/as thus, that

the shrine of St. Peter was profaned by the thoughtless Ro-

mans; who pillaged the offerings, and v/ounded the pilgrims,

without computing the number and value of similar visits,

which they prevented by their inhospitable sacrilege. Even

the influence of superstition is fluctuating and precarious

:

and the slave whose reason is subdued, will often be deliver-

ed by his avarice or pride. A credulous devotion for the fa-

bles and oracles of the priesthood, most powerfully acts on

the mind of a Barbarian: yet such a mind is the least capa-

ble of preferring imagination to sense, of sacrificing to a

distant motive, to an invisible, perhaps an ideal, object, the

appetites and interests of the present world. In the vigour

of health and youth, his practice will perpetualls' contradict

his belief; till the pressure of age, or sickness, or calamitv,

awakens his terrors, and compels him to satisfy the double

debt of piety and remorse. I have already observed, that

the modern times of religious indifference, are the most fa-

vourable to the peace and security of the clergy. Under the

reign of superstition, they had much to hope from the igno-

rance, and much to fear from the violence, of mankind. The
w^ealth, whose constant encrease must have rendered them

the sole proprietors of the earth, was alternately bestowed

by the repentant father and plundered by the rapacious son

:

their persons were adored or violated; and the same idol,

by the hands of the same votaries, was placed on the altar

or trampled in the dust. In the feudal system of Europe, Seditions

arms were the title of distinction and the measure of alle- ^^ ^^o"^^

against the
giance; and amidst their tumult, the still voice of law and popes,

reason was seldom heard or obeyed. The turbulent Romans
disdained the yoke, and insulted the impotence, of their

9 Qiiand les sauvages de la Louisiane veulent avoir du fruit, ils co'.ipentl'ar-

bre au pied et cueillent le fruit. Voila le gouverneineat despotique (Esprit
des Loix, I. v. c. 13) ; and passion and ignorance are always despotic.
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CHAP, bishop;^" nor would his education or character allow him to

• exercise, with decency or effect, the power of the sword.

The motives of his election and the frailties of his life were

exposed to their familiar observation; and proximity must

diminish the reverence, which his name and his decrees im-

pressed on a barbarous v.^orld. This difference has not es-

caped the notice of otir philosophic historian: " Though
" the name and authority of the court of Rome were so ter-

" rible in the remote countries of Europe, which were sunk
" in profound ignorance, and were entirely unacquainted
*' with its character and conduct, the pope was so little reve-

" red at home, that his inveterate enemies surrounded the

" gates of Rome itself, and even controlled his government
" in that city; and the ambassadors, who, from a distant ex-

" tremity of Europe, carried to him the humble, or rather

" abject, submissions of the greatest potentate of the age,

" found the utmost difficulty to make their way to him, and
" to throw themselves at his feet/'^'

Successors Since the primitive times, the wealth of the popes was

-ory VII exposed to cnvy, their power to opposition, and their per-

A.D. 1086 sons to violence. But the long hostility of the mitre and the

crown encreased the numbers, and inflamed the passions, of

their enemies. The deadly factions of the Guelphs and Ghi-

belines, so fatal to Italy, could never be embraced with truth

or constancy by the Romans, the subjects and adversaries

both of the bishop and emperor; but their support was soli-

cited by both parties; and they alternately displayed in their

banners the keys of St. Peter and the German eagle. Gre-

gory the seventh, who may be adored or detested as the

10 In a free conversation with his countryman Adrian IV. John of Salis-

bury accuses the avarice of the pope and clergy : Provinciarum deripiunt spolia,

ac si thesauros Crccsi studeant reparare. Sed recte cum eis agit Altjssiirnis,

quoniana et ipsi aliis et s?epe vilissiniis hominibus dati sunt in direptionem (de
NugisCurialium, l.vi.c. 24. p. 387). Intlie next page, he blannes the rashness

and intidelity of the Romans, whom their bisliops vainly strove to conciliate

by gifts, instead of virtues. It is pity that this miscellaneous writer has not

given us less morality and erudition, and more pictures of himself and the

times.

11 Hume's History of England, vol. i. p. 419. The same writer has given

us, from Fitz -Stephen, a singular act of cruelty perpevrated on the clergy by
Geoffrey, the father cf Henry II. " When he was masici- of Normandy, the
" chapter of Seez presumed, without his consent, to proceed to tlie election of
•« a bishop : upon which he ordered all of them, with the bishop elect, to be

•castrated, and made all their testicles be brov.ght him in a platter " Of the

pain and danger they might justly ccmjplain ; yet, since they had vowed chas-

tity, he deprived them cf a supertluous treasure.
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founder of the papal monarchy, was driven from Rome, and CHAP.
• • T XIX

died in exile at Salerno. Six-and-thirty of his successors,'*

till their retreat to Avignon, maintained an unequal contest

with the Romans: their age and dignity were often violated;

and the churches in the solemn rites of religion, were pol-

luted with sedition and murder. A repetitions^ of such ca-

pricious brutality, without connection or design, would be

tedious and disgusting; and I shall content myself with some

events of the twelfth century, which represent the state of

the popes and the city. On Holy Thursday, while Paschal Paschal 11.

officiated before the altar, he was interrupted by the cla- 'liig.'

mours of the multitude, who imperiously demanded the con-

firmation of a favourite magistrate. His silence exasperated

their fury: his pious refusal /to mingle the affairs of earth

and heaven was encountered with menaces and oaths, that

he should be the cause and the witness of the public ruin.

During the festival of Easter, while the bishop and the cler-

gy, barefoot and in procession, visited the tombs of the mar-

tyrs, they were twice assaulted, at the bridge of St. Angelo,

and before the Capitol, with voUies of stones and darts. The

houses of his adherents were levelled with the ground: Pas-

chal escaped with difficulty and danger: he levied an army

in the patrimony of St. Peter; and his last days were em-

bittered by suffering and inflicting the calamities of civil war.

The scenes that followed the election of his successor Gela- Gelashia

sius the second v/ere still more scandalous to the church and H'lc^'i^rt
iiio, iiiy.

city. Cencio Frangipani,*^ a potent and factious baron, burst

into the assembly furious and in arms: the cardinals were

12 From Leo IX. and Gregory VII. an authentic and contemporary series

of the lives of the popes by the cardinal of Avragon, Pandulpus Pisanus, Ber-

nard Guido, 8cc. is insertedin the Italian Historians of Muratori (torn. iii. P. i.

p. 277.685), and has been always before my eyes.

13 The dates of years in the margin, may throughout tiiis chapter be under-

stood as tacit references to the Annals of Muratori,' my ordinary and excellent

guide. He uses, and indeed quotes, with the freedom of a master, his great

Collection of the Italian Historians, in twenty-eight volumes ; and as that trea-

sure is in my library, I have thought it an amusement, if not a duty, to consult

the originals.

14 I cannot refrain from transcribing the high-coloured woi-ds of Pandul-
phus Pisanus (p. 384) : Hoc audiens ininiicus pacis atque turbator jam fanis

Centius Frajapane, more draconis imm.anissiirii sibilans, et ah imis pectoribus

trahens longa suspiria,accinctus retro gladio sine mere cucvirrit, valvas ac fores

confregit. Ecclesiani furibundus introiit, inde custode rem(;t<) papam per gu-

1am accepit, distraxit, pugnis calcibusque percussit,ettanquambrutum animal
intra limen ecclesife acri^er calcaribuscruentavit; et latro tantnm dominum per
caplUos et brachia, Jesu bono interim dormiente, detraxit ad domum, usque
deduxit, inibi catenavit et inclusit.
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CHAP.
LXIX.

Lucius 11.

A. D.
1144,

1145.

Lucius III.

A.D.1181
...1185.

Stripped, beaten, and trampled under foot; and he seized,

widaout pity or respect, the vicar of Christ by the throat.

Gelasius was dragged by his hair along the ground, buffeted

with blows, wounded with spurs, and bound with an iron

chain in the house of his brutal tyrant. An insurrection of

the people delivered their bishop: the rival families opposed

the violence of the Frangipani; and Cencio, who sued for

pardon, repented of the failure, rather than of the guilt, of

his enterprise. Not many days had elapsed, when the pope

was again assaulted at the altar. While his friends and ene-

mies were engaged in a bloody contest he escaped in his sa-

cerdotal garments. In this unworthy flight, which excited

the compassion of the Roman matrons, his attendants were

scattered or unhorsed; and in the fields behind the church

of St. Peter, his successor was found alone and half-dead

with fear and fatigue. Shaking the dust from his feet, the

apostle withdrew from a city in which his dignity was insult-

ed and his person was endangered; and the vanity of sacer-

dotal ambition is revealed in the involuntary confession, that

one emperor was more tolerable than twenty.^* These ex-

amples might suffice ; but I cannot forget the sufferings of

two pontiffs of the same age, the second and third of the

name of Lucius. The former, as he ascended in battle-array

to assault the Capitol, was struck on the temple by a stone,

and expired in a few days. The latter was severely wound-

ed in the persons of his servants. In a civil commotion,

several of his priests had been made prisoners ; and the in-

human Romans, reserving one as a guide for his brethren,

put out their eyes, crowned them with ludicrous mitres,

mounted them on asses with their faces to the tail, and ex-

torted an oath, that, in this wretched condition., they should

offer themselves as a lesson to the head of the church. Hope

or fear, lassitude or remorse, the characters of the men, and

the circumstances of the times, might sometimes obtain an

interval of peace and obedience; and the pope was restored

with joyful acclamations to the Lateran or Vatican, from

whence he had been driven with threats and violence. But

the root of mischief was deep and perennial; and a momen-

tar}^ calm was preceded and followed by such tempests as

15 Ego coram Deo et ecclesia d'lco, si unquani possibile esset, maliem unum
Imperatorem quam totdomlnos (Vit. Gelas. II. p. 398).
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had almost sunk the bark of St. Peter. Rome continually CHAP.

presented the aspect of war and discord; the churches and ' '

palaces were fortified and assaulted by the factions and fa-

milies; and, after giving peace to Europe, Calistus the se- CalistusII.

cond alone had lesolution and power to prohibit the use ^^^'^^^
private arms in the metropolis. Among the nations who re- Innocent

vei-ed the apostolic throne, the tumults of Rome provoked
a. d. 1130

a general indignation; and, in a letter to his disciple Euge- ...1143.

nius the third, St. Bernard, with the sharpness of his wit

and zeal, has stigmatised the vices of the rebellious people.'*

" Who is ignorant," savs the monk of Clairvaux, " of the Character

" vanity and arrogance of the Romans? a nation nursed in
^^jL^sby

'

" sedition, cruel, untractable, and scorning to obey, unless St. Ber-

" thev are too feeble to resist. When they promise to serve,

" they aspire to reign ; if they swear allegiance, they watch

"the opportunity of revolt; yet they vent their discontent

" in loud clamours if your doors, or your counsels, are shut

" against them. Dexterous in mischief, theyhave never learnt

" the science of doing good. Odious to earth and heaven,

"impious to God, seditious among themselves, jealous of

" their neighbours, inhuman to strangers, they love no one,

*' by no one are they beloved; and while they wish to inspire

" fear, they live in base and continual apprehension. They
" will not submit; they know how to govern; faithless to

" their superiors, intolerable to their equals, ungrateful to

" their benefactors, and alike imprudent in their demands
" and their refusals. Lofty in promise, poor in execution :

" adulation and calumny, perfidy and treason, are the fami-

" liar arts of their policy." Surely this dark portrait is not

coloured by the pencil of Christian charity;" yet the fea-

tures, however harsh and ugly, express a lively resemblance

of the Romans of the twelfth century.'*

16 Qiiid tam notun\ seculis quam protervia et cervicositas Romanorum ?

Gens insueta paci, tumiikui assueta, gens immitis et intractabilis usque adhuc,

subdi nescia, nisi cum non valet resisteie (de Considtrat. 1. iv. c. 2. p 441).

The saint takes breath, and then begins again : Hi, invisi terrse et ccelo, utrique

injecere manus, &c. (p. 443).

17 As a Roman citizen, Petrarch takes leave to observe, that Bernard

though a saint, v/as a man ; that he might be provoked by resentment, and

posfibly repent of his hasty passion, &c. (Memoires sur la Vie de Petrarque,

torn. i.p. 330).

18 Bar^nius, in his index to the twelfth volume of his Annals, has found a

fair and easy excuse. He makes two heads, of Romani Catholici, and Schis-

-niatici: to the former he applies all the good, to the latter all the evil, that i^

told of the city.

VOL. VIII. A A
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CHAP. The Jews had rejectedthe Christ when he appeared among
LXIX.

^j-jgj^^ jj-j ^ plebeian character; and the Romans might plead

p .... .., their ignorance of his vicar when he assumed the pomp and

heresy of pride of a temporal sovereign. In the bus)' age of the cru-

Bre^c'a" sades, some sparks of curiosity and reason were re-kindled

A- D. in the Western world: the heresy of Bulgaria, the Paulician

sect, was successfully transplanted into the soil of Italy and

France ; the Gnostic visions were mingled with the simpli-

city of the gospel; and the enemies of the clergy reconciled

their passions with their conscience, the desire of freedom

with the profession of piet)'^.^^ The trumpet of Roman li-

berty was first sounded by Arnold of Bresciaj^" whose pro-

motion in the church was confined to the lowest rank, and

who wore the monastic habit rather as a garb of poverty than

as an uniform of obedience. His adversaries could not deny

the wit and eloquence which they severely felt: they confess

with reluctance the specious purity of his morals ; and his

errors were recommended to the public by a mixture of im-

portant and beneficial truths. In his theological studies, he

had been the disciple of the famous and unfortunate Abe-

lard,^' who was likewise involved in the suspicion of here-

sy: but the lover of Eloisa was of a soft and flexible nature;

and his ecclesiastic judges were edified and disarmed by the

luimility of his repentance. From this master, Arnold most

probably imb-ibed some metaphysical definitions of the Tri-

nity, repugnant to the taste of the times: his ideas of bap-

tism and the eucharist are loosely censured; but i3i political

heresy was the source of his fame and misfortunes. He pre-

sumed to quote the declaration of Christ, that his kingdom

is not of this world: he boldly maintained, that the sword

19 The heresies of the xiith century niay be found in Mosheim (Institut.

Hist. Eccles. p. 419. ..427), who entertains a favourable opinion of Arnold of

Brescia. In the viith volume, I have described the sect of the Paulicians, and

followed their iTiigration from Armenia to Thrace and Bulgaria, Italy and
France.

20 The original pictvires of Arnold of Brescia, are drawn by Otho bishop

of Frisingen (Chron. 1. vii c. 31. de Gestis Frederci I. 1. i. c. 27. 1. ii. c. 21),

and in the iiid book, of the Ligurinus, a poem oi Gunther, who flourished A.

D. 1200, in the monastery of Paris near Basil (Fabric. Bibliot. Latin, ined. et

infimse ^Etatis, torn. iii. p. 174, 175). The long passage that relates to Arnold,

is pi-oduced by Guilliman (de Rebus Helve^icis, i. iii. c. 5. p. 108).

21 The wicked wit of Bayle was amused in composing, with much levity

and learning, the articles of Abelard, Foulq^ues, Hei.oise, in his Dic-

tionnaire Cri'ique. The dispute of Abelard and St. Bernard, of scholastic and

4 positive divinity, is well understood by Mosheim (Institut. Hist. Eccles. p. 412
...415).
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and the sceptre wei-e entrusted to the civil magistrate; that CHAP,

temporal honours and possessions were lawfully vested in
"'^ '

secular persons; that the abbots, the bishops, and the pope

himself, must renounce either their state or their salvation;

and that after the loss of their revenues, the voluntary tithes

and oblations of the faithful would suffice, not indeed for

luxury and avarice, but for a frugal life in the exercise of

spiritual labours. During a short time, the preacher was

revered as a patriot; and the discontent, or revolt, of Bres-

cia against her bishop, was the first fruits of his dangerous

lessons. But the favour of the people is less permanent than

the resentment of the priest; and after the heresy of Arnold

had been condemned by Innocent the second,^^ in the gene-

ral council of the Laterans, the magistrates themselves were

urged by prejudice and fear to execute the sentence of the

church. Italy could no longer afford a refuge ; and the disci-

ple of Abelard escaped- beyond the Alps, till he found a safe

and hospitable shelter in Zurich, now the first of the Swiss

cantons. From a Roman station,^^ a royal villa, a chapter

of noble virgins, Zurich had gradually increased to a free

and flourishing city; where the appeals of the Milanese were

sometimes tried by the Imperial commissaries.^"* In an age

less ripe for reformation, the praecursor of Zuinglius was
heard with applause : a brave and simple people imbibed

and long retained the colour of his opinions ; and his art, or

merit, seduced the bishop of Constance, and even the pope's

legate, who forgot, for his sake, the interest of their master

and their order. Their tardy zeal v/as quickened b}' the

22 Damnatus ab illo

Prxsule, qui numeros ve';itiun coatingere nostros

Nomen ab- innocua dticit laudabiie vita.

We may applaud the dexterity and correctness of Ligurinus, who turns the

unpoetical name of Innocent II. into a compliment.
23 A Roman inscription of Statio Turicensis has been found at Zurich

(d'Anville, Notice de I'ancienne Gaule, p 642. ..644) : but it is without suffi-

cient warrant, tliat the city and canton have usurped, and even monopolised,
the names of Tiguram and Pagus Tigurinus.

24 Guilliman (de Rebus Helveticis, 1. iii. c. 5. p. 106.) recapitulates the

donation (A. D. 833) of the emperor Lewis the Pious to his daughter the

abbess Hildegardis. Curtim nostram Turegum in ducatu Alamannias in pago
Durgaiigeusi, with villages, woods, meadows, waters, slaves, churches, &.c. a
noble gift. Charles the Bold gave the jus monets, the city was walled under
Ocho 1. and the line of the bishop of Frisingen, •

N bile TuregniTi multarumcopia rerum,
is repeated with pleasure by the antiquaries cf Zurich.
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CHAP, fierce exhortations of St. Bernard ;2* and the enemy of the

LXIX. church was driven by persecution to the desperate measure

of erecting his standard in Rome itself, in the face ot the

successor of St. Peter.

He ex- Yet the courage of Arnold was not devoid of discretion

;

Romans to ^£ was protected, and had perhaps been invited, by the no-

restore the bles and people; and in the service of freedom, his eloquence

A. D. thundered over the seven hills. Blending in the same dis-

1144... course the texts of Livy and St. Paul, uniting the motives

of gospel, and of classic, enthusiasm, he admonished the

Romans, how strangely their patience and the vices of the

clergv had degenerated from the primitive times of the

church and the city. He exhorted them to assert the ina-

lienable rights of men and Christians; to restore the laws

and magistrates of the republic; to respect the name of the

emperor; but to confine their shepherd to the spiritual go-

vernment of his flock.2^ Nor could his spiritual government

escape the censure and control of the reformer; and the in-

ferior clergy were taught by his lessons to resist the cardi-

nals, who had usurped a despotic command over the twenty-

eight regions or parishes of Rome.^^ The revolution was

not accomplished without rapine and violence, the effusion

of blood and the demolition of houses: the victorious fac-

tion was enriched with the spoils of the clergy and the ad-

verse nobles. Arnold of Brescia enjoyed, or deplored, the

effects of his mission : his reign continued above ten years,

Vi^hile two popes. Innocent the second and Anastasius the

fourth, either trembled in the Vatican, or wandered as ex-

iles in the adjacent cities. They were succeeded by a more

vigorous and fortunate pontiff, Adrian the fourth,^^ the only

25 Bernard, epistol. cxcv,cxcvi. torn. i. p. 187. ..190. Amidst his invectives

he drops a precious acknowledgment, qui, utinam quam sanse esset doctrinse

quam districtzE est vitx. He owns that Arnold would be a v,aluable acquisitioii

for the church.

26 He advised the Romans,
Consiliis armisque sua moderamina summa
Arbitrio tractare suo : nil juris in hac re

Pontifici summo, modicum concedere regi

Siiadebat prpulo. Sis Ixsa stultus utraque

Majestare, rt-um geminse se fecerat auls.

Nor is the poetry of Gunther ditierent from the prose of Otho.
• 27 See Baronius (A. D. 1148, No. o'i, 39.) from the Vatican MSS. He

loudly condemns Arnold ( A. D. 1141, No. 3 ) as the father of the political

heretics, whose influence then hurl him in France.

28 The English reader may consult the Biographia Bvitannica, Adkiah
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Englishman who has ascended the throne of St. Peter; and CHAP,

whose merit emerged from the mean condition of a monk, L^*-'^-

and ahnost a beggar, in the monastery of St. Albans. On
the first provocation, of a cardinal killed or wounded in the

streets, he cast an interdict on the guilty people; and from

Christmas to Easter, Rome was deprived of the real or

imaginary comforts of religious worship. The Romans had

despised their temporal prince; they submitted with grief

and terror to the censures of their spiritual father; their

guilt was expiated by penance, and the banishment of the

seditious preacher was the price of their absolution. But the

revenge of Adrian was yet unsatisfied, and the approaching

coronation of Frederic Barbarossa was fatal to the bold re-

former, who had oiTended, though not in an equal degree,

the heads of the church and state. In their interview at Vi-

terbo, the pope represented to the emperor the furious un-

governable spirit of the Romans : the insults, the injuries,

the fears, to which his person and his clergy were continu-

ally exposed ; and the pernicious tendency of the heresy of

Arnold, which must subvert the principles of civil, as -wtW

as ecclesiastical, subordination. Frederic was convinced bv
these arguments, or tempted by the desire of the Imperial

crown ; in the balance of ambition, the innocence or life of

an individual is of small account; and their common enemy
was sacrificed to a moment of political concord. After his

retreat from Rome, Arnold had been protected by the vis-

counts of Campania, from whom he was extorted by the

power of Csesar: the prailect of the city pronounced his sen- His execu-

tence ; the martyr of freedom was burnt alive in the presence *'°"' ^- ^-

of a careless and ungrateful people ; and his ashes were cast

into the Tyber, lest the heretics should collect and worship

the relics of their master-^^ The clergy triumphed in his

death : with his ashes, his sect was dispersed; his memory
still lived in the minds of the Romans. From his school

they had probably derived a nev/ article of faith, that the

metropolis of the Catholic church is exempt from the penal-

ties of excommunication and interdict. Their bishops might

IV. but oxir own writers have added nothing to the fame or merits of their
countryman.

29 Besides the historian and poet ah-eady quoted, the last adventures of Ar-
nold are related by the Biographer of Adrian IV. (Muratori, Script. Rerum
Ital. torn. iii. P. i. p. 4-11,442.)
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CHAP, ai-gue, that the supreme jurisdicticn, which they exercised

over kings and nations, more especially embraced the citv

and diocese of the prince of the apostles. But they preached

to the winds, and the same principle that weakened the ef-

fect, must temper the abuse, of the thunders of the Vatican.

Restora- 'pj^g loye q( ancient freedom has encouraged a -belief, that
lion of the - ... -

,

senate. as early as the tenth century, m their hrst struggles against

A. D. 1144.
^i^g Saxon Othos, the commonvy-ealth was vindicated and re-

stored by the senate and people of Rome ; that two consuls

were annually elected among the nobles, and that ten or

twelve plebeian magistrates revived the name and office of

the tribunes of the commons.^" But this venerable structure

disappears before the light of criticism. In the darkness

of the middle ages, the appellations of senators, of consuls,

of the sons of consuls, may sometimes be discovered.^*

Thev were bestowed by the emperors, or assumed by the

most powerful citizens, to denote their rank, their honours,32

and perhaps the claim of a pure and patrician descent: but

they float on the surface, without a series or a substance, the

tides of men, not the orders of government -/^ and it is only

from the year of Christ one thousand one hundred and forty-

four, that the establishment of the senate is dated, as a glo-

rious sera, in the acts of the city. A new constitution was

30 Ducange (Gloss. Latinitatis medix et iiifiniK .£tatis, Decarchones,
torn. ii. p. 726.) gives nie a qiiovauo.i irnm Elondus (decad ii. 1. ii) : Duo con-

sales ex nobilitate quotaniiis iiebant> qui :id vecustum consuluni exemplar sum-

lu-^. reniiu pi-acessent. And in Sigonias (de ilegno Itals, 1. vi. opp. torn. ii.

p. 400.) I read of the consiils and tribunes of the tenth centr.ry. Both Blon-

dus; and even Sigonius, too freely copied the classic method of supplying fronr

reason or f.iucy the deBciency of records.

SI In the panei;yric of Berengavius (Muratori, Script. Rer. Ital. torn. ii. P.

i. p. 408), a RoiYian is mentioned as consulis nalus in the beginning of the

tenth ceutury. Mnratori (dissert, v.) discovers in the years 952 and 956, Gra-

tianus in Dei nomine consul et dux, Georgius consul et du.\; ; and in 1015,

Romamis, brother of Gregory VIII. proudly, but vaguely, styles himself con-

sul ei dux et onvjium Rornanorum sena.or.

32 As late as the tenth century, the Greek emperors conferred on the dukes

of Venice, Naples, Amalphi, kc. the title of wTraros, or consuls (see Chron.

Sagornini, passim) ; aiid the successors of Charlemagne would not abdicate

anv of theiv prer-agative. But in general, the names of consul and senator,

which luay be found among the French ai.d Germans, signify no more than

count and lori fSigneur, Ducange, Glossar). The monkish v^'riters are often

ambitious of fine classic words.

33 The most constitutional form, is a diploma of Otho III- (A. D. 998),

Consulibus seuatds iiopullque Romani ; but the act is jirobably spurious. At

the coronation of Henry 1. A. D. 1014, the historian Dithmar (apud Mura-

tori, dissert, xxiii.) describes him, a scnatnribus duodecim vallatum, quorum

sex rasi Irarba, alii proli.-ia, my.stice incedebant cum baculis. The senate is

' mentioned in the paiiegyric of Berengarius (p . 406)

.
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hastily framed by private ambition or popular enthusiasm ; CHAP,

nor could Rome, in the twelfth century, produce an anti-

quary to explain, or a legislator to restore, the harmony and

proportions of the" ancient mo.i^el. Tlie assembly of a free,

of an armed, people, will ever speak in loud and weighty

acclamations. But the regular distribution of the thirty-

five tribes, the nice balance of the wealth and numbers of

the centuries, the debates of the adverse orators, and the

slow operation of votes and ballots, could not easily be adapt-

ed by a blind multitude, ignorant of the arts, and insensible

of the benefits, of l^gal government. It was proposed by

Arnold to revive and discriminate the equestrian order;

but v.'hat could be the motive or measure of such distinc-

tion:^'* The pecuniarv qualification of the knights must have

been reduced to the poverty of the times : those times no

longer required their civil functions of judges and farmers

of the revenue; and tlieir primitive duty, their military ser-

vice on horseback, was more nobly supplied by feudal te-

nures and the spirit of chivalry. Tlie jurisprudence of the

republic was useless and unknown: the nations and families

of Italy who lived under the Roman and Barbaric laws

were Insensibly mingled in a common mass; and some faint

tradition, some imperfect fragments, preserved the memory

of the Code and Pandects of Justinian. With their liberty

the Romans might doubtless have restored the appellation

and office of consuls ; had they not disdained a title so pro-

miscuously adopted in the Italian cities, that it has finally

settled en the humble station of the agents of commerce in

a foreign land. But the rights of the tribunes, the formid-

able v/ord that arrested the public consids, suppose or must

produce a legitimate democracy. The old patricians were

the subjects, the modern barons the tyrants, of the state ;

nor would the enemies of peace and order, who insulted the

vicar of Christ, have long respected the unarmed sanctity of

a plebeian magistrate. -^^

34 In ancient Rome, the equestrian order was not ranked with the senate

and people as a third branch of the republic till the consulship of Cicero, who
assumes the merit of rlie establishiTieut ( Plin. Hist. Natur. xxxiii. 3. Beaufort,

Rcpiihliqi'.e Roroainctom. i. p. 144. ..155).

35 The republican ];lan of Arnold of Brescia is thus stated by Gunther:
Quia etiani titulos urbis rcncvare vetnstos ;

Nomine plebeio secerncre nowen equesU'e,

Jura tribunorura, sanctum rcparare senatum, Et
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CHAP. In the revolution of the twelfth century, which gave a
LXIX. j^g^ existence and sera to Rome, we may observe the real

_ „ . and important events that marked or confirmed her political

tol. independence. I. The Capitoline hill, one of her seven

eminences,^^ is about four hundred yards in length, and two

hundred in breadth. A flight of an hundred steps led to

the summit of the Tarpeian rock ; and far steeper was the

ascent before the declivities had been smoothed and the

precipices filled by the ruins of fallen edifices. From the

earliest ages, the Capitol had been used as a temple in peace,

a fortress in war : after the loss of the city, it maintained

a siege against the victorious Gauls ; and the sanctuary of

empire was occupied, assaulted, and burnt, in the civil wars

of Vitellius and Vespasian. ^^ The temples of Jupiter and

his kindred deities had crumbled into dust; their place was

supplied by monasteries and houses : and the solid walls,

the long and shelving porticoes, were decayed or ruined by

the lapse of time. It was the first act of the Romans, an

act of freedom, to restore the strength, though not the beau-

ty, of the Capitol; to fortify the seat of their arms and coun-

sels ; and as often as they ascended the hill, the coldest

minds must have glowed with the remembrance of their

The coin, ancestors. II. The first Cssars had been invested with the

exclusive coinage of the gold and silver ; to tne senate they

abandoned the baser metal of bronze or copper ;^^ the em-

blems and legends were inscribed on a more ample field by

the genius of flattery; and the prince was relieved from the

care of celebrating his own virtues. The successors of

Diocletian despised even the flattery of the senate : their

Et senio fessas mutastiue reponere leges.

Lapsa ru'mos'.s, et adhuc pendentia muris

Reddere priniKvo Capicolia prisca nitori.

But of these reformations, some were no more than ideas, others no more
than words.

36 After many disputes among the antiquaries of Rome, it seems determin-

ed, that the summit of the Capitoline hill next the river is strictly the Mons
Tarpeius, the Arx ; and that on the other summit, the church and convent of

Araceli, the barefoot friars of St. Francis, occupy the temple of Jupiter (Nar-
dini, Rom.a Antica, I. v. c. 11. ..16).

37 Tacit. Hist. iii. 69, 70.

38 This partition of the noble and baser metals between the emperor and
senate, must however be adopted, not as a positive fact, but as the probable

opinion of die best antiquaries (see the Science des Medailles of the Pere Jou-
bert, torn. ii. p. 208. .,211. in the improved and scarce edition of the Baron de

1» Bastie).
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royal officers at Rome, and in the provinces, assumed the CHAP,
sole direction of the mint; and the same prerogative was ^-^^^^

inherited by the Gothic kings of Italy, and the long series

of the Greek, the French, and the German dynasties. After

an abdication of eight hundred years, the Roman senate

asserted this honourable and lucrative privilege ; which was
tacitly renounced by the popes, from Paschal the second

to the establishment of their residence beyond the Alps.

Some of these republican coins of the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries, are shewn in the cabinets of the curious. On one

of these, a gold medal, Christ is depictured holding in his

left hand a book with this inscription :
•' The vow of the

" Roman senate and people : Rome the capital of
" the world ;" on the reverse, St. Peter delivering a ban-

ner to a kneeling senator in his cap and gown, with the name
and arms of his family impressed on a shield.^^ III. With The prje-

the empire, the praefect of the city had declined to a muni- feet of the

cipal officer; yet he still exercised in the last appeal the civil

and criminal jurisdiction ; and a drav/n sword, which he

received from the successors of Otho, was the mode of his .

investiture and the emblem of his functions. '**' The dignity

was confined to the noble families of Rome : the choice of

the people Avas ratified by the pope ; but a triple oath of fi-

delity must have often embarrassed the prsefect in the con-

flict of adverse duties.^' A servant, in whom they possessed

but a third share, was dismissed by the independent Ro-

mans: in his place they elected a patrician; but this title,

which Charlemagne had not disdained, was too lofty for a

39 In his xxviith dissertation on the Antiquities of Italy (torn. ii. p. 559...

569), Muratoii exhibits a series of the senatorian coins, which bore the obscure
names of Affortiatl, Infortiati, Provisini, Paparini. During this period all the

popes, without excepting Boniface VIII. absi-ained from the right of coining,

which was resumed by his successor. Benedict XI. and regularly exercised in

the court of Avignon.
40 A German historian, Gerard of Reicherspeg (in Baluz. Miscell. torn. v.

p. 64. apud Scmidt, Hist, des Allemands, torn. iii. p. 265), thus describes the
constitution of Rome in the eleventh century : Grandicra urbis ct orbis r,£gotia

spectanc ad Romanum pontificem itemque ad Romanum imperatorem ; sive

illius vicarium urbis prxfectum, qui de sua dignitate respicit utrumque, videli-

cet dominum papani cui facit hominiiuTi, et dominum imperatorum a quo ac-

cipit suje potestatis insigne, scilicet gladium exertum.
41 The words of a contemporary writer (Pandulph. Pisan. in Vit. Paschal.

II. p. o57, 358.) describe the election and oath of the prefect in 1118, incon-

sultis patribus .... loca prsefectoria .... Laudes preefectoriac .... coniitio-

rum applausum .... juraturum populo in ambonem sublcrant .... confir-

mari eum in urbe prsefectum petunt.

VOL. VIII. B B
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CHAP, citizen or a subject; and, after the first fervour of rebellion,

LZIX.
^j^g^^ consented without reluctance to the restoration of the

A D 1198 P^^efect. About fifty years after this event, Innocent the

...1216. third, the most ambitious, or at least the most fortunate, of

the pontiffs, delivered the Romans and himself from this

badge of foreign dominion: he invested the prsefect with a

banner instead of a sword, and absolved him from all depen-

dence of oaths or service to the German emperors."*^ In his

place an ecclesiastic, a present or future cardinal, was named

by the pope to the civil government of Rome; but his juris-

diction has been reduced to a narrow compass ; and in the

days of freedom, the right or exercise was derived from the

Number senate and people. IV. After the revival of the senate,'*3 the

of the se- conscript fathers (if I may use the expression) were invest-

nate. ed with the legislative and executive power; but their views

seldom reached beyond the present day; and that day was

most frequently disturbed by violence and tumult. In its

utmost plenitude, the order of assembly consisted of fifty-

six senators,'*^ the most eminent of whom were distinguish-

ed by the title of counsellors ; they were nominated, per-

haps annually, by the people ; and a previous choice of their

electors, ten persons in each region or parish, might afford

a basis for a free and permanent constitution. The popes,

who in this tempest submitted rather to bend than to break,

confirmed by treaty the establishment and privileges of the

senate, and expected from time, peace, and religion, the res-

toration of their government. The motives of public and

private interest might sometimes draw from the Romans an

occasional and temporary sacrifice of their claims : and they

renewed their oath of allegiance to the successor of St. Peter

and Constantine, the lawful head of the church and the re-

public.4*

42 Urbis prsefectum ad ligiam fidelitatem recepit, et per mantum quod illi

donavitde praefectura cum publice investivit, qui usque ad id tempus juramento

fidelitatis imperatori fuit obligatus et ab eo prafecturse tenuit honorem (Gesta

Innocent III. in Muratori, torn. iii. P. i. p. 487).

43 See Otho Prising. Chron. vii. SI. de Gest. Frederic 1. 1, i. c. 27.

44 Our countryman, Roger Hoveden, speaks of tlie single senators, of the

Capuzzi family. &c. quorum temporibus melius regebatur Roma quam nunc

(A. D. 1194.) est temporibus Ivi. senatorum (Ducange, Gloss, toni. vi.p. 191.

Senatores).
45 Muratori (dissert, xlii. torn. iii. p. 785. ,.788.) has publib"iied an original

treaty: Concordia inter D. nostrum papam Clementem III, et senatores po-

puli Romani super regalibus et aliis dignitatibus urbis, &,c. anno 44° senatus.

The senate speaks, and speaks with autViority ; Reddimus ad prseseus
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The union and vigour of a public council was dissolved CHAP,

in a lawless city; and the Romans soon adopted a more LXiz.

strong and simple mode of administration. They condensed rp, ^rp ^

the name and authority of the senate in a single magistrate, of senator.

or two colleagues; and as they were changed at the end of

a year, or of six months, the greatness of the ti-ust was com-

pensated by the shortness of the term. But in this transient

reign, the senators of Rome indulged th'eir avarice and am-

bition: their justice was perverted by the interest of their

family and faction ; and as they punished only their enemies,

they were obeyed only by their at*^«,^rents. Anarchy, no

longer tempered by the pastoral care of their bishop, ad-

monished the Romans that they were incapable of govern-

ing themselves ; and they sought abroad those blessings

which they were hopeless of finding at home. In the same

age, and from the same motives, most of the Italian repub-

lics were prompted to embrace a measure, which, however

strange it may seem, was adapted to their situation, and pvc-

ductive of the most salutary" efFects."**^ They chose, in some

foreign but friendly city, an impartial magistrate., of noble

birth and unblemished character, a soldier and a statesman,

recommended by the voice of fame and his country, to

whom they delegated for a time the supreme administration

of peace and war. The compact between the governor and

the governed was sealed with oaths and subscriptions; and

the duration of his power, the measure of his stipend, the

nature of their mutual obligations, were defined with scru-

pulous precision. They swore to obey him as their lav^ful

superior: he pledged his faith to unite the indifference of a

stranger with the zeal of a patriot. At his choice, four or

six knights and civilians, his assessors in arms and justice,

attended the Podesta^'^ who maintained at his own expense

habebimus . . . . dabitis presbyteria jiirabimus paceiTi etfidelitatem, &c,

A chartula de Tenimentis Tuscalani, dated in the 47^11 year of the same a;''a,

and confirmed decreto atnplissimi ordinis senatus,acclamatione, P. R. piiblice

Capitolio consistentis. It is there we find the difference of senatores consiiiarii

and simple senators (Muratori, dissert, xlii. torn. iii. p. 78?'...789).

46 Muratori (dissert, xlv. torn. iv. p. 64.. .92.) has fully explained this mode
of government ; and the Occuhis Pastoralis, which he has given at the end, is

a treatise or sermon on the duties of these foreign magistrates.

47 In the Latin writers, at least of the silver age, the title of Potestas was
transferred from the office to the magistrate :

Hiijus qui tral\ltur prsetestam sumere mavis
An Fidenarum Gabiorumque esse Potestas.

(Juvenal. Satir. x.99).
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CHAP, a decent retinue of servants and horses: his wife, his son,
LXIX.

j^jg brother, who might bias the affections of the judge, were

left behind; during the exercise of his office he was not per-

mitted to purchase land, to contract an alliance, or even to

accept an invitation in the house of a citizen j nor could he

honourably depart till he had satisfied the complaints that

might be urged against his government.

Branca- It was thus, about the middle of the thirteenth century,

A°d'i252*^^^^ the Romans called from Bologna the senator Branca-

..,1258. leone,^^ whose fame and merit have been rescued from ob-

livion by the pen of an English historian. A just anxiety

for his reputation, a clear foresight of the difficulties of the

task, had engaged him to refuse the honour of their choice:

the statutes of Rome were suspended, and his office pro-

longed to the term of three years. By the guilty and licen-

tious he was accused as cruel; by the clergy he was sus-

pected as partial; but the friends of peace and order ap-

plauded the firm and upright magistrate by whom those

blessings were restored. No criminals were so powerful

as to brave, so obscure as to elude, the justice of the

senator. By his sentence two nobles of the Annibaldi

family were executed on a gibbet; and he inexorably de-

molished, in the city and neighbourhood, one hundred and

forty towers, the strong shelters of rapine and mischief.

The bishop, as a simple bishop, was compelled to reside in

his diocese ; and the standard of Bi'ancaleone was displayed

in the field with terror and effect. His services were repaid

by the ingratitude of a people unworthy of the happiness

which they enjoyed. By the public robbers, whom he had

provoked for their sake, the Romans were excited to depose

and imprison their benefactor; nor would his life have been

spared, if Bologna had not possessed a pledge for his safety.

Before his departure, the prudent senator had required the

exchange of thirty hostages of the noblest families of Rome:

on the news of his danger, and at the prayer of his wife,

they were more strictly guarded; and Bologna, in the cause

of honour, sustained the thunders of a papal interdict. This

48 See the life anddeathof Brancaleone,in the Historia Major of Matthew
Pari:;, p. 741. 7o7. 792. 797. 799. 810. 823. 833. 836. 84U. The multitude of
pilgrims and suitors connected Rome and St. Alban's : and the resentment of

the English clergy proinpted them to rejoice whenever the popes were hum-
bled and oppressed
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generous resistance allowed the Romans to compare the CHAP.

present with the past; and Brancaleone was conducted from ^^^^•

the prison to the Capitol amidst the acclamations of a re-

pentant people. The remainder of his government was firm

and fortunate ; and as soon as envy was appeased by death,

his head, enclosed in a precious vase, was deposited on a

lofty column of marble.''^

The impotence of reason and virtue recommended in Charles of

Italy a more effectual choice: instead of a private citizen, a"i3"{265

to whom they yielded a voluntary and precarious obedience, ...1278.

the Romans elected for their senator some prince of inde-

pendent power, who could defend them from their enemies

and themselves. Charles of Anjou and Provence, the most

ambitious and warlike monarch of the age, accepted at the

same time the kingdom of Naples from the pope, and the

office of senator fi'om the Roman people.^" As he passed

through the city, in his road to victory, he received their

oath of allegiance, lodged in the Lateran palace, and smooth-

ed in a short visit the harsh features of his despotic charac-

ter. Yet even Charles was exposed to the inconstancy of the x

people, who saluted with the same acclamations the passage

of his rival, the unfortunate Conradin; and a powerful aven-

ger, who reigned in the Capitol, alarmed the fears and jea-

lousy of the popes. The absolute term of his life was super-

seded by a renewal every third year; and the enmity of

Nicholas the third obliged the Sicilian king to abdicate the

government of Rome. In his bull, a perpetual lav/, the im-

perious pontiff asserts the truth, validity, and use, of the

donation of Constantine, not less essential to the peace of

the city, than to the independence of the church; establishes

the annual election of the senator; and formally disqualifies

all emperors, kings, princes, and persons of an eminent and

conspicuous rank.*^ This pi^ohibitory clause was repealed

49 Matthew Paris thus ends his account : Caput vero ipsius Brancaleonis

in vase pretioso super niaruioveani coluninam coUocatum, in signuin siii valo-

ris et prohitatisj quasi relicjaias, siipersti'drse nimis et ponipose subtiilerunt.

Fuerat enim superbovum potentum et malefactorum urbis malleus etexstirpa-

tor, et populi protector et defensor, veritatis et justitire imitator et amator (p.

840). A biographer of Innocent IV. (Rluratori, Script, toni. iii P. i.p. 591,

592 ) draws a less favourable portrait of this Ghibeline senator.

50 The election of Charles of Anjou to the office of perpetual senator of
Rome, is mentioned by the historians in the viiith volume of the collection of
Muratori, by Nicholas de Jamsilla (p. 592.) the monk of Padua (p. 724.) Sa-
bas Malaspina (1. ii. c. 9. p. 808.) and Ricovdano Malasjiina (c. 177. p. 999).

51 The high sounding bull of Nicholas III.which founds his temporal sove-
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in his own behalf by Martin the fourth, who humbly soli-

cited the suffrage of the Romans. In the presence, and by

the authority, of the people, two electors conferred, not on

the pope, but on the noble and faithful Martin, the dignity

of senator, and the supreme administration of the republic,**

to hold during his natural life, and to exercise at pleasure

by himself or his deputies. About fifty years afterwards, the

same title was granted to the emperor Lewis of Bavaria ;

and the liberty of Rome was acknov/ledgedby her two sove-

reigns, who accepted a municipal office in the government

of their own metropolis.

In the first moments of rebellion, when Arnold of Bres-

cia had inflamed their minds against the church, the Romans

artfully laboured to conciliate the favour of the empire, and

to recommend their merit and services in the cause of

Caesar. The style of their ambassadors to Conrad the third

and Frederic the first, is a mixture of flattery and pride,

the tradition and the ignorance of their own history.*3 After

some complaint of his silence and neglect, they exhort the

former of these princes to pass the Alps, and assume from

their hands the Imperial crown. " We beseech your ma-

" jesty, not to disdain the humility of your sons and vas-

" sals, not to listen to the accusations of our common ene-

" mies; who calumniate the senate as hostile to your throne,

" who sow the seeds of discord, that they may reap the har-

" vest of destruction. The pope and the Sicilian are united

" in an impious league to oppose our liberty and your coro-

" nation. With the blessing of God, our zeal and courage

" has hitherto defeated their attempts. Of their powerful

" and factious adherents, more especially the Frangipani,

" we have taken by assault the houses and turrets: some of

" these are occupied by our troops, and some are levelled

reignty on the donation of Constantine, is sHll extant ; and as it has been in-

serted bv Boniface VIII. in the Sexte of the Decretals, it must be received by

the Catholics, or at lease by the Papists, as a sacred and perpetual law.

52 I am indebted to Fleury (Hist.Eccles- torn, xviii. p. 306.) foranextract

of this l^man act, which he has taken from the Ecclesiastical Annals of Ode-

ricus Ravnaldus, A. D. 1281, No. 14, 15.

53 Tliese letters and speeches are preserved by Otho bishop of Frisingen

(Fabric. Bibliot. Lat. med. et iniim. torn. v. p. 186, ISr.) perhaps the noblest

of historians ; he was son of Leopold marquis of Austria, his mother, Agnes,

was daughter of the emperor Henry IV . and he was half-brother and uncle to

Conrad III. ar.d Frederic I. He has left, in seven books, a Chronicle of the

Times ; in two, the Gesta Frederlci I. the last of which is inserted iu the sixth

volume of Muratori's historians.
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" with the ground. The Milvian bridge, which they had CHAP.
*' broken, is restored and fortified for your safe passage ; and •'"^^^•

*' your army may enter the city without being annoyed from
*' the castle of St. Angelo. All that we have done, and all

" that we design, is for your honour and service, in the loyal

*' hope, that you will speedily appear in person, to vindicate

*' those rights which have been invaded by the clergy, to re-

*' vive the dignity of the empire, and to surpass the fame
*' and glory of your predecessors. May you fix your resi-

*' dence in Rome, the capital of the world
;
give laws to Italy,

" and the Teutonic kingdom; and imitate the example of
*' Constantine and Justinian,*^ who by the vigour of the se-

*' nate and people obtained the sceptre of the earth." *^ But

these splendid and fallacious wishes were not cherished by

Conrad the Franconian, whose eyes were fixed on the Holy

Land, and whotlied without visiting Rome soon after his

return from the Holy Land.

His nephew and successor Frederic Barbarossa, V/'as more Frederic Lj

nmbitious of the Imperial crown ; nor had any of the sue- ^^'^^
"

cessors of Otho acquired such absolute sway over the king-

dom of Italy. Surrounded by his ecclesiastical and secular

princes, he gave audience in his camp at Sutri to the am-

bassadors of Rome, who thus addressed him in a free and

florid oration: " Incline your ear to the queen of cities; ap-

" proach with a peaceful and friendly mind the precincts of
*' Rome, which has cast away the yoke of the clergy, and is

" impatient to crown her legitimate emperor. Under your
*' auspicious influence, may the primitive times be restored.

" Assert the prerogatives of the eternal city, and reduce
*' under her monarchj^ the insolence of the world. You are

*' not ignor^.nt, that, in former ages, by the wisdom of the

" senate, b}' the valour and discipline of the equestrian or-

" der, she extended her victorious arms to the East and
" West, beyond the Alps, and over the islands of the ocean.
*' By our sins, in the absence of our princes, the noble insti-

*' tution of the senate has sunk in oblivion: and with our
" prudence, our strength has likewise decreased. We have

54 We dcs're (said the ignorant Romans) to restore the empire in euna
statum, quo fuit tempore Constantiniet Justiniani,qui totum orbem vigore se-

natiis et pcpiili R.omani suis tenuere raanibus.

55 Otho rVising. de Gestis Frederici 1. 1. i. c. 28. p. 662. ..664.
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CHAP. " revived the senate, and the equestrian order; the counsels
LXIX. a Qf j-|^£ Qj-jg^ ^}^g arms of the other, will be devoted to your

" person and the service of the empire. Do you not hear

" the language of the Roman matron? You were a guest, I

" have adopted you as a citizen; a Transalpine stranger, I

" have elected }'ou for my sovereign;*^ and given you my-
" self, and all that is mine. Your first and most sacred duty,

" is to swear and subscribe, that you will shed your blood

" for the republic; that you will maintain in peace and jus-

" tice, the laws of the city and the charters of your prede-

" cessors; and that you will reward with five thousand

" pounds of silver the faithful senators who shall proclaim

" your titles in the Capitol. With the name, assume the

" character, of Augustus." The flowers of Latin rhetoric

were not yet exhausted; but Frederic, impatient of their

vanity, interrupted the orators in the high tone of royalty

and conquest. " Famous indeed have been the fortitude and
" wisdom of the ancient Romans: but your speech is not

" seasoned with wisdom, and I could wish that fortitude

" were conspicuous in your actions. Like all sublunary

" things, Rome has felt the vicissitudes of time and fortune.

" Your noblest families were translated to the East, to the

" royal citj^of Constantine; and the remains of your strength

*' and freedom, have long since been exhausted by the Greeks

*' and Franks. Are you desirous of beholding the ancient

*' glory of Rome, the gravity of the senate, the spirit of the

*' knights, the discipline of the camp, the valour of the le-

" gions? you will find them in the German republic. It is

*' not empire, naked and alone, the ornaments and virtues

" of empire have likewise migrated beyond the Alps to a

" more deserving people:*^ they will be employed in your

" defence, but they claim your obedience. You pretend that

" myself or my predecessors have been invited by the Ro-

" mans: you mistake the word, they were not invited ; they

" were implored. From its foreign and domestic tyrants,

" the city was rescued by Charlemagne and Otho, whose

56 Hospes eras, civem feci. Advena fuistl ex Transalpinis partibiis ; prin-

cipem constitui.

57 Non cessit nobis nudum imperium, virtute sua amictunn venit, orna-

menta sua secum traxlt. Penes nos sunt consules tui, &c. Cicero or Livy

would not have rejected these images, the eloquence of a Barbarian born and

«ducated in the Hercynian forest.
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" ashes repose in our country: and their dominion was the CHAP.
" price of your deliverance. Under that dominion your an-

^XIX.

" cestors lived and died. I claim by the-right of inheritance

" and possession, and who shall dare to extort you from my
" hands? Is the hand of the Franks** and Germans enfeebled

" by age? Am I vanquished? Am I a captive? Am I not
*' encompassed with the banners of a potent and invincible

*' army? You impose conditions on your master; you re-

" quire oaths: if the conditions are just, an oath is superflu-

*' ous ; if unjust, it is criminal. Can you doubt my equity?

" It is extended to the meanest of my subjects. Will not
" my sword be unsheathed in the defence of the Capitol?

" By that sword the northern kingdom of Denmark has been
" restored to the Roman empire. You prescribe the mea-
" sure and the objects of my bount)^, which flows in a copi-

" ous but a voluntary stream. All will be given to patient

" merit; all will be denied to rude importunity."*^ Neither

the emperor nor the senate could maintain these lofty pre-

tensions of dominion and liberty. United with the pope, and '

suspicious of the Romans, Frederic continued his march to

the Vatican : his coronation was disturbed by a sally from

the Capitol ; and if the numbers and valour of the Germans
prevailed in the bloody conflict, he could not safely encamp

in the presence of a city of which he styled himself the sove-

reign. About twelve years afterwards, he besieged Rome,
to seat an antipope in the chair of St. Peter; and twelve Pi-

san gallies were introduced into the Tyber : but the senate

and people were saved by the arts of negociation and the

progress of disease ; nor did Frederic or his successors re-

iterate the hostile attempt. Their laborious reigns were ex-

ercised by the popes, the crusades, and the independence of

Lombardy and Germany ; they courted the alliance of the

Romans ; and Frederic the second oflPered in the Capitol the

great standard, the Caroccio of Milan.^" Aftf.r the extinction

58 Otho of Frisiugen, who surely understood the langjage of the court and
diet of Germany, speaks of the Franks in the xiith century as the reigning
nation (Proceres Franci, equites Franci, manus Francorum): he adds, how-
ever, the epithet of Teutonici.

59 Otho Prising, de Gestis Frederici I. 1. ii. c. 22. p. 720.. .723. These ori-

ginal and authentic acts I have translated and abridged with freedom, yet with
fidelity,

60 From the Chronicles of Ricobaldo and Francis Pipin, Muratori (dissert.

xxvi. torn. ii. p. 492.) has transcribed this curious fact with the doggiel verses
that accompanied the gift. Av«

VOL. VIII. C C
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CHAP, of the house of Swabia, they were banished beyond the
LXIX. ^}pg . ^j-jj their last coronations betrayed the impotence and

poverty of the Teutonic Ccesars.^^

Wars of Under the reign of Adrian, when the empire extended

nians'^' fi'om the Euphrates to the ocean, from mount Atlas to the

against the Grampian hills, a fanciful historian^^ amused the Romans
neighbour- . , ,

. c ^^ • • c ^ u 'T'l ^- n
ing cities. With the picture ox their iniant wars. 1 here was a time,

savs Floras, " when Tibur and Prajneste, our summer re-

" treats, were the objects of hostile voavs in the Capitol,

" when we dreaded the shades of the Arician groves, when
" we couiff triumph without a blush over the nameless vil-

'^ lages of tire Sabines and Latins, and even Corioii could

" afford a title not unworthy of a victorious general." The

pride of his contemporaries was gratified by the contrast of

the past and the present: they would have been humbled by

the prospect of futurity ; by the prediction, that after a thou-

sand years, Rome, despoiled of empire and contracted to

her primaeval limits, would renev/ the same hostilities, on

the same ground which was then decorated with her villas

and gardens. The adjacent territory on either side of the

Tyber was always claimed, and sometimes possessed, as the

patrimony of St. Peter ; but the barons assumed a lawless

independence, and the cities too faithfully copied the revolt

and discord of the metropolis. In the twelfth and thirteenih

centuries, the Romans incessantly laboured to reduce or

destroy the contumacious vassals of the church and senate;

and if their headstrong and selfish ambition was moderated

Ave xlecus orbis ave ! victus tibi destinor, ave

!

Curni.-; ab Augusto Frederico Cjesare justo.

Vx lyftdiolanum ! jam semis spernere vanuin

Imperii vires, proprias tibi toUerc vires.

Ergo triumphorum urbs potes niemoresse priorum

Q^ios tibi mittebant reges qui bella gerebant.

Ne si dee tacere (I aow use the Italian Dissertations, toin. i. p. 444.) che nell'

anno 1727, unacopi? desso Caroccioin marmo diaiizi ignoto si scopri nel Cam-
pidcglio, presso alle'-carcere di quel iuogo, dove Sisto V. I'avea falto rinchiu-

dere. Stava esso po, to sopra quatro colonne di marmo sino colla sequente in-

Bcrizione, &c. to the iame purpose as the old inscription.

61 The decline of the Imperial arms and authority in Italy, is related with

impartial learning in the Annals of Muratcri (toni. x, xi, xii) ; and the reader

may compare his narrative with the Histoire des Allemands (torn, iii, iv), by

Schmidt, who has deserved the esteeni of his countrymen.

62 Tibur nunc suburbanum, et sstivx Pra-neste delicise,nuncupatis in Capl-

tolio votis petebantur. The whole passage of Florus (1. i. c. 11.) may be read

with pleasure, and has deserved the praise of a man of genius (Oeuvres dc
]Mtoutes^uieu, torn. iii. p. 634, 635. q^uarto edition).
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by the pope, he often encouraged their zeal by the alliance CHAP,
of his spiritual arms. Their warfare was that of the first

L^^^^-

consuls and dictators, who were taken from the plough.

They assembled in arms at the foot of the Capitol ; sallied

from the gates, plundered or burnt the harvests of their

neighbours, engaged in tumultuary conflict, and returned

home after an expedition of fifteen or twenty days. Their

sieges were tedious and unskilful: in the use of victory, they

indulged the meaner passions of jealous}' and revenge ; and

instead of adopting the valour, they trampled on the mis-

fortunes, of their adversaries. The captives, in their shirts,

with a rope round their necks, solicited their pardon : the

fortifications and even the buildings of the rival cities were

demolished, and the inhabitants were scattered in the adja-

cent villages. It was thus that the seats of the cardinal

bishops, Porto, Ostia, Albanum, Tusculum, Praeneste, and

Tibur or Tivoli, were successively overthrown by the fero-

cious hostilit}'' of the Romans. ^^ Of these,®'* Porto and Os-

tia, the two keys of the Tyber, are still vacant and desolate :

the marshy and unwholesome banks are peopled Avith herds

of buffalos, and the river is lost to every purpose of naviga-

tion and trade. The hills which afford a shady retirement

from the autumnal heats, have again smiled with the bles-

sings of peace: Frescati has arisen near the ruins of Tuscu-

lum : Tibur or Tivoli has resumed the honours of a citv,^*

and the meaner towns of Albano and Palestrina are deco-

rated with the villas of tiie cardinals and princes of Rome.

In the work of destruction, the ambition of the Romans was

often checked and repulsed by the neighbouring cities and

their allies: in the first siege of Tibur, they were driven from

their camp ; and the battles of Tusculum^^ 'and Viter-

65 Ne a feritate Romanorum, siciit fuerant Hostienses, Pcrtuenses, Tiiscu-

lanenses, Albanenses, Labicenses, et nuper TibiirtiBiclestnierentur (Matthew
Paris, p. 757). These events are marked in the Annals and Index (the xviiith

volume) of Muratori.

64 For the state or ruin of these suburban cities, the banks of the Tyber,

&c. see 'he lively picture of the P. Labat (Voyage en Espagne et en Italic),

who had long resided in the'neighbora-hood of Rome ; and the more accurate

description of which P. Eschinard (Roma, 1750, in octavo) has added to the

topographical map of Cingolani.

65 Labat (torn. iii. p. 233.) mentions a recent decree of the Roman govern-
ment, which has severely mortified the pride and poverty of Tivoli : in civitate

Tiburtina non viviture civiiiter.

66 I depart froiii my usual method, of quoting only by the date the Annals
of Muratori, in consideration of the critical balance in which /^e has weighed
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CHAP, bo^^ might be compared in their relative state to the memo-
LXIX.

j.^ijig fields of Thrasymene and Cannae. In the first of these

B itle cf pstty wars, thirty thousand Romans were overthrown by a

Tusculum, thousand German horse, whom Frederic Barbarossa had

^g-r detached to the relief of Tusculum; and if we number the

slain at three, the prisoners at two, thousand, we shall em-

brace the most authentic and moderate account. Sixty-eight

years afterward they marched against Viterbo in the eccle-

siastical state with the whole force of the city ; by a rare co-

Battle of
alition, the Teutonic eagle was blended, in the adverse ban-

Viterbo, ners, with the keys of St. Peter ; and the pope's auxiliaries

1234. were commanded by a count of Thoulouse and a bishop of

Winchester. The Romans were discomfited with shame and

slaughter ; but the English prelate must have indulged the

vanity of a pilgrim, if he multiplied their numbers to one

hundred, and their loss in the field to thirty, thousand men.

Had the policy of the senate and the discipline of the legions

been restored with the Capitol, the divided condition of Italy

would have offered the fairest opportunity of a second con-

quest. But in arms, the modern Romans were not above

and in arts, they were far below^ the common level of the

neighbouring republics. Nor was their warlike spirit of any-

long continuance ; after some irregular sallies, it subsided

in the national apathy, in the neglect of military institutions,

and in the disgraceful and dangerous use of foreign merce-

naries.

The elec- Ambition is a weed of quick and early vegetation in the

tion of ihe vineyard of Christ. Under the first Christian princes, the
popes.

^^^.^ ^^ g^^ Peter was disputed by the votes, the venality,

the violence, of a popular election : the sanctuaries of Rome

were polluted with blood ; and, from the third to the twelfth

century, the church was distracted by the mischief of fre-

quent schisms. As long as the final appeal was determined

by the civil magistrate, these mischiefs were transient and

local : the merits were tried by equity or favour ; nor could

the unsuccessful competitor long disturb the triumph of his

rival. But after the emperors had been divested of their

nine conteinpcraiy writers who mention the bailie of Tusculum (torn. x. p.

42..44).

(^7 Matthew Paris, p. 345. This bishop of Winchester was Peter de Rupi-

bus, who occupied the see thirty -two years (A. D. 1206. ..1238), and is des-

cribed by the lisnglish historian, as a soldier and a statesman (p. IT'S. 399).
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prerogatives, after a maxim had been established, that the CHAP,

vicar of Christ is amenable to no earthly tribunal, each va-
L^^^-

cancy of the holy see might involve Christendom in contro-

versy and war. The claims of the cai'dinals and inferior

clergy, of the nobles and people, were vague and litigious:

the freedom of choice was over-ruled by the tumults of a

city that no longer owned or obeyed a superior. On the

decease of a pope, two factions proceeded, in different

churches, to a double election : the number and weight of

votes, the priority of time, the merit of the candidates, might

balance each other : the most respectable of the clergy Were

divided ; and the distant princes, who bowed before the

spiritual throne, could not distinguish the spurious, from

the legitimate, idol. The emperors were often the authors

of the schism, from the political motive of opposing a friend-

ly to an hostile pontiff ; and each of the competitors was

reduced to suffer the insults of his enemies, who were not

awed by conscience : and to purchase the support of his ad-

herents, who were instigated by avarice or ambition. A Right of

peaceful and perpetual succession was ascertained by Alex-*^ ? '^^^^ V

ander the third,'^^ who finally abolished the tumultuary votes lished by

of the clergy and people, and defined the right of election in tti^^^"
^^

the sole college of cai'dinals.*^ The three orders of bishops, A.D. 1179.

priests, and deacons, were assimilated to each other by this

important privilege : the parochial clergy of Rome obtained

the first rank in the hierarchy ; they were indifferently cho-

sen among the nations of Christendom ; and the possession

of the richest benefices, of the most important bishoprics,

was not incompatible with their title and office. The sena-

tors of the Catholic church,.the coadjutors and legates of the

supreme pontiff, were robed in purple, the symbol of mar-

tyrdom or royalty ; they claimed a proud equality with

kings ; and their dignity was enhanced by the smallness of

their number, which, till the reign of Leo the tenth, seldom

68 See Mosheim, Institut. Histor. Ecclesiast. p. 401.403. Alexander him-
self had nearly been the victiin of a contested election ; and the doubtful me-
rits of Innocent had only preponderated by the weight of genius and learning

which St. Bernard cast into the scale (r:ee his life and writirgs).

69 The origin, titles, importance, dress, precedency, &c. of the Roman
cardinals, are very ably discussed by Thomassin (Discipline de I'Eglise, torn.

i. p. 1262.. .1287) ; but their purple is now much faded The sacred college

was raised to the definite number of seventy -two, to represent, under his vicar,

the disciples of Christ.
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CHAP, exceeded twenty, or twentv-five, persons. By this wise re-

' gulation, all doubt and scandal were removed, and the root

of schism was so effectuall}^ destroyed, that in a period of

six hundred years a cioul>le choice has onlj- once divided

the unity of the sacred college. But as the concurrence of

two thirds of the votes had been made necessary, the elec-

tion was often delayed by the private interest and passions

of the cardinals ; and while they prolonged their independ-

ent reign, the Christian world was left destitute of an head.

Institution A vacancy of almost three years had preceded the elevation

1*^^';'^°''" of Gregory the tenth, who resolved to prevent the future
clave by o ^ ' x

GregoryX. abuse ; and his bull, after some opposition, has been conse-

' ' " crated in the code of the canon law.^" Nine days are allow-

ed for tiie obsequies hi the deceased pope, and the arrival of

the absent cardinals : on the tenth, they are imprisoned,

each with one domestic, in a common apartment or conclave^

Avithout anv separation of wails or curtains; a small window

is reserved for the introduction of necessaries : but the door

is locked on both sides, and guarded by the magistrates of

the city, to seclude them from all corresnondence with the

world. If the election be not consuhimated in three days,

the luxury of their table is contracted to a single dish at

dinner and supper ; and after the eighth day, they are re-

duced to a scanty allowance of bread, water, and wine. Dur-

ing the vacancy of ihe holy see, the cardinals are prohibited

from touching the revenues, or assuming, unless in some

rare emergency, the government of the church : all agree-

ments and promises among the electors are formally annul-

led ; and their integrity is fortiiied by their solemn oath and

the prayers of the Catholics. Some articles of inconvenient

or superfluous rigour have been gradually relaxed, but the

principle of confinement is vigorous and entire : they are

still urged by tlie personal motives of health and freedom,

to accelerate the moment of their deliverance ; and the im-

provement of ballot or secret votes has wrapt the struggles

of the conclave^' in the silky veil of charity and polite-

75 See the hiili of Gregory X. apprcbante sacro couci!)0,in the Sexte of the

Canon Law (I. i- tit. 6. c. .">), a s-ipplenient to the Decretals, which Boniface

VIII. proniulga'.ea at Rome in 1238, and addressed to all the universities of

Europe.

n The genius of cardinal de Retz had a right to paint a conclave (of 1655),

hi which he was a spectator and an actor \_Memo)res, icm.iv. p. 15. ..57) :
but
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ness.''^ By these institutions, the Romans were excluded CHAP,

from the flection of their prince and bishop ; and in the

fever of wild and precarious liberty, they seemed insensible

of the loss of this inestimable privilege. The emperor Lewis A.D.1328.

of Bavaria revived the example of the great Otho. After

some negociation v/ith the magistrates, the Roman people

was assembled ''^ in the square belore St. Peter's ; the pope

of Avignon, John the tvv^enty-second, was deposed ; the

choice of his successor was ratified by their consent and ap-

plause. They freely voted for a nev^ law, that their bishop

should never be absent more than three months in the vear,

and two days journey from the city ; and that if he neglect-

ed to return on the third summons, the public servant should

be degraded and dismissed. ^^ But Lewis forgot his own de-

bility and the prejudices of the times : beyond the precincts

of a German camp, his useless phantom \\^as rejected ; the

Romans despised their own vrorkmanship ; the antipope

implored the mercy of his lawful sovereign ;"^ and tiie ex-

clusive right of the cardinals was more firmly established by

this unseasonable attack.

Had the election been always held in the Vatican, the ^^^^"'^^^f111 ^"^-^ popes
rights of the senate and people would not have been viola- from

Rome

.

I am at a loss to appreciate the knowledge or authority of an anonymous Ita-

lian, whose history (Conclavi de Pomifici Roniani, in 4to, 1667) has been con-
tinued since the reign of Alexasider VII. The accidental form of the work
furnishes a lesson, though not an antidote, to ambition. From a labyrinth of
intrigues, we emerge to the adoration of the successful candidate : but tlie

next page opens wi:h his funeral.

72 The expressions of cardinal de Retz are positive and picturesque : On y
vequt toujours ensemble avec le meme respect, et la meme civiiite que I'on ob-

serve dans le cabinet des rois,avec la meme politesse qu'on avoit dans la cour

de Henri III. avec la meme fainiliarite que Ton voit dans les colleges : avec

la meme modestie, qui se remarque dans les noviciats ; et avec la meme cha-

rite, du moins en apparence, qui pourroit etre entre des freres parfaitemeut

unis.

73 Rechiesti per bando (says John Villani) senator! di Roma, e 52 del po-
polo, et capitani de' 25. e cohsoH fconsoli?), et 13 buone huoraini, uno per

rione. Our knowledge is too imperfect to pronounce, hov,' much of this con-

stitution was temporary, and how much ordinary and permanent. Yet it is

faintly illustrated by the ancient statutes of Rome.

74 Villani (1. x. c. 68. ..71. in Muratori, Script, torn. xiii. p. 641. ..645.) re-

lates this law, and the whole transaction, with much less abhorrence than the

prudent Muratcri. Any one conversant with the darker ages must have ob-

served how much the sense (I n:iean the nonsense) of superstition is fluctuating

and inconsistent.

75 In the first volume of the Popes of Avignon, see the second original

Life of John XXII. p. 142. ..145. the confession of the antipope. p. 145. ..152.

and the laborious notes of Baluze, p. 714, 715.
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CHAP, ted with impunity. But the Romans forgot, and were forgot-

LXIX.
j.gj^^ jj^ |.|^g absence of the successors of Gregory the seventh,

who did not keep as a divine precept their ordinary residence

in the city and diocese. The care of that diocese was less

important than the government of the universal church; nor

tould the popes delight in a city in which their authority

was always opposed and their person was often endangered.

From the persecution of the emperors, and the wars of Ita-

ly, they escaped beyond the Alps into the hospitable bosom

of France ; from the tumults of Rome they prudently with-

drew to live and die in the more tranquil stations of Anagni,

Perugia, Viterbo, and the adjacent cities. When the flock

was offended or impoverished by the absence of the shep-

herd, they were recalled by a stern admonition, that St.

Peter had fixed his chair, not in an obscure village, but in

the capital of the world ; by a ferocious menace that the

Romans would march in arms to destroy the place and peo-

ple that should dare to afford them a retreat. They return-

ed with timorous obedience ; and were saluted with the ac-

count of an heavy debt, of all the losses which their deser-

tion had occasioned, the hire of lodgings, the sale of pro-

visions, and the various expenses of servants and strangers

who attended the court.^^ After a short interval of peace,

and perhaps of authority, they were again banished by new

tumults, and again summoned by the imperious or respect-

ful invitation of the senate. In these occasional retreats, the

exiles and fugitives of the Vatican were seldom long, or far,

distant, from the metropolis ; but in the beginning of the

fourteenth century the apostolic throne was transported, as

it might seem for ever, from the Tybcr to the Rhone ; and

the cause of the transmigration may be deduced from the

Bon'face furious contest between Boniface the eighth and the king of

VIII. France.'^^ Tiie spiritual arms of excommunication and inter-

76 Romani autem nnn valentes nee volentes iiUra siiam celare cupiditatem

gravisnmara contra papam movere ca'jieiunt ques'ionem, exigentes ab eo ur-

gentissiiTie omnia qua: subierant per ejus abrentiam damna et jacturas, videli-

cet in hospitiis locandis, in raercimoniis, in usiir';s, in redditibus, in provisioni-

bus, et in aliis inodis innumerabiiibus. Qucd cum audisser jjapa, prxcordialiter

mgemmtet s,e compev'iens 77riiscipuiatinn, he. Matt. Paris, p. 757- For the

ordinary history of the popes, their life and death, their residence and absence,

it isenougli to refer to the ecclesiastical annalists, Spondanus and Fleury.

77 Besides the general historia\is of the church of Italy and of France, we
possess a valuable treatise composed by a learned friend of Thuanus, which
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diet were repulsed by the union of the three estates, and CHAP,

the privileges of the Gallican church ; but the pope was not

against the carnal weapons which Philip the Fair had cou- ^ j^
jr,g^

rage to employ. As the pope resided at Anagni, without ....1303.

the suspicion of danger, his palace and person were assault-

ed by three hundred horse, who had been secretly levied by

William of Nogaret, a French minister, and Sciarra Colon-

na, of a noble but hostile family of Rome. The cardinals

fled ; the inhabitants of Anagni were seduced from their

allegiance and gratitude ; but the dauntless Boniface, un-

armed and alone, seated himself in his chair, and awaited,

like the conscript fathers of old, the swords of the Gauls.

Nogaret, a foreign adversary, was content to execute the

orders of his master : by the domestic enmity of Colonna,

he was insulted with words and blows ; and during a con-

finement of three days his life was threatened by the hard-

ships which they inflicted on the obstinacy which they pro-

voked. Their strange delay gave time and courage to the

adherents of the church, who rescued him from sacrilegious

violence ; but his imperious soul was wounded in a vital

part ; and Boniface expired at Rome in a frenzy of rage and

revenge. His memory is stained with the glaring vices of

avarice and pride ; nor has the courage of a martyr promo-

ted this ecclesiastical champion to the honours of a saint ; a

magnanimous sinner (say the chronicles of the times), who
entered like a fox, reigned like a lion, and died like a dog.

He was succeeded by Benedict the eleventh, the mildest of

mankind. Yet he excommunicated the impious emissaries

of Philip, and devoted the city and people of Anagni by a

tremendous curse, whose effects are still visible to the eyes

of superstition.^^

After his decease, the tedious and equal suspense of the Transla-

conclave was fixed by the dexterity of the French faction.
|^'oi'\°gg ^^

A specious offer v/as made and accepted, that, in the term Avignon,

his last and best editors have published in the appendix (Histoire particuliere

du grand Difierend entre Boniface VIII. et Philippe le Bel, par Pierre du
Puis, torn. vii. P. xi. p. 61. ..82).

78 It is difficult to know whether Labat (tonn. iv. p. 53. ..57.) be in jest or

in earnest, when he supposes that Anagni still feels the weight of this curse,

and that the corn-fields, orvineyards, orolive-trees, are annually blasted by na-
ture, the obsequious handmaid of the popes.

VOL. VIII. D D
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CHAP, of forty days, they would elect one of the three candidates

LXIX.
y^Yio should be named by their opponents. The archbishop

. ^ of Bourdeaux, a furious enemy of his king and country, was

1309. the first on the list; but his ambition was known; and his

* conscience obeyed the calls of foi-tune and the commands of

a benefactor, who had been informed by a swift messenger

that the choice of a pope was now in his hasids. The terms

were regulated in a private interview; and with such speed

and secresy was the business transacted, that the unanimous

conclave applauded the elevation of Clement the fifth.^^ The

cardinals of both parties were soon astonished by a summons

to attend him beyond the Alps; from whence, as they soon

discovered, they must never hope to return. He was engag-

ed, by promise and affection, to pi-efer a residence in France;

and, after dragging his court through Poitou and Gascogny,

and devouring, by his expense, the cities and convents on

the road, he finally reposed at Avignon,s° which flourished

above seventy years ^' the seat of the Roman pontiff and the

metropolis of Christendom. By land, by sea, by the Rhone,

the position of Avignon v/as on all sides accessible: the

southern provinces of France do not yield to Italy itself;

new palaces arose for the accommodation of the pope and

cardinals ; and the arts of luxury were soon attracted by the

treasures of the church. They were already possessed of the

adjacent territory, the Venaissin county,^2 ^ populous and

79 See in the Chronicle of Giovanni Villani (1. viii. c. 63, 64. 80. in Mura-

tori, torn, xiii.) the imprisonment of Boniface VIII. and the election of Cle-

janent V. the last of which, like most anecdotes, is embarrassed with some dif-

ficulties.

80 The original lives of the eight popes of Avignon, Clement V. John
XXII. Benedict XII. Clement VI. Innocent VI. Urban. V. Gregory XI. and

Clement VII. are published by Stephen Baluze (VitK Paparum Avenionen-

sium ; Paris, 1695, 2 vols, in quarto) with copious and elaborate notes, and a

second volume of acts and documents. With the true zeal of an editor and a

patriot, he devoutly justifies or excuses the ciiaracters of his countrymen.

81 The e.xile of Avignon is compared by the Italians v.ith Babylon, and the

Babylonish captivity. Such furious inctaphors, more suitable to the ardour of

Petrarch than to the judgment of Muratori, are jjravely refuted in Baluze's

preface. The abbe de Sade is distracted between the love of Petrarch and of

his country. Yet he modestly pleads that many of the local inconveniencies

of Avignon are now removed ; and many of the vices against which the poet

declaims, had been imported with the F..oi"nan court by the strangers of Italy

(tom. i. p.23...28).

82 The comtat Venaissin wasxeded to the popea in 1273 by Philip III. king

of France, after he had inhei-ited the dominions of the count of Tholouse. For-

ty years before, the heresy of count Raymond had given them a pretence of

seizure, and they derived somecbscure claim from the eleventh century Jo
seme lands citra Riiodanum (Valesii Notitia Galliariim, p. 459. 610. Lon-

guerae, Description de la France, tom. i. p. 376. ..381).
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fertile spot; and the sovereignty of Avignon was afterwards CHAP.

purchased from the youth and distress of Jane, the first queen
^^^^•

of Naples and countess of Provence, for the inadequate price

of fourscore thousand florins.'^ Under the shadow of the

French monarchy, amidst an obedient people, the popes en-

joyed an honourable and tranquil state, to which they long

had been strangers: but Italy deplored their absence; and

Rome, in solitude, and poverty, might repent of the ungo-

vernable freedom which had driven from the Vatican the

successor of St. Peter. Her repentance was tardy and fruit-

less: after the death of the old members, the sacred college

was filled with French cardinals,*^ who beheld Rome and

Italy with abhorrence and contempt, and perpetuated a se-

ries of national, and even provincial, popes, attached by the

most indissoluble ties to their native country.

The progress of industry had produced and enriched the Institution

Italian republics: the asra of their liberty is the most fiou-
P^ *'^^ •!"¥

. . .
lee, or holy

rishing period of population and agriculture, of manufac- year,

tures and commerce; and their mechanic labours were gra- v-'q^'

dually refined into the arts of elegance and genius. But the

position of Rome was less favourable, the territory less fruit-

ful; the character of the inhabitants was debased bv indo-

lence and elated by pride ; and they fondly conceived that

the tribute of subjects must for ever nourish the metropolis

of the church and euipire. This prejudice was encouraged

in some degree by the resort of pilgrims to the shrines of

the apostles; and tl^e last legacy of the popes, the institution

of the HOLY YEAR,*^ was not less beneficial to the people than

to the clerg)'. Since the loss of Palestine, the gift of plenarv

indulgences, which had been applied to the crusades, remain-

83 If a possession of four centuries were not Itself a title, such objections

irJght annul the bargain ; but the purchase money must he refunded, for in-

deed it was paid. Civitacem Avenionem emit .... perejusniodl venditionem
pecunia redundantes, &:c. (ilda. Vita Clement VI. in Baluz. torn. i. p. 272.
Muratori, Script, torn. iii. P. 11. p. 565). The only temptation for Jane and
her second husband was ready money, and without It they could not have re-

turned to the throne of Naples.

84 Clement V. immediately promoted ten cardinals, nine French and one
English (Vira Iv. p. 63. et Baluz. p. 625, &;c.). In 1331, the pope refused

two candidates recommended by the king of France, quod xx Cardlnales, de
qulbus xvli. do regno Francix orlglnem traxlsse noscuntur in memorato coUe-
glo existaut (Thomassin, Discipline de I'Egllse, torn. 1. p. 1281).

85 Ourprlmidve account is from cardinal James CaLetan (Maxima Blbllot.

Pa'trura, torn, xxv) ; and I arn at a loss to determine whether the nephew of
Boniface VIII. be a fool or a knave : the uncle is a much clearer character.
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CHAP, ed without an object ; and the most valuable treasure of the

LXLv. c]-jyvch was sequestered above eight years from public circu-

lation. A new channel was opened by the diligence of Bo-

niface the eighth, who reconciled the vices of ambition and

avarice; and the pope had sufficient learning to recollect and

revive the secular games, which were celebrated in Rome
at the conclusion of every century. To sound without clan-

ger the depth of popular credulity, a sermon was seasonably

pronounced, a report was artfully scattered, some aged wit-

nesses were produced ; and on the first of January of the

3'ear thirteen hundred, the church of St. Peter was crowded

with the faithful, who demanded the custoynary indulgence

of the holy time. The pontiff, who watched and irritated

their devout impatience, was soon persuaded by ancient tes-

timony of the justice of their claim : and he proclaimed a

plenary absolution to all Catholics v/ho, in the course of that

year, and at every similar period, should respectfully visit

the apostolic churches of St. Peter and St. Paul. The wel-

come sound v/as propagated through Christendom ; and at

first from the nearest provinces of Italy, and at length from

the remote kingdoms of Hungary and Britain, the highways

were thronged with a swarm of pilgrims who sought to ex-

piate their sins in a journey, however costly or laborious,

which was exempt from the perils of military service. All

exceptions of rank or sex, of age or infirmity, were forgotten

in the common transport : and in the streets and churches

man}^ persons were trampled to death by the eagerness of

devotion. The calculation of their numbers could not be easy

nor accurate ; and they have probably been magnified by a

dexterous clergy; well apprised of the contagion of example:

yet we are assured b}- a judicious historian, who assisted at

the ceremony, that Rome was never replenished with less

than two hundred thousand strangers ; and another specta-

tor has fixed at two millions the total concourse of the year.

A trifling oblation from each individual would accumulate

a royai treasure ; and two priests stood night and day, with

rakes in their hands, to collect without counting, the heaps

of gold and silver that were poured on the altar of St. Paul.^*

86 See John Villani (1. viii. c. 36.) in the twelfth, and the Chronicon As-
tense, in the elevenfh volume (p. 191, 192.) of Muratori's Collection. Papa
innumerabilempecuniam ab eisdem accepit, nam dug clerici, cum rastris, &c.
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It was fortunately a season of peace and plenty ; and if fo- CHAP,

rage was scarce, if inns and lodgings were extravagantly dear,
L^^^-

an inexhaustible supply of bread and wine, of meat and fish,

was provided by the policy of Boniface and the venal hos-

pitality of the Romans. From a city without trade or indus-

try, all casual riches will speedily evaporate: but the avarice

and envy of the next generation solicited Clement the sixth^^

to anticipate the distant period of the century. The gracious

pontiff complied with their wishes; afforded Rome this poor

consolation for his loss ; and justified the change by the name
and practice of the IVIosaic Jubilee.'^ His summons was The se-

obeyed: and the number, zeal, and liberality, of the pilgrims f° i ^
did not yield to the primitive festival. But they encounter- 1350.

ed the triple scourge of war, pestilence, and famine: many
wives and virgins were violated in the castles of Italy; and

many strangers were pillaged or murdered by the savage

Romans, no longer moderated by the presence of their bi-

shop." To the impatience of the popes we may ascribe the

successive reduction to fifty, thirty-three, and twenty-five

years; although the second of these terms is commensurate

with the life of Christ. The profusion of indulgences, the

revolt of the Protestants, and the decline of superstition,

have much diminished the value of the jubilee: yet even

the nineteenth and last festival was a year of pleasure and

profit to the Romans ;. and a philosophic smile will not dis-

turb the triumph of the priest or the happiness of the peo-

ple.9'>

In the beginning of the eleventh century, Italy was ex- The nobles

posed to the feudal tyrann}-, alike oppressive to the sove-°^^^'^"'^

reign and the people. The rights of human nature, vvere

vindicated by her numei-ous republics, who soon extended

87 The two bulls of Boniface VIII. and Clement VI. are inserted in the
Corpus Juris Canonici (E.xti-avacjant. Comnuin. 1. v. tit. ix. c. 1, 2).

88 The sabbatic years and jubilees of the Mosaic law (Car. Sigon. de Re-
publica Hebrreorum, Opp. torn. iv. 1. iii. c. 14, 15. p. 151, 152), the suspension

of all care and labour, the periodical release of lands, debts, servitude, [.c. may
seem a noble idea, but the execution would be impracticable in a pyqfune re-

public; and I should be glad to learn that this ruinous festival was observed by
the Jewish people.

89 See the Chronicle of Matteo Villani (1. i. c. 56.) in the fourteenth voUime
of JVIui-atori, and the Menioires sur la Vie de Fetrcirque, torn. iii. p. 75...89.

90 The subject is e.xhausted by M. Chais, a French minister at the Hague,
in his I-ettres Historiques e" Dogmatiques, sur les Jiibiles et les Indulgences;
la Haye, 1751,3 vols, in 12mo.; un elaborate and pleasing woric, had not the
author preferred the chara.cter of a polemic to that of a philosopher.
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CHAP, their liberty and dominion from the city to the adjacent
* V'TV'

country. The sword of the nobles was broken; their slaves

were enfranchised ; their castles were demolished ; they as-

sumed the habits of society and obedience ; their ambition

was confined to municipal honours, and in the proudest.

aristocracy of Venice or Genoa, each patrician was subject

to the laws.^^ But the feeble and disorderly government of

Rome was unequal to the task of curbing her rebellious sons,

who scorned the authority of the magistrate within and

without the walls. It was no longer a civil contention be-

tween the nobles an^ plebeians for the government of the

state ; the barons asserted in arms their personal independ-

ence ; their palaces and castles were fortified against a

siege ; and their private quarrels were maintained by the

numbers of their vassals and retainers. In origin and affec-

tion, they were aliens to their country :^^ and a genuine

Roman, could such j have been produced, might have re-

nounced these haughty strangers, who disdained the appel-

lation of citizens, and proudly styled themselves the princes,

of Rome.^^ After a dark series ofrevolutions, allrecords of pe-

digree werelost; the distinction ofsurnames v.^as abolished; the

blood of the nations was mingled in a thousand channels; and

the Goths and Lombards, the Greeksand Franks,the Germans

and Normans, had obtained the fairest possessions by royal

bounty or the prerogative of valour. These examples might

be readily presumed : but the elevation of an Hebrew race

to the rank of senators and consuls, is an event without pa-

rallel in the long captivity of these miserable exiles.^^ In

the time of Leo the ninth, a wealthy and learned Jew v/as

91 Muvatori (Dissei-t. xlvii.) alleges the Annals of Florence, Padua,
Genoa, &.C. the analogy of the rest, the evidence of Otho of Frismgen (dc

Gest. Fred. 1. 1. ii. c. 13.) and the submission of the marquis of Este.

92 As early as the year 824. the emperor Lothaire I. found it expedient to

interrogate the Roman people, to learn from each individual, by what natiojial

law he chose to be governed (Muratori, Dissert, xxii).

93 Petrarch attacks these foreigners, the tyrants of Rome, in a declama-

tion or episde, full of bold truths and absurd pedantry, in which he applies the

maxims, and even prejudices, of the old republic to the state of the xivth cen-

tury (Memoires, torn. iii. p. 137.. .169)^

94 The origin and adventures of this Jewish family are noticed by Pagi
(Critica, tom. iv. p. 435. A. D. 1124, No. 3, 4,) who draws his information

from the Chronographus Maurigniac-ensis, and Arnulphus SagiensisdeSchis-

mate (in Muratori, Script. Ital. tom. iii. P. i. p. 423.. .432). The fact must in

some degree be true ;
yet I could wish that it had been coolly related, Uefoi'e it

was turned into a reproach against the antipope.
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converted to Christianity; and honoured at his baptism with CHAP,

the name of his godfather, the reigning pope. The zeal and L^^^-

courage of Peter the son of Leo were signalised in the cause
pg^j^Hyof

of Gregory the seventh, who entrusted his faithful adherent Leo the

with tlie government of Adrian's mole, the tov/er of Cres-

centius, or, as it is now called, the castle of St. Angelo.

Both the father and the son were the parents of a numerous

progeny ; their riches, the fruits of usury, were shared with

the noblest families of the city ; and so extensive was their

alliance, that the grandson of the proselyte was. exalted by

the weight of his kindred to the throne of St Peter. A ma-

jority of the clergy and people supported his cause ; he

reigned several years in tlie Vatican, and it is only the elo-

quence of St. Bernard, and the final triumph of Innocent the

second, that has branded Anacletus with the epithet of an-

tipope. After his defeat and death, the posterity of Leo is

no longer conspicuous ; and none v/ill be found of the mo-
dern nobles ambitious of descending from a Jev/ish stock.

It is not my design to enumei-ate the Roman families,

which have failed at diiTerent periods, or those which are

continued in different degrees of splendor to the present
*

time.^* The old consular line of the Frangipani discover

their name in the generous act of breaking or dividing bread

in a time of famine ; and such benevolence is more truly

glorious than to have enclosed, with their allies the Corsi^ a

spacious quarter of the city in the chains of their fortifica-

tions : the Savclli^ as it should seem a Sabine race, have

maintained their original dignity ; the obsolete surname of

Capizucchi is insci'ibed on the coins of the first senators j

the Conti preserve the honour, without the state, of the

counts of Signia ; and the Annibaldi must have been very

ignorant, or very modest, if they had not descended from

the Carthaginian hero.^°

95 Muratori has given two dissertations (.xli. and xlii.) to the names, sur-
names, and families of Italy. Some nobles, who glory m their domestic fables,

may be ofiended with his firm and temperate criticism
; yet surely some ounces

of pin-e gold are of more value than many pounds of base metal

.

96 The cai-dinal of St. George, in his poetical, or rather metrical, history of
the election and coronation of Boniface VIII. (Muratori, Script. Ital. torn. iii.

P. i. p. 641, &c. ) describes the state and families of Rome at the ccronatioa
«f Boniface VIiI.( A. D. 1295):

Interea titulis redimiti sai'guineet avmis
Illustresque viri Romana a stirpe trahentes

Nomen in emeritos tants virtut-s honores

Intulcran--.
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CHAP. But among, perhaps above, the peers and princes of the
LXIX.

j,j^y^ J distinguish the rival houses of Colonna and Ursini,

The Co-
whose private story is an essential part of the annals of mo-

lonna. dern Rome. I. The name and arms of Colonna^^ have been

the theme of much doubtful etymology ; nor have the orators

and antiquarians overlooked either Trajan's pillar, or the co-

lumns of Herculus, or the pillar of Christ's flagellation, or the

luminous column that guided the Israelites in the desart.

Their first historical appearance in the year eleven hundred

and four, attests the power and antiquity, while it explains

the simple meaning, of the name. By the usurpation of Ca-

vse, the Colonna provoked the arms of Paschal the second

;

but they lawfully held in the Campagna of Rome, the heredi-

tary fiefs of Zagarola and Colonna; and the latter of these

towns was probably adorned with some lofty pillar, the relic

of a villa or temple. ^^ They likewise possessed one moiety of

the neighbouring city of Tusculum; a strong presumption of

their descent from the counts of Tusculum, who in the tenth

century were the tyrants of the apostolic see. According to

their own and the public opinion, the primitive and remote

source was derived from the banks of the Rhine ;^^ and the

Intulerant se medios festumque coiebant

Aurata fulgentes toga sociante caterva.

Ex ipsis devota domus prarstantis ab Ursa
Ecclesix, vultumque gerensdemissiusaltum.

Festa Cb/!(7n/iajocis, necnon Sabelliavaitxi.;

Stephanides senior, Coniites Anibalica proles,

Prasfectusque urbis magnum sine viribiis nonien.

(I. ii.c. 5. 100. p. 647, 648).

The ancient statutes of Rome (1. iii. c. 59. p. 174, 175.) distinguish eleven fa-

milies of barons, who are obliged to swear in concilio communi, before the se-

nator, that they v.ould not harbour or protect any malefactors, outlaws, 8ic...

.

it feeble security

!

97 It is pity that the Colonna themselves have not favoured the world with

a complete and critical history of their illustrious house. I adhere to Mui-atori

(Dissert, xlii. torn. iii. p. 647, 648).

98 Pandulph. Pisan. in Vit Paschal II. in Muratori, Script. Ital. torn. iii.

P. i. p. o35. The family has still great possessions in the Campagna of Rome ;

but they have alienated to the Rospigliosi this original fief of Colonna (Eschi-

nard, p. 258, 259).

99 Te longinqua dedit tellus et pascua Rheni,

says Petrarch ; and, in 1417, a duke of Guelders and Julieis acknowledges
(Lenfant, Hist, du Concile de Constance, tom.ii. p. 539.) his descent from the

ancestors of Martin V. (Otho Colonna) : but the royal author of the Memoirs
of Brandenburg observes, that the sceptre in his arms has been confounded
with the column. To maintain the Roman origin of the Colonna, it was inge-

niously supposed (Diario di Monaldeschi, in the Script. Ital. tom. xii. p. 533),
that a cousin of the emperor Nero escaped from the city, and foimded Mentz
in Germany.
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sovereigns of Germany were not ashamed of a real or fabu- chap,
lous affinity with a noble race, which in the revolutions of

^Xix.

seven hundred years has been often illustrated by merit, and
^'^''"^''''*^

always by fortune.^"" About the end of the thirteenth cen-

tury, the most powerful branch was composed of an uncle

and six brothers, all conspicuous in arms, or in the honours
of the church. Of these, Peter was elected senator of Rome,
introduced to the Capitol in a triumphant car, and hailed in

some vain acclamations with the title of Csesar ; while John
and Stephen were declared marquis of Ancona and count of
Romagna, by Nicholas the fourth, a patron so partial to their

family, that he has been delineated in satirical portraits, im-

prisoned as it were in a hollow pillar.'°^ After his decease,

their haughty behaviour provoked the displeasure of the

most implacable of mankind. The two cardinals, the uncle

and the nephew, denied the election of Boniface the eighth;

and the Colonna were oppressed for a moment by his tem-

poral and spiritual arms.'°^ He proclaimed a crusade against

his personal enemies ; their estates were confiscated ; their

fortresses on either side of the Tyber were besieged by the

troops of St. Peter and those of the rival nobles ; and after

the ruin of Palestrina or Praeneste, their principal seat, the

ground was marked with a ploughshare, the emblem of per-

petual desolation. Degraded, banished, proscribed, the six

brothers, in disguise and danger, wandered over Europe

without renouncing the hope of deliverance and revenge. In

this double hope, the French court was their surest asylum :

they prompted and directed the enterprise of Philip ; and I

should praise their magnanimity, had they respected the

misfortune and courage of the captive tyrant. His civil acts

were annulled by the Roman people, who restored the ho-

nours and possessions of the Cofonna ; and some estimate

100 I cannot overlook the Roman triumph or ovation of Marco Antonio
Colonra, who had commanded the pope's gallies at the naval victory of Le-
panto (Thuan. Hist.l. 7 tcm. iii. p. 55, 56. Muret. Oratio x. 0pp. torn. i. p.

180...190).

lOlMuratori Annali d'ltalia, tom.x. p. 216. 220.

102 Petrarch's attachment to the Colonaa, has authorised the abbe de Sade
to expatiate on the stale of the family in the fourteenth century, the persecu-

tion of Boniface V^III. the character of Stephen and his sons, their quarrels

with tb.e Ursini, &c. (Memoires sur Petrarque, tonri. i. p. 98. ..110. 146. ..148.

174... 176. 222. ..230. 275. ..280.) His criticism oflen rectiiies the hearsay stories

of Villani, and the errorsof the less diligent modems. I understand the branch
of Stephen to be now extinct.

VPL. VIII. E E
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CHAP, may be formed of their wealth by their losses, of their losses
LXIX.

1^^, j.j^g damages of one hundred thousand gold florins whick

were granted them against the accomplices and heirs of the

deceased pope. All the spiritual censures and disqualifica-

tions were abolished^°^ by his prudent successors ; and the

fortune of the house was more firmly established by this

transient hurricane. The boldness of Sciarra Colonna was

signalised in the captivity of Boniface ; and long afterwards

in the coronation of Lewis of Bavaria ; and by the gratitude

of the emperor, the pillar in their arms was encircled with a

royal crown. But the first of the family in fame and merit

was the elder Stephen, whom Petrarch loved and esteemed

as an hero superior to his own times, and not unworthy of

ancient Rome. Persecution and exile displayed to the na-

tions his abilities in peace and war; in his distress, he was

an object, not of pity, but of reverence ; the aspect of danger

provoked him to avow his name and country: and when he

was asked, " where is now your fortress ?" he laid his hand

on his heart, and answered, " here." He supported with the

same virtue the return of prosperity ; and, till the ruin of his

declining age, the ancestors, the character, and the children

of Stephen Colonna, exalted his dignity in the Roman re-

andUr- public, and at the court of Avignon. II. The Ursini migra-

ted from Spoleto i^^* the sons of Ursus, as they are styled in

the twelfth century, from some eminent person who is only

known as the father of their race. But they were soon dis-

tinguished among the nobles of Rome, by the number and

bravery of their kinsmen, the strength of their towers, the

honours of the senate and sacred college and the elevation

of two popes, Celestin the third and Nicholas the third, of

their name and lineage.^°5 Their riches may be accused as

103 Alexandei- HI. had declared the Colonna who adhered to the eirperor
Frederic I. incapable of iiclding any ecclesiastical benefice (Villaiii, 1. v. c. 1)

;

and the last stains of annnal excommunication, were purified by Sixtus V.
(Vita di Sisto V. torn. iii. p. 416). Treason, sacrilege, and proscription, arc

often the best titles of ancient nobility.

104 Vallisteproximamisit
Appenninigenae qua prata virentia sylvx
Spoletanametunt arnnenta greges protervi.

Monaldeschi (torn. xii. Script. Ital. p. 533.) gives the Ursini a French origin,

which maybe remotely true.

105 In the metrical life of Celestin V.by the cardinal of St. George (Mura-
tori, torn iii. P. i. p. 613, &.C,) we find a luminous, and not inelegant passage
(l.i.c. 3.p. 203,S(.c.):

sini
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an early abuse of nepotism : the estates of St. Peter were CHAP,
alienated in their favour by the liberal Celestin;^°s and Ni- ^^^^•

cholas was ambitious for their sake to solicit the alliance of

raonarchs; to found new kingdoms in Lombardy and Tus-

cany; and to invest them with the perpetual office of sena-

tors of Rome. All that has been observed of the greatness

of the Colonna, will likewise redound to the glory of the

Ursini, their constant and equal antagonists in the long he-

reditary feud, which distracted above two hundred and fifty

years the ecclesiastical state. The jealousy of pre-eminence Their he-

and power was the true ground oftheir quarrel; but as a spe-
fgu^i^*^^

cious badge of distinction, the Colonna embraced the name
of Ghibelines and the party of the empire; the Ursini es-

poused the title of Guelphs and the cause of the church.

The eagle and the keys were displayed in their adverse ban-

ners ; and the two factions of Italy most furiously raged when
the origin and nature of the dispute were long since forgot-

ten.'®^ After the retreat of the popes to Avignon, they dis-

puted in arms the vacant republic : and the mischiefs of dis-

cord were perpetuated by the wretched compromise ofelect-

ing each year two rival scnatoi's. By their private hostilities,

the city and country were desolated, and the fluctuating

balance inclined with their alternate success. But none of

either family had fallen by the sword, till the most renowned

champion of the Ursini was surprised and slain by the young-

er Stephen Colonna. ^°* His triumph is stained with the re-

proach of violating the truce ; their defeat vi'^as basely aveng-

ed by the assassination, before the church door, of an inno-

genuit quern nobilis Ursse (Ursi ?J
Progenies, Romanadomus, vererataq'.ie magnis
Pascibus in dero, poinpasqiie experts;, senatus,

Bellorumque manu grandi Stipata parentutn

Cardinecs apices necnon fastigia duduin
Papatus iterata tenens.

Muratori (Dissert, lii. torn. xiii. p. .) observes, that the first Ursini pontifi-

cate of Celestine III. was unknown; he is inclined to read t/rwprogenies.

106 Filii Ursi, quoiidiain Crelestini papse nepotes, de bonis ecclesias Romanae
ditati (Vit. Innocent III. in Muratori, Script, torn. iii. P. i). The partial pro-
digality of Nicholas III. is more conspicuous in Villani and Muratori. Yet
the Ursini vvcuild disdain the nepiiews of a modern pope.

107 In his 51st. Dissertation on the Italian Antiquities, Muratori explains
the factions of the Guelphs and Ghibelines.

108 Petrarch (torn. i. p. 222...230.) has celebrated this victory according to
the Colonna ; buttwo contemporaries, a Florentine (Giovanni Villani, 1. x. c.

220), and a Roman (Ludovico Monaldeschi, p. 533, 534), are less favourable
to their arms.
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CHAP cent boy and his two servants. Yet the victorious Colonna,

with an annual colleague, was declared senator of Rome
during the term of five years. And the muse of Petrarch

inspired a wish, a hope, a prediction, that the generous

youth, the son of his venerable hero, would restore Rome
and Italy to their pristine glory; that his justice would ex-

tirpate the wolves and lions, the serpents and bears, who la-

boured to subvert the eternal basis of the marble column.^"'

CHAP. LXX.

CHAP.
LXX.

Petrarch,

A. D.
1304,

June 19...

A. D.
1374,

July 19.

Character and Coronation of Petrarch. ..Restoration of the Free

"

dom and Government of Rome by the Tribune Rienzi...His Vir-

tues and Vices, his Expulsion and Death... Return of the Pofiea

from Avignon... .Great Schism of the West.. ..Re-union of the

Latin Church. ..Last Struggles of Roman Liberty .. .Statutes of

Rome...Fi?ial Settlement of the Ecclesiastical State,

IN the apprehension of modern times, Petrarch^ is the

Italian songster of Laura and love. In the harmony of his

Tuscan rhymes, Italy applauds, or rather adores, the father

of her lyric poetry : and his verse, or at least his name, is

repeated by the enthusiasm, or affectation, of amorous sen-

sibility. Whatever may be the private taste of a stranger, his

slight and superficial knowledge should humbly acquiesce in

the judgment of a learned nation : yet I may hope or pre-

sume, that the Italians do not compare the tedious unifor-

mity of sonnets and elegies, with the sublime compositions

of their epic muse, the original wildness of Dante, the regu-

lar beauties of Tasso, and the boundless variety of the in-

comparable Ariosto. The merits of the lover, I am still less

109 The abbe de Sade (torn. i. Notes, p. 61. ..66.) has applied the sixth

Canzone of Petrarch, Sphto Gentil, &c. to Stephen Colonna the younger.

Orsi, lupi, leoni, aquile e serpi

Ad una gi-an marniorea colonna

Fanno noja savente e a se danmo.
1 The Memoires sur la Vie de Francois Petrarque (Amsterdam, 1764,

1767. 3 vols, in 4to), form a copious, original, and entertaining work, a labour

of love, composed from the accurate study cf Petrarch and his contempora-
ries ; but the hero is too often lost in the general history of the age, and the

author too often languishes in the afiectatiun of politeness and gallantry. In

the preface to his tirst volume, he enumerates and weighs twenty Italian bio-

graphers, who have professedly treated of the same subject.
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qualified to appreciate : nor am I deeply interested in a me- CHAP,

taphysical passion for a nymph so shadowy, that her exist-

ence has been questioned f for a matron so prohfic,^ that

she was dehvered of eleven legitimate children,^ while her ,

amorous swain sighed and sung at the fountain of Vaucluse.*

But in the eyes of Petrarch, and those of his graver con-

temporaries, his love was a sin, and Italian verse a frivolous

amusement. His Latin works of philosophy, poetry, and

eloquence, established his serious reputation, which was soon

diffused from Avignon over France and Italy : his friends

and disciples were multiplied in every city ; and if the pon-

derous volume of his writings^ be now abandoned to a long-

repose, our gratitude must applaud the man, who by precept

and example revived the spirit and study of the Augustan

age. From his earliest youth, Petrarch aspired to the poetic

crown. The academical honours of the three faculties had

introduced a royal degree of master or doctor in the art of

poetry ;'' and the title of poet-laureat, which custom, rather

than vanity, perpetuates in the English court,^ was first in-

2 The allegorical interpretation i)revailed in the xvth century ; but the wise

cominentators were not agreed whether they should understand by Laura, re-

ligion, or virtue, or the blessed Virgin, or See the prefaces to the first

and second volumes.

3 Laure de Noves, born about the year 1307, was married in January 1325
to Hugues de Sade, a noble citizen of Avignon, whose jealousy was not the

eifect of love, since he married a second wife within seven months of her death,

which happened the 6th of April 1348, precisely one-and-twenty years after

Petrarch had seen and loved her.

4 Corpus crebris partubus exhaustum ; from one of these is issued, in the

tenth degree, the abbe de Sade, the fond and grateful biographer of Petrarch;

and this domestic motive most probably suggested the idea of his work, and
urged him to enquire into every circumstance that could afl'ect the history and
character of his grandmother (see particularly torn. i. p. 122-..133. notes, p.

7.. .58. torn. ii. p. 455. ..495. not. p. 76. ..82).

5 Vaucluse, so familiar to our English travellers, is de?cribed from the writ-

ings of Petrarch, and the local knowledge of his biograjiher (Memoires, torn.

i. p. 340...359V It was, in truth, the retreat of an hermit ; and the moderns
are much mistaken, if they place Laura and an happy lover in the grotto.

6 Of 1250 pages, in a close print, at Basil in the xvith century, but without

the date of the year. The abbe d« Sade calls aloud for a new edition of Pe-
trarch's Latin works ; but I much doubt whether it would redcund to the pro-

fit of the bookseller, or the amusement of the public.

7 Consult Selden's Thles of Honour, in his works (vol. iii. p. 457...466),

An hundred years before Petrarch, St. Francis received the v. sit of a poet,

qui ab hnperatore fuerat coronatus et exinde rex versuum dictus.

8 From Augustus to Louis, the muse has too often been fake and venal:

but I much doubt whether any age or court can produce a siinUar establish-

ment of a stipendiary poet, who in every reign, and at all events, is b.-aiud to

furnish twice a year a measure of praise and verse, such as nray be sung in the

chapel, and, I believe, in the presence, of the sovereign. - I .speak the more
freely, as the best time for abolishing this ridiculous custom, is while the prince

is a man of virtue, and the poet a man of genius.
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CHAP- vented by the Csesars of Germany. In the musical games
' ' of antiquity, a prize was bestowed on the victor :9 die belief

that Virg'il and Horace had been crowned in the Cripitoi in-

flamed the emulation of a Latin bard;'° and the laureP' was

endeared to the lover by a verbal resemblance with the name

of his mistress. The value of either object was enhanced by

the difficulties of the pursuit ; and if the virtue or prudence

of Laura was inexorable,^^ he enjoyed, and might boast of

enjoying-, the nymph of poetry. .His vanity was not of the

most delicate kind, since he applauds the success of his own

labours ; his name v/as popular; his friends were active ; the

open or secret opposition of envy and prejudice, was sur-

mounted bv the dexterity of patient merit. In the thirty-

sixth year of his age, he was solicited to accept the object

of his vvdshes : and on the same day, in the solitude of Vau-

cluse, he received a similar and solemn invitation from the

senate of Rome and the university of Paris. The learning

of a theological school, and the ignorance of a lawless city,

were alike unqualified to bestow the ideal though immortal

wreath v.diich genius may obtain from the free applause of

the public and of posterity: but the candidate dismissed this

troublesome reflection, and, after some moments of compla-

cency and suspense, preferred the summons of the metro-

polis of the world.

9 Isocrates (in PaneTvrJco, torn. i. p. 116, 117. edit. Battle, Cantab. 1729)

claims for his native A'^Vicns the glory of first instituting and recommending

the seyyves? y.»i ra, et6X» f*-iyi?et, f^tj ft,ovcv rw/^m x.ct,i p6)/A.r,ij eiXXa y-cti

Xaym y-ett yta^s^. The example ot the Panatheuxa was imitated at Del-,

phi ; but the Olvmpic games were ignorant of a musical crown, till it was ex-

torted by the vara tyranny of Nero (Sueton. in Nerone, c. 23; Philostrat.

apud C?.saubon ad Iccivm ; Dion Cassius, or Xiphilin, I. \yL\u. p. 1U32. 1041.

Potter's Greek Antiquities, vol. i. p. 44-5. 450).

10 The Capitcline games (certamen quin(ptenale,m2«/ci«n, equestre,gym-

nicum), were institued by Doniitirai (Sueton. e. 4.) in the year of Christ 86

(Censorin de D e Natali, c. 18. p. 100. edit. Havcrcamp), and were not abo-

lished in the founn century ( AusouiUd de Professoribiis Burdegal. V). If the

crown were given to superior merit, the exclusion of Statius (Capitolia nostra

inficia.a lyrre, Silv. 1. iii. v. 31.) may do honour to the games cf the Capitol

;

but the Latin poets who lived before Domitian were crowned only in the pub-

lic opinion.

11 Petrarch and the sena'ors of Rome were ignorant that the laurel was

not the Capitclnie, but the Belphic, crown (Pliu. Hist. Natur. xv. 39. Hist.

Critiqwe de la Rennblique des I.ettves, torn. i. p. 150. ..220). The victors in

the Capitol were crowned wi'h a garland of oak leaves (Martial, I. iv. epi-

gram i4V
12 The pious grandson of Laura has laboured, and not without success, to

vindicate her imr-iacuiate chastity against the censures of the grave and the

sneers of the profane (torn. ii. nc.es, p. 76.. 82).
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The ceremony of his coronation'^ was performed in the CHAP.

Capitol, by his friend and patron the supreme magistrate of
"

the republic. Twelve patrician j'ouths were arrayed in scar-
jjjg.jogtic

let; six representatives of the most illustrious families, in coronation

green robes, v/ith garlands of ilovvei's, accompanied the pro- ^'
^"d

'

cession; in the midst of the princes and nobles, the senator, 1341, ^

count of Anguillara, a kinsman of the Coloraia, assumed his *•

throne: and at the voice of an herald Petrarch arose. After

discoursing on a text of Virgil, and thrice repeating his

vows for the prosperitv of Rome, he knelt before the throne

and received from the senator a laurel crown, with a more

precious declaration, " This is the reward of merit." The
people shouted, " Long life to the Capitol and the poet!''

A sonnet in praise of Rom»e was accepted as the effusion of

genius and gratitude; and after the whole procession had

visited the Vatican, the profane Vv^reath was suspended be-

fore the shrine of St. Peter. In the act of diploma ^•^ which

was presented to Petrarch, the title and prerogatives of poet-

laureat are revived in the Capitol, after the lapse of thirteen

hundred years; and he receives the perpetual privileg-e of

wearing, at his choice, a crov* n of laurel, ivy, or myrtle, of

assuming the poetic habit, and of teaching, disputing, inter-

preting, and composing in all places whatsoever, and on all

subjects of literature. The grant was ratified by the autho-

rity of the senate and people ; and the character of citizen

was the recompense of his affection for the Roman name.

They did him honour, but they did him justice. In the fa-

miliar society of Cicero and Livy,he had imbibed the ideas

of an ancient patriot; and his ardent fancy kindled every

idea to a sentiment, and every sentiment to a passion. The
aspect of the seven hills and their majestic ruins, confirmed

these lively impressions ; and he loved a country by whose
liberal spirit he had been crowned and adopted. The poverty

and debasement of Rome excited the indignation and pity

of her grateful son: he dissembled the faults of his fellow-

citizens; applauded with partial fondness the last of their

13 The whole process of Petrarch's coronation is accurately described by the- »

abbe de Sade (torn. i. p. 425.. .435. toni. ii. p 1...6. notes, p. 1...13.5ffpm his

own writings, and the Roman Diary of Ludovico Monaldenchi, withoiuniix-
ing in this autlientic narrative the more recent fables of Sanmiccio Delbenc.

14 The original act is printed among tlie _Pieces Justiiicatives in the Me-
moiresiur Petvarque, torn. iii. p. 50...53.
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CHAP, heroes and matrons; and in the remembrance of the past, in

the hope oi the future, was pleased to forget the miseries of

the present time. Rome was still the lawful mistress of the

world: the pope and the emperor, her bishop and general,

had abdicated their station by an inglorious retreat to the

Rhone and the Danube; but if she could resume her virtue,

the republic might again vindicate her liberty and dominion.

Amidst the indulgence of enthusiasm and eloquence, '^ Pe-

trarch, Italy, and Europe, were astonished by a revolution

which realized for a moment his most splendid visions.

The rise and fall of the tribune Rienzi will occupy the fol-

lowing pages :'^ the subject is interesting, the materials are

rich, and the glance of a patriot-bard ^^ will sometimes vi-

vify the copious, but simple, narrative of the Florentine,^*

and more especially of the Roman,'^ historian.

Birth, cha- In a quarter of the city which was inhabited only by rae-
ractei and

cj^^nics and lews, the marriage of an innkeeper and a washer-
jiatnotic J ' o

^
I

designs of wouian produced the future deliverer of Rome.^° From such
Rienzi.

15 To find the proofs of his enthusiasm for Rome, I need only request that

the reader would open, by chance, either Petrarch, or his French biographer.

The letter has described the poet's first visit to Rome (torn. i. p. 323. ..335).

But in the place of much idle rhetoric and morality, Petrarch might have

amused the present and future age with an original account of the city and his

coronation.

16 It has been treated by the pen of a Jesuit, the P. du Cerceau, whose
posthumous work (Conjuration de Nicholas Gabrini, dir de Rienzi Tyran de

Rome, en 1347) Vvas published at Paris 1748, in 12uio. I am indebted to him
for some facts and documents in John Hocsemlus, canon of Liege, a contem-

porary historian (Fabricius, Bibliot. Lat. med. jEvi, torn. iii. p. 273. tom. iv.

p. 85).

17 The abbe de Sade, who so freely expatiates on the history of the four-

teenth century, might treat, a.% his proper subject, a revolution in which the

heart of Petrarch was so deeply engaged (Memoires, tom. ii. p. 50, 51. 320...

417. notes, p. 70. ..76. tom. iii. p. 221. .-243. 366. ..375). Not an idea or a fact

in the wrirings of Petrarch has probably escaped him.

18 Giovanni Villani, I. xii. c. 89. 104. in Muratori, Rerimi Italicarum Scrip-

tores, tom. xiii. p. 969, 970. 981...983).

19 In his third volume of Italian Antiquities (p. 249. ..548), Muratori has

inserted the Fragmenta Historiae Romanse a.b Anno 1327 usque ad Annuin

1354, in the original dialect of Rome or Naples in the fourteenth cen;ury, and

a Latin version for the benefit of strangers. It contains the most jmrticular

and authentic life of Cola (Nicholas) di Rienzi; which had been printed at

Bracciano, 1627, in 4to, under the name of Tomaso Fortifiocca, who is only

n'.entioned in this work as having been punished by the tribune for forgery.

Human nature is scarcely capable of such sublime or stupid impartialr.y ; but

whosoever is the author of these Fragmeriis, he wrote on the spot and at the

time, and paints, widtout design or ar. , the manners of Rome and the cha-

racter of the tribune.

20 The first and splendid period of Rienzi, his tribtmitian government, is

contained in the xviiith chapter of the Fragments (p. 399. .479), which, in

the nev^ division, forms the iid book of the history in xxxviii smaller chapters

or sections.
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pai'ents Nicholas Rienzi Gabrini could inherit neither dig- CHAP,
nity nor fortune ; and the gift of a liberal education, which L^^'-

they painfully bestowed, was the cause of his glory and un-

timely end. The study of history and eloquence, the wri-

tings of Cicero, Seneca, Livy, Caesar, and Valerius Maxi-
mus, elevated above his equals and contemporaries the ge-

nius of the young plebeian: he perused v/ith indefatigable

diligence the manuscripts and marbles of antiquity; loved

to dispense his knowledge in familiar language; and was
often provoked to exclaim, " Where are now these Ro-
" mans? their virtue, their, justice, their power? why was
" I not born in those happy times ?"^^ When the republic

addressed to the throne of Avignon an embassy of the three

orders, the spirit and eloquence of Rienzi i-ecommended

him to a place among the thirteen deputies of the commons.

The orator had the honour of haranguing pope Clement the

sixth, and the satisfaction of conversing Avith Petrarch, a

congenial mind: but his aspiring hopes were chilled by dis-

grace and poverty; and the patriot was reduced to a single

garment and the charity of the hospital. From this misery

he was relieved by the sense of merit or the smile of favour;

and the employment of apostolic notary afforded him a daily

stipend of five gold florins, a more honourable and extensive

connection, and the right of contrasting, both in words and

actions, his own integrity with the vices of the state. The
eloquence of Rienzi was prompt and persuasive: the multi-

tude is always prone to envy and censure: he was stimulated

by the loss of a brother and the impunity of the assassins j

nor was it possible to excuse or exaggerate the public cala-

mities. The blessings of peace and justice, for which civil

society has been instituted, were banished from Rome: the

jealous citizens, who might have endured every personal or

pecuniary injury, were most deeply wounded in the dis-

21 The reader may be pleased -wiLh a specimen of the original idiom : Fo
da sea juventutine nutricatc di latte de eloquentia, bono gramniatico, meglicre
rettuorico, aiuorista bravo. Deh ccmo et quanto era veloce leitore i moito iisa-

va Tito Livio, Seneca, et Tullio, et Bakrio Massimo, moito li dilettava le

magnificentie di Jr.lio Cesare raccontare. Tutta la die se speculava negl' inta-

gli di marmo lequali iaccio intcrno Roma. Non era al:ri che esso, che sapesse

lejere li antichi pataffii. Tutte scritture antiche viilgarii;zava ; nuesse fiure di ,

marmo justamen'e interpretava. Oli come spesso diceva, " Dove succo qiielli

" buoni Romanl *dove ene loro sonmia jusVitia ? polerarume trovare in tempo
" che quessi liuriano !"

VOL. VIII. F F
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CHAP, honour of their wives and daughters :^^ they were equally

oppressed by the arrogance of the nobles and the corruption

of the magistrates ; and the abuse of arms or of laws was

the only circumstance that distinguished the lions, from the

dogs and serpents, of the Capitol. These allegorical em-
' blems were variously repeated in the pictures which Rienzi

exhibited in the streets and churches ; and while the spec-

tators gazed with curious wonder, the bold and ready orator

unfolded the meaning, applied the satire, inflamed their pas-

sions, and announced a distant hope of comfort and deliver-

ance. The privileges of Rome, her eternal sovereignty over

her princes and provinces, was the theme of his public and

private discourse ; and a monument of servitude became in

his hands a title and incentive of liberty. The decree of the

senate, which granted the most ample prerogatives to the

emperor Vespasian, had been inscribed on a copper-plate

still extant in the choir of the church of St. John Lateran.^^

A numerous assembly of nobles and plebeians was invited

to this political lecture, and a convenient theatre was erect-

ed for their reception. The notary appeared, in a magnifi-

cent and mysterious habit, explained the inscription by a

version and commentary,2^ and descanted with eloquence

and zeal on the ancient glories of the senate and people,

from whom all legal authority was derived. The supine

ignorance of the nobles was incapable of discerning the se-

rious tendency of such representations: they might some-

times chastise with words and blows the plebeian reformer;

but he was often suffered in the Colonna palace to amuse

the company with his threats and predictions ; and the mo-

dern Brutus 2* was concealed under the mask of foUv and

22 Petrarch compares the jealousy of the Romans, with the easy temper of

the husbands of Avignon (Memoires, tom. i. p. 330).

23 The fragments of the Lex Begia may be found in the Inscriptions of
Gruter, tom. i. p. 242. and at the end of the Tacitus of Ernesti, with some
learned notes of the editor, tom. ii.

24 I cannot overlook a stupendous and laughable blunder of Rienzi. The
Lex Regia empowers Vespasian to enlarge the Pomoerium, a word familiar

to every antiquary. It was not so to the tribune ; he confounds it with poma-
rium an orchard, translates lo Jardino de Roma cioene Italia, and is copied by
the less excusable ignorance of the Latin translator (p. 406.) and the French
historian (p. 33). Even the learning of Muratori has slumbered over the pas-

sage.

25 Priori (Briito) tamen similior, juvenis uterque, longeingenio quamcu-
jus simulationem induerat, ut sub hoc obtentu liberator ille*P. R. aperiretur

tempore suo .... Ille regibus, hie tyrannis coutemptus (0pp. p. 536).
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the character of a buffoon. While they indulged their con- chap.

tempt, the restoration of the good estate^ his favourite ex-

pression, was entertained among the people as a desirable,

a possible, and at length as an approaching, event; and while

all had the disposition to applaud, some had the courage to

assist, their promised deliverer.

A propKecy, or rather a summons, affixed on the church He as-

door of St. George, was the first public evidence of his dc- r^ovem-

signs ; a nocturnal assembly of an hundred citizens on "^^nt of

mount Aventine, the first step to their execution. After an a. b.

oath of secrecy and aid, he represented to the conspirators ^^^'^'r.

the importance and facility of their enterprise ; that the

nobles, without union or resources, v/ere strong only in the

fear of their ixnaginary strength; that all power, as well as

right, was in the hands of the people ; that the revenues of

the apostolical chamber might relieve the public distress
;

and that the pope hiinsclf would approve their victory over

the common enemies of government and freedom. After

securing a faithful band to protect his first declaration he

proclaimed through the city, by sound of trumpet, that on

the evening of the following day all persons should assemble

without arms, before the church of St. Angelo, to provide

for the re-establishment of the good estate. The whole

night was em.ployed in the celebration of thirty masses of

the Holy Ghost ; and in the morning, Rienzi, bareheaded,

but in complete armour, issued from the church, encom-

passed by the hundred conspirators. The pope's vicar, the

simple bishop of Orvieto, who had been persuaded to sus- >

tain a part*in this singular ceremony, marched on his right-

hand ; and three great standards were borne aloft as the em-

blems of their design. In the first, the banner, of Uberti/^

Rome was seated on two lions, with a palm in one hand and

a globe in the other: St. Paul, with a drav/n sword, v/as de-

lineated in the banner o^justice ; and in the third, St. Pr

;

held the keys of concord and peace. Rienzi was encour: ;
n

by the presence and applause of an innumerable crowd, Vvh?

understood little, and hoped much ; rfnd the processiorx siov/-

ly rolled forwards from the castle of St. Angelo to the Ca-

pitol. His triumph was disturbed by some secret emotions

which he laboured to suppress: he ascended v/ithout oppo-

sition, and with seeming confidence, the citadel of the re-
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CHAP, public; harangued the people from the balcony; and re-

^
ceived the most flatteruig confirmation of his acts and laws.

The nobles, as if destitute of arms and counsels, beheld in

silent consternation this strange revolution; and the moment

had been prudent!;^ chosen, when the most formidable,

Stephen Colonna, wc.s absent from the city. On the first

rumour, he returned to his palace, affected to despise this

plebeian tumult, and declaimed to the messenger of Rienzi,

that at his leisure he would cast the madman from the win-

dows of the Capitol. The great bell instantly rang an alarm,

and so rapid was the tide, so urgent was the danger, that

Colonna escaped with precipitation to the suburb of St.

Laurence: from thence, after a moment's refreshment, he

continued the same speedy career till he reached in safety

his castle of Palestrina; lamenting his own imprudence,

which had not trampled the spark of this mighty conflagra-

tion. A general and peremptory order was issued from the

Capitol to all the nobles, that they should peaceably retire

to their estates: they obeyed; and their departure secured

the tranquillity of the free and obedient citizens of Rome.

with the But such Voluntary obedience evaporates with the first

o^ceof transports of zeal; and Rienzi felt the importance of justi-

tribune. fying his usurpation by a regular form and a legal title. At

his own choice, the Roman people would have displayed

their attachment and authority, by lavishing on his head the

names of senator, of consul, of king or emperor: he prefer-

red the ancient and modest title of tribune ; the protection

of the commons was the essence of that sacred office; and

they were ignorant, that it had never been invested with any

shar;i in tlie legislative or executive powers of the republic.

Lav/s CI In this character, and with the consent of the Romans, the

the good tribune enacted the most salutary laws for the restoration

and maintenance of the good estate. By the first he fulfills

the ^visli of honesty and inexperience, that no civil suit

should be protracted beyond the term of fifteen days. The

danger of frequent perjury might justify the pronouncing

ap:ainst a false accuser the same penalty which his evidence

would have inflicted: the disorders of the times might com-

pel the legislator to punish ever}' homicide with death, and

ever}^ injury with equal retaliation. But the execution of

justice was hopeless till he had previously abolished the ty-
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ranny of the nobles. It was formally provided, that none, CHAP,

except the supreme magistrate, shouid possess or command

the gates, bridges, or towers, of the state : that no private

garrisons should be introduced into the tov/ns or castles of

the Roman territory; that none should bear arms or presume

to fortify their houses in the city or country; that the barons

should be responsible for the safety of the highways and the

free passage of provisions; and that the protection of male-

factors and robbers should be expiated by a fine of a thou-

sand marks of silver. But these regulations would have been

impotent and nugatory, had not the licentious nobles been

awed by the sword of the civil power. A sudden alarm from

the bell of the Capitol, could still summon to the standard

above twenty thousand volunteers : the support of the tri-

bune and the laws required a more regular and permanent

force. In each harbour of the coast a vessel v/as stationed

for the assurance of commerce ; a standing militia of three

himdrcd and sixty horse and thirteen hundred foot Avas le-

vied, cloathed, and paid in the thirteen quarters of the city:

and the spirit of a comnionv/ealth mav be traced in the grate-

ful allowance of one hundred florins, or pounds, to the heirs

of every soldier, who lost his life in the service of his coun-

try. For the maintenance of the public defence, for the q^-

tablishment of granaries, for the relitf of widows, orphans,

and indigent convents, Rienzi applied, without fear of sa-

crilege, the revenues of the apostolic chamber: the three

branches of hearth-money, the salt-duty, and the customs,

v/ere each of the annual produce of one hundred thousand

florins ;^^ and scandalous were the abuses, if in four or five

months the amount of the salt-duty could be trebled by his

judicious cEConomy. After thus restoring the forces and

finances of the republic, the tribune recalled the nobles from

their solitary independence; required their personal appear-

ance in the Capitol; and imposed an oath, of allegiance to

the new government, and of submission to the laws of the

good estate. Apprehensive for their safety, but still more
apprehensive of the danger of a refusal, the princes and ba-

26 In one MS. I read (1. ii. c. 4. p. 409.) perfnmante quatro soUi, m ano-
ther <.\\.mtroJiorini, an impor'ant variety, since the iiorin was worth ten lloman
solicii (Muratori, dissert, xxviii). The fori-ner reading would give us a popu-
lation of 25,000, the latter cL' ;?J0,000 families ; and I much fear, that the for-

mer is more consistent with the decay of Rome and her territory.
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CHAP, rons returned to their houses at Rome in the garb of simple

and peaceful citizens: the Colonna and Ursini, the Savelli

and Frangipani, were confounded before the tribunal of a

" plebeian, of the vile buffoon whom they had so often de-

rided, and their disgrace was aggravated by the indignation

which they vainly struggled to disguise. The same oath was

successively pronounced by the several orders of society,

the clergy and gentlemen, the judges and notaries, the mer-

chants and artisans, and the gradual descent was marked by

the increase of sincerity and zeal. They sv/ore to Tive and

die with the republic and the church, whose interest vms

artfully united by the nominal association of the bishop of

Orvieto, the pope's vicar, to the office of tribune. It was the

boast of Rienzi, that he had delivered the throne and patri-

mony of St. Peter from a rebellious aristocracy ; and Cle-

ment the sixth, who rejoiced in its fall, affected to believe

the professions, to applaud the merits, and to confirm the

title, of his trusty servant. . The speech, perhaps the mind,

of the tribune, was inspired with a lively regard for the

purity of the faith ; he insinuated his claim to a supernatu-

ral mission from the Holy Ghost: enforced by an heavy for-

feiture the annual duty of confession and communion ; and

^ strictly guarded the spiritual as well as temporal welfare of

his faithful people.^^

Freedom Never perhaps has the energy and effect of a single-mind
and pros-

j^gg^-^ more remarkably felt than in the sudden, though tran-
penty ot - ...
the Ro- sient, reformation of Rome by the tribune Rienzi. A den

Dubl^c*^"
of robbers was converted to the discipline of a camp or con-

vent: patient to hear, swift to redress, inexorable to punish,

his tribunal was always accessible to the poor and stranger;

nor could birth, or dignity, or the immunities of the church,

protect the offender or his n.ccomplices. The privileged

houses, the private sanctuaries in Rome, on which no officer

of justice v/ould presume to trespass, Vvcre abolished; and

he applied the timber and iron of their barricades in the for-

tifications of the Capitol. The venerable father of the Co-

lonna was exposed in his own palace to the double shame of

being d&sirous, and of being unable, to protect a criminal.

27 Hocsemias, p. 398. apud du Cerceavi, Hist, de Rienzi, p. 194. The fif-

teen tribunitian laws may be fovmd in the Roman historian (whom tcv brevity

I shall name) Fortifiocca, 1. ii. c. 4.
^
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A mule, with ajar of oil, had been stolen near Capranica ; CHAP,

and the lord of the Ursini family, was condemned to restore LXX.

the damage, and to discharge a fine of four hundred florins

for his negligence in guarding the highways. Nor were

the persons of the barons more inviolate than their lands or

houses: and either from accident or design, the same im-

partial rigour was exercised against the heads of the adverse

factions. Peter Agapet Colonna, who had himself been

senator of Rome, was arrested in the street for injury or

debt; and justice was appeased by the tardy execution of

Martin Ursini, Vv'ho, among his various acts of violence and

rapine, had pillaged a shipwrecked vessel at the mouth of ^

the Tyber.^^ His name, the purple of two cardinals, his un-

cles, a recent marriage, and a mortal disease, were disre-

garded by the inflexible tribune, who had chosen his victim.

The public oflicers dragged him from his palace and nuptial

bed: his trial v/as short and satisfactory: the bell of the Ca-

pitol convened the people : stript of his mantle, on his knees,

with his hands bound behind his back, he heard the sentence

of death; and after a brief confession, Ursini was led away

to the gallows. After such an example, none who were con-

scious of guilt could hope for impunity, and the flight of the

wicked, the licentioSs, and the idle, soon purified the city

and territory of Rome. In this time (says the historian) the

woods began to rejoice that they were no longer infested

with robbers ; the oxen began to plow ; the pilgrims visited

the sanctuaries ; the roads and inns were replenished with

travellers ; trade, plenty, and good faith were restored in

the markets ; and a purse of gold might be exposed with-

out danger in the midst of the highway. As soon as the life

and pi-operty of the subject are secure, the labours and re-

wards of industr)^ spontaneously revive : Rome was still the

metropolis of the Christian world ; and the fame and for-

28 Fortlfiocca, I. ii. c. 11. From the account of this shipwreck, we learn

some circumstances of the trade and navigation of the age. 1. The ship was
built and freighted at Naples for the ports of Marseilles and Avignon. 2*. The
sailors were of Naples and the isle of Oenaria, less skilful than those of SicilT"

and Genoa. 3. The navigation from Marseilles was a coasting voyage to the
mouth of the Tyber, where they took shelter in a storm, but, instead of find-

ing the current, unfortunately ran on a shoal : the vessel v/as stranded, the ma-
riners escaped. 4. The cargo, v.'hich was pillaged, consisted of the revenue of
Provence for the royal treasury, many bags of pepper and cinnamon, and bales
«f French cloth, to the value of 20,000 t^orins : a rich prize.
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CHAP, tunes of the tribune were diffused in every country by the

strangers who had enjoyed the blessings of his government,

rp.
^.j_

The deliverance of his country inspired Rienzi with a

bune is vast, and perhaps visionary, idea of uniting Italy in a great

[n^l^'lv
fcederative republic, of which Rome should be the ancient

*^c. ^ and lawful head, and the ^-ee cities and princes the mem-
bers and associates. His pen Avas not less eloquent than his

tongue ; and his numerous epistles were delivered to sv»^ift

and trusty messengers. On foot, with a white wand in their

hand, they traversed the forests and mountains; enjo3'ed, in

the most hostile states, the sacred security of ambassadors;

and reported, in the style of flattery or truth, that the high-

ways along their passage were lined with kneeling multi-

tudes, who implored heaven for the success of their under-

taking. Could passion have listened to reason ; could pri-

vate interest have yielded to the public welfare ; the supreme

tribunal and confederate union of the Italian republic might

have healed their intestine discord, and closed the Alps

against the Barbarians of the North. But the propitious

season had elapsed ; and if Venice, Florence, Sienna, Pe-

rugia, and many inferior cities, offered their lives and for-

tunes to the good estate, the tyrants of Lombardy and Tus-

cany must despise, or hate, the plebeian author of a free con-

stitution. From them, however, and from every part of Italv,

the tribune received the most friendly and respectful an-

swers: they were followed by the ambassadors of the princes

and republics; and in this foreign conflux, on all the occa-

sions of pleasure or business, the low-born notary could as-

sume the familiar or majestic courtesy of a sovereign.*'

The most glorious circumstance of his reign was an appeal

to his justice from Lewis king of Hungary, who complain-

ed, that his brother, and her husband, had been perfidiousi}'-

strangled by Jane queen of Naples:^" her guilt or innocence

was pleaded in a solemn trial at Rome ; but after hearing

29 It was thus that Oliver Cromwell's old acquaintance, who remembered
his vulgar and ungracious entrance into the House of Commons, were asto-

nished at the ease and majesty of the protector on his throne (see Harris's

Life of Cromwell, p. 27.. -34. from Clarendon, Warwick,Whitelocke,\. aller,

Jcc). The consciousness of merit and power, will sometimes elevate the man-
ners to the station.

30 See the causes, circumstances, and efiecis of the death of Andrew, in

Giannone (tnm. ii. 1. xxiii. p. 220. ..229), and the life of Petrarch (Meiiioires,

torn. ii. p. 143... 148. 245.. .250. 373.. 379. notes, p. 21. ..37). The Abbe de

Sade wishes to extenuate her guilt.
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tlie advocates,^' the tribune adjourned this weighty and in- CHAP.

vidious cause, which v/as soon determined by the sword of '
'

'

the Hungarian. Beyond the Alps, more especially at Avig-

non, the revolution was die theme of curiosity, wonder,

and applause. Petrarch had been the private friend, per- and cele-

haps the secret counsellor, of Rienzi: his writings breathe
pgjj.j^rj,j{_

the most ardent spirit of patriotism and joy; and all respect

for the pope, all gratitude for the Colonna, was lost in the

superior duties of a Roman citizen. The poet-laureat of

the Capitol maintains the act, applauds the hero, and min-

gles with some apprehension and advice the most lofty hopes

of the permanent and rising greatness of the republic.^^

While Petrarch indulged these prophetic visions, the Ro- His vices

man hero was fast declining from the meridian of fame and

power ; and the people, who had gazed with astonishment

on the ascending meteor, began to mark the irregularity of

its course, and the vicissitudes of light and obscurity. More
eloquent than judicious, more enterprising than resolute,

the faculties of Rienzi v/ere not balanced by cool and com-

manding reason : he magnified in a tenfold proportion the

objects of hope and fear ; and prudence, which could not

have erected, did not presume to fortify, his throne. In the

blaze of prosperity, his virtues were insensibly tinctured with

the adjacent vices
;
justice with cruelty, liberality with pro-

fusion, and the desire of fame with puerile and ostentatious

vanity. He might have learned, that the ancient tribunes,

so strong and sacred in the public opinion, were not distin-

guished in style, habit, or appearance, from an ordinary

plebeian ;^^ and that as often as they visited the city on foot,

31 The advocate who pleaded against Jane, could add nothing to the logi-

cal force and brevity of his master's epistle. Johanna ! inordinata vita praece-

dens, retentio potestatis in regno, neglecta vindicta, vir alter susceptis, et excu-

sann subtequens, necis viri tui te probant fuisse participemet consortem. Jane
of Naples, and Mary of Scotland, have a singular conformity.

32 See the Epistola Hortatoria de Capessenda Republica, froin Petrarch to

Nicliclas Rienzi (0pp. p. 535...540), and the fifdi eclogue or pastoral, a per-

petual and obscure aliegory.

33 Ii his Ron:aa Qiiestions, Plutarch (Opuscul. tom. i. p. 505, 506. edit,

Gr"cc. Hen. Steph.) brakes, on the most consliaitional princi])les, the simple

greatness of the tr.bunes, v;ho were not properly magistrates, but a check on

magistracy. It was their duty and interest ofi.amcrB-xt ts-y^nf^art, kxi roA?j

xcit oiotiTTi Toii iTrirvy^uvao't ruv TreXirav . . • x.ccTct7rxreiiB-cct oit

(a a.'ii-.g of C Curio) xect /k-jj a-ei^voi itvect tjj $'$fi.ctp-K;,ov o'^pii ....
o<7Ci} as fteiXXov etcTXTreivartui t» <rMf*.tcTt, ros-yro) jtt^AAov xv^erai tjj

d'vvuft.et, 8cc. Rienzi, and Peirarch himself, were incapable perhjps of read-

VOL. VIII. G G
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CHAP, a single viator^ ox beadle, attended the exercise of their of*

^^^
fice. The Gracchi would have frowned or smiled, could they

have read the sonorous titles and epithets of their successor,

" Nicholas, severe and merciful ; deliverer of

*'' Rome ; defender of Italy ;^* friend of mankind,

" AND OF LIBERTY, PEACE, AND JUSTICE ; TRIBUNE AU-

" GUST :" his theatrical pageants had prepared the revolu-

tion ; but Rien2,i abused, in luxury and pride, the political

maxim of speaking to the eyes, as well as the understand-

ing, of the multitude. From nature he had received the

gift of an handsome person," till it was swelled and disfi-

gured by intemperance ; and his propensity to laughter was

corrected in the magistrate by the affectation of gravity and

sternness. He v/as clothed, at least on public occasions, in

a party-coloured robe of velvet or satin, lined with fur, and

embroidered with gold: the rod of justice, which he carried

in his hand, was a sceptre of polished steel, crowned with a

globe and cross of gold, and inclosing a small fragment of

the true and holv wood. In his civil and religious processions

through the city, he rode en a white steed, the symbol of

royalty : the great banner of the republic, a sun with a cir-

cle of stars, a dove with an olive branch, was displayed over

his head ; a shower of gold and silver v/as scattered among

the populace ; fifty guards with halberds encompassed his

person ; a troop of horse preceded his march ; and their

tymbals and trumpets were of massy silver.

The pomp The ambition of the honours of chivalry ^^ betrayed the

kni* ht
meanness of his birth, and degraded the importance of his

hood, A.D. office ; and the equestrian tribune was not less odious to the

1347, Au-
gust 1. , ^ Gieek philosopliei"; but they might have imbibed the same modest doc-

trines from their favourite Latins, Livy and Valerius Maximus.
"

34 I could not express in English the forcible, though barbarous, title of

Zelatur Italic, which Rieuzi assumed.

35 Era bell'homo (1. ii. c. 1. p. 399). It is remarkable, that the rise sarcas-

tico of the Bracciano edition is wanting in tlie Roman MS. from which Mu-
ratori has given the text. In his second reign, when he is painted almost as a.

monster, Rienzi travea una ventresca tonna trionfale, a modo de uno Abba-

te Asiano, or Asinino (1. iii. c. IS. p. 523).

36 Strange as it may seem, this festival was not without a precedent. In

the year 1327, two barons, a Colonna, and an Ursini, the usual balance, were

created knights by the Roman people : their bath was of rose-water, their

beds were decked with royal magJiificence, and they were served at St. Maria

of Araceli in the Capitol, by the twenty-eight buoni hiwmini. They afterwards

received from Robert king of Naples the sword of chivalry (Hist. Rouu I. i.

c, 2. p. 259).
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nobles, whom he adopted, than to the plebeians, whom he CHAP,

deserted. All that yet remained of treasure, or luxurj', or

art, was exhausted on that solemn day. Rienzi led the pro-

cession from the Capitol to the Lateran ; the tediousness of

the way was relieved with decorations and games ; the ec-

clesiastical, civil, and military, orders, marched under their

various banners ; the Roman ladies attended his wife ; and

the ambassadors of Italy might loudly applaud, or secretly

deride, the novelty of the pomp. In the evening, when they

had reached the church and palace of Constantine, he thank-

ed and dismissed the numerous assembly, with an invita-

tion to the festival of the ensuing day. From the hands of

a venerable knight he received the order of the Holy Ghostj

the purification of the bath v/as a previous ceremony ; but

in no step of his life did Rienzi excite such scandal and

censure as by the profane use of the porphyry vase, in which

Constantine (a foolish legend) had been healed of his lepro-

sy by pope Sylvester.^' With equal presumption the tribune

watched or reposed within the consecrated precincts of the

baptistery ; and the failure of his state-bed was interpreted

as an omen of his approaching downfall. At the hour of wor-

ship he shewed himself to the returning crowds in a majes-

tic attitude, with a robe of purple, his sword, and gilt spurs;

but the holy rites were soon interrupted by his levity and

insolence. Rising from his throne, and advancing towards

the congregation, he proclaimed in a loud voice : " We
" summon to our tribunal pope Clement ; and command
" him to reside in his diocese of Rome : we also summon
" the sacred college of cardinals.^^ We again summon the

" two pretenders, Charles of Bohemia and Lewis of Bava-

*' ria, who style themselves emperors : we likewise summon

"all the electors of Germany, to inform us on what pretence

" they have usurped the inalienable right of the Roman peo-

37 All parties believed in the leprosy and bath of Constantine (Petrarch,

Epist. Fam. vi. 2), and Rienzi justified his own conduct by observing to the

court of Avignon, that a vase wliich had been used by a Pagan, could not be

profaned by a pious Christian. Yet this crime is specified in the bull of excom-
munication (Hocsemius, apud du Cerceau, p. 189, 190).

38 This wrOd/ summons of pope Clement VI. which rests on the authority

of the Roman historian and a Vatican MS. is disputed by the biographer of

Petrarch (torn, il- not. p. 70. ..75.) vi^ith arguments rather of decency than
of weight. The coUvt of Avignon might not chuse to agitate this delicate

^^uestion.
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CHAP.
LXX.

and coro-

nation.

Fear and
hatred of

the nobles

of Rome.

"pie, the ancient and lawful sovereigns of the empire."^*

Unsheathing his maiden-sword, he thrice brandished it to

the three parts of the world, and thrice repeated the extra-

vagant declaration, " And this too is mine !" The pope's

vicar, the bishop of Orvieto, attempted to check tWis career

of folly ; but his feeble protest was silenced by martial mu-

sic; and instead of withdrawing from the assembly, he con-

sented to dine with his brother tribune, at a table which

had hitherto been reserved for the supreme pontiff. A ban-

quet, such as the Ceesars had given, was prepared lor the

Romans. The apartments, porticoes, and courts, of the La-

teran were spread with innumerable tables for either sex,

and every condition ; a stream of wine flowed from the nos-

trils of Constantine's brazen horse ; no complaint, except of

the scarcity of water, could be heard ; and the licentious-

ness of the multitude was curbed by discipline and fear. A
subsequent day was appointed for the coronation of Rien-

zi;'*" seven crowns of different leaves or metals were suc^

cessivelv placed on his head by the most eminent of the Ro-

man clergy ; they represented the seven gifts of the Holy

Ghost; and he stili professed to imitate the example of the

ancient tribunes. These extraordinary spectacles might de-

ceive or flatter the people ; and their own vanity was grati-

fied in the vanity of their leader. But in his private life he

soon deviated from the strict rule of frugality and abstinence;

and the plebeians, who were awed by the splendour of the

nobles, were provoked by the luxuiy of their equal. His

wife, his son, his uncle (a barber in name and profession),

exposed the contrast of vulgar manners and princely expense;

and without acquiring the majesty, Rienzi degenerated in-

to the vices, of a king.

A simple citizen describes with pity, or perhaps with

pleasure, the humiliation of the barons of Rome. " Bare-

" headed, their hands crossed on their breast, they stood

*' with downcast looks in the presence of the tribune ; and
*' they ti'embled, good God how they trembled !"'*' As long

39 The summons of the two rival eniperors, a monument of freedom and

folly, is extant in Hncsemius (Cerceau, p. 163. ..166).

40 It is singular, that the Roman histrriaa should have overlooked this se-

venfold coronation, vv'hich is suincienily proved by internal evidence, and the

testimony of Hccsemius, and even of Rienzi (Cere au, p. 16'.. 170. 229).

41 Puoi se saceva stare dedante a se, mentre sedeya, li baroni tutti in diedi
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as the yoke of Rienzi was that of justice and their countiy, CHAP,

their conscience forced them to esteem the man, whom
pride and interest provoked them to hate : his extravagant

conduct soon fortified their hatred by contempt ; and they

conceived the hope of subverting a power which was no lon-

ger so deeply rooted in the public confidence. The old ani-

mosity of the Colonna and Ursini was suspended tor a mo-

ment by their common disgrace ; they associated their

wishes, and perhaps their designs ; an assassin was seized

and tortured ; he accused the nobles ; and as soon as Rienzi

deserved the fate, he adopted the suspicions and maxims,

of a tyrant. On the same day, under various pretences, he

invited to the Capitol his principal enemies, among whom
were five members of the Ursini and three of the Colonna

name. But instead of a council or a banquet, they found

themselves prisoners under the sword of despotism or jus-

tice ; and the consciousness of innocence or guilt might in-

spire them with equal apprehensions of danger. At the

sound of the great bell the people assembled : they were ar-

raigned for a conspiracy against the tribune's life ; and though

some might sympathise in their distress, not a hand, nor a

voice, was raised to rescue the first of the nobility from their

impending doom. Their apparent boldness was prompted

by despair ; they passed in separate chambers a sleepless

and painful night ; and the venerable hero, Stephen Colon-

na, striking against the door of his prison, repeatedly urged

his guards to deliver him by a speedy death from such igno-

minious servitude. In the morning they understood their

sentence from the visit of a confessor and the tolling of the

bell. The great hall of the Capitol had been decorated for

the bloody scene with red and white hangings : the counte-

nance of the tribune was dark and severe; the swords of

the executioners were unsheathed ; and the barons were in-

terrupted in their dying speeches by the sound of trumpets.

But in this decisive moment, Rienzi was not less anxious or

apprehensive than his captives : he dreaded the splendour

of their names, their surviving kinsmen, the inconstancy of

the people, the reproaches of the world ; and, after rashly

offering a mortal injury, he vainly presumed that, if he could

rkti CO le vraccia piecate, e co li capucci tratti. Deh como stavano pavirosi

!

(Hist. Rom. 1. ii. c.20. p. 439). Hs saw them, and we see them.
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CHAP, forgive, he might himself be forgiven. His elaborate oration

" ' was tiiat of a Christian and a suppliant ; and, as the humble

minister of the commons, he entreated his masters to par-

don these noble criminals, for whose repentance and future

service he pledged his faith and authority. " If you are

*' spared," said the tribune, "by the mercy of the Romans,
" will you not promise to support the good estate with your

*' lives and fortunes?" Astonished by this marvellous cle-

mency, the barons bowed their heads ; and, while they de-

voutly repeated the oath of allegiance, might whisper a se-

cret, and m.ore sincere, assurance of revenge. A priest, in

the name of the people, pronounced their absolutioii : they

received the communion with the tribune, assisted at the

banquet, followed the procession; and, after everj'' spiritual

and temporal sign of I'econciliation, Avere dismissed in safe-

ty to their respective hom..'s, with the new honours and titles

of generals, consuls, and patricians.*2

Tliey op- Durinp; some weeks they were checked by the memory
pose Rieii- _

" •'

^ ^
•'

^

''

zi in arms, of their danger, rather than of their deliverance, till the

most powerful of the Ursini, escaping with the Colonna from

the city, erected at Marino the standard of rebellion. The
fortifications of the castle were- instantly restored ; the vas-

sals attended their lord; the outlaws armed against the ma-

gistrate 4 the flocks and herds, the harvests and vineyards,

from Marino to the gates of Rome, were swept away or de-

stroyed; and the people arraigned Rienzi as the author of

the calamities which his government had taught them to

forget. In the camp, Rienzi appeared to less advantage than

an the rostrum: and he neglected the progress of the rebel

barons till their numbers were strong, and their castles im-

pregnable. From the pages of Livy he had not imbibed the

art, or even the coui-age, of a general: an army of twenty

thousand Romans returned without honour or effect from

the attack of Marino : and his vengeance was amused by

painting his enemies, their heads downwards, and drowning

tv/o dogs (at least they should have been bears) as the re-

presentatives of the Ursini. The belief of his incapacity en-

couraged their operations: they were invited by their secret

42 The original letter, in which Rienzi justiSes his treatment of the Colon-

na (Hocsemius, aund Cerceau, p. 222. .-229), displays, in genuine colours, the

TKixture of the knave and the madman.
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adherents ; and die barons attempted with four thousand foot CHAP,

and sixteen hundred horse, to enter Rome by force or sur- '^ '

prise. The city was prepared for their reception: the alarm-

bell rung all night: the gates were strictly guarded, or inso-

lently open ; and after some hesitation they sounded a retreat.

The two fust divisions had passed along the walls, but the

prospect of a f;"ee entrance tempted the head-strong valour

of the nobles in the rear ; and after a successful skirmish,

they were overihi-own and massacred without quarter by the Defeat and

crowds of the Roman people. Stephen Colonna the young- S^gVoioii.

er, the noble spirit to whom Petrarch ascribed the restore- «a,Nov. 20.

tion of Italy, was preceded or accompanied in death bv his

son John, a gallant youth, by his brother Peter, who might

regret the ease and honours of the church, by a nephew of

legitimate birth, and by two bastards of the Colonna race
;

and the number of seven, the seven crowns, as Rienzi styled

them, of the Holy Ghost, was completed by the agony of

the deplorable parent, of the veteran chief, who had survi-

ved the hope and fortune of his house. The vision and pro-

phecies of St. Martin and pope Boniface had been used by
,the tribune to animate his troops i*^ he displayed, at least in

the pursuit, the spirit of an hero ; but he forgot the maxims
of the ancient Romans, who abhorred the triumphs of civil

war. The conqueror ascended the Capitol ; deposited his

crown and sceptre on the altar ; and boasted with some truth,

that he had cut off an ear which neither pope nor emperor
had been able to amputate.^" His base and implacable re-

venge denied the honours of burial; and the bodies of the

Colonna, which he threatened to expose with those of the

vilest malefactors, were secretly interred by the holy virgins

of their name and family.^* The people sympathised in their

43 Rienzi, in the above-mentioned letter, ascribes to St. Martin the tribune,
Boniface Vlli. the enemy of Colonna, himself, and th£ Roman people, ths
glory of the day, which ViUani likewise (1. 12. c. 104.) describes as a regular
battle. The disorderly skirmish, the flight of the Romans, and the cowardice
of Rienzi, are painted in the simple and minute narrative of Fortifiocca, or
the anonymous citizen (1. ii. c. 34.. ..37).

44. In describing- the fail of the Colonna, I speak only of the family of Ste-
phen the elder, who is often confounded by the P. dii Cerceau, with his son.
That family was extinguished, but the house ha^.been perjJetuated in the col-
lateral branches, of which I have no; a very accurate knowledge. Civcumspice
(says Petrarch) familix tu?e statum, Cclunimensium domoe : solito pauciores
habeat columnas. Qijid ad rem ? modo fundamentum stabile, solidumq

; pcr-
nianeat.

45 The convent of St. Silvester was founded, endowed, and protected bf
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CHAP, grief, repented of their own fury, and detested the indecent

jov of Ritnzi, who visited the spot where these illustrious

victims had fallen. It was on that fatal spot, that he confer-

red on his son the honour of knighthood: and the ceremo-

ny was accomplished by a slight blow from each of the

horsemen of the guai'd, and by a ridiculous and inhuman

ablution from a pool of water, which was yet polluted with

patrician blood.''^

Fall rnd ^ short delav would have saved the Colonna, the delay

the tribune of ^ single month, which elapsed between the triumph and
Rienzi, exile of Rienzi. In the pride of victory, he forfeited what

1347, yet remained of his civil virtues, without acquiring the fame
Dec. 15. q£ military prowess. A free and vigorous ojiposition was

formed in the cit}^; and when the tribune proposed in the

public council*'' to impose a new tax, and to regulate the

government of Perugia, thirty-nine members voted against

his measures ; repelled the injurious charge of treachery and

corruption ; and urged him to prove, by their forcible ex-

clusion, that, if the populace adhered to his cause, it was al-

ready disclaimed by the most respectable citizens. The pope

and the sacred college had never been dazzled by his spe-

• cious professions; they were justly offended by the insolence

ofi^is conduct; a cardinal legate was sent to Italy, and af-

ter some fruitless treaty, and two personal interviews, he

fulminated a bull of excommunication, in which the tribune

is degraded from his office, and branded with the guilt of

rebellion, sacrilege, and heresy.** The surviving barons of

Rome were now humbled to a sense of allegiance; their in-

terest and revenge engaged them in the service of the

the Colonna cardinals, for the daughters of the family who embraced a mo-
nastic life, and who, in the year 1318, were twelve in number. The others

were allowed to marry with their kinsmen in the fourth degree, and the dis-

penration was jnstified bv the small number and close alliances of the noble

JFamilies of Rome (Memoires sur Petrarque, torn, i p 110. tom. li. p. 401).

46 Petrarch wrote a stiff and pedantic letter of consolation (Fam. 1. vii.

epist. 13. p. 682, 683). The friend was lost in the patriot. Nulla toto orbe

principum familia caricr ; carjor tamen respublica, carior Roma, carior Italia.

Je rends graces aux Dieu de n'etre pas Romain.

47 This council and opposition is obscurely inentioned by Pollistore, a con-

temporary writer, who has preserved seme curious and original facts (Rer.

Iialicarum, tom. xxv. c. 31. p. 798.. .804).

48 The briefs and bulls of Clement VI. against Rienzi, are translated by

the P.dii Cerceau (p. 196. 232.) from the Ecclesiastical Annals of Rodericus

Raynaldus (A. D. 134-7, No. 15. 17- 21, Sec. who found them in the archives

of the Vatican.
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church; but as the fate of the Colonna was before their eyes, CHAP,

they abandoned to a private adventurer the peril and glory
^"-'^^•

of the revolution. John Pepin, count of Minorbino^^ in the

kingdom of Naples, had been condemned for his crimes, or

his riches, to perpetual imprisonment; and Petrarch, by so-

liciting his release, indirectly contributed to the ruin of his

friend. At the head of one hundred and fifty soldiers, the

count of Minorbino introduced himself into Rome ; barri-

caded the quarter of the Colonna ; and found the enterprise

as easy as it had seemed impossible. From the fir.st alarm,

the bell of the Capitol incessantly tolled ; but, instead of re-

pairing to the well known sound, the people was silent and

inactive; and the pusillanimous Rienzi, deploring their in-

gratitude with sighs and tears, abdicated the government

and palace of the republic.

Without drawing his sword, count Pepin restored the Revolu-

aristocracy and the church ; three senators were chosen, and d°"^

the legate assuming the first rank, accepted his two col- A. D.

leagues from the rival families of Colonna and Ursini. The 1^54
"

acts of the tribune were abolished, his head was proscribed;

yet such was the terror of his name, that the barons hesitated

three days before they would trust themselves in the city,

and Rienzi was left above a month in the castle of St. An-
gelo, from whence he peaceably withdrew, after labouring,

without effect, to revive the affection and courage of the

Romans. The vision of freedom and empire had vanished:

their fallen spirit would have acquiesced in servitude, had
it been smoothed by tranquillity and order: and it was

scarcely observed, that the new senators derived their autho-

rity from the Apostolic See, that four cardinals were ap-

pointed to reform with dictatorial power the state of the re-

public. Rome was again agitated by the bloody feuds of the

barons, who detested each other, and despised the commons

;

their hostile fortresses, both in town and country, again rose,

and were again demolished ; and the peaceful citizens, a

flock of sheep, were devoured, says the Florentine historian,

by these rapacious Avolves. But when their pride and avarice

49 Matteo Villani describes the origin, character, and death of this count
of Minorbino, a man da natura incnnstante e senza sede, whose grandfather,
a crafty notary, was enriched and ennobled by ttie spoils of the Saracens of
Nccera (I. vii. c. 102, 103). See his ijnprisonmeut, and the efforts of Peti-arch,
tom.ii. p. 149...151

VOL. VIII. H M
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CHAP.
LXX.

Adven-
tures of

Rienzi.

had exliaused the patience of the Romans, a confraternity

of the virgin Mary protected or avenged the republic : the

bell of the Capitol was again tolled, the nobles in arms trem-

bled in the presence of an unarmed multitude ; and of the

two senators, Colonna escaped from the window of the pa-

lace, and Ursini was stoned at the foot of the altar. The

dangerous office of tribune was successively occupied by two

plebeians, Cerroni and Baroncelli. The mildness of Cer-

roni was unequal to the times ; and after a faint struggle, he

retired with a fair reputation and a decent fortune to the

comforts of rural life. Devoid of eloquence or genius, Ba-

roncelli was distinguished by a resolute spirit: he spoke the

language of a patriot, and trod in the footsteps of tyrants ;

his suspicion was a sentence of death, and his own death

was the reward of his cruelties. Amidst the public misfor-

tunes, the faults of Rienzi were forgotten ; and the Romans
sighed for the peace and prosperity of the good estate.*°

After an exile of seven years, the first delivei-er was again

restored to his country. In the disguise of a monk or a pil-

grim, he escaped from the castle of St. Angelo, implored the

friendship of the king of Hungary and Naples, tempted the

ambition of every bold adventurer, mingled at Rome with

the pilgrims of the jubilee, lay concealed among the hermits

of the Apennine, and wandered through the cities of Italy,

Germany, and Bohemia. His person was invisible, his name

was yet formidable; and the anxiety of the court of Avignon

supposes, and even magnifies, his personal merit. The em-

peror Charles the fourth gave audience to a stranger, who
frankly revealed himself as the tribune of the republic ; and

astonished an assembly of ambassadors and princes, by the

eloquence of a patriot and tlie visions of a prophet, the down-

fal of tyranny and the kingdom of the Holy Ghost.*' What-

ever had been his hopes, Rienzi found himself a captive

;

but he supported a character of independence and dignity,

50 The troubles of Rome, from the departure to the return of Rienzi, are

related by Matteo Villani (1. ii. c. 47. 1. iii, c. 33. 57. 78.) and Thomas Forti-

fiocca (1. iii. c. 1. ..4). I have slightly passed over these secondary characters,

who imitated the original tribune.

51 These visions, of which the friends and enemies of Rienzi seem alike

ignorant, are surely magnified by the zeal of Pollistore, a Dominican inquisitor

(Ucr. Ital. torn. xxv. c. 36. p. 819). Had the tribune taught, that Christ was
succeeded by the Holy Ghost, that the tyranny of the pope would be abolish-

ed, he might have been convicted of heresy and treason, without oft'ending the

Roman peojjle.

i
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and obeyed, as his own choice, the irresistible summons of CHAP,

the supreme pontiff. The zeal of Petrarch, which had beep.
^'^^•

cooled by the unworthy conduct, was rekindled by the suf-

ferings and the presence, of his friend ; and he boldly com-

plains of the times, in which the saviour of Rome was de-

livered by her emperor into the hands of her bishop. Rienzi

was transported slowly, but in safe custody, from Prague to ^ prisoner

A . 1 • •
1

•
^ r ^ r ^^ Avignon

Avignon: his entrance into the city v/as that oi a maleiac- a. d.

tor; in his prison he was chained by the leg; and four car-
^^^^*

dinals were named to enquire into the crimes of heresy and

rebellion. But his trial and condemnation would have in-

volved some questions, which it was more prudent to leave

tinder the veil of mystery: the temporal supremacy of the

popes ; the duty of residence ; the civil and ecclesiastical

privileges of the clergy and people of Rome. The reigning

pontiff well deserved the appellation of Clement: the strange

vicissitudes and magnanimous spirit of the captive excited

h:s pity and esteem ; and Petrarch believes that he respected

in the hero the name and sacred character of a poet.-S^ Rien-

zi was indulged with an easy confinement and the use of

books; and in the assiduous study of Livy and the bible, he

sought the cause and the consolation of his misfortunes.

The succeeding pontificate of Innocent the sixth opened Rienzi, se-

a new prospect of his deliverance and restoration ; and the R^ome
court of Avignon was persuaded, that the successful rebel A. D.

could alone appease and reform the anarchy of the metro- "^

polls. After a solemn profession of fidelity, the Roman tri-

bune was sent into Italy, with the title of senator ; but the

death of Baroncelli appeared to supersede the use of his

mission ;|and the legate, cardinal Albornoz,^^ a consummate

statesman, allowed him with reluctance, and without aid, to

undertake the perilous experiment. His first reception was

equal to his wishes: the day of his entrance was a public

52 The astonishment, the envy almost, of Petrarch is a proof, if not of the

truth of this incredible fact, at least of his own veracity. The abbe dc Sada
(Memolres, torn. iii. p. 242.) quotes the vith epistle of the xiiith book of Pe-
trarch, but it is of the royal MS. which he consulted, and not of the ordinary
Basil edition (p. 920.)

53 jEgidius, or Giles Albornoz, a noble Spaniard, archbishop of Toledo, and
cardinal legate in Italy (A. D. 1353... 1.36'/), restored, by his arms and coun-
sels, the temporal dominion of the popes. His life has been separately written

by Sepulveda ; but Dryden could not reasonably suppose, that his name, or
that of Wolsey, had reached the ears of the Mufti in Don Sebastian.
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CHAP, festival ; and his eloquence and authority revived the laws

LXX. of |;]^e good estate. But this momentaiy sunshine was soon

clouded by his own vices and those of the people : in the

Capitol, he might often regret the prison of Avignon ;
and

after a second administration of four months, Rienzi was

massacred in a tumult which had been fomented by the Ro-

man barons. In the society of the Germans and Bohemians,

he is said to have contracted the habits of intemperance and

crueltv : adversity had chilled his enthusiasm, without for-

tifying his reason or virtue ; and that youthful hope, that

lively assurance, which is the pledge of success, was now

succeeded by the cold impotence of distrust and despair.

The tribune had reigned with absolute dominion, by the

choice, and in the hearts, of the Romans : the senator was

the servile minister of a foreign court ; and while he was

suspected by the people, he was abandoned by the prince.

The legate Albonioz, who seemed desirous of his ruin, in-

flexibly refused all supplies of men and money ; a faithful

subject could no longer presume to touch the revenues of

the apostolical chamber ; and the first idea of a tax was the

signal of clamour and sedition. Even his justice was tainted

with the guilt or reproach of selfish cruelty : the most vir-

tuous citizen of Rome was sacrified to his jealousy ; and in

the execution of a public robber, from whose purse he had

been assisted, the magistrate too much forgot, or too much

remembered, the obligations of the debtor.*^ A civil war

exhausted his treasures, and the patience of the city : the

Colonna maintained their hostile station at Palestrina ; and

his mercenaries soon despised a leader whose ignorance and

fear were envious of all subordinate merit. In the death as

in the lif^ of Rienzi, the hero and the coward were strangely

mingled. When the Capitol was invested by a furious mul-

titude, when he was basely deserted by -his civil and military

servants, the intrepid senator, waving the banner of liberty,

presented himself on the balcon}-, addressed his eloquence

to the various passions of the Romans, and laboured to per-

suade them, that in the same cause himself and the repub-

54 From Matteo Villani, and Fortifiocc?., the P. du Cerceau (p. 344. ..394.)

has extracted the life and death of the chevalier Montreal, the life of a robber

and the death of an hero. At the head of a free company, the first that de-

solated Italy, he became rich and formidable : he had money in all the baeks,

60,000 ducats in Padua alone.
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He must either stand or fall. His oration was interrupted CHAP,

by a volley of imprecations and stones ; and after an arrow

had transpierced his hand, he sunk into abject despair, and

fled weeping to the inner chambers, from whence he was let

down by a sheet before the windows of the prison. Desti-

tute of aid or hope, he was besieged till the evening: the

doors of the Capitol were destroyed with axes and fire ;

and while the senator attempted to escape in a plebeian ha-

bit, he was discovered and dragged to the platform of the

palace, the fatal scene of his judgments and executions. A
whole hour, without voice or motion, he stood amidst the

multitude half naked and half dead ; their rage M'^as hushed

into curiosity and wonder ; the last feelings of reverence

and compassion yet struggled in his fa\ our ; and they might

have prevailed, if a bold assassin had not plunged a dagger

in his breast. He fell senseless with the first stroke ; the His death,

impotent revenge of his enemies inflicted a thousandwounds; :(^'c?"

and the senator's body was abandoned to the dogs, to the Sept. 8.

JcAvs, and to the flames. Posterity will compare the virtues

and failings of this extraordinary man ; but in a long period

of anarchy and servitude, the name of Rienzi has often been

celebrated as the deliverer of his country, and the last of the

Roman patriots.^'

The first and most generous wish of Petrarch was the Petrarch

restoration of a free republic ; but after the exile and death '"^ites and
'

,
upbraids

of his plebeian hero, he turned his eyes from the tribune, to the em-

the king, of the Romans. The Capitol was yet stained with
cha^iesIV

the blood of Rienzi, when Charles the fourth descended A.D.

from the Alps to obtain the Italian and Imperial crowns, j
"^"^ '

In his passage through Milan he received the visit, and re- May.

paid the flattery, of the poet-laureat ; accepted a medal of

Augustus; and promised, without a smile, to imitate the

founder of the Roman monarchy. A false application of the

names and maxims of antiquity was the source of the hopes

and disappointments of Petrarch
;
yet he could not overlook

the difference of times and characters ; the immeasurable

distance between the first Caesars and a Bohemian prince,

who by the favour of the clergy had been elected the titular

55 The exile, second government, and death of Rienzi, are minutely related
by the anonymous Roman, who appears neither his friend nor his enemy (I.

iii. c. 12. ..25). Petrarcli, who loved the tiibviie, was indifferent to the fate of
the senator.
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CHAP, head of the German aristocracy. Instead of restoring to
^^^- Rome her glory and her provinces, he had bound himself,

by a secret treaty with the pope, to evacuate the city on the

day of his coronation; and his shameful retreat was pursued

by the reproaches of the patriot bard/®

He solicits After the loss of liberty and empire, his third and more

e^Avig-^ humble v^'Ish, was to reconcile the shepherd with his flock ;

nontofix to recall the Roman bishop to his ancient and peculiar dio-

dence at
cese. In the fervour of youth, with the authority of age,

Rome. Petrarch addressed his exhortations to five successive

popes, and his eloquence was always inspired by the enthu-

siasm of sentiment and the freedom of language.*'' The son

of a citizen of Florence invariably preferred the country of

his birth to that of his education : and Italy, in his eyes, was

the queen and garden of the world. Amidst her domestic

factions, she was doubtless superior to France both in art

and science, in wealth and politeness ; but the difference

could scarcely support the epithet of barbarous, which he

promiscuously bestov/s on the countries beyond the Alps.

Avignon, the mystic Babylon, the sink of vice and corrup-

tion, was the object of his hatred and contempt; but he for-

gets that her scandalous vices were not the growth of the

soil, and that in every residence they v/ould adhere to the

power and luxury of the papal court. He confesses, that

the successor of St. Peter is the bishop of the universal

church; yet it was not on the banks of the Rhone, but of the

Tiber, that the apostle had fixed his everlasting throne: and

while every city in the Christian world was blessed with a

bishop, the metropolis alone was desolate and forlorn. Since

the removal of the Holy See, the sacred buildings of the

Lateran and the Vatican, their altars and their saints, were

left in a state of poverty and decay; and Rome was often

painted under the image of a disconsolate matron, as if the

56 The hopes and the disappointment of Petrarch, are ac^reeably described

in his own words by the French biographer (Memoires, tom. iii. p.375. ..41j) ;

but the deep, thoiigli secret, wound, was the coronation of Zatnibi the poct-

laureat by Charles IV.

57 See in his accurate and amusing biographer, the application of Petrarch

and Roine to Benedict XII. in the year 1334 (Memoires, tom. i. p. 261. .

265), to Clement VI. in 1342 (tom. ii. p. 45. ..47), and to Urban V. in 1366
' (tom. iii. p 677.. 691): his praise (p. 711. ..715), and excuse (p, 771.) of the

last of these pontifls. His ang^y controversy on the respective merits of France

and Italy may be found (Opp. p. 1068. ..1085).
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wandering husband could be reclaimed by the homely por- CHAP,

trait of the age and infirmities of his weeping spouse.*^ But ^^^•

the cloud which hung ov-er the seven hills, would be dispel-

led by the presence of their lawful sovereign : eternal fame,

the prosperity of Rome, and the peace of Italy, would be

the recompense of the pope who should dare to embrace

this generous resolution. Of the five whom Petrarch ex-

horted, the three first, John the twenty-second, Benedict the

twelfth, and Clement the sixth, were importuned or amused

by the boldness of the orator; but the memorable change

which had been attempted .by Urban the fifth, was finally

accomplished by Gregory the eleventh. The execution of

their design was opposed by weighty and almost insuperable

obstacles. A king of France who has deserved the epithet

of wise, was unwilling to release them from a local depen-

dence : the cardinals, for the most part his subjects, were at-

tached to the language, manners, and climate, of Avignon
;

to their stately palaces ; above all, to the wines of Burgun- Return of

dy. In their eyes, Italy was foreign or hostile ; and they re-^'^^^'YT"

luctantly embarked at Marseilles, as if they had been sold 1367.

or banished into the land of the Saracens. Urban the fifth P?''^^'"
10...

resided three years m the Vatican with safety and honour : A. D.

his sanctity was protected by a guard of two thousand horse; a ^'^^17

and the king of Cyprus, the queen of Naples, and the em-
perors of the East and West devoutly saluted their com-
mon father in the chair of St. Peter. But the joy of Pe-

trarch and the Italians was soon turned into grief and indig-

nation. Some reasons of public or private moment, his own
impatience or the prayers of the cardinals, recalled Urban
to France; and the approaching election was saved from

the tyrannic patriotism of the Romans. The powers of hea-

ven v^ere interested in their cause : Bridget of Sweden, a

saint and pilgrim, disapproved the return, and foretold the

death, of Urban the fifth ; the migration of Gregory the

eleventh was encouraged by St. Catherine of Sienna, the

58 Squalida seel quoniam facies, neglecta cultu

Cxsaries ; inultisque malis lassata senectus

Eripiiit solitam efligiem : vetus accipe nonien;
Ro:p.a vocor. (Carm. 1. 2. p. 77).

He spins this aliegory beyond ail measure or patience. Tiie epistles to Urijaii
V.in prose, are Miore simple and persuasive (Senilium,!. vii.p.811...827. 1 ix,
epist.i. p. 844.. 854).
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spouse of Christ and ambassadress of the Florentines ; and

the popes themselves, the great masters of human credulity,

appear to have listened to these visionary females.^' Yet

those celestial admonitions were supported by some argu-

ments of temporal policy. The residence of Avignon had

been invaded by hostile violence: at the head of thirty thou-

sand robbers, an hero had extorted ransom and absolution

froin the Vicar of Christ and the sacred college ; and the

maxim of the French warriors, to spare the people and

plunder the church, was a new heresy of the most dangerous

import.^" While the pope was driven from Avignon, he

was strenuously invited to Rome. The senate and people

acknowledged him as their lawful sovereign, and laid at his

feet the keys of the gates, the bridges, and the fortresses;

of the quarter at least beyond the Tyber.^^ But this loyal

offer was accompanied by a declaration, that they could no

longer suffer the scandal and calamity of his absence ; and

that his obstinacy would finally provoke them to revive and

assert the primitive right of election. The abbot of mount

Cassin had been consulted, whether he would accept the

triple crown^^ from the clergy and people :
" I am a citizen

" of Rome,"^^ replied that venerable ecclesiastic, " and my
" first law is the voice of my country."^'*

59 I have not leisure to expatiate on the legends of St. Bridget or St. Cathe-

rine, the last of which might furnish some amusing stories. Their effect on the

mind of Gregory XI. is attested by the last solemn words of the dying pope,

who admonished the assissants, ut caverent ab hominibus, sive viris, sive mu-

lieribus, sub specie religionis loquentibus visiones sui capitis, quia per tales ipse

seductus, &c. (Baluz. Not. ad. Vit Pap. Avenionensium, torn. i. p. 1223).

60 This predatory expedition is related by Froissard (Chronique, torn. i. p.

230), and in the life of du Guesclin (Collection Generaledes Memoires Histo-

riques, tom. iv. c. 16. p. 107. ..113). As early as the year 1361, the court of

Avignon had been molested by similar freebooters, who afterwards passed the

Alps (Memoires sur Petrarque, tom. iii. p. 563. ..569).

61 Fleurj- alleges, from the Annals of Odericus Raynaldiis, the original

treaty which was signed the 21st of December 1376, between Gregory XI.

and the Romans (Hist. Eccles. tom. xx. p. 275).

62 The first crown or regnum (Ducange, Gloss. Latin, tom. v. p. 702.) on

the episcopal mitre of the popes, is ascribed to the gift of Constantine, or Clo-

vis. The second was added by Boniface VIII. as the emblem not only of a

spiritual, but of a temporal, kingdom. The three states of the church are re-

presented by the triple crown which was introduced by John XXII. or Bene-

dict XII. (Memoires sur Petrarque, tom. i p. 258, 259).

63 Baluze (Not. ad Pap. Avenion. torn. i. p. 1194, 1195.) produces the ori-

ginal evidence which attests the threats of the Roman ambassadors, and the

resignation of the abbot of mount Cassin, qui ultro se offerens, respondit seci-

yem Romanum esse, et illud velle quod ipsi vellent.
^

64 The return of the popes from Avignon to Rome, and their reception hj

tke people, are related in the original Lives of Urban V. and Gregory XI. in
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If superstition will interpret an untimely death ;** if the CHAP.

Iherit of counsels be judged from the event; the heavens LXX.

may seem to frown on a measure of such apparent reason u , .

and propriety. Gregory the eleventh did not survive above A. D.

fourteen months his return to the Vatican ; and his decease
j^^ji^ch 27.

was followed by the great schism of the West, which dis-

tracted the Latin church above forty years. The sacred

college was then composed of twenty-two cardinals : six of

these had remained at Avignon; eleven Frenchmen, one

Spaniard, and four Italians, entered the conclave in the

usual form. Their choice was not yet limited to the purple; Election of

and their unanimous votes acquiesced in the archbishop of / ^.'g

Bari, a subject of Naples, conspicuous for his zeal and learn-

ing, who ascended the throne of St. Peter under the name
of Urban the sixth. The epistle of the sacred college af-

firms his free and regular election; which had been inspired,

as usual, by the Holy Ghost : he was adored, invested, and

crowned, with the customary rights; his tempoi'al authority-

was obeyed at Rome and Avignon, and his ecclesiastical

supremacy was acknowledged in the Latin world. During

several weeks, the cardinals attended their new master with

the fairest professions of attachment and loyalty ; till the

summer heats permitted a decent escape from the city. But

as soon as they were united at Anagni and Fundi, in a

place of security, they cast aside the mask, accused their

own falsehood and hypocrisy, excommunicated tllfe apostate

and antichrist of Rome, and proceeded to a new election of

Robert of Geneva, Clement the seventh, whom they an- Election cf

nounced to the nations as the true and rightful vicar of yji""^'^"

Christ. Their first choice, an involuntary and illegal act, Sept.^21.

was annulled by the fear of death and the menaces of the

Romans ; and their complaint is justified by the strong evi-

Baluze (Vit. Paparum Avenionensium, torn. 1. p. 363. ..486.) and Muratori
(Script. Rer. Italicarum, torn. iii. P. i. p. 610. ..712). In the disputes of the
schism, every circumstance was severely, though partially, scrutinised; more
especially in the great inquest, which decided the obedience of Castile, and to
which Baluze, in his notes, so often and so largely appeals, from a MS. volume
hi the Harlay library (p. 1281, &,c.).

65 Can the death of a good man be esteemed a punishment by those whd
believe in the immortality of the soul ? They betray the instability of their

faith. Yet as a mere philos ipher, I carinot agree with the Greeks, ov o< 6ioi,

(piXaa-iv X7ro6vt](!-y,et veoi (Brunck, Poetic Gnomici, p. 231). see in Herodo-
tus (I. i. c. 31.) the moral and pleasing tale of the Argive youths.

VOL. VIII. I I
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CHAP, dence of probability and fact. The twelve French cardi-

nals, above two-thirds of the votes, were masters of the

election; and whatever might be their provincial jealousies,

it cannot fairly be presumed that they would have sacrificed

their right and interest to a foreign candidate, who would

never restore them to their native countrj^ In the various,

and often inconsistent, narratives,^^ the shades of popular

violence are more darkly or faintly coloured: but the licen-

tiousness of the seditious Romans was inflamed by a sense

of their privileges, and the danger of a second emigration.

The conclave was intimidated by the shouts, and encompas-

sed by the arms, of thirty thousand rebels ; the bells of the

Capitol and St. Peier's rang an alarm ;
" Death, or an Ita-

" lian pope!" was the universal cry; the same threat was

repeated by the twelve bannerets or chiefs of the quarters,

in the form of charitable advice ; some preparations were

made for burning the obstinate cardinals ; and had they

chosen a Transalpine subject, it is probable that tliey would

never have departed alive from the Vatican. The same

constraint imposed the necessity of dissembling in the eyes of

Rome and of the world : the pride and cruelty of Urban

presented a more inevitable danger ; and they soon disco-

vered the features of the tyrant, who could walk in his gar-

den and recite his breviary, while he heard from an adja-

cent chamber six cardinals groaning on the rack. His in-

flexible zeal, which loudly censured their luxury and vice,

would have attached them to the stations and duties of their

parishes at Rome; and had he not fatally delayed a new pro-

motion, the French cardinals would have been reduced to

an helpless minority in the sacred college. For these rea-

sons, and in the hope of repassing the Alps, they rashly

violated the peace and unity of the church ; and the merits

of their double choice are yet agitated in the Catholic

schools.^^ The vanity, rather than the interest, of the nation

66 In the first book of the Histoire da Concile de Pise, M. Lenfant has
abridged and compared the original narratives of the adherents of Urban and
Clement, of the Italians and Gerinans, the French and Spaniards. The lat-

ter appear to be the most active and loquacio'is, and every fact and word in the

orginal Lives of Gregory XI. and Clement VII. are supported in the notes of
their editor Ealuze.

67 The ordinal numbers of the popes seem to decide the question against

Clement VII. and Bendict XIII. who are boldly stigmatised as anti-pcpes by
the Italians, while the French are content with authorities and reasons to plead
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determined the court and clergy of France.*^^ The states GHAP.
of Savoy, Sicily, Cyprus, Arragon, Castille, Navarre, and ^^^
Scotland, were inclined by their example and authority to

the obedience, of Clement the seventh, and, after his de.

cease, of Benedict the thirteenth. Rome and the principal '

states of Italy, Germany, Portugal, England,^^ the Low
Countries, and the kingdoms of the North, adhered to the

prior election of Urban the sixth, who was succeeded by

Boniface the ninth. Innocent the Seventh, and Gregory the

twelfth.

From the banks of the Tyber and the Rhone, the hostile ^^^.^^

pontiffs encountered each other with the pen and the sword: the West
the civil and ecclesiastical order of society was disturbed :

A. D.

and the Romans had their full share of the mischiefs of 1418.

which they may be arraigned as the primary authors.^®

They had vainly flattered themselves with the hope of res-

toring the seat of the ecclesiastical monarchy, and of reliev-

ing their poverty with the tributes and offering-s of the na-

tions; but the separation of France and Spain diverted the Calami-

stream of lucrative devotion ; nor could the loss be com- !f
^

Koine.

pensated by the two jubilees which were crowded into the

space of ten years. By the avocations of the schism, by

foreign arms, and popular tumults. Urban the sixth and his

three successors were often compelled to interrupt their re-

sidence in the Vatican. The Colonna and Ursini still exer-

cised their deadly feuds : the bannerets of Rome asserted

and abused the privileges of a republic : the vicars of

Christ, who had levied a military force, chastised their re-

bellion with the gibbet, the sword, and the dagger; and in

a friendly conference, eleven deputies of the people were

perfidiously murdered and cast into the street. Since the

the cause of doubt and toleration (Baluz. in Prefat). It is singular, or rather it

is not singular, that saints, visions, and miracles, should be common to both
parties.

68 Baluze strenuously labours (Not. p. 1271.. 1280.) to justify the pure
and pious motives of Charles V. king of France ; he refused to hear the argu-
ments of Urban ; but were not the Urbanists equally dep.f to the reasons of
Clement, Sec?

69 An epistle, or declamation, in the name of Edward III. (Baluz. Vit.

Pap. Avenion. torn, i, p. 5.53.) displays the zeal of the English nation against

the Clementines. Nor was their zeal confined to words : the bishop of Nor-
wich led a crusade of 60,000 bigots beyond sea (Hume's History, vol. iii.

p. 57, 58.

70 Besides the general historians, the Diaries of Delphinus Gentilis, Peter
Antonius, and Stephen Infessura, in the great collection of Muratori, repre-

sent the state and misfortunes of Rome.
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CHAP.
LXX.

Negocia-
tionsfor

]>eacc anc

union,

A. D.
1.^92...

1407.

Invasion of Robert the Norman, the Romans had pursued

their domestic quarrels without the dangerous intei-position

of a stranger. But in the disorders of the schism, an aspiring

neighbour, Ladisiaus king of Naples, alternately supported

and betrayed the pope and the people : by the former, he

was declared gonfalonier^ or general, of the church, while

the latter submitted to his choice the nomination of their

magistrates. Besieging Rome bv land and water, he thrice

entered the gates as a Barbarian conqueror
;
profaned the

altars, violated the virgins, pillaged the merchants, perform-

ed his devotions at St. Peter's, and left a garrison in the

castle of St. Angelo. His arms were sometimes unfortu-

nate, and to a delay of three days he was indebted for his

life and crown ; but Ladislavis triumphed in his turn, and it

was only his premature death that could save the metropolis

and the ecclesiastical state from the ambitious conqueror,

who had assumed the title, or at least the powers, of king

of Rome.'^^

I have not undertaken the ecclesiastical histoiy of the

schism; but Rome, the object of these last chapters, is deep-

ly interested in the disputed succession of her sovereigns.

The first counsels for the peace and union of Christendom

arose from the university of Paris, from the faculty of the

Sorbonne, whose doctors were esteemed, at least in the

Galilean church, as the most consummate masters of theo-

logical science."^ Prudently waving all in\'idious enquiry

into the origin and merits of the dispute^ they proposed, as

an healing measure, that the two pretenders of Rome and

Avignon should abdicate at the same time, after qualifying

the cardinals of the adverse factions to join in a legitimate

election ; and that the nations should substracf^ their obe-

71 It is supposed by Giannone (torn, iii- p-292-) that he styled himselfRex
Romx, a title unknown to the world since the expulsion of Tarquin. But a

neai-er inspection has justified the reading of Rex Rflinae, of Rama, an obscure

kingdom annexed to the crown of Hungary.
72 The leading and decisive part which France assumed in the schism, is

stated by Peter du Vuis in a separate History, extracted from authentic re-

cords, and inserted in the seventh volume of the last and best edition of his

friend Thuanns (P. xi. p. 110. .184).

73 Of this measure, John Gerson,astoutdGctor,wastheauthororthecham-
pion. The proceedings of the university of Paris and the Galilean church

were ofren prompfedby Vi's advice, and are copiously displayed in his theologi-

cal writings, cf which Le Clerc (Bibliotlicque Choisie, tom. x. p. 1.. 78.) has
given a valuable extract. John Gerson acted an important part in the councils

of Pisa and Constance.
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dience, if either of the competitors preferred his own in- CHAP,

terest to that of the public. At each vacancy, these phvsi- I-^^-

clans of the church deprecated the mischiefs of an hasty

choice ; but the policy of the conclave and the ambition of

its members were deaf to reason and entreaties ; and what-

soever promises were made, the pope could never be bound

by the oaths of the cardinal. During fifteen years, the pa-

cific designs of the university were eluded by the arts ofthe

rival pontlifs, the scruples or passions of their adherents,

and the vicissitudes of French factions, that ruled the insa-

nity of Charles the sixth. At length a vigorous resolution

was embraced ; and a solemn embassy, of the titular patri-

arch of Alexandria, two archbishops, five bishops, five ab-

bots, three knights, and twenty doctors, was sent to the

courts of Avignon and Rome, to require, in the name of the

church and king, the abdication of the two pretenders, of

Peter de Luna, who styled himself Benedict the thirteenth,

and ofAngclo Corrario, who assumed the name of Gregory

the twelfth. For the ancient honour of Rome, and the suc-

cess of their commission, the ambassadors solicited a con-

ference with the magistrates of the city, whom they gratifi-

ed by a positive declaration, that the most Christian king

did not entertain a wish of transporting the holy see from

the Vatican, which he considered as the genuine and pro-

per seat of the successor of St. Peter. In the name of the

senate and people, an eloquent Roman asserted their desire

to co-operate in the union of the church, deplored the tem-

poral and spiritual calamities of the long schism, and re-

quested the protection of France against the arms of the

king of Naples. The answers of Benedict and Gregory

were alike edifying and alike deceitful ; and, in evading the

demand of their abdication, the tv/o rivals were animated

by a common spirit. They agreed on the necessity of a pre-

vious interview, but the time, the place, and the manner,

could never be ascertained by mutual consent. " If the one
" advances," says a servant of Gregory, " the other retreats ;

" the one appears an animal fearful of the land, the other a
" creature apprehensive of the water. And thus, for a short

" remnant of life and powei', will these aged priests endanger
" the peace and salvation of the Christian world."^'*

74 Leonardus Brur.iis Aretiuus, one of the revivers of classic learning in
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CHAP. The Christian world was at length provoked by their ob-
^^^' stinacy and fraud : they were deserted by their cardinals,

„ .. who embraced each other as friends and colleagues ; and

of Pisa, their revolt was supported by a numerous assembly of pre-

'lates and ambassadors. With equal justice, the council of

Pisa deposed the popes of Rome and Avignon ; the con-

clave was unanimous in the choice of Alexander the fifth,

and his vacant seat was soon filled by a si miliar election of

John the twenty-third, the most profligate of mankind. But

instead of extinguishing the schism, the rashness of the

French and Italians had given a third pretender to the chair

of St. Peter. Such new claims of the synod and conclave

were disputed : three kings, of Germany, Hungary, and

Naples, adhered to the cause of Gregory the twelfth ; and

Benedict the thirteenth, himself a Spaniard, was acknow-

ledged by the devotion and patriotism of that powerful na-

CouncU of tion. The rash proceedings of Pisa were corrected by the

^°"^^^iA^l council of Constance ; the emperor Sigismond acted a con-

0..1418. spicuous part as the advocate or protector of the Catholic

church ; and the number and weight of civil and ecclesias-

tical members might seem to constitute the states general

of Europe. Of the three popes, John the twenty-third was

the first victim: he fled and was brought back a prisoner:

the most scandalous charges were suppressed ; the vicar of

Christ was only accused of piracy, murder, rape, sodomy,

and incest ; and after subscribing his own condemnation,

he expiated in prison the imprudence of trusting his person

to a free city beyond the Alps. Gregory the twelfth, whose

obedience was reduced to the narrow precincts of Rimini,

descended with more honour from the throne, and his am-

bassador convened the session, in which he renounced the

title and authority of lav^ful pope. To vanquish the obsti-

nacy of Benedict the thirteenth or his adherents, the empe-

ror in person undertook a journey from Constance to Per-

pignan. The kings of Castille, Arragon, Navarre, and

Scotland, obtained an equal and honourable treaty : with

the concurrence of the Spaniards, Benedict was deposed by

the council ; but the harmless old man was left in a solitary

Italy, who, af er serving many years as secretary in the Roman court, retired

to the honourable office of chancellor of the republic ofiFlorence (Fabric. Bib-

liot. meciii /Evi, torn. i. p. 230). Lenfant has given the version of this curious

epibtle (Conciie de Pise, toiii. i. p. 192.. .195).
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eastle to excommunicate twice each day the rebel kingdoms CHA.P

which had deserted his cause. After thus eradicating the ^^.,^.
remains of the schism, the synod of Constance proceeded

with slow and cautious steps, to elect the sovereign of Rome
and the head of the church. On this momentous occasion,

the college of twenty-three cardinals was fortified with thir-

ty deputies ; six of whom were chosen in each of the five

great nations of Christendom, the Italian, the German, the

French, the Spanish, and the English:''^ the interference of

strangers was softened by their generous pi'eference of an

Italian and a Roman ; and the hereditary, as well as per- Election of

sonal, merit of Otho Colonna recommended him to the con-
^^^'^^

clave. Rome accepted with joy and obedience the noblest

of her sons, the ecclesiastical state was defended by his

powerful family, and the elevation of Martin the fifth is the

fera of the restoration and establishment of the popes in the

Vatican.^^

The royal prerogative of coining money, which had been Martin V.

exercised near three hundred years by the senate, vf^sjiist
^•'^•^^^''•

75 I cannot overlook this great national cause, which was vigorously main-
tained by the English ambassadors against those of France. The latter con-
tended, that Christendom was essentially distributed into the four great na-
tions and votes, of Italy, Germany, France, and Spain ; and that tlie lesser

kingdoms (such as England, Denmark, Portugal, &c.) were comprehended
under one or other of these great divisions. The English asserted, that the

British Islands, of which they were ^he head, should be considered as a fifth

and co-ordinate nation, with an equal vote ; and every argument of truth or

fable was introduced to exalt the dignity of their country. Including England,
Scotland, Wales, the four kingdoms of Ireland, and the Orknies, the British

Islands are decorated with eight royal crowns, and discriminated by four or five

languages, English, Welsh, Cornish, Scotch, Irish, &c. The greater island

from north to south measures 800 mihes, or HO days journey ; and England
alone contains 32 counties, and 52,000 parish churches, (a bold account !) be-

sides cathedrals, colleges, priories, and hospitals. They celebrate the mission

of St. Joseph of Arimathea, the birth of Constantine, and the legantine pow-
ers of the two primates, without forgetting the testimony of Bartholemy de
Glanville (A. D. 1360), who reckons only four Christian kingdoms, 1. of
Rome, 2. of Constantinople, 3. of Ireland, which had been transferred to the
English monarchs, and, 4. of Spain. Our countrymen prevailed in the coun-
cil, but the vicfories of Henry V . added much weight to their arguments. The
adverse pleadings were found at Constance by Sir Robert Wingfield, ambas-
sador from Henry VIII. to the emperor Maximilian I. and by him printed in

1517 at Louvain. From a Leipsic MS. they are more correctly published in

the Collection of Von der Hardl,tom. v ; but I have only seen Lenfant's ab-
stract of these acts (Concile de Constance, tom. ii. p. 447. 453, &c.).

76 The histories of the three successive councils, Pisa, Constance, and Ba-
silj have been written with a tolerable degree of candor, industry, and elegance,

by a Protestant minister, M. Lenfant, who retired from France to Berlin.

They form six volumes in quarto ; and as Basil is the worst, so Constance is

the best, part of the collection.
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CHAP, resumed by Martin the fifth,^^ and his image and superscrip*

tion introduce the series of the papal medals. Of his two

„ . immediate successors, Eueenius the fourth was the last pope
Eugenius 10 i r

IV. expelled by the tumults of the Roman people,^^ and Nicho-

Nichoias ^^^ ^^ fifth, the last who was importuned by the presence

V. of a Roman emperor.^^ I. The conflict of Eugenius, with

Last revolt ^^^ fathers of Basil, and the weight or apprehension of

of Rome, a new excise, emboldened and provoked the Romans to

May 29^.' "^surp the temporal government of the city. They rose in

October26. arms, elected seven governors of the republic, and a consta-

ble of the Capitol ; imprisoned the pope's nephew ; besieg-

ed his person in the palace ; and shot vollies of arrows into

his bark as he escaped down the Tyber in the habit of a

monk. But he still possessed in the castle of St. Angelo a

faithful garrison and a train of artillery : their batteries in-

cessantly thundered on the city, and a bullet more dexterous-

ly pointed broke down the barricade of the bridge, and scat-

tered with a single shot the heroes of the republic. Their

constancy was exhausted by a rebellion of five months. Un-

der the tyranny of the Ghibeline nobles, the wisest patriots

regretted the dominion of the church; and their repentance

was unanimous and effectual. The troops of St. Peter again

occupied the Capitol ; the magistrates departed to their

homes ; the most guilty were executed or exiled ; and the

legate, at the head of two thousand foot and four thousand

horse, was saluted as the father of the city. The synods of

Ferrara and Florence, the fear or resentment of Eugenius,

prolonged his absence ; he was received by a submissive peo-

ple ; but the pontiff understood from the acclamations of his

triumphal entry, that to secure their loyalty and his own re-

pose, he must grant without delay the abolition of the odious

77 See the xxviith Dissertation of the Antiquities of Muratori, and the 1st

Instruction of the Science cles Medailles of the Pere Joubert and the Baron de

la Bastie. The Metallic History of Martin V. and his successors, has been

composed by two monks, Moulinet a Frenchman, and Bonanni an Italian :

but I understand, that the first part of the series is restored from more recent

coins. .. . -- J

78 Besides the lives of Eugenius IV. (Rerum Ital. torn. ni. P. 1. p. bW. and

torn. XXV. p. 256), the Diaries of Paul Petroni and Stephen Infessura are the

best original evidence for the revolt of the Romans against Eugenius IV
.
The

former, who lived at the time and on the spot, speaks the language ot a c^i-

zen, equally afraid of priestly and popular tyranny. ,^ ., j

79 The coronation of Frederic 111. is described by Lenfant (Concile de

Basle, tom. ii. p. 276...288), from ^neas Sylvius, a spectator and actor m that

splendid scene.
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excise. II. Rome was restored, adorned, and enlighten- CHAP,

ed, by the peaceful reign of Nicholas the fifth. In the midst
^'^^•

of these laudable occupations, the pope was alarmed bv the t .
» ' r 1 .' Las': coro-

approach of Fixderic the third of Austria ; though his fears nation cf

could not be justified by the character or the power of the ^,^,^^^.0^"

Imperial candidate. After drawing his military force to Frederic

the metropolis, and imposing the bestsecvirity of oaths^° and a. D.1452.

treaties, Nicholas received with a smiling countenance the March 18.

faithful advocate and vassal of the church. So tame were

the times, so feeble was the Austrian, that the pomp of his

coronation was accomplished with order and harmony : but

the superfluous honour was so disgraceful to an independent

nation, that his successors have excused themselves from

the toilsome pilgrimage to the Vatican ; and rest their Im-

perial title on the choice of the electors of Germany.

A citizen has remarked, with pride and pleasure, that The sta-

the king of the Romans, after passing with a slight salute
^""^^^ ^"'^

the cardinals and prelates vv^ho met him at the gate, distin- ment of

guished the dress and person of die senator of Rome ; and
^°^^^'

in this last farewell, the pageants of the empire and the re-

public were clasped in a friendly embrace.^^ Accordinp- to

the laws of Rome,''^ her first magistrate was required to be

a doctor of laws, an alien, of a place at least forty miles from

the city ; with whose inhabitants he must not be connected

in the third canonical degree of blood or alliance. The elec-

tion was annual : a severe sci-utiny was instituted into the

conduct of the departing senator ; nor could he be recalled

to the same office till after the expiration of two years. A
liberal salary of three thousand florins was assigned for his

expense and reward ; and his public appearance represented

the majesty of the republic. His robes were of gold brocade

80 The oath of fidelity inaposed on the emperor by the pope, is recorded
and sanctified in the Clementines (1. ii. tit. ix.) and ^neas Sylvius, who ob-
jects to this new demand, could not foresee, that in a few years he should as-

cend the throne, and imbibe the maxims, of Boniface VIII.
81 Lo senatore di Roma, vestito di brccartocon quella beretta, e con quel-

le maniche, et ornamenti di pelle, co' quali va alle feste di Testaccio e Nago-
ne, might escape the eye of vEneas Sylvius, but he is viewed with admiration
and complacency by the Roman citizen (Diario di Stephano Infessura, p.
1133).

82 See in the statutes of Rome, the senator and three judges (I. i. c. 3. ..14),

the conservators (1. i. c. 15, 16, 17. 1. iii. c. 4), the caporioni (1. i. c. 18. 1. iii. c.

8), the secret council (1. iii. c. 2), the common council (1. iii. c. 3). The title of
feuds, defiances, acts ofviolence, &c. is spread through many a chapter (c. 14...

40.) of the second book.

VOL. VIII. K K
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or crimson velvet, or in the summer season of a lighter silk;

he bore in his hand an ivory sceptre ; the sound of trumpets

announced his approach ; and his solemn steps were pre-

ceded at least by four lictors or attendants, whose red wands

were enveloped with bands or streamers of the golden co-

lour or livery of the city. His oath in the Capitol proclaims

his right and duty, to observe and assert the laws, to con-

trol the proud, to protect the poor, and to exeicise justice

and mercy within the extent of his jurisdiction. In these

useful functions he was assisted by three learned strangers;

the two collaterals^ and the judge of criminal appeals : their

frequent trials of robberies, rapes, -and murders, are attested

by the laws ; and the weakness of these laws connives at

the licentiousness of private feuds and armed associations

for mutual defence. But the senator was confined to the

administration of justice : the Capitol, the treasury, and the

government of the city and its territory were entrusted to

the three conservators^ who were changed four times in each

year : the militia of the thirteen regions assembled under

the banners of their respective chiefs, or capor'ioni ; and the

first of these was distinguished by the name and dignity of

the prior. The popular legislature consisted of the secret

and the common councils of the Romans. The former was

composed of the magistrates and their immediate predeces-

sors, with some fiscal and legal officers, and three classes of

thirteen, twenty-six, and forty, counsellors ; amounting in

the whole to about one hundred and twenty persons. In the

common council all male citizens had a right to vote ; and

the value of their privilege was enhanced by the care with

which any foreigners were prevented from usurping the

title and character of Romans. The tumult of a democracy

was checked by wise and jealous precautions : except the

magistrates, none could propose a question; none were per-

mitted to speak, except from an open pulpit or tribunal ; all

disorderly acclamations were suppressed ; the sense of the

majority was decided by a secret ballot ; and their decrees

were promulgated in the venerable name of the Roman se-

nate and people. It would not be easy to assign a period

in which this theory of government has been reduced to

accurate and constant practice, since the establishment of

order has been gradually connected with the decay of liber-
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ty. But in the year one thousand five hundred and eighty, CHAP.
. . LXX

the ancient statutes were collected, methodised in three

books, and adapted to present use, under the pontificate,

and with the approbation, of Gregory the thirteenth :" this

civil and criminal code is the modern law of the city ; and,

if the popular assemblies have been abolished, a foreign se-

nator, with the three conservators, still resides in the palace

of the Capitol.*"* The policy of the Caesars has been re-

peated by the popes ; and the bishop of Rome affected to

maintain the form of a republic, while he i^eigned with the

absolute powers of a temporal, as well as spiritual, monarch.

It is an obvious truth, that the times must be suited to Conspi-

extraordinary characters, and that the genius of Cromwell ^^^^^^

, . . . .
Porcaro,

or Retz might now expire in obscurit}^ The political en- A. D.

thusiasm of Rienzi had exalted him to a throne ; the same r ^'^'n'

_
January 9.

enthusiasm, in the next century, conducted his imitator to

the gallows. The birth of Stephen Porcaro v^^as noble, his

reputation spotless ; his tongue was armed with eloquence,

his mind was enlightened with learning; and he aspired, be-

yond the aim of vulgar ambition, to free his country and

immortalize his name. The dominion of priests is most

odious to a liberal spirit: every scruple was removed bv the

recent knowledge of the fable and forgery of Constantine's

donation; Petrarch was now the oracle of the Italians; and

as often as Porcaro revolved the ode which describes the

patriot and hero of Rome, he applied to himself the visions

of the prophetic bard. His first trial of the popular feelings

was at the funeral of Eugenius the fourth : in an elaborate

speech he called the Romans to liberty and arras ; and they

listened with apparent pleasure, till Porcaro was interrupted

and answei-ed by a grave advocate, who pleaded for the

church and state. By every law the seditious orator was

guilty of treason ; but the benevolence of the new pontiff,

83 Statuta alnut Urbls Romce Auctoritate S. D. N. Gregorii XIII. Pont.

Max. a Senatu Populoque Rom. reformata et edita. Ro^UcC, 1580, in Jolio.

The obsolete, repugnant statutes of antiquity, were confounded in five books,

and Lucas Pa:tus, a lawyer and antiquarian, was appointed to act as the mo-
dern Tribonian. Yet I regret the old code, with the rugged crust of freedom

and barbarism.

84 In my time (1765), and in M. Grosley's (Observations sur I'ltalie, torn,

ii. p. 361), the senator of Rome was M. Bielke, a noble Swede, and a prose-

lyte to the Ca'holic faith. The pope's right to appoint a senator and the con-

servator is implied, rather than affirmed, in the Stati;tes.
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CHAP, who viewed his character with pity and esteem, attempt-

' '^' ed by an honourable office to convert the patriot into a

friend. The inflexible Roinan returned from Anagni with

an increase of reputation and zeal ; and, on the first oppor-

tunity, the games of the place Navona, he tried to inflame

the casual dispute of some boys and mechanics into a gene-

ral rising of the people. Yet the humane Nicholas was still

averse to accept the forfeit of his life ; and the traitor was

removed from the scene of temptation to Bologna, with a

liberal allowance for his support, and the easy obligation of

presenting himself each day before the governor of the city.

But Porcaro had learaed from the younger Brutus, that

with tyrants no faith or gi-atitude should be observed: the

exile declaimed against the arbitrary sentence ; a party and

a conspiracy were gradually formed ; his nephew, a daring

youth, assembled a band of volunteers; and on the appointed

evening a feast was prepared at his house for the friends of

the republic. Their leader, who had escaped from Bologna,

appeared among them in a robe of purple and gold : his

voice, his countenance, his gestures, bespoke the man who
had devoted his life or death to the glorious cause. In a

studied oration, he expatiated on the motives and the means

of their enterprise : the name and liberties of Rome ; the

sloth and pride of their ecclesiastical tyrants ; the active or

passive consent of their fellow-citizens ; three hundred sol-

diers and four hundred exiles, long exercised in arms or in

wrongs ; the licence of revenge to edge their swords, and a

million of ducats to rewai'd their victory. It would be easy

(he said), on the next day, the festival of the Epiphany, to

seize the pope and his cardinals before the doors, or at the

altar, of St. Peter's ; to lead them in chains under the walls

of St. Angelo ; to extort by the threat of their instant death

a surrender of the castle ; to ascend the vacant Capitol ; to

ring the alanurbeli ; and to restore in a popular assembly

the ancient republic of Rome. While he triumphed, he was

already betrayed. The senator, with a strong guard, invest-

ed the house : the nephew of Porcaro cut his way through

the crov/d ; but the unfortunate Stephen was drawn from a

chest, lamenting that his enemies had anticipated by three

hours die execution of his design. After such manifest and

repeated guilt, even the mercy o^ Nicholas was silent. Por-
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caro, and nine of his accomplices, were hanged without the CHAP,

benefit of the sacraments ; and amidst the fears and invec-
LXX.

tives of the papal court, the Romans pitied, and alrftost ap-

plauded, these martyrs of their country.*' But their applause

was mute, their pity ineftectual, their liberty for ever extinct;

and, if they have since risen in a vacancy of the throne or a

scarcity of bread, such accidental tumults may be found in

the bosom of the most abject servitude.

But the independence of the nobles, v/hich was fomented Last dis-

by discord, survived the freedom of the conimons, which ^^^ nobles

must be founded in union. A privilege of rapine and oppres- <^^ K.ome.

sion was long maintained by the barons of Rome; their

houses were a fortress and a sanctuary : and the ferocious

train of banditti and criminals whom they protected from

the law, repaid the hospitality witlv the service of their

swords and daggers. The private interest of the pontiffs, or

their nephews, sometimes involved them in these domestic

feuds. Under the reign of Sixtus the fourth, Rome was

distracted by the battles and sieges of the rival houses : af-

ter the conflagration of his palace, the protonotary Colonna

was tortured and beheaded ; and Savelli, his captive friend,

was murdered on the spot, for refusing to join in the accla-

mations of the victorious ITrsini.**' But the popes no longer

trembled in the Vatican : they had strength to command,

if they had resolution to claii«, the obedience of their sub-

jects ; and the strangers, who observed these partial disor-

ders, admired the easy taxes and wise administration of the

ecclesiastical state. '^

85 Besides the curious though concise narrative of Machiavel (Istovia Flo-

rentina, 1. vi. Opere, torn. i. p. 210, 211. edit. Londra, 1747, in 4to)_, the Por-
carian conspiracy is related in the Diary of Stephen Infessura (Rer. Ital. toui.

iii. P. ii. p. 1134, 11.35), and in a separate tract by LeoBaptista Alherii (Rer.
Ital. torn. XXV. p. 609. ..614). It ir. amusingto compare the style and sentiments
of the courtier and citizen. Facinus profecto quo . . . neque periculo horribi-

lius, neque audacia detestabilius, neque crudelitate tetrius, a qucquam j)erditis-

slnio uspiam excogitatum sit . . . Perdette la vita quell' huomo da bene, e

amatore dello bene et liberta dl Roma.
86 The disorders of Rome, which -vere much inflamed by the partiality of

Sixtus IV. are exposed in the Diarie; cf two spectators, Stephen Infessura,

and an anonymous citizen. See the troubles of the year 1484, and the death
of the protonotary Colcnna, in torn. iii. P. ii. p, 1083. 1158.

87 Est toute la terre de Teglise troublee pour cette par^ialite (des Cclnnnes
et des Ursins), come nous dirions Luce et Grammont, ou en Hollande Houc
et Caballan ; et quand ce ne seroit ce difierend la Wrv de I'eglise seruit la plus
heureuse habitation pour les suiets, qu: scit dans ton' ie monde (carilsne pay-
ent ni tallies ni gueres autres choses), et sercieut ttjujouvs bien conduits (car
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CHAP. The spiritual thunders of the Vatican depend on the force

of opinion : and, if that opinion be supplanted by reason or

The popes P^ssion, the sound may idly waste itself in the air ; and the

acquire the helpless priest is exposed to the brutal violence of a noble

minion of
'^^

'^ plebeian adversary. But after their return from Avig-
Rome, non, the keys of St. Peter were guarded by the sword of St.

1500, Sec. Paul. Rome was commanded by an impregnable citadel

:

the use of cannon is a powerful engine against popular se-

ditions : a regular force of cavalry and infantry was enlist-

ed under the banners of the pope : his ample revenues sup-

plied the resources of war : and, from the extent of his do-

main, he could bring down on a rebellious city an army of

hostile neighbours and loyal subjects.^* Since the union of

the dutchies of Ferrara and Urbino, the ecclesiastical state

extends from the Mediterranean to the Adriatic, and from

the confines of Naples to the banks of the Fo ; and as early

as the sixteenth century, the greater part of that spacious

and fruitful country acknowledged the lawful claims and

temporal sovereignt}'^ of the Roman pontiffs. Their claims

were readily deduced from the genuine, or fabulous, dona-

tions of the darker ages : the successive steps of their final

settlement w^ould engage us too far in the transactions of

Italv, and even of Europe ; the crimes of Alexander the

sixth, the martial operations of Julius the second, and the

liberal policy of Leo the tenth, a theme which has been

adorned by the pens of the noblest historians of the times. ^'

In the first period of their conquests, till the expedition of

Charles the eighth, the popes might successfully wrestle

with the adjacent princes and states, whose military force

was equal, or inferior, to their own. But as soon as the mo-

narchs of France, Germany, and Spain, contended with gi-

toiijoiirs les papes sont sages et bien ccnseilles) ; niais tres scuvent en advient

de gvands et cvuels ineurtres et pillerics.

88 By the ccconomy of Sixtus V. the revenue of the ecclesiastical state was

raised to two millions and an half of Roman crowns (Vita, torn. ii. p. 291...

296) ; and so regular was the inilitary establishment, that in one month Cle-

ment VIII. could invade the dutchy of Ferrara with three thousand horse and

twenty thousand foot (torn. iii. p. 64). Since that time (A. D. 1597), the pa-

pal arins are happily rusted ; but the revenue must have gained some nominal

encrease.

89 More especially by Guicciardini and Machiavel ; in the general history

of the former, in the Florentine history, the Prince, and the political discourses

of the latter. These with their worth) sviccessors, Fra-Paolo and Davilla, were

justly esteemed the first historians of modern languages, till, in the present

age, Scotland arose, to dispute the prize with Italy herself.
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gantic arms for the dominion of Italy, they supplied wh CHAP,

art the deficiency of strength ; and concealed, in a labyrinth
^XX.

of wars and treaties, their aspiring views, and the immortal

hope of chacing the Barbarians beyond the Alps. The nice

balance of the Vatican was often subverted by the soldiers

of the North and West, who were united under the standard

of Charles the fifth : the feeble and fluctuating policy of

Clement the seventh exposed his person and dominions to

the conqueror ; and Rome was abandoned seven months to

a lawless army, more cruel and rapacious than the Goths
and Vandals.^° After this severe lesson, the popes contract-

ed their ambition, which v/as almost satisfied, resumed the

character of a common parent, and abstained from all offen-

sive hostilities, except in an hasty quarrel, when the vicar

of Christ and the Turlcish sultan were armed at the same
time against the kingdom of Naples.^' The French and
Germans at length withdrew from the field of battle : Milan,

Naples, Sicily, Sardinia, and the sea-coast of Tuscany, were

firmly possessed by the Spaniards ; and it became their in-

terest to maintain the peace tmd dependence of Italy, which

continued almost without disturbance from the middle of

the sixteenth, to the opening of the eighteenth, century. The
Vatican was swayed and protected by the religious policy

of the Catholic king: his prejudice and interest disposed

him in every dispute to support the prince against the peo-

ple ; and instead of the encouragement, the aid, and the

asylum, which they obtained from the adjacent states, the

friends of liberty, or the enemies of law, were enclosed on
all sides within the iron circle of despotism. The long habits

of obedience and education subdued the turbulent spirit

of the nobles and commons of Rome. The barons forgot

the arms and factions of their ancestors, and insensibly be-

came the servants of luxury and government. Instead of
maintaining a crov/d of tenants and followers, the produce

90 In the history of tlie Gothic siege, I have compared the Barbarians with
the subjects of Charles V. (vol. iv. p. 129... 131) ; an anticipation, which, like
that of the Tartar conquests, I indulged v/ith the less scruple, as I could scarce-
ly hope to reach the conclusion of my work

.

91 The ambitious and feeble hostilities of the Caraffa pope, Paul IV, may-
be seen in Thuanus(l.xvi...xviii.)andGiannone(toni.iv. p. 149.. .163). Those
Catholic bigots, Philip II. and the duke of Alva, presumed to separate the Ro-
man prince from the vicar of Christ : yet the holy character, which would
have sauciined his victory, was decently aj>plied to protect his defeat.
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siastical

govern-

CHAP. of their estates was consumed in the private expenses, which

multiply the pleasures, and diminish the power, of the

lord.^^ The Colonna and Ursini vied with each other in

the decoration of their palaces and chapels ; and their an-

tique splendour was rivalled or surpassed by the sudden

opulence of the papal families. In Rome the voice of free-

dom and discord is no longer heard ; and, instead of the

foaming torrent, a smooth and stagnant lake reflects the im-

age of idleness and servitude.

The eccle- A Christian, a philosopher,^^ and a patriot, will be equally

scandalized by the temporal kingdom of the clergy; and the

local majesty of Rome, the remembrance of her consuls and

triumphs, mav seem to embitter the sense, and aggravate

the shame, of her slavery. If we calmly weigh the merits

and defects of the ecclesiastical government, it may be

praised in its present state as a mild, decent, and tranquil

system, exempt from the dangers of a minority, the sallies

ofvouth, the expenses of luxury, and the calamities of war.

But these advantages are overbalanced by a frequent, per-

haps a septennial, election of a sovereign, who is seldom a

native of the country: the reign of a. young statesman of

threescore, in the decline of his life and abilities, without

hope to accomplish, and without children to inherit, the la-

bours of his transitory reign. The successful candidate is

drawn from the church, and even the convent ; from the

mode of education and life the most adverse to reason, hu-

manity, and freedom. In the trammels of servile faith, he

has learned to believe because it is absurd to revere all that

is contemptible, and to despise Avhatever might deserve the

esteem of a rational being ; to punish error as a crime, to

reward mortification and celibacy, as the first of virtues ; to

place the saints of the kalendar^'* above the heroes of Rome

92 This gradual change of manners and expense, is admirably explained hj

Dr. Adam Smith (Wealth of Nations, vol. i. p. 495. ..504), who proves, per-

haps too severely, that the most salutary effects have flowed from the mean-

est and most selfish causes.

93 Mr. Hume (Hist, of England, vol. i. p. 389.) too hastily concludes, that

if the civil aad ecclesiastical powers be united in the same person, it is of little

moment whether he be styled prince- or prelate, since the temporal character

w ill always predominate

.

94 A protestant may disdain the unworthy preference of St. Francis or St.

Dominic, but he will not rashly condenui the zeal or judgment of Sixtus V,

who placed the statues of the apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul, on the vacant

eoluinns of Trajan and Antonine.
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and the sages of Athens j and to consider the missal, or the CHyVP,

crucifix, as more useful instruments than the plough or the
^XX,

loom. In the office of nuncio, or the rank of cardinal, he

may acquire some knowledge of the world, but the primi-

tive stain will adhere to his mind and manners; from study

and experience he may suspect the mystery of his profes-

sion; but the sacerdotal artist will imbibe some portion of

the bigotry which he inculcates. The genius of Sixtus the Sixtus V.

fifth^' burst from the gloom of a Franciscan cloister. In a j^g^

'

reign of five years, he exterminated the outlaws and ban- 1590.

ditti, abolished the profane sanctuaries of Rome,^" formed

a naval and military force, restored and emulated the monu-

ments of antiquity, and after a liberal use and large encrease

of the revenue, left five millions of crowns in the castle of

St. Angelo. But his justice was sullied with cruelty, his

activity was prompted b)- the ambition of conquest ; after

his decease, the abuses revived; the treasure was dissipated;

he entailed on posterity thirty-five new taxes and the vena-

lity of offices; and. after his death, his statue was demolished

by an ungrateful, or an injured, people.^^ The wild and ori-

ginal character of Sixtus the fifth stands alone in the series

of the pontiffs ; the maxims and effects of their temporal

government may be collected from the positive and compa-

rative view of the arts and philosophy, the agriculture and

trade, the wealth and population, of the ecclesiastical state.

95 A wandering Italian, Gregorio I-ed, has given the Vita di Sisto-Quinto

( Amstel. 1721, 3 vols, in 12mo), a copious and amusing work, but wiiich does
not command our absolute coniidence. Yet the character of the iTian, and the
principal facts, are supported by the Annals of Spondanus and Muratori (A.
D. 1585. ..1590), and the contemporary history of che great Thuanus, (1 . l.xxxii.

c. 1,2. l.lxxxiv. c. 10. I.e. c. 8.)

96 These privileged places, the quartieri or franchises were adopted from
the Roman nobles by the foreign ministers. Julius II. had once abolished the
abominandum et detestandum franchitiarum hujusm.odi nomen ; and after Six-
tus V. they again revived. I cannot discern eitiier the justice or magnanimity
of Louis XIV . who in 1687 sent his ambassador, the marquis de Lavardin, to

Rome, with an armed force of a thousand oiBcers, guards, and domestics, to

maintain this iniquitous claim, and insult pope Innocent XI. in the heartof his

capital (Vita di Sisto V. torn. iii. p. 262. ..278. Muratori, Annali d'ltalia, tom.
XV. p. 494. ..496. and Voltaire, Siecle de LouisXIV. tom. ii. c. 14. p, 58, 59).

97 This outrage produced a decree, which v/as inscribed on iTiarble, and
placed in the Capitol. It is expressed in a style of manly simplicity and free-

dom ; Si quis, sive privatus, sive magistratum gerens de coUocanda vho ponti-

fici statua mentionem facere ausit, legitimo S. P. Q- R. decreto in perpetuum
infamis et publicorum munerum expers esto. MDXC. mense Aiigusto (Vita
di Sisto V. torn. iii. p. 469). I believe that this decree is still observed, and I

know that every monarch who deserves a statue, should himself impose the
prohibition.
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CHAP. For myself, it is my wish to depart in charity with all man-
^^^" kind, nor am I willing, in these last moments, to offend even

the pope and clergy of Rome.^^

98 The histories of the church, Italy, and Chviftendom, have contributed to

the chapter which I now conclude. In the original Lives of the Popes, we of-

ten discover the city and republic of Rome ; and the events of the xivth and
xvth centuries are preserved in the rude and domestic chronicles which I have

carefully inspected, and shall recapitulate in the order of time.

1. Ivionaldeschi (Ludovici Borccmitis) Fragmenta Annalium Roman. A.

D. 1328, n the Scriptores Rerum Italicarum of Muratori, torn. xii. p.

525. N. B. The credit of this fragment is somewhat hurt by a singular

interpolation, in which the author relates las ovrn death at the age of 115

years.

2. FraCTnenla Historic Romans (vulgo Thomas Fortifioccse), in Romana
Dialecto vulgari (A. D. 1327. ..1354, in Muratori, Antiquitat medii JEvi

Italije, torn. iii. p. 247"...548) : the authentic ground-work of the history of

Rienzi.

3. Delphini (Gentilis) Diarium Romanum (A. D. 1370...1410), in the Re-
rum Italicarum, torn. iii. P. ii. p. 846.

4. Antonii (Petri) Diarium Rom. (A. D. 1404...1417), torn. xxiv. p. 969.

5. Petroni ( Pauli) Miscellanea Kistorica Romana ( A. D. 1433. ..1446), torn,

xxiv. p. 1101.

6. Volatenani (Jacob.) Diarium Rom. (A. D. 1472. ..1484), torn, xxiii.

p. 81.

7. Annonymi Diarium Urbis Romx (A. D. 1481. .1492), torn. iii. P. ii. p.

1069.

8. Infessurre (Stephani) Diarium Romanum (A. D. 1294, or 1378...1494),

torn. iii. P. ii. p. 1109.

9. Historia Arcana Alexandri VI. sive Excerpta ex Diario Joh. Burcardi

(A. D. 1492... 1503), edita a Godefr. Gul.elrn. Leibnizio, Hanover, 1697,

in 4to. The large and valuable Journal of Burchard m.ight be completed

from the MSS. in different libraries of Italy and France (M. de Fonce-

magne, in the Memoires de I'Acad. des. Inscript. torn. xvii. p. 597...606).

Except the last, all these fragments and diaries are inserted in the Collections

of Muratori, my guide and master in the history of Italy. His country, and the

public, ai-e indebted to him for the following works on that subject : 1. Rerum
Italicarum Scriptores (A. D. 500. .1500), ^uonnji potisshma pars nunc prinmni

in hiccin prodit, &c. xxviii. vols, in folio, Milan, 1723. ..1738, 1751. A volume

of chronological and alphabetical tables is still wanting as a key to this great

work, which is yet in a disorderly and defective state. 2- Antiquitates Italia:

medii JLvi, vi vols, in folio, Milan, 1738. ..1743, in Ixxv curious dissertations

on the manners, government, religion, &c. of the Italians of the darker ages,

with a large supplement of charters, chronicles, &:c. 3. Dissertioin sopra le An-

tiqtdta Italiane, iii vols, in 4to, Milano, 1751, a free version by the author, which

may be quoted with the same confidence as the Latin text of the Antiquities.

4. Anruili d'ltalia^ xviii vols, in octavo, Milan, 1753. ..1736, a dry, though ac-

curate and useful, abridgement of the histor)- of Italy from the birth of Christ

to the middle of the xviiith century. 5. Dell' Aniic/uta Estensee et Italiane, ii

vols, in folio, Modenr.. 1717 1740. In the history of this illustrious race, the

parent of our Brunswick kings, the critic is not seduced by the loyalty or gra-

titude of the subject. In all his works, Muratori approves himself a diligent

and laborious writer, who aspires above the prejudices of a Carbolic priest. He
was born in 'he year 1672, and died in the year 1750, after passing near sixty

years in the libraries of Milan and Mcdena (Vita del Proposto Ludovico An-
tonio Muratori, by his nephew and s\iccessor Gian. Francesco Soli Muratori,

Venezia, 1756, in4to).
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CHAP. LXXI.

Prosjicct of the Ruins, of Rome iri the Fifteenth Century.,,.Four
Causes of Decay and Destruction...Examfile of the Coliseum,.,

Renovation of the City. ..Conclusion of the whole Work,

IN the last days of pope Eugenius the fourth, two of CHAP,

his servants, the learned Poggius^ and a friend, ascended ^-^^I-

the Capitoline hill; reposed themselves among the ruins of ^. ,

columns and temples j and viewed from that commanding discourse

spot the wide and various prospect of desolation.^ The ?
S^^'^s

place and the object gave ample scope for moralising on the Capitoline

vicissitudes of fortune, which spares neither man nor the '

{^2,6

proudest of his works, which buries empires and cities in a

common grave; and it was agreed, that in proportion to her

former greatness, the fall of Rome was the more awful and

deplorable. " Her primeeval state, such as she might appear

" in a remote age, when Evander entertained the stranger

" of Troy,^ has been delineated by the fancy of Virgil.

" This Tarpeian rock was then a savage and solitary thick-

*' et: in the time of the poet, it v/as crowned with the gol-

" den roofs of a temple; the temple is overthrown, the gold

" has been pillaged, the wheel of fortune has accomplished

" her revolution, and the sacred ground is again disfigured

" with thorns and brambles. The hill of the Capitol, on
" which we sit, was formerly the head of the Roman em-
" pire, the citadel of the earth, the terror of kings; illus-

" trated by the footsteps of so majiy triumphs, enriched with

" the spoils and tributes of so many nations. This spectacle

" x)f the world, how is it fallen ! how changed ! how defaced!

*' the path of victory is obliterated by vines, and the benches

" of the senators are concealed by a dung-hill. Cast vour

" eyes on the Palatine hill, and seek among the shapeless

1 I have already (not. 50, 51. on chap. 65.) mentioned the age, character,

and writing of Poggius; and particularly noticed the date of this elegant mo-
ral lecture on the varieties of f.-rtiine.

2 Consediimis in ipsis Tarpeije ai-cis ruinis, pone ingens ports cujiisdam,

lit puto, templi, marmoreum limen, plurimasque passim confractas coluninas,

iinde niagn^ ex parte prospectus urbispatet, (p. 5).

3 /Eneid viii. 97. ..369. This ancient picture, so artfully introduced, and so

exquisitely finished, must have been highly interesting to an inhabitant of

Rome ; and our early studies allow us to sym.pathise in the feelings of a Ro-
man.
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CHAP. " and enoi'mous fragments, the marble theatre, the obelisks,
LXXI. a

^j^g colossal statues, the porticoes of Nero's palace: sur-

" vey the other hills of the city, the vacant space is inter-

*' rupted only by ruins and gardens. The forum of the Ro-
" man people, where they assembled to enact their laws and

" elect their magistrates, is now enclosed for the cultivation

" of pot-herbs, or thrown open for the reception of swine and
" buffaloes. The public and private edifices, that were

" founded for eternity, lie prostrate, naked, and broken, like

" the limbs of a mighty giant ; and the ruin is the more vi-

" sible, from the stupendous relics that have survived the

" injuries of time and fortune."^

Hisdes- These relics are minutely described by Poggius, one of
criptionof

^i^g £^j,g^ ^I^Q raised his eyes from the monuments of lee;en-
the ruins. .

•'
. . . .

dary, to those of classic, superstition.* 1. Besides a bridge,

an arch, a sepulchre, and the pyramid of Cestius, he could

discern, of the age of the republic, a double row of vaults

in the salt-office of the Capitol, which were inscribed with

the name and munificence of Catulus. 2. Eleven temples

were visible in some degree, from the perfect form of the

Pantheon, to the three arches and a marble column of the

temple of peace, which Vespasian erected aft^r the civil wars

and the Jewish triumph. 3. Of the number, which he rashly

defines, of seven thermce or public baths, none were suffi-

ciently entire to represent the use and distribution of the se-

veral parts ; but those of Diocletian and Antoninus Cara-

calla still retained the titles of the founders, and astonished

the curious spectator, who, in observing their solidity and

extent, the variety of marbles, the size and multitude of the

columns, compared the labour and expense with the use and

importance. Of the baths of Constantine, of Alexander, of

Domitian, or rather of Titus, some vestige might yet be

found. 4. The triumphal arches of Titus, Severus, and Con-

stantine, were entire, both the structure and the inscriptions;

a falling fragment was honoured with the name of Trajan

;

and two arches, then extant, in the Flaminian way, have been

ascribed to the baser memory of Faustina and Gallienus.

4 Capitolmm adeo . . . immutatum ut vine?e in senatorum subsellia sucees-

serint, stercorum ac purgainentorum receptaculum factum. Respice ad Pala-

tinum montem . . . vasta rudera . . . CKteros colles perlustra omnia vacua xdi-

ficiis, ruinis vineisque oppletaconspicies (Poggius de Varietal. Fortunse, p. 21).
5 See Poggius, p. 8...22.
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5. After the wondei' of the Coliseum, Poggius might have CHAP,

overlooked a small amphitheatre of brick, most probably for
^^^^•

the use of the praetorian camp: the theatres of Marcellus and

Pompey v/ere occupied in a great measiu'e by public and

private buildings; and in the Circus, Agonalis and Maxi-

mus, little more than the situation and the form could be in-

vestigated. 6. The columns of Trajan and Antonine v/ere

still erect ; but the Egyptian obelisks were broken or buried.

A people of gods and heroes, the workmanship of art, was *

reduced to one equestrian figure of gilt brass, and to five

marble statues, of which the most conspicuous were the two

horses of Phidias and Praxiteles. 7. The two mausoleums

or sepulchres of Augustus and Hadrian could not totally be

lost ; but the former was only visible as a mound of earth :

and the latter, the castle of St. Angelo, had acquired the

name and appearance of a modern fortress. V>^ith the addi-

tion of some separate and nameless columns, such were the

remains of the ancient city : for the marks of a more recent

structure might be detected in the v.^alls, v/hich formed a

circumference of ten miles, included three hundred and se-

venty-nine turrets, and opened into the country by thirteen

gates.

This melancholy picture was drawn above nine hundred Gradual

years after the fall of the Western empire, and even of the
of Rq^"^

Gothic kingdom of Italy. A long period of distress and
anarchy, in which empire, and arts, and riches, had migrat-

ed from the banks of the Tyber, was incapable of restoring

or adorning the city; and, as all that is human must retro-

grade if it do not advance, every successive age must have
hastened the ruin of the works of antiquity. To measure the

progress of decay, and to ascertain at each sera, the state of

each edifice, would be an endless and useless labour, and I

shall content myself with two observations, which will in-

troduce a short enquiry into the general causes and effects.

1. Two hundred years before the eloquent complaint of Pog-
gius, an anonymous writer composed a description of Rome.*

6 Liber de Mivabilibiis Rom?e, ex Re.^istro Nicolai Cardinalis de Arrago-
nia, in Bibliotheca St. Isidori Arniario lY. No. 69. This treaiise, with some
short but pertir.ent notes, has been puhli.shed by Montfaucon (Diariiim Itall-

cum, p. 283. ..301), who thus delivers his own critical opinion : Script
ircirer saeculi, ut ibidem notacur ; antiquari?e rei iinperitus, et, ut ab illo kvo,
ugiset anilibus fabiUis refertus: sed, quia mcuument

jjtorxiiiiTH

b illo Kvo,
quia mciiumenta qax iis teTiiporibus
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CHAP.
LXXI.

Four
causes of

destruc-

tion :

I. The in-

juries of

nature

;

His ignorance may repeat the same objects under strange

and fabulous names. Yet this barbarous topographer had

eyes and etus, he could observe the visible remains, he could

listen to the tradition of the people, and he distinctly enu-

merates seven theatres, eleven baths, twelve arches, and

eighteen palaces, of which many had disappeared before the

time of Poggius. It is apparent, thut many stately monu-

ments of antiquity survived till a late period,^ and that the

principles of destruction acted with vigorous and encreasing

energy in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 2. The

same reflection must be applied to the three last ages ; and

we should vainly seek the Septizoniimi of Severus,* which

is celebrated by Petrarch, and the antiquarians of the six-

teenth century. While the Roman edifices were still entire,

the first blows, however weighty and impetuous, were re-

sisted by the solidity of the mass and the harmony of the

parts; but the slightest touch would precipitate the fragments

of arches and columns, that already nodded to their fall.

After a diligent enquiry, I can discern four principal

causes of the ruin of Rome, which continued to operate in

a period of more than a thousand years. I. The injuries of

time and nature. II. The hostile attacks of the Barbarians

and Christians. III. The use and abuse of the materials.

And, IV. The domestic quarrels of the Romans.

I. The art of man is able to construct monuments far

more permanent than the narrow span of his own existence:

yet these monuments, like himself, are peinshable and frail

;

and in the boundless annals of time, his life and his labours

must equally be measured as a fleeting moment. Of a simple

and solid edifice. It is not easy however to circumscribe the

duration. As the wonders of ancient days, the pyramids'

attracted the curiosity of the ancients: an hundred genera-

Romx supererant pro modulo recensit, non parum inde lucis mutuabitur qui

Romanis antiquitati'ous indaj^andis operam navabit (p. 283).

7 The Pere Mabillon (Analecta, torn iv. p. 502.) has published an anony-

mous pilgrim of the ninth century, who, in his visit round the churches and

holy places of Rome, touches on several buildings, especially porticoes, which

had disappeared before the thirteenth century.

8 On the Septizonium, see the Memoires sur Petrarque (torn. i. p. 325),

Donatus (p. 338), and Nardini (p. 117-414).

9 The age of the pyramids is remote and unknown, since Diodorus Siculus

(torn. i. 1. i. c. 44. p. 72 ) is imable to decide whether they were constructed

1000, or 3400, years before the clxxxth Olvmpiad. Sir John Marsham's con-

tracted scale of the Egyptian dynasties would iix thcni about 3000 ycari before

Christ (Cunon. Chronicus, p 47).
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tions, the leaves of autumn,^" have dropt into the grave ; and CHAP,

after the fall of the Pharaohs and Ptolemies, the Caesars and ^^^^•

caliphs, the same pyramids stand erect and unshaken above

the floods of the Nile. A complex figure of various and

minute parts is more accessible to injury and decay; and the

silent lapse of time is often accelerated by hurricanes and hurricanes

earthquakes, by fires and inundations. The air and earth ^"^j^^g*^!

^'

have doubtless been shaken; and the loftv turrets of Rome
have tottered from their foundations ; but the seven hills do

not appear to be placed on the great cavities of the globe

;

nor has the city, in any age, been exposed to the convulsions

of nature, which, in the' climate of Aniioch, Lisbon, or Li-

ma, have crumbled in a few moments the works of ages into

dust. Fire is the most powerful agent of life and death: the fires;

rapid mischief may be kindled and propagated by the in-

dustry or negligence of mankind ; and every period of the

Roman annals is marked by the repetition of similar cala-

mities. A memorable conflagration, the guilt or misfortune

of Nero's reign, continued, though with unequal fury, either

six, or nine days.^^ Innumerable buildings, crowded in close

aftd crooked streets, supplied perpetual fuel to tiie flames;

and when they ceased, four only of the fourteen regions

v/ere left entire; three were totallv destroyed, and seven

were deformed by the relics of smoking and lacerated edi-

fices.^' In the full meridian of empire, the metropolis arose

with fresh beauty from her ashes; yet the memory of the

old deplored their irreparable losses, the arts of Greece, the

trophies of victory, the monuments of primitive or fabulous

antiquity. In the days of distress and anarchy, every wound

is mortal, every fall irretrievable; nor can the daniage be

10 See the speech of Claiicus in the Iliad (z. 146). This natural but melan-
choly iinage is familiar to Homer.

11 The learning and criticism of M. des Vignoles (Histoire Critique de la

Repiiblique des Lettres, tom. viii. p. 74. ..US ]\. p. 172. ..137.) dates the fire

of Rome from. A. D. 64, July 19, and the subsequent persecution of the Chris-

tians from November 15, of tlie same year.

12 Quippe in regiones quatuordecim Roma dividitiir, quarum qua<-uor in-

tegr?e mianebant, tres solo tenus dejecta: : septem reliquis pauca tectorum ves-

tigia supererant, Jacera et seiniusta. Among :he old relics that v.-ere irrepara-

bly lost, Tacitus enumerates the temple of the moon of Servius Tullius ; the

fane and altar consecrated by Evander przesenti Herculi ; the temple of Jupi-
ter Stator, a vow of Romuln,-; ; tlie palace of Numa ; the temple of Ves'a cum.
Penaiibus populi Romani. He then deplores the opes tot viccoriis qujcsiisc et

Graecarum artium decora .... multa quic seniorcs meminerant, qua; reparari

ncquibant (Annal. xv. 40, 41).
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CHAP.
LXXI.

inunda-

tions.

restored either by the public care of government or the ac-

tivity of private interest. Yet two causes may be alleged,

which render the calamity of fire more destructive to a flou-

rishing than a decayed city. 1. The more combustible ma-

terials of brick, timber, and iretals are first melted or con-

sumed; but the flames may play without injury or effect on

the naked walls, and massy arches, that have been despoiled

of their ornaments. It is among the common and plebeian

habitations, that a mischievous spark is most easily blown

to a conflagration; but as soon as they are devoured, the

greater edifices which have resisted or escaped, are left as

so many islands in a state of solitude and safety. From her

situation, Rome is exposed to the danger of frequent inun-

dations. Without excepting the Tyber, the rivers that de-

scend from either side of the Appennine have a short and

irregular course: a shallow stream in the summer heats: an

impetuous torrent, when it is swelled in the spring or win-

ter, by the fall of rain, and the melting of the snows. When
the current is .repelled from the sea by adverse winds, when

the ordinary bed is inadequate to the weight of waters, they

rise above the banks, and overspread, without limits or con-

trol, the plains and cities of the adjacent country. Soon

after the triumph of the first Punic war, the Tyber was en-

creased by unusual rains; and the inundation surpassing all

former measure of time and place, destroyed all the build-

ings that v/ere situate below the hills of Rome. According

to the variety of ground, the same mischief was produced

by different means; and the edifices were either swept away

by the sudden impulse, or dissolved and undermined by the

long continuance of the flood." Under the reign of Augus-

tus, the same calamity was renewed; the lawless river over-

turned the palaces and temples on its banks ;^^ and, after the

13 A. U. C. 507, repentina subversio ipsius Roms praevenit triuinphum

Romanorum . . . .diverse ignium aqviarumque cladespene absumsere urbem.

Nam Tiberisinsolitis auctusimbribuset ultra opinicnem, vel diuniitate vel mag-
nitudine redundans, omnia PioniK fedilicia in piano posita delevit. Diversae

qualitates locorum ad unani convenere pernicem : quoniam et qux segnior

inundatio tenuit madefacta dissolvit, et quK cursus torrcitis invenit impulsade-

jecit (Orosius, Hist. 1. iv. c. 11. p. 244. edit. Havcrcanip). Yet we may ob-

serve, that it is the plan and study of the Christian apologist, to niagnify the

calamities of the pagan world.

14 Vidimus flavum Tiberim, retortis

Littore Etrusco violenter undis

Ire dejectnm monumenta P..egis

Templaque Vestje. (Horat. Carm. 1.2.)
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labours of the emperor in cleansing and widening the bed CHAP,

that was encumbered with ruins,^* the vigilance of his sue- ^' '

cessors was exercised by similar dangers and designs. The
project of diverting into new -channels the Tyber itself, or

some of the dependent streams, was long opposed by su-

perstition and local interests ;"" nor did the use compensate

the toil and cost of the tardy and imperfect execution. The

servitude of rivers is the noblest and most important vic-

tory which man has obtained over tlie licentiousness of na-

ture j^^ and if such*were the ravages of the Tyber under a

firm and active government, what could oppose, or who can

enumerate, the injuries of the city after the fall of the Wes-
tern Empire ? A remedy vras at length produced by the evil

itself: the accumulation of rubbish and the earth, that has

been washed down from the hills, is supposed to have ele-

vated the plain of Rome, fourteen or fifteen feet, perhaps,

above the ancient level ;^^ and the modern city is less acces-

sible to ihe attacks of the river.'
^'

II. The crowd of writers of every nation, who impute the n. The

destruction of the Roman monuments to the Goths and the tacksofthe

Christians, have neglected to enquire how far they were ani- Barbarians

mated by an hostile principle, and how far they possessed tians.

the means and the leisure to satiate their enmity. In the

preceding volumes of this History, I have described the

triumph of barbarism and religion ; and I can only resume,

in a few words, their real or imaginary connection with the

ruin of ancient Rome. Our fancy may create, or adopt, a

If the pa'ace of Numa, and temple of Vesta, were thrown down in Horace's
time, what was consumed of those buildings by Nero's fire could hardlv de-
serve the epithets of vetustisbima or incorrupta.

15 Ad coercendas inundationes alveum Tiberis laxavit, ac repurgavit, com-
ple.Uiii olim ruderibus, et sditiciorum prolapsionibus coarclalum (Suetonius
in Augusto, c. 30).

16 Tacitus (Annal. i. 79.) reports the petitions ofthe different towns of Italy

to the senate against the measure : and we may applaud the progress of reason

.

On a similar occasion, local interests would undoubtedly be consulted : but an
English house of commons would reject wirh contempt the arguments of su-

perstition, " that nature had assigned to the rivers their proper course," &c.
17 See the Epnquesde la Nature of the eloquent and philosophic Buffon.

His picture of Guyana in South America, is that of a new and savage land, in

which the waters are abandoned to themselves, vvithout being regulated by hu-
man industry (p. 212. 561. quarto edition).

18 In hi.s Travels in Italy, Mr. Addison (his works, vol. ii p. 98; Basker.
ville's edition) has observed this curious and unquestionable fact.

19 Yet in modern times, the Tyber has sometimes damaged the city ; and
in the years 1530, 1557, 1598, the Annals of Muratori record three mischievoui
and memorable inundutions (torn. xiv. p 268. 429. torn. xv. p. 99, &c.)

,
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CHAP, pleasing romance, that the Goths and Vandals sallied frons

LXXI. Scandinavia, ardent to avenge the flight of Odin,2° to break

the chains, and to chastise the oppressors, of mankind; that

they wished to burn the records of classic literature, and to

found their national architecture on the broken members of

the Tuscan and Corinthian orders. But in simple truth, the

northern conquerors were neither sufficiently savage, nor

sufficiently refined, to entertain such aspiring ideas of de-

struction and revenge. The shepherds of Scythia and Ger-

many had been educated in the armies of the empire, whose

discipline they acquired, and whose weakness they invaded:

with the familiar use of the'Latin tongue, they had learned

to reverence the name and titles of Rome ; and, though in-

capable of emulating, they were more inclined to admire,

than to abolish, the arts and studies of a brighter period. In

the transient possession of a rich and unresisting capital, the

soldiers of Alaric and Genseric were stimulated by the pas-

sions of a victorious army; amidst the wanton indulgence

of lust or cruelty, portable wealth was the object of their

search, nor could they derive either pride or pleasure from

the unprofitable reflection, that they had battered to the

ground the works of the consuls and Caesars. Their mo-

ments were indeed precious ; the Goths evacuatsd Rome on

the sixth,2i ^j-j^ Vandals on the fifteenth, day;^^ and, though

it be far more difficult to build than to destroy, their hasty

assault would have made a slight impression on the solid

piles of antiquity. We may remember, that both Alaric and

Genseric affected to spare the buildings of the city ; that

they subsisted in strength and beauty under the auspicious

government of Theodoric;^^ and that the momentary re-

sentment of Totila^" was disarmed by his own temper and

the advice of his friends and enemies. From these innocent

Barbarians, the reproach may be transferred to the Catho-

lics of Rome. The statues, altars, and houses, of the dse-

20 I take this opportunity of declaring, that in the course of twelve years I

haveforgotten,or renounced, the flight of Odin from Azoph to Sweden, which

I never very seriously believed (vol. i. p. 270). The Goths are apparently Ger-

mans: but all beyond Ca;sar and Tacitus, is darkness or fable, in the antic^ui-

ties of Germany.
21 History of the Decline, Sec. vol. iv. p. 133.

22
'-

vol. iv. p. 310.

23 vol. v. p. 21. ..24.

24 — vol.v. p. 262...26-.
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raons were an abomination in their eyes; and in the abso- CHAP.

kite command of the city, they might labour with zeal and L^.XI.

perseverance to eraze the idohitry of their ancestors. The
demolition of the temples in the East^^ affords to them an

example of conduct, and to tt? an argument of belief ; and it

is probable, that a portion of guilt or merit may be imputed

with justice to the Roman proselytes. Yet their abhorrence

was confined to the monuments of heathen superstition; and

the civil structures that were dedicated to the business or

pleasure of society might be preserved without injury or

scandal. The change of religion was accomplished, not by

a popular tumult, but by the deci-ees of the emperors, of the

senate, and of time. Of the Christian hierarchy, the bishops

of Rome were commonly the most prudent and least fana-

tic: nor can any positive charge be opposed to the merito-

rious act of saving and converting the majestic structure of

the Pantheon. 2'^

III. The value of any object that supplies the wants or m. The

pleasures of mankind, is compounded of its substance and "^^ ^'^^

' its form, of the materials and tjie manufacture. Its price the mate-

must depend on the number of persons by whom it may be "*'^"

acquired and used; on the extent of the market; and con-

sequently on the ^ase or difficulty of remote exportation,

according to the nature of , the commodity, its local situa-

tion, and the temporary circumstances of the world. The
Barbarian conquerors of Rome usurped in a moment the

toil and treasure of successive ages; but, except the luxu-

ries of immediate consumption, they must view without de-

sire all that could not be removed from the city in the Go-

thic waggons or the fleet of the Vandals.^^ Gold and silver

25 History of the Decline, &c. vol. ill. c. xxviii. p. 459...4ril.

26 Eodem tempore petiit a Phocateprincipe tempi uin, quod appellatiir-PiW-

theon, in quo fecit ecclesiam Sanct?e Maviee semper Virginis, et Omnium mar-
tyrum ; in quaecclesiieprinceps nuiltabonaohtulit ( Anastasius vel potiiis Liber
Pontificalls in Bonifacio IV. in Muratori, Script. Rerum Italicarum, torn. iii.

P. i. p. 135). According to the anonymous writer in Montfaucon, the Pan-
theon had been vowed by Agrippa to Cybele and Nepliine, and was dedicated
by Boniface IV. on the calends of November, to the Virgin, qux est mater
omnium sanctorum (p. 297, 298).

27 Flaininius Vacca (apud Montfaucon, p. 155, 156. His Memoir is like-

wise printed, pp. 21. at the end of the P«.pr.ia Antica of Nardini), and several
Romaus, doctrina graves, were persuaded that the G!>ths buried their trcar ures
at Rome, and bequeathed the secret marks filiis nepotibusque. He relates some
anecdotes to prove, that, in his own time, these places were visited and rifled

by the Transalpine pilgrims, the heirs of the Gothic conquerors.
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CHAP, were the first obiects of their avarice; as in every countn',
LXXI •

J J ,

and m the smallest compass, they represent the most ample

command of the industiy and possessions of mankind. A
vase or a statue of those precious metals might tempt the

vanity of some Barbarian chief; but the grosser multitude,

regardless of the form, was tenacious only of the substance;

and the melted ingots might be readily divided and stamped

into the current coin of the empire. The less active or less

fortunate robbers were reduced to the baser plunder of brass,

lead, iron, and copper: whatever had escaped the Goths and

Vandals was pillaged by the Greek tyrants; and the empe-

ror Constans, in his rapacious visit, stripped the bronze tiles

from the roof of the Pantheon.^^ The edifices of Rome
might be considered as a vast and various mine ; the first

labour of extracting the materials was already performed
;

the metals were purified and cast; the marbles were hewn

and polished; and after foreign and domestic rapine had

been satiated, the remains of the city, could a purchaser

have been found, were still venal. The monuments of an-

tiquity had been left naked of their precious ornaments, but

the Romans would demolish with their own hands the

arches and walls, if the hope of profit could surpass the

cost of the labour and exportation. If Charlemagne had

fixed in Italy the seat of the Western empire, his genius

would have aspired to restore, rather than to violate, the

works of the Ca;sars: but policy confined the French mo-

narch to the forests of Germany; his taste could be grati-

fied only by destruction ; and the new palace of Aix-la-

Chapelle was decorated with the marbles of Ravenna^^ and

Rome.^^ Five hundred years after Charlemagne, a king of

28 Omnia quae erant in sre ad ornatum civitatis deposuit : sed et ecclesiam

B. Marix ad ivarvyres qua: de tcgiilis jereis cooperta discooperuit ( Anast. in

Vitalian. p. 141 j. The base and sacrilegiovis Greek had not even the poor pre-

tence of plundeiing an heathen temple ;jhe Pantheon was already a Catholic

church.

29 Forthe spoilsof Ravenna (musiva atque marmora) see the original grant

of pope Adrian I. fi^ Charlemag\ie (Codex Cavolin. epist. Ixvii. in Muratori,

Scri])!:. Ital. torn. iii. P. ii. p. 223).

30 I shall qu'.'ie the authentic test,imony of the Saxon poet (A. D. 887. ..899),

de Rebus gestis Cavoli magni, 1. v. 437. ..440. in the Historians of France (torn.

V. p. 180) :

Ad qure inarmoreas prxstabat Roma columnas,

Qiiasdam prxcipuas pulchra Ravcsnadedit
De tain longinqua poterit regioue vetustas.

Iliius crnatuiu Francia ferre tibi. And
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Sicily, Robert, the wisest and most liberal sovereign of the CHAP,

age, was supplied with the same materials by the easy navi-

gation of the Tyber and the sea; and Petrarch sighs an in-

dignant complaint, that the ancient capital of the world

should adorn from her own bowels the slothiul luxury of

Naples.^' But these examples of plunder or purchase were

rare in the darker ages ; and the Romans, alone and unen-

vied, might have applied to their private or public use the

remaining structures of antiquity, if in their present form

and situation they had not been useless In a great measure

to the city and Its inhabitants. The walls still described the

old circumference, but the city had descended from the seven

hills Into the campus Martins; and some of the noblest mo-

numents which had braved,, the Injuries of time were left In ^

a desart, far remote from the habitations of mankind. The
palaces of the senators *vere no longer adapted to the man-

ners or fortunes of their indigent successors: the use of

baths ^^ and porticoes was forgotten ; in the sixth century,

the games of the theatre, amphitheatre, and circus, had been

interrupted: some temples were devoted to the prevailing

worship; but the Christian churches preferred the holy

figure of the cross; and fashion or reason, had distributed

after a peculiar model the cells and offices of the cloyster.

Under the ecclesiastical reign, the number of these pious

foundations was enormously multiplied; and the city was

And I shall add, from the Chronicle of Sigebert (Historians of France, torn.

V. p. 378), extra xiteiiam Aquisgrani basilisain plurims pulchr!tudUiis,adcu-

jus stracturam a Roma et Ravenna c„liiinnas et marmora devehi fecit.

31 I cannot refuse to transcribe a long passage of Petrarch (Opp. p. 536,
537. in Epistola hortatoria ad Nicolaum Laurentiiini) ; it is so strong and full

to the point : Necpudor aut pieras continuit quominus impii sj)olia a Dei tem-
pla, occupatas arces, npes publicas regiones urbis, atque honores magistratuum
inter se divisos; (habeant?J quam Uiia in re, turbulenli ac seditiosi homines
et totiiis reliqux vit3e consiliis et rationibus discordes, inhuman! foederis stupeii-

da societate convenerant, in pon'cs el mocnia atque iitimeritos lapides desxei-

rent. Denique post vi vel senio collapsa palatla, qus quondam ingentestenue-

runt viri, post diruptos arcus triuinuhales (unde majores hcrum forsitan corrue-

runt), de ipsius vetus'a'is ac propria iiTipietatis fragminibus vilem questvim

turpi mercimonio captare non pudwt. Itaqne nunc, heu dolor '. heu scelus in-

dignum ! de vestris niarmoreis c."luiiinis,de iisliinibus temploruin ad quxnuper
ex orbe toto concursus devotissimus fiebat), de iiiiagmibus sepulchrorum sub
quibus patrum ves'rorum venerahilis civis fcinis?) erat, ut reli(pias sileani,

desidiosa Neapolis adornatur Sic paullaiim ruinse ipsae deficiunt. Yet king-

Robert was the friend of Petrarch.

32 Yet Charlemagne washed and swam at Aix la Chapellc wi^h an hun-
dred of his courtiers (Eginhart, c. 22- p- 108, 109), and Mura-ori describes, as

late as the year 814, the public baths which were built at Spoleto in Italy ( An-
nali, tom. vi. p. 416).
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CHAP, crowded with forty monasteries of men, twenty of women,
and sixty chapters and colleges of canons and priests,"^ who
aggravated, instead of relieving, the depopaiation of the

tenth century. But if the forms of ancient architecture were

disregarded by a people insensible of their use and beauty,

the plentiful materials Avere applied to everv call of necessity

or superstition ; till the fairest columns of the Ionic and

Corinthian orders, the richest marbles of Paros and Nu-
midia, were degraded, perhaps to the support of a convent

or a stable. The daily havoc which is perpetrated by the

Turks in the cities of Greece and Asia, may afford a me-

lancholy example; i^nd in the gradual destruction of the

monuments of Rome, Sixtus the fifth may alone be excused

for employing the stones of the Septizonium in the glorious

edifice of St. Peter's. -^4 A fragment, a ruin, howsoever man-

gled or profaned, may be viewed with pleasure and regret
;

but the greater part of the marble was deprived of sub-

stance, as well as of place and proportion; it was burnt to

lime for the parpose of cement. Since the arrival of Pog-

gius, the temple of Concord,^* and many capital structures,

had vanished from his eyes; and an epigram of the same

age expresses a just and pious fear, that the continuance of

this practice would finally annihilate all the monuments of

antiquity. ^^ The sniallntss of their numbers was the sole

check on the demands and depredations of the Romans.

The imagination of Petrarch might create the presence of a

mighty people ;S^ and I hesitate to believe, that even in the

33 See ihe Annals of Ilaly, A. D. 988. For this and the preceding fact,

Miiratori himself is indebted to the Benedictine history of Pere Mabillon.

.
34' Vita di Sisto Qiiinto, da Gregcrio Leti, torn. iii. p. 50.

33' Poi-ticus 5cdis Concordi?e, qnarn cum primuni ad iirbem access! vidi fere

integrant 0]>eve marmrreo ad niodnm specioso : Rornani postmodiim ad calcem

Tcdeni totam etporricfis partem di&jcctiscoluinnissunt demoliti (p. 12). The
temple of Concord was therefore )wt destroyed by a sedition in the thirteenth

century, as I have read in a MS. treatise del' Governo civile di Rome, lent me
formerly at Rome, and ascribed (I believe falsely) to the celebrated Gravina.

Poggius likewise aiBrms, that the sepulchre of Cecilia Metella was burnt for

imre (p 19,20).
36 Composed by vEneas Sylvius, afterwards Pope Pius II. and published

bv Mabillon from a MS. of the queen of Sweden (Mussum Italicum, toin. i.

p'.97).

Oblec'.at me, Roiv.a, tuas spec'are riiinas:

Ex ci:'|us lapsu gloria prisca pa.et.

Sed tiius hie populus niurisdefossa vetnstis

Cakis i.i obseqiiiam marniora dura coquit

Imjiia terccntum si tic gens egerit annos

Nullum bine ir.dicrom nolvlitatiserit.

27 VagabaiTiur paritcr in iila urbe tarn magna; q'i?e. cum propter spatium
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fourteenth century, they could be reckiced to a contemptible CHAP,

list of thirty-three thousand inhabitants. From that period ^^''^^•

to the reign of Leo the tenth, if they multiplied to the amount

ofeighty-five thousand,^''' the encrease of citizens vwas in some

degree pernicious to the ancient city.

IV. I have reserved for the last, the most potent and for- IV. The

cible cause of destruction, the domestic hostilities of the
""^^[^^^f

Romans themselves. Under the dominion of the Greek the Ro-

and French emperors, the peace of the city was disturbed

by accidental, though frequent, seditions : it is from the de-

cline of the latter, from the beginning of the tenth century,

that we may date the licentiousness of private war, which

violated with impunity the laws of the Code and the Gos-

pel; without respecting the majest}- of the absent sovereign,

or the presence and person of the vicar of Christ. In a dark

period of five hundred years, Rome was perpetually afflict-

ed by the sanguinaiy quarrels of the nobles and the people

the Guelps and Ghibelines, the Colonna and Ursiui ; and

if much has escaped the knowledge, and much is unworthy

of the notice, of history, I have exposed in the two preced-

ing chapters, the causes and effects of the public disorders.

At such a time, when every quarrel was decided by the

sword ; and none could trust their lives or properties to the

impotence of law ; the powerful citizens were armed for

safety or defence, against the domestic enemies, whom they

feared or hated. Except Venice alone, the same dangers

and designs were common to all the free republics of Italy

;

and the nobles usurped the prerogative of fortifying their

houses, and erecting strong towers ^^ that were capable of

resisting a sudden attack. The cities were filled with these

hostile edifices ; and the example of Lucca, which contain-

ed three hundred tov/ers ; her law which confined their

height to the measure of fourscore feet, may be extended

with suitable latitude to the more opulent and populous states.

vacua videretur, populum habet immensum (Opp. p. 605. Epist. Familiares,

ji. 14).

38 These states of the population of Rome at different periods, are derived
from an ingenious treatise of the physician Lancisi, de Romani Coeli Qiialita-

tibus (p 122).

39 All the facts that relate to the towers at Rome, and in other free cities

of Italy, may be fou^id in the laborious and entertaining compilation of Mura-
tori, Antiquitates Irali* medii ^vi, dissertat. xxvi. (torn. ii. p. 493. ..496. of
•Uie Latin, torn. i. p. 446. of the Italian work),
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CHAP. The first step of the senator Brancaleone in the establish-
I X Y T

ment of peace and justice, was to demolish (as we have al-

ready seen) one hundred and forty of the towers of Rome
;

and, in the last days of anarchy and discord, as late as the

reign of Martin the fifth, forty-four still stood in one of the

thirteen or fourteen regions of the city. To this mischie-

vous purpose, the remains of antiquity were most readily

adapted : the temples and arches afforded a broad and solid

basis for the new structures of brick and stone ; and we can

name the modern turrets that were raised on the triumphal

monuments of Julius Caesar, Titus, and the Antonines.^"

With some slight alterations, a theatre, an amphitheatre, a

mausoleum, was transformed into a strong and spacious ci-

tadel. I need not repeat, that the mole of Adrian has as-

sumed the title and form of the castle of St. Angelo ;'*^ the

Septizonium of Severus was capable of standing against a

royal army ;'*^ the sepulchre of Metella has sunk under its

outworks ;^^ the theatres of Pompey and Marcellus were

occupied by the Savelli and Ursini families;'** and the rough

fortress has been gradually softened to the splendour and

elegance of an Italian palace. Even the churches were

encompassed with arms and bulwarks, and the military en-

gines on the roof of St. Peter's were the terror of the Vati-

can and the scandal of the Christian world. Whatever is

fortified will be attacked ; and whatever is attacked may be

destroyed. Could the Romans have wrested from the popes

40 As for instance, Templum Jani nunc dicitur, turns Centii Frangapanis ;

et sane Jano inipositre turns lateritix conspicua hodieque vestigia supersunt

(ivlonrfaucon Diarium Italioim, \y. 186). The anonymous writer (p. 285.)

enumerates, arcus Titi, turris Cartularui; Arcus Julii Csesaris et Senatorum,

turris de Bratis ; arcus Antonini, turris de Ccsectis, &c.

41 Hadriani nioleiii . . . magna ex parte Romanorum injuria . . . disturba-

vit : quod certe iunditus evertissent, si eorum manibus pervia, absumptis gran-

tiibus sa.xis, reliqua moles exstitisset (Poggius de Varietaie Fortunse, p. 12).

42 Against the emperor Henry IV. (Muratori, Annali d'ltalia, torn. ix.

p. 14?).

43 1 must copy an important passage of Montfaucon : Turris ingens rotun-

da .. . CKciliae Metellpe . . . sepulchrum erat, cujus nturi tarn soiiJi, ut spa-

tium perquam ininimuin intus vacuum supersit : et Torre di Bove dicitur, a
boum ca[)itibusmuro inscviptis. Huic sequiori sevo, tempore iutcstinoruni bel-

lorum, ecu urhecula adjuncta tuit, cvijus mccnia et turres etiamnuin visuntur

;

ita ur sepuichrum Metellx quasi arx oppiduU fuerit. Fervenvibus in urbe par-

tibus, cum Ursini atque Columnenses muluis cladibus perniciem inferrent civi-

tati, in ut-.iiisve partis ditionem cederet magni momenti erat (p. 14-2).

44 See the tesiimonies of Donatus, Nardini, and Montfaucon. In the Sa-

velli palace, the remains of the theatre of Marcellus arc still great and conspi-

cuous.
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the castle of St. Angelo, they had resoived by a public de- CHAP,

cree to annihilate that monument of servitude. Every build-
""

ing of defence was exposed to a siege ; and in every siege

the arts and engines of destruction were laboriously employ-

ed. After the death of Nicholas the fourtn, Rome, without

a sovereign or a senate, was abandoned six months to the

fury of civil war. " The houses," says a cardinal and poet

of the times,4* " were crushed by the weight and velocity

" of enormous stones j"*^ the walls were perforated by the

" strokes of the battering-ram ; the towers were involved

" in fire and smoke ; and the assailants were stimulated by
" rapine and revenge." The work was consummated by the

tyranny of the laws ; and the factions of Italy alternately

exercised a blind and thoughtless vengeance on their adver-

saries, whose houses and castles they razed to the ground.**

In comparing the days of foreign, with the ages of domestic,

hostility, we must pronounce, that the latter have been far

more ruinous to the city, and our opinion is confirmed by

the evidence of Petrarch. " Behold," says the laureat, " the

" relics of Rome, the image of her pristine greatness ! nei-^

" ther time nor the Barbarian can boast the merit of this

*' stupendous destruction : it was perpetrated by her own
" citizens, by the most illustrious of her sons ; and your an~

" cestors (he writes to a noble Annibaldi) have done with

" the battering-ram, what the Punic hero could not accom-
" plish which the sword. "''^ The influence of the two last

45 James cardinal of St. George, ad velum aiireum, in his metrical I..ife

ef Pope Celestin V. (Muratori, Script. Ital. torn. i. P. iii- p. 621. 1. i. c. 1. ver.

132, Sic.)

Hoc dixisse sat est, Romam caruisse Senatii

Mensibus exactis heu sex ; belloque vocatum fvocatosj
In scelus, in socios fraternaque vulnera patres

:

Tormentis jecisse viros immania saxa;

Perfodisse domiis trabibus, fecisse ruinas

Ignibus; incensas turres, obscurataque fumo
Lumina vicino, quo sit spoliata siipellex.

4-6 Muratori (Dissertazione sopra le Antiquitd Italiane, torn. i. p.427...

431.) finds, that stone bullets of two or three hundred pounds weight were not
Uncommon ; and they are sometimes computed at xii or xviii cantari of Ge-
»oa, each cantaro weighing 150 pounds.

47 The sixth law of the Visconti prohibits this common and mischievous
practice ; and strictly enjoins, that the houses of banished citizens should b«
preserved pro communi utilitate (Gualvaneus de la Flamma, in Muratori,
Script. Rerum Italicarum, torn. xii. p. 1041).
48 Peti arch thus addresses his friend, who, with shame and tears, had shcAvn

him the mo?nia, lacerx specimen miserabile Romse, and declared his own in-

tention of restoring them (Garmina Latina, 1. ii. epist. Paulo Annibalensi, xii.

P-97,98): Nee
VOL. VIII. N N
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The Colise

um or am-
phitheatre

of Titus.

CHAP, principles of decay must in some degree be multiplied by
^^^^" each other; since the houses and towers, which were sub-

verted by civil war, required a new and perpetual supply

from the monuments of antiquity.

These general observations may be separately applied to

the amphitheatre of Titus, which has obtamed the name of

the Coliseum,"*^ either from its magnitude or from Nero's

colossal statue ; an edifice, had it been left to time and na-

ture, which might perhaps have claimed an eternal duration.

The curious antiquaries, who have computed the numbers

and seats, are disposed to believe, that above the upper row

of stone steps, the amphitheatre was encircled and elevated

with several stages of wooden galleries, which were repeat-

edly consumed by fire, and restored by the emperors. What-

ever was precious, or portable, or profane, the statues of

gods, and heroes, and the costly ornaments of sculpture,

which were cast in brass, or overspread with leaves of silver

and gold, became the first prey of conquest or fanaticism,

of the avarice of the Barbarians or the Christians. In the

massy stones of the Coliseum, many holes are discerned y

and the two most probable conjectures represent the vai'ious

accidents of its decay. These stones v/ere connected by so-

lid links of brass or iron, nor had the eye of rapine overlook-

ed the value of the baser metals: 5° the vacant space was

converted into a fair or market ; the artisans of the Colise-

um are mentioned in an ancient survey ; and the chasms

were perforated or enlarged to receive the poles that sup-

Nee te parva manet servatis fama ruinis

Qiianta qnod integrx fuit olim gloria Romae
Reliquix testantur adhuc ;

quas longior xtas

Frangere non valuit ; non vis aut ira cruenti

Hostis, ab egregiis franguntuv clvihus heu ! heu

!

Qiiod ilk nequivit (Hannibal)

Pei-ficit hie aries

49 The fourth part of the Verona Illustj-ata of the Marquis Maffei, profes-

sedly treats of amphitheatres, particularly those of Rome and Verona, of

their dimensions, wooden galleries, &.c. It is from magnitude that he derive*

the name of Colosseum, or Coliseum : since the same appellation was applied

to the amphitheatre of Capua, without the aid of a colossal statue ; since that

of Nero was erected in the court fin atrioj of his palace, and not in the Co-

liseum (P.iv. p 15. ..19. I. i. c. 4).

50 Joseph Maria Suares, a learned bishop, and the author of an history of

Przeneste, has composed a separate dissertation on the seven or eight probabla

causes of these holes, which has been since reprinted in the Roman Thesaurus

of Sallengre. Montfaucon (Diarium, p. 233.) pronounces the rapine of the

Barbarians to be the unani germanamque causam foraminum.
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ported the shops or tents of the mechanic trades.*^ Re- CHAP,

duced to its naked majesty, the Flavian amphitheatre was ^aXI.

contemplated with awe and admiration by the pilgrims

of the North; and their rude enthusiasm broke forth in a

sublime proverbial expression, which is recorded in the

eighth century, in the fragments of the venerable Bede:
" As long as the Coliseum stands, Rome shall stand ; when
" the Coliseum falls, Rome will fallj when Rome falls, the

" world will fall."*^ In the modern system of war, a situa-

tion commanded by three hills would not h6 chosen for 2^

fortress ; but the strength of the walls and arches could re-

sist the engines of assault ; a numerous garrison might be

lodged in the enclosure; and while one faction occupied the

Vatican and the Capitol, the other Avas entrenched in the

Lateran and the Coliseum.*^

The abolition at Rome of the ancient games must be un- Games of

derstood with some latitude : and the carnival sports, of the
°"^*"

Testacean mount and the Circus Agonalis,^* were regulated

by the law** or custom of the city. The senator presided

with dignity and pomp to adjudge and distribute the prizes,

the gold ring, or the paUhnn^^^ as it was styled, of cloth or

silk. A tribute on the Jews supplied the annual expense;*'

51 Donatus, Roma Vetus et Nova, p. 285.

52 Qiiamdiu stabit Colyseus, stabit et Roma ; quando cadet Colyseiis, cadet
Roma ; quando cadet Roma, cadet et muadus (Beda in Excerptis seu Collec-
taneis apiid Ducange Glossar. med. et intimse Latinitatis, tom.ii. p. 407. edit.

Basil). This saying must be ascribed to the Anglo-Saxon pilgi-ims who visited

Rome before the year 735, the aera of Bede's death ; for I do not believe that
our venerable monk ever passed the sea.

53 I cannot recover in Muratori's original Lives of the Popes (Script. Re-
rum Itaiicarum, tom. iii P. i), the passage that attests this hostile partition,

whichmust be applied to the end of the eleventh or the beginning of the twelfth
century.

54 Although the structure of the Circus Agonalis be destroyed, it still re-

tains its form and name ( Agona, Nagona, Navona) : and the interior space
affords a sufficient level for the purpose of racing. But the Monte Testaceo,
that strange pile of broken pottery, seems only adapted for the annual practice

of hurling from top to bottom some waggon-loads of live hogs for the diver-

sion of the populace (Statuta Urbis Roma:, p. 186).

55 See the Statuta Urbis Romx, 1. iii. c. 87, 88, 89. p. 185, 186. I have al-

ready given an idea of this municipal code. The races of Nagona and Monte "

Testaceo are likewise mentioned in the Diary of Peter Antonius from 1404 to

1417 (Muratori. Script. Rerum Itaiicarum, tom. xxiv. p. 1124).
56 The Palthmi, which Menage so foolishly derives from Palmarhim, is

an easy extension of the idea and the words, from the robe or cloak, to the
materials, and from thence to their application as a prize (Muratori, uissert.

xxxiii).

57 For these expenses, the Jews of Rome paid each year 1130 florins, of
which the odd thirty represented the pieces of silver for which Judas bad be-
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CHAP, and the races, on foot, on horseback, or in chariots, were
' ennobled b}- a tilt and tournament of seventy-two of the Ro-

A bull feast
'^^^ youth. In the year one thousand three hundred and

hi 1- '^li- thirty-two, a bull-feast, after the fashion of the Moors and

^jw''.^g„.' Spaniards, was celebrated in the Coliseum itself; and the

tcmber 3. living manners are painted in a diary of the times. *^ A con-

venient order of benches was restored ; and a general pro-

clamation, as far as Rimini and Ravenna, invited the nobles

to exercise their skill and courage in this perilous adventure.

The Roman ladies were marshalled in three squadrons, and

seated in three balconies, which on this day, the third of

September, were lined Vv^ith scarlet cloth. The fair Jacova

di Rovere led the matrons from beyond the Tyber, a pure

and native race, who still represent the features and charac-

ter of antiquity. The remainder of the city was divided as

usual between the Colonna and Ursini : the two factions

were proud of the number and beauty of their female bands :

the charms of Savella Ursini are mentioned with praise; and

the Colonna regretted the absence of the youngest of their

house, who had sprained her ancle in the garden of Nero's

tower. The lots of the champions were drawn by an old and re-

spectable citizen ; and thev descended into the arena^or pit,

to encounter the wild bulls, on foot as it should seem, with

a single spear. Amidst the crowd, our annalist has selected

the names, colours, and devices, of twenty of the most con-

spicuous knights. Several of the names are the most illus-.

(rious of Rome and the ecclesiastical state ; Malatesta, Po-

lenta, delle Valle, Cafarello, Savelli, Capoccio, Conti, An-

nabaldi, Altieri, Corsi ; the colours were adapted to their

taste and situation ; the devices are expressive of hope

or despair, and breathe the spirit of gallantry and arms.

" I am alone like the youngest of the Horatii," the confi-

dence of an intrepid stranger : " I live disconsolate," a

weeping widower :
" I burn under the ashes," a discreet

lover :
" I adore Lavinia, or Lucretia," the ambiguous de»

trayed his master to their ancestors. There was a foot-race of Jewish, as well

^5 of Christian youths (Statuta Urbis, ibidem).

58 This extraordinary bull feas in the Coliseum is described, froiTi tradi-

tion rather than memory, by Ludovico Buonconte Monaldesco, in the most
jincient fragments of Ro.iTian annals (Muratori, Script. Rerum Italicarum,

(:om. xii. p. 535,336) : and however fanciful they may seem, they are deeply

marked with the colours of truth and nature.
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claration of a modern passion :
" My faith is as pure," the CHAP,

motto of a white livery :
" Who is stronger than myself ? " ^

of a lion's hide :
" If I am drowned in blood, what a plea-

" sant death," the wish of ferocious courage. The pride or

prudence of the Ursini restrained them from the field,which

was occupied by three of their hereditary rivals, whose in-

scriptions denoted the lofty greatness of the Colonna name:

"Though sad, I am strong:" " Strong as I am great:"

" If I fall," addressing himself to the spectators, " you fall

"with me:" intimating (says the contemporary writer)

that while the other families were the subjects of the

Vatican, they alone were the supporters of the Capitol.

The combats of the amphitheatre were dangerous and

bloody. Every champion successively encountered a wuld

bull ; and the victory may be ascribed to the quadrupedes,

since no more than eleven were left on the field, with the

loss of nine wounded and eighteen killed on the side of their

adversaries. Some of the noblest families might mourn,

but the pomp of the funerals, in the churches of St. John,

Lateran and St. Maria Maggiore, afforded a second holiday

to the people. Doubtless it was not in such conflicts that

the blood of the Romans should have been shed
; yet in

blaming their rashness, we are compelled to applaud their

gallantry ; and the noble volunteers, who display their mag-
nificence, and risk their lives, under the balconies of the

fair, excite a more generous sympathy than the thoasands

of captives and malefactors who were reluctantly drago-ed

to the scene of slaughter.*^

This use of the amphitheatre was a rare, perhaps a singu- Injuries,

lar, festival: the demand for the materials was a daily and

continual want, which the citizens could gratify without re-

straint or remorse. In the fourteenth century, a scandalous

act of concord secured to both factions the privilege of ex-

tracting stones from the free and common qur.rry of the Co-

liseum ;®° and Poggius laments that the greater part of these

59 Muratori has given a separate dissertation (the xxixth) to the games of
the I;alians in the niiddle ages.

60 In a concise but instruciive memoir, the abbe Barthelemy (Mamoirs de
I'Acadamie des Inscripions, torn, xxviii. p. 585.) has mentic.iei this agree-
ment of ihe fac.io.i.s ..f ibe xivth centur) , de Tiburtino faciendo in tiie Colise-
um, from an original uct In the archives of Rome.
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CHAP. Stones had been burnt to lime by the folly of the Romans/*

To check this abuse, and to prevent the nocturnal cranes

that might be perpetrated in the vast and gloomy recess,

Eugenius the fourth surrounded it with a wall; and, by a

charter long extant, granted both the ground and edifice to

the monks of an adjacent convent.^^ After his death, the

wall was overthrown in a tumult of the people; and had they

themselves respected the noblest monument of their fathers,

they might have justified the resolve that it should never be

degraded to private property. The inside was damaged; but

in the middle of the sixteenth century, an sera of taste and

learning, the exterior circumference of one thousand six

hundred and twelve feet was still entire and inviolate ; a

triple elevation of fourscore arches, which rose to the height

of one hundred and eight feet. Of the present ruin, the

nephevv^s of Paul the third are the guilty agents ; and every

traveller who views the Farnese palace may curse the sacri-

legfe and luxury of these upstart princes. ^^ A similar reproach

is applied to the Barberini ; and the repetition of injury might

andconse- be dreaded from every reign, till the Coliseum was placed

tiie Cclbe- Wilder the safeguard of religion, by the most liberal of the

"m- pontiffs, Benedict the fourteenth, who consecrated a spot

which persecution and fable had stained with the blood of

so many Christian martyrs. ^^
'

Ignorance When Petrarch first gratified his eves with a view of
and barba- , ,

i r " r
rism of the those monuments, whose scattered tragments so lar surpass

Romans. ^\^q mosS eloquent descriptions, he was astonished at the

61 Ccliseunfi . . . ob stultitiam Romanonina majori ex parte 3id czlcevn dele-

tarn, says the indignant Poggius (p. 17) : but his expression, too strong for

the present age, must be very tenderly ajjplied to the xvth century.

62 Of the Olivetan monks, Montfaucon (i).142-) affirms this fact from the

memorials of Flaminius Vacca (No. 72). They still hoped, on some future

occasion, to revive and vindicate their grant.

63 After measuring the priscus ampitheatri gyrns, Montfaucon (p. 142.)

only adds, that it was entire under Paul III ; tacendo clamat. Muratori ( An-
nali d'ltalia, torn. xiv. p. 371.) more freely reports the guilt of the Farnese

pope, and the indignation of the Roman people. Against the nephews of Ur-

ban VIII. I have no other evidence than the vulgar saying, " Qtiod non fece-

" runt Barbari, fecere Barbarini," which was perhaps suggested by the resem-

blance of the words.

64 As an antiquarian and a priest, Montfaucon thus deprecates the ruin of

the Coliseum : Qiiod si non suopte merito atque pulchritudine dignum fiiisset

quod imprcbas arceret man us, indigna res utique in locum tot martyrum ciuore

sacrum lantopere ssevitum esse.
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supine indifference^^ of the Romans themselves ;^^ he was CHAP,

humbled rather than elated by the discovery, that, except

his friend Rienzi and one of the Colonna, a stranger of the

Rhine was more conversant*with these antiquities than the

nobles and natives of the metropolis.^^ The ignorance and

credulity of the Romans are elaborately displayed in the old

survey of the city which was composed about the beginning

of the thirteenth centur}^; and, without dwelling on the ma-

nifold errors of name and place, the legend of the Capitol*^*

may provoke a smile of contempt and indignation. " The
" Capitol," says the anonymous writer, " is so named as

" being the head of the world; where the consuls and sena-

'' tors formerly resided for the government of the city and
" the globe. The strong and lofty walls were covered with

" glass and gold, and crowned with a roof of the richest and
" most curious carving. Below the citadel stood a palace,

" of gold for the greatest part, decorated with precious

" stones, and whose value might be esteemed at one-third

" of the world itself. The statues of all the provinces were
" arranged in order, each with a small bell suspended from
" its neck ; and such was the contrivance of art magic,^^ that

*' if the province rebelled against Rome, tlie statue turned

65 Yet the Statutes of Rome (1. iii. c.81. p. 182.) impose afineof 500 aurei

on whosoever shall demolish any ancient edifice, ne ruinis civitas deformetur,

et ut antiqua xdificia decorem urbis perpetuo representent.

66 In his first visit to Rome (A. D. 1337. See Memoires siir Petrarque,

torn. i. p. 322, &.c.), Petrarch is struck mute miraculo rerum tantarum, et

stuporis mole obrutus .... Prssentia vero, mirum dictii, nihil imminuit: vere

major fiiit Roma majoresque sunt reliquix quam rebar. Jam non orbem ab
hac urbe domitum, sed tamjsero doniitum, miror (Opp. p. 605. Familiares,

ii. 14. Joanni Columns).
67 He excepts and praises the rare knowledge of John Colonna. Qui enim

hodie magis ignari rerunri Romanarum, quam Romani cives? Invitus dico
nusquam minus Roma cognoRcitur quam Roms.

68 After the description of the Capitol, he adds, statux erant qiiot sunt
inundi provincire ; et habebat quxlibet tintinnabulum ad collum. Et erant ita

per magicam artem disposit?e, ut qviando aliquaregio Romano Imperio rebel-

lis erat, statim imago illius provincix vertebat se contra illam ; unde tintinna-

bulum resonabat quod pendebat ad collum ; tuncque vatcs Capitolii qui erant
custodes senatui, &.C. He mentions an example of the Saxons, and Snevi,
who, after they had been subdued by Agrippa, again rebelled : tintinnabulum
sonuit ; sacerdos qui erat in speculo in hebdomada senatoribus nuntiavit : Agrip-
pa marched back and reduced the Persians (Anonym, in Montfaucon, p.

297, 298).

69 The same writer affirms, that Virgil captus a Romanis invisibiliter exiir,

ivitque Neapolim. A Roman magician, in the xhh century, is introduced by
William of Malmsbury (de Gesris Regum Anglorum, 1. ii p. 86) ; and in the
time of Flaminius Vacca (No. 81. 103.) it was the vulgar belief that the
strangers (the Gothc-J invoked the daemoHS for the discovery of hidden trea*
sures.
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CHAP. " round to that quarter of the heavens, the bell rang, the

' ' " prophet of the Capitol reported the prodigy, and the se-

" nate was admonished of the impending danger.'" A se-

cond example of less importance, though of equal absurdity,

may be drawn froni the two marble horses, ledby two naked

youths, which have since been transported from the baths

of Constantine to the Quirinal hill. The groundless appli-

cation of the names of Phidias and Praxiteles may perhaps

be excused ; but these Grecian sculptors should not have

been removed above four hundred years from the age of

Pericles to that of Tiberius : they should not have been

transformed into two philosophers or magicians, whose na-

kedness was the symbol oftruth and knowledge,who revealed

to the emperor his most secret actions ; and, after refusing

all pecuniary recompense, solicited the honour of leaving

this eternal monument of themselves."" Thus awake to the

power of magic, the Romans were insensible to the beauties

of art: no more than five statues were visible to the eyes of

Poggius; and of the multitudes which chance or design had

buried under the ruins, the resurrection was fortunately de-

layed till a safer and more enlightened age.'^^ The Nile,

v/hich now adorns the Vatican, had been explored by some

labourers, in digging a vineyard near the temple, or convent,

of the Minerva; but the impatient proprietor, who was tor-

mented by some visits of curiosity, restored the unprofitable

marble to its former grave.^^ The discovery of a statue of

Pompey, ten feet in length, was the occasion of a law-suit«

It had been found under a partition-wall : the equitable

judge had pronounced, that the head should be separated

from the body to satisfy the claims of the contiguous own-

70 Anonym, p. 289. Montfaucon (p. 191.) jusrly observes, that ifAlexan-
der be represented, these statues eannot be the vvcirk cf Phidias (Olympiad
L-vXxiii.) or Praxiteles (Olympiad civ), who lived before that conqueror (Plin.
Hist. Natur. xxxiv. 19).

"1 William of Malmsbury (1. ii. p. 86, ST.) relates a marvellous discovery
(A. D. 1045) of Pallas, the son of Evander. who had beer, slain by Tiirnus;
the perpetual light in his sepulchre, a Latin epitaph, the corpse, yet entire, of
a young giant, the enormous v/ound in hisbreasc (pec'us perforat ingens), &c.
If this fable rests on the .^lightest foi'.nda ion, we may oirv the bodies, as v/ell

ds the sta':ues^ that \ve"e exposed to the air in a barbarous age.

72 Pr'pe po---ticu'T Minervx, statuaest recubanri;;, cujus caput integra effi-

gle, lantE magi.itudiuiE, ut signa omnia excedar. Quic'' im ad plantandos arbo-
n*s scrobes fac'cnsdefexit. Ad hoc viser.dt in ciirn phnes in dies magis concur-
rereut, strepitum adeuntium fastidiun;r[i;e oer'xsus, horti patromsi cougesia.
laumo texit (Poggius de Vurietate Fortune, p. 12).
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ers ; and the sentence would have been executed, if the in- CHAP,
tercession of a cardinal, and the liberality of a pope, had not LXXI.

rescued the Roman hero from the hands of his barbarous

countrymen. ^^

But the clouds of barbarism were gradually dispelled; and Restora-

the peaceful authority of Martin the fifth and his successors,
*i°"=^"^o'':

^ •'

^

' namentsof
restored the ornaments of the city as well as the order ofthecit)-,

the ecclesiastical state. The improvements of Rome, since ^c
~ '

the fifteenth century, have not been the spontaneous produce

of freedom and industry. The first and most natural root

of a great city, is the labour and populousness of the adja-

cent country, which supplies the materials of subsistence, of

manufactures, and of foreign trade. But the greater part of

the Campagna of Rome is reduced to a dreary and desolate

wilderness: the overgrown estates of the princes and the

clergy are cultivated by the lazy hands of indigent and hope-

less vassals; and the scanty harvests are confined or exported

for the benefit of a monopoly. A second and more artificial

cause of the growth of a metropolis, is the residence of a

monarch, the expense of a luxurious court, and the tributes

of dependent provinces. Those provinces and tributes had

been lost in the fall of the empire : and if some streams of

the silver of Peru and the gold of Brasil have been attracted

by the Vatican; the revenues of the cardinals, the fees of

office, the oblations of pilgrims and clients, and the remnant

of ecclesiastical taxes, afford a poor and precarious supply,

which maintains hov/ever the idleness of the court and city.

The population of Rome, far below the measure of the great

capitals of Europe, does not exceed one hundred and seventy

thousand inhabitants;^^ and within the spacious inclosure of

the walls, the largest portion of the seven hills is overspread

with vineyards and ruins. The beauty and splendour of the

modern city may be ascribed to the abuses of the govern-

ment, to the influence of superstition. Each reign (the ex-

ceptions are rare) has been marked by the rapid elevation

73 See the Memorials of Flaminius Vacca, No. 57- p. 11, 12. at the end of
the Roma Antica of Nardini (1704, in 4to).

74 In the year 1709, the inhabitants of Rome (without including eight of
en thousand Jews) amounted to 138,568 souls (Labat, Voyages en Espagne
et en Italie, torn. iii. p. 217, 218). In 1740, they had increased to 146,080 ; and
in 1765, I left them, without the Jews, 161,899. I urn ignorant whether they
have since continued in a progressive state.

VOL. VIII. O O
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CHAP, of a new family, enriched by the childless pontiff at the ex-
^^^

• pense of the church and country. The palaces of these for-

tunate nephews are the most costly monuments of elegance

and servitude ; the perfect arts of architecture, painting, and

sculpture, have been prostituted in their service, and their

galleries and gardens are decorated with the most precious

works of antiquity, which taste or vanity has prompted them

to collect. The ecclesiastical revenues were more decently

employed by the popes themselves in the pomp of the Ca-

tholic worship ; but it is superfluous to enumerate their pious

foundations of altars, chapels, and churches, since these

lesser stars are eclipsed by the sun of the Vatican, by the

dome of St. Peter, the most glorious structure that ever has

been applied to the use of religion. The fame of Julius the

second, Leo the tenth, and Sixtus the fifth, is accompanied

by the superior merit of Bramante and Fontana, of Raphael

and Michael-Angelo: and the same munificence which had

been displayed in palaces and temples, was directed with

equal zeal to revive and emulate the labours of antiquity.

Prostrate obelisks were raised from the ground, and erected in

the most conspicuous places ; of the eleven aqueducts of the

Caesars and consuls, three were restored; the artificial rivers

were conducted over a long series of old, or of new, arches,

to discharge into marble basins a flood of salubrious and re-

freshing waters: and the spectator, impatient to ascend the

steps of St. Peter's, is detained by a column of Egyptian

granite, which rises between two lofty and perpetual foun-

tains, to the height of one hundred and twenty feet. The
map, the description, the monuments of ancient Rome, have

been elucidated by the diligence of the antiquarian and the

student:^* and the footsteps of heroes, the relics, not of su-

75 The Perc Montfaucon distributes his own observations into twenty days,
he should have styled them weeks, or months, of his visits to the different parts
of the city (Diarium Italicum, c. 8...20. p. 104.. .301). That learned Benedic-
tine reviews the topographers of ancient Rome ; the first efforts of Blondus,
Fulvius, Martianus and Faunus, the superior labours of Pyrrus Ligorius, had
his learning been equal to his labours ; the writings of Onuphrius Panvinius,
qui omnes obsciiravit, and the recent but imperfect books of Donatus and Nar-
dini. Yet Montfaucon still sighs for a more complete plan and description of
the old city, which must be attained by the tlxree following methods: 1. The
measurement of the space and intervals of the ruins. 2. The study of inscrip-
tions, and the places where they were found. 3. The investigation of all the
acts, charters, diaries of the middle ages, which name any spot or building of
Rome. Tho laborious work, such as Montfaucon desired, must be promoted
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perstition, but of empire, are devoutly visited by a new race CHAP,

of pilgrims from the remote, and once savage, countries of
^^^^•

the North.

Of these pilgrims, and of every reader, the attention will Final con-

be excited by an histoiy of the decline and fall of the Ro- ^ "^'°"'

man empire ; the greatest, perhaps, and most awful scene,

in the history of mankind. The various causes and progres-

sive effects are connected with many of the events most in-

teresting in human annals: the artful policy of the Caesars,

who long maintained the name and image of a free republic;

the disorders of military despotism ; the rise, establishment,

and sects of Christianity; the foundation of Constantinople;

the division of the monarchy; the invasion and settlements

of the Barbarians of Germany and Scythia; the institutions

of the civil law; the character and religion of Mahomet; the

temporal sovereignty of the popes; the restoration and de-

cay of the Western empire of Charlemagne ; the crusades

of the Latins in the East; the conquests of the Saracens and

Turks; the ruin of the Greek empire; the state and revolu-

tions of Rome in the middle age. The historian may applaud

the importance and variety of his subject; but, while he is

conscious of his own imperfections, he must often accuse

the deficiency of his materials. It was among the ruins of

the Capitol, that I first conceived the idea of a work which

has amused and exercised near twenty years of my life, and

which, however inadequate to my own wishes, I finally de-

liver to the curiosity and candour of the Public.

by pi-incely or public inunificence : but the great modern plan of Nolli (A. D.
1748) would furnish a solid and accurate basis for the ancient topography of
Rome.

LAUSANNE,
June 27, 1787.
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iV. B. The Roman Numerals refer to the Volume, and the Figures

to the Pao-e.

A.

ABAN, the Saracen, heroism of his wi-

dow, vol. vi. 336.

Abbassides, elevation of the house of, to

the office of caliph of the Saracens, vi.

426.

Abdallah, the Saracen, his excursion to

plunder the fair of Abyla, vi.341. His

African expedition, ibid.

Abdalmalek, caliph of the Saracens, re-

fuses tribute to the emperor of Con-
stantinople, and establishes a national

mint, vi. 412.

Abdalrahman, the Saracen, establishes

his throne at Cordova in Spain, vi. 430.

Spleiulour of his court, 432. His esti-

mate of his happiness, 433.

Abdelaziz, the Saracen, his treaty with
Theodemir the Gothic prince of Spain,

vi.394. His death, 397.

Abderarne, his expedition to France, and
victories there, vi. 421. His death, 424.

Abdol Motalleb, the grandfather of the

prophet Mahomet, his history, vi. 243.

Abgarus, inquiry into the authenticity of

his correspondence with Jesus Christ,

vi. 154.

Abgarus, the last king of Edessa, sent in

chains to Rome, i. 233.

Ablavitts, the confidential prsfect under
Constantine the Great, a conspiracy

fornaed against him on that emperor's
death, ii. 310. Is put to death, 312.

Abu Ayub, his history, and the veneration

paid to his memory by the Mahomet-
ans, vi. 410. viii. 160.

Abiibeker, the friend of Mahomet, is one
of his first converts, vi. 263. Flies from
Mecca with him, 266. Succeeds Ma-
homet as caliph of the Saracens, 295.

His character, 312.

Abu Caab commands the Andalusian
Moors, who subdued the Islaixl of
Crete, vi. 445.

Abu Sophian, prince of Mecca, conspires
the death of Mahomet, vi. 266. Bat-
tles of Beder and Ohud, 273—274.
Besieges Medina without success, 275.
Surrenders Mecca to Mahonset, and
receives him as a prophet, 278.

Abu Taker, the Carmathian, pillages

Mecca, vi. 457.

Abulfeda, his account of the splendour of

the caliph Moctader, vi. 431.

Abulpharagiiis, primate of the Eastern Ja-
cobites, some account of, vi. 62. His
encomium on wisdom and learning,

435.

Abundantius, general of the East and pa-

iron of the eunuch Eutropius, is dis-

graced and exiled by him, iv. 171.

Abyla, the fair of, plundered by the Sa-

racens, vi. 341.

Abyssinia, the inhabitants of, described,

v. 244. Their alliance with the empe-
ror Justinian, 245. Ecclesiastical his-

tory of, vi. 72.

Acaciiis, bishop of Amida,an uncommon
instance of episcopal benevolence, iv.

204.

Achaia, its extent, i. 27.

Acre, the memorable siege of, by the cru-

saders, vii 283. Final loss of, 299.

Actions, institutes of Justinian respecting,

v. 358.

Actiwm, a review of Roman affairs after

the battle of, i. 67.

Adauctus, the only martyr of distinction

during the persecution under Diocle-

tian, ii. 207.

Ado'phis, the brothf^r of Alaric, brings

him a reinforcement of troops, iv. 113.

Is made count of the domestics to the

new emperor Attains, 119. Succeeds

his brother as king of the Goths, and
cor.cUides a peace with Honorius, 136.

Adoption, the tvi^o kinds of, under the

Greek empire, vii. 223. note.

Adoration ofthe Roman emperor, custom
of, and derivation of the term, vii- 21.

Adorno, the Genoese governor of Phocsea,

conveys Ainurath II. from Asia to

Europe, viii. 34.

Adrian I. pope, his alliance with Charle-

magne against the Lombaids, vi.l76.

His recepricn ofCharlemagne acRoine
179. Asserts the fictitious donation of

Cons nntine the Great, 182.

Adultery, distinctions of, and how punish-

ed by ^Vugt'.stus. v. 370. By the Chris-

tian emperors, 372.
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JILlia Capitolina founded on Mount Sion,

by Hadrian, ii. 66.

JElhts Pcetus, his Tripartite, the oldest

work of Roman jurisprudence, v. 319.

Amilianus, governor of Pannonia and
Msesia, routs the barbarous invaders of

the empire, and is declared emperor by

his troops, i. 283.

ALiieas of Gaza, his attestation of the mi-

raculous gift of speech to the Catholic

confessors of Tipasa, whose tongues

had been cut out, iv. 4-09.

JEneas Sylvius, his account of the imprac-

ticability of an European crusade a-

gainst the Turks, viii, 166. His epi-

gram on the destruction of ancient

buildings in Rome, 270. note.

A.ra of the world, remarkable epochas

in, pointed out, v. 111. note.

Gelalxan, of the Turks, when set-

tled, vii 180.

Aerial tribute, in the Eastern empire,

what, V. 76.

JEtius, surnamed the Atheist, his charac-

ter and adventures, iii. 25. 35.52. wte.

The Roman general under Valen-

tinian HI. his character, iv. 212. His

treacherous scheme to ruin count Bo-

niface, 213. Is forced to retire into

Pannonia, 224. His invitation of the

Huns into the empire, 233. Seizesthe

administration of the Western empire,

267. His character as given by Rena-

tus a cotemporary historian, 268. Em-
ploys the Huns and Alani in the de-

fence of Gaul, 269. Concludes a peace

with Theodoric, 273. Raises the siege

of Orleans, 283. Battle of Chalons,

286. His prudence on the invasion of

Italy by Attila, 295. Is murdered by

Valentinian, 301.

Africa, its situation and revolutions, i.29.

Great revenue raised from, by the Ro-

mans, 179. Progress of Christianity

there, ii. 127.

Is distracted with religious discord

in the time of Constantine the Great,

iii. 3. Character and revolt of the Cir-

cumcellions, 67. Oppressions of, un-

der the government of count Roman-
us, 286. General state of Africa, 291.

. Revolt of count Boniface there, iv.

213. Arrival of Genseric king of tite

Vandals, 216. Persecution of the Do-

natists, 217. Devastations of, by the

Vandals, 220. Carthage surprised by

Genseric, 225. Persecution of the Ca-

tholics, 399.

Expedition of Belisarius to, v. 121.

Is recovered by the Romans, 134.

The government of, setded by Justin-

ian, 135. Revolt of the troops there.

under Stoza, 249. Devastation of the

war, 252.

Invasion of, by the Saracens, vi.

372. Conquest of, by Akbah, 377.
Decline and extinction of Christianity

there, 403. Revolt and independence
of the Saracens there, 460.

Aglabites, the Saracen dynasty of, vi. 460.

Aglae, a Roman lady, patronises St. Bo-
niface, ii. 208.

Agricola, review of his conduct in Bri-

tain, i. 5.

Agriculture, great improvement of, in the

western countries of the Roinan em-
pire, i. 59. State of, in the Easter*
empire, under Justinian, v. 63.

Ajax, the sepulchre of, how distinguish-

ed, ii. 226.

AJznadin, battle of, between the Sara-
cens and the Greeks, vi. 332.

Akbah, the Saracen, his exploits in Afri-

ca, vi. 377.

Alani, occasion of these people invading

Asia, i. 363 . Conquest of, by the Huns,
iii. 335. Join the Goths who had emi-
grated into Thrace, o55. See Gotlis,

and Vandals.

Alaric, the Goth, learns the art of war
under Theodosius the Great, iii. 442.
Becomes the leader of the Gothic re-

volt, and ravages Greece, iv. 31. He
escapes from Stilicho, 35. Is appoint-

ed master general of the Eastern Illy-

ricum, 36. His invasion of Italy, 39.

Is defeated by Stilicho at Pollentia, 44.

Is driven out of Italy, 48. Is, by trea-

ty with Honorius, declared master ge-

neral of the Roman armies throughout

the prefecture of lUyricum, 69. His
pleas and inotives for marching to

Rome, 82. Encamps under the walls

of that city, 84. Accepts a ransom,

and raises the siege. 111. His negoti-

ations with the emperor Honorius, 113.

His second siege of Rome, 117. Places

Attains on the imperial throne, 119.

Degrades him, 121. Seizes the city

of Rome, 123. His sack of Rome
compared with that by the emperor
Charles V. 131. Retires from Rome,
and Ravages Italy, 133. His death

and burial, 135.

Alaric II. king of the Goths, his over-

throw by Clovis king of the Franks,

iv.435.

Alberic, the son of Marozia, his revolt,

and government of Rome, vi. 209.

Albi^eois of France, persecution of, vii.

62.

Aldoin, king of the Lombards, his histo-

ry, v. 382. His alliance with the Avars

against the Gepidse, 334. Reduces the
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Gepldae, 385. He undertakes the con-

quest of Italy, 386. Overruns what is

now called Lombardy,389. Assumes

the regal title there, 390. Takes Pa-

via, and makes it his capital city, ib.

Is murdered at the instigation of his

queen Rosainond, 391.

JLlchemy, the books of, in Egypt, destroy-

ed by Diocletian, i. 411.

Aleppo, siege and capture of, by the Sa-

racens, vi. 350. Is recovered by the

Greeks, 466. Is taken and sacked by

Tamerlane, viii. 13.

Alexander III. pope, establishes the papal

election in the college of cardinals,

viii. 197.

Alexander, archbishop of Alexandria, ex-

communicates Arius for his heresy, iii^

17.

Alexander Se^oerus, is declared Caesar by
the emperor Elagabalus, i. 165. Is

raised to the throne, 167. E.xamina-

tion into his pretended victory over

Artaxer.xes, 234. Shewed a regard

for the Ciiristian religion, ii. 185.

Alexandria, a general massacre there, by
order of the enipercr Caracalla, i. 152.

The city described, 315. Is ruined by

ridiculous intestine commotions, 316.

By famine and pestilence, 317. Is

besieged and taken by Diocletian, 409.

The Christian theology reduced to a
systematical form in tlie school of, ii.

124. Number of marl\ rs who sufter-

ed there in the persecution by Decius,

170.——, The theological system of Plato

taught in the school of, and received

by the Jews there, iii. 8. Questions

concerning the nature of the trinity,

agitated in the philosophical and chris-

tian schools of, 11. 16. History of the

archbishop St. Athanasius, 37. Oitt-

rages attending his expulsion and the

establishment of his successor, George
of Cappadocia, 54. The city distract-

ed by pious factions, 60. DisgTaceful

life and tragical death of George of

Cappadocia, 163. Restoration of A-
thanasius, 167. Athanasius banished

by Julian, 168. Suffers greatly by an
earthquake, 312.

, History of the teinple of Serapis

there, iii. 461. This temple, and the

famous library, destroyed by bishop
Theophilus, 463.

Is taken by Amrou the Saracen,
vi. 363. The famous library destroy-

ed, 366.

Alexius Angelus, his usurpation of the
Greek empire, and character, vii.311.

Flies before the crusaders, 328.

Alexius I. Comnemis, emperor of Constan-
tinople, vi. 131. New titles of dignity-

invented by him, vii. 19- Battle of
Durazzo, 132. Solicits the aid of the
emperor Henry III. 136.

Solicits the aid of the Christian
princes against the Turks, vii. 195.
His suspicious policy on the arrival of
the crusaders, 220. Exacts homage
from them, 222. Profits by the suc-
cess of the crusaders, 256.

Alexius II. Ccminenus, emperor of Con-
stantinople, vi. 138.

Alexius Strategopulus, the Greek general,
retakes Constantinople from the La-
tins, vii. 375.

Alexius, the son of Isaac Angelus, his es-
cape from his uncle, who had deposed
his father, vii. 312. His treaty with
the crusaders for his restoration, 322.
Restoration of his father, 532. His
death, 337.

Alfred sends an embassy to the shrine of
St. Thomas in India, vi. 57.

Algebra, by whom invented, vi. 438.
All, joins Mahomet in his prophetical

mission, vi. 264. His heroism, 277.
His character, 294. Is chosen caliph
of the Saracens, 296. Devotion paid
at his tomb, 301. His posterity, 302.

Aligern, defends Cumse, for his brother
Teias, king of the Goths, v. 278. Is
reduced, 279.

Allectus murders Carausius, and usurps
his station, i. 404.

Allemami, the origin and warlike spirit
of, i. 290. Are driven out of Italy by
the senate and people, 291. Invade
the empire under Aurelian, 332. Are
totally routed, 334. Gaul delivered
irom their depredations by Constan-
tius Chlorus, 407.

Invade and establish themselves in
Gaul, ii. 369. Are defeated at Stras-
bvirgh by Julian, 374. Are reduced bj
Julian in his expeditions beyond the
Rhine, 380. Invade Gaul under the
emperor Valentinian, iii. 269. Are re-
duced by Jovinus, 271 . And chastised
by Valentinian, 273.

Are subdued by Clovi,s king of the
Franks, iv. 423.

Alp Arslan, sultan of the Turks, his reign,
vii. 170.

Alvpius, governor of Britain, is commis-
sioned by the emperor Julian to rebuild
the temple of Jerusalem, iii. 149.

Aviala, king of the Goths, his high credit
among them, i. 274.

Anialasin,tha, queen of Italy, her historj
and character, v. 148. Her death,
151.
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Amalphi, description of the city, and its

commerce, vii. 123.

Amazons, improbabilityof any society of,

i. 349. 7iote.

Ambition, reflections on the violence, and
various operations of that passion, vi.

149.

Ambrose, St. composed a treatise on the

trinity, for the use of the emperor Gra-

tian, iii. 387. note. His birth and pro-

motion to the archbishopric of Milan,

412. Opposes the Arian worship of

the empress Justina, 413. Refuses

obedience to the Imperial power, 417.

Controls the emperor Theodo.sius, 433.

434. Imposes penance on Theodosius

ferhis cruel treatment of Thessalonica,

435. Employed his influence over

Gratian and Theodosius, to inspire

themwith maxims of persecution, 449.

Opposes Symmachus, the advocate

for the old Pagan religion, 455. Com-
forts the citizens of Florence with a

dream, when besieged by Radagaisus,

iv- 58.

Amida, siege of, by Sapor king of Persia,

ii. 364. Receives the fugitive inhabi-

tants of Nisibis, iii. 229. Is besieged

and taken by Cabades king cf Persia,

V. 99.

Am^ir, prince of Ionia, his character and

passage into Europe, vii. 474.

Anvniamis the historian, his religious cha-

racter of the emperor Constantius, iii.

34. His remark on the enmity of

Christians toward each other, 70. His

account of the fiery obstructions to re-

Storing the temple of Jerusalem, 151.

His account of the hostile contest of

Damasus and Ursinus for the bishopric

of Rome, 268. Testimony in favor of

his historical merit, 373- His charac-

ter of the nobles of Rome, iv. 92.

Ammonius, the mathematician, his mea-

surement of the circuit of Rome, iv.

106.

Ammonius, the monk of Alexandria, his

martyrdom, vi. 15.

Amorium, siege and destruction of, by

the caliph Motassem, vi. 452.

Amphilocus, bishop of Iconium, gains the

favour of the emperor Theodosius by

an orthodox bon mot, iii. 396.

Amphitheatre at Rome, a description of,

i. 388. viii. 274.

Amroii, his birth and character, vi. 357.

His invasion and conquest of Egypt,

358. His administration there, 369.

His description of the country, 370.

Amurath I. sultan of the Turks, his reign,

rii. 478.

Amurath II. sultan, his reign and cha-
racter, viii. 99.

Anachorets, in monkish history, described

iv. 387.

Anacletus, pope, his Jewish extraction,

viii. 207.

Anastasius I. marries the empress Ari-
adne, V. 5. His war with Theodoric,
the Ostrogoth king of Italy, 18. His
oeconomy celebrated, 72. His long
wall from the Propontis to the Euxine-,

93. Is humbled by the Catholic cler-

gy, vi. 38.

Anastasius II. emperor of Constantino-

ple, vi. 92. His preparations of de-
fence against the Saracens, 413.

Anastasius, St. his brief history and mar-
tyrdom, v. 456 7iote.

Anatho, the city of, on the banks of the
Euphrates, described, iii. 190.

Andalusia, derivation of the name of that

province, vi. 385. note.

Andronicus, president of Lybia, excom-
municated by Synesius bishop of Pto-

lemais, ii. 430, 431.

Andronicus Comneniis, his character, and
first adventures, vi. 138. Seizes the

empire of Constantinople, 146. His
unhappy fate, 148.

J,'zf/;onic;w the elder, emperor of Constan-
tinople, his superstition, vii. 423 His
war with his grandson, and abdication,

428.

Andronicm the younger, emperor of Con-
stantinople, his licentious character,

vii. 425. His civil war against his

grandfather, 427. His reign, 430. Is

vanquished and wounded by sultan Or-
chan, 472. His private application to

pope Benedict of Rome, viii. 43.

Angora, battle of, between Tamerlane
and Bajazet, viii. 17.

Anianus, bishop of Orleans, his pious

anxiety for the relief of that city when
besieged by Attila the Hun, iv. 280.

Anician family at Rome, brief history of,

iv. 87.

Anne Commna, character of her history

of her father, Alexius I. emperor of

Constantinople, vi. 131. Her conspi-

racy against her brother John, 133.

Anthemius, emperor of the West, his de-

scent and investiture by Leo the Great

iv- 339. His election confirmed at

Rome, 340. Is killed in the sack of

Rome by Ricimer, 356.

Anthemius, prefect of the East, charac-

ter of his administration, in the ininor-

ity of the emperor Theodosius the

younger, iv. 194.

Anthemius the architect, iijstances of his
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great knowledge in mechanics, v. 82.

Forms the detign of the church of St.

Sophia at Constantinople, 84.

idnthony, St. father of the Egyptian
monks, his history, iv. 372.

A)ithroponnorphites, among the early

Christians, personifiers of the Deitv,

vi. 8.

Antioch, taken and destroyed by Sapor
king of Persia, i. 304. Flourishing

state of the Christian church there, in

the reign of Theodosius, ii. 133.
-^ , History of the body of St. Babylas,

bishop of, iii. 161. The cathedral of,

shut up, and its wealth confiscated by
the emperor Julian, 162. Licentious
manners of the citizens, 176. Popular
discontents during the residence of Ju-
lian there, 178.

, Sedition there, again.'it the empe-
ror Ttieodosius, iii. 427. The city par-

doiied, 430.

, Is taken, and ruined, by Chosroes
king of Persia., v. 224. Great destruc-

tion there by an earthquake, 297. Is

again seized by Chosroes II. AiA,

, Is reduced by the Saracens, and
ransomed, vi.351. Is recovered by the

Greeks, 466.

, Besieged and taken by the first

crusaders, vii. 233.

Antnnina, the wife of Belisarius, her cha-

racter, V. 118. Examines and con-

victs pope Sylverius of treachery, 17l.

Her activity during the siege of Rome?,

173. Her secret histors', 187. Founds
a convent for her reireat, 290.

Antoninun, a Roman refugee at the court

of Sapor king of Persia, sthnulates

him to an invasion of the Roman pro-

vinces, ii. 361.

Antoninus Pius, his character and that of
Hadrian compared, i. 8. Is adopted
by Hadrian, 86.

Antoninus Marcus, his defensive wars, i.

10. Is adopted by Pius at the instance

of Hadrian, 86. His character, 94.

His war against the united Germans,
265. Suspicious story of his edict in

favour of the Christians, ii. 182.

xlper, Anius, prsetorian prefect, and fa-

ther-in-law to the emperor Numerian,
is killed by Diocletian as the presump-
tive murderer of that prince, i. 392.

Afiharban, the Persian, his embassy from
Names king of Persia, to the emperor
Galerius, i. 420.

Apocalypse, why now admitted into the

canon of the Scriptures, ii. 84. note.

Apucaucus, admiral of Consiantincple,

his confederacy against John Cantacu-
2ene, vii. 433. His death, 437.

ApoUinaris, bishop of Laodicea,his hypo-
thesis of the divine incarnation of
Jesus Christ, vi. 9.

ApoUinaris, patriarch (,f Alexandria, but-

chers his fleck in defence of the Ca-
tholic doctrine ofthe incarnation, vi. 68.

Apoltonius of Tyana, his doubtful charac-
ter, i. 343. note.

Apotheosis of the Roman emperors, how
this custom was introduced, i. 78.

Apsimar dethrones Leontius empei-or of
Constantinople, and usurps his place,

vi.89.

Apulia, is conquered by the Normans,
vii. 111. Is confirmed to them by-

papal grant, 116.

Aquileia, besieged by the emperor Maxi-
min, i. 20.5. Is taken and destroyed
by Attila king of the Huns, iv. 292.

Arptitainy is settled by the Goths, under
their king Wallia, iv. 156. Is con-

quered by Clovis king of the Franks,
iv.438.

Arabia, its situation, soil, and climate, vi.

221. Its division into the Sandy, the
Stony, and 'he Happy, 223. 'I'he pas-
toral Arabs, ib. Their horses and ca-

mels, 224, 225. Cities of, 226. Man-
ners and customs of the Arabs, 227.
Their language, 234. Their benevo-
lence, 236. History and description

of the Caaba of Mecca, 238. Reli-

gions, 241. Life and doctrine of Ma-
homet, 243. Conquest of, by Maho-
met, 280. Character of the caliphs,

312. Rapid conquests of, 314. Lim-
its of their conquests, 408. Three ca-

liphs established, 430. Intrcduccioa

of learning among the Arabians, 434.

Their progress in the sciences, 436.

Their literary deficiencies, 440. De-
cline and fall of the caliphs, 458.

Arbetio, a veteran under Constantine the
Great, leaves his retirement to oppose
the usin-per Procopius, iii. 250.

Arbcgastes, the Frank, his military pro-

motion under Theodosius in Gaul, and
conspiracy against Valentinian the

Younger, iii. 440. Is defeated by The-
odosius, and kills himself, 445.

Arcadius, son of the emperor Theodosius,

succeeds to the empire of the East, iv.

1. His magnificence, 166. Extent
of his dominions, 167. Administra-
tion of his favourite eunuch Eutropius,

168. His cruel law against treason,

173. Signs the condemnation of Eu-
tropius, 178. His interview with the

revolters Irlbigiid and Gainas, ISO.

His death, and supposed tesiament,

193.

Architeciute, Roman, the general maj-

¥0L. VIII. Pp
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nificence of, iiidicu.ted by the existing

ruins, i. 49. .

Ardabwius, his expedition to Italy, to re-

duce the usurper John, iv. 209.

Argonauts, the object of their expedition

to Colchos, V. 230.

Ariadne, daugliter of the einperor Leo,
and wife of Zeno, her character, and
marriage afterward with Anastasius,

V. 5.

A)ii, a tribe of the; Lygians, their terrific

mode of waging war, i. 370.

Arinthivus, is appointed general of the

horse by the emperor JuLian on his Per-

sian expedition, iii. 189. Distinguishes

himself against the usarper Procopius,

Ariovistus, seizes two-thirds of the laiids

of the Sequani in Gaul, for himself aiid

his German followers, iv. 450.

Aristobulus, principal ininister ofthe house

of Cams, is received into conlidence

by the emix;ror Diocletian, i. 396.

Aristotle, his logic better adapted to the

detection of error, than for the disco-

very of truth, vi. 438.

Arius, is excommunicated for heretical

notions concerning the Trinity, iii. 17.

Strengtli of his party, ihid. His opi-

nions examined lU the council of Nice,

20. Account of Arian sects, 24. Coun-
cil of Rimini, 28. His banishment and
recsJL, 31. His suspicious death, o2.

, The Arians persecute the Cathol-

ics ju Africa, iv. 399.

Annenui, is seized by Sapor king of Per-

sia, i. 302. Tiridates restored, 412. He
is again expelled by the Pei-sians, 41i3.

Is resigned to Tiridates by treaty be-

tween the Romans and Persians, 423.

, Is rendered tributary to Persia, on
the death of Tiridates, ii. 315. Char-

acter of Arsaces Tiranus, king of, and
his conduct toward the emperor Ju-

lian, iii. 185. Is reduced by Sapor to

a. Persian province, 294.

, Its distractions and division between

the Persians wid the Romans, iv. 204.

, History of Christianity there, vi.

65.

Annies of the Eastern empire, state of,

under the emperor Maurice, v. 442.

Armorica, the provinces of, form a free

government independent of the Ro-
mans, iv. 159. Submits to Cicfvlsking

of the Franks, 428. Settlement of Bri-

tons in, 474.

dj-mour, defensive, is laid aside by the

Romans, and adopted by the Barbari-

ans, iii. '148.

irnold of Brescia, his heresy, and history,

vih.

Arragon, derivation of the name of that
'

province, i. 22. note.

Arrian, his visit to, and description of,

Colchos, v. 234.

Arsaces Tiranus, king of Armenia, his

character, and disaffection to the em-
peror J tilian, iii 185. Withdraws his

troops treacherously from the Roman
service, 206. His disastrous end, 294.

Arsenius, patriarch of Constantinople, ex-

comnHinicates the emperor Michael
Palreologus, vii. 403. Faction of the

Arsenites, 404.

Artaban, king of Parthia, is defeated and
slain by Arta.xer.xes king of Persia, i.

221.

Artaban, his conspiracy against the em-
peror Justinian, v. 267. Is intrusted

with the conduct of the armament sent

to Italy, 270
Artasires, king of Armenia, is deposed

by the Persians at the instigation of his -

own siilijects, iv. 206.

Artavasdes, his revolt against tlie Greek
emperor Constantine V. at Constanti-
nople, vi. 162.

Artaxerxes, restores the Persian monar-
chy, i. 221. Prohibits every worship
but that of Zoroaster, 228. His war
\\ ith the Romans, 234. His character
and maxims, 237.

Artemius, duke of Egypt under Constan-
tius, is condeiTtned to death under Ju-
lian, forcruelty and corruption, iii. 110.

Arthur, king of the Britons, his history ob-
scured by monkish fictions, iv. 475.

Jxr'oandiis, prxtorian prrfect of Gaul, his

trial and condemnation by the Romaa
senate, iv. 350.

Ascalon, battle of, between Godfrey king
of Jerusalem, and the sultan of Egypt,
vii. 247.

Ascetics, 'm ecclesiastical history, account
of, iv. 371.

AsclepiodaUis reduces and kills the British
usurper AUectus, i. 405.

Asia, sumniary view of the revolutions in

that quarter of the world, i. 219.
Asia Minor described, i. 27. Amount of

its tribute to Rome, 178. Is conquered
by the Turks, vii. 182.

Asiarch, the nature of this office among,
the ancient Pagans, ii. 119. ?iote.

Aspar is commissioned by Theodosius the
Younger to conduct Valentinian III. to
Italy, iv. 209. Places his stev.ard Leo
on the thi-one of the Eaistern enii)ire,

337. He and his sons murdered by Leo,,

V. 3.

Assassins, the principality of, destroyed by
the Moguls, vii. 461.

Assemblies of the people abolished undetr
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tlie Roman eniperors, i. 76- The na-

ture of, among the ancient Germans,
252.

Assyria, the [irovince of, des.cribed, iii.

192. Is invaded by the emperor Ju-
lian, 1S4. His retreat, 211.

Astarte, her image brought from Car-
thage to Rome, as a spouse for Elaga-

balus, i. 163.

Astolphiis, king of the Lombards, takes

the city of Ravenna,and attacks Rome,
vi. 173. Is repelled by Pepin king of

France, 174.

Astrologv, why cultivated by the Arabian
astronomers, vi. 438.

Athalark, the son of Amalasontha, queen
of Italy, his education and character,

V. 149.

Atkanaricthe Gothic chief, his war against

the emperor Valens, iii. 304. Misal-

liance with Theodosius, his death and
funeral, 378.

Athanasius, St. confesses his understand-

ing bewildered by meditating on the di-

vinity of the Logos, iii. 13. General

view of his opinions, 22. Is banished,

81. His character and adventures, 37.

167.234. His death, 262. Was not

the author of the famous creed under

his name, iv. 407. note.

Athanasius, patriarch of Constantinople,

his contests with the Greek emperor
Andronicus the Elder, vii. 423.

j^fAe/iflw, daughter of the philosopher Le-
ontius. See Eudocia.

Athens, the libraries in that city, -why said

to have been spared by the Goths, i

.

302. Naval strength of the republic of,

during its prosperity, ii. 51. note.

~ Is laid under contribution by Alaric

the Goth, iv. 32.

, Review of the philosophical history

cf, v. 103. The schools of, silenced by
the emperor Justinian, 107.

, Revolutions cf, after the crusades,

and its present state, vii. 419.

j^?Aos, mount, beatific visions ofthe monks
of, vii. 441.

AtianticQ:can.d.e.Y\\dXio\\ cf its name, i. 30.

Aitacotti, a Caledonian tribe of cannibals,

account of, iii. 284.

Attains, prefect of Rome, is chosen em-
peror by the senate, under the iniluence

of Alaric, iv. 119. Is publicly degra-

ded, 121. His future fortune, 148.

Aitalus, 2. noble youth of Auyergne, his

adventures, iv. 458.

Attila, the Hun, iv. 234. Description of

his person and character, ib. His con-

quests, 237. His treatment of his cap-

tives, 245. Imposes terms of peace on
Theodosius the Younger, 249. Op-

presses Theodosius by his ambassa-
dors. 251i Description of his royal le-

sidevtce, 256. His reception cf the am-
bassadors of Theodosius, 258. His be-

haviour on discovering the scheme cf
Theodosius to get him assassinated,

263. His haughty messages to the em-
perors of the East and West, 267. His
invasion of Gaul, 279. His oration to

his troops on the approach of j^tius and
Theodoric, 285. Battle of Chalons,

286. His invasion of Italy, 290. His
retreat purchased by Valentinian, 296.

His death, 298.

Atys and Cybele, the fable of, allegorised

by the pen cf Julian, iii. 125.

Avars, are discomfited by the Turks, v
207. Their embassy to the emperor
Justinian, 1208. Their conquests in Po-
land and Germany, 209. Their em-
bassy to Justin II. 381. They join the

Lombards against the Gepidae, 384.

Pride, policy, and power, of their cha-

gan Baian, 436. Their conquests, 439.

Invest Constantinople, 470.

Averroes, his religious infideiity, how far

justifiable, vi- 441. note.

Aversa, a town near Naples, built as a.

settlement for the Normans, vii. 109.

Avgurs, Roman, their number and pecu-

liar office, iii. 450.

Augustine, his account of the iniracles

wrought by the body of St. Stephen,
iii. 476. Celebrafes the piety of the

Goths in the sacking of Rome, iv. 125.

Approves the persecution of the Do-
natists of Africa, 218. His death, cha-

racter, and writings, 221. History of
his relics, vii. 185. note.

Augustulus, son of the patrician Orestes,

is chosen emperor of the West, iv. 360.

Is deposed by Odoacer, 361. His ba-

nishment to the Lucullan villa in Cam-
pania, 364.

Augustus, emperor, his moderate exercise

ofpower, i. 2. Is imitated by his suc-

cessors, 3. His naval regulations, 20.

His division of Gaul, 22. His situation

after the battle of Actium, 67- He re-

forms the senate, 68. Procures a se-

natorial grant of the Imperial dignity,

69. Division of the provinces between
him and ihe senate, 72. Is allov/ed

his military command and guards in

the city of Rome, ib. Obtains the con-
sular and tribunitian offices for life, 72.

His character and policy, 80. Adopts
1'iberius, 83 Formed an accurate re-

gister of the revenues ar.d e:ipenses of
tlie emjjive, 178. Ta.xes instituted by
him, 180. His naval estabiishixieiits

at Ravenna, iy. 51.
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Augustus and CtEsar, those titles explain-

ed and discriminated, i. 79.

Avienus, his character and embassy from
Valeudnian III. to Attila king of the

Huns, iv. 296.

Avignon, the holy see how transferred

from Rome to that city, viii. 202. Re-

turn of pope Urban V. to Rome, 239.

AintiiS, his embassy fr-mi ^Etius to Theo-

doric king of -.he Visigotlis, iv. 282.

Assumes the empire, 3l4- Hisdepo-

sitio i andd'^ath, 319.

Aureiiav, emperor, his birth and services,

i. 328. His expedition against Pal-

myra, 343. His triumph, 349. His

cruelty, and death, 354, 355.

AiirengzeLe,z.ccQ\xM of his immense camp,
i. 232. note.

Aureohis is invested with the purple on the

Upper Danube, i,318.

Ausonius, the iiuor of the emperor Gra-

tian, his promotions, iii. SSf. note.

Autharis, king of the Lombards 'n Italy,

his wars with the Franks, v. 401. His

adventurous gallantry, 408.

Autuii, the c'.ty of, stormed and plunder-

ed l)y the legions in Ganl, i. 339.

Auvergne, province and cky of, in Gaul,

revolutions of, iv. 455.

Auxiliaries, Barbarian, fatal consequen-

ces of their admission mto the Roman
armies, il. 265.

A.XHch, a Turkish slave, his gener< us

friendship to the princess Anne Com-
ner.a, vi. 134. And to Manuel Com-
nenus, 135.

.Azlniuiuiuiii, the citizens of, defend their

privileges against Peter, bro'her of the

Eastern eaijier.r Maurice, v. 441.

Azitnus, remarkable spirit by the citi-

zens of, against Attila and his Huns,
iv. 250.

Baalbec, description of the ruins of, vi.

343.

JBaby'as, St. bishop of Antiogh, his post-

huimous history, iii. 161.

Bagauila, in Gaul, revolt of, its occasion,

and suppression by Maximian, i. 400.

Bagdad becomes the r jyal residence of

the Abbassides, vi. 430. Derivation

of the name, 4C1- i.ote. The fallen

sta'e of the cal.phb of, 4G2 I'he city

oi, stormed and sacked by the Mogulsj

vii. 461.

J^ahrmn, the Persian £;eneral, his char-

acter and e.'cpljits, v. 426. Is pr<jvol.ed

torebeillon. 429. Dethrones Chosf'es,

&o2. Ills usurpation and death, 433.

Baimi, chagan of the Avars, his pride,

policy, and power, v. 436. His perli-

dious seizure of Sirmium and Singidu-

num, 438. His conquests, 439. His
treacherous attempt to seize the em-
peror Heraclius, 459. Invests Constan-
tinople in conjunct-ioiii with the Per-;

sians, 470. Retires, 472.

Bajazet I. sultan of the Turks, his reign,

vii. 480. His correspondence with Ta-
merlane, viii. 11. Is defeated and cap-
tured by Tamerlane, 19. Inquiry into

the story of the iron cage, 20. His
sons, 31

Ballnnus elected joint emperor with Ma-
ximus, by the senate, on the deaths of
the two Gord.ans, i. 201.

Baldioin, count of Flanders, engages in

the fourrh crusade, vii. 314. Is chosen
emperor of Constantinople, 350. Is

taken prisoner by Calo John, king of
the Bulgarians, 360. His death, 361.

Baldzvin II emperor of Constantinople,

vii. 368. His distresses and expedients,

370. His expulsion from that city, 377.

BrJdwin, brother of Godfrey of Bouillon,

accompanies him on the first crusade,

vii. 211. Founds the principality of
Edessa, 232.

Baltic Sea, progressive subsidence of the

v.-ater of, i. 240. 7iote. How the Ro-
mans acquired a knowledge of the na-

val powers of, iii. 277. ?iote.

Baptism, theory and practice of, among
the primitive Christians, ii. 411.

Baybury, the name of that country,

whence derived, vi. 382- note. The
Moors of, converted to the Mahome-
tan faith, 403.

Barbatio, general of the infantry in Gaul
Under Julian, his misconduct, ii. o75.

Biirchochebas, his rebellion against the

emperor Hadrian, ii. 141.

Bards, Cekic, their power of exciting a
martial enthusiasm in ihe people, i. 26(^.

Bards, British, their peculiar office and
duties, iv. 480.

Bari ,s taken from the Saracens by the

joint eftbrts of the Latin and Greek em-
pires, vii- 102.

Barlaam, a Calabrian monk, his dispute

with the Greek theologians about the

lighrof mount Thabor, vii. 442. His.

ernbas.sy to Rome, from Andronicus
the younger, viii. 44. His literary

cha.racter, 79.

Basil I. the Macedonian, emperor of

Constantinople, vi. 108. Reduces the

PauLcians, vii. 58.

Basil II. emperor of Con.stantinoj.le, vi.

121. His great weal h, vii. 14. Hisln-

hu"!na,ntreti.;ii-entof the Bulgarians, 73.
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^fl*//, archbishop of Cscsarea, no evidence

of his having been persecuted by the

emperor Valens, iii. 264. Insults his

friend Gregory Nazianzen, under the

appearance of promotion, 399. The
father of the monks of Pontus, iv. 375.

fiasiliscus, brother of the empress Vt rina

is entrusted with the command of the

armament sent against the Vandals in

Africa, iv. 344. His fleet destroyed

by Genseric, 345. His promotion to

the empire, and death, v. 4-

Bcssiamis, high priest of the sun, his pa-

rentage, i. 159. Is proclaimed empe-
ror at Emesa, ihid. See Eiagabaius

£awia««f, brother-in-law to Constantine

revolts against him, ii. 42.

Bassuia, its foundation and situation, vi.

319.

Baths, public, of Rome described, iv.lOo.

Batnte, reception of the empei-or Julian

there, iii. 183.

Beasts, wild, the variety of, introduced

in the circus, for the public games at

Rome, i. 387.

Beatisobre, M. de, character of his His-
toiie Critique du Manicheisme,\\. 2. note.

Beber, battle of, between Mahomet and
the Koreish of Mecca, vi. 27i.

Bedonveeiis of Arabia, their mode of life,

vi. 223.

Bees, remarks on the structure of their

combs and cells, vi. 435. note.

Belisarius, his birth and military promo-
tion, v. 116. Is appointed by Justinian
to conduct the African war, 118. Em-
barkation of his troops, 1 jl. Lands
in Africa, 123. Defeats Gelimer, 126.

Is received into Carthage, 127. Se-
cond defeat of Gelimer, 132. Reduc-
tion of Africa, 134. Surrender of Ge-
limer, 139. His triumphant return to

Constantinople, 140. Is declared sole

consul, 141. He menaces the Os'.i-o-

goths of Italy, 147. He seizes Sicily,

151. Invades Italy, 156. Takes Na-
ples, 158. He enters Rome, lUl. He
is besieged in Rome by the Goths, ihid.

The siege raised, 176. Causes Con-
stantine, one of his generals, to be kil-

led, 177. Siege of Ravenna, 131.
Takes Ravenna by stratagem, 184.
Returns to Constantinople, 185. His
character and behaviour, 186. Scan-
dalous life cf his wife Antonina, 187-

His disgrace and submission, 192. Is

sent into the East to oppose Chosroes
. king of Persia, 225. His polhic re-

ception of the Persian an-.bassadors,

227. His second cainpaigu in Italy,

257. His ineiieciual at en.pt .•.. r-.ise

the siege of Rome, 2o0. DiL.; .uCos

Totila from destroying Rome, 253.
Recovers the city, 264 His final re-

calfrom Italy, 266. Rescues Constan-
tinople fr.im the Bulgarians, 288. His
disgrace and deatli, 289.

Benefice, in feudal language, explained,

iv. 452.

Benevento, battle of betv/een Charles of
Anjou, and Mainfroy the Sicilian usur-

per, vji. 410.

Beneventuvi, anecdotes relating to the

siege cf, vii. 105.

Benjamin of Tudela, his account of the
riches of C.wstantinople, vii. 13

Beriea, of Alep',;o, reception of the em^
peror Julian there, iii. 183.

Be-niard, St. his character and influence

in promoting the second crusade, vii.

266. His character cf the Romans,
viii. 177.

Berytiis, account of the law school esta-

blished there, ii. 255. Is destroyed by
an earthquake, v. 297.

Bei nier, his account of the camp of An-
rengzebe, i. 252. note.

Bessarion cardinal, his character, viii. 85,

Bessas, governor of Rome fcr Justinian,

his rapacity di:ring the siege c f that eity

by Totila the Goth, v. 259. Occasions
the loss of Rome, 261.

Bezabde. is taken and garrisoned by Sa-
por king . f Persia ii 3Ci6 Is inef-

fec ually besieged by Cens aniius. 367.
Binaoes, a Sassanian prince deposes Hcr-

mc.uz king of Persia, v. •i29.

Birthright, the least invidiouo of all hu-
man distinctions, i. Ifcb.

Bishops, among the prim.- ive Chvistirns,

the office cf, explained, w l'j3. Pro-
gress of episcopal authority, 105. As-
sumed dignity of episcopal govern-
ment, 117.

, Nun.ber oi, at the time of Con-
stantnie the Grea':, ii. 419. Mode of
their election, 4i0. Thf:ir power of
ord:uatir n, 422. Tlie tccleiiasticai re-

venue of each dlcce; e h"\v atvided , 426.
Their civil jurisdiction, 42,'. Thoir
spiri ual censures 429, The.r Icgis-

lafive at.;enit)Les, 433.

Bishops, rural, their rank and du'ics, ii.

420.

Bisss.:ii'e, superstitious reg-ird for this

vear by the Romans, iii. 2'j2.

Bithynia, the cities cf, plundered by the

Goths, i. 296.

E.e'!v\es, their revolt against the emperor
Uioclet.a. , i. 4'j9.

Boccnce, his literary char.acier,viii. 81.

Bijc:hius, the leariied se-.'. cr of R' me,
his iiistory, v. 31. His imprisonmenc
and death, 35.
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Bohcmond, the son of Robert Guiscard,

hi3 ch' :;. -tfrr and military exploits, vii.

loj 214. His route to Conbtantir.o-

ple on the crusade, 219. His Haver-

ing reception by the emperor Ale.vius

Conmenus, 223. Takes Antioch and

obtains the principality cf it, 2c)5. His

subsequent transactions and death,

25r.

Boniface, St. his history, ii. 209.

Boniface, count, the Reman general un-

der Valentinian III. his character, iv.

212. Is betra\ed into a revolt by

.^tius, 213. His repentance, 219. Is

besieged in Hippo Regius by Genseric

king of the Vandals, 221 . Returns to

Italy, and is killed by yEtius, 224.

Bunface VIII. pope, his violent contest

with Philip the Fair, king of France,

and his character, viii. 200. Institutes

the Jubilee, 203.

Bonface, marutiis of Montferrat, is cho-

sen genefal of the fourth crusade to

the Holy Land, vli. 319. Is made
king of Macedonia, 355. Is killed by

the Bulgarians. 362.

Basphorus, revolu'ions of th.at kingdom,

i. 293. Is seized by the Goths, 294.

The strait of, described, ii. 221.

Basra, siege of, by the Saracens, vi. 329.

Botheric,t\\e Imperial general in Thcssa-

lonica, murdered in a sedition, iii.

432.

Bouckault, marshal, defends Constanti-

nople against Bajazct, vii. 487.

Boulogne, the port of, recovered from

Carausiiis, by Consiantius Chlorus, i.

404.

BoTcides, the Persian dyirj -.y of, vi. 462.

Brancaleone, senator of Fiome, his cha-

racter, viii. 188.

Biciagne, the province of, in France, set-

tled by Britons, iv. 475.

.B;vVaj«, reflections on the conquest of, by

the Romans,!. 4. Description of, 23.

Colonies ])lanted in, 41 note. A colo-

ny cf Vandals settled there by Probus,

i. 374. Revolt of Carausius, 402.

——, How first peopled, iii. 279. Inva-

sions of, by the Scots and Picts, 282.

Is restored to peace by I'heudosuis,

284.

, , Re%'olt of Maximus there, iii. 390.

Revolt of the troops there against Ho-

norius, iv. 66. Is abandoned by the

Romans, 1.59. State ci, until the ar-

rival of the Sa.\ons, 160. Fiescenr of

the Sa\ons on, iv. 381. Es;abi;sh-

ment cf the Saxon heptarchy, 470.

Wars in, 473. Saxon devasiati'-.n of

the country, 477. Mannert. of the in-

dependent Britons, 480. Dcscriptioti

cf, by Procopius, 483.

Britain, conversion of the Britons by g
mission from pope Gregory the Great,

v. 417. The doc':rine of the hicarna-

tion received there, vi 50.

Brutus the Trojan, iiis colonization of

Britain, now given up by inteiligeut

historians, ii . 279. note.

Buffon, M. his extraordinary burning-
mirrors, v. 82. ?iofe.

Bulgarians, their character, v. 199, 200.

Their inroads on the Eastern empire,

201. Invasion of, under Zaltergan,

286. Repulsed by Belisarius,288.

, The kingdom of,destroyed by Basil

II. the Greek emperor, vi. 121. vii. 72.

, Revolt of, trom the Greek empire,
and su(>-iiission to the pope (jf Rome,
V!i. 310. War with the Greeks un-
der Caio-John, 358.

Bullfeast, in the Coliseum at Rome, de-

scribed, viii. 276.

Burgundiaiis, their settlement on the Elbe,

and maxiiTis of government, iii. 274.
Their settlement m Gaul, iv. 156. Li-

nuts of the kingdom of, under Gun-
dobald, 429. Are subdued by the

Franks, 433.

5;<n!e<, character of his Sacred Theojry of
the Earth, ii. 85. 7wte. *

Burrampooter, source of that river, viii.

10. note.

Busir, inEgypt, four several places known
under this name, vi. 428. note.

Buzurg, the philosophical preceptor of
Hurmouz king of Persia, his high re-

jnitation, v. 425. note.

Byzantine historians, list and character
uf, viii. 167. note.

Byzantium., siege of, by the emperor Se-
verus, j. 134. Is taken by IVIaximiii,

ii. 38. Siege of, by Constantine the
Great, 53. Its situation described, 220.

By whom founded, 221. note. See
Cunstuniinoble.

Caaba, or temple of Mecca, described, vi.

238. The idols in, destroyed by Ma-
homet, 280.

Cabades, king of Persia, besieges and
lakes Amida, v. 100. Seizes the
straits of Caucasus, 102. Vicissitudes

of his reign, 213.

Cadesia,-h:3.ii\<: of, between the Saracens
and the Persians, vi. 317.

CaJij.-ih, her marriage v/ith Mahomet,
vi. 244. Is converted by iiim to his

ne.v religion, 263. Her death, 266.
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Mahomei's veneration for hsr nienio-

ry, 293.

Cjicilian, the peace of the church in Afri-

ca disturbed by hiixi and his j)arty, ;ii.3.

C<ecilius, the auihoriry of his account of

the famous vision of Constantine the

Great, incjuired into, ii. 403.

Cxlestian, senator of Carthage, his dis-

tress on the taking of that city by Gen-
seric, iv. 227.

Cccsar, jfu/ius, his inducement to the

conquest of Britain, i. 4. Degrad-^s

llie senatorial dignity, 68. /jxc' As-
sumes a place among the tutelar deities

of Rome, in his lifetime, 78. His ad-

dress in appeasing a military sedition,

175. note. His prudent ajiplication of
the coronary gold presented to him, ii.

285.

Caesar ^.nd Augustus, iho^e titles explained
and discriminated, i. 79.

Cxsars ()f the emperor Julian, the philo-

sophical fable of that work delineated,

iii. 173.

C<ssarea, capital of Cappadocia, taken by
Sapor king of Persia, i. 305. Is re-

duced by the Saracens, vi. 353.
Caiiina, queen of the Moors of Africa,

her policy to drive the Arabs out of the
country, vi. 383.

Cairoan, the city of, founded in the king-
dom of Tunis, vi. 380.

Cakd, deserts from the idolatrous Arabs
to the party of Mahomet, vi. 279. His
gallant conduct at the batrie of Muta,
283. His victories under the caliph
Abubeker, 316. Attends the Saracen
arn.iy on the Syrian expedition, 329.
His valour at the siege of Damascus,
2i»l. Distinguishes himself at the

battle of Aiznadin, 334. His cruel

treatment of the refugees from Da-
mascus, 340. Joins in plundering the
fair of Abyla, 342. Commands the
Saracens at the battle of Yermuk, 346.
His death, 355.

Caledmia, and its ancient inhabitants, de-
scribed, iii. 280.

Caledonian war, under the emperor Seve-
rus, an account of, i. 144.

Caliplts of the Saracens, character of, vi.

312. Their rapid conquests, 314. E.k-

tent and power of, 407. Triple divi-

sion of the oflice, 430. They patronise
learning,434. Decline and fall of their

empire, 458. vii. 4i>0.

CaUiniaan, the punishmeuc of a religious

sedition in that city, opposed by St.

Ambrose, iii. 433.

CaUinicus of Heliopolis, assists m defend-
ing Constantinople against the Sara-

cens, by his chymical inflammable
r(,mpositions, vi. 417.

Calmucis, black, recent emigration of,

from the confines of Russia to those

in, China, iii. 314.

Calo-ifuhn, the Bulgarian chief, his war
with Baldwin, the Latin emperor of
the Greeks, vii. 358. Defeats, and
takes him prisoner, 360. His savage
character and death, 363.

Calocerus, a camel-driver, excites an in-

surrection in the island of Cyprus, ii.

302.

Ca/phurniiis, the machinery of his eclogue

on the accession of the emperor Cams,
i. 381.

Cabin, the refoi-mer, his doctrine of the

Eucharist, vii. 64. Examination of
his conduct to Servetus, 65.

Camel, of Arabia, described, vi. 225.

Catniaards of Languedoc, their enthusi-

asm compared with that of the Cir-

cunicellions of Numidia. iii. 70.

Campania, the province of, desolated by
the ill policy of the Roman emperors,
ii. 280. Description of the Lucullan
villa in, iv. 'Z&5.

Canada, the present cliniate and circum-
stances of, compared with those of an-
cient Germany, i. 242.

Cannon, enormous one of the sultan Ma-
homet IL described, viii. 130. Bursts,
138.

Canoes, Russian, a description of, vii. 90.
Cantacuzene, yohn, character of his Greek

History, vii. 425, His good fortune
under the younger Andronicus, 432.
Is driven to assume the purple, 435^
His li%'ely distinction between foreign

ajid civil war, 436. His entry into

Constantinople, and reign, 438. Ab-
dicates, and turns monk, 441. His
war wi.h theGenocie factory at Pera,

446. Marries his daughter to a Turk,
viij. 46. His negociation with pope
Clement VI. ibid.

Cantemir\ History of the Ottoman Em-
pire, a character of, vii. 471. note.

Capelianus
^
governor of Mauritania, de-

teas the younger Gordian, and takes

Carthage, i. 201.

Capiaiion tax, under the Roman emps^
n-rs, an account of, ii. 281.

Capita Ateius, the civilian, his character,

V. 322.

Capitol of Rome, btuning and restoration

of it, ii. 159.

Cappadocia, famous for its fine breed of
horses, ii. 271.

Capraria, isle of. character of the monks
there, iv. 23.
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Captives, bow treated by the Barbarians,

IV. 245. 4.5-1..

Caracalla, son of the emperor Severiis,

his fixed antipathy to his brother Geia,

i. 143. Succeeds to the empire joint-

ly with him, 147. Tendency of his

edict to extend the ]5riviieges of Ro-

man citizens, to all the free inhabitants

of his empire, 177- His view in this

transaction. 185. Doubles the tax on

legacies and inheritances, ibid.

Caracorum, the Tartar settlement of, de-

scribed, vii. 465.

Caravcms, Sogdian, their route to and

from China, for silk, to supply the Ro-
man empire, v. 68.

Carausius. his revolt in Britain, i. 402.

Is acknowledged by Diocletian and

his colleagues, 4-04.

Carbeas, the Paulician, his revolt from
the Greek emperor to the Saracens,

vii. 57.

Cardinals, the election of a pope vested

in them, viii. 197. Institudon of the

conclave, 198.

Carduene, situation and history of that

territory, i. 423.

Carinits, the son of Carns, succeeds his

father in the empire jointly with his

brother Numerian, i. 384.

Carizmians, their invasion of Syria, vii.

293.

Carlovivgian race of kings, comnience-
• nient of, in France, vi. 177.

Carmath, the Arabian reformer, his cha-

racter, vi. 456. His military exploits,

457.

Carmelites, irora whom they derive their

pedigree, iv. 372. note.

Capathian mountains, theif situation, i.

240.

Carthage, the bishopric of, boiVgtit for

Majcrinus, ii. 189. rrote.

—^—, Religious discord generated there

by the factions of C:ecilian and Dona-
tus. iii. 4

^ , The temple of Venvis there, con-

verted into a Christian cliurch, iii. 461.

Is surprised by Genseric king of the

Vandals, iv. 225.
~

, The gates of, opened to Belisarius,

V. 127. Natural alterations produced

by time in the sifuation of this city, 129.

note. The walls of, repaired l)y Be-
lisarius 130. Insurrection of the Ro-
man troops there. 249.

Carthage is reduced and pillaged by Has-

san the Sarace;^., vi. 381. Subsequent

history of, 382.

Carthagena, an extraordinary rich silver

mine worked there for the Romans,
i. 179.

Cams, emperor, his election and charac-

ter, i. 380
Caspian and Iberian gates of mount Cau-

casus, distinguished, v. 101.

Cassians, the party of, among the Ro-
man civilians, explained, v. 323.

Cassiodoriiis, his Gothic history, i. 269.

His account of the infant state of the

republic of Venice, iv. 294. His long
and prosperous life, v. 21.

Cast) lot, George; see Scanderbeg.

Catalans, their service and war in the

Greek' empire, vii. 415.

Catholic church, the doctrines of, \\o-vr

discriminated from the opinions of the

Platonic school, iii. 13. The authority

of. extended to the minds of rnankind,
15. Faith of the Western or Latin

Church, 27. Is distracted by factions

in the canse of Athanasius, 40. The
doxology, how introduced, and how
))erverted, 60. The revenue of, trans-

ferred to the heathen priests, by Julian,

iii. 152.

, Edict of Theodosius for the estab-

lishment of the Catholic faith, iii. 395.

The progressive steps of idolatry in,

472. Persecution of the Catholics in

Africa, iv. 399. Pious frauds of the

Catholic clergy 406.
——, How bewildered by the doctrine of

the Incarnation, vi. 11. Union of the

Greek and Latin churches, 50.

, Schism of the Greek church, vii.

300.

Celestine, pope, espouses the party of Cy-
ril against Nestorius, and pronounces
the degradation of the latter from his

episcopal dignity, vi. 19.

Celtic language, driven to the mountains
by the Latin, i. 43. 7iote.

Censor, the office of, revived under the

emperor Decius, i. 278. But without

eiiect, 280.

Ceos the manufacture of silk first intro-

duced to Erurope from that island, v.

63.

Cerca, the principal queeti of Attita king

of the Huns, her reception of Maxi-
min the Roman ambassador, iv.257.

Cerinthtts. his opinion of the twofold na-

ture ..f Jesus Christ, vi. 8.

Ceylon, at.cient names given to that island,

and *Vie imperfect knowledge of, by
the P..omans, iii. 175. note.

Ckalcedon. the injudicious situation of

this city stigmatised by proverbial con-

teinpt, ii. 223. A tribunal erected

tli;.^re by the emperor Julian, to try

and punish ilie evil ministers of his

predecessor Constantius, iii. 108.
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Chalcedon, a stately church built there by
Rufinus, the infamous minister of the

emperor Theodosius, iv. 6.

^, Is taken by Chosrces II. king of

Persia, v. 455.

Chalcondyles, the Greek historian, his re-

marks on the several nations of Eu-
rope, viii. 54.

Chalons, battle of, between the Romans
and Attila king of the Huns, iv. 286.

Chamavlans reduced and generously trea-

ted by Julian, ii. 378.
Chancellor, the original and modern ap-

plication of this word compared, i. 386.

note.

Characters, national, the distinctions of,

how formed, iii. 314.

Chariots of the Romans described, iv. 94.

note.

Charlemagne conquers the kingdom of
Lombardy, vi 176. His reception at

Rome, 179. Eludes fulfilling the pro-
mises of Pepin and himself to the Ro-
man pontiff, 182. His coronation at

Rome by the pope Leo III. 190. His
reign and character, 192. Extent of
his empire, 196 His neighbours and
enemies, 199. His successors, 201.
His negotiations and treaty with the

Eastern empire, 203. State of his fa-

mily and dominions in the tenth cen-
tury, vii. 37.

Charles the Fat, emperor of the Romans,
vi. 202.

Charles of Anjou subdues Naples and Si-

cily, vii. 410. The Sicilian Vespers,

414. His character as a senator of
Rome, viii. 189.

Charles IV. emperor of Germany, his

weakness and poverty, vi. 217. His
public ostentation, 219. Contrast be-

tween him and Augustus, 220.

Charles V . emperor, parallel betweenhim
and Diocletian, i. 435. And between
the sack of Rome by him, and that by
Alaric the Goth, iv. 131.

Chastity, its high esteem among the an-
cient Germans, i. 255. And the primi-
tive Christians, ii. 97.

Chemistry, the art of, from whom deri-

ved, vi. 440.

Chersonesiis. Thracian, how fortifled by
the emperor Justinian, v. 92.

Ciicrsonites assist Constantine the Great
against the Goths, ii. 305. Are cru-

elly persecuted by the Greek emperor
Justinian II. vi. 90.

Chess, the object of the game of, by
whom invented, v. 220.

Childeric, king of France, deposed under
papal sanction, vi. 177.

Children, the exposing of, a prevailing
vice of antiquity, v,340. Natural, ac-
cording to the Roman laws, what, 348.

China, how distinguished in ancient his-

tory, i. 414. 7iote. Great numbers of
children annually exposed there, ii. 114.
7wte.

, Its situation, iii. 325. The high
chronology claimed by the historians of,

ibid. The great wall of, when erect-

ed, 328. Was twice conquered by the
northern tribes, 329.

, The Romans supplied with silk by
the caravans from, v. 67.

'. Is conquered by the Moguls, vii.

458. 466. Expulsion of the Moguls,
467.

Chivalry, origin of the order of, vii. 215.
Chriodomar, prince of the Alemanni, ta-

ken prisoner by Julian at the battle of
Strasburg, ii. 377.

Chosroes, king of Armenia, assassinated

by the enaissaries of Sapor king of Per-
sia, i. 302.

Chosroes, son of Tiridates, king of Ar-
menia, his character, ii. 315.

Chosroes I. king of Persia, protects the
last surviving philosophers of Athens,
in his treaty with the emperor Justini-

an, V. 109. Review of his history, 214.
Sells a peace to Justinian, 220. His
invasion of Syria, 222. His negotia-

tions with Justinian, 241. His pros-

perity, 243. Battle of Melitene, 423.
His death, 424.

Chosroes II. king of Persia, is raised to

the throne on the deposition of his fa-

ther Hormouz, v. 430. Is reduced to

implore the assistance of the emperor
Maurice, 432. His restoration and po-
licy, 433. Conquers Syria, 454. Pa-
lestine, 455. Egypt and Asia Minor,
456. His reign and magnificence, ib.

Rejects the Mahometan religion, 458.

Imposes an ignominious peace on the

emperor Heraclius, 461. Hisfligltt,

deposition, and death, 476.

Cliozars, the hord of, sent by the Turks
to the assistance of the emperor He-
raclius, V. 472.

Christ, the festival of his birth, why fix-

ed by the Romans at the winter solstice,

iii. 91. note.

Christians, primitive, the varioQs sects into

which they branched out, ii. 65. As-
cribed the Pagan idolatry to the agen-

cy of daemons, 73. Believed the end

vol,. VIII. Q Q.
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of the world to be near at hand, 81.

The miraculous powers ascribed to the

primitive church, 87. Their faith

stronger than in modern times, 91.

Their superior virtue and aus erity, 92.

Repen'ance, a virtue in high esteeni

among them, ibid. Their notions of

marriage and chastity, 97. They dis-

claim war and government, 99. Were
active however in the internal govern-

ment of their own society, 100. Bishops

103. Synods, 105. Metropolitans and

primates, 107. Bishop of Rome, 108.

Their probable proportion to the Pa-

gan subjects of the empire before the

conversion of Consiantine the Great,

130. Inquiry into their persecutions,

138. Why more odious to the govern-

ing powers than the Jews, 142. Their

religious meetings suspected, 147. Are
persecuted by Nero, as the incendiaries

of Rome, 154. Instructions of the em-
peror Trajan to Pliny the Younger for

the regulation of his conduct towards

them, 164. Remained exposed to po-

pular resentment on public festivities,

165. Legal mode of proceedingagainst

them, 166. The ardour with which
they courted martyrdom, 177. When
allowed to erect places for public wor-

ship, 184. Their persecution under

Diocletian and his associates, 197. An
edict of toleration for them published

by Galerius just before his death, 210.

Some considerations necessary to be at-

tended to in reading the sufferings of

the martyrs, 214. Edict of Milan pub-

lished by Constantine the Great, 391.

Political recommendations oftheChris-
tian morality toConstantine,393. Theo-
ry and practice of passive obedience,

ihid Their loyalty and zeal, 397. The
sacrament of baptism, how administer-

ed in early times, 411. Extraordinary

propagation of Christianity after it ob-

tained the Imperial sanction, 414. Be-
comes the established religion of the

Roman empire, 417. Spiritual and
temporal powers distinguished, 418.

Review of the episcopal order in the

church, 419. The ecclesiastical reve-

nue of each diocese, how divided, 426.

Their legislative assemblies, 433. E-
dict of Constantine the Great against

heretics, iii. 1. Mysterious doctrine of
the Tr.nity, 11. The doctrines of the

Catholic church, how discriminated

from the opinions of the Platonic school

J3. General character of the Christian

sects, 70. Christian schools prohibited

by the emperor Julian, 153. They are

removed from all offices of trusc, 155.

Are obliged to reinstate the Pagan ten\-

ples, ibid. Their imprudent ai,d irre-

gular zeal against idolatry, 170.

Christians, distinction of, into vulgar and
ascetic, iv. 371. Conversionof the bar-

barous nations, 391.

Christianity, inquiry into the progi-ess and
es.ablisnment of, ii. 57. Religion and
character of the Jews, 58. The Jew-
ish religion the basis of Chribtianity,

64. Is offered to all mankind, ibid.

The sects into which the Christians di-

vided, 65. The theology of, reduced
to a systematxal form in the school of

Alexandria, 125. Injudicious conduct
of Its early advocates, 134. Its perse-

cutions, 138. First erection of church-
es, 184.

, The system of, found in Plato's

doctrine of the JLcifoi, iii. 9.

', Salutary effects resulting from the

conversionof the barbarous nations, iv.

396.

, Its progress in the north of Europe,
vii. 98.

Chrysaphius the Eunuch, engages Edecon,
to assassinate his king Attiia, iv. 262.
Is put to death by the empress Pulche-
ria, 264. Assisted at the second coun-
cil of Ephesus, vi. 27.

Chrysocheir, general of the revolted Pau-
licians, over-runs and pillages Asia Mi-
nor, vii. 58. His death, ibid.

Chrysoloras, Manuel, the Greek envoy,
his character, viii. 83. His admiration
of Rome and Constantinople, 94.

ChrysopuUs, battle of, between Constan-
tine the Great and Licinius, ii. 54.

ChrysDstoni, St. his account of the pom-
pous luxury of the emperor Arcadius,
iv. 166. Protects his fugitive patron
the eunuch Eutropius, 179. History
of his promotion to the archiepiscopal

see of Constantinople, 183. His char-

acter and administration, 184, 185. His
persecution, 188. His death, 192. His
relics removed to Constantinople, ibid.

His encomium on the monastic life, iv.

376. note.

Churches, Christian, the first erection of,

ii. 184. Demolition of, under Diocle-

tian, 203. Splendour of, under Con-
stantine the Great, ii.425. Seven, of
Asia, the fate of, vii. 473.

Cibalis, battle of, between Constantine

the Great and Licinius, ii. 43.
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Cicero, his view of the philosophical opi-

nions as to the immortality of the soul,

ii. 77. His encomium on the study of

the law, V. 308. System of his repub-

lic, 320.

Cimmerian darkness, the expression of,

whence derived, iv. 95. note.

Circitmcellions of Africa, Donatist schis-

matics, history of their revolt, iii. 67.

Their religious suicides, 70. Persecu-

tion of, by the emperor Honorius, iv.

217.

Circumcision of both sexes, a physical

custom in j£thiopia, unconnected with

religion vi. 76.

Circus Roman, the four factions in, de-

scribed, V. 54. Constantinople, and
the Eastern empire, distracted by these

factions, 56.

Cities in the Roman empire enumerated,
i. 54.

, Commercial, of Italy, rise, and
government of, vi. 212.

Citizens of Rome , motive of Caracalla

for extending the privileges of, to all

the free inhabitants of the empire, i.

177. Political tendency of this grant,

185.

City the birth of a new one, how celebra-

ted by the Romans, ii. 228. note.

Cimilians of Rome, origin of the profes-

sion, and the three periods in the his-

tory of. V. 317.

Civilis, the Batavian, his successful re-

volt against the Romans, i. 263.

Clauilian the poet, and panegyrist of Sti-

licho, his works supply the deficiencies

of history, iv 11. Celebrates the mur-
der of Rufinus, 16. His death and
character, 77. His character of the

e'lnuch Eutropius, 170.

Claudius emperor chosen by the Prseto-

rian guards, without the concurrence

of the sei.ate, i 81.

Claudius eiTiperor. successor to Gallienus,

his character and elevation to the

thrope, i 320.

Cleanlier, minister of the emperor Corn-
modus, his history i. 101.

Clemens Flavius,and his wife Domitilla,

why distinguished as. Christian mar-
tyrs, ii. 162.

Cleonei.t III. pope^ and the emperor Hen-
ry III mu ually confirm each other's

sovereign characters, vii. 137.

ClemehL V. prpe transfers the h ly see

fr jm P..^-TYie to Avignon, viii. 201.

Clergj , whe.-i first distmguished from the

laiiy, ii. 109. 418.

, The ranks and numbers of, how
multiplied , 424. Their property, ibid.

Their oifences only cognisable by their

order, 427- Valentinian's edict to re-

strain the avarice of, iii. 265.

Clodion, the first of the Merovingian race

of kings of the Franks in Gaul, his

reign, iv. 275.

Clodius Albinus. governor of Britain, his

steady fidelity during the revolutions

at Rome, i. 122. Declares himself

against Juliauus, 123.

Clotilda, niece of the king of Burgundy,

is married to Clovis king of the Franks,

and converts her Pagan husband, iv.

425. Exhorts her husband to the Go-

thic war, 435.

Clovis, king of the Franks, his descent,

and reign, iv. 420.

Cluverius, his account of the objects of

adoration among the ancient Ger-

mans, i. 257. note.

Cochineal, importance of the discovery

of, in the art of dying, v. 65. note.

Code of Justinian, how formed, v. 526.

New edition of, 333.

Codicils, how far admitted by the Ro-
man law respecting testaments, v.

357.

Coenobites, in monkish history, described,

iv. 387.

Coinage, how regulated by the Roman
emperors, viii. 184.

Co'chos, the modern Mingrelia, describ-

ed. V. 229. Manners of the natives,

230. Revolt of, from the Romans to

the Persians, and repentance, 236.

Colchian war, in consequence, 2.39.

Coliseum, of the emperor Titus, observa-

tions on, viii. 274. Exhibition of a

bull -feast in. 276.

Collvridian heretics, an account of, vi.

249.

Colonies, Roman, how planted, i. 41.

Colonna, history of the Roman family of,

viii. 208.

Colossi-s of Rhodes, some account of, vi.

357.

Colum.ns of Hercules, their situation, i,

30.

Comana. the rich temple of suppressed,

and the revenues confiscared by the

emperors of the East, ii. 271.

Combat judicial, origin of in the Salic

laws, iv. 448. The laws of. accord-

ing to the assize of Jerusalem, vi. 253.

A{) logy for the ];ractice f, 398. note.

Comets, account cf those vvhxh aj.ipear-

ed in the reign cf Justinian, v. 2v'3.
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Commentiolus, his disgraceful warfare

against the Avars, v. 441.

Comnwdus, empei-or, his education, cha-

racter, and reign, i. 96.

Coriineni, origin of the family of, on the

throne of Constantinople, vi. 125. Its

extinction, viii. 162.

Conception, immaculate, of the Virgin

Mary, the doctrine of, from whence
derived, vi. 251.

Concubine, according to the Roman civil

law, explained, v. 347.

Conjiagration. general, ideas of the pri-

mitive Christians concerning, ii. 84.

Conquest, the vanity of, not so justifiable

as the desire of spoil, iii. 283. Is ra-

ther achieved by art, than personal

valour, iv. 235.

Conrad III. emperor, engages in the se-

cond crusade, vii. 259. His disastrous

expedition, 264.

Conrad of Montferrat, defends Tyre
against Saladin, vii. 281. Is assassina-

ted, 285.

Constance, treaty of, 214.

Constans, the third son of Constantine

the Great, is sent to govern the west-

ern provinces of the empire, ii. 301.

Division of the empire among him
and his brothers, on the death of their

father, 312. Is invaded by his brorher

Constantine, 321. Is killed, on the

usurpation of Magnentius, 323. Es-
poused the cause of Athanasius ag.iiiist

his brother Constantius, iii. 46.

Constant II. emperor of Constantinople,

vi. 85.

Constantia, princess, grand-daughter of

Constantine the Great, is canied by
her iTfiother to the camp of the usurp-

er Procopius, iii. 248. Narrowly es-

capes falling into the hands of the

Quadi, 305. Marries the emperor
Gratjan, 310.

Constantina, daughter of Cons.Vantine the

Great, and widow of Hannibalianus,

places the diadem on the head of the

general Vetranio, ii. 325. Is married
to Gallus, 340. Her character, 341.

Dies, 345.

Constantinr, v.'iJov/ of ihe Eastern em-
peror Maiuice, the cruel fate of, and
her daughters, v. 449.

Constantine the Great, the several opi-

nions a> to ;he place of his birth, ii. 4.

His history, 5. He is saluted emperor
by Lhe British legions en the death of
his father, 7. Marries Fausta, the

daughter of Maximian, 13. Puts

Maximian to death, 20. General re-

view of his administration in Gaul, 22.

Undertakes to deliver Rome from the

tyranny of Ma.xentius, 25. Defeats

Maxentius, and enters Rome, 33.

His alliance with I^icinius, 37. De-
feats Licinius, 43, 44. Peace conclu-

ded with Licinius, 45. His laws, 46.

Chastises the Goths, 49. Second civil

war with Licinius, 50.

, Motives which induced him to

make Byzantium the capital of his

empire, ii. 220. Declares his deter-

mination to spring from divine com-
mand, 228. Despoils other cities of

their ornaments to decorate his new
capital, 232. Ceremony of dedicating

his new city, 238. Ferm of civil

and military administration established

there, 239. Separates the civil from
the military administratior 258. Cor-

rupted military discipline, 1^60. His
character, 288. Account of his fami-

ly, 292. His jealousy of his son Cris-

pus, 294. Mysterious deaths of Cris-

pusand Licinius, 296. His repentance

and acts of atonement inquired into,

297. His sons and nephews, 299.

Sends them to superintend the several

provinces of the empire, 301. Assists

the Sarmatians, and provokes the

Goth:>, .305. Reduces the Goths to

peace, 306. His death, 308. Attempt
to ascertain the date of his conversion

to Christianity, 387. His Pagan su-

perstition, 390. Protects the Chris-

tians in Gaul, 391. Publishes tlie

edict fif Milan, ibid. Motives which
recommended the Christians to his fa-

vour, 393. Exhorts his subjects to

embrace the Christian profession, 397.

His famous standard the Labaruin
described, 400. His celebrated vision

previous to his battle with Maxentius,

402. Story of the miraculous cross in

the air, 405. His conversion account-

ed for, from natural and probable

causes, 407. His theological discourses,

409. His devotion and privileges, 410.

The delay of his baptism accounted

for, 411. Is commemorated as a
saint by the Greeks, 414. His edict

against heretics, iii. 1. Favours the

cause of CKcilian against Donatus, 5.

His sensible letter to the bishop of

Alexandria, 29. How prevailed on to

ratify the Nicene creed, 31. His levi-

ty in religion, 32. Granted a tolera-

tion to his Pagan subjects, 72. His
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i-eform of Pagan abuses, ibid. Was
associated with the Heathen Deities

after his death, by a decree of the se-

nate, 75. His discovery of the holy

sepulchre, 145.

Constantine, publication of his fictitious do-

nation to the bishopsof Rome, vi. 182.

Fabulous interdiction of marriage with

strangers, ascribed to him, vii. 25.

Constantine II. the son of Constantine the

Great, is sent to preside over Gaul, ii.

SOI. Division of the empire among
him and his brothers, on the death of

their father, 312. Invades his brother

Constans, and is killed, 321.

Constantine III. emperor of Constantino-

ple, vi. 83.

Constantine IV. Pogonatus, crapcrcr of

Constantinople, vi. 86.

Constantine V. Copronymus. emperor of

Constantinople, vi. 94. Fates of his

five sons, 96. Revolt of Artavasdes,

and troubles on account of image wor-

ship, 162. Abolishes the monkish
order, ibid.

Constantine VI. emperor of Constantino-

ple, vi. 97.

Comtantine VII. Porphyrogenitus, empe-
ror of Constantinople, vi. 114 His

cautions against discovering the secret

of the Greek fire, 418. Account of

his works, vii. 1. Their imperfections

pointed out, 3. His account of the

ceremonies of the Byzantine court, 23.

Justifies the marriage of his son wirh

the princess Bertha of France, 25.

Constantine WW. emiitxor of Constanti-

nople, vi. 115.

Constantine IX. emperor of Constantino-

ple, vi. 121.

Constantine X. Monomachus, emperor of
Constantinople, vi. 125.

Constantine XI. Ducas, em.peror of Con-
stantinople, vi. 127.

Constantine Paljeologus, the last of the

Greek emperors, his rei^jn, viii. 115.

Constantine Sylvanus, founder of the Pau-
licians, his death, vii. 55.

Constantine, a private soldier in Britain,

elected emperor, for the sake of his

name, iv. 66. He reduces Gaul and
Spain, 67. 145. His reduction and
death, 146.

Constantine, general under Belisarius in

Italy, his death, v. 177.

Constanti)wp/e, its situation described,
with the motives which induced Con-
stantine the Great to make this city

the capital of his empire, ii. 220. It's

local advantages, 226. Its extent,
229. Progress of the work, 231.
Principal edifice.-;, 232. How furnish-
ed with inhabitants, 235. Privileges
granted to it, 237. Its dedication,
238. Review of the new form of
civil and military administration esta-
blished there, 239. Is allotted to Con-
stantine the Younger, in the division of
the empire, on the emperor's death,
312. Violent contests there between
the rival bishops, Paul and Macedoni-
us, iii. 63. Bloody engagement be-
tween the Athanasians and Arians on
the removal of the body of Constan-
tine, 65. Triumphant entry of the
emperor Julian, 101. The senate of,

allowed the same powers and honours
as that at Rome, 113. Arrival of Va-
lens, as emperor of the East, 244. Re-
volt of Procopius, 245.

, Continued the principal seat of
the Arian heresy, duuring the reigns
of Constantius and Valens,iii.397. Is
purged from Arianism by the empe-
ror Theodosius, 401. Council of, 404.
Is enriched by the bodies of saints and
martyrs, 473. Insurrection against
Gainas and his Arian Goths, iv. 181.
Persecution of the archbishop, St.

Chrysostom, 188. Popular tumults
on his account, 189. Earthquake there,
243.

, The city and eas'em empire dis-

tracted by the factions of the circus,

v. 56. Foundation of the church of
St. Sophia, 84. Other churches erec-
ted there by Justinian, 88. Triumph of
Belisarius over the Vandals, 140 The
walls of, injured by an earthquake,
296. State oftheamnes, vmdcr rhe
emperor Maurice, 442. The armies
and city revolt against him, 445. De-
li\erance of the city from the Persians
and Avars, 470. Religious war about
the Trisagion, vi. 37.

Constantinople
.
Prospectus of the remain-

ing history of the Eastern empire, vi.

77. Summary review of the rive dy-
nasties of the Greek empire, 149. Tu-
nuilts in the city to oppose the de-
struction of images, 162. Abclitioii

of the monkish order by Constantine,
ibid. Fir£t siege of, by the Saracens,
409. Second siege by the Saracens,
413. Reviev/ of the provinces of the
Greek empire in the tenth century, vii.

5. Riches of the city of Constantino-
ple, 13. The Imj'erial palace of, 15.
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Officers »f state, 19. Military cha-

racter of the Greeks, 32. The name
and character of Romans, supported

to the last, 42. Decline, and revival

of literature, 43. The city menaced
by the Turks, 80. Account of the Va-
rangians, 85. Naval expeditions of

the Russians against the city, 89.

, Origin of the separation of the

Greek and Latin churches, vii. 300.

Massacre of the Latins, 307. Inva-

sion of the Greek empire, and conquest

of Constantinople by the crusaders,

329. The city taken, and Isaac An-
geUis restored, 332. Part of the city

burnt by the Latins, 335. Second
siege of the city by the Latins, 337.

Is pillaged, 340- Account of the sta-

tues destroyed, 345. Partition of the

Greek empire by the French and Ve-
netians, 349. The Greeks rise against

their Latin conquerors, 358 The
city retaken by the Greeks, 375. The
suburB of Galata assigned to the Ge-
noese, 444. Hostilities between the

Genoese and the emperor, 446. How
the city escaped the Moguls, 468. Is

besieged by the sultan Amurath II.

viii. 37. Is compared with Rome, 93.

Is besieged by Mahomet II. sultan of

the Turks, 138. Is stormed and taken,

151. Becomes the capital of the Turk-
ish empire, 160.

Constanthis C'hlorus, governor of Dalma-
tia, was intended to be adopted by the

emperor Carus, in the room of his vi-

cious son Carinus, i. 386. Is associat-

ed as Csesar by Diocletian in his ad-

ministration, 398. Assumes the title

of Augustus, on the abdication of Dio-

cletian, ii. 2. His death, 7. Granted

a toleration to the Christians, 206.

Constanthis, the second son of Constan-

tine the Great, his education, ii. .300.

Is sent to govern the Eastern provinces

of the emjjire, 301. Seizes Constanti-

nople on the death of his father, 311.

Conspires the deaths of his kinsmen,

512. Division of the empire among
him and his brothers, ibid. Restores

Chosroes king of Armenia, 316. Bat-

tle of Singara with Sapor king of Per-

sia, 317. Rejects the offers of Mag-
nentius and Vetranio, on the plea of a

vision, 325. Hisoratian to the I'.lyrian

troops at the interview with Vetranio,

327. Defeats Magnentius at the bat-

tle of Mursa, .331. His councils go-

verned by eunuchs, So7. Education
of his cousins Gallus and Julian, 339.

Disgrace and death of Gallus, 344'.

Sends for Julian to court, 349. Invests

him with the title of Csesar, 351. Vi-

sits Rome, 353. Presents an obelisk

to that city, 356. The Q^iadian and
Sarmatian wars, ibid. His Persian

negotiation, 360. Mismanagement of

affairs in the East, 267. Favours the

Arians, iii. 32. His religious charac-
ter by Ammianus the historian, 34.

His restless endeavours to establish an
uniformity of Christian doctrine, 35.

Athanasius driven into exile by the

council of Antioch, 43. Is intimidated

by his brother Constans, and invites

Athanasius back again, 45. His se-

vere ti-eatment of those bishops who
refused to concur in deposing Athana-
sius, 50. His scrupulous orthodoxy,
52. His cautious conduct in expelling

Athanasius fronti Alexandria 5S. His
strenuous efforts to seize his person,

56. Athanasius writes invectives to

expose his character, 59. Is constrain-

ed to restore Liberies, bishop of Rome,
62. Supports Macedonius, bishop of

Constantinople, and countenances his

persecutions of the Catholics and No-
va'ians, 66. His conduct tov.'ards his

Pagan subjects, 73. Envies the fame
of Julian, 78. Recalls the legions from
Gaul, 79. Negociations between him
and Julian 89. His preparations to

ojjpose Julian, 98. His death and cha-

racter, 100.

Constantiiis, general, relieves the British

emperor Constantine when besieged

in Aries, iv. 146. His character and
victories, ibib. His marriage with Pla-

cidia, and death, iv. 207.

Cunstaiitiiis, secretary to Attila king of
the Huns, his matrimonial negocia-

tion at the court of Constantinople, iv.

251.

Consul, the office of. explained, i. 73.

Alterations this office underwent under
the emperors, and when Constantino-

pie became the seat of empire, ii. 242.

The oiiice of sujipressed by the empe-
ror Jusinian, v 109. Is now sunk to

a c mmercial agt-ut, viii. 183.

Contracts the Roman laws respecting,

v. 359.

Copts ni Egypt, brief history of, vi. 67.

Corinth, revivuig as a Roinan colony,

celebrates the Isthmian games, under
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the emperor Julian, iii. 114. The isth-

mus of, fortitied by the emperor Jus-

tinian, V. 92.

Conmal, reduction of, by the Saxons, iv.

474.

Coronary gold, nature of those ofterings

to the Roman emperors, ii 285.

Corvinus Matthias, king of Hungary,

his character, viii. 110.

Cosmas Indicopleustes, account of his

Christian topography, v. 72. note. vi.

56. note.

Cosmo of Medicis. his character, viii. 89.

Ccfimcils and synods of

Anticch, iii. 43.

Aries, iii. 48
Basil, viii 61.

Cxsarea iii. 41.

Carthage, iv. 401. v. 135.

Clialcedon, iv, 188, vi. 29.

Clermont, vii. 196.

Constance, viii. 57. 61. 246.

Constantinople, iii. 404. vi. 45.

49. 159. vii. 305.

Ephesus, vi 20. 28.

Ferrara, viii. 68.

Florence, viii. 69.

Frankfort,vi. 188.

Lyons, iv. 430. vii. 370. 407.

Milan, iii. 48.

Nice, iii 20. vi. 186.

Pisa, vii. 250.

Plucentia, vii. 194.

Rimini, iii. 28.

Sardica, iii. 45.

Toledo, iv. 413. 416. 467.
Tyre, iii. 41

Sount, gi-eat difterence between the an-

cient and modern application of this

title, ii. 259. By whom first invented,

ib. Of the sacred largesses, under Con-
stantine the Great, his office, 270. Of
the domestics in the Eastern empire,
his office, 272.

Courtenay, history of the family of, vii.

382.

Crescentius, consul of Rome, his vicissi-

tudes, and disgraceful death, vi. 211.

Crste the isle of, subdued by the Sara-
cens, vi. 445. Is recovered by Nice-
phorus Phocas, 464. Is purchased by
the Venetians, vii. 353.

Crimes, how distinguished by the penal
laws of the Romans, v. 370.

Crispus, son of Constantine the Great, is

declared Ca;sar, ii. 45. Distinguishes
his valour against the Franks and Ale-
manni, 48. Forces the p>assage of the

Hellespont, and defeats tlie Heet of Li-

cinius, 53>. His character, 293- His
mysterious deaih, 295.

Crispus. the Patrician, marries the daugh-
ter of Phocas, and contributes to de-
pose him, V, 450. Is obliged to turn
monk, 452.

Croatia, accoi:nt of the kingdom of, vii.

70.

Cross, the different sentiments entertain-

ed of this instrument of punishment,

by the Pagan and Christian Romans,
ii. 400. 'I'he famous standard of, in

the army of Constantine the Great de-

scribed, 401. His visions of, 402 405.

The holy sepulchre and cross of Christ

dicovered, iii. 145. The crossof Christ

undiminished by distribution to pil-

grims, 147.

Crown of thorns, its transfer from Con-
stantinople to Paris, vii. 372.

Cro%u?is, mural and obsidional, the distinc-

tion between, iii. 199. note.

Crusade, the first resolved on at the coun-
cil of Clermont, vii. 197. Inquiry uito

the justice of the holy war, 199. Exa-
mination into the private motives of
the crusaders, 204. Departure of the

crusaders, 207. Account of the chiefs,

211. Their march to Cijustantinople,

218. Review of their numbers, 225.
They take Nice, 229. Battle of Dory-
la:um, 230 They take Antioch, 233.
Theirdistresses, 236. Are relieved iiy

the discovery of the holy lance, 238,
Siege and Conquest of Jerusalem, 243.
Godfrey of BouUlon chosen king of
Jerusalem, 247. The second crusade,

258. The crusaders ill-treated by the
Greek emperors, 261. The third cra-
sade,281. Siege of Acre, 283. Fourth
and fifth crusades, 290. Sixth crusade,

293. Seventh crusade, 297. Recapitu-
lation of the fourtli crusade, 319. Ge-
neral consequences of the crusades,

378.

Ctesiphon, the city of, plundered by ths
Romans i. 232. Its situation described,

iii. 200. Julian declines the siege of
that city, 205. Is sacked by the Sara-
cens, vi. 321.

Cublai, onperor of China, his character,

vii. 466.

Curopalata, his office under the Greek
emperors, vii 19.

Customs, duties of, imposed by Augustas,
i. 181.

Cjcle of indictions, the origin of, tra-

ced, and how now employed, ii. 276.
note.
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Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, his history

and martyrdom, ii. 170.

Cyprus, the kingdom of, bestowed on the

house of Lusignan, by Richard I. of

England, vii. 310.

Cyrene, the Greek colonies there finally

exterminated by Chosrces II. king of

Persia, v. 455.

Cyriades, an obscure fugitive, is set up by
Sapor the Persian monarch, as empe-
ror of Rome, i. 303.

Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, his pompous
relation of a miraculous appearance of

a celestial cross, iii. 34. His ambiguous
character, iii. 147

Cyril, patriarch of Alexandria, his life

and character, vi. 12. Condemns the

heresy of Nestorlus, 19. Procures the

decision of the council of Ephesus

against Nestorius, 21. His court in-

trigues, 23.

Cyziciis, how it escaped destruction from
the Goths, i. 298. Is at length mined

by them, ib. The island and city of,

seized by the usurper Procopius, iii.

248.

D

Dacia, conquest of, by the emperor Tra-

jan, i. 6. Its situation, 26. Is over-run

by the Goths, 276. Is resigned to them
by Aurelian, i. 330.

Daemons, supposed to be the authors and
objects of Pagan idolatry, by the pri-

mitive Christians, ii. 72.

Dagisteus, general of the Emperor Justi-

nian, besieges Petra, v. 237. Com-
mands the Huns in Italy, under Nar-
ses, 273.

Diambert, archbishop of Pisa, installed

patriarch of Jerusalem, vii. 248.

Dalmatia described, i. 26. Produce of a

silver mine there, 180 note.

Dahnatius, nephew of Constantine the

Great, is created Caesar, ii. 300. Is sent

to govern the Gothic frontier, 301. Is

crue.ly destroyed by Constantius, 311.

Damascus, siege of, by the Saracens, vi.

331. The city reduced both by storm

and by treaty, 337. Remarks on
Hughes's tragedy of this siege, 339.

jwte. Taken and destroyed by Tamer-
lane, viii. 15.

Darnasus, bishop of Rome, edict of Va-
lentinian addressed to him, to restrain

the crafty avarice of the Roman cler-

gy, iii. 265, His bloody contest with

Ursinus for the episcopal dignity, 267.

Dames, the Arab, his gallant enterprise

against the castle of Aleppo, vi. 351.

Damietta is taken by Louis IX. of France
vii. 295.

Daviophiliis, archbishop of Constantino-
ple, resigns his see, rather than sub-

scribe the Nicene creed, iii. 401.

Danckdo, Henry, doge of Venice, his

character, vii. 317. Is made despot of
Romania, 352.

Daniel, tirst bishop of Winchester his in-

structions to St. Boniface, for the con-
version of infidels, iv. 395.

Danielis, a Grecian matron, her presents
to the emperor Basil, vii. 11. Her visit

to him at Constantinople, 17. Her tes-

tament, ibid.

Danube, course of the river, and the pro-
vinces of, descr.bed, i. 25.

Daphne, the sacred grove and temple of,

at Antioch, described, iii. 158. Is con-
verted to Christian purposes by Gallus,

and restored to the Pagans by Julian,

160. The temple burned, 161.

Dara, the fortifications of, by Justinian,

described, v. 100. The demolition of,

by the Persians, prevented by peace,
221. Is taken by Chosroes king of
Persia, 422.

Darius, his scheme for connecting the con-
tinents of Europe and Asia, ii. 222.

Darkness, pr2eternatural, at the time of
the passion, is unnoticed by the heath-
en philosophers and historians, ii. 136.

Dustagerd, the Persian royal seat of, plun-

dered by the emperor Heraclius, v. 475.

Datianus, governor of Spain, yields rea-

dy obedience to the Imperial edicts a-

gainst the Christians, ii. 205.
Datius, bishop of Milan, instigates the

revolt of the Ligurians to Justinian, v.

174. Escapes to Constantinople on the

taking of Milan by the Burgundians,
180.

Debtors, insolvent, cruel punishment of,

by the law of the twelve tables, v. 365.

Decemvirs, review of the laws of their

twelve tables, v. 305. These laws su-

perseded by tlie perpetual edict, 312.

Severity of, 364.

Decius, his exaltation to the empire,i. 268.

Was a persecutor of the Christians,

315.

Decurions, in the Roman empire, are se-

verely treated by the Imperial laws, ii.

277.

Deification of the Roman emperors, how
this species of idolatry was introduced,

i. 78.
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Delators, are encouraged by the emperor

Conimodus. to gratify his hatred of the

senate, i. 98. Are suppressed by Per-

tinax, 112.

Delphi, the sacred ornaments of tlie tem-

ple of, removed to Constantinople by

Constantine the Great, ii. 233. note.

Democracy, a form of government unfa-

vourable to freedom in a large state, i.

38.

DemostJieties, governor of Cssarea, his

gallant defence against, and heroic es-

sape from. Sapor kingof Persia, i. 305.

Deograiias. bishop of Carthage ,
humane-

ly succours the captives brought from
Rome by Genseric king of the Van-
dals, iv. 312.

Derar,xhe Saracen, his character, vi.333.

Desiderius, thelast kingofthe Lombards,
conquered by Charlemagne, vi. 176.

Despot, nature of that title in the Greek
empire, vii. 19.

Despotism originates in superstition, i.

251. note.

Diadem assumed by Diocletian, what,

i.4:31.

Ditzmcm's, the art of cutting them, un-

known to the aiicients, i. 182. 7iote.

Didiiis yuUamts purchases the Imperial

digiiicv at a public auctibn, i. 120.

Dioceses of the Roman empire, their

number and government, ii. 252.

Diocletian, the manner of his military

election to the empire, i. 392 His

birth and character^ 394. Takes Ma-
ximian for his colleague, 396. Asso-

ciates as Caesars, Galerius, and Con-
stantius Chlorus, 398. His triumph

in conjunction with Maxiinian, 424.

Fixes his court at the ciry of Nicome-
dia, 426. Abdicates the empire, 435.

Parallel between him and the emperor
Charles V. ibid. Passes his life ni re-

tirement at Salona, 437. His impar-

tial behaviour towards the Christians,

ii. 191. Cauiies that produced the per-

secution of the Christians under his

reign, 193.

Dion Cassias the historian, screened from
the fury of the soldiers, by the emperor
Alexander Severus, i. 174.

Dioscunis, patriarch of Alexandria, his

outrageous behaviour at the second
council of Ephesus, vi. 28. Is deposed
by the council of Chalcedon, 32.

Disabul, great khan of the Turks, his

reception )f the ambassadors of Justi-

nian, v. 211.

Divorce, the liberty and abuse of, by the

Roman laws, v. 343. Limitations of,

345.

Docetcs, their peculiar tenets, iii. 10. vi.

5. Derivation of their name, iii. 11.

)!0ie.

Dominic, St. Loricatus, his fortitude in
Hagcllation, vii. 203.

Dominus, when this epithet was applied
to the Roman emperors, 1. 430.

Domitian, emperor, his treatment of his

kinsmen Flavius Sabinus, and Flavius

Clemens, ii. 161.

Domitian, the Oriental pra:fect, is sent

by the emperor Constantius to reform
the state of the East, then oppressed
by Gallus, ii. 342. Is put to death
there, 343.

Donatus, his contest with CKcilian for
the see of Carthage, iii. 3. History
of the schism of the Donatists, 5. 67.

Persecution of the Donatists by the
emperor Honorius, Iv. 217.

DoryLfum, battle of, between sultan So-
liman and the first crusaders, vii. 230.

Doxology, how introduced in the church-
service, and how perverted, iii 60.

Dramatic representations at Rome, a
character of, v. 104.

Dreams, the popular opinion of the prse-

ternatural origin of, favourable to that

of Constantine previous to his battle

with Maxentius, ii. 404.

Dromedary, extraordinary speed of this

animal, i. 347. note.

Dromones of the Greek empire, describ-

ed, vii. 30.

Druids, their power in Gaul suppressed
by the emperors Tiberius and Clau-
dius, i. 36.

Druses of mount Libanus,a character of,

vii. 188. note.

Duke, derivation of that title, and great
change in the modern, from the an-
cient application of it, ii. 259.

Durazzo, siege of, by Robert Guiscard,
vii. 128. Battle of, between him and
the Greek emperor Alexius, 132.

Earthquake, an extraorinary one over
great part of the Roman empire, iii.

347. Account of those that happened
in the reign of Justinian, v. 297.

East India, the Roman commercial in-

tercourse with that region, i. 62. Com-
modities of, taxed by Alexander Seve-
rus, 182.

Ebionites, account of that sect, ii. 67.

VOL. VIII. Rr
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Ebionites, A confutation of their errors,

supposed by the primitive fathers, to

be a particular object in the writings

of St. John the Evangelist, iii. 10.

, Their ideas of the person of Jesus

Chi-ist, V. 2.

Eccltsianten, the book of, why not likely

to be the jiroduction of king Solomon,
V. 140. note.

Ecclesiastical and civil powers, distin-

guished, by the fa':hers of the Chris-

tian chHrch, ii. 418.

Ecdicius. sen of the emperor Avitus, his

gallant conduct in Gaul, iv. 349.

Ecthesis of the emperor ileraciius, vi.

48.

Ed'la, of Iceland, the system of mythclo-

gy in, 1.271.

Edecon, is sent from Attila king of Ihe

Huns, as his ambassador to the empe-
ror Theodosius the Younger, iv. 253.
Engages in a proposal to assassinate

Attila, 262. His son Odoacer the first

Barbarian king of Italv, 361.

Odessa, the purest dialect of the Syriac
language spoken there, i. 233. note.

The property of the Christians there,

confiscated by the emperor Julian, for

the disorderly conduct of the Arians,

iii. 165. Revolt of the Roman troops

there, v. 443. Account of the school of,

vi. 54. History of the famous image
there, 154. The city and principality

of, seized by Baldwin the crusader, vii.

232. Is retaken by Zengiii, 270. The
counts of, 383.

Edict of Milan, published by Constantine

the Great, ii. 391.

Edicts of the prjetorsof Rome, under the

republic, tlieir nature and tendency, v.

311.

Edam, why that name was applied to the

Roman empire by the Jews, ii. 142.

note.

Ediisites, the Saracen dynasty of, vi.

460.

Edivard I. of England, his crusade to the
Holy Land, vii. 298.

Egidius, his character and revolt in Gaul,»
iv. 334. His son Svagrius, 422.

Egypt, general description of, i. 29. The
superstitions of, with difliculty tolerat-

ed at Rome, 36. Amount of its reve-

nues, 178. Public works executed
there by Probus, 378. Conduct of
Diocletian there, 409. Progi-ess of
Christianity there, ii. 124.

, Edict of the emperor Valens, to re-

strain the number of recluse monks
there, iii. 265.

Egypt, The worsliip of Serapis how intro-

duced there, iii. 151. His temple and
the Ale.\audrian library destroyed by
bishop Theophiius, 1 53. Origin of
monkish institutions in. iv- 372.

, Great sujjplies of wheat furnished

by, for the city of Constantinople, in

the time of Justinian, V. 63. Ecclesias-

tical history of. vi. 67.

, Reduced by the Saracens, vi. 358.

Capture of Alexandria, 363. Admi-
nistration, of 369. Description of, by
Amrou, 370.

, The Egyptians take Jerusalem
from the Turks, vii. 241. Egypt con-

quered by the Turks, 271. Govern-
ment of the Manialukes therCj 297.

Elagabalus, is declared eiriperor by the

troops at Emesa, i. 159. Was the first

Roman who wore garments of pure
silk, V. 66.

Elephants, inquiry into the number of,

brought into the field by the ancient

princes of the East, i. 235. note. With
what view introduced in the circus at

Rome in the first Punic war, i. 388.

Eleusinian mystei'ies, why tolerated by the

emperor Valentinian, iii- 259.

Elizabeth, queen of England, the poll ical

use she made of the national pulpits,

iii. 19. note.

Emigration of the ancient nortliern na-
tions, the nature and motives of, exa-
mined, i. 250.

Emperors of Rome, a review of their

constitutions, v. 312. Their legislative

pov.er, 314. Their rescripts, 315.

, Of Germany, their limited powers,
vi. 214. Of Constantinople their pomp
and -luxury, vii. 14. Oificers of the

palace state and army, 19. Adoration
of the emperor, mode of, 21. Their
public aj)pearance, 22. Their despotic

power, 28. Their navy, 29. They re-

tain the name of Romans to the last,

42.

Empire, Roman, division of, into the

East and West Empires by Valenti-

nian, iii. 244. Extinction of the Wes-
tern empire, iv. 363.

Encampment, Roman, described, i. 18.

Ennodius, the servile flatterer of Theodo-
ric the Ostrogoth king of Italy, is made
bishop of Pavia, v. 12. note.

Epagathus,\cd.der of the mutinous praeto-

rians, who murdered their praefect Ul-
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pian, punished by the emperor Alexan-

der Severus, i. 173.

Ephesus, the famous temple of Diana at,

destroyed by the Goths, i. 301. Coun-

cil of, vi. 20. Episcopal- riots there,

21.

Epicurus, his legacy to his philosophical

disciples at Athens, v. 106.

jE/)/r(M,despots of, on the dismemberment
of the Greek empire, vii. 356.

Equitius, master general of the lllyrian

frontier, is defeated by the Sarma-
tians, iii. 307.

Erasmus, his merit as a reformer, vii.

66.

Essenians, their distinguishing tenets and
practices, ii. 124.

Eucharist, z knotty subject to the first re-

formers, vii. 64.

EwJcs, duke of Aquitain, repels the first

Saracen invasion of France, vi. 421.
Implores the aid of Charles Martel,
423. Recovers his dukpdom, 425.

Eudocia, her birth, character, and mar-
riage with the emperor Theodosius the
Younger, iv. 199. Her disgrace and
dea:h,202.

Eudoxia, her marriage with the emperor
Arcadius, iv. 9. Stimulates him to give

up his favourite Eutropius, 178. Per-
secutes St. Chrysostom. 188. Her
death and character, 192.

Eudoxia, the daughter of Theodosius the

Younger, is betrothed to the young em-
peror Valentinian III. of the ^Vest, iv.

211. Her character, 303. Is married
to the emperor Maxinius, 308. Invues
Genserie king of the Vandals to Italy,

309.

Eudoxus, bishop of Constantinople, bap-
tises the empei-or Valens, iii. 261.

Eugenius the' Rhetorician, is made empe-
ror of the West bv Arbogastes the

Frank, iii. 440. Is defeated and killed

by Theodosius, 44'5.

EugeniusW . pope, his contest with the

council of Basil, viii. 61. Procures a
re-union of the Latin and Greek
churches, 73. Forms a league against

the Turks, 101. Revolt of the Roman
citizens against him, 248.

Eum cuius the Orator, some account of,

i. 443. nute.

Eunapius the Sophist, his character of
monks, and of the objects of their wor-
ship, iii. 472.

Eunomians, punishment of, by the edict

of the emperor Theodosius against he-
retics, iii. 409.

Eunuchs, enumerated in the list of Eas-
tern commodities imported and taxed
in the time of Alexander Severus, i.

182 They infest the palace of the third

Gordian,212.

,Their ascendancy in the court of
Constantius, ii. 337. Why they fa-

voiu-ed the Arians, iii. 33. note. Pro-
cure the banishment of Liberius bishop
of Rome, 61.

, A conspiracy of, disappoint the

schemes of Rufinus, and marry the

emperor Arcadius to Eudoxia, iv. 8.

They distract the court of the emperor
Honorius, 116. And govern that of
Arcadius, 167. Scheme of Chrysa-
phius to assassinate Attila king of the

Huns, 262.

, The bishop of Seez and his whole
chapter castrated, viii. 174. note.

Eiiric, king of the Visigoths in Gaul, his

conquests in Spain, iv. 349. Is vested
with all the Roman conquests beyond
the Alps by Odoacer king of Italy,

419.

£!;ro/je, evidences that the climate of, was
much colder in ancient than in modern
thiies, i. 241. This alteration account-
ed for, 242.

, final division of, between the Wes-
tern and Eastern empires, iv. 1. Is

ravaged by Attila king of the Huns,
iv. 242. Is now, one great republic,

489. '

Eusebia, em.press, wife of Constantius,

her steady friendship to Julian, ii.

349, 350. Is accused of arts to deprive

Julian of children, 352.

Eusebius, his character of the followers

of Artemon, ii. 132. His own charaC'

ter, 214. His story of the miraculous

appearance of the cross in the sky to

Constantine the Great, 406.

Eutropius, the eunuch, gi-eat chamberlain
to the emperor Arcadius, concerts his

marriage with Eudoxia, in opposition

to the vievv's of Rufinus, iv. 8. Suc-

ceeds Rufinus in the emperors confi-

dence, 18. His character and adminis-

tration, 167. Provides for his own se-

curity, in a new law against treason,

173. Takes sanctuary with St. Chry-
sostom, 178. His death, 179.

Eutjchts, his opinion on the subject of the

incarnation supported by the second

council at Ephesus, vi. 27. And ad-

hered to by the Armenians, 65.

Euxine Sea, description of the vessels

used in navigating, i. 294.
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Exaltat'utn of the cross, origin of the an-

nual festival of, v. 480.

£xarc/;, under the Greek empire, the of-
,

fice and rank of, ii 241. Of Ravenna,

the government of I^aly settled in, and
adiiiinistered by, v. 284. 402.

Excise duties imposed by Augustus, i.

182.

ExcoinTnxinication from Christian com-
munion, he origin of, ii. 114. 429.

.Exile, voluntary, under accusation and

conscious guilt, its advantages among
the Romans, v. 376.

Faith and its operations defined, ii 92.

Faicandus, Hugo, character of his Hisio-

ria Sicula, vii. 153. note, His lame\ita-

tion on the transfer of the sovereignty

of the island to the emperor Henry
VI. 154.

Fathers of the Christian church, cause of

their austere morality, ii. 94
Fausta, empress, wife of Constantinethe

Great, causes of her be'.ng put to death,

- ii.297.

Faustina, wife of Marcus Antoninus, her

character, i. 94.

Faustina the widow of the emperor Con-
stantius, countenances the revolt of

Prccopius against the emperor Valcns,

iii. 249.

Festivals, pagan, great offence taken at,

by the primitive Christ ans, ii. 7?>.

i^e!(c/a/ government, the rudiments of, to

be found among the Scythians^ iii.

323.

Figures, numeral, occasion of their first

public and familiar use, vi. 412.

Finances of the Roman empire, when the

seat of it was removed to Constantino-

ple, reviewed, ii. 274.

Fiiigal, his questionable history, whether
to be connected with the invasion of

Caledonia by the emperor Severus, i.

146.

Fire, Greek, the Saracen fleet destroyed

by, in the harbour of Constantinojjle,

vi. 415. Is long preserved as a secret,

417. Its effects not to be compared
with gunpowder, vii. 32.

Finnus, an Egyptian inerchant, his re-

volt against the emperor Aiuelian, i.

348.

Firmus the Moor, history of his revolt

against the emperor \ aleutinian, iii.

298.

Flagellation, its efficacy in penance, and
how proportioned, vii. 202.

Flamens, Roman, their number, and pe-

culiar oltice, iii. 451.

Flaviinian way, its course described, v.

274. note.

Flavian, archbishop of Constantinople,

is killed at the second council ofEphe-
sus, vi. 29.

Fleece, g.olden, probable origin of the fa-

ble of, V. 230.

Florence, the foundation of that city, iv.

57 . note. Is besieged by Radagaisus,

and relieved by Stihcho, 57, 58.

Florentius, prstorian pr^cfect of Gaul,

under Ccnstantius, his character, ii.

383 iii. 81. Is condemned by the tribu-

nal of Chalcedon, but sutfered to e -xape

by Julian, 110.

Flarianus, brother of the emperor Taci-
tus, his eager usurpation of the Impe-
rial d'.gnity, i. 365.

Fcelix is consecrated bishop of Rome, to

supersede Liberius who was e.xiled,

iii. 63. He is violently e.xpelled, and
his adherents slaughtered, 63.

Felix, an African bishop, his iTiartvrdom,

ii. 202.

Fornication, a doubtful plea for divorce,

by gospel authority, v. 346. 7iote.

France, modern, computation of the

number of its inhabitants, and the

average of their ta.\ation, ii. 282.
— ', 'i he name of, whence derived,

iv. 455. Derivation of the French lan-

guage, 462 note.

, Childeric deposed, and Pepin
appointed king, by papal sanction, vi.

177. Reign and character of Charle-

magne, 192. Invasion of, by the Sa-

racens, 420.

Frangipani, Censio, his profane violation

of tiie persons of pojie Gelasius II. and
his college of cardinals, viii. 175. De-
rivation of his family name, 207.

Frunks, their origin and confederacy, i.

286. I'hey invade Gaul, and ravage
Spain, 288. They pass over into Afri-

ca, /iii. Bold and successful return of

a colony of, from the sea of Pontus,by

sea, o75.
——, They over -run and establish

themselves at Toxandria, in Germany,
ii. 369.

- Their fidelity to the Roman go-

verni neiit, iv. 62. Origin of the Mero-
vingian race of their kings, 274. How
convened to Christianity, 394. Reign
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of their king Clovis, 420. Final esta-

blishment of the French monarchy in

Gaul, 440. Their laws, 443. Give the

name of Frajice to their conquests in

Gaul, 455. They degenerate into a

state of anarchy, 463.

Franks, they invade Italy, v. 179. 280.

, Their military character, vii. 38.

Fravitta the Goth, his character, and

deadly quarrel wi.h his countryman

Priulf, iii. 385. His operations against

Gainas, iv. 182.

Frederic I. emperor of Germany, his ty-

ranny in Italy, vi. 213. Engages in the

third crusade, vii. 259 His disastmus

expedition, 265. Sacrifices Arnold of

Brescia to the pope, viii. 181. His re-

ply to the Roman ambassadors, 192.

Frederic II. is driven out of Italy, vi. 214.

His disputes with the pope, and relnc-

tant crusade, vii. 291 Exhf'rts the

European princes to unite in opposing

the Tartars, 464.

Frederic III. the last emperor crowned at

Rome, viii. 249.

Freemen of Laconia, account of, vii. 10.

Fritigern, the Gothic chief, exti-icates

himself from the hands of Lupicinus,

governor of Thrace, iii. 348. Defeats

him, ibid. Battle of Salices, "5'o. His

strength recruited by the accession of

new tribes, o55. Negotiates with Va-
lens, 360. Battle of Hadriancple, 361.

The union of the Gothic tribes broken

by his death, 377-

Freedmen, among the Romans, their

rank in society, v. 335.

Fruvieraius was the first Christian mis-

sionary in Abyssinia, ii. 416.

Fu/k of Neuilly, his ardour in preaching

the fourth crusade, vii. 312.

Gabinius, king of the C^'adi, is treacher-

ously murdered by Marcellinus gover-

nor of Valeria, iii. 305.

Gaillard, M. character of his Histoire

de Charlemagne, vi. 192. r.ote.

Gainas the Goth is commissioned by
Stilicho to execute his revenge on Ru-
finus, pra;fect of the East, iv. 15. His
conduct in the war against tlie revoh-
er Trib.gild, 177. joins him, 180.

His flight and death, 183.

Gala, probable derivation of the term,
vii. 22. note.

Galata, the suburb of, at Constantinople,

assigned to the Genoese, vii. 444.

Galerius is associated in the administra-

tion, as Cje.sar, by tlie emperor Dio-

clet'-an, i. 398. Is defeated by the Per-

sians, 416. Surprises and overthrows

Narscs, 418. Assumes the tide of Au-
gustus, on the abdication of Diocletian,

ii. 2. His jealousy of Consfantine, 6.

Deems it pradent to acknowledge him
Cjesar, 8. H:?. unsuccessful invasion of

Italy, 14. Invests Licinius with the

purp.le on the dea'h of Severus, 16.

His death, 20. From what causes he
encertained an aversion to the Chris-

tians, 195. Obtrains the countenance
of Diocletian for pertecuting them,
196. Publishes an td-ct of toleration

just before his dea-h, 210.

GaUUeans, two- fold ap[;lication of that

name in the infancy of Christianity, ii.

158. Why the emperor Julian applied

this name to the Christians, iii. 152.

GalUenus, sen of the emperor Valerian,

is associated by him in the Imperial

throne, i. 286. Prohibits the senators

from exercising military entployments,
291. Character of his administration

ai'er the captivity of his fa'her, 307.

Names Claudius for his successor, 320.

Favoured the Christians, ii. 188.

Gallies of the Greek empire, described,

vii. 30.

Gallus elected ernperor, on the minority
of Hostilianus, the son of Decius, i.

232.

Ga/.(/s, nephew of Constantinethe Great,
his education, ii. 339. Is invested with
the title of Ccesar, 340. His cruelty

and imprudence, ibid. His disgrace

and death, 344. Embraced the doc-
tine, but neglected the precepts, of
Christianity, iii. 122. Converts the

grjve of Daphne at Aiitioch to a
Christian burial-place, 160.

Gawes, pub ic, of the Roiiians, describ-

ed, i. 216 288. iv. 104. Account of
the factions of the circus, v. 54.

Ganges, source of that river, viii. 10. note.

Gaudentius, the notary, is condemned to

death inider the einjieror Julian, iii.

110.

Gaul, the province of, described, i. 22.
The power of the Druids suppressed
tiiere by Tiberius and Claudius, 36.
Cities in, 55. Amount of the tribute

paid by that j)rovince to Rome, 178.
Is defended against: the Franks by
Posthumus, 288. Succession of usurp-
ers iherCj 387. Invasi^i of, by the
Lygians, 370. Revokof the Bagaudx
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suppressed by Maxiniian, 400. Pro-

g^-ess of Christianity there, 128.

Gaul, Proportion of the capitation tax

levied there bv the R<nr)an emperors,

ii. 280. Is invaded by the Ceriiians,

369. The government of, assigned to

Julian, 370. His civil administration,

382. Is invaded by the Alemanni,

under the emperor Valentinian, iii.

269. And under Gratian, 356.

——, Destruction of idols and temples

there, by Martin bibhop of Tours, iii.

459. Is over-run by the barbarous

troops of Radagaisus, after his defeat

by Stilicho, iv. 63. Is settled by the

Goths, Burgundians, and Fra'iks, 157.

Assembly of the seven provinces in,

163. Reign of ThecdoHc king of the

Visigoths in, 270. Origin of the Mero-
vingian race of the kings of the Franks

in, 274. invasion of, bv Attila king ( f

the Huns, 279. Battle of Chalons, 286.

Kevolutions of, on the death of the

emperor Majorian, 348. Conversion

of, to Christianity by the Franks. 410.

Representation of the advar.tages it

enjoyed under Roman government,

417. Conques's and prosperity of

Euric king of the Visigoths, 4 19. Cha-

racter and reign of Clovis, 420. The
A^lemanni conquered, 424. Submis-

sion of the Anioricans, and the Ro-

man troops, 428. Final establishment

of the French monarchy in Gaul, 440.

History of the Salic laws, 443. The
Jands of, how claiu'ed and divided by

the Barbarian conquerors ('f, 450. Do-
iiiain and benefices of the Merovingian

princes5451. Usurpations of'he Seniors,

453. Privileges of the Romans in,

461.

Cfi/ra,j/a, revolutions of ilie seacoast of,

i. 230. note.

GdaU-an a;ra of the Turks, when settled,

vii. 180.

Celasius, pope, his zeal against the cele-

bration of the feast of Lupercalia, iv.

342. Deplores the miserable decay of

Italy, 369.

Gulasiiis II. pope, liis rougli treatment

bv Censio Frangijiani, viii. 175.

Ctiimer dej;05es Hilderic the Vandal

king of Africa, and usurps the govern-

nient, V. 113. Isdefeaiedby Beiisari-

us, 126. H s final defeat, 131. His

distressful flight, 1 36 . Surrenders him -

stif to Belitarius, 133. Grates his tri-

umph, 139. His peaceful re.iituient,

141.

General of the Roman army, his esteii-

sive power, i. 70.

Generositv, Arabian, striking instances of,

vi. 236.

Ger.nadiiis, the monk, his denunciation

against a Greek union with the Lain
church, viii. 135.

Geimerid, the Roman general, under the

emperor Honorius, his character, iv.

115.

Genoese, their mercantile establishment

in the suburb of Pera at Constantino-

ple, vii. 444. Their v,-ar with the em-
peror Cantacuzenus, 446.

Genseric, king of the Vandals in Spain,

his chjR-acter, iv. 215. Goes over to

Africa on the invitation of count Bo-
niface, 216. His successes there by the

assistance of the Donatists, 219. De-
vastation cf Africa by his troops, 239.

Besieges Boniface in Hippo Regius,

221. His treacherous surprisal of Car-

thage, 225. Strengthens himself by an
alliance with Attila king of the Huns,
240. His brutal treatment of his son's

wife, daughter of Theodoric, 273.

Raises a naval force, and invades Ita-

ly, 307. His sack of Rome, 310.

Destroys the fleet of Maj'rian, 331.

His naval depredations on Paly. 335,

His claims on the Eastern empire, 356.

Destroys the Roman fleet under Basi-

licus, 345. Was an Arian, and perse-

cuted his Catholic subjects, 399.

Gerit'.eman, etymology of the term, vii.

215. note.

Geoponks of the emperor Constantine

Porphyrogenitus., accouut of, vii. 3.

George of Cappadocia supersedes Atha-

nasius in the see of Alexandria, iii. 55.

His scandalous history, and tragical

death, 163. Becomes the tutelar saint

of England, 165.

Ge ' d<e, their incroachments on the East-

em empire checked by the Lombards,
V. 196. Are reduced by them, 385.

Gcnnaniis nephew of the emperor Jus-

tinian, Ills character and promotion to

the command of the army sent to Ita-

ly, v. 270. His death, 271.

Germany, the rude institutions of that

country the original principles of Eu-
ropean laws and manners, i. 239. Its

ancient extent, 240. How pefjpled,

243. The natives unacquainted with

letters in the time of Tacitus, 244.

Had no cities, 246. Manners of the

ancient Germans, 248. Po'xilation,

250. State of liberty among them.
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251. Authorky of their maglstvatos,

.253- Conjugal faith and chastity,

255. Their religion, 257. Armr. and

discipline, 261. Their feuds, 264. Ge-

neral idea of the German tribes, '265.

Probus carries the Roman ariT^s into

Germany, 371. A frontier wall built

by Probus, from she Rhine to the Da-
nube, 372.

Germany, invasions of Gaul by the Ger-

mans, ii. 369. iii. 269.

Germany, state of, under ths^ emperor
Charlemagne, vi. 197. The Imperial

crown established in the name and na-

tion of Germany, by the first Otho,

203. Division of among independent

princes, 214. Formation of the Ger-

manic constitution, 216. State assu-

med by the emperor, 219.

Gerontius, count, sets up Maximus as em-
peror in Spain, and loses his life in the

attempt, iv. 145.

Geta and Caracalla, sons of the emperor
Severus. their h.Hed antipathy to each
other, i. 143.

Ghebers of Persia, history of, vi. 401.

Gibraltar, derivation of the naiTie of, vi.

.388.

Gildu the Moor, his revolt in Africa, iv.

19. His defeat and death, 25.

Gladiators, desperate enterprise and fate

of a party of, reserved for the triumph
of Probus, i. 377. The combats of,

abolished by the em^peror Honcriiis,

iv. 49.

Glycerins is first emperor of Rome, and
then bishop of Salona, iv. 357. Mur-
ders Julius Nepos, and is made arch-

bishop of Milan, 359.

Gnostics, character and account of th<;

sect of, ii. 68. Principal sects into

which they divided, 71. Their pecu-

liar tenets, iii. 11. vi. 6.

Godfrey of Bouillon, his character, and
engagement in the first crusade, vii.

211. His route to Constantinople, 218,

221. Iselected king of Jerusalem, 247.

Compiles the Assize of Jerijsalem, 251.

Form of his administration, 252.

Go^and Magog, the famous rampart of,

described, v. 102.

Goisvintha, wife of Leovigild, king of
Spain, her pious cruelty to the priiicess

Ingundis, iv. 411.

Gold of alfiiction, the tax so denominated
in the Eastern empne, abolished by the

emperor Anastatius, v. 72.

Golden horn, why the Bosphcrus obtain-

ed this appellation in remote antiquity,

ii. 223.

Gurdianus, proconsul of Africa, his char-
acter and elevation to the empire of
Rome, i. 196. His son associated with
him in the Imperial dignity, 197.

Gordian, the third and youngest, declar-

ed Ccesar, i. 203. Is declared empe-
ror by the army, on the murder of Ma-
ximus and Balbinus, 212.

Goths of Scandinavia, their origin, i.269.

Their religion, 271. The -Goths and
Vandals supposed to be originally one
great yjeopie, 272. Their emigrations

to Prussia and the Ukraine, 273. They
invade the Roman provinces, 276.
They recieve tribute from the Romans
282. They subdue the Bosphorus, 293.

Plunder the cities of Bithynia, 296.

They ravage Greece, 299. Conclude
a treaty with the emperor Aurelian,

329. They ravage Illyricum, and are

chastised by Constantine the Great, i;.

49.

, Their war with the Sarmatians,

ii. 305. Are again routed by Constan-

tine, 306. Gothic war under the em-
perors Vaientinian andValens, iii. 301.

Are defeated by the Huns, S'37. They
implore the protection of the emperor
Valens, 340. They are received into

the empire, 342. They are op])ressed

by the Roman governors of Thrace,

344. Are provoked to hostilities, and
defeat Lupicinus, 348. They ravage

Thrace, 349. Battle of Salices, 353.

They are strengthened by fresh swarms
of their countrymen, 354. Battle of
Hadrianople, 360. Scour the country

from Hadrianople to Constantinople,

305. Massacre of the Gothic youth in

Asia, 358. Their formidable union

broken by the death of Fritigern, 377~

Death and funeral of Athanaric, 378.

Invasion and defeat of the Ostrogoths,

3Cj. Are settled in Thrace by Theo-
dosius, 382. Their hostile sentiments,

384.

Goths, revolt of, under Honorius, iv. 29.

They ravage Greece, under the com-
m.and of Alaric, 31. They hivade

Italy, 39 . The sack of Rome by, 122.

Death of Alaric, 135. Victories of

Wallia in Spain, 155. They are set-

tled in Aquitain, 156. See Gaul, and
Tlieudoric. Conquest of the Visigoths

in Gaul and Spain, 348. How the

Goths were converted to the Christian

religion, 391.412.

, reign of Theodoric king of the Os-
trogoths, v. 1. The Goths in Italy,

extingTiished, 284.
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Government, civil, the origin of, i. 252.

Governors of provinces, under the empe-
rors, their great po-\ver and intiiience,

ii. 258.

Gratian was the first emperor who refu-

sed tiie pontifical robe, iii. 75. note.

Marries the princess Constantia, and

succeeds to ihe empire, 310. Defeats

the Alemanni in Gaul, 357. Invests

Theodosius with the empire of the

East. 369.
.

, his character and conduct, iii. 386.

His flight from Maximus and dea h,

391. Overthrew the ec.':lesiastical es-

tablishment of Paganism, 452.

Greece, is ravaged by the Goths, i. 299.

Is over-run by Alaric the Goth, iv. 31.

Is reduced by the Turks, viii. 163.

Greek church, origin of the schism of, vii.

300. vih. "3. 95.

Grtc;^ empire. See Constantinople.

Greeks, wliy averse to the Roman Ian-

guage and manners, i. 43. The Greek

becomes a scientific language among
the Romans, 44. Character of the

Greek language of Constantinople, viii.

75. When first taught in Ital\ , 83.

Greek learning, revival of, in Italy, viii.

78.

Gregory the Great, pcpe, his piovis pre-

sents to Recaved king of Spain, iv .414.

Exhorts The< deiinda queen of the

Lombards to propagate the Nicene

faith, ibid. His enn\ity to the vene-

rable buildings and learning of Rome,
V. 412. His bir.h and early profession,

414. His elevation to the pontificate,

416. Sends a mission to convert the

Britons, 418. Sanctifies the usurpation

of the emperor Phccas, 448.

Gregory II. pope, his epistles to Leo III.

emperor of Constantinople, vi. 165.

Revolts against the Greek emperor,

167.

Gre^orj; VII. ])ope, his ambitious schemes,

VI. 208. His contest with the emperor

Henry HI. vii. 136. His retreat to

Salerno, 139. viii. 174.

Gregory, prefect of Africa, history of him
and his daughter, vi. 374.

Gregory Nazianzen, his lainentation on

the disgraceful discord among Chris-

tians, iii. 71. Loads the memory of

the emperor Julian wi'h nivective, 120.

Censures Consrantus for having spa-

red his life, 151. note.

, Is presented to the wretched see of

Sasima, by his friend archbishop Basil,

iii. 399. His mission lo Constantinople

ibid. Is placed on the archiepiscopal

throne by Theodosius, 4u2. His re-

signation and character, 406.

Grmnbates, king of the Chionites, attends

Sapor king of Pers a, in his invasion of
Mesopotamia, ii. 362. Lof.es his son
at the siege of Amida, 364. Returns
home in grief, 366.

Guardianship, how vested and exercised,

according to the Roman civil laws, v.

348.

Gubazes, king of Colchos, his alliance

with Chosroes king of Persia, v. 236.

Returns to his former connexion with
the emjjeror Justuuan, 237. Is trea-

cherously killed, 241.

Guelphs diud Ghibelines, the parties of, in

Paly, vi. 214. viii. 211.

Guilt, ;he degrees of, in the penal laws
of the Romans, v. 370.

Gu/scard, Roberi, h:s b;rthand character,

vii. 117- Acquires the dukedom of
Apulia, 119. His Italian conquests,

121. Besieges Durazzo, 128. Defeats
the Greek emperor Alexius there, 132.

Engages in the cause of pope Gregory
VII. 138. His second expedition to

Greece, and deaths 139.

G;indobald, king of the Burgundians, is

reduced by Ciovis king of the Franks,

iv. 431. His mode of justifyuig th&

judicial combat, 448.

Gunpowder, the invention and use of,

viu. 41.

Guy of Lusignan, king of Jerusalem, his

character, vii. 277. Is defeated and
taken prisoner by Saladin, 2?'9.

Gyarus, a small island in the j-Egean sea,

an instance of its poverty, 180.

H.

Hudrian, emperor, relinquishes the east-

ern conquests of Trajan, i. 7. I'heir

characters compared, 8. His charac-

ter conrasved with that of Antoninus
Pius. ibid. His several adoptions of

successors, 85. Founds the city of J£-

lia Capitolina on mount Sion, ii. 66.

.
, Reforms the laws vf Rome in the

perpetual edict, v. 312.

Hadriunople, bactle of, betweevi Constan-

tine the Great and Licinius, ii. 51. Is

ineii'ectually besieged by Fritigeni the

Goth, iii. 350. Baule of, between the

emperor Valens and the Goths, 361.

Hakem, caliph of the Saracens, assumes

a divine chaiacler to supplant the Ma-
hometan faith, vii. 188.
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ffamadditkes, the Saracen dynasty of,

in Mesopotamia, vi. 462.

Hannibal, review of the state of Rome
when he besieged that city, iv. 84,

Hannibalianus, nephew of Constantine

the Great, is dignified with the title of

king, ii. 300. Provinces assigned to

him for a kingdom, 301. Is cruelly

destroyed by Constantius, 312.

Happiness , instance hew little it depends
on power ai\d magnificence, vi. 433.

Hannozan, the Persian satrap, his inter-

view with the caliph Omar, vi. 323.

Harpies, an ancient mytholcgic history,

Le Clerc's conjecture concerning, ii.

221. note.

Harun al Rashid, caliph, his friendly cor-

respondence with the emperor Charle-

magne, vi. 200. His wars with the

Greek empire, 442.

Htissi.n, the Saracen, conquers Carthage,

vi. 381.

Haivking, the art and sport of, introduced

into llaly by the Lombards, v. 407.

Htgira, the sera of, how fixed, vi. 267.

Htlena, the mother of Constantine, her

parentage ascertained, ii. 5. Was con-

verted to Christianity by her son, 390.

note.

.fle/ena, sister of the emperor Constantius,

married to Julian, ii. 349. Is reported

to be deprived of children by the arts

of the empress Eusebia, 352. Her
death, iii. 89.

Heliopulis taken by the Saracens, vi.343.

Helli according to Mahomet, described,

vi. 260.

Hellespont described, ii. 224.

Helvetia, amount of its population in the

time cf Csesar, i. 250. jwie.

Hengist, his arrival in Britain, with suc-

cours for Vortigern, against the Cale-

donians, iv. 470. His establishment in

Kent, ibid. 473.

Henoticon of the emperor Zeno, character

of, vi. 35.

Henry succeeds his brother Baldwin as

emperor of Constantinople, vii. 362.

His character and administration, 363.

Henry III. emperor, his contest with pope
Gregory VII. vii. 136. Takes Rome
and sets up pope Clement III. 137.

Henry VI. emperor, conquers and pillages

the island of Sicily, vii. 155.

Henry the Fowler, emperor of Germany,
defeats ihe Turkish invaders, vii. 81.

Heptarchy, Saxon, establishment of, in

Britain, iv. 470. Review of the siate

of, 478.

Heradian, count of Africt:^ retains that

province in obedience to Honorius, iv.

121. His cri.el usage of the refugees

from the sack of Rome by Alaric, 130.

His revolt and death, 143.

Heracleonas, emperor of Constantinople,

vi. 84.

Hraclius^ deposes the Eastern usurper

Phocas, and is chosen emperor, v. 452.

Conquests of Chosroes II. king of Per-

sia, 454. His distressful situation, 459.

Accepts an ignominious peace from
Chosroes, 461. His first expedition

against the Persians, 463. His second

Persian expedition, 466. Strengthens

himself by an alliance with the Turks,
472. His third Persian expedition, 473.

His treaty of peace with Persia, 478.

His triumph, and pilgrimage to Jeru-

salem, 479. His theological enquiries,

vi. 48.

Heradius marries his niece Martina, vi.

82. Leaves his two sons joint succes-

sors to the empire, 83. Invasion of his

provinces by the Saracens, 332. Flies

fron^ Syria, 353.

Heradius the preefect, his expedition a-

gainst the Vandals in Africa, iv. 343.

Heradius the eunuch instigates the em-
peror Valentinian III. to the murder
of the patrician ^Etius, iv. 301. His
death, 304.

Herbelot, character of his Bibliotheqiie

Orientale, vi. 316. note.

Hercynian forest, the extent of, unknown
m the time of Caesar, i. 241. note.

Heresy in religion, the origin of, traced,

ii. 70. Edict of Constantine the Great,

against, iii. 1.

Hermatiric king of the Ostrogoths, his

conquests, iii. 299. His death, 338.

Hermenegild prince of Bcctica, his mar-
riage with Ingundis princess of Aus-
trasia, and conversion to the Nicene
faith, iv. 411. Revolt and death, 412.

Hermits of the East, their mortified

course of life, iv. 388. Miracles per-

formed by them, and their relics, 390.

Hermodorus, the Ephesian, assists the

Remans in compilng their twelve ta-

bles of laws, v. 305.

Hermagenes, master general of the caval-

ry, is killed in the attempt to banish

Paul bishop of Constantinople, iii. 64.

Hero and Leander the story of^ by whom
controverted and defended, ii. 224. 7iote.

Herodian, his life of Alexander Severus,

why preferable to that in the Augtis-

tan history, i. 176. note.

VOL. VIII. S s
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Herodes ^i?z'cu5, his extraordinary fortune

and munificence, i. 51.

Herodotus, his character of the Persian
worship, i. 224.

Heruii^ of Germany and Poland, their

character, V. 16.

Hllarion^ the monk of Palestine, account
c'f. iv. 3/5.

Hilary, bishop of Poitiers, his remarkable
observations on the diversity of Chris-

tian doctrines, iii. 24. Kis expcsition

of the term Homciousion, 26.

Hilary, pope, censures the emperor An-
themius for his tolerating principles,

iv. 341.

Hilderic the Vandal king of Africa, his

indulgence to his Catholic subjects dis-

pleases both the Arians and Achana-
sians, v. 113. Is deposed by Gelimer,
ibid. Is put to death, 127.

Hindoos <A' ciie East^ not the disciples of
Zoroaster, vi. 401. vote.

Hindostan, conquest of, by Tamerlane,
viii.9.

Hippo Segins, siege of, by Genseric king
cf the Vandals, iv. 221.

History, the principal subjects of, i. 266.

Holy war, the justice of it enquired into,

vii. 199.

Hotnicide, how commuted by the Salic

laws, IV. 445.

Hommusion, origin, and use of that term
at the council of Nice, iii. 21. And
Homoiousion, the distinction between,
26.

Honian, war of, vi. 280.

Honoratus, archbishop of Milan, is, with
his clergy, driven from his see, by the

Lombards, v. 390.

Hojioria, princess, sister of the emperor
Valentinian III. her history, iv. 277.

Honorius, son of Theodosius tiie Great, is

declared emperor of the West, by his

dying father, iiL 446. Marries Maria,
the daughter of §';ilicho, iv. 26. His
character, 27. Flies from Milan on the

invasion of Italy by Alaric, 41. His
triumphant entry into Rome, 48. Abo-
lishes the combats of gladiatorS; 49.

Fi.Kes his residence at P..avenna, 51.

Orders the death of Stilicho, 75. His
impolitic measures and cruelty unite

his Barbarian soldiers against him un-

der Alaric, 82. His councils distracted

by the eunuchs, 116. His abject over-

tures to Attains and Alaric, 120. His
last acts, and death, 144. His triumph
for the reduction of Spaiii by Wallia
the Goth, 156. Is suspected of incest

with his sister Placidia, 208. His pet*'

secution of the Donatists in Africa,

217.

Honour, the nevv' ranks of, introduced in

tire city of Constantinople, ii. 242. vii.

18.

Hormlsdas, a fugitive Persian prince, in

the court of the emperor Constantius,

his remarks on the city of Rome, ii.

355. note. His history, and station un-

der Julian, iii. 189.

Hormouz. the son of Chosroes, king of

Persia, his accession, v. 424. His cha-

racter, 425. Is deposed, and at length

killed, 430 431.

Horses, of Arabia, their peculiar qualities^

vi.224.

Hosein, the son of Ali, his tragical death,

vi. 302.

Hospitallers, knights, of St. John of Jeru-

salem, popularity and character of the

order of, vii. 250.

Hostilianus. the minor son of the emperor
Decius, elected emperor, under the

guardianship of Gallus, i. 282.

Hugh, king of Burgundy, his marriage
with Marozia, and expulsion from
Rome by Albcric, vi. 209.

Hugh, count of Vermandois, engages in

the first crusade, vii. 212. Is ship-

wrecked and made captive by the

Greek emperor Alexius Comnenus,
220. His return, 238.

Hutna?! nature, its natural propensities,

ii. 95.

Himie, Mr. his natural history of religion,

the best commentary on t^e polytheism

of the ancients, i. Zo.note. His difficul-

ty as to the extent of the Imperial pa-

lace at Rome, resolved, 147. note.

Charges the most refined and philoso-

phic sects vi^ith intolerancy, 22S. note.

Hungary, establishment of the Huns in,

iv. 232. State of, under the emperor
Charlemagne, vi. 198. TeiTor excited

by their first approach to Europe, vii.

7o. Their character, 76.

Huniades, John, his exploits against the

Turks, viii. 103. His defence of Bel-

grade, and death, 110.

Hiinneric, the son of Genseric, king of the

Vandals, persecutes his Cadiolic sub-

jects., iv. 399. His cruelty to the Ca-
tholics of Tipasa, 409.

Huns, their original seat, and their con-

quests, iii. 326. Their decline, 330.

Their emigrations, 332. Their victo-

ries over the Goths, 337.——, They drive other barbarous tribes
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tefore them, upon the Roman pro-

vinces, iv. 54. Their establishment in

Hungary, 232. Character of their kmg
Attila, 234'. Their invasion of Persia,

239. The empire of, extinguished by

the death of Attila, 299.

Hunting of wild beasts, when a virtue,

and when a vice, i. 105. Is the school

of war, iii. 319.

Hvpatia, the female philosopher, mur-
dered in the church at Alexandria, vi.

15.

Hjpatius^ sedition of, at Constantinople,

V. 61.

I and J

yacobites of the East, history of the sect

of, vi. 60.

Ifames, St. his legendary exploits in

Spain, ii. 129.

janizaries, first institution of those

troops, vii. 479.

Iberian and Caspian gates of mount Cau-
casus, distinguished, v. 101. The Ibe-

rian gates occupied by Cabades king

of Persia, 102.

Idatius, his account of the misfortunes of

Spain by an irruption of the barbarous

nations, iv. 151.

Idolatry ascribed to the ag;ncy of dae-

mons, by the primitive Christians, ii.

73. Derivation of the term and its

successive applications, iii. 76. note.

yerom, his extravagant representation

of the devastation of Pannonia by the

Goths, iii. 367. His influence over the

widow Paula, iv. 377.

yerusalevi, its situation, destruction, and
})rofanation, iii. 145. Pilgrimages to,

and curious relics preserved there, 146.

Abortive attempts of the emperor Ju-
lian to rebuild the temple, 148.

, A magnificent church erected

there to the Virgin Mary by Justinian,

V. 88. The vessels of the temple
brought from Africa to Constantino-

ple by Belisarius, 140. Is conquered

by Chosroes II. king of Persia, 455.

Insurrection of the monks there, vl.

34.

, The city conquered by the Sara-

cens, vi. 347. Great resort of pilgrims

to, vii. 185. Conquests of, by the

Turks, 190.

, Is taken from the Turks by the

Egyptians, vii. 241. Is taken by the

crusaders, 244. Is erected into a king-

f
dom under Godfrey of Bouillon, 247.

Succession of its Christian princes, 277.

Is pillaged by the Carizimians, 293.

yerusalem. New, described according to

the ideas of the primitive Christians,

ii. 83.

yestiits, Portuguese, persecute the Eas-
tern Christians, vi- 59. Their labours

in, and expulsion from Abyssinia, 76.

yei.us, an obscure, unsocial, obstinate

race of men, ii. 59. Review of their

history, 60. Their religion the basis of

Christianity, 63. The promises of

divine favour extended by Christiani-

ty, to all mankind, ilnd. The immor-
tality of the soul not inculcated in the

law cf Moses, 80. Why there are no
Hebrew gospels extant, 1 21 . Provoked
the persecutions of the Roman empe-
rors, 140.

, those of a more liberal spirit, a-

doptedthe theological system of Plato,

iii. 8. Their condition under the em-
perors Constantine and Constantius,

143. Abortive attempt of Julian to

rebuild the temple of Jerusc-Iem, 148.

, Miraculous ccaversion of a number
of, at Minorca, iii. 478. note. Persecu-

tion of, in Spain, iv. 414.

, Are persecuted by the Catholics in

Italy, v. 29. And by Cyril at Alexan-

dria, vi. 15. How plagued by the em-
peror Justinian, 42.

, Those in Arabia subdued by Ma-
homet, vi 276. Assist the Saracens in

the reduction of Spain, 391.

, Massacres of, by the first crusa-

ders, vii. 207, 208.

yezdegerd, king of Persia, is said to be left

g;uardian to Theodosius the Younger,

by the emperor Arcadius, iv. 193. His

war with Theodosius, 203.

Igiliitm, the small island of, serves as a
place of refuge for Romans who flew

from the sack of Rome by Alaric, iv.

129.

Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, the Chris-

tian fortitude displayed in his epistles,

ii. 177.

Ihhidites, the Saracen dynasty of, vi.

461.

Illustrious, the title of, how limited in the

times of Roman simplicity, and how
extended when Constantinople became
the seat of empire, ii. 242.

Illyricuni described, i. 25.

Images, inroduction of, into the Chris-

tian churchj vi. 15).. The worship of,

derived from Paganism, 153. Are
condemned by the council of Constan-
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tinople. 160. The adoration of. justi

fied by pope Gregory II. 165. And
saiictified by the second council of Nice,
186.

Impercitor, in die Roman history, ex-

plained, i. 69. note. The Imperial pre

roga.ives 74. The court, 77. The
sense of this appellation altered by long
u:e, 429.

Incarnation^ theological history of the

doctrine of, vi. 2.

Incest, natural and arbitrary, distinguish-

ed, V. 347.

India, account of the Christians of St.

Thomas in, v:. 58. Persecution of, by
the Portuguese, 59.

/m/ic'/,»,'s, the memorable icraof, whence
dated, !!. 31 noie. The nari.e end use

of in the middle ages, whence derived,

276.

Indulgences, in the Romish church, the

nature of, explained, vii. 202.

Ingiaidis, princess of Austrasia, is married
to Hermenegild prince of Boetica, and
cruellv tieated by liis mother Goisvin-

tha, iv. 411.

Inheritance, paternal, subject to parental

discretion among the R;'inaus, i. 183.

The Roman law of, v. 352. Testa-
mentary dispositions of property, 355.

The Voconian law, how evaded,
357.

Injuries, review of the Roman laws for

the redress of, v. 362.

Innocent III. pojie, enjoyed the plenitude

of papal power, vsi. 289.

Inquisition the first erection of that tri-

bunal, vii. 289.

Institutes of Justinian, an analysis of, v.

334.

Interest of money, how regulated by the

Roman laws, v. 361.

yoan, pope, the story of, fictitious, vi.

207. note.

^ohn, principal secretary to the emperor
HonorluE, usurps the empire after his

death, iv. 209.

^ohn the almsgiver, archbishop of Alex-
andria, relieves the Jewish refugees

when Jerusalem was taken by the

Persians, v. 455. His extraordinary

liberality of the church treasure, vi.

69.

yohn, bishop of Antioch, arrives at

Ephesus af.:er the meeting of the coun-

cil, and, with his bishops, decides

against; Cyril, vi. 21. Coalition between
him and Cyril, 22.

^ohn of Apri, patriarch of Constantino-

ple, his pride, and confederacy against

John Cantacuzene, vii. 433.

y^kn of Brienne, emperor of Constanti-

nople, vii. 368.

^uhn of Cappadocia, prxtorian prefect

of the East, under the emperor Justi-

nian, his character, v. 79. Is disgraced

by the empress Theodora, and becomes
a bishop, 80. Opposes the African war,
114 His fraud in supplying the army
wifh bread, 122.

'[fohn Cmnnenus, emperor of Constanti-

nople, vi. 133.

jrohn Damace)iu9, St. his history, vi. 162.

riote-

john of Lyco])olis, the hermit, his cha-
racter, and oracular promise to the

emperor Theodosius the Great, iii.

441.

yohn, the Monophysite bishop of Asia,

is ensployed by the emperor Justinian

to root out Pagans and heretics, vi. 42.

ifohn XII. pope, his flagitious character,

vi.208.

yohn XZIII pope, his profligate cha-

racter, viii. 246.

jfchn, St. the evangelist, reveals the true

cense of Plato's doctrine of the Logos,

iii.9.

yohn the Sanguinary seizes the Gothic

treasures in Picenurn, and obliges Vi-
tiges to raise the siege of Rome, v.

175.

yohn Zimisces, murders the Greek em-
peror Nicephorus, and succeeds him,
vi. 119. His Eastern victories, 465.

Defeats Sv/atoslaus, czar of Russia,

vii. 94.

yona, one of the Hebride islands, its an-

cient monastic eminence, iv. 376.

yonas, renegado of Damascus, story of,

vi. 338.

Jordan, character of his work, De Ori-

ginibus Sdavicis, vii. 69. note.

jfoseph the Carizmian, governor of Ber-
zem, kills the sultan Alp Arslan, vii.

176.

yosephus, the mention of Jesus Christ in

his history, a forgery, ii. 156. note. His
opinion, that Plato derived knowledge
from the Jews, controverted, iii. 7.

note.

yovian is elected emperor by the troops

of Julian, on their retreat from Assy-
ria, iii. 217. His trea'^y with Sapor
king of Persia, 222. His death, 238.

yovians and Herculians, nev/ bodies of
guards instituted to supersede the Prse-

tori'411 bands, i. 421).
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yovinian of Verona, his punishment by a

Roman synod, for heresy, iv. 40.

yomnus reduces the Alenianni, who had

invaded Gaul, hi- 271.

, Account of his revolt aj^ainst the

emperor Honorius in Germany, iv.

148.

yovius, praetorian pracfect under the em-
peror Honorius, succeeds 01ym])ius as

his confidential minister, iv. Hi. His

negotiations with Alaric obstructed,

116. Deserts Honorius, and goes over

to Alaric, and the new emperor Atta-

ins, 121.

Irene, her marriage with the Greek em-
peror Leo, vl. 97. Her ambition, and

barbarity to her son Constantine, 98.

Restores images to public devotion,

186.

Ireland was first colonised from Scotland,

iii. 281. Derivation of the name of its

tutelar saint, Patrick, iv. 364. note.

Isaac I. Comnenus, emperor of Constan-

tinople, vi. 125.

Isaac II. Ange'us, emperor of Constanti-

nople, vi. 148. H.s character and
reign, vii. 308. Is deposed by his bro-

ther Alexius, 311. Is restored by the

crusaders, 332. His death, 337.

Isaac, archbishop of Armenia, his apolo-

gy for the vices of king Artasires, iv.

206.

Isauria, the rebellion there against tlie

emperor Gallienus, i.316.

Isauriayis, reduction of, by the Eastern

emperors, V. 93.

Isidore, cardinal, his ill treatment in

Russia, viii. 97. R.eceives an act of

union froin the Greek clergy at Con-
stantinople, 135.

Isocrates, his price for the tuition of his

pupils, v. 105.

Italy, the dominion of, under Odoacer,
succeeds the extinction of the Western
empire, iv. 361. Its miserable .state at

this xra, 368. Conversion of the Lom-
bards of, to the Nicene faith, 414.

> •, Is reduced by Theodoric the Ostro-

goth, V. 11. His administration, 13.

Government of, according to the Ro-
man law, by Theodoric, 19. Its flour-

ishing state at this time, 24. How
supplied with silk from China, 65.

History of Amalasontha, queen of

Jtaly, 144. Invasion of, by Belisarius,

156. Siegeof Rome by the Goths, 161.

Invasion of Italy, by the Franks, 179.

Jievoltof the Goths, 252. Expedition

of the eunuch Narses, 271. Invasion

of, by the Franks and Alenianni, 280.

Government of, under the e.Narchs of

Ravenna, 2S4. Conquests of Alboin

king of the Lon^bards in, 389. Dis-

tress of, 400. How divided between

the Lombards, and the exarchs of

Ravenna. 402.

.

J
Growth of the papal power in, vi.

163. Revolt of, against the Greek em-
perors, 167- The exarchate of Raven-

na granted to the pope, 180. E.'i.tent

of the dominions of Charlemagne

there, 197. The power of the German
Czesars destroyed by the rise of the

commercial cities there, 212. Factions

of the Guelphs and Ghibelins, 214.

Conflict of the Saracens, Latins, and

Greeks in, vii. 101.

, Revival of Greek learning in, viii.

78. Authors consulted for the history

of, 258. note,

yubilee, popish, a revival of the secular

games, i. 216. note. viii. 203. The re-

turn of, accelerated, 205.

yiide, St. examination of his grandsons

before tlie tribunal of the procurator of

Judsa, ii. 160.

judgments of God, in the Salic laws,

how detennined, iv. 447-

yudgments, popular, of the Romans, dis-

played, V. 373.

Jidia Dovina, wife of the emperor Se-

verus, her character, i. 142. Her
death, 158.

Julian, the nephew of Constantine the

Great, his education, ii. 339. His dan-

gerous situation on the death of his

brother Gallus, 346. Is sent to Athens,

where he cultivates philosophy, 348.

Is recalled by Coustantius, 349. Is in-

vested with the title of Ccesar, 351. Is

a]^pointed to the government of Gaul,

370. His first campaign, 372. Battle

of Strasburg, 375. Reduces the Franks

at Toxandria, 377. His three expedi-

tions beyond the Rhine, 379. Restores

the cities of Gaul, 381. His civil admi-
nistration, 582. His account of the

theological calamities of the empire

under Coustantius, iii. 67. Constantius

grows jealous of him, 78. The Gaul-

ish legions are orde/ed into the East,

79. Is saluted emperor by the troops,

82. His embassy and epistle to Cou-
stantius, 86. His fourth and fifth ex-

pedition* beyond the Rhine, 88. De-
clares war against Constantius, and
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abjures the Christian religion, 92. His

march from the Rhine inco Illyricum,

93. Enters Sermium, 96. Puijlishes

apologies fcr his conduct, 97. His tri-

umphant entry into Constantinople on
the death of Constantius. 101. His

private life and civil government. 102.

His reformation in the Imperial palace,

105. Becomes a sloven to avoid foppe-

ry, 108. Erects a tribunal for the trial

of the evil nxinisters of Constantius^ //'.

Dismisses the spies and informers em-
ployed by his predecessor, 111. His

iove of freedom and the republic, 112.

His kindnesses to the Grecian cities,

114. His abilities as an orator, 115.

And as a judge, 116. His character,

117- His apostacy accounted for, 120.

Adopis tae Pagan mythology, 12.'3.

His theological system, 126. His ini-

tiafioh into the Eleusinian mysteries,

and his fanaticism, 128. His hypccri-

tical duplicity, 130. Writes a vindica-

tion of his apostacy, 152. His edict

for a general toleration, 133. His Pa-

gan superstitious zeal, 135. His circu-

lar letters for the reforma'ion of the

Pagan religion, 137. His industry in

gaining proselytes. 141 . His address to

the Jev.-s, 143. History of his attempt

to rebuild the temple at Jerusalem,

148. Transfers 'he revenues of the

Christian church to ihe heathen priests,

152. Prohibits Christian schools, 153.

Obliges the Christians to reinstate the

Pagan temples, 156. Restores the sa-

cred grove and temple of Daphne, 160.

I'unibhes tlie Christians of Antioeh

for burning that temple, 162- His

treatment of the cines of Edessa and

Alexajidria, l66. Banishes Athanasi-

ws, 168. The philosophical fable of his

Qesars, delineated, 173. Medicates the

conquest of Persia. 174. Popular dis-

contents during his residence at Anti-

oeh, 178. Occasion of wridng his Mi-
iopogou, ISO His march to the Eu-

phrates, 183. He enters the Persian

territories, 188. Invades Assyria. 194.

Kis personal conduct in this enterprise,

197. His address to his discontented

troops, 199. His successful passage

over the Tigris, 202. Burns his fieet,

207. His retreat and distress. 211.

His death, 215. His funeral, 232.

yiilian, count, offers to betray Spain into

the hands of the Arabs, vi. 385. His

advice to the victorious Turks, 390.

Julian, the papal lega'e, exhorts Ladis-

laus king of Hungary and Poland to

breach of faith with the Turks, viii.

104. His death and character, 108.

yuliiis, master-general of the troops in

theEas'ern empire, concerts a general

massacre of the Gothic youth in Asia,

iii. 368.

jurisprudence, Roman, a review of, v.

302. Was polished by Grecian phi-

losophy, 319. Abuses of, 377.

yustin the Elder his military promotion,

V. 39. His elevation to the enapire, and
character, 40. His death, 44.

yustin II. emjieror, succeeds his uncle

Justinian, v. 380. His firm behaviour

to the ambassadors of the Avars, 381.

His abdication, and investiture of Tibe-

rius, as his successor, 395.

yustin Martyr, his decision in the case of

the Ebionites, ii. 67. His extravagant

account of the progress of Christiany,

129. Occasion of his own conversion,

132.

yustina, the popular story of her marri-

age v>-ith the emperor Valentinian ex-

amined, iii. 309. Her infant son Va-
lentinian II. invested with the Impe-
rial ensigns, on the death of his father,

311. Her contest with Ambrose arch-

bishop of Milan, 413. Flies from the

invasion of Maximus, with her son,

420.

yustinian, emperor of the East, his birth

and promotion, v. 39. His orthodoxy,

42. Is invested with the diadem by
his uncle Justin, 43. Marries Theodo-
ra, 49. Patronises the blue faction of

the circus, 57. State of agriculture and
manufacture in his provinces, 63. In-

troduces the culture of the silk-worm,

and manufacture of silk, into Greece,

70, State of his revenue, 72. His ava-

rice and profusirn, 73. Taxes and
monopolies, 75, 76. His ministers, 78.

His ])Ublic buildings, 81. Founds the

church of St. Sophia at Constantinople,

84. His other public works, 88. His

European fortilications, 90. His Asia-

tic fortifications, 96. He suppreses the

schools of Athens, 103. And the con-

sular dignity, 109. Purchases a peace

from the Persians, 112. 220. Under-
takes to restore Hilderic king of Car-

thage^ 114. Reduction of Africa, 134.

His instructions for the government
of, 135 His acquisitions in Spain, 146.

His deceitful negotiations in Italy, 151

.

Weaknessof hisempire, 194. Receives

an embassy from the Avars, 208.
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And from the Turks, 210. Persian

war, 225. His negotiations with Chos-

roes, 241. His alliance with the Abys-

sinians, 245. Neglects the Italian war
under Belisarius, 259. Settles the

government of Italy under the exarch

of Ravenna, 284. Disgrace and death

of Belisarius, 290. His death and cha-

racter, 291. Comets and calamities in

his reign, 293. His Code, Pandects,

and Institutes, 302. His theological

character and government, vi. 39.

His persecuting spirit, 41. His ortho-

do.xy, 43. Died a heretic, 46.

Justinian II. emperor of Constantinople,

vi.88.

yustinian, the son of Germanus, his con-

spiracy with the empress Sophia, and
successes against the Persians, v. 597.

ywvenal, his remarks on the crowded state

of the inhabitants of Rome, iv. 107.

K

Khan, import of this title in the northern

parts of Asia, iii. 322. iv. 54.

King, the title of, conferred by Constan-

tine the Great on his nephew Hanni-
balianus, ii. 300.

Kindred, degrees of, according to the Ro-
man civil law, v. 353.

Knighthood, how originally conferred, and
its obligations, vii. 216.

Koran of Mahomet, account and charac-

ter of, vi. 252.

Koreish, the tribe of, acquire the custody

of the Caaba at Mecca, vi. 239. Pedi-

gree of Mahomet, 243. They oppose
his pretensions to a prophetical charac-

ter, 265. Flight of Mahomet, 266.

Battle of Beder, 273. Battle of Ohud,
274. Mecca surrendered to Mahomet,
278.

Labarum, or standard of the cross, in the
army of Constantine the Great, de-

scribed, ii. 400.

Laheo, the civilian, his diligence in busi-

ness and composition, v. 318, His pro-
fessional character, 322-

Lactantiiis, difficulties in ascertaining the

date of his Divine Institutions, ii. 387.
720te. His flattering prediction of the
influence of Christianity among inan-
kind, 393. Inculcates the divine right

of Constantine to the empire, 396.

Ladislaus, king of Hungary and Poland,

leads an army against the Turks, viii.

103. H;^ breach of faith with them,
104.

Ladislaus, king of Naples, harasses

Rome during the schism of the papa-
cy, viii. 274.

Lxtus, praetorian prsefect, conspires the
death of Commodus, and confers the
empire on Pertinax, i. 109.

Laity, when first distinguished from the

clergy, ii. 109.

Lampadius, a Roman senator, boldly

condemns the treaty with Alaric the
Goth, iv. 72.

Lance, holy, narrative of the miraculous
discovery of, v"ii. 238.

Land, how assessed bv the Roman em-
perors, ii. 278. How divided by the
Barbarians, iv. 450. Allodial, and
Salic, distinguished, 452. Of Italy,

how partitioned by Theodoric the Os-
trogoth, v. 13.

Laodicea, its ancient splendour, i. 56.

Lascaris, Theodore, establishes an empire
at Nice, vii. 356. His character, 391.

Lascaris, Theodore II. his character, vii.

393.

Lascaris, j^aniis, the Greek grammarian, <

his character, viii. 85.

Latin church, occasion of its separation
from the Greek chiu-ch, vii. 300. Cor-
ruption and schism of, viii. 60. Re-
union of, with the Greek church, 73.
The subsequent Greek schism, 95.

Latiuni, the right of, explained, i. 41.

Laura, in monkish history, explained, iv.

388.

Law, review of the profession of, under
the emperors, ii. 255.

Laivsoi Rome, review of, v. 302. Those,
of the kings, 304. Of the twelve tables,

305. Of the people, 309. Decrees of
the senate, and edicts of the prstors,

310. Constitutions of the emperors,
312. Their rescripts, 315. The three
codes of, ibid. The forms of, ibid.

Succession of civil lawyers, 317. Re-
formation of, by Justinian, 324. Abo-
lition and revival of the penal laws,
366.

Lazi, the tribe of, in Colchos, account
of, V. 234.

Le Clerc, character of his ecclesiastical

history, vi. 2. note.

Legacies and inheritances ta.v;ed by Au-
gustus, i. 182. How regulated by the

Roman law, v, 356.

Legion, in the Roman army under the

emperors, described, i. 14. General
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distribmion of the legions, 19. The size

of, reduced by Constantifte the Great,

ii.262.

Lev of Thrace is made emperor of the

East, by his master Aspar, iv oo7

.

Was the first Christian potentate who
was crowned by a priest, 338. Con-
fers the em])ire of the West on Anthe-
miiis, 339. His armament against the

Vandals in Afvica, 343. Murders As-

par and his sons, v. 3.

Leo III. emperor of Constantinople, vi.

93. His edicts against images in

churches, 158. Revolt of Italy, 167.

Zeo IV. emperor ofConstantinople,vi. 96.

Leo V. emperor of Constantinople, vi.

101.

Leo VI. the philosopher, emperor of

Constantinojile, vi. 113. Extinguishes

the power of the senate, vii. 28.

Leo, bishop of Rome, his character and
embassy from Valentinian III. to At-

tila king of the Huns, iv. 296. Inter-

cedes with Genseric king of the Van-
dals for clemency to the city of Rome,
310. Calls the council of Chalcedon,

vi. 29.

Leo III. pope, his miraculous recovery

from the assault of assassins, vi. 191.

Crowns Charlemagne emperor of the

Romans, 192.

Ljeo IV. pope, his reign, vi. 449. Founds

the Leonine city, 451.

Leo IX. pope, his expedition against the

Normans of Apnlia, vii. 115. His

treaty with them, 116.

Leo, archbishop of Thessalonica, one of

the restorers of Greek learning, vii.

43.

Leo, general of the East, under the em-
peror Arcadius, his character, iv. 177.

Leo Pilatus, first Greek professor at Flo-

rence, and in the West, his character,

viii. 81.

Xeo, the Jew proselyte, history of his

family, viii. 207.

Leonas. the quxstor, his embassy from

Constantius to Julian, iii.90.

Leonine city at Roine founded, vi. 451.

Leontius is taken from prison, and cho-

sen emperor of Constantinople, on the

deposition of Justinian II. vi- 89.

LeovigilJ, Gothic king of Spain, his char-

acter, iv. 410. R.evolt and death of

his son Hermenegild, 411.

Letters, a knowledge of, the test of civi-

lization in a people, i. 244.

Le^ois the Pious, emperor of the Ro-
mans, vi. 201.

Lewis II. emperor of the Romans vL
201. His epistle to the Greek empe-
ror Basil I. vii. 102.

Libaniits, his account of the private life

of the emperor Julian, iii. 102. And
of his divine visions, 129. Applavids
the dissimulation of Julian, 131. His
character, 181. His eulogium on the

emperor Valens, 363.
Liberius. bishop cf Rome, is banished bv

the emperor Constantius, for refusing
to concur in deposing Athanasiiis, iii.

52. 61.

Liberty, public, the only sure guardians
of, against an aspiring prince, i. 67-

Licinius is invested with the purple by the
emperor Galerius, ii. 17. His alliance

with Constantine the Great, 37. De-
feats Maximin, 38. His cruelty, 39.

Is defeated by Constantine at Cibalis,

43. And at Mardia, 44. Peace con-
cluded with Constantine, 45. Second
civil war with Constantine, 50. His
humiliation and death, 54.

, fate of his son, ii. 296. Concur-
red with Constantine in publishing the

edict of Milan, 391. Violated this en-

gagement by oppressing the Christians,

397. Caicilius's account of his vision,

403.

Lieutenant, Imperial, his office and rank,
i. 71.

Lightning, superstition of the Romans
with reference to persons and places

struck with, i. 384.

Limigantes, Sarmatian slaves, expel their

masrers, and usurp possession of their

country, ii.307. Extinctionof, by Con-
stantius, 359.

Literature, revival of, in Italy, viii. 78.

Ancient use and abuse cf, 91.

Lithuania, its late conversion to Chisti-

anivy, vii. 98.

Litorius, count, is defeated and taken,

captive in Gaul by Theodoric, iv. 272.
Liutprand, king of the Lombards, attacks

the city of Rome, vi. 173
Liutprand, bishop of Cremona, ambassa-

dor to Constantinople, ceremony of his

audience with the emperor, vii. 21.

Logos, Plato's doctrine of, iii. 8. Is ex-

pounded by St. John the Evangelist,

9. Athanasius confesses himself un-

able to comprehend it, 13. Contro-

ver..ies on the eternity of, 17.

Lsgothete, great, his office under the

Greek emperors, vii. 19.

Lombardy, ancient, described, i. 24.

Confjtiest of, by Charlemagne, vi. 176.
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Lombarik, derivation of their name, and
review of tlieir history, v. 197. Are
employed by the emperor Justinian to

check the Gepids, 198. Actions of

their king Alboin, 382. They reduce

the Gepids, 385. They over-run that

part of Italy now called Lombardy,
389. Extent of their kingdom, 404.

Language and manners of the Lom-
bards, ibid. Government and laws,

409,410.
Longinus, his representation of tlie de-

generacy of his age, i. 66. Is put to

death by Aurelian, 347.

, is sent to supersede Narses, as

exarch of Ravenna, v. 388. Receives

Rosamond the fugitive queen of the

Lombards, 393.

Lothairt I. emperor of the Romans, vi.

201.

Louis Vn. of France is rescued from the

treachery of the Greeks by Roger king

of Sicily, vii. 147. Undertakes the se-

cond crusade, 259. His disastrous ex-

pedition, 264.

Louis IX. of France, his crusades to.the

Holy Land, vii. 293. His death, 297.

Procured a valuable stock of relics from
Constantinople, 372.

Lucian, the severity of his satire against

the heathen mythology accounted for,

i. 34.

Lucian, count of the East, under the em-
peror Arcadius, his cruel treatment by
the prefect Rufinus, iv. 7.

Lucian, presbyter of Jerusalem, his mi-
raculous discovery of the body of St.

Stephen, the first Christian nnartyr,

iii. 475.

Lucilian, governor of Illyricum, is sur-

prised, and kindly treated by Julian,

iii. 95. His death, 238.

Lucilla, sister of the emperor Commo-
dus, her attempt to get him assassina-

ted, i.98.

Lucius iLand IIL popes, their disastrous

reigns, viii. 176.

Luaine lake described, with its late de-

struction, iv. 95. note.

Lucullan villa in Campania, its descrip-

tion and history, iv. 364.

Lupcrcalia, the feast of, described, and
continued under the Christian empe-
roi's, iv. 341.

Lupicinus, the Roman governor of
Thrace, oppresses the Gothic emi-
grants there, iii. 344. Rashly provokes
them to hostilities, 347. Is defeated

by them, 348.

Lustral contribution in the Roman em-
pire, explained, ii. 284.

Luther, Martin, his character as a re^
former, vii. 64.

Luxury the only means of correcting the
unequal distribution of property, i. 61.

Lygians, a formidable German nation,
account of, i. 370.

Lyons, battle of, between the competitors
Severus and Albinus, i. 133.

M
Macedonius, the Arian bishop of Con-

stantinople, his contests with his com-
petitor Paul, iii. 63. Fatal consequen-
ces on hi.s removing the body of the
emperor Constantine to the church of
St. Acacius, &S. His cruel persecu-
tions of the Catholics and Novatians,
66. His exile, vi. 38.

Macrianus, prsetorian prsefect under the
emperor Valerian^ his character, i. 303.

Macrianus, a prince of the Alemanni,
his steady alliance with the emperor
Valentinian, iii. 276.

Macrinus, his succession to the empire
predicted by an African, i. 154. Ac-
celerates the completion of the pro-
phecy, ibid. Purchases a peace with
Parthia, 231.

Madayn, capital of Persia, sacked by the
Saracens, vi. 319.

Maonius of Palmyra assassinates his un-
cle Odenathus, i.341.

Micsia, its situation, i. 26.
Magi, the worship of, in Persia, reform-
ed by Artaxerxes, i. 221. Abridgment
of the Persian theology, 222. Sim-
plicity of their worship, 224. Cere-
monies and moral precepts, 225. Their
power, 226.

Magic, severe prosecution of persons for
the crime of, at Rome and Antioch,
iii. 251.

Magnentius assumes the empire in Gaul,
ii. 324. Death of Constans, ibid.

Sends an embassy to Constantius, 325.
Makes war against Constantius, 329.
Is defeated at the baitle of Mursa, 331.
Kills himself, 335.

Mahmud, the Gaznevide, his twelve ex-
peditions into Hindostan, vii. 159. His
character, 160.

Mahoviet, the prophet, his embassy to

Chosroes II. king of Persia, v. 458.
, His genealogy, birch, and edu-

cation, vi. 243. His person and char-
acter, 244. Assumes his prophetical

VOL. VIII. T T
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mission, 248. Inculcated the unity of

God, 249. His reverential mention of

Jesus Christ, 2.51. His Koran, 252.

Kis miracles, 254. His precepts, 256.

His Hell, and Paradise, 260. The best

authorities for his history, 263. note.

Converts his own family, 264. Preach-

es publicly at Mecca, 265. Escapes

from the K-oreishites theie, 266. Is re-

ceived as prince of Medina, 268. His

regai dignity, and sacerdotal office, 269.

Declares war agai'.rsr infidels, 270. Bat-

tle of Beder, 273. Bat'le of Ohud,
274. Subdues the Jews of Arabia, 276.

Submission of Mecca to him, 27^- He
contiuers Arabia, 280. His sicl<neRS

and death, 285. His character, 2"-7.

His private life, 2S0. His wives, 291.

His cliildren, 293. His posterity, 30 'i.

Remarks on tlie great spread and per-

manency of Iris religion, 307.

Mahomet, the son of Bajazet, his reign,

viii. 33.

Mahomet II. sultan of the Turks, his

cliaracter, viii. 120. His reign, 122,

Indications of his hostile intenvions a-

galnst the Greeks, 123. He besieges

Constantinople, 131. Takes the city

by storm, 152. His entry into the city,

157. Makes it his capital, 160. His
death, 167.

Mahometanism, by what means propa-
gated, vi. 400. Toleration of Chris-

tianity under, ibid.

Majo7ian, his liistory, character, and ele-

vation to the Western empire, iv. 322.

His epistle to the senate, 323. His sa-

lutary laws, 324. His preparations to

invade Africa, 323. His Heet destroy-

ed by Genseric, 331. His death, 332.

Malaicrra, 'his character of the Nor-
mans, vii. 112.

Malek Shah, sultan of the Turks, his

prosperous reign, vii. 177. Refonris
the Eastern calendar, 179. His death,

180.

Mallius Theodonis, the great civil honours
to which he attained, ii. 2.56. note.

M'lwaiukes, their origin and character,

vii. 296. Their establishment in Egypt
297.

Mamxa, mother of the young emperor
Alexander Scyerus, acts as regent of
the empire, i. 167. Is put to death
with him, 192. Her conference with
Origea, ii. 185.

Maivgo, an Armenian noble, his histo-

ry, i. 414-

Mfl'h the 0!;lv animal that can accomo-

date himself to all climates, i.243. note.

Mancipiuin, in the Roman law, explain-

ed, V. 351.

Manichceans are devoted to death, by the

edict of Theodosius against heretics,

iii. 409.

Manuel Comnenus, emperor of Constan-

tinople, vi. 135. He repulses the Nor-
mans, vii. 147. But fails in his scheme
of subduing the Western empii-e, 150.

His ill treatnient of the crusaders, 261.

Maogamalcha, a city of Assyria, redu-

ced and destroyed by the emperor Ju-
lian, iii. 195.

Marble, 'he four species of, most esteem-

ed by the Romans, i- 196. note.

Marcellinus, count of the sacred largesses

under the emperor Constans in Gaul,

assists the usurpation of Magnentius,

ii. 324. His embassy to Constantius,

325. Was killed in the battle of Mur-
sa, 335.

MarceUinus, his revolt in Dalmatia, and
character, iv. 333. Joins the empe-
ror Anthemius, and expels the Vanaals
from Sardinia, 34'i. His death, 347.

MarceUinus, son of the prrefect Maxiniin
his treacherous murder ofGabinius king

of the Quadi, iii. 306.

Marcellus the centurion martyred for de-

sertion, ii. 195.

Marcellus, bishop of Rouie, exiled to re-

store peace to the city, ii. 207.

Marcellus, bishop of Apamea in Syria,

loses his life in destroying the Pagan
temples, iii. 460.

Marcia, the concubine of the emperor
Commodus, a patroness of the Chris-

tians, ii. 183.

Marcian, senator of Constantinople, mar-
ries the empress Pulcheria, and is ac-

knowledged emperor, iv. 265. His
temperate refusal of the demands of

Attila the Hun, 266.

Marcianapolis, the city of, taken bv the

Goths, i. 277.

Marcomanni are subdued and punished

by Marcus Antoninus, i. 264. Alli-

ance made with, by the emperor Gal-

lien us, 292.

Marcus elected bishop of the Nazarencs,
ii. 67.

Mctrdia, battle of, between Constantine
the Great and Licinins, ii. 44.

Margus, battle of, between Diocletian

and Carinus, i. 393.

Margus, bishop of, betrays his episcopal

citv into the hands of the Huns, iv-

24 L
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Maria, daughter of Eudxmon of Car-

thage, her remarkable adventures, iv.

22?-.

Mariana, his account of the misfortunes

of Spain, by an irruption of the barba-

rous nations, iv. 152,

Marir.its, a subaltern officer, choEen em-
peror by the legions of Mxsia, i. 2(^8.

Marius the armourer, a candidate for the

purple among the competitors against

GaUienus, his character, i. 310.

Mark, bishop of Arethusa, is cruelly

treated by the emperor Julian, iii.

157.

iJia?o«^rt, engagement there between the

emperor Julian, and Sapor king of
Persia, iii. 212' '

Maronltes of the East, character and his-

tory of, vi. 6S.

Marozia, a Roman prostitute, the mo-
ther, grandmother, and great -grand-

mother, of three popes, vi. 20?".

Marriage, regulations of, by the Roman
laws, V. 341. Of Roman citizens with
strangers, proscribed by their jurispru-

dence, vii. 25.

Martel, Charles, duke of the Franks, his

character, vi. 423. His politic conduct
on the Saracen invasion of France,
424. Defeats the Saracens, ibid. VV hy
he was consigned over to hell ilames

by the clergy, 425.

Martin, bishop of Tours, destroys the

idols and Pagan temples in Gaul, iii.

459. His monkish institutions there,

iv. 375.

Martina marries her uncle, the emperor
Heraclius, vi. 82. Endeavours to share

the Imperial dignity with her sons, 83.

Her fate, 85.

Martinianus receives the title of Cscsar,

froin the emperor Licinius, ii. 54.

Martyrs, prim.tive, an inquiry into the

true histoi-y of, ii. 138. The several in-

ducements to martyrdom, 175. Three
methods of escaping it, 179. Marks
by which learned Catholics distinguish

the relics of the martyrs, 170. note.

The worship of, and their relics, intro-

duced, iii. 472.

Mary, Virgin, her immaculate concep-
tion, borrowed from the Koran, vi.

251.

Mascazel, the persecuted brother of Gil-

do the Moor, takes refuge in the Im-
perial court of Honorius, iv. 22. Is in-

trusted with troops to reduce Gildo,

iJiid. Defeats liim, 24. His suspicious

death, 25.

Master of the offices under Constantine
the Great, his functions, ii. 267.

Materims, his revolt and conspiracy a-
gainst the emperor Cotiimodus, i. 100.

Matthev3, St. his gospel originally com-
posed in Hebrew, ii. 121. note. vi. 3.
note.

Maurice, his birth, character, and pro-
motion to the Eastern em-pire, v. 399.
Restores Chosroes II. king of Persia,

433. His war against the Avars, 440.
State of his armies, 442. His abdica-
tion and death, 447.

Mauritania, ancient, its situation and ex-
tent, i. 29. Character of the native
Moors cf, iv. 216.

Maxentius, the son of Maximlan, declared
empi^or at Rome, ii. 11. His tyranny
in Italy and Africa, 23. The military-

force he had to oppose Constantine,
26. Hisdefeat and death, 33. His po-
litic humanity to the Christians, 207.

Maximiati, associate in the empire with
Diocletian, his character, i. 396. Tri-
umphs with Diocletian, 424. Holds
his court at Milan, 426. Abdicates th»
empire along with Diocletian, 437.
He resumes the purple, ii. 11. Redu-
ces Severus, and puts him to death,
12. His second resignation and unfor-
tunate end, 18. 20. His aversion to the
Christians accounted for, 195.

Maxiniilianus, the African, a Christiari

martyr, ii. 195.

Maxiniin, his birth, fortune, and eleva-
tion to the empire of Rome, i. 189.
Why deemed a persecutor of the
Christians, 313.

Maximin is declared Cxsar, on the abdi-
cation of Diocletian, ii. 3. Obtains the
rank of Augustus from Galerius, 17.
His defeat and death, 38. Renewed
the persecution of the Christians after
the toleration granted by Galerius, 211.

Maximin, the cruel minister of the em-
peror Valentinian, promoted to the
prefecture of Gaul, hi. 255.

Maxitnin, his embassy from Theodosius
the Younger, to Attila king of the
Huns, iv. 253.

Maxiniusa.nd Balbinus, elected joint em-
perors by the senate, on the deaths of
the two Gcrdians, i. 201.

Maximus, his character and revolt in
Britain, iii. 390. His treaty with the
emperor Tligodosius, 393. Persecutes
the Priscillianists, 409. His invasion
of Italy, 418. His defeat and death,

422.
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3'Iaxhnus, the Pagan Preceptor of the

emperor Julian, initiates him into the

Eiensinian mysteries, iii. 128. Is ho-

nourably invited to Constasuinople by

his Imperial pupil, 140. Is corrupted

by his residence at court, ibid.

Maximus, Petronius, his wife rav-'^hed

by Valentin'.an III. emperor ot the

West, iv. 302. His character and ele-

vation to the empire, 307.

Mi'bodes, the Persian general, ungrate-

fully treated by Chosroes, v. 215.

Mecca, its situatiovi, and description, vi.

226. Tlie Caaba or temple of, 238.

Its del'verance from Abrahah, 244.

The doctrine of Mahomet opposed

there, 26J. His escape, 266 The city

of, surrendered to Mahomet, 278. Is

pillaged by Abu Taher, vi. 458.

Medina, reception of Mahomet there, on

his flight from Mecca^ vi. 267.

Megalesia, the festival of, at Rorne^ de-

scribed, i. 101. note.

Meletians, an Egyptian sect, persecuted

by Athanasius, iii. 40.

Melitene, batile of, between the the East-

ern emperor Tiberius, and Chosroes

king of Persia, v. 423.

Melo, citizen of Bari, invites the Nor-

mans into Italy, vii. 108.

Memphis, its situation, and reduction by

the Saracens, vi. 359.

Merovingian kings of the Franks in Gaul,

origin of, iv. 274. Tlieir domain and
benefices, 451.

Mervan, caliph of the Saracens, and the

last of the house of Ommiyah, his de-

feat and death, vi. 428.

Mesopotamia., invasion of, by the empe-
ror Julian, iii. 189. Described by Xeno-
phon, 190.

Messala, Valerius, the first prsefect of

Rome, his high character, ii. 250.

note.

3Iessiah, under what chai-acter he was
expected by the Jews, ii. 64. His birth-

day, how fixed by the Romans, iii. 91.

note.

ilieta/^ and money, their operation in im-
proving the human mind, i. 248.

Metellus Numidicus, the censor, his in-

vective against women, i. 168. note.

Metius Falcon ius, his artful speech to the

emperor Taeitus in the senate on his

election, i. 361,

Metrophanes of Cyzicus, is made patri-

arch of Constantinople, viii. 97. i

Metz, cruel treatment of, by Attila king
of the Huns, iv. 280.

Michael I. Rhangabe, emperor of Con-

stantinople, vi. 100.

Michael II. the Stammerer, emperor of

Constantinople, vi. 103.

Michael III. emperor of Constantinople,

vi. 106. Is defeated by the Pauliciana,

vii. 58.

Michael IV. the Paphlagonian, emperor
of Constantinople vi. 123.

Michael V . Calaphates, emperor of Con-
stantinople, vi. 124.

Michael VI. Stratioticus, emperor of

Constantinople, vi. 125.

Michael VII. Parapinaces, emperor of

Constantinople, vi. 129.

Milan, how the Imperial court of the

Western empire came to be transferred

from Rome to that city, i. 426.

', Famous edict of Constantine the

Greatjin favour of the Christians, pub-
lished there, ii. 391.

, St. Ambrose elected archbishop of

that city, iii. 412. Tumults occasioned

by his refusing a church for the Arian
worship of the empress Justina and
her son, 314,

, Revolt of, to Justinian, v. 174. Is

taken and destroyed by the Burgun-
dians, 180.

, Is again destroyed by Frederic I.

vi. 213.

Military force, its strength and efficacy

dependent on a due proportion to the

numberof the people, i. 116.

Military officers of the Roman empire at

the time of Constantine the Great, a
review of, ii. 258.

Millenium, the doctrine of, explained,

ii. 82.

Mingrelim. See Colchos.

Minority, two distinctions of, in the Ro-
man law, iv. 14. note.

Miracles, those of Christ and his apostles,

escaped the notice of the heathen phi-

losophers and historians, ii. 136. Ac-
count of those wrought by the body of
St. Stephen, iii. 475.

Miractdous powers of the primitive

church, an inquiry into, ii. 87.

Misitheus, chief minister and father-in-

law of the third Gordian, his charac-
ter, i. 213.

Misopogon of the emperor Julian, on
what occasion written, iii. 180.

Missorium, or great golden dish of Adol-
phus king of the Visigoths, history of,

iv. 140.

Moaiuiyak, assumes the title of caliph,

and makes war against All, vi. 300.
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His character and reign, 301. Lays

siege to Constantinople, vi. 409.

Modar, prince of the Amali, seduced by

the emperor Theodosius, turns hiS arms
against his own countrymen, iii. 377.

Moguls, primitive, their method of treat-

ing their conquered enemies, iv. 244.

Reign and conquests of Zingis, vii. 451.

Conquests of his successors, 458. See

Tamerlane.
Moguntiacum, the city of, surprised by

the Alemanni, iii. 272.

Mokanxkas the Egyptian, his treaty with

the Saracen Amrou, vi.361,

Monarchy defined, i. 6". Hereditary, ridi-

culous in theory, but salutary in fact,

187. The peculiar objects of cruelty

and of avarice under, ii. 275.

Monastic iustitutions, the seeds of, sown
by the primitive Christians, ii. 98.

Origin, progress, and consequence of,

iv.371.

Money, the standard and computation of,

under Constantine the Great, and his

successors, ii. 280. note.

Monks have embellished the sufferings of

the primitive martyrs by fictions, ii.

167.

——, Character of, by Eunapius, iii. 472.

By Rutilius, iv. 23. Origin and history

of, 371. Their industry in making
proselytes, o76. Their obedience, 378.

Their dress and habitations, 380. Their
diet, 381. Their nianuel labour, 383.

Their riches, 384. Theii- solitude, 385.

Theirdevotion and visions, 386. Their
division into the classes of Canobitts

and Anachorets, 387.

, Suppression of, at Constantinople,
by Constantine V. vi. 162.

Monophysites of the East, history of the
sect of, vi. 60.

MonotheliU controversy, (account of, vi.

47.

Montesquieu, his description of the mili-
tary government of the Roman em-
pire, i. 215. His opinion that the de-
grees of freedom in a state are mea-
sured by taxation, controverted, ii.

275.

Mondus, quaestor of the palace, is sent
by the emperor Constantius, with Do-
mitian, to correct the administration
of Gallus in the East, ii. 342. Is put to
death there, 343.

Moors of Barbary, their miserable pover-
ty, V. 137 Their invasion of the Ro-
man province punished by Solomon
the eunuch, 146.

Morea is reduced by the Turks, vlii. 163.

Moiosini, Thomas, elected patriarch of
Constantinople, by the Venetians, vii.

351.

Mossilama, an Arabian chief, endea-
vours to rival Mahomet in his prophe-
tical character, vi. 311.

Moses, the doctrine of the immortality
of the soul not inculcated in his law, ii.

80. His sanguinary laws compared
with those of Mahomet, vi. 271.

Mos/ieim, character of his work He Re-
bus Christiaiiis ante Constantinuvi, vi. 2.

note.

Moslemah the Saracen besieges Constan-
tinople, vi. 414.

Motassetn, the last caliph of the Sara-
cens, his wars witli the Greek empe-
ror Theophilus, vi. 451. Is killed by
the Moguls, vii. 461.

Mourzoujie, usurps the Greek empire,
and destroyes Isaac Angelus, and his

son Alexius, vii. 337. Is driven froni

Constantinople by the Latins, 339.
His death, 355.

Mousa, the son of Bajazet, invested with
the kingdom of Anatolia, by Tamer-
lane, viii. 21. His reign, 32.

Mo-zarabes, in the history of Spain, ex-
plained, vi. 404.

Municipal cities, their advantages, i.

41.

Muratori, his literary character, viii. 258.
note.

Mursa, battle of, between the emperor
Constantius, and the usurper Magnen-
tius, ii. 331.

Musa, the Saracen, his conquest ofSpain,
vi.392. His disgrace, 395. His death.
397.

Mustapha, the supposed son of Bajazet,
his story, viii. 31.

Muta, battle of, between the forces of
the emperor Heraclius and those of
Mahomet, vi. 282.

Mygdonius, river, the course of, stopped
by Sapor king of Persia, at the siege
of Nisibis, ii. 320.

N

Narbonne is besieged by Theodoric, and
relieved by count Litorius, iv. 272.

Nacoragan, the Persian general, his de-
feat by the Romans, and cruel fate.v
240.

Naissus, battle of, lietween the emperor
Claudius and the Goths, i. 325.

Naples is besieged and taken by Belisari-
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us, V. 156. Extent of the dutchy of,

under the exavchs of Ravenna, v.

403.

Narses, his embassy from Sapor king of

Persia to the emperor Constantius, ii.

360.

Narsf.'i king of Persia, prevails over the

pretensions of his brother Hcrmuz,
and expels Tiridates king of Armenia,

i. 415. Overthrows Galerius, 416. Is

"Surprised and routed by Galerius, 418.

Articles of peace between him and the

Romans, 422.

I^arses, the Persian general of the empe-

ror P/Iaurice, restores Chosroes II.

king of Persia, v. 433. His revolt

against Phocas,and cruel death, 453.

Narses, the eunuch, his military promo-

tion, and dissension with Belisarius, v.

178. His character and expedition to

Italy, 271. Battle of Tagina, 274.

Takes Rome, 276. Reduces and kills

Teias,the last king of the Goths, 278.

Defeats the Franks aiul Aleniaimi,

282. Governs Italy in the capacity of

exarch, 284. His disgrace and death,

387.

Ifmilobatus, a chief of the Heruli, enters

into the Roman service, and is made
consul, i. 299.

Navy of the Roman empire described, i.

20.

Nazarene chvirch at Jerusalem, account

of, ii. 65.

Nazarius the Pagan orator, h's account

of miraculous appearances in the sky

in favour of Constantine the Great, ii.

405.

Nebridius, pr3etorian pr^?fect in Gaul, is

maimed and superseded, by his indis-

creet opposition to the troops of Julian,

iii. 92.

Negroes of Africa, evidences of there in-

t"eHectual inferiority to the rest cf man-

kind, iii. 293.

Nectariiis is chosen archbishop of Con-

stantinople, iii. 406.

Nennius, his account of the arrival of

the Saxons in Briiain, different from

that of Gildas, Eede, and Witikmd,

iv. 469. note.

Nepos, Julius, is made emperor^of the

West by Leo the Great, iv. 357.

Nepotian, account of his revolt in Italy,

ii. ooo.

Nero persecutes the Christians as the in-

cendiaries of Rome, ii. 154.

Nerva, emperor, his character, and pru-

dent adoption of Trajan, i. 84.

Nestorius, archbishop of Constantinople*

his character, vi. 16. His heresy con-

cerning the incarnation, 17. His dis-

pute v.-ith Cyril of Alexandria, 18. Is

condemned, and degraded from his

e])i?copal dignity, by the council of
E])hcsus,21. Is exiled, 25. His death,
26. His opinions still retained in Per-
sia, 53. Missions of his disciples in the
East Indies, 56.

Nevers, J-ohn count of, disastrous fate of
him and his party at the battle of Ni-
copolis, vi. 375.

Nice becomes the capital residence of
sultan Schman, vii. 184. Siege of, by
the first crusaders, 228.

Nkephorusl. emperor of Constantinople,

vi. 100. His wars with the Saracens,

443. His death, vii. 71.

Nicephorus II. Phocas, emperor of Con-
stantinople, vi. 118. His military en-

terprises, 464.

Nicephorus III. Botaniates, emperor of

Constantinople, vi. 130. Was raised

to the throne by sultan Soliman, vii-

182.

Nicetas, senator of Constantinople, his

flight, on the capture of the city by the

Latins, vii. 343. His brief history, 345,

7iote. His account of the statues de-

stroyed at Constantinople, ibid.

Nichoius, patriarch of Constantinople,

opposes the fourth marriage of the

emperor Leo the philosopher, vi.

114.

Nicholas V. pope, his character, viii. 88.

Hov/ interested in the fall of Constan-

tinople, 132.

Nicmncdia, the court of Diocletian held

there,and the city embellished by him,
j. 426. The church of, demolished by
Diocletian, ii. 197. His palace fired,

200.

Nicopolis, battle of, between sultan Baja-

zet, and Sigismond king of Hungary,
vii. 482.

Nika, the sedition of, at Constantinople,

v. 58.

Nineveh, battle of, between the empe-

ror Heraclius and the Persians, v.

473.

Nisibis, the city of, described, and its

obstinate defence against the Persians,

ii. 319. Is yielded to Sapor by treaty,

iii. 223.

Nizam, the Persian vizir, his illustrious

character, aijd unhappy fate, vii.

180.

Noah, his ark very convenient for resolv-
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ing the difficulties of Mosaic antiqua-

ries, i. 243.

Nobilisshnus, a title invented by Con-
stantine the Great to disLir.guish his

nephew Hannibalianus, ii. 300.

Noricum described, i. 40.

Normans, their settlement in the pro-

vince of Normandy in France, vii. 108.

Their introduction to Italy, 109. They
serve in Sicily, 110. They conquer

Apulia, 111. Their character, 112.

Their treaty with the pope, 116.

2'Tovatians are exempted by Constantine

the Great, in a particular edict; from
the general penalties of heresy, iii. 2.

Are cruelly persecuted by Macedonius
bishop of Constantinople, 66.

Novels of Justinian, how formed, and
their character, v. 333.

Noureddin, sultan, his exalted character,

vii. 270.

Nubia, conversion of, to Christianity, vi.

72.

Nuiner'ian, the son of Carus, succeeds

his father in the empire, in conjunction

with his brother Carinus, i. 584.

Nuviidia, its extent at difterent Kras of

the Roman history, i. 29.

O

Oasis, in the desarts of Lybia, describ. d,

iv. 172. note- Three places under this

name pointed out, vi. 26. note.

Obedience, passive, theory and practice of

the Christian doctrine of, ii. 393.

Obelisks, Egyptian, the purpose of their

erection, ii. o55.

Oblations to the church, origin of, ii.

110.

Obligations, human, the sources of, v.

3o8. Laws of the Romans respecting,

359.

Odenathus, the Palmyrene, his successful

opposition to Sapor king of Persia, i.

306. Is associated in the empire by
Gallienus, 313. Character and fate of
his Qiiecn Zenobia, 339.

Odin, the long reign of his family in Swe-
den, i. 251. note. His history, 271.

Odoacer the first Barbarian king of Italy,

iv. 361. His character and reign, 367.
Resigns all the Roman conquests be-

yond the Alps, to Euric king of the
Visigoths. 419. Is reduced and killed

by Theodoric the Ostrogoth, v. 9.

Ohud, battle of, between Mahomet and
Abu Sophian prince of Mecca, vi.

274.

Olga, princess of Russia, her baptism,
vii. 96.

Olive, its inrroduction into the Western
v/orjd, i.60.

Olyhrius is raised to the Western empire
by count R'cimer, iv. 35.5.

Olympic games compared with the tour-

iiameats of the Goths, vii. 216.

Oiympitdorus, his account of the magni-
ficence of the city of Rome, iv. 89.

His account of the marriage of Adol-
phus king of the Visigoths, with the

princess Placidia, 138.

Olympius, favourite of the emperor Ho-
noriiis, alarms him with tmfavourable
suspicions of the designs of Stillcho, iv.

73 Cauiics Stilicho to be put to death,
75. His disgrace, and ignominious
death, 115.

Omar, caliph of the Saracens, vi. 295.
His character, 313. His journey to Je-
rusalem, 548.

Ommiyah, elevation of the house of, to

the office of caliph of the Saracens, vi.

301. Why not the objects of public

favour, 426. Destruction cf, 428.
Oracles, Heathen, are silenced by Con-

stantine the Great, iii. 72.

Orc/ian emir of the Ottomans, his reign,

vii. 472. Marries the daughter of the
Greek emperor Cantacuzenc,476.

Ordination of the clergy in the early ages
of the church, an account of, ii. 422.

Orestes is sent airibassador from Attila
king of the Huns, to the emperor The-
odosius the younger, iv. 253. His his-

tory and prnmotion under the West-
ern emperors, 359. His son Augustu-
lus, the last emperor of the West,
360.

Orestes, prxtor of Egypt, is insulted by a
monkish mob in Alexandria, vi. 15.

Origen declares the number of primitive

martyrs to be very inconsiderable, ii.

169. His conference with the empress
Mai\mirea, 185. His memorj' perse-

cuted by the emperor Justinian and
his clergy, vi. 44.

Orleans besieged by Attila king of the
Huns, and relieved by JEt'ms and The-
odor'ic, iv. 280.

Osius, bishop of Cordova, his great influ-

ence with Constantine the Great, ii.

408. Prevails on Constantine to ratify

the Niceiie creed, iii. 31. Is with diffi-

culty prevailed on to concur in deposing
Atlianasius, 52.

Osrh'jene, the small kingdom of, reduced
by the Romans, i. 232.
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Ossian, his poems, whether to be con-

nected with the invasion of Caledonia

by the emperor Severus, i. 146. Is

said to have disputed with a Christian

missionary, ii. 130. note.

Ostia, the port of, described, iv. IIT.

Othman, caliph of the Saracens, vi.

296.

Othman, the father of the Ottomans, his

reign, vii. 470.

Otho I. king of Germany, restores and
apprcpj-iates the Western empire, vi.

202. Claims by treaty the nomination

of the pope of Rome, 206. Defeats

the Turks, vii. 81.

Otho II. deposes pope John XII. and
chastises his party at Rome, vi. 210.

Otho, bishop of Frisingen, his character

as an historian, viii. 190. note.

Ottomans, origin and history of, vii. 469.

They obtain an establishment in Eu-

rope, 477.

O'-cid is banished to the banks of the

Danube, ii 304.

Oxyrinchus, in Egypt, monkish piety of

that city, iv. 373.

Pecatus, his encomium on the emperor
Theodosius the Great, iii. 426.

pederasty, how inmished by the Scati-

nian law, v. 370. By Jus.inian, 372.

Pagan, derivation and revolutions of the

term, iii. 75. note.

Paganism, the ruin of, suspended by the

divisions amcing the Chiistians, iii. 76-

Theological syscem of the emperor Ju-

lian, 126.

. , General review of the ecclesi-

asticrd establishment and jurisdiction

of, before it was subvevted by Christia-

Tiitv, iii 450. Is renounced by the Ro-
man senate, 455. The Pagan sacrifices

prohibited, 457. The ten>ples demo-
lished, 459. The ruin of, deplored by

the sophists, 472. Pagan ceremonies

revived in Christian churclies, 479.

Palceologns, Constahtine, Greek emperor,

his rcign, viii. 115. Is killed in the

storm of Constantinople by the Turks,

152.

PaLwlcgiis, John, emperor of Constanti-

nople, vii. 431. Marries the daugh er

of John Cantacuzene, 43o. Takes up

arms against Canracuzene, and is re-

duced to rlight, 440. His restoration,

441. Discord between him and his

sous, 485. His trea'v with pope Inno-

cent VI. viii. 47. His visit to pope Ur-
ban V. at Rome, 49.

Palteo/ogiis, John II. Greek emperor,
his zeal, viii. 59. His voyage to Italy,

63.

Palceologus, Manuel, associated with his

father John, in the Greek empire, vii.

486. Tribute exacted from him by
sultan Bajazet, 487. His treaties with
Soliman and Mahonnet, the sons of

Bajazet VI. viii. 35. His visit to tlie

courts of Europe, 50. Private motives
of his European negotiations explained>

58. His death, 59.

Pahtologus, Michael, emperor of Nice,
his brief replies to the negotiations of
Baldwin II. emperor of Constantino-

ple, vii. 375. His family and charac-
ter, 895. His elevation to the throne,

397. His return to Constantinople, 401.

Blinds and banishes his young associate

John Lascaris, 402. He is excommu-
nicated by the patriarch Arsenius, 403.

Associates his son Andronicus in the

empire, 405. His union with the La-
tin church, 406. Instigates the revolt

of Sicily, 413.

Palatines and Borderers, origin and na-
ture of these distinctions in the Roman
troops, ii. 260.

Palermo taken by Belisarius by strata-

geiTi, V. 152.

Palestine, a character of, i. 28.

Palladium of Rome, described, iii. 451.

7iote.

Palladius, the notary, sent by Valentini-

an to Africa, to inquire into the go-

vernment of count Romantis, con-

nives with him in oppressing the pro-

vince, iii. 287.

Pulmvra, description of, and its destruc..

tion by the emperor Aurelian, i. 344.

Pan.etius was the first teacher of the

Stoic philosophy at Rome, v. 320.

note.

Pandects of Justinian, how formed, v.

327.

Panhyfiersebastos, import of that title in

the Greek empire, vii. 18.

Pannonia, described, i. 25.

Pantheon at Rome, by whom erected,

i. 50. note. Is converted into a Chris-

tian church, iii. 461.

Pantomimes, Roman, described, iv. 104.

Paper, where and when the manufac-
ture of, vv-as first found out, vi. 327.

Pacinian, the celebrated lawyer, created

prretoriau prefect, by the emperor Se-

verus, i. 140. His dcath> 151.
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'JPapirius, Caius, reasons for concluding

that he could not be the author of the

yiis Papirianvm, v. 305. note-

Papists, proportion their number bore to

that of the Protestants in England, at

the beginning of the last century, ii.

398. note.

Para, king of Armenit!, his history, iii.

297. Is treacheroii&ly killed by the

Romans, 298.

Parabolani of Alexandria, account of,vi.

14. note.

Paradise, Jlahomet's, described, vi.

261.

Paris, description of that city, under the

government of Julian, ii. 384. Situa-

tion of his palace, iii. 83. note.

Parthia, subdued by Artaxerxes king of

Persia, i. 229. Its constitution of go-
vernment similar to the feudal system
of Europe, ibid. Recapitulation of the

war with Rome, 230.

Paschal II. pope, his troublesome ponti-

ficate, vili. 175.

Pastoral manners, much better adapted
to the fierceness of war, than to peace-

ful innocence, iii. 315.

Paternal authority, extent of, by the Ro-
man lav>;s, V. 336. Successive limita-

tions of, 338.

Patras, extraordinary deliverance of,

from the Sclavonlans and Saracens,

vii. 8.

Patricians, the order of, under the Rom-
an republic, and under the ensperors,

compared, ii. 245. Under the Greek
empire, their rank explained, vi.

178.

Patrick, the tutelar Saint of Ireland, deri-

vation of his name, iv. 364. note.

Paw (Z, massacre of the friends of Stilicho

there, by the instigations of Olympius,

iv. 74 Is taken by Alboin king of the

Lombards, who fixes his residence

there, v. 390.

Paul of Samosa'-a, bishop of Antioch,
his character and history, ii. 188.

Paul, archbishop of Constantinople, his

fatal contest with his comjietitor Ma-
cedonius, iii. 64.

Paula, a Roman widow, her illustrious

descent, rv. 86. Was owner of the city

of Nicopolis, 90. Her monastic zeal,

377.

Paidicians, origin and character of, vii.

50. Are persecvited by the Greek em-
perors, 55. They revolt, 56. They are
reduced, and transplanted to Thrace,
59. Their present state, 61.

Paulina, wife of the tyrant Maximini
softens his ferocity by gentle counsels,

i. 193. note.

PaulivMs, master of the offices to Theo-
dosius the Younger, his crime, and
execution, iv.202.

PauHnus, bishop of Nolti, his history,

133.

Paulinas, patriarch of Aquileia, fl

from the Lombards vi^ith his treasu

into the island of Grado, v. 390.

Pegasians, the party of, among the Ro-
man civilians, explained, v. 324.

Pekin, the city of, taken by Zingis the

Mogul emperor, vii. 455.

Pelagian controversy agitated by the La-
tin clergT, iv. 64. And in Britain,

163.

Pella, the church of the Nazarenes set-

tled there on the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, ii. 66.

Peloponnesus, state of, under the Creek
empire, vii. 8. Manufactures, 10.

Ptnal laws of Rome, the abolition and
revival of, v. 366.

Pendragon, his office and pov.'er in Bri-

tain, iv. 163.

Ptniter.iials, of the Greek and Latin
churches, history of, vii. 202.

Pepin, king of France, assists the pope of

Rome against the Lombards, vl. 174.

Receives the title of king by papal
sanction, 178. Grants the exarchate

to the pope, 180.

Pepin, John, count of Minorbino, reduces

the tribune Rienzi, and restores aristo-

cracvand church government atRome,
viii. 232.

Pepper, its high estimation and price at

Rome, iv. 112. note.

Perennis, minister of tjne emperor Corn-

modus, his great exaltation and down-
fall, i. 99.

Perisabor, a city of Assyria, reduced and
burned by the emperor Julian, iii.

194.

Perozes, king of Persia, his fatal ex-

pedition against the Nephthalites, T.

98.

Persecutions, ten, of the primitive Chris-

tians, a review of, ii. 181.

Perseus, amount of the treasures takes

from that prince, i. 178.

Persia, the monarchy of, restored by
Artaxerxes, i. 220. The religion of

the Magi reformed, 221. Abridge-

ment of the Persian theology, 222.

Simplicity of their worship, 224. Ce-
remonies and moral precepts, 225.

VOL. VIII. Uu
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Every other mode of worship prohibi-

ted but thiU of Zoroaster, 228. Extent

av.d popwlation of the country, 230.

Its military power, 237. Account of

the audience given by the emperor

Carui to tliC ambassadors of Varanes,

382. The throne of, disputed by the

brothers Narses and Hormuz, 415.

Galerius defeated by the Persians,

416. Narses overthrown in his turn

by Galerius, 418. Articles of peace*

agreed on between the Persians and

the llomans, 422.

Persia, war between Sapor king of, and

the f^mpei-cr Constantius, ii.ol6. Bat-

tle cf Singaraj SIT". Sapor invades

Mesopotamia, 362. The Persian ier-

ritories invaded by the emperor Julian,

iii. 183. Passage of the Tigris, 202.

Julian harassed in his retreat, 211.

Treaty of peace between Sapor and

the emperor Jovian, 222. Reduction

of AriTienia, and death of Sapor, i94.

296.

, The silk trade, how carried on

from China through Persia, for the

supply of the Roman empire, v. 67.

Death of Perozes, in un expedition

against the white Huns, 98. Review
of the reigns cf Cabades, avid his sou

Chosroes, 213. Anarchy of, af;er the

death of Chosroes li. 478. Ecclesias-

tical history of, vi. 54.

•, Invasion of, by the caliph Abube-

ker, vi. 316 Batde cf Cadesia, 317.

Sack of Ctesiphon,319. Conquest of,

by the Saracens, 322. The Magian
religion supplanted by Mahometism,
402. The povver of the Arabs crush-

ed by the dynasty of the Bowides,

462. Persia subdued by the Turks, vii.

164.

, Conquest of, by the Moguls, vii.

460. By Tamerlane, viii. 5.

Pertinax, his character,' and exaltation

to the lii.pssrial tlrrone, i. 109. His

funeral and apotheosis, 130.

Pescennius Niger, governor of Syria, as-

sumes the Imperial dignity on the

death of Pertinax, i. 124.

Petavius, characler cf his Dogmata Theo-

logica. vi. 2. nott.

Peter „ brother cf the Eastern emperor
Maurice, his injurious treatment of

the citizens of Azimuntium, and flight

from thence, v. 441.

Ptter I. czar of Russia, his condiict to-

ward his son, consirasted with that of

Constantiue the Great, ii. 297.

Peter of Arragon, assumes the kingdom
of Sicily, vii. 414.

Peter, Banhcleirry, his mJraculous disco-

very cf the Holy Lance, vii. 238. His

strange death, 240.

Peter of Courtenay, emperor of Constan-

tinople, vii. 365.

Peter the Hermit, his character and
scheme to recover the Holy Laud from

the inhdels, vii. 192. Leads the first

crusaders, 207. Failure of his zeal, 238.

Petra, the city of, taken by the Persians,

v- 236. Is besieged by the Romans,
237. Is demolished, 238.

Petrarch, his studies and literary cha-

racter, viii. 79. And history, 212.

His account of the ruin ©f the ancient

buildings of Rome, 273.

Pfeffel, character of his history of Ger-

many, vi. 217. note.

Phalanx, Grecian, compared with the

Roman legion, i. 15.

Pharamond, the actions, and foundation

of the French monarchy by him, of
doubtful authority, iv. 157.

Pharas commands the Heruli, in the

African war, under Belisarius, v. 119.

Pursites Gelimer, 136. His letter to

Gelimer, 137.

Pharisees, account of that sect among
the Jews, ii. 80.

Phasis, river, its course described, v. 228.

Pheascnt, der'iVciHon of the name of that

bird, v. 229.

Philelphus, Francis, his character of the

Greek language of Constantinople,

viii. 75.

Philip I. of France, his limited dignity

and power, vii. 196.

Philip Augustus, cf France, engages in

the third crusade, vii. 282.

Philip, przetorian prxfect under the third

Gordian, raised to the empire on h'.s

death, i. 214. Was a favourer of the

Christians, ii. 186.

Philips prKtorian prsefect of Constantino-

ple, conveys the bishop Paul into ban-
ishment clandestinely, iii. 64.

Philippicus, emperor of Constantinople,

vi. 92.

PhilippopoUs taken and sacked by the

Goths, i. 277.

Philo, acharacter of hisv^orks, iii. 9.

Philosophy, Grecian, review of the various

sects of, i. 34.

Phineus, the situation of his palace, ii.

222,

Phoaea is settled by Genoese, who trade

in allum, viii. 21.
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Phocas, a centurion, is chosen emj^eror

by the disaffected troops of the Eastern

empire, v. 444. Murders the empei-or

Maurice, and liis children, 44". His

character, 448. His fall, and deatli,

450.

Phanicia described, i. 28.

Phothis, the son of Antonina, distin-

guishes himself at the siege of Naples,

V. 187. Is exiled, 189. Betrays his

mother's vices to Belisarius, 190.

Turns monk, 192.

Photius, the patrician, kills himself to es-

cape tlie persecistion of Justinian, vi.

42.

Photius, patriarch of Constantinople, cha-

racter of his Library, vii. 44. His quar-

rel vvitli the pope of Rome, 303.

Phranza, George, tiie Greek historian,

some account of, vlii. .^S. 7iote. His
embassies, 116. His fate on the tak-

ing of Constantinople by the Turks,
154.

Picardy, derivation of the name of that

province, vii. 192. note.

Pilate, Pontius,his testimony in favour of

Jesus Christ, mucli improved by the

primitive fatliers, ii . Iw2.

Pilpays fables, iiistbrv and cliaracter of,

V.219.
Pinna marina, a kind of silk manufac-

tured from the threads spun by this

fish, by the Romans, v. 66.

Pipa, a princess of the Marcomanni, es-

poused by the emperor Gallienus, i.

292.

Piso, Calphurnius, one of the competitors

against Gailienus, his illustrious family

and character, i. 311.

Pityus, the city of, destroyed by the Goths,

i, 294.

Placidia, daughter of Theodosius the

Great, her history and marriage with
Adolplius king of the Goths, iv. 138.

Is injuriously treated by the usurper

Singeric, after the death of her hus-

band, 154. Her marriage v/itli Con-
stantius, and retreat to Constantinople,

208, Her administration in the West,
as guardian of her son the emperor
Valenthiian 111. 212. History of her
daughter Honoria, 277. Her death

and burial, 301. note.

Plague, origin and nature of this disease,

V. 298. Great extent, and long dura-

tion of that in the reign ox Justinian,

300.

Plato, his theological sys em, iii. 7. Is

jeceived by the Alcxai.drian Jews, 8.

And expounded by St. John the Evan-
gelist, 9. The theological 'system of

the emperor Julian. 126.

/"/fl^w/c; philosophy introduced into Italy,

viii. 87.

Platonists, new, an accoimt of, i. 443.

Unite Vy-ith the heathen priests to op-

pose the Christians, ii. 194.

PLvitianus
,
praetorian pnefect under the

emperor Severus, his history, i. 140.

Picheiar:s of Rome, state and character

of, iv. 100.

Pliny the Yotuiger, examination of his

conduct tovv-ards the Christians, ii.

163.

Poet laureat, a ridiculous appointment,

viii. 213. 77ote.

Poggius, his retiections on the ruin of an-

cient Rome, viii- 259.

Poitiers, battle of, between Ciovis king of

the Franks, and Alaric king of the

Goths, iv. 438.

Po'ientia, battle of, between Stilicho the

Roman general, and Alaric the Goth,
iv.44.

Polytlieism of the Romans, its origin and
effec'9, i. 32. How accounted for by
the primitive Christians ii. 73. Scep-

ticism of the people at the time of the

publication of Christianity, 119. Tl.e

Christians, v. hy more odious to the

Pagans than the Jews, 142.

, The ruin of, suspended by the

divisions among Christians, iii. 73,

Theclogical system of th^ emperor
Julian, 126.

, Review of the Pagan ecclesias-

tical establislrment, iii. 450. Revival

of, by the Christian monks, 477.

Povifieianus, prefect of Rome, proposes

to drive Alaric fromthe walls by spells,

iv. 110.

Pompeianus, Enricius, general under
Maxentius defeated, and killed by
Constantine the Great, ii- 30.

Poinpey, his difcretional exercise of

po^ver during his command in the

East, i. 70. Increase of the tributes of
Asia by his conquests, 178.

Pontiffs, Pagan, their jurisdiction, iii.

450.

Pontijex llaxi-nu!.!, in Pagan Rome, by
whom that office was exercised, ii,

417.

Popes of Rome, the growth of their

power, vi. 163. Revolt of, from the

Greek emperors, 167. Origin of their

tenipcral dominion, 179. Publication

of the Decretals, and of the fictiilou*
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donation of Constantine the Great,

182. Authority of the German eisipe-

rors in their election, 205. Violent dis-

tractions in their election, 207.

Popes.. Foundation of their authority at

E.ome, viii. 170. Their mode of elec-

ticn settled, 196. Schism in the papa-
cy, 241. They acquire the absolute

dontiinion of Rome, 2^. The ecclesi-

astical government, 256.

Population of Rome, a computation of,

iv. 105.

Porcaro, Stephen,'b.\% conspiracy at Rome,
viii. 251.

PosthiiinuSf the Roman general under the

emporor Gallienus, defends Gaul a-

gainst the incursions of the Franks, i.

288. Is killed by his mutiucus troops,

ii. 31.

Ponver, absolute, the e.\ercise of, how
checked, vii. 28.

Prcefect of the sacred hed-chanibep, undcir

Constantine the Great, his office, ii.

266.

Prafscts of Rome and Constantinople,

under tlie emperors, the nature of

their offices, ii. 250. The office reviv-

ed at Rome, viii 185.

Prxtextatus^ pra:fect of Rom.e under Va-
le, itinian, his character, iii 268.

PriVtorian bands, in the Ronnan army, an
account of, i 117. They sell the em-
pire of Rome by public auction, 119.

A\e disgraced by the emperor Seve-

irU6, 129. A new establislirr.eiit of

them, 139. A utliority of the prKtorir.n

prtcfect, itid. Are reduced, their pri-

vileges abolished, ai^d their place sup-

plied, b;, liie Jovir.ns aiid Herculeans,

423. Vm'iv desji-^-rate coiir;^ge under
Mayer' "us, ii. 33. Are toraily sun-

pressed by Constantine the Great,

36.

Pneto/ian prsEfeCt, revolulicns of this of-

f ce ur.oer che emperors, ii.247. Their
funocions when it became a civil ofiice,

Pruciorii of Pome, tlie nature and tenden-

cy of the, r edicts ex'-laired, v. 3il.

Preachi."^', a lAria of av-vctiOii unknov.'n

in 'he temjiles uf Pagauisnij ii. 431.

Use and abt-'se of, 43lj.

PichxtrAathn, in^liieuce of the doctrine

of, on tiie Saracens a.nd Tuiks, vi.

2"1.

Presbyters; amonj; the primiiive Chris-

Liar.s, the o?ice explained, ii. 103.

Premier John, origin ef the romantic
stories concerning, vi. 57.

Priests, no distinct order of men among
the ancient Pagans, ii. 118.417.

Priestly, Dr. the ultimate tendency of his

opinions pointed out, vii. 67. note.

Primogeniture, the prerogative of, un-

known to the Roman law, v. 353.

Priirce of the waters, in Persia, his office,

V. 217. note.

Priscillian, bishop of Avila in Spain, is,

with his followers, put to death for he-

resy, iii. 409.

Priscus, the historian, his conversation

with a captive Greek, in the camp of

Attila, iv. 247. His character, 253.

note.

Priscus, the Greek general, his successes

against the Avars, v. 442.
Proba, widow of the prxfect Petroniiis,

her flight from the sack of Rome by
Alaric, iv. 130.

Probus assumes the Imperial dignity in

opposition to Florianus, i. 365. His
character and history, 366.

Probus, prxtorian praefect of lUyricnm,

j)rescrves Sirmiium froin the Qiiadi,

iii. 307.

Probus, Sicorius, his embassy from the

emperor Diocletian to Narses king of
Persia, i. 421.

Procida, John of, instigates the revolt of
Sicily xx:\\\ John of Anjou, vii. 414.

Pmclus, story of his extraordinary brazen
mirror, V. 82.

Proclus, the Platonic philosopher of
Alliens, his superstition, v. 107.

Proconsuls of Asia. Achaia, and Africa,

their ofBce, ii. 2.52.

Proccpia, wife cf the Greek emperor
Michael 1. her martial inclinations,

vi. 100.

Procopius, his histor)- and revolt against

Valens eivp'cror of the East, iii. 245.

Is reduced, and put to death, 250. His
account cf the testament of the emjje-

ror Arcadiiis, iv. 193. His account of
Britain, 482. Character cf his histo-

ries, V. 44. Accepts the office of secre-

tary Under Belisarius, 117. His de-

fence of the Roman archers, 119. His
account of the desolation of the Afri-

can province by war, 252.

Proci/liaus, origin of the sect of. in the

Roman civil law. v. 322.
ProcuhLs,his, extraordinary character, and

his rebellion against Probus in Gaul, i.

377.

Prodigies in ancient history, a philosophi-

cal resolution of, ii. 405.

Promises, under what circumstances the
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Roman law enforced the fulf.lment of,

V. 359.

Promotus, -master general of the infantry

under Thecdosius, is ruined by the en-

mity of Ruflnus, iv. 3.

Property, personal, the origin of, v. 350.

How ascertained by the Roman laws,

ibid. Testamentary dispositioirs of,

how introduced, 355.

Prophets, their office among the primitive

Christians, ii. 102.

Proper.tis described, ii. 224.

Proterius, patriarch of Alexandria, his

iBartial episcopacy, and violent death,

vi. 34.

Protestants, their resistance of oppression,

not consisrent with the practice of the

primitive Christians, ii. 394. Propor-

tion of their number, to that of the

Catholics, in France, at the beginning

of the last century, 398. note. Estimate

of their reformation of Poperv, vil.

63.

Protosebastos, import of that title in the

Greek empire, vii. 18.

Proverbs, the book of, why not likely to

be the production of king Solomon, v.

140. note.

Provinces of the Roman empire describ-

ed, i. 22. Distinction between Latin

and Greek provinces, 42. Account of

the tributes received from, 178. Their

number and government after the seat

of empire was removed to Constanti-

nople, ii. 253.

Pnisa, conquest of, by the Ottomans,
vii. 472.

Prussia, emigration of the Goths to, i.

273.

Pulcheria, sister of the emperor Theodo-
sius the Younger, her character and
administration, iv. 196. Her lessons to

her brother, 198. Her contests with
the empress Eudocia, 202. Is proclaim-

ed empress of the East, on the death
of Theodosius, 264. Her death and
canonization, 337.

Purple, the royal colour of, among the

ancients, far surpassed by the modern
discovery of cochineal, v. 65. note.

Pygmies of Africa, ancient fabulous ac-

count of, iii. 292.

a
"Shtadi, the Inroads of, punished by the
emperor Constantius, i!.3j6. Ilevenge
the treacherous murder of their king
Gabinius, iii. 305.

^ttestor, historical review of this office*

ii. 268.

Shiestion, criminal, how exercised under
the Roman emperors, ii. 273.

^iintilian brothers, Maximus and Con-
diauus, their history, i. 99.

^intilius, brother of the emperor Clau-

dius, his ineffectual effort to succeed

him, i. 327. note.

^tintus Curtiiis, an attempt to decide the

age in which he wrote, i. 212. note,

^lirites, the effect of that when opposed
to soldiers, i. 175. note.

R.

Padagaisvs, king of the Goths, his for-

midable invasion of Italy, iv. 56. His
savage character, 58. Is reduced by
Stilicho, and put to death, 59.

Radiger, king of the Varni compelled to

fulfil his matrimonial obligations by a
British heroine, iv. 483.

Pamadan, the month of, how observed

by the Turks, vi. 258.

Rando, a chieftain of the Alemanni, his

unprovoked attack of Moguntiacum,
iii. 272.

Ravenna, the ancient citv cf, described,

iv. 51. The emperor lionorius fixes

his residence there, 52 Invasion of,

by a Greek fleet, vi. 169. Is taken by
the Lombards, and recovered by the

Venetians, 173. Final conquest of, by
the Lombards, 174. The exarchate

of, bestowed by Pepin on the pope,

180.

Raymoml of Thoulouse, the crusader, his

character, vii. 213. His route to Con-
stantinople, 219. His bold behaviour

there, 224.

Raymond, count of Tripoli, betrays Je-

ruFalem into the hands of Saladin, vii.

278.

Raynal, Abbe, mistaken in asserting that

Constantine the Gi-eat suppressed Pa-

gan worship, iii. 71.

Rebels, who the most inveterate of, vii.

56.

Recared, the first Catholic king of Spain,

converts his Gothic subjects, iv. 412.

Reformation from popery, the amount
of, estimated, vii. 63. A secret refor-

mation still working in the reformed
churches, 66.

P.ein deer, this animal driven northward
by the improvement of climate from
cultivation, i. 241.

Relics, the worship of, introduced by the
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monks, iii. 473. A vahiable cargo of,

imported from Constantinople by Lou-
is IZ. of France, vii. 373.

JRemigitis, bishop of Rheims, converts

Clovis king of the Franks, iv. 426.

Eepentance, its high esteem, and e.'iten-

sive operation, among the priilutive

Christians, ii. 92.

Eesurrectio7i, general, the Mahometan
doctrine of, vi. 259.

Eetiarhis, the motle of his coir.bat with

the secutor, in the Roman amphithea-

tre, i. 107.

jRevenues of the primitive church, liow

distributed, ii. 113. 426. Of the Ro-
7nan empire, when removed to Con-

stantinople, a review of, 275.

JRhceteum, city of, its situation, ii, 225.

MhtEtia described, i. 25.

JRhazates, the Persian general, defeated

and killed by the emperor Heracliiis,

t. 474.

Rhetoric, the study of, conger.ial to a po-

pular stare, v. 104'.

Rhine, the banks of, fortified by tlie em-
peror Valentinian, iii. 273.

Rhodes, account of the colossus of, vi.

357. The knights of, vii. 474.

Richard I. of Enj^land., engages in the

third crusade, vii 284. Bestows the

island of Cyprus on the house of Lu-

signan, 310' ll\> replv to the exhor-

tations of Fiilk of Keiiiiiy, 313.

Richard, monk of Cirencester, his literary

character, iv. 16i. note.

Riciinec, count, his history, iv. 320. Per-

mits Majorian to assume the Imperial

dignity in the ¥/es(.eni eiripire, 323.

Enjoys supreme power iinder cover of

the name of tlve emperor Llbiu.3 Seve-

rus, 333. Marries the daughter of

the einperor Antlieir.ius, S'UJ. Sacks

Rome, and kills Anthemitm, 356. His

deatli, 3.j7.

Rienzi, Nicholas ni, his birth, character,

and history, viii. 216.

Roads, RoiTian, the ccustruc.ion and

great extent of, i. 57.

Robert of Courtenay, emperor of Con-

stantinople, vii. 365

Robert, count of Fianders, hi.s char-ictcr

and engagement in the iirst cuisade,

vii. 212.

Rolicrt, duke of Normandy, his character

and engagement in the first crusjide,

vii. 212. Recalled by the censures of

the church, 23?'.

Raderic, the Gothic king of Sfain, his

defeat and death by 'I'arik the Arab,

vi. 388.

Rodiigune, probable origin oi her rharnc-

ter, in Howe's Royai Convert, iv. 484.

note

Roger, count of Sicily, his exploits, and
conquest of tlrat island, vii. 123.

Roger, son of the former, the first king
of Sicily, vii. 142. His military

achievements in Africa and Greece,

144.

Roger de Flor, engages as an auxiliary in

the service of the Greek em.peror An-
dronicus, vii. 416. His assassination,

418.

Romavius I. Lecapenus, em.peror of Con-
stantinople, vi. 115.

Romaims II. emperor of Constantinople,

vi. 117.

Ronicmirs III. Argyrus, emperor of Con-
stantinople, vi. 122.

Romanes IV. Diogenes, empernrof Con-
stantinople, vi. 128. Is defeated and
taken prisoner by the Turki-h sultan

Alp Arslan, vii. 172. His treatment,

deliverance, and death, 174.

Roinanus, count, governor of Africa^ his

corrupt administration, iii. 286.

Roinanus, governor of Bosra, betrays k
to the Saracens, vi. 330.

Ro77ie, the three periods of its decline

pointed out, i. Preface. Its prosperous

circumstances in ihe second century,

1- The principal conquests of, atchiev-

ed under tlie republic, 2. Conquests

under the cmperor-s, 3. Milicary es-

tablishment of tiie emperors, 10. Na-
val force of the einpire, 20. View of

the provinces of th 2 empire, 22. Its

general extent, 31. The union and in-

ternal prosperity of the empire, in the

age of the Antonines, accounted for,

32. Treatment of the provinces, 40.

Benefits included in the freedom cf

the city, 41. Distinction between the

Latin and Greek provinces, 42. Pre-

valence of the Greek, as a scientific

language, 45. Numbers and condition

of i!:e Roman slaves, ibid. Populous-

ness of the empire, 48. Unity and
power cf the government, ib. Monu-
ments of Roman architecture,, 49. The
Roman magnificence chiefly disjilayed

in public buildings, 53. Prmcipal cities

in the empire, 54. Public roads, 67

.

Great improvements of agriculture in

the wes trn countries of the empire,

59. Arts of luxury, 61. Commerce
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wi^h the East, 62. Contemporary re-

presentation of tiie prosperity of the

Aiinpire. 64. Decline of coui-age and
genius, 65. Review of public afiairs

after tiie battle of Ac'-iumj 67. The
Imperial power and dignity confirmed
to Augustus by the senate^ 69. The
various characers and powers vested

in the eniperor, 7o. General idea of

the Imperial system, 77. Abortive at-

tempt of the sena'eto resume its rights

after the nuirder of Caligula, 81. The
emperors asscciale their intended suc-

cessors to power, 83. The iriost hap-

py period in the Roman history point-

ed out, 89. Their jjeculiar misery under

their tyrants, 90. The empire publicly

iold.by auction by theprxtorian guards,

119. Civil wars of the Romans, how
generall)' decided, 133. When the

army tirst received regular pay, 177-

How the citizens were relieved from
taxation, 178. General estimate of ihe

Roman revenue froin the provinces,

180. Miseries flowing from the suc-

cession to the empire being elective,

188. A sunmiary review of the Ro-
man history, 217. Recapitulation of

the war with Parthia, 230. Invasion

of the provinces by the Goths, 276.

The Oilice of censor revived by the

emperor Declus, 278. Peace purchased

of the Goths, 282. The emjjert.r Va-
lerian taken prisoner by Sapor king of

Persia, 305. I'he popular conceit of

tiie thirty tyrants of Rome investi-

gated, 309. Fanzine and pestilence

througliout the empite, 516. The city

fortified against the inroads of the

Alemanni, 336. Rem.arks on ihc al-

leged sedition of the officers of the

niint under Aurelian^ 362. Observa-
,

Vicns on the peaceful interregnumafier

the deadi of Aurelian, 3o7. Colonies

of Barbarians introduced into the pro-

vinces by Probus, 374. Exhibition cf
the public games by Cariniis, 386.

Treaty of peace between the Persians

and the Romans, 422. The last tri-

umph celebrated at Rome, 424. How
the Imperial courts came to be trans-

ferred to IVIiian and Nicomedia, 426,
The prietorian bands sdper-,edecl by tlie

Jovian and Herculeati guards, 428.
The power of the senate annihilated,

429. Four divisions of the empire
nnder four conjunct princes, 432.
TUelr expensive establishments call

far moje burdensome taxes. 433.

Dicclesian and Maximian abdicate the

empire, 435. Six emperors existing at

one time^ ii. 17. The senate and peo-
]jle apply to Constantine to deliver

tliem from the tyranny of Ma.xentius,

25. Constantine enters the city victo-

rious, 34. Laws of Constantine, 46.

Constantine remains sole emperor, 56.

Hir tcry of the prcgvess and establish-

ment of Christianity, 57. Pretensions

of ihe bishop of Rome, whence de-
duced, 108. State of the chiirch at

P..ome at the time of the persecution by
Nero, 126. Narrative of the fire of
Rome, in the reign cf Nero, 153 The
Christians persecuted as the incendia-
ries, 154. The memorable edicts of
Diocletian and his associates against
the Christians, 198.

Rome, account cf the building and es-

tablishment of the rival city cf Con-
stantinople, ii. 221. New forn.s of ad-
ministration established there, 239.
Divlsionof the empire among the sons
of Constantine, 312. Establishment
of Christianity as the national religion,

417. Tumults excited by the rival bi-

shops, Liberitis and Fxlix, iii. 61. Pa-
ganism restored by Jufan, 135. And
Christianity by Jovian, 234. The em-
pire divided into the East and West,
by the emperor Valentinian, 244.
Civil institutions of Valentinian, 256.
The crafty avarice of the clergy re-

strained by Valentinian, 265. Bloody
content of Damasus and Ursinus foV
the bishopric of Rome, 267. Great
earthquake, 312.

P.ornc, the emperor Theodosius visits the
city, iii. 424. Inquiry into the cause of
the corruption of morals in his reign,

447. Review of the Pagan estahlish-

nient, 450. The Pagan religion re-

nounced by the senate, 455. Sacrifi-

ces prohibited, 457. The J^agan reli-

gion prohibited, 466. Triumph of
Honorius and Stilicho, over Alaric the
Goth, iv. 48. Alaric encamps under
the wallsof the city, 83. Retrospect of
the state of the city when besieged b>
Hannibal, 84. Vv'ealth cf the nobles,
and m.agnTicenceofthc city, 89. Cha-
racter of thenobles of, by Ammianus
Marcellinus, 92. Slate and character
of the common people, 100. Public
distributions of bread, &c. 102. Public
baths, 103. Games and spectacles,
104. Attempts to a.scertain the popu-
lation of the cin-, 10 .^ The citizens
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suffer by famine, 109. Plague, 110.
Th« retreat of Alaric purchased by a
ransom. 111. Is again besieged by
Alaric, lir. The senate unites with
him in electing Attalus emperor, 119.
The city seized by Alaric, and plun-
dered, 122. Comparison between
this event, and the sack of Rome by
the emperor Charles V. 131. Alaric

quits Rome, and ravages Italy, 133.

Laws passed for the relief of Ron>e,
and Italy, 141. Triumph of Honoriiis

for the reduction of Spain by Wallia,
153. Is preserved from the hands of
Attila by a ransom, 296. Indications

cf the ruin of the empire, at the death
cf Valentinian III. 304. Sack of the

city by Genseric king of the Vandals,
510. The public buildings of, protect-

ed from depredation by the laws of
Majorian, 326. I.s sacked again by ihe

palric'an Riciraer, 356. Augustulus,

the last emperor of the West, 360.

The decay of the Roman spirit re-

marked, 366. History of monastic in-

stitutions in, 374. General observations

on the history of the Roman em-
pire, 485.

i?ome.... Italy conquered by Thcodoric
the Ostrogoth, v. 9. Prosperity of the

city under his governmeut, 21. Ac-
count of the four factions in the circus,

54. First introduction of silk among
the Roinans, 6,5. I'he oflke of consul

sup'pressed by Justinian, 109. The city

receives Belisarius, 161. Siege of, by
the Goths, ibid. Distressful siege of,

by Totila the Goih, 259. Is taken,

261. Is recovered by Belisarius, 264.

Is again taken by Totila, 268. Is taken

by the eunuch Narses, 276. Extinc-

tinction of the senate, 278. The city

degraded to the second rank under

the e.xarchs of Ravenna, 285. A re-

view ofthe Roman laws, 302. Extent

of the duchy of, under the exarchs of
Ravenna, 403. Miserable state of the

city, 411. Pontificate of Gregory the

Great, 416.

Some, the government of the city new
modelled under tire popes, after their

revolt from the Greek emperors, vi.

170. Is attacked by the Lombards,
and delivered by king Pepin, 174. The
office and rank of exarchs and patri-

cians explained, 178. Recei)tion of

Charlemagne by pojje Adrian I. 179.

Origin of the temporal power of the

popes, 180. Mode of electing a pope.

205. Is menaced by the Saracens, 447.

Prosperous pontificate of Leo IV. 449,
Is besieged and taken by the emperor
Henry III. vii. 137. Great part of the
city burnt by Robert Guiscard , in the
cause of pope Gregory VII. 139.

, The history of, resumed, after the

capture ofConstantinople by the Turks,
viii. 168. French and German ei^ipe-

rors of, 169. Authority of the popes,
170. Restoration of the republican form
of government, 182. Office of senator,

187. Wars against the neighbouring
cities, 194. Institiition of the Jubilee,

203. Revolution in the city, by the tri-

bune Rienzi, 217. Calamities flowing

from the schism of the papacy, 242.

Statuses and government of the city,

249. Porcaro's conspiracy, 251. The
ecclesiastical government of, 256. Re-
flections of Poggius on the ruin of the

city, 259. Four principal causes of its

ruin spec-Bed, 262. The Coliseum of
Titus, 274. Restoration and ornaments
of the city, 281.

Romilda, the betrayer of Friuli to the

Avars, her cruel treatment by them,
v. 459.

Rosmnoud, daughter of Cunimund king

of the Gepida:, her marriage with Al-

boin king of the Lombards, v. 384.

Conspires his murder, 391. Her flight

and death, 392.

Rouni, the Seljirkian kingdom of, form-
ed, vii. 183.

Rudbeck, Olaus, summary abridgment
of the argument in his Atiantica, i.

244.

Rufinus, the confidential iTiinister of the

eniperor Theodosius the Great, stimu-

lates his cruelty against Thessalonica,

iii. 432. His character and administra-

tion, iv. 2. His death. 16.

Rugilas, the Hun, his settlement in Hun-
gary, iv. 232.

Runic characters, the antiquity of, traced,

i. 245. 7wte.

Russia, origin of the monarchy of, vii.

84. Geography and trade of, 86. Na-
val e.xpeditions of the Russians against

Constantinoj)fe, 89. Reign of the czar

Swatoslaiis, 93 The Russians con-

verted to Christianity, 96. Isconquer-

ed by the Moguls, 462.

Rustan, a Persian nobleman, a saying of

his expressive of the danger of living

under despots, i. 90.

Ruti/ius, his character of the monks of

Capraria, iv. 23.
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Sabellins the heresiarch, his opinions af-

terward adopted by his antagonists, iii.

16. His doctrine of the Trinity, 19.

The Sabellians unite with the Tritlieists

at the council of Nice to overpower the

Arians, 21.

Sabians, their astronomical mythalogy,

vi. 241.

Sabinian obtains the command of the

Eastern provinces from Constantius,

ii. 367.

Sabinian, general of the East, is defeated

by Theodoric the Ostrogoth k.ng of

Italy V. 18.

Sabinians, origin of the sect of, in the

Roman civil law, v. 322.

Sadducees, acccunt of that sect among
the Jews, ii. 80.

Saladin, his birth promotion and charac-

ter, vii. 274. Conquers the kingdom
of Jei-usalem, 278. His ireft'ecvual

siege of Tyre, 281. Siege of Acre,

283. His negotiations wiii P ichard I.

of England, 287. His death, 288.

Sa/en!o, account of the medical school of,

vii. 122.

Salic laws, history of, iv. 443-

Sallust, the prxfect and friend of the em-
peror Jiilian declines the ofl'ercfvhe dia-

dem on his death, iii. 218. Declines it

again on the death of Jnvian, 239. Is

retained in his employment by the em-
peror Valentinian, 241.

Sallust, the historian, by what funds he

raised his palace on the Quirinal hill,

iv. 128. note.

Salona, the retreat of the emperor Dio-
cletian, described, i. 439.

Salvian his account of the distress and re-

bellion of the Bagaudae, iv. 305. note.

Samanides, the Saracen dynasty of, vi.

461.

Samaritans, persecution and extinction

of, by the emperor Justinian, vi. 43.

Samuel the propliet, his ashes conveyed
to Constantinople, iii. 473.

Sapor, king of Persia, procures the assas-

sination of Chosroes king of Armenia,
and seizes the country, i. 302. Defeats
the emperor Valerian, and takes him
prisoner, 303. Sets u|) Cyriades as suc-

cessor to Valerian in the Roman em-
pire ibid. Overruns Syria, Cilicia, and
Cappadocia, 304. His death, 346.

Sapor, the son of Hormouz, is crowned
king of Persia before his birth, ii. 313.

His character and early heroism, 514.

Harasses the Eastern provinces Oi i Y'
Roman empire, 316. Bartle of Sw ^

gara, against the e,nper?rC Mis^antius'^*

317- His son biu'.ally k'lled bv Con-
stantius, 319. His several a 'evrip'.- on
Nisibis. ibid. Concludes a cnice with
Constantius, 321. His haugh-y pro-
posi'i ions io Constantius, 360. Inva.les

Mesopotamia. 365- Reduces Arnida,
365 Returns home, 366. His peace-

ful overtures to the eitvperor JuKan, iii.

175 His consternation at the successes

of Julian, 206. Harasses the retreat of
the Romans, 211. His treaty with the
empercr Jovian, 222. His i-eduction-

of Armenia, and death. 293 ob'6.

Saracen, various definitions of that appel-

lation, vi. 230. note.

Saraceris, successions of the caliphs of,

vi. 295. Tlieir rapid conquests, 314.

Conquest of Persia. 322. Sifge of Da-
mascus, 331. Battle of Yennuk and
conquest of Syria 345. C>f Epypt,

357 Invasions of Africa, 372. Tlieir

mili^-ary character, vii- 34.

Sarbar, the Persian general, joins the

Avars in besieging Constantinople, v.

470. Revolts to the emperor Heva-
clius, 473.

Sardinia, expulsion of the Vandals from,

by Marcellinus, iv. 344. Is conquered

by Zano, the brother of Gelimer king

of the Vandals, v. 131. Is surrender-

ed to Belisarius, 134.

Sarmatians, mem'^rable defeat of, by
the emperor Carus, i. 381. Their man-
ners described, ii. 302. Brief history

of, 304. They apply to Constantine

the Great for assistance against the

Gtiths, 305. Are expelled their country

by the Limigantes, 307. Are restored

by Constantius, 360.

Savage manners, a brief view of, i. 248.

Are more uniform than those of civi-

lized nations, iii. 314.

Sarus, the Goth, plunders the camp of

Stilicho, and drives him into the hands
of the emperor at Ravenna, iv. 75.

Insults Alaric, and occasions the sack-

ing of Rome 122. Is killed by Adol-

phus king of the Visigoths 149.

Saturninus, one of the competitors for

empire against Gallienus, his observa-

tion on his investiture, i. 312.

Saturni7ius, lieu enant under tiie emperor
Prcbub, in the East, is d-iven into re-

bellion by his troops, i. 376
Saxons, ancient, an account of, iii. 276.

Their piratical confederations, 277
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Their invasions of Gaxil checked by

the Romans, 278. How converted to

Christianity, iv. 394. Descent of the

Saxons on Britain, 468. Their brutal

desolation of the country, 477.

ScanJerbeg .'prince of Albania, his history,

viii. 111.

Scatinian law of the Romans, account of,

v. 371.

Scannis, the patrician family of, how re-

duced under the emperors, ii. 246,

note-

Schism in religion, the origin of, traced,

ii. 70.

Science reducible to four classes, vi.

439.

Sclavonians, their national character, v.

199. Their barbarous ini-oads on the

Eastern empire, 201. Of Dalmatia,

account of, vii. 70.

ScoU and Picts, the nations of, how dis-

tinguished, iii. 279. 280. Invasions of

Britain by, 282. ^
Scythians, this name vaguely applied to

mixed tribes of Barbarians, i. 300.

Their pastoral manners, iii. 314. Ex-
tent and boundaries of Scythia, 324.

Revolutions of, iv. 53. Their mode of

war, 250.

Sebastian, master-general of the infantry

under the emperor Valens. his success-

ful expedition against the Goths, iii.

359. Is killed in the battle of Hadria-

nople; 363.

Sebastian, the brother of the usurper Jo-

vinus, is associated with him in his

. assumed Imperial dignities, iv. 149.

Sebdstocrator, import of that title in the

Greek empire, vii. 18.

Seez, in Normandy, the bishop and chap-

ter of, all castrated, viii. 174. note.

Segestan, the princes of, support their in-

dependency obstinately against Arta-

xerxes, i. 229. note.

Segued, emperor of Abyssinia, is with

his whole court converted by tbejesuits,

vi. 76.

Selden, his sententious character of tran-

substantiation, vi. 151. note.

Seleucia, the great city of, ruined by the

Romans, i. 231.

Seleucus Nicator, number of cities found-

ed by him, i- 229. note.

Seljuk, Turkish dynasty of the house of,

vii.' 165. Division of their empire,
181.

Serjeant, legal and military import of

that term, vii. 328. 7io:e.

Sewrus Stptimius, general of the Panno-

nian legions, assumes the purple on the

death of Pertinax, i. 126. His conduct
toward the Christians, ii. 183.

Senate of Rome is reformed by Augustus,
i. 68. Its legislative and judicial pow-
ers, 77. Abortive attempt of, to re-

sume its rights after the murder of
Caligula, 81. Its legal jurisdiction

over the emperors, 111. Is subjected

to military despotism, by Severus, 140.

Women excluded from this assembly
by a solemn law, 168. The form of a
secret meeting, 199. Measures taken
to support the authority of the two
Gordians, 200. The senate elect Maxi-
mus and Balbinus emperors on the

deaths of the Gordians, 201. They
drive the Alemanni out of Italy, 291.

The senators forbid to exercise military

employments by Gz\V\t{\\K,ibid. Elect

Tacitus, the father of the senate, em-
peror, 360. Prerogatives gained to the

senate, by this election, 361. Their

power and authority annihilated by
Diocletian, 427.

• , Amount of the coronary gold, or

customary free gift of, to the emperors
ii. 285. The claim of Julian to the

empire admitted, iii. 97.

, Petitions of, to the emperors, for

the restoration of the altar of victoiy,

iii. 453. The Pagan religion renounced,

455. Debates of, on the prof)osals of
Alaric the Goth, iv. 71. Genealogy of
the senators, 86. Passes a decree for

putting to death Serena the widow of
Stilicho, 109. Under the influence of
Alaric, elects Attalus emperor, 119.

Trial of Arvandus, aprxtorian prefect

of Gaul, 350. Surrenders the sovereign

power of Italy to the emperor of the

East, 363.

, Extinction of that illustrious assem-
bly, V. 278.

——, Restoration of, in the twelfth cen-

tury, viii. 182. The assembly resolved

into single magistrates, 187.

Serapion, his lamentation for the loss of

a personified deity, vi. 8.

Serapis, history of his worship, and of

his temple at Alexandria, iii. 461.

The temple destroyed, 463.

Serena, niece of the emperor Theodosius,

man-ied to his general Stilicho, iv. 12.

Is cruelly strangled by order of the

Roman senate, iv. 109.

Severinus, St. encourages Odoacer to as-

sume the dominion of Italy, iv. 362.

His body how disposed of, 366. }wie.
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Severus is declared Csesar on the abdica-

tion of Diocletian and Maxiniian, ii.

3. His defeat and death, 12.

Severus is appt inted general of the caval-

ry in Gaul under Julian, ii. .381.

Shepherds and warriors, their respective

modes of life compared, iii. 315.

Shiites, a sect of Mahometans, their dis-

tinction from the Sonnites, vi. 297.

Siberia, extreme coldness of the climate,

and miserable state of the natives of,

iii. 326. Is seized and occupied by the

Tartars, vii. 464.

Sicily, reflections on the distractions in

that island, i. 314. Is conquered by the

Saracens, vi. 446. Introduction of the

silk manufacture there, vii. 12. E.x-

ploits of the Normans there, 110. Is

conquered by count Roger, 123. Ro-
ger, son of the former, made king of,

142. Reign of William the Bad, 152.

Reign of Willianithe Good, 153. Con-
quest of, by the emperor Henry VI.
155. Is subdued by Charles of Anjou,
410. The Sicilian Vespers, 414.

Sidonius Appolinaristhe poet, his humour-
ous treatment of the capitation tax,

ii. 281. His character of Theodoric
king of the Visigoths in Gaul, iv. 315.

His panegyric on the emperor Avitus,

319. His panegyric on the emperor
Anthemius, 340.

Sigisniond, king of the Burgundians,

ivnirders his son, and is canonised, iv.

433. Is overwhelmed by an army of
Franks, ibid.

Silentiarius, Paul, his account of the va-

rious species of stone and marble em-
ployed in the church of St. Sophia at

Constantinople, v. 86. note.

Silk, first manufactured in China, and
then in the small Grecian island of

Ceos, v. 65. A peculiar kind of silk

procured from the pinna marina, 66.

The silk-worm, how introduced to

Greece, 70. Progress of the manufac-
ture of^ in the tenth century, vii. 12.

Simeon, Persecutor of the Paulicians,

becomes a proselyte to their opinions,

vii. 55.

Simeon, king of Bulgaria, his exploits,

vii. 71.

Sim on Stylttes, the hermit, his extraor-

dinary m^.deof life, iv. 389.

Simony, an early instance of, ii. 189. note,

SimpHcius, one of the last surviving Pa-
gad pliilosophers of Athens, his writ-

ings and character, v. 109.

Sirtgara, battle of, between the emperor

Constantius, and Sapor king of Per-
sia, ii 317. The city of, reduced by
Sapor, 367. Is yielded to him by Jo-
vian, iii. 223.

Singeric, brother of Sarus, is made king
of the Goths, iv. 153.

Singidunum is perfidiously taken by Baian
chagan of the Avars, v. 438.

Sirtniimi is perfidiously taken by Baian
chagan of the Avars, v. 438.

Siroes deposes and murders his father

Chosroes II. king of Persia, v. 478.
His treaty of peace with the emperor
Heraclius, ibid.

Sisebut, a Gothic king of Spain, perse-
cutes the Jews there, i. 415.

Sixtiis V. pope, character of his admi-
nistration, viii. 257.

Slavey strange perversion of the original

sense of that appellation, vii. 69.

Slaves, among the Romans, who, and
their condition described, i. 45.

Slavery, 'personvA, imposed on captives by
the barbarous nations, iv. 454.

Sleepers, seven, narrative of the legen-
dary tale of, iv. 228.

Smyrna, capture of, by Tamerlane,
viii. 19.

Society, philosophical, reflections on the
revolutions of, iv. 493.

Soffarides, the Saracen dynasty of,
vi.460.

Soldiers, Roman, their obligations and
discipline, i. 11. When they first re-
ceived regular pay, 178.

SoUman, sultan, conquers Asia Minor,
vii. 182. Fixes his residence at Nice,
184. Nice taken by the first crusaders,
229. Battle of Dorylxum, 230.

Soliman, the son of Bajazet, his charac-
ter, viii. 32. His alliance with the
Greek emperor Manuel Palaeologus,
35.

Soloiiion, king of the Jews, not the au-
thor of the book which bears the name
of his Wisdom, iii. 8 Reasons for sup-
posing he did not write either the
book of Ecclesiastes or the Proverbs,
V. 140. note.

Solomon the eunuch relieves the Ro-
man province in Africa, from the de-
predations of the Moors, v. 144 Re-
volt of his troops at Carthage, 248. Is

defeated and killed by Antalus the

Moor, 251.

Solyman, caliph of the Saracens, under-

takes the siege of Constantinople,

vi. 413. His enormous appetite, and
death, 415.
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Sonintes, in the Mahometan religion,

\v.r teaets. vi. 297.

Sopator, a Syrian philosopher, beheaded

by Corista>\riue Uie Great, rn a charge

of bindiiig the wind by magic, iii. 43.

Sopki.i, the widow of Justin II. her con-

sjiiracy against the emperor Tiberius,

Sophia, St. foundation of the church of,

at Constantinople, v. 84. Its descrip-

tion, 85. Is Converted into a mosch,
V, i. Vj&.

Svphian, he Arab commands the first

siege of Cons antin('j)le vi. 409.

Sophronia, a Roman maron, kills her-

self 10 escape the violence of Maxen-
'ius, ii. 24. note.

Sortes Sanctorum, a mode of Christian

divination, adopted from the Pagans,
iv. 436. note.

Soul uiicerta.n opinions of the ancient

philosopiiers as lo the immortality of,

ii. 77 . 1 h s doctrine ir>oie generally

received among the barbarous nations,

and for what reason, 80. Was not

taught by iVIoses. ibid. Four difterent

prevailing doctrines as to the origin of,

vi. 4. 7iote.

Sozopetiu destroyed by the Greek em-
pei or T'heophilus, vi 452.

Spain, the province of, described, i. 22.

Gr jat revenues raised from (this pro-

vince by the Romans, 179. Is ravaged
by the Franks, 288.

.
J

review of the history of, iv. 153.

Is invaded by the barbarous nations,

151. The invaders conquerea by Wal-
lia king of tVie Coths, 155. Successes

of the Vandals there, 214 Exjieditiou

of '1 i-.eodcric king of theV isigoths into,

317. Tlie Christian religion received

there, 410. Revolt and niartyrdjn: of

Hermeaegiid, 411. Persecution of the

Jews in, 414. Legislative assemblies

of, 465.

, Acquisitions of Justinian there, v.

146.

, State of, under the emperor Char-
lemcvgiie, vi. 197. First introduction

of '.he Arabs into the country, 385.

Deh;'itanddeatn of Rodenctlie Gothic
king . f, 389. Conquest of, by Musa,
392. Its prosperity under the Sara-

cens, "98 The Christian faith there,

supplan'-ed by that of Mahomet, ibid.

Tlii throne of Cordova filled by Ab-
dal»-ahinan, 430:

Stadium, Olympic, the races of, compar-

ed with those in the Roman circife, v.

54.

Staiiracius, emperor of Constantinople,

vi 100.

Stephen, a freedman of Domitilla, assas-

sinates the emperor Domitian, ii. 162.

Stephen, count of Chartres, his character

and engagement in the first crusade,

vii.2r2. Deserts his standard, 238.

Stephen, St. the first Chris':ian martyr,

miraculous discovery of his body, and
the miracles worked by it, iii. 475.

Stephen the savage, sent by the Greek
eniperor Justinian 11. to exterminate

the Chersonites, vi.91.

Stephen III . pope, solicits the aid of Pepin

king of France, against the Lombards,
under the character of St. Peter, vi.

175. Crowns king Pepin, 177.

Stilicho, t!ie great general of the Western
empire under the emperor Hongrius,

his character, iv. 11. Pu:s to death

Rufinus the tyrannical prefect of the

East, 15. Hisexpedition against Alaric

in Greece, S4. His diligent endeavours

to check his progress in Italy, 41. De-
feats Alaric at Pollentia, 44. Drives

him out of Italy, 47. His triumph at

Rome. 48. His preparations to op-

pose the invasion of Radagaisus, 56.

Reduces and puts him to death, 59.

Supports the claims of Alaric in the

Roman senate, 71. Is jiut to death at

Ravenna, 75. His memory persecut-

ed, 76.

Stoza heads the revolted troops of

the emperor Justinian in Africa, v.

249.

Strasbiirg, batde of, between Julian and
the Aiemannia, ii. 375.

Suctessianus defends the Roman frontier

agtinst the Goths, i. 295.

Suevi, the origin and renown of, i. 289.

Suicide applauded and pitied by the Ro-
mans, V. 376.

Sulpicius, Servius, was the highest im-
prover of the Roman jurisprudence, v.

319.

Sultan, origin and import of this title of

Eastern soverwgnty, vii. 158.

Sunutat, description of the jiagoda of, in

Guzarat, and its destruction by sultan

Mahmud, vii. 151).

Sun, the worship of, introduced at Ronne
by the emperor Ehigabalus, i. 162.

Was the peculiar object of the devo-
tion of Constantine tlie Great, before

his conversion, ii. 390. And of Julian

after his apostacy, iii. 135.
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Susa, the city of, taken by Constanr-ne

the Great, ii. 24
Sviatoslaus, czar of Russia, his reig',, vii.

93.

Svilss cantons, the confederacy ot, how-

far similar to that of the ancient Franks

i. 288.

Sword of Mars, the sacred weapon (.! the

Huns, history of, iv. 236.

Syagrius, king of the Fra.iks aro Bur-

gundians, his character, iv. 422. Is

conquered by Clovis, 423.

Sylla the dictator, his legislative charac-

ter, V. 368.

Syllanus the consul, his speech to the se-

nate, recommending the election of the

two Gordians to their approbation, i.

199.

Sylvania, sister of the prxfeci Rufinus,

her uncommon sancuty. iv. 17. note.

Sylvanus, general in Gaul under Constan-
tius, is ruined by treachery, ii. 352.

Syherius, pope, is degraded and sent into

exile by Belisarius for an attempt to

betray the city of Rome to the Goths,

V. 171. His death 255. note.

Symmachus, his account of the Pagan
conformity of the emperor Constaniius

duringhis visit to Rome, iii. 75. Pleads

in behalf of the anxrient Pagan religion

of Rome, to the emperor Valeniinian,

iii. 453.

Syyiesius, bishop of Ptolemais, excommu-
nicates the president Andronicus, ii.

430. His extraordinary character, ibid,

note. His advice to the Eastern empe-
ror Arcadius, iv. 36.

Synods, provincial, in the primitive church-

es, institution of, ii. 105. Nature of

those assemblies, 433. See Councils.

Syria, its revolutions and exient, i. 28.

Is reduced by Chosroes l\. kingof Per-

sia, v. 454. General description of,

vi. 342. Is conquered by the Saracens
344. Invasion of, by Tamerlane, viii.

13.

Sytiac language, where spoken in the
greatest purity, i. 233. note.

Syrianus. duke ofEgypt, surprises the city

of Alexandria, and expels A'haiiasius
the primate of Egypt, li.. 53.

Tabari, the Arab'an historian, account of
his work, vi. 315. jiote.

Tabenne, the island of, in Upper Thebais
is settled with nionKs, by i'acliomius,

iv. 373.

Taitie of emerald, in the Gothic treasury

in Spain, account of, iv. 141.

T.icitus, eninercr, his election and char-
ac.c/, i. 360.

Tacitus the historian, his character of the
principles of the pcrtico, i. 88. note.

'i'he 'ntention of hisepisodes, 219. His
character as a historian, 239. His ac-
count of the ancient Germans, 244.
Hib history, how preserved and trans-

iTiitted down to us, 360. note. His
account of the persecution of the Chris-

tians as the incendiaries of Rome, ii.

154.

Tactics of Leo and Constantine, charac-
ter of, vii. 4. Military character of
the Greeks. 32

Tagina, battle of, between the eunuch
Narses, and Totila king of the Goths
in Italy, v. 274.

Tahcrites, the Saracen dynasty of, vi.

460.

Tanierlhne, his birth, reign, and con-
quests, viii. 2. His letter to Bajazet,
12. His conference with the doctors
of the law, at Aleppo, 14. Defeats
and takes Bajazet prisoner, 19. Ho\t
kept out of Eurojje, 25. His triumph
a: Samarcand, 26. Dies on a march
to China, 27. His character, 28.

Tancred the crusader, his character, vii.

214- His bold behaviour at Constan-
tinople, 224.

Tarasiu.^, secretary to the empress Irene,

made patriarch of Constantinople, vi.

186. Presides at, and frames the de-
crees of, the second council of Nice,
fbid.

Tarik, the Arab, his descent on Spain,
vi. 388. Defeats avid kills Roderic the
Gothic king of, 389. His disgrace,

394.

Tarragona, the city of, almost destroyed
by the Franks, i. 288.

Tartars. See Scythians.

Tartary, Eastern, conquest of, by Tamer-
lane, viii. 6.

Tatian, and his son ProcuUis, destroyed
by the base arts of Rutinus, the conti-

dential minister of the enijjeror Theo-
dositis, iv. 4.

Taurus the consul, is banished by the tri-

bunal of Chalcedon, iii. 109.

Taxes, how the Roman citizens were
e.\onerated from the burden of, i. 178.
Account of thi;£e instituted by Augus-
tus, 181. How rai ed under Constan-
tine the Great, and his successors, ii.
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Tayef, siege of, by Mahomet, vi. 281.

Teiasy the last king of the Goths, defeat-

ed and killed by the eunuch Narses, v.

278.

Telcmachts, an Asiatic monk, loses his

life at Rome, in an attempt to prevent

the combat of the gladiators, iv. 49.

Temple of Jerusalem, burned, ii. lo9.

History of the emperor Julian's at-

tempt to restore it, iii. 148.

Temugin. See Zingis.

Tepkrice is occupied and fortified by the

Paulicians, vii. 57.

Tertullian, his pious exultation in the ex-

pected damnation of all the Pagan
world, ii. 85. Suggests desertion to

Christian soldiers, ^9. note. His sus-

picious account of two edicts of Tibe-

rius and Marcus Antoninus, in favour

of the Christians, 181.

Testamtmts, the Roman laws for regulat-

ing, V. 355. Codicils, 357.

Tetrkus assumes the empire in Gaul, at

the instignation of Victoria, i. 338.

Betrays his legions into the hands of

Aurelian, ibid. Is led in triumph by
Aurelian, 349.

Tkabur, mount, dispute concerning the

light of, vii. 441.

Thanet, the island of, granted by Vorti-

gern, as a settlement for his Saxon
auxiliaries, iv. 469.

Theatrical entertainments of the Romans
described, iv. 104.

Thebiean legion, the martyrdoin of apo-

cryphal, ii. 195. note.

Theft, the Roman laws relating to, v.

362. 367. 370.

Themes, or military governments of the

Greek empire, account of, vii. 6.

Thcmistius the orator, his encomium on
religious toleration, iii. 237.

Theodatiis, his birth and elevation to the

throne of Italy, v. 151. His disgrace-

ful treaties with the emperor Justinian,

and revolt against them, 154. His

deposition and death, 159.

Theodebert, king of the Franks in Aus-
trasia, joins the Goths in the siege and
destruction of Milan, v. 179. Invades

Italy, 180. His death, 181.

Tlieodeinir, a Gothic prince of Spain,

copy of his treaty of submission to the

Sai-acens, vi. 394.

Theodora, empress, her binh. and early

history, v. 46. Her marriage witii

Justinian, 49. Her t)ranuy, 51. Her
virtues, 52. Her death, 54. Her for-

titude during the Nika sedition, 62.

Account of her palace and gardens of
Hera:um, 89. Her pious concern for

the conversion of Nubia, vi. 72.

Theodora, wife of the Greek emperor
Theophilus, her history, vi 105. Re-
stored the worship of images, 186.

Provokes the Paulicians to rebellion,

vii. 56.

Theodora, daughter of the Greek empe-
ror Constantine IX, her history, vi.

122.

Theodora, widow of Baldwin III. king
of Jerusalem, her adventures as the

concubine of Andronicus Comnenus,
vi. 142.

Theodore Angeliis, despot of Epirus, seizes

Peter of Courtenay, emperor of Con-
stantinople, prisoner, vii. 366. Possess-

es himself of Thessalonica, 367.

Theodoric acquires the Gothic sceptre by
th: tnurder of his brother Torismond,
iv. 315. His character by Sidonius,

ibid. His expeditions into Spain, 317.
Theodoric, t\\e son of Alaric, his prospe-

rous reign over the Visigoths in Gaul,

iv. 270- Unhappy fates of his daugh-
ters, 273. Is prevailed on by yEtius to

join his forces against Attila, 281. Is

killed at the battle of Chalons, 287.

Theodoric the Ostrogoth, his birth and
education, v. 1. Is forced by his troops

into a revolt against the emperor Zeno,
5. He endertakes the concjuest of
Italy, 7. Reduces and kills Odoacer,
11. Is acknowledged king of Italy,

12. Review of his administration, 13.

His visit to Rome, and care of the pub-

lic buildings, 22. His religion, 25.

His remorse, and death, 37.

TheodosiopoUs, the city of, in Armenia,
built, iv. 205.

Theodoaius the Great, his distinction be-

tween a Roman prince and a Parthian

monarch, ii. 287. 7iote. The province

of Mxsia preserved by his valor, iii.

307. Is associated by Gratian as em-
peror of the East, 370. His birth and
character, 371. His prudent and suc-

cessful conduct of the Gothic war, 373.

Defeats an invasion of the Ostrogoths,

380.

-, His treaty with Maximus, iii. 333.

His baptism, and edict to establish or-

thodox faith, 394. Purges the city of

Cnnstantinojile frcm Arianism, 401.

Entorcesthe Nicene doctrine through-

out thfe East, 402. Convenes a coun-

cil at Constantinople, 404. His edicts

against heresy, 407. Re(^ives the fu-
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gHive family of Valentinian, and mar-
ries his sister Galla, 421. Defeats

Maximus, a\id visits Rome, 422. His

character, 424. His lenity to the city

of Aniioch, 430. His cruel treatment

of Thessalonica, 431. Submits to the

penance imposed by St. Ambrose, for

his severity to Thessalonica, 434. Re-

stores Valentinian, 437. Consults John
of Lycopolis, the hermit, on the in-

tended war against Eiigenius, 441.

Defeats Eugenius, 443. His death,

446. Procured a senatorial renuncia-

tion of the Pagan religion, 45.5. Abo-

lishes Pagan rites, 457. Prohibits the

Pagan religion, 466.

Theodoshis the Younger, his birth, iv. 192.

Is said to be left by his father Arcadius,

to the care of Jezdegerd king of Per-

sia, 193. Hiseducation and character,

198. His marriage with Eudocia, 199.

His war with Persia, 203. His pious

joy on the death of jolu'., the usurper

of the West, 209. His treaty with the

Huns, 233. His armies defeated by

Attila, 242. Is reduced to accept a

peace dictated by Attila, 248. Is op-

pressed by the embassies of Attila,

251. Embassy of Maximin to Attila,

253. Is privy to a scheme for the as-

sassination of Attila, 262. Attila's em-
bassy to him on that occasion, 263.

His death, 264.

, His perplexity at the rcl-gions

feuds between Cyril and Nestorius, vi.

22. Banishes Nestorius, 25.

Theodoshis III. emperor of Constantmo-
ple, vi. 93.

Theodosius, the father of the emperor, his

successful expedition to Britain, iii.

284. Suppreses the revolt of Firmus
the Moor, in Africa, 289. Is beheaded
at Carthage, 291.

Theodosius, patriarch of Alexandria, his

competition wi'.h Gaian, how decided,

vi. 68. His negotiations at the court of
Byzantium, 70.

Tneodnsius, the deacon, grandson of the

emperor Heraclius, murdered by his

brother Constans II. vi. 86.

Theodosius, the lover of Antonina, de-
tected by Belisarius, v 188. Turns
monk to escape her, 190. His death,
191.

Theodosius, president of the council of
Hierapolis, under Constantitis, his ridi-

culous flattery to that emperor, iii. 98.

Theophano, wife of the Greek emperor
Romanus II. poisons both him and his

father, vi. 118. H.er connexion with
Nicephorus Phocas, ibid. His murder
and her exile, 120.

Theophiius, emperor of Constantinople,

vi. 104. His Amorian war with the

caliph Motasscm, 451.

Theophiius, archbishop of Alexandria,

destroys the temple of Serapis, and the

Alexandrian library, iii. 463. Assists

the persecution of St. Chrysostom, iv.

188. His invective against him, 191.

note

Tlieophiliis, his pious embassy froni the

emperor Constantius to the East In-

dies, ii. 416.

Theophobus, the Persian his unfortunate

history, vi. 105.

Therapeutiv, or Essenians, some aocount
of, ii. 124.

Thermopyla , the straits of, fortified bj
the emperor Justinian, v. 92.

Thessalonica, sedition and massacre there,

iii. 431. Cruel treatment of the citi-

zens, 432. Penance of Theodosius for

this severity, 434.

Theudelinda, princess of Bavaria, man-ied
to Autharis king of the Lombards, v.

408, 409.

Thibaut, count of Champagne, engages
in the fourth crusade, vii. 314.

Thomas the Cappadocian, his revolt

against the Greek emperor Michael
II. and cruel punishment, vi. 103.

Thomas of Damascus, his exploits a-

gainst the Saracens when besieging
that city, vi. 335.

Thomas, St. account of the Christians of,

in India, vi. 58. Persecution of, by the
Portugueze, 59.

Thrace is colonised by the Bastema;, in

the reign of Probus, i. 375. The fugi-

tive Goths permitted to settle there by
the emperor Valens, iii. 342. Is rava-

ged by tliem, 349. The Goths settled

there by Theodosius, 382.

Thrasimund king of tlie Vandals, his cha-
racter, iv. 400.

Three Chapters, the famous dispute coh-
cerning, vi. 44.

Thundering Legion, the story concerning,

of suspicious veracity, ii. 182.

Tiberius is adopted by Augustus, i. 83.

Reduces tite Pannonians, 125. Redu-
ces Cappadocia, 182. rtote. Suspicious

story of his edict in favour of the

Christians, ii. 181.

Tiberius is invested by Justin II. as his

successor in the empire of the East, v.

395. His character and death, 397.
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Timaiius, master-general of the army
under the emperor Theodosius, is dis-

graced and exiled under Arcadius, iv.

172.

Thnethy the Cat conspires the murder of

Prcterius archbishop of Alexandria,

and succeeds him, vi. 35.

Tipasa miraculous gift of speech bestow-

ed on the Catholics, whose tongues had

been cut out there, iv. 408.

Tiridatts king of Armenia, his character,

and history, i. 412. Is restored to his

kini^dom by Diocletian, 413. Is ex-

pelled by the Persians, 416. Is restor-

ed again by treaty between the Ro-

mans and Persians, 423. His conver-

sion to Christianity, and death,' ii.

315.

Titus admitted to share the Imperial dig-

nity with his father Vespasian, i. 83.

Togrul 5e^, sultan of the Turks, his reign

and character, vii. 165. He rescues

the caliph of Bagdad from his enemies,

167.

Toledo taken by the Arabs u.-'.der Tank,

vi. 390.

Toleration, universal, its happy effects in

the Roman empire, i. 32. What sects

the most intolerant, 228. iiote.

Tollius objections to his account of the

vision of Antigonus, ii. 404. rote.

Torismond, son of Theodoric king of the

Visigoths, attends his father against

AttJlaking of the Huns, iv. 282. Bat-

tle of Chalons, 286. Is acknowledged

king on the death of his father in the

field, 288. Is killed by his brother The-

odoric, 315.

Torture, how admitted in the criminal

law of the Romans under the empe-

rors, ii. 273.

Totila is elected king of Italy by the

Goths, V. 253. His justice and mode-

ration. 255. Besieges and takes the

city of Rome, 259. Is induced to

spare Rome from destruction, at the

instance of Belisarius, 263. Takes

Rome again, 268. Plunders Sicily,

269. Battle of Tagina, 274. His death,

275.

Toulunides, the Saracen dynasty of, vi.

461.

Tournaments preferable exhibitions to the

Olympic games, vii. 216.

Tours, battle of, between Charles Mar-
tel and the Saracens, vi 424.

Toxandria, in Germany, is over-run and

occupied by tbe Franks, ii. 370.

Traditors, in the primitive church, who,
ii. 203.-

Trajan, emperor, his conquest of Dacia,

I. 6. Hir, conquests in the East, 7.

Contrast between the characters of

him and Hadrian, 8. His pillar de-

scribed, o3. Why adapted by the em-
peror IJerva, iG. Kis instructions to

Pliny the younger for his conduct to-

ward t!ie Christians, ii. 164. Descrip-

tion of his famous bridge over the Da-
nube, V. 90. note.

Trajan, count, his treacherous murder of

Pcra king of Armenia, iii. 298.

Tyansuhstantiation, the doctrine of, when
established, vii. 289.

Trebizo.id, the city of, taken and plun-

dered by the Goths, i. 295. The dukes
of, become independent on the Greek
empire, vii. 356. Is yielded to the

Turks, viii. 163.

Tribigild the Ostrogoth, his rebellion in

Phrvgia against the emperc*- Arcadius,

iv. 175.

Tribune, the office of, explained, i.,

73.

Tribonian, his genius and character, v.

325. Is employed by Justinian to

reform the code of Roman laws,

327.

Trinity, the mysterious doctrine of, iii.

II. Is violently agitated in the schools

of Alexandria, 16. Three systems of,

18. Jecisions of the council of Nice
concerning, 21. Different forms of the

doxclogy, 24. Frauds used to support

the doctrine of, iv. 406.

Tripoli, the confederacy of, cruelly op-

pressed under the government of
count Romanus, iii. 286.

Trisugion, religious war concernine, vi.

':!,7.

Troops, Roman, their disci,iine, i. 11.

When they first received pay, 17S,

Cause of the difficulty in levyii.g hem,
ii. 263. Ste yavians. Palatines, :u:d

Pratorian bunds.

Troy, the situation of that ciiy, and of

the Grecian camp of besiegers, de-

scribed, ii. 225.

Turin, bactle of, between Ccnstaitiris

the Great ai^d the lieutenants cf Ma;<-
endus, ii.28.

Turisiind, kingof the Gepidre,his honour-

able reception of Alboin the Lombard,
who had slain his son in battle, v.

383.

Twr/^*,their origin, v. 204. Theirprijniti-,

e
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institutions, 206. Their conquests,

207. Their alliance with the emperor
Justinian, 210. Send au.xiliaries to

Heraciius, 472.

Turks, grow powerful and licentious un-

der the Saracens, vi. 454. Terror ex-

cited by their menacing Europe, vii.

73. Their military character, 76. They
extend themselves over Asia, 157.

Reign of Mahmud the Gaznevide,

158. Their nnanners and emigration,

162. They subdue Persia, 164. Dynas-
ty of the Seljukians, 165. Theyinvade
the provinces of the Greek empire,

169. Reformation of the Eastern cal-

endar, 179. They conquer Asia Minor,
182.

, Their capital city, Nice, taken by
the crusaders, vii. 228. The seat of

government removed to Iconium,258.

Valour and conquests of Zenghi, 269.

Character of sultan Noureddin, 270.

Conquest of Egypt, 271. Origin and
history of the Ottomans, 470. Their

first passage into Europe, 474. Their

education and discipline, viii. 38. Em-
bassy from, to the emperor Sigismond,

62. Take the city of Constantinople,

152.

Turpin, the romance of, by whom, and
when written, vii. 196. note.

Twelve Tables, review of the laws of, v.

305. Their severity, 364. How the

criminal code of, sunk into disuse,

366.

Tyrants of Rome, the popular conceit of

the thirty investigated, i. 309.

Tyre is besieged by Saladin, vii. 281.

Tythes assigned to the clergy as well by

Zoroaster as by Moses, i. 227. 7wte.

Were first granted to the church by

Charlemagne, vi. 195.

Vadotnair, prince of the Alemanni, is

sent prisoner to Spain by the emperor

Julian, iii. 89. His son murdered by

the Romans, 272.

Valeris, general of the lUyrian frontier,

receives the title of Csesar from Lici-

nius, ii. 44. Loses his new title and
his life, 45.

Valero che brother of the emperor Va-
ler'inian, is associated with him in the

empire, iii. 243. Obtains fr->m his

brother the Eastern portion of tlie em-
pire, 244. His timidity on the revolt

VOL. VIII.

of Procopius, 249. His character, 255.
Is baptised by Eudoxus,and patronises
the Arians, 260. Is vindicated from
the charge of persecution, 262. His
edict against the Egyptian monks,
266. His war with the Goths, 302.
Receives the suppliant Goths into the
Roman territories, 342. His war with
them, 351. Is defeated and killed at

the battle of Hadriaijople, 362. His
eulcgium by Libanius, 363.

Valens, the Arian bishop of Mursa, his

crafty pretension to divine revelation,

iii. 33.

Valentia, a new province in Britain, set-

tled by Theodosius, iii. 285.

Valentinian I. his election to the empire,
and character, iii- 240. Associates his

brother Valens with him, 243. Divides
the empire into -the East and West,

and retains the latter, 244. His cruelty,

254 His civil institutions, 256. His
edicts to restrain the avarice of the

clergy, 265. Chastises the Alemanni,
and fortifies the Rhine, 272. His ex-
pedition to Illyricum, and death, 307.
Is vindicated from the charge of poly-

gamy, 309.

Valentinian II. is invested with the Im-
perial ornaments in his mother's arms,
on the death of his father, iii. 311.

Is refused, by St. Ambrose, the privi-

lege of a church for him and his mo-
ther Justina,on account of their Arian
principles, 413. His flight frotn the in-

vasion of Maximus, 420. Is restored

by the emperor Theodosius, 437. His
character, 438. Hisdeath, 440.

Valentinian HI. is established emperor
of the West, by his cousin Theodosius
the Younger, iv. 210. Is committed to

the guardianship of his mother Pla-

cidia, 212. Flies, on the invasion of
Italy by Attila, 295. Sends an embas-
sy to Attila to purchase his retreat,

296. Murders the patrician yEtius,

301. Ravishes the wife of Petronius

Maximus, 302- His death, and cha-

racter, 304.

Valentinians, their confused ideas of the

divinity of Jesus Christ, vi. 8. note.

Valeria, empress, widow of Galerius, the

unfortunate fates of her and her mo-
ther, ii. 39.

Valerian is elec:'ed censor under the em-
peror Decius, i. 278. His elevation to

the empire, and his character, 284. Is

defeated and taken prisoner by Sapor

Y Y
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king of Persia, 303. His treatment,

307. His inconsistent behaviour to-

ward the Christians, ii. 188.

Vandals. See Goths.

, Their successes in Spain, iv. 214.

Their expedition into Africa under

Genseric. 216. They raise a naval

force and invade I'aly, 310. Sack of

Rome, ib. Their naval depredations

on the coasts of the Medirerranean,

335, Their conversion to the Christian

religion 393 • Persecutiou of the Ca-

tholics, 399.

, E.xpediiion of Belisarius against

Gelimer, v. 121. Conquest of, 134-

Their name and distinction lost in

Africa, 141. Remains of their nation

still found in Germany, 143.

Varanes. See Bahrain-

Varwglans of the north, origin and his-

. tory of, vii. 85.

Varrunian, the infant son of the emperor

Jovian, his history, iii-239.

Vataces, y^hn his kng and prosperous

reign at Nice, vii. 367. 374. His cha-

raciev, 391.

Vegetius, his remarks on the degeneracy

of the Roman discipline at the time of

Thei dosius the Great, iii.448.

Ve'i, the siege of that city, the :cra of the

Roman army first receiving re;^u!ar

pay, i. li'S.

Ve lice, foundation of that republic, iv.

293. I s infant s;a':e under the exarchs

of Rnvenna, v. 403. Its growth and
prosperity at the time of the fourth

crusade, vii. 315. Alliance with

FraiiCe, 317. Divides the Greek em-
pire wifh the French, 350.

Veratiiis, his mode of obeying the law of

the twelve tables respecting personal

insults, v. 363.

Verina, empress, the widow of Leo, de-

poses Zeuo, V. 4. Her turbulent life,

ibid.

Verona, siege of, by Constantine the

Great, ii. 29. Battle of, between Sti-

licho the Roinan general, and Alaric

the Goth, iv. 47.

Vtrres, why his punishment was inade-

quate to his offences, v. 368.

Vespasian, his prudence in sharing the

Imperial dignity with his son Titus,

i. 83.

Vestals, Roman, their nunnber and pecu-
liar office, iii. 450.

Vttranio, the Roman general in lUyri-

cum, assumes the purple, and enters

into an alliance with the Gaulish

usurper r.Iagnentius, ii. 324 Is reduced

to abdica e his new dignity, 326.

Victoria exercises tlie government over

th;- legions and province of Gaul,

i. 338.

Victory, her statue and altar, in the setiate-

hoiise at Rome, described, iii. 452.

The senate petitions the Christian em-
perors to have it restored 453.

Vigiiantiiis, the presbyter, is abused by
Jercm for opposing monkish supersti-

tion, iii. 474-. note.

Vigiiiiis, interpreter to the embassy from
Theodosius the younger to Attila, is

privy to a scheme for the as. assination

of Attila, iv. 253. Is detected by At-

tila, 262.

Vigilius purchases the papal chair of Be-
lisarius and his wife, v. 171. Insti-

gates the emperor Justinian to resume
the conquest of Italy, 270.

F/?!e, its progress, from the time of Ho-
mer, i. 59-

Virgil, his fnirth eclogue interpreted into

a prophecy of the coming of the Mes-
siah, ii 410. Is the most ancient wri-

ter who mentions the manufacture of

silk, v. 65.

Vitalian, the Gothic chief, is treacher-

ously murdered at Constantinople,

V.41.

Vitaliamis. prxtorian prefect imder the

emperor Maximin, put to death by
order of the senate, i. 200.

ViteHius, emperor, his character, i. 89.

Vitiges general of the Barbarians under

1 heodatus king of Italy, is by his

troops dec ared king of Italy, v. 159.

He besieges Belisariusin Rome, 161.

Is fcrced to raise the siege, 176. He
is besieged by Belisarius in Ravenna,
181. Is taken prisoner in Ravenna,
184. Conforms to the Athanasian
faith, and is honourably settled in

Asia, 185. His embassy to Chosroes
king of Persia, 221.

Vitrweius the architect, his remarks on
the buildings of Rome, iv. 106.

Vizir f derivation of that appellation, vi.

264. note.

Uiraine, description of that countrv,

i. 275.

Uidin, king of the Huns, reduces and
kills Gainas the Goth, iv. 183. Is

driven back by the vigilance of the
Imperial ministers, 195.

Ulphilas, the apostle of the Goths, his

pious labours, iv'. 392. Propagated
Arianism, 398.
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Ulpian, the lawyer, placed at the head

of the couuci' of sta'.e, undev the em-
peror Alexander Severus, 1. 168. Is

iTiuvdered by the praetorian guards,

173.

Voconian law abolished the right of fe-

male inheritance, v. 354. Huw evad-

ed, 358
Fci/icii/e prefers the labanim of Constan-

tine to the angel of L'xinius, ii. 404.

7iote. His reflections on the expenses of

a=iege, iv. 433. note.

Vorti^erii, king of Sooth Britain, his in-

vitation of the Saxons for assistance

against his enemies, iv.468.

Vouti, emperor of China, his exploits

against the Huns, iii. o30.

Upsal, anciently famous for its Gothic

temple, i. 2T\.

Urbca II. pope, patronises Peter the

Hermit in his prcject for recovering

the Holy Land, vn. 193. Exhorts the

people to a crusade, at the council of

Clermont, 1S7
Urban V. pope, removes the papal court

I from Avignon to Rome, viii. 239.

Urban VI. pope, his disputed election,

viii. 241.

Ursacius, master of the offices under the

emperor Valentinian occasions a re-

volt of the Alemanni by his parsimony,
iii. 269.

Ujsicinus a Roman general, his treache-

rous conduct to Sylvanus in Gaul, ii.

352. Is superseded in his command
over the Eastern provinces, 367. Is

sent back again to conduct the war
\vi;h Persia us'Kier Sabinian, ibid. Is

again disgraced, 368.

Ursini, history of the Roman fam.iiy of,

viii. 210.

Umulns, treasurer of the empire under
Ct nsiantius, unjustly put to death by
the tribup.al of Chalced' a, iii. 109.

Usury. See Interest aj money.

W
Walachians, the present, descendants
from the Rt man settlers in ancient

Dacia i. 351. note.

Wales is setded by British refugees from
Saxon tyranny, iv. 474. 477. The
bards of, 480.

Wa'Ua is chosen king of the Goths, iv.

15'! He reduces the barbarous invad-
ersof Spain, 155. Is settled in Aquitain,
156.

T-Tflrand robbery, their difference, vi. 232.

Evolutions and military exercise of the

Greeks, vii. 32. Military character of

the Saracens, 34. Of the Franks and
Latins, 36.

Warburton, bishop of Gloucester, his lite-.

rary charac'.er iii. 148. note. His labours

to establish the uiiraculous inten-uption

to Julian's building the temple of Je-
rusalem, 151, 152 notes.

Wan.a, battle of, between the sultan

Amurath II. and Ladislaus king of

Hungary and Poland, viii. 106.

TVeruan, the Greek general, defeated by
the Saracens at Aiznadin, vi. 332.

Wheat, the average price of, under the

successors of Constantine the Great,

iii. 178. note.

MHiitaLer, Mr. remarks on his account of
the Irish descent of the Scottish nation,

iii. 282. note.

White Mr. Arabic professor at Oxford,
character of his serinons atBampton's
lecture, vi. 423. note.

Wilfrid, the apostle of Susse.x, his bene-
nevolent establishment at Se;seyiv.479.

Willimn I. the Bad, king of Sicily, vii.

152.

William II. the Good, king of Sicily,

vii 153.

Windmills, the use of, from Whence de-
rived, vii. 379.

Wine, the use of, expressly prohibited by-

Mahomet vi.258.

/77«/(9)?tof Sclomjn,when,andbywhoin
tha; book w-is vv-ritten, iii. 9.

Wolodomir, grea prince of Russia, mar-
ries. Aniie. daughter of the emperor
Romanus, vii. 27. His conversion to

Christianity, 97.

Women, in heredi'ary monarchies, allow-

ed to e.\.ercise sovereignt)^ though in-

capable of subordinate state offices, i.

167. How treated by the Roman civil

laws, V. 341. The Voconian law, how
evaded, 358. Are not excluded from
Paradise by Mahomet, vi. 262.

X

Xenophon, his description of the desart of
Mesopotamia, iii. 189

Xerxes, the situation of his bridge of boats

for passing over to Earope, pointed out

ii. 224.

Terinitk, battle of, between the Greeks
and the Saracens, vi. 345.
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Yezdegerd, king of Persia, his reign the

sera of the fall of the Sassanian dynas-

ty, and of the religion of Zoroaster, vi.

317.

Yezid, caliph of the Saracens, vi. 302.

Zabergan invades the Easternempire with

an arnny of Bulgarians, v. 286. Is re-

pulsed by Belisarius, 288.

Zachary, pope, pronounces the deposition

of Childeric king of France, and the

appointment of Pepin to succeed him,

vi. 177.

Zano, brother of Gelinner the Vandal

usurper, conquers Sardinia, v. 130. Is

recalled to assist his brother, 131. Is

killed, 132.

Zara, a city on the Sclavonian coast, re-

duced by the crusaders for the republic

of Venice, vii. 321.

Zenghi, sultan, his valour and conquests,

vii. 269.

Zeno, emperor of the East, receives a sur-

render of the Imperial government of

the Western empire, from the senate

of Rome, iv. 363. The vicissitudes of

his life arid reign, v. 3. His Henoti-

con, vi. 35.

Zenobia, queen of Palmyra, her character

and history, \. 339.

Zingis, first emperor of the Moguls and
Tartars, parellel between him and At-
tila, kingof the Huns, iv. 235. His
proposal for improving his conquest in

China, 243. His birth and early milita-

ry exploits, vii. 451. His laws, 452.

His invasion of China, 455. Carisme,
Transo,\iana, and Persia, 456. His
death, 457.

Zizais^ a noble Sarmatian, is made king

of that nation by the emperor Constan-
tius, ii. 359.

Zobcir, the Saracen, his bravery in the

invasion of Africa, vi. 374.

Zoe, first the concubine, becomes the

fourth wife of the emperor Leo the
philosopher, vi. 114.

Zoe, wife of Romanus III. and Michael
IV. emperors, vi. 123.

Zoroaster, the Persian prophet, his high
antiquity, i. 221. note. Abridgment of
his theology, 222. Provides for the
encouragement of agpriculture, 225.
Assigns tythes to the priests, 226.

note-

Zoshmis, his representation of the op-
pression of the lustral contribution, ii.

284.

Zuinglius the reformer, his conceptions

of the Eucharist, vii 64.

Zurich, brief history of that citv, viii. i

179.
'
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IN the fifty-second year of my age, after the completion of

an arduous and successful work, I now propose to employ some
moments of my leisure in reviewing the simple transactions of

a private and literary life. Truth, naked, unblushing truth, the

first virtue of more serious history, must be the sole recommen-
dation of this personal narrative. The style shall be simple and
familiar: but style is the image of character; and the habits of

correct writing may produce, without labour or design, the ap-

pearance of art and study. My own amusement is my motive,

and will be my reward: and if these sheets are communicated
to some discreet and indulgent friends, they will be secreted from
the public eye till the author shall be removed beyond the reach

of criticism or ridicule.

A lively desire of knowing and of recording our ancestors so

generally prevails, that it must depend on the influence of some
common principle in the minds of men. We seem to have lived

in the persons of our forefathers; it is the labour and reward of

vanity to extend the term of this ideal longevity. Our imagina-

tion is always active to enlarge the narrow circle in which Nature
has confined us. Fifty or an hundred years may be allotted to an

individual, but we step forwards beyond death with such hopes

as religion and philosophy will suggest; and we fill up the silent

vacancy that precedes our birth, by associating ourselves to the

authors of our existence. Our calmer judgment will rather tend

to moderate, than to suppress, the pride of an ancient and worthy
race. The satyrist may laugh, the philosopher may preach; but

Reason herself will respect the prejudices and habits, which have

been consecrated by the experience of mankind.
Wherever the distinction of birth is allowed to form a supe-

rior order in the state, education and example should always, and
will often, produce among them a dignity of sentiment and pro-

priety of conduct, which is guarded from dishonour by their own
and the public esteem. If we read of some illustrious line so an-

cient that it has no beginning, so worthy that it ought to have no
end, we sympathize in its various fortunes; nor can we blame
the generous enthusiasm, or even the harmless vanity, of those

who are allied to the honours of its name. For my own part,
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could I draw my pedigree from a general, a statesman, or a cele-

brated author, I should study their lives with the diligence of fi-

lial love. In the investigation of past events, our curiosity is sti-

mulated by the immediate or indirect reference to ourselves; but

in the estimate of honour we should learn to value the gifts of

Nature above those of Fortune ; to esteem in our ancestors the

qualities that best promote the interests of society; and to pro-

nounce the descendant of a king less truly noble than the offspring

of a man of genius, whose writings will instruct or delight the

latest posterity. The family of Confucius is, in my opinion, the

most illustrious in the world. After a painful ascent of eight or

ten centuries, our barons and princes of Europe are lost in the

darkness of the middle ages; but, in the vast equality of the em-
pire of China, the posterity of Confucius have maintained, above

two thousand two hundred years, their peaceful honours and per-

petual succession. The chief of the family is still revered, by
the sovereign and the people, as the lively image of the wisest

of manrT.nd. The nobility of the Spencers has been illustrated

and enriched by the trophies of Marlborough; but I exhort them
to consider the Fairy ^teen as the most precious jewel of their

coronet. I have exposed my private feelings, as I shall always

do, without scruple or reserve. That these sentiments are just,

or at least natural, I am inclined to believe, since I do not feel

myself interested in the cause; for I can derive from my ances-

tors neither glory nor shame.

Yet a sincere and simple narrative of my own life may amuse
some of my leisure hours; but it will subject me, and perhaps

with justice, to the imputation of vanity. I may judge, however,

from the experience both of past and of the present times, that

the public are always curious to know the men, who have left

behind them any image of their minds; the most scanty accounts

of such men are compiled with diligence, and perused with ea-

gerness; and the student of every class may derive a lesson, or

an example, from the lives most similar to his own. My name
may hereafter be placed among the thousand articles of a Bio-

graphia Britannica; and I must be conscious, that no one is so

well qualified, as myself, to describe the series of my thoughts

and actions. The authority of my masters, of the grave Thua-
nus, and the philosophic Hume, might be sufficient to justify my
design; but it would not be difficult to produce a long list of an-

cients and moderns, who, in various forms, have exhibited their

own portraits. Such portraits are often the most interesting, and

sometimes the only interesting parts of their writings ; and, if

they be sincere, we seldom complain of the minuteness or pro-

lixity of these personal memorials. The lives of the younger Pli-

ny, of Petrarch, and of Erasmus, are expressed in the episdes,

which they themselves have given to the world. The essays of

Montague and Sir William Temple bring us home to the houses
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and bosoms ofthe authors: we smile without contempt at the head-

Strong passions of Benevenuto Cellini, and the gay follies of Col-

ley Cibber. The confessions of St. Austin and Rousseau disclose

the secrets of the human heart: the commentaries of the learned

Huet have survived his evangelical demonstration; and the me-
moirs of Goldoni are moi'e truly dramatic than his Italian come-

dies. The heretic and the churchman are strongly marked in the

characters and fortunes of Whiston and Bishop Newton; and

even the dullness of Michael de Mai-olles and Anthony Wood
acquires some value from the faithful representation of men and

manners. That I am equal or superior to some of these, the ef-

fects of modesty or affectation cannot force me to dissemble.

My family is originally derived from the county of Kent. The
southern district, which borders on Sussex and the sea, was for-

merly overspread with the great forest Anderida, and even now
retains the denomination of the Weald^ or Woodland. In this dis-

trict, and in the hundred and parish of Rolvenden, the Gibbons
were possessed of lands in the year one thousand three hundred
and twenty-six; and the elder branch of the family, without much
increase or diminution of property, still adheres to its native soil.

Fourteen years after the first appearance of his name, John Gib-

bon is recorded as the Marmorarius or architect of King Edward
the Third ; the strong and stately castle of Queensborough,
which guarded the entrance of the Pvledway, was a monument
of his skill; and the grant of an hereditary toll on the passage

from Sandwich to Stonar, in the Isle of Thanet, is the reward of

no vulgar artist. In the visitations of the heralds, the Gibbons
are frequently mentioned: they held the rank of Esquire in an

age, when that title was less promiscuously assumed: one of
them under the reign of Queen Elizabeth, was captain of the

militia of Kent; and a free school, in the neighbouring town of
Benenden, proclaims the charity and opulence of its founder.

But time, or their own obscurity, has cast a veil of oblivion over
the virtues and vices of my Kentish ancestors: their character

or station confined them to the labours and pleasures of a i"ural

life: nor is it in my power to follow the advice of the Poet, in

an enquiry after a name....

" Go! search it there, where to be born, and die,

" Of rich and poor makes all the history."

So recent is the institution of our parish registers. In the begin-

ning of the seventeenth centur}', a younger branch of the Gib-
bons of Rolvenden migrated from the country to the city; and
from this branch I do not blush to descend. The law requires

some abilities; the church imposes some restraints; and before
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our army and navy, our civil establishments, and India empire,

had opened so many paths of fortune, the merchantile profession

was more frequently chosen by youths of a liberal race and edu-

cation, who aspired to create their own independence. Our most
respectable families have not disdained the counting-house, or

even the shop; their names are inroiled in the Livery and Com-
panies of London; and in England, as well ss in the Italian com-
monwealths, hei-alds have been compelled to declare, that gen-

tility is not degraded by the exercise of trade.

The armorial ensigns, which, in the times of chivalry, adorn-

ed the crest and shield of the soldier, are nov/ become an empty
decoration, which every man, who has money to build a carriage,

may paint according to his fancy on the pannels. My family

arms are the same, which were borne by the Gibbons of Kent
in an age, when the College of Heralds religiously guarded the

distinctions of blood and name : a lion rampant gardant, between

three schallop-shells Argent, on a field Azure. I should not how-
ever have been tempted to blazon my coat of arms, were it not

connected with a whimsical anecdote....About the reign of James
^e First, the three harmless schallop-shells were changed by
Edmund Gibbon, esq. into three Ogresses^ or female cannibals,

with a design of stigmatizing three ladies, his kinswomen, who
had provoked him by an unjust law-suit. But this singular mode
of revenge, for which he obtained the sanction of Sir William

Seagar, king at arms, soon expired v/ith its author; and, on his

own monument in the Temple church, the monsters vanish, and
the three schallop-shells resume their proper and hereditary place.

Our alliances by marriage it is not disgraceful to mention. The
chief honour of my ancestry is James Fiens, Baron Say and Scale,

and Lord High Treasurer of England, in the reign of Henry the

Sixth; from whom by the Phelips, the Whetnalls, and the Cro-

mers, I am lineall}^ descended in the eleventh degree. His dis-

mission and imprisonment in the Tov/er were insufficient to ap-

pease the popular clamour; and the Treasurer, with his son-in-

law Cromer, was beheaded (1450), after a mock trial by the

Kentish insurgents. The black list of his offences, as it is exhib-

ited in Shakspeare, displays the ignorance and envy of a plebeian

tyrant. Besides the vague reproaches of selling Maine and Nor-
mandy to the Dauphin, the treasurer is specially accused of luxu-

ry, for riding on a foot-cloth ; and of treason, for speaking French,

the language of our enemies: " Thou hast most traiterously cor-

*' rupted the youth of the realm," says Jack Cade to the unfor-

tunate Lord, " in erecting a grammar-school; and whereas before,

*' our forefathers had no other books than the score and the tail-/,

" thou hast caused printing to be used ; and, contrarv to the king,
*' his crown, and dignity, thou hast built a paper-mill. It will be
" proved to thy face, that thou hast men about thee, who usually

" talk of a noun and a verb, and such abominable words as no
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" christian ear can endure to hear." Our dramatic poet is gene-

rally more attentive to character than to history; and I much
fear that the art cf printing was not introduced into England, till

several years after Lord Say's death: but of some of these meri-

torious crimes I should hope to find my ancestor guilt}- ; and a

man of letters may be proud of his descent from a patron and
martyr of learning.

In the beginning of the last century Robert Gibbon, esq. of

Rolvenden in Kent, (who died in 1618,) had a son of the same
name of Robert, who settled in London, and became a member
of the Cloth-workers' Company. His wife was a daughter of the

Edgars, who flourished about four hundred years in the county
of Suffolk, and produced an eminent and wealthy serjeant-at-law,

Sir Gregory Edgar, in the reign of Henry the Seventh. Of the

sons of Robert Gibbon, (who died in 1643,) Matthew did not

aspire above the station of a linen-draper in Leadenhall-street

;

but John has given to the public some curious memorials of his

existence, his character, and his family. He was born on the

3d of November in the year 1629 ; his education was liberal at

a grammar-school, and afterwards in Jesus college at Cam-
bridge ; and he celebrates the retired content which he enjoyed
at Allesborough in Worcestershire, in the house ofThomas Lord
Coventry, where John Gibbon was employed as a domestic tutor,

the same office which Mr. Hobbes exercised in the Devonshire
family. But the spirit of my kinsman soon immerged into more
active life : he visited foreign countries as a soldier and a tra-

veller, acquired the knowledge of the French and Spanish lan-

guages, passed some time in the Isle of Jersey, crossed the At-
lantic, and resided upwards of a twelvemonth (1659) in the

rising colony of Virginia. In this remote province, his taste or
rather passion, for heraldry found a singular gratification at a
war-dance of the native Indians. As they moved in measured
steps, brandishing their tomahawks, his curious eye contem-
plated their little shields of bark, and their naked bodies, which
were painted Avith the colours and svinbols of his favourite

science. " At which I exceedingly wondered; and concluded
*' that heraldry was ingrafted naturally into the sense of human
" race. If so, it deserves a greater esteem than now-a-days is

" put upon it." His return to England after the Restoration

was soon followed by his marriage. ...his settlement in a house
in St. Catherine's Cloyster, near the Tower, which devolved to

my grandfather.. ..and his introduction into the Heralds' College
(in 1671) by the style and tide of Elue-mantle Pursuivant at

Arms. In this office he enjoyed near fifty years the rare felicity

of uniting, in the same pursuit, his duty and inclination : his

name is remembered in the College, and many of his letters are

still preserved. Several of the most respectable characters of the
age, Sir William Dugdale, Mr. Ashmole, Dr. John Betts, and
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Dr. J^eh^mjah Grew, Avere his friends; and in the society of
such men, John Gibbon may be recorded without disgrace as the
member ot an astrological club. The study of hereditary

honours is favourable to the Royal prerogative ; and my kins-

man, lik^j most of his family, was a high Tory both in church and
State. In the latter end of the reign of Charles the Second, his

pen was exercised in the cause of the Duke of York : the Re-
publican faction he most cordially detested ; and as each animal
is conscious of its proper arms, the heralds' revenge was embla-
zoned on a most diabolical escutcheon. But the triumph of the

Whig government checked the preferment of Blue-mantle ; and
he was even suspended from his office, till his tongue could learn

to pronounce the oath of abjuration. His life was prolonged to

the age of ninety ; and, in the expectation of the inevitable

though uncertain hour, he wishes to preserve the blessings of

health, competence and virtue. In the j-ear 1682 he published

at London his Introductio ad Latinam Blasoniam^ an original at-

tempt, which Camden had desiderated, to define, in a Roman
idiom, the terms and attributes of a Gothic institution. It is not

two years since I acquired, in a foreign land, some domestic in-

telligence of my own family; and this intelligence was conveyed
to Switzerland from the heart of Germany. I had formed an
acquaintance w^ith Mr. Langer^ a livel}' and ingenious scholar,

while he resided at Lausanne as preceptor to the Hereditary

Prince of Brunswick. On his return to his proper station of

Librarian to the Ducal Library of Wolfenbuttel, he accidentally

found among some literary rubbish a small old English volume
of heraldry, inscribed with the name oiyohn Gibbon. From the

title only Mr. Z<7;7^(?r judged that it might be an acceptable pre-

sent to his friend; and he judged rightly. His manner is quaint

and affected; his order is confused: but he displays some wit,

more reading, and still more enthusiasm ; and if an enthusiast

be often absurd, he is never languid. An English text is perpe-

tually interspersed with Latin sentences in prose and verse ; but

in his own poetry he claims an exemption from the laws of pro-

sody. Amidst a profusion of genealogical knowledge, my kins-

man could not be forgetful of his own name ; and to him I am
indebted for almost the whole of my information concerning the

Gibbon family. From this small work (a duoHecimo of one hun-

dred and sixty-five pages) the author expected immortal fame :

and at the conclusion of his labour he sings, in a strain of self-

exultation
;

" L^sque hue corrigitur Romana Blasonia per me ;

" Verborumque dehinc barbara forma cadat.

" Hie liber, in meritum si forsitan incidet usum,
" Testis rite mcse sedulitatis erit.

" Quicquid agat Zoilus, ventura fatebitur setas

" Artis quod fueram non Clypearis inops."
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Such are the hopes of authors ! In the failure of those hopes

John Gibbon has not been the first of his profession, and very

possibly may not be the last of his name. His brother Matthew
Gibbon, the Draper, had one daughter and two sons....my grand-

father Edward, who v;as born in the year 1666, and Thomas,
afterwards Dean of Carlisle. According to the mercantile creed,

that the best book is a profitable ledger, the writings of John the

herald would be much less precious, than those of his nephew
Edward: but an author professes at least to write for the public

benefit ; and the slow balance of trade can be pleasing to those

persons only, to whom it is advantageous. The successful in-

dustry of my grandfather raised him above the level of his im-
mediate ancestors; he appears to have launched into various and
extensive dealings ; even his opinions were subordinate to his

hiterest ; and I find him in Flanders clothing King William's
troops, while he would have contracted with more pleasure,

though not perhaps at a cheaper rate, for the service of King-

James. During his residence abroad, his concerns at home were
managed by his mother Hester, an active and notable woman.
Her second husband was a widower, of the name of Acton; they
united the children of their first nuptials. After his marriage
with the daughter of Richard Acton, goldsmith in Leadenhall-
street, he gave his own sister to Sir Whitmore Acton, of Alden-
ham; and I am thus connected, by a triple alliance, with that

ancient and loyal family of Shropshire baronets. It consisted

about that time of seven brothers, all of gigantic stature ; one of
whom, a pigmy of six feet two inches, confessed himself the last

and least of the seven ; adding, in the true spifit of party, that

such men were not born since the Revolution. Under the Tory
administration of the fuur last years of Queen Anne (1710....

iri4) Mr. Edward Gibbon was appointed one of the Commis-
sioners of the Customs ; he sat at that board with Prior : but the

merchant was better qualified for his station than the poet; since

Lord Bolingbroke has been heard to declare, that he had never
conversed with a man, who more clearly understood the com-
merce and finances of England. In the year 1716 he was elect-

ed one of the Directors of the South Sea Company; and his

books exhibited the proof that, before his acceptance of this fatal

office, he had acquired an independent fortune of sixty thousand
pounds.

But his fortune was overv/ehned in the shipwreck of the year
twenty, and the labours of thirty years were blasted in a single

day. Of the use or abuse of the South Sea scheme, of the guilt

or innocence of my grandfather and his brother Directors, I am
neither a competent nor a disinterested judge. Yet the equity of
modern times must condemn the violent and arbitrary proceed-
ings, which would have disgraced the cause ofjustice, and would
render injustice still more odious. No sooner had the nation

VOL. viii. b
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* awakened from its golden dream, than a popular and even a par-

liamentary clamour demanded their victims: but it was acknow-
ledged on all sides that the South Sea Directors, however guilty,

could not be touched by any known laws of the land. The speech

of Lord Molesworth, the author of the State of Denmark, may
shew the temper, or rather the intemperance, of the House of

Commons. " Extraordinary crimes (exclaimed that ardentWhig)
" call aloud for extraordinary remedies. The Roman lawgivers
** had not foreseen the possible existence of a parricide: but as
'' soon as the first monster appeared, he was sown in a sack, and
" cast headlong into the river; and I shall be content to inflict

^' the saiTie treatment on the authors of our present ruin." His
motion was not literally adopted ; but a bill of pains and penal-

ties was introduced, a retroactive statute, to punish the offences,

which did not exist at the time they were committed. Such a

pernicious violation of liberty and law can be excused only by
the most imperious necessity; nor could it be defended on this

occasion by the plea of impending danger or useful example.

The legislature restrained the persons of the Directors, imposed
an exorbitant security for their appearance, and marked their

characters with a previous note of ignominy: they were compel-

led to deliver, upon oath, the strict value of their estates; and
were disabled from making any transfer or alienation of any part

of their property. Against a bill of pains and penalties it is the

common right of every subject to be heard by his counsel at the

bar: they prayed to be heard; their prayer was refused; and
their oppressors, who required no evidence, would listen to no
defence. It had been at first proposed that one-eighth of their

respective estates should be allowed for the future support of the

Directors; but it was speciously urged, that in the various shades

of opulence and guilt such an unequal proportion would be too

light for many, and for some might possibly be too heavy. The
character and conduct of each man were separately weighed; but

instead of the calm solemnity of a judicial inquiry, the fortune

and honour of three and thirty Englishmen were made the topic

of hasty conversation, the sport of a lawless majority; and the

basest member of the committee, by a malicious word or a silent

vote, might indulge his general spleen or personal animosity. In-

jury was aggravated by insult, and insult was embittered by plea-

santrv. Allowances of tv/enty pounds, or one shilling, were face-

tiously moved. A vague report that a Director had formerly been

concerned in another project, by which some unknown persons

had lost their money, was admitted as a proof of his actual guilt.

One man was ruined because he had dropped a foolish speech,

that his horses should feed upon gold ; another because he was
grown so proud, that, one day at the treasurv, he had refused a

civil answer to persons much above him. All were condemned,

absent and unheard, in arbitrary fines and forfeitures, which
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swept away the greatest part of their substance. Such bold op-

pression can scarcely be shielded by the omnipotence of parlia-

ment: and yet it may be seriously questioned, whether tlie

Judges of the South Sea Dlr-^rtnrs were the true and legal re-

presentatives of their country. The first parliament of George
the First had been chosen (1715 for three years: the term had
elapsed, their trust \vas expired ; and the four additional years

(1718.... 1722), during which they continued to sit, were derived

not from the people, but from themselves; from the strong mea-
sure of the septennial bill, which can only be paralleled by // se-

rar di consiglio of the Venetian history. Yet candour will own
that to the same parliament every Englishman is deeply indebt-

ed: the septennial act, so vicious in its origin, has been sanction-

ed by time, experience, and the national consent. Its first opera-

tion secured the House of Hanover on the throne, and its per-

manent influence maintains the peace and stability of govern-

ment. As often as a repeal has been moved in the House of

Commons, I have given in its defence a clear and conscientious

vote.

My grandfather could not expect to be treated with more le-

nity than his companions. His Tory principles and connexions

rendered him obnoxious to the ruling powers : his name is re-

ported in a suspicious secret ; and his well-known abilities could

not plead the excuse of ignorance or error. In the first proceed-

ings against the South Sea Directors, Mr. Gibbon is one of the

few who were taken into custody ; and, in the final sentence, the

measure of his fine proclaims him eminently guilty. The total

estimate which he delivered on oath to the House of Commons
amounted to one hundred and six thousand five hundred and
forty-three pounds five shillings and six pence, exclusive of an-

tecedent settlements. Two diflerent allowances of fifteen and of

ten thousand pounds were moved for Mr. Gibbon ; but, on the

question being put, it was carried -without a division for the

smaller sum. On these ruins, with the skill and credit, of which
parliament had not been able to despoil him, my grandfather at

a mature age erected the edifice of a new fortune: the labours

of sixteen years were amply rewarded ; and I have reason to

believe that the second structure was not much inferior to the

first. He had realized a very considerable property in Sussex,

Hampshire, Buckinghamshire, and the New Kiver Company ;

and had acquired a spacious house, with gardens and lands, at

Putney, in Surry, where he resided in decent hospitality. He
died- in December 1736, at the age of seventy ; and by his last

will, at the expense of Edward, his onl)^ son (with whose marri-

age he was not perfectly reconciled), enriched his two daugh-
ters, Catherine and Hester. The former became the wife of

Mr. Edward EUiston, an East India captain : their daughter

and heiress Catherine was married in the vcar 1756 to Edward
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Eliot, esq. (now Lord Eliot), of Port Eliot, in the county of
Cornwall ; and their three sons are my nearest male relations on
the father's side. A life of devotion and celibacy was the choice

of my aunt, Mrs. Hester Gibbon, who, at the age of eighty-five,

still resides in a hermitage at Cliffe, in Northamptonshire

;

having long survived her spiritual guide and faithful companion
Mr. William Law, who at an advanced age, about the year 1761,
died in her house. In our family he had left the reputation of a

worthy and pious inan, who believed all that he professed, and
practised all that he enjoined. The character of a nonjuror,

which he maintained to the last, is a sufficient evidence of his

principles in church and state ; and the sacrifice of interest to

conscience will be always respectable. His theological writings,

which our domestic connection has tempted me to peruse, pre-

serve an imperfect sort of life, and I can pronounce with more
confidence and knowledge on the merits of the author. His last

compositions are darkly tinctured by the incomprehensible vi-

sions of Jacob Behmen j and his discourse on the absolute un-
lawfulness of stage-entertainments is sometimes quoted for a ri-

diculous intemperance of sentintient and language...." The actors
*' and spectators must all be damned: the playhouse is the porch
*' of Hell, the place of the Devil's abode, where he hold his filthy

*' court of evil spirits : a play is the DeviPs triumph, a sacrifice
*' performed to his glory, as much as in the heathen temples of
" Bacchus or Venus, &c. &c." But these sallies of religious

phrensy must not extinguish the praise, which is due to Mr.
William Law as a wit and a scholar. His argument on topics of

less absurdity is specious and acute, his manner is lively, his

style forcible and clear ; and, had not his vigorous mind been

clouded by enthusiasm, he might be ranked with the most agree-

able and ingenious writers of the times. While the Bangorian
controversy was a fashionable theme, he entered the lists on the

subject of Christ's kingdom, and the authority of the priesthood:

against the plain account of the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
he resumed the combat with Bishop Hoadley, the object of

Whig idolatr)^ and Tory abhorrence ; and at every weapon of

attack and defence the nonjuror, on the ground which is com-
mon to both, approves himself at least equal to the prelate. On
the appearance of the Fable of the Bees, he drew his pen against

the licentious doctrine that private vices are public benefits, and
morality as well as religion must join in his applause. Mr.
Law's master-work, the Serious Call^ is still read as a popular

and powerful book of devotion. His precepts are rigid, but they

are founded on the gospel : his satire is sharp, but it is drawn
from the knowledge of human life ; and many of his portraits

are not unworthy of the pen of La Bruj^ere. If he finds a spark

of pietv in his reader's mind, he will soon kindle it to a flame ;

»nd a philosopher must allow that he exposes, with equal sever-
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ity and truth, the strange contradiction between the faith and

practice of the Christian world. Under the names of Flavia and
Miranda he has admirably described my two aunts. ...the heathen

and the Christian sister.

My father, Edward Gibbon, was born in October 1707: at

the age of thirteen he could scarcely feel that he was disinherit-

ed by act of parliament ; and as he advanced towai-ds man-
hood, new prospects of fortune opened to his view. A parent is

most attentive to supply in his children the deficiencies, of which

he is conscious in himself: my grandfather's knowledge was
derived from a strong understanding, and the experience of the

ways of men ; but my father enjoyed the benefits of a liberal

education as a scholar and a gentleman. At Westminster
School, and afterwards at Emanuel College in Cambridge, he
passed through a regular course of academical discipline ; and
the care of his learning and morals was entrusted to his private

tutor, the same Mr. William Law. But the mind of a saint is

above or below the present world ; and while the pupil proceed-

ed on his travels, the tutor remained at Putney, the much-
honoured friend and spiritual director of the whole family. My
father resided some time at Paris to acquire the fashionable ex-

ercises ; and as his temper was warm and social, he indulged m
those pleasures, for which the strictness of his former education

had given him a keener relish. He afterwards visited several

provinces of France ; but his excursions were neither long nor

I'emote ; and the slender knowledge which he had gained of the

French language, was gradually obliterated. His passage through

Besancon is marked by a singular consequence in the chain of

human events. In a dangerous illness Mr. Gibbon v.^as attend-

ed, at his own request, by one of his kinsmen of the name of

Acton, the younger brother of a younger brother, who had ap-

plied himself to the studv of physic. During the slow recovery

of his patient, the physician himself was attacked by the malady
of love : he married his mistress, renounced his country and re-

ligion, settled at Besancon, and became the father of three sons ;

the eldest of whom. General Acton, is conspicuous in Europe
as the principal minister of the King of the Two Sicilies. By
an uncle whom another stroke of fortune had transplanted to

Leghorn, he was educated in the naval service of the Emperor;
and his valour and conduct in the gommand of the Tuscan fri-

gates protected the retreat of the Spaniards from Algiers. On
my father's return to England he was chosen, in the genei^al

election of 1734, to serve in parliament for the borough of Pe-
tersfield ; a burgage tenure, of which my grandfather possessed

a weighty share, till he alienated (I know not whv) such impor-

tant property. In the opposition to Sir Robert Walpoie and the

Pelhams, prejudice and society connected his son with the To-
ries.. ..shall I say Jacobites ? or, as they were pleased to style
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themselves, the country gentlemen ? with them he gave many a
vote ; with them he drank many a bottle. Without acquiring
the fame of an orator or a statesman, he eagerly joined in the
great opposition, which, after a seven years chase, hunted down
Sir Robert Walpole : and in the pursuit of an unpopular minis-

ter, he gratified a private revenge against the oppressor of his

family in the South Sea persecution.

I was born at Putney, in the county of Surn-, the 27th of
April, O. S. in the year one thousand seven hundred and thirt}"^-

seven ; the first child of the marriage of Edward Gibbon, esq.

and of Judith Porten.* My lot might have been that of a slave,

a savage, or a peasant ; nor can I reflect without pleasure on the

bounty of Nature, which cast my birth in a free and civilized

country, in an age of science and philosophy, in a family of ho-
nourable rank, and decently endowed with the gifts of fortune.

From my birth I have enjoyed the right of primogeniture ; but

I was succeeded by five brothers and one sister, all of whom
were snatched away in their infancy. My five brothers, whose
names ma}'^ be found in the parish register of Putney, I shall not

pretend to lament : but from my childhood to the present hour
I have deeply and sincerely regretted my sister, whose life was
somewhat prolonged, and whom I remember to have seen an

amiable infant. The relation of a brother and a sister, especially

if they do not marry, appears to me of a very singular nature.

It is a familiar and tender friendship with a female, much about

our own age; an affection perhaps softened by the secret influence

of sex, but pure from anv mixture of sensual desire, the sole

species of Platonic love that can be indulged with truth, and
without danger.

At the general election of 1741, Mr. Gibbon and Mr. Delme
stood an expensive and successful contest at Southampton, against

Mr. Dummer and Mr. Henly, afterwards Lord Chancellor and
Earl of Northington. The Whig candidates had a majority of

the resident voters ; but the corporation was firm in the Tory
interest : a sudden creation of one hundred and seventy new
freemen turned the scale ; and a supply was readily obtained of

respectable volunteers, who flocked from all parts of England to

support the cause of their political friends. The new parliament

opened with the victory of an opposition, which was fortified by
strong clamour and strange coalitions. From the event of the

first divisions, Sir Robert Walpole perceived that he could no

* The union to which I owe my birth was a marriage of inclination and esteem.

Mr. James I'orten, a merchant of London, resided with his family at Putney, in a

house adjoining to the bridge and church-yard, where I have passed many happy
hours of my childhood. He left cue son (the late Sir Stanier Porten) and three

daiigliters : Catherine, who preserved her maiden name, and of whom I shall here-

after speak ; another daughter married Mr. Barrel of llichmond, and left two sons,

Edward and Robert : the youngest of the three sisters was Judith, my mother.
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longer lead a majority in the House of Commons, and prudently-

resigned (after a dominion of one and twenty years) the guidance

of the state (1742). But the fall of an unpopular minister was
not succeeded, according to general expectation, by a millenium

of happiness and virtue : some courtiers lost their places, some
patriots lost their characters, -Lord Orlord's offences vanished

with his power ; and after a short vibration, the Pelham govern-

ment was fixed on the old basis of the Whig aristocracy. In the

year 1745, the throne and the constitution were attacked by a

rebellion, which does not reflect much honour on the national

spirit: since the English friends of the Pretender wanted courage

to join his standard, and his enemies (the bulk of the people)

allowed him to advance into the heart of the kingdom. Without
daring, perhaps without desiring, to aid the rt-bels, my father

invariably adhei-ed to the Tory opposition. In the most critical

season he accepted, for the service of the party, the office of al-

derman in the city of London: but the duties were so repugnant

to his inclination and habits, that he resigned his gown at the end
of a few months. The second parliament in Avliich he sat was
prematurely dissolved (1747) : and as he v/as unable or unwill-

ing to maintain a second contest for Southampton, the life of the

senator expired in that dissolution.

The death of a new-born child before that of its parents may
seem an unnatural, but it is strictly a propable, event: since of
any given number the greater part are extinguished before their

ninth year, before they possess the faculties of the mind or body.

Without accusing the profuse waste or imperfect Avorkmanship

of Nature, I shall only observe, that this unfavourable chance was
multiplied against my infant existence. So feeble was my con-

stitution, so precarious my life, that, in the baptism of each of
my brothers, my father's prudence successively repeated my
christian name of Edward, that, in case of the departure of the

eldest son, this patronymick appellation might be atill perpetuat-

ed in the familv.

.Uno avLiIso non deficit alter.

To preserve and to rear so frail a being, the most tender assiduity

was scarcely sufficient; and my mother's attention was some-
what diverted by her frequent pregnancies, by an exclusive pas-

sion for her husband, and by the dissipation of the vv^orld, in

which his taste and authority obliged her to mingle. But the
maternal office was supplied by my aunt, Mrs. Catherine Porten;
at whose name I feel a tear of gratitude trickling down my cheek.

A life of celibacy transferred her vacant affection to her sister's

first child: my weakness excited her pilv ; her attachment' was
fortified by labour and success : and if there be an^', as I trust

there are some, v/ho rejoice that I live, to that dear and excellent

woman they must hold themselves indebted. Many anxious
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and solitary days did she consume in the patient trial of even^
mode of relief and amusement. Many wakeful nights did she

sit by my bed-side in trembling expectation that each hour v,ould

be my last. Of the various and frequent disorders of itiy child-

hood my own recollection is dark; nor do I wish to expatiate on
so disgusting- a topic. Suffice it to say, that while every practi-

tioner, from Sloane and Ward to the Chevalier Tavlor, was suc-

cessively summoned to torture or relieve me, the care of my
mind was too frequently neglected for that of my health : com-
passion always suggested an excuse for the indulgence of the

master, or the idleness of the pupil ; and the chain of my educa-
tion was broken, as often as I was recalled from the school of

learning to the bed of sickness.

As soon as the use of speech had pi-epared my infant reason

for the admission of knowledge, I was taught the arts of reading,

writing, and arithmetic. So remote is the date, so vague is the

memory of their origin in myself, that, were not the error cor-

rected by analogv, I should be tempted to conceive them as innate.

In my childhood I was praised for the readiness, with which I

could multiply and divide, by memory alone, two sums of seve-

ral figures : such praise encouraged my growing talent; and had
I persevered in this line of application, I might have acquired

some fame in mathematical studies.

After this previous institution at home, or at a day-school at

Putney, I was delivered at the age of seven into the hands of

Mr. John Kirkby, who exercised about eighteen months the

office of my domestic tutor. His own words, which I shall here

transcribe, inspire in his favour a sentiment of pity and esteem.

...." During mv abode in my native county of Cumberland, in

" quality of an indigent curate,'! used now-and-then in a Sum-
" mer, when the pleasantness of the season invited, to take a
" solitary v/alk to the sea-shore, which lies about two miles from
*' the town 'where I lived. Here I would amuse myself, one
" while in viewing at large the agreeable prospect which sur-
*' rounded me, and another while (confining my sight to nearer
*' objects) in admiring the vast variety of beautiful shells, thrown
*' upon the beach ; some of the choicest of which I always picked
" up, to divert my little ones upon my return. One time among
" the rest, taking such a journey in my head, I sat down upon
" the declivity of the beach with my face to the sea, which was
*' now come up within a fev/ yards of my feet; when immedi-
" atelv the sac' thoughts of the vvretched condition of my family,

*' and the ur.successfulness of all endeavours to amend it, came
*' crowding into my mind, which drove me into a deep mdan-
" choly, and ever and anon forced tears from my eyes." Distress

at last forced him to leave the country. His learning and virtue

introduced him to my father; and at Putney he might have

found at least a temporary shelter, had not an act of indiscretion
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again driven him into the -woi-ld. One day reading prayers in

the parish church, he most unkickily forgot the name of King
George : his patron, a loyal subject, dismissed him with some
reluctance, and a decent reward ; and hoxu the poor man ended
his days I have never been able to learn. Mr. John Kirkby is

the author of two small volumes; the Life of Automathes (Lon-
don, 1745), and an English and Latin Grammar (London, 1746);
which, as a testimony of gratitude, he dedicated (November
5th, 1745) to my father. The books are before me : from them,

the pupil may judge the preceptor; and, upon the whole, his

judgment will not be unfavourable. The grammar is executed
with accuracy and skill, and I know not whether any better exist-

ed at the time in our language : but the life of Automathes as-

pires to the honours of a philosophical fiction. It is the story of
a youth, the son of a shipwrecked exile, who lives alone on a
desart island from infancy to the age of manhood. A hind is

his nurse ; he inherits a cottage, with many useful and curious

instruments ; some ideas remain of the education of his two first

years ; some arts are borrowed from the beavers of a neigh-
bouring lake ; some truths are revealed in supernatural visions.

With these helps, and his ovvn industry, Automathes becomes a
self-taught though speechless philosopher, who had investigated

with success his own mind, the natural world, the abstract scien-

ces, and the great principles of morality and religion. The author
is not tntitled to the merit of invention, since he has blended the

English story of Robinson Crusoe with the Arabian romance of
Hai Ebn Yokhdan, which he might have read in the Latin ver-

sion of Pocock. In the Automathes I cannot praise either the
depth of thought or elegance of style; but the book is not devoid
of entertainment or instruction ; and among several interesting

passages, I would select the discovery of fire, which produces
by accidental mischief the discovery of conscience. A man who
hiid thought so much on the subjects of language and educ.ation

was surely no ordinary preceptor : my childish years, and his

hasty departure, prevented me from enjoying the full benefit of
his lessons ; but they enlarged my knowledge of arithmetic, and
left me a clear impression of the English and Latin rudiments.

In my ninth year (January 1746), in a lucid interval of com-
parative health, my father adopted the convenient and customary
mode of English education ; and I was sent to Kingston upon
Thames, to a school of about seventy boys, which was kept by
Dr. Wooddeson and his assistants. Every time I have since

passed over Putney Common, I have always noticed the spot

where my mother, as we drove along in the coach, admonished
me that I was now going into the world, and must learn to think

and act for myself. The expression may appear ludicrous
; yet

there is not, in the course of life, a more I'emarkable change than
the removal of a child from the luxury and freedom of a wealthy

VOL, VIII. c
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house, to the frugal diet and strict subordination of a school J

from the tenderness of parents, and the obsequiousness of ser-

vants, to the rude famiharity of his equals, the insolent tyranny
of his seniors, and the rod, perhaps, of a cruel and capricious

pedagogue. Such hardships may steel the mind and body against

the injuries of foi'tunej but my timid reserve was astonished by
the crowd and tumult of the school; the want of strength and
activity disqualified me for the sports of the play-field ; nor have
I forgotten how often in the year forty six I was reviled and
buffetted for the sins of my Tory ancestors. By the common
methods of discipline, at the expense of many tears and some
blood, 1 purchased the knowledge of the Latin syntax,- and not

long since I was possessed of the dirty volumes of Phsedrus

and Cornelius Nepos, which I painfully construed and darkly

understood. The choice of these authors is not injudicious.

The lives of Cornelius Nepos, the friend of Atticus and Cice-

ro, are composed in the style of the purest age ; his simplicity

is elegant, his brevity copious : he exhibits a series of men and
manners ; and with such illustrations, as every pedant is not in-

deed qualified to give, this classic biographer may initiate a young
student in the history of Greece and Rome. The use of fa-

bles or apologues has been approved in every age from ancient

India to modern Europe. They convey in familiar images the

truths of morality and prudence ; and the most childish under-

standing (I advert to the scruples of Rousseau) will not suppose
either that beasts do speak, or that men mai/ lie. A fable repre-

sents the genuine characters of animals ; and a skilful master
might extract from Pliny and Bufion some pleasing lessons of

natural history, a science well adapted to the taste and capacity

of children. The Latinity of Phsedrus is not exempt from an
alloy ot the silver age; but his manner is concise, terse, and sen-

tentious: the Thracian slave discreetly breathes the spirit of a

freeman ; and wheri the text is sound, the style is perspicuous.

But his fables, after a long oblivion, were first published b)^ Pe-
ter Pithou, from a corrupt manuscript. The labours of fifty

editors confess the defects of the copy as well as the value of the

original; and the school-bov may have been whipt for misappre-

hending a passage, which Bentley could not restore, and which
Burman could not explain.

My studies were too frequently interrupted by sickness ; and
after a real or nominal residence at Kingston-school of near two
years, I was finally recalled (December 1747) by my mother's

death, which was occasioned, in her thirty-eighth year, by the

consequences of her last labour. I was too young to feel the

importance of my loss ; and the image of her person and con-

versation is faintly imprinted in my memory. The affectionate

heart of my aunt, Catharine Porten, bewailed a sister and a

friend ; but my poor father was inconsolable, and the transport
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cf grieF seemed to threaten his life or his reason. I can never

forget the scene of our first interview, some weeks after the fatal

event; the awful silence, the room hung with black, the mid-day
tapers, his sighs and tears ; his praises of my mother, a saint in

heaven ; his solemn adjuration tliat J^ would cherish her memory
and imitate her virtues; and the fervor with which he kissed and
blessed me as the sole surviving pledge of their loves. The
storm of passion insensibly subsided into calmer melancholy. At
a convivial meeting of his friends, Mr. Gibbon might affect or

enjoy a gleam of cheerfulness ; but his plan of happiness was
for ever destroyed ; and after the loss of his companion he was
left alone in a world, of which the business and pleasures were
to him irksome or insipid. After some unsuccessful trials he
renounced the tumult of London and the hospitalit}^ of Putney,
and buried himself in the rural or rather rustic solitude of Bu-
riton ; from which, during several years, he seldom emerged.
As far back as I can remember, the house, near Putney-bridge

and church-yard, of my maternal grandfather appears in the light

of my proper and native home. It was there that I was allowed
to spend the greatest part of my time, in sickness or in health,

during my school vacations and my parents' residence in Lon..

don, and finally after mv mother's death. Three months after

that event, in the spring of 1748, the commercial ruin of her fa-

ther, Mr. James Porten, was accomplished and declared. He
suddenly absconded : but as his effects were not sold, nor the

house evacuated, till the Christmas following, I enjoyed dur-

ing the whole year the society of my aunt, without much con-

sciousness of her impending fate. I feel a melancholy pleasure

in repeating my obligations to that excellent woman, Mrs, Ca-
therine Porten, the true mother of my mind as well as of my
health. Her natural good sense was improved by the perusal of
the best books in the English language; and if her reason was
sometimes clouded by prejudice, her sentiments vt^ere never dis-

guised by hypocrisy or affectation. Her indulgent tenderness,

the frankness of her temper, and my innate rising curiosity,

soon removed all distance between us : like friends of an equal
age, we freely conversed on every topic, familiar or abstruse

;

and it was her delight and reward to observe the first shoots of
my young ideas. Pain and languor were often soothed by the
voice of instruction and amusement ; and to her kind lessons I

ascribe my early and invincible love of reading, which I v/ould

not exchange for the treasures of India. I should perhaps be
astonished, were it possible to ascertain the date, at v/hich a fa-

vourite tale was engraved, by frequent repetition, in my memo-
ry : the Cavern of the Winds ; the Palace of Felicity ; and the
fatal moment at the end of three months or centuries, when
Prince Adolphus is overtaken by Time, who had worn out so

many pair of v/ings in the pursuit. Before I left Kingston-school
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I was well acquainted with Pope's Homer and the Arabian

Nights Entertainments, two books which will always please by

the moving picture of human manners and specious miracles :

nor was I then capable of discerning that Pope's translation is a

portrait endowed with every merit, excepting that of likeness to

the original. The verses of Pope accustomed my ear to the

sound of Poetic harmony : in the death of Hector, and the ship-

wreck of Ulysses, I tasted the new emotions of terror and pity;

and seriously disputed with my aunt on tlie vices and virtues of

the heroes of the Trojan war. From Pope's Homer to Dry-
den's Virgil was an easy transition ; but I know not how, from
some fault in the author, the translator, or the reader, the pious

iEneas did not so forcibly seize on my imagination ; and I de-

rived more pleasure from Ovid's Metamorphoses, especially in

the fall of PhcEton, and the speeches of Ajax and Ulysses. My
grandfather's flight unlocked the door of a tolerable library ; and
I turned over many English pages of poetry and romance, of

history and travels. Where a title attracted ray eye, without

fear or awe I snatched the volume from the shelf; and Mrs. Por-

ten, who indulged herself in moral and religious speculations,

was more prone to encourage than to check a curiosity above

the strength of a boy. This year (1748), tlic twelfth of my age,

I shall note as the most propitious to the growth of my intel-

lectual stature.

The relics of my grandfather's fortune afforded a bare annuity

for his own maintenance ; and his daughter, my Avorthy aunt,

who had already passed her fortieth year, was left destitute. Her
noble spirit scorned a life of obligation and dependence ; and af-

ter revolving several schemes, she preferred the humble indus-

try of keeping a boarding-house for Westminster-school, where
she laboriously earned a competence for her old age. This sin-

gular opportunity of blending the advantages of private and pub-

lic education decided my father. After the Chrismas holidays

in January 1749, I accompanied Mrs. Porten to her new house

in College-street ; and was immediately entered in the school,

of which Dr. John Nicoll v/as at that time head-master. At
first I was alone : but my aunt's resolution was praised ; her cha-

racter was esteemed ; her friends were numerous and active : in

the course of some vears she became the mother of forty or Hfty

boys, for the most part of family and fortune ; and as the primi-

tive habitation was too narrow, she built and occupied a spacious

mansion in Dean's Yard. I shall always be ready to join in die

common opinion, that our public schools, which have produced

so many eminent characters, are the best adapted to the genius

and constitution of the English people. A boy of spirit may
acquire a previous and practical experience of the world ; and
his play-fellows mav be the future friends of his heart or his in-

terest. In a free intercourse with his equals, the habits of truth,
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fortitude, and prudence will insensibly be matured. Birth and

riches are measured by the standai-d of personal merit ; and the

mimic scene of a rebellion has displayed, in their true colours,

the ministers and patriots of the rising generation. Our semi-

naries of learning do not exactly correspond with the precept of

a Spartan king, " that the child should be instructed in the arts,

which will be useful to the man ;" since a finished scholar may
emerge from the head of Westminster or Eton, in total igno-

rance of the business and conversation of English gentlemen in

the latter end of the eighteenth century. But these schools may
assume the merit of teaching all that they pretend to teach, the

Latin and Greek languages : they deposit in the hands of a dis-

ciple the keys of two valuable chests ; nor can he complain, if

they are afterwards lost or neglected by his own fault. The ne-

cessity of leading in equal ranks so many unequal powers of ca-

pacity and application, will prolong to eight or ten years the ju-

venile studies, which might be dispatched in half that time by

the skilful master of a single pupil. Yet even the repetition of

exercise and discipline contributes to fix in a vacant mind the

verbal science of grammar and prosody : and the private or vo-

luntary student, who possesses the sense and spirit of the classics,

may offend, by a false quantity, the scrupulous ear of a well-

flogged critic. For myself, I must be content with a very small

share of the civil and literary fruits of a public school. In the

space of two years (1749, 1750), interrupted by danger and de-

bility, I painfully climbed into the third form; and my riper age

was left to acquire the beauties of the Latin, and the rudiments

of the Greek tongue. Instead of audaciously mingling in the

sports, the quarrels, and the connections of our little world, I

was still cherished at home under the maternal wing of my aunt;

and my removal from Westminster long preceded the approach

of manhood.
The violence and variety of my complaints, which had ex-

cused my frequent absence from Westminster school, at length

engaged Mi-s. Porten, with the advice of physicians, to conduct

me to Bath: at the end of the Michaelmas vacation (1750) she

c|uitted me witJi reluctance, and I remained several months un-

der the care of a trusty maid-servant. A strange nervous affec-

tion, which alternately contracted my legs, and produced, with-

out any visible symptoms, the most excruciating pain, was inef-

fectually opposed by the various methods of bathing and pump-
ing. From Bath I was transported to Winchester, to the house
of a physician ; and after the failure of his medical skill, we had
again recourse to the virtues of the Bath-vi^atcrs. During the

intervals of these fits, I moved with my father to Buriton and
Putney ; and a short unsuccessful trial was attempted to renew
my attendance at Westminster-school. But my infirmities could

not be reconciled with the hours and discipline of a public semi-
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nary ; and instead of a domestic tutor, who might have watched
the favourable moments, and gently advanced the progresri of
my learning, my father was too easily content with such occasional

teachers, as the different places of my residence could supply.

I was never forced, and seldom was I persuaded, to admit these

lessons
;
yet I read with a clergyman at Bath some odes of Ho-

race, and several episodes of Virgil, which gave me an imper-
fect and transient enjoyment ol the Latin poets. It might now
be apprehended that I should continue for life an illiterate crip-

ple ; but, as I approached my sixteenth year. Nature displayed

in my favour her mysterious energies ; my constitution was for-

tified and fixed ; and my disorders, instead of growing with my
growth and strengthening with my strength, most wonderfully

vanished. I have never possessed or, abused the insolence of

health : but since that time few persons have been more exempt
from real or imaginary ills ; and, till I am admonished by the

gout, the reader will no more be troubled with the history of

my bodily complaints. My unexpected recovery again encou-

raged the hope of my education ; and I was placed at Esher, in

Surry, in the house of the Reverend Mr. Fhilip Francis, in a

pleasant spot, which promised to unite the various benefits of

air, exercise, and study (January 1752). The translator of

Horace might have taught me to relish the Latin poets, had not

my friends discovered in a few weeks, that he preferred the

pleasures of I>ondon, to the instruction of his pupils. My fa-

ther's perplexity at this time, rather than his prudence, was
urged to embrace a singular and desperate measure. Without
preparation or delay he carried me to Oxford ; and I was ma-
triculated in the university as a gentleman commoner of Mag-
dalen college, before I had accomplished the fifteenth year of my
age (April 3,1752).

The curiosity which had been implanted in my infant mind,

was still alive and active; but my reason was not sufficiently in-

formed to understand the value, or to lament the loss, of three

precious years from my entrance at Westminster to my admis-

sion at Oxford. Instead of repining at my long and frequent con-

finement to the cliamber or the couch, I secretly rejoiced in those

infirmities, which delivered me from the exercises of the school,

and the society of my equals. As often as I was tolerably exempt

from danger and pain, reading, free desultory reading, was the

employment and comfort of my solitary hours. At Westminster,

my aunt sought only to amuse and indulge me; in my stations

at Bath and Winchester, at Buriton and Putney, a false compas-

sion respected my sufferings; and I was allowed, without con-

troul or advice, to gratify the wanderings of an unripe taste. My
indiscriminate appetite subsided by degrees in the historic line:

and since philosophy has exploded all innate ideas and natural

propensities, I must asciibs this choice to the assiduous perusal
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of the Universal Histoiy, as the octavo volumes successively ap-

peared. This unequal work, and a treatise of Hearne, the Diic-

tor hhtorkus^ I'efeiTed and introduced me to the Greek and Ro-
man historians, to as many at least as were accessible to an Eng-
lish reader. All that I could find were greedily devoured, from
Littlebury's lame Herodotus, and Spelman's valuable Xenophon,

to the pompous folios of Gordon's Tacitus, and a ragged Proco-

pius of the beginning of the last century. The cheap acquisition

of so much knowledge confirmed my dislike to the study of lan-

guages ; and I argued with Mrs. Porten, that, were I master of

Grt^ek and Latin, I must interpret to myself in English the

thoughts of the original, and that such extemporary versions

must be inferior to the elaborate translations of professed scho-

lars ; a silly sophism, which could not easily be confuted by a

person ignorant of any other language than her own. From the

ancient I leaped to the modern world: many crude lumps of

Speed, Rapin, Mazeray, Davila, Machiavel, Father Paul, Bow-
er, &c. I devoured like so many novels ; and I swallowed with

the same voracious appetite the descriptions of India and China,

of Mexico and Peru.

My first introduction to the historic scenes, which have since

engaged so many years of my life, must be ascribed to an acci-

dent. In the summer of 1751, I accompanied my father on a vi-

sit to Mr. Hoare's in Wiltshire; but I was less delighted with

the beauties of Stourhead, than with discovering in the libraiy a

common book, the Continuation of Echard's Roman History,

which is indeed executed with more skill and taste than the pre-

vious work. To me the reigns of the successors of Constantine

were absolutely new; and I was immersed in the passage of the

Goths over the Danube, when the summons of the dinner-bell

reluctantly dragged me from my intellectual feast. This transient

glance served rather to irritate than to appease my curiosity; and
as soon as I returned to Bath I procured the second and third

volumes of Howell's History of the World, which exhibit the

Byzantine period on a larger scale. Mahomet and his Saracens
soon fixed my attention; and some instinct of criticism directed

me to the genuine sources. Simon Ockley, an original in every
sense, first opened my eyes; and I was led from one book to ano-

ther, till I had ranged round the circle of Oriental history. Be-
fore I was sixteen, I had exhausted all that could be learned in

English of the Arabs and Persians, the Tartars and Turks; and
the same ardour urged me to guess at the French of D'Herbelot,
and to construe the barbarous Latin of Pocock's Abulpharagius.

Such vague and multifarious reading could not teach me to think,

to write, or to act; and the only principle, that darted a ray of
light into the indigested chaos, was an early and rational applica-

tion to the order of time and place. The maps of Cellarius and
Wells imprinted in my mind the picture of ancient geography

:
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from Stranchius I imbibed the elements of chronology : the Ta-
bles of Helvicus and Anderson, the Annals of Usher and Pri-

deaux, distinguished the connection of events, and engraved the

multitude of names and dates in a clear and indelible series. But
in the discussion of the first ages I overleaped the bounds of mo-
desty and use. In my childish balance I presumed to weigh the

systems of Scaliger and Petavius, of Marsham and Newton,
which I could seldom study in the originals ; and my sleep has

been disturbed by the difficulty of reconciling the Septuagint with

the Hebrew computation. I arrived at Oxford with a stock of

erudition, that might have puzzled a doctor, and a degree of ig-

norance, of which a school-boy would have been ashamed.

At the conclusion of this first pei'iod of my life, I am tempted

to enter a protest against the trite and lavish praise of the hap-

piness of our boyish j-ears, which is echoed with so much affec-

tation in the world. That happiness I have never known, that

time I have never regretted; and were my poor aunt still alive,

she would bear testimony to the early and constant uniformity of

my sentiments. It will indeed be replied, that / am not a com-
petent judge; that pleasure is incompatible with pain; that joy

is excluded from sickness; and that the felicity of a school-boy

consists in the perpetual motion of thoughtless and playful agility,

in which I was never qualified to excel. My name, it is most

true, could never be enrolled among the sprightly race, the idle

progeny of Eton or Westminster.

" Who foremost may delight to cleave,

" With pliant arm, the glassy wave,

,
" Or urge the flying ball."

The poet may gaily describe the short hours of recreation

;

but he forgets the daily tedious labours of the school, which is

approached each morning with anxious and reluctant steps.

A traveller, Avho visits Oxford or Cambridge, is surprised and

edified by the apparent order and tranquillity that prevail in the

seats of the English muses. In the most celebrated universities

of Holland, Germany, and Italy, the students, who swarm from

diflFerent countries, are loosely dispersed in private lodgings at

the houses of the burghers: they dress according to their fancy

and fortune; and in the intemperate quarrels of youth and wine,

their swords^ though less frequently than of old, are sometimes

stained with each other's blood. The use of arms is banished

from our English universities; the uniform habit of the academics,

the square cap, and black gown, is adapted to the civil and even

clerical profession ; and from the doctor in divinity to the under-

graduate, the degrees of learning and age are externally distin-

guished. Instead of being scattered in a town, the students of

Oxford and Cambridge are united in colleges; their maintenance

is provided at their own expense, or that of the founders ; and the

jii
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stated hours of the hall and chapel represent the discipline of a

regular, and, as it were, a religious community. The eyes of the

traveller are attracted by the size or beauty of the public edifices

;

and the principal colleges appear to be so many palaces, which a

liberal nation has erected and endowed for the habitation of sci-

ence. My ow^n introduction to the university of Oxford forms a

new aera in my life; and at the distance of forty years I still re-

member my first emotions of surprise and satisfaction. In my
fifteenth year I felt myself suddenly raised from a l^oy to a man:
the persons, whom I respected as my superiors in age and aca-

demical rank, entertained me with every mark of attention and

civility; and my vanity was flattered by the velvet cap and silk

gown, which distinguish a gentleman commoner from a ple-

beian student. A decent allowance, more money than a school-

boy had ever seen, was at my own disposal; and I might com-
mand, among the tradesmen of Oxford, an indefinite and dan-

gerous latitude of credit. A key was delivered into my hands,

which gave me the free use of a numerous and learned library

;

my apartatient consisted of three elegant and well furnished rooms
in the new building, a stately pile, of iMagdalen College; and the

adjacent walks, had they been frequented by Plato's disciples,

might have been compared to the Attic shade on the banks of the

Ilissus. Such was the fair prospect of m}' entrance (April 3, 1 752)

into the university of Oxford.

A venerable prelate, whose taste and erudition must reflect

honour on the society in which they were formed, has drawn a

very interesting picture of his academical life...."' I<»was educa-
" ed (says Bishop Lowth) in the university of Oxford. I

" enjoyed all the advantages, l)oth public and private, which that
*' famous seat of learning so largely affords. I spent many years
*' in that illustrious society, in a well-regulated course of useful

" discipline and studies, and in the agreeable and improving com-
" merce of gentlemen and of scholars; in a society where emu-
" lation without envy, ambition withoutjealousy, contention wich-
" out animosity, incited industry, and awakened genius; where a
*' liberal pursuit of knowledge, and a genr.ine freedom oi thought,
" was raised, encouraged, and pushed forward by example, by
" commendation, and bv authority. I breathed the same at-

" mosphere that the Hookers, the Chillingworths, and the
*' LocKEs had breathed before; whose benevolence and huma-
" nity were as extensive as their vast genius and compr<:^hensive
" knowledge; who always treated their adversaries with civility

" and respect; who made candour, moderation, and liberal judg-
*' ment as much the rule and law as the sabji-ctof their discourse.
*' And do you reproach me with my education in this place, and
*' with^my relation to this most respectable bodv, which I shall

" always esteem mv grd"atest advantatre and my highest honour?"

I transcribe with pleasure this eloquent passage, v/ithout examin-

VOL. VIII. d
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ing what benefits or what rev/ards were derived by Hooker, or

Chilling-worth, or Locke, from tiieir academical institution; with-

out inquiring, whether in this angry controversy the spirit of

XiOwth himself is purified from the intolerant zeal, which War-
burton had ascribed to the genius of the place. It may indeed be

observed, that the atmosphere of Oxford did not agree with Mr.
Locke's constitution, and that the philosopher justly despised

the academical big-ots, who expelled his person and condemned
his principles. The expression of gratitude is a virtue and aplea-

svu'e: a liberal mind will delight to cherish and celebrate the me-
morv of its parents; and the teachers of science are the parents

of the mind. I applaud the filial piety, which it is impossible for

me to imitate; since I must confess an imaginary debt, to as-

sume the merit of a just or generous retribution. To the univer-

sity of Oxford /acknowledge no obligation ; and she will as chear-

fuUy renounce me for a son, as I am willing to disclaim her for

a mother. I spent fourteen months at Magdalen college; they

proved the fourteen nionths the most idle and unprofitable of

my whole life; the reader will pronounce betv/een the school

and the scholar; but I cannot affect to believe that Nature had
disqualified me for all literary pursuits. The specious and ready

excuse of my tender age, imperfect prepai'ation, and hasty de-

parture, may doubtless be alleged; nor do I wish to defraud such

excuses of their proper weight. Yet in my sixteenth year I was
not devoid of capacitv or application; even my childish reading

had displayed an early though blind propensity for books; and
the shallow flood might have been taught to flow in a deep chan-

nel and a clear stream. In the discipline of a well-constituted

academy, under the guidance of skilful and vigilant professors,

I should gradually have risen from translations to originals, fi-om

the Latin to the Greek classics, from dead languages to living

science : my hours would have been occupied by useful and agree-

able studies, the wanderings of my fancy would have been re-

strained, and I should have escaped the temptations of idleness,

which finally precipitated my departure from Oxford.

Perhaps in a separate annotation I may coolly examine the fa-

bulous and real antiquities of our sister universities, a question

which has kindled such fierce and foolish disputes among their

fanatic sons. In the mean while it will be acknowledged, that

these venerable bodies are sufficiently old to partake of all the

prejudices and infirmities of age. The schools of Oxford and
Cambridge w^cre founded in a dark age of false and barbarous

science; and they are still tainted with the vices of their origin.

Their primitive discipline v/as adapted to the education of priests

and monks; and the government still remains in the hands of the

clergy, an order of men vs^hose manners are remote from the pre-

sent world, and whose eyes are dazzled by the light of pniloso-

ph)'. The legal incorporation of these societies by the charters.
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of popes and kings had given them a monopoly of the public in-

struction ; and the spirit of monopolists is narrow, lazy, and
oppressive: their work is more costly and less productive than

that of independent artists ; and the new im*provements so eager-

ly grasped by the competition of freedom, ai"e admitted with

slow and sullen reluctance in those proud corporations, above

the fear of a rival, and below the confession of an error. *We
may scarcely hope that any reformation will be a voluntary act

;

and so deeply are they rooted in law and prejudice, that even

the omnipotence of parliament would shrink from an inquiry in-

to the state and abuses of the two universities.

The use of academical degrees, as old as the thirteenth cen-

tury, is visibly borrowed from the mechanic corporations ; in

which an apprentice, after serving his time, obtains a testimo-

nial of his skill, and a license to practise his trade and mystery.

It is not my design to depreciate those honours, which could

never gratify or disappoint my anibition; and I should applaud

the institution, if the degrees of batchelor or licentiate v/ere be-

stowed as the reward of manly and successful study: if the name
and rank of doctor or master were strictly reserved for the pro-

fessors of science, who have approved their tide to the public es-

teem.

In all the universities of Europe, excepting our own, the lan-

guages and sciences are distributed among a numerous list of

effective professors: the students, according to their taste, their

calling, and their diligence, apply themselves to the proper mas-

ters; and in the annual repetition of public and private lectures,

these masters are assiduously employed. Our cuiiosity may in-

quire what number of professors has been instituted at Oxford?

(for I shall now confine myself to my own university;) by whom
are they appointed, and what may be the probable chances of me-
rit or incapacity? how many are stationed to the three faculties,

and how many are left for the liberal arts? what is the form, and

what the substance of their lessons? But all these questions are

silenced by one short and singular answer, " That in the univer-

" sity of Oxford, the greater part of the public professors have
" for these many years given up altogether even the pretence of
" teaching." Incredible as the fact may appear, I must rest my
belief on the positive and impartial evidence of a master of moral

and political wisdom, v.'ho had himself resided at Oxford. Dr.

Adam Smith assigns as the cause of their indolence, that, instead

of being paid by voluntary contributions, which v/ould urge them

to increase the number, and to deserve the gratitude of their pu-

pils, .the Oxford professors are secure in the enjoyment of a fix-

ed stipend, without the necessity of labour, or the apprehension

of controul. It has indeed been observed, nor is the observation

absurd, that excepting in experimental sciences, which demand
a costly apparatus and a dexterous hand, the many valuable trca-
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tises, that have been published on every subject of learning, may
now supersede the ancient mode of oral instruction. Were this

principle true in its utmost latitude, I should only infer that the

offices and salaries, which are become useless, ought without de-

lay to be abolished. But there still remains a material difference

between a book and a professor; the hour of the lecture inforces

aftendance; attention is fixed by the presence, the voice, and the

occasional questions of the teacher; the most idle will carry some-

thing away; and the more diligent will compare the instructions,

which they have heard in the school, with the volumes, which
they peruse in their chamber. The advice of a skilful professor

will adapt a course of reading to every mind and every situation;

his authority will discover, admonish, and at last chastise the

negligence of his disciples; and his vigilant inquiries Avill ascer-

tain the steps of their literary progress. Whatever science he

professes he may illustrate in a series of discourses, composed
in the leisure of his closet, pronounced on public occasions, and
finally delivered to the press. I observe with pleasure, that in the

university of Oxford Dr. Lowth, with equal eloquence and eru-

dition, has executed this task in his incomparable Preelections on
the Poetry of the Hebrews.
The college of St. Mary Magdalen was founded in the fifteenth

century by Wainfleet bishop of Winchester ; and now consists

of a president, forty fellows, and a number of inferior students.

It is esteemed one of the largest and most wealthy of our acade-

mical corporations, which may be compared to the Benedictine

abbeys of catholic countries ; and I have loosely heard that the

estates belonging to Magdalen College, which are leased by those

indulgent landlords at small quit-rents and occasional fines, might

be raised, in the hands of private avarice, to an annual revenue

of nearly thirty thousand pounds. Our colleges ax"e supposed to

be schools of science, as v/ell as of education ; nor is it unrea-

sonable to expect that a body of literary men, devoted to a life of

celibacy, exempt from the care of their own subsistence, and
amply provided with books, should devote their leisure to the

prosecution of study, and that some eifects of their studies should

be manifested to the world. The shelves of their library groan

under the weight of the Benedictine lolios, of the editions of

the fathers, and the collections of the middle ages, which have

issued from the single abbey of St. Germain de Prez at Paris.

A composition of genius must be the offs])ring of one mind; but

such works of industry, as may be divided among many hands,

and must be continued during many years, are the peculiar pro-

vince of a laborious community. If I inquire into the manufac-

tures of the monks of Magdalen, if I extend the inquiry to the

other colleges of Oxford and Cambridge, a silent blush, or a

scornful frown, will be the only reply. 7'he fellows or monks of

»y time were decent easy men, who supinely enjoyed the gifts
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of tlie founder: their days were filled by a series of uniform em*
ployments ; the chapel and the hall, the ccffee-house and the

common room, till they retired, weary and well satisfied, to a
long slumber. From the toil ol reading, or thinking, or writing,

they had absolved their conscience; and the first shoots of learn-

ing and ingenuity withered on the ground, without yielding any
fruits to the owners or the public. As a gentleman commoner,
I was admitted to the society of the fellows, and fondlv expected

that some questions of literature would be the amusing and in-

structive topics of their discourse. Their conversation stagnated

in a round of college business, tory politics, personal anecdotes,

and private scandal: their dull and deep potations excused the

brisk intemperance of youth ; and their constitutional toasts

were not expressive of the most lively loyalty for the house of
Hanover. A general election was now approaching: the great

Oxfordshire contest already blazed with all the malevolence of
parly-zeal. Magdalen College was devoutly attached to the.old

interest i and the names of Wenman and Dashwood were more
frequently pronounced, than those ol Cicero and Chrysostom.
The example of the senior fellows could not inspire the under-

graduates with a liberal spirit or studious emulation ; and I can-

not describe, as I never knevf, the discipline of collegt-. Some
duties ma}' possibly have been imposed on the poor scholars,

whose ambition aspired to the peaceful honours of a fellowship

Cascribi qiuetls ordlnibus .... DeonanJ ; but no independ-ent

members were admitted below the rank of a gentleman commo-
ner, and our velvet cap was the cap of liberty. A tradition pre-

vailed that some of our predecessors had spoken Latin declama-
tions in tlie hall; but oi this ancient custom no vestige remain-
ed : the obvious methods of public exercises and examinations
were totally unknown ; and I have never heard that either the

president or the society interfered in the private (Economy of the

tutors and their pupils.

The silence of the Oxford professors, which deprives the youth
of public instruction, is imperfectly supplied bv the tutors, as thev

are styled, of the several colleges. Instead of confining them-
selves to a single science, which had satisfie.d the ambition of
Burman or Bernoulli, they teach, or promise to teach, either

history or mathematics, or ancient literature, or moral philoso-

phy ; and as it is possible that they may be defective in all, it is

highly probable that of some thev will be ignorant. Thev are

paid, indeed, by private contributions ; but their appointment
depends on the head of the house : their diligence is voluntary,

and will consequently be languid, while the pupils themselves,

or their parents, are not indulged in the liberty of choice or
change. The first tutor into whose hands I was resigned appears

to have been one of the best of the tribe : Dr. Waldegrave vras

a learned and pious man, of a mild disposition, strict morals, an<l
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abstemious life, who seldom mingled in the politics or the jollity

of the college. But his knowledge of the world was confined to

the university ; his learning was of the last, rather than of the

present age; his temper was indolent ; his faculties, which were
not of the first rate, had been relaxed by. the climate, and he was
satisfied, like his fellows, with the slight and superficial discharge

of an important trust. As soon as my tutor had sounded the in-

sufliiciency of his disciple in school-learning, he proposed that we
should read every morning from ten to eleven the comedies of

Tei'ence. The sum of my improvement in the university of Ox-
ford is confined to three or four Latin plays ; and even the study

of an elegant classic, which might have been illustrated by a com-
parison of ancient and modern theatres, was reduced to a dry
and literal interpretation of the author's text. During the first

weeks I constantly attended these lessons in my tutor's room
;

but as they appeared equally devoid of profit and pleasure, 1 was
once tempted to try the experiment of a formal apology. The
apology was accepted with a smile. I repeated the offence with

less ceremony ; the excuse was admitted with the same indul-

gence : the slightest motive of laziness or indisposition, the

most trifling avocation at home or abroad, was allowed as a wor-

thy impediment; nor did my tutor appear conscious of my ab-

sence or neglect. Had the hour of lecture been constandy filled,

a single hour was a small portion of my academic leisure. No
plan of study was recommended for my use ; no exercises were
prescribed for his inspection; and, at the most precious season

of youth, whole days and weeks vv^ere suffered to elapse without

labour or amusement, without advice or account. I should have

listened to the voice of reason and of my tutor ; his mild beha-

viour had gained my confidence. I preferred his society to that

of the younger students; and in our evening walks to the top of

Heddington-hill, we freely conversed on a variety of subjects.

Since the days of Pocock and Hyde, Oriental learning has al-

ways been the pride of Oxford, and I once expressed an inclina-

tion to study Arabic. His prudence discouraged this childish

fancy; but he neglected the fair occasion of directing the ardour

of a curious mind. During my absence in the Summer vacation.

Dr. Waldegrave accepted a college living at Washington in Sus-

sex, and on my return I no longer found him at Oxford. From
that time I have lost sight of m}^ first tutor; but at the end of

thirty years (1781) he was still alive; and the practice of exer-

cise and temperance had entitled him to a healthy old age.

The long recess between the Trinity and Michaelmas terms

empties the colleges of Oxford, as well as the courts of West-
minster. I spent, at m}' father's house at Buriton in Hampshire,

the two months of August and September. It is whimsical

enough, that as soon as I left Magdalen College, my taste for

books began to revive; but it was the same blind and boyish
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taste for the pursuit of exotic history. Unprovided with origi-

nal learning, unformed in the habits ol thinking, unskilled in the

arts of composition, I resolved.. ..to write a book. The title of

this first Essay, the Age of Sesostris, was perhaps suggested by
Voltaire's Age of Lewis XIV. which was nev/ and popular; but

my sole object v/as to investigate the probable date of the life

and reign of the conqueror of Asia. I was then enamoured of

Sir John Marsham's Canon Chi-onicus; an elaborate work, of

whose merits and defects I was not yet qualified to judge. Ac-
cording to his specious, though narrow plan, I settled my hero

about the time of Solomon, in the tenth century before the Chris-

tian sera. It was therefore incumbent on me, unless I would
adopt Sir Isaac Newton's shorter chronology, to remove a for-

midable objection; and my solution, for a youth of fifteen, is not

devoid of ingenuity. In his version of the Sacred Books, Ma-
netho the high priest has identified Sethosis, or Sesostris, with
the elder brother of Danaus, who landed in Greece, according

to the Parian Marble, fifteen hundred and ten years before

Christ. But in my supposition the high priest is guilty of a

voluntar)^ error; flattery is the prolific parent of falsehood. Ma-
netho's History of Egypt is dedicated to Plolemy Philadelphus,

who derived a fabulous or illegitimate pedigree from the Mace-
donian kings of the race of Hercules. Danaus is the ancestor of

Hercules; and after the failure of the elder branch, his descen-

dants, the Ptolemies, are the sole representatives of the royal

family, and may claim by inheritance the kingdom which they

hold b)' conquest. Such were my juvenile discoveries; at a riper

age, I no longer presume to connect the Greek, the Jewish, and
the Egyptian antiquities, which are lost in a distant cloud. Nor
is this the only instance, in which the belief and knowledge of
the child are superseded by the more rational ignorance of the

man. During my stay at Buriton, my infant-labour was diligently

prosecuted, without much interruption Irom company or country

diversions; and I alreatly heard the music of public applause.

The discovery of my own weakness was the first symptom of
taste. On my return to Oxford, the Age of Sesostris was wisely

relinquished; but the imperfect sheets remained twenty years a,t

the bottom of a drawer, till, in a general clearance of papers,

(November 1772), they v/ere committed to the flames.

After the departure of Dr. vValdegrave, I v/as transferred,

with his other pupils, to his academical heir, whose literary cha-

racter did not command the respect of the college. Dr. * * * *
well remembered that he had a salary to receive, and only for-

got that he had a duty to perform. Instead of guiding the studies,

and watching over the behaviour of his disciple, I was never
summoned to attend even the ceremony of a lecture; and, ex-

cepting one voluntary visit to his rooms, during the eight months
of his titular office, the tutor and pupil lived in the same college
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as stranger, to each other. The want of experience, of adv'iee,

and of occupation, soon betrayed ir.e into some improprieties of

conduct, ill-chosen company, late hours, and inconsiderate ex-

pense. My growing debts might be secret; but my frequent ab-

sence was visible and scandalous; and a tour to Bath, a visit

into Buckinghamshire, and four excursions to London in the

same winter, were costly and dangerous frolics. They were, in-

deed, without a meaning, as without an excuse. The irksome-

ness of a cloistered life repeatedly tempted me to wander; but

my chief pleasure was that of travelling; and I was too young
and bashful to enjoy, like a manly Oxonian in Town, the plea-

sures of London. In all these excursions I eloped from Oxford;
I returned to College; in a few days I eloped again, as if I had
been an independent stranger in a hired lodging, without once
hearing the voice qf admonition, Aviihout once feeling the hand
of control. Yet mj' time was lost, my expenses were multiplied,

my behaviour abroad was unknown; folly as well as vice should

have awakened the attention of my superiors, and my tender

years would have justified a more than ordinary degree of re-

straint and discipline.

It might at least be expected, that an ecclesiastical school

should inculcate the orthodox principles of religion. But our

vjnerable mother had contrived to unite the opposite extremes

of bigotry and indifference; an heretic, or unbeliever, was a

monster in her eyes; but she was always, or often, or some-
times, remiss in the spiritual education of he^ own children.

According to the statutes of the university, every student, be-

fore he is matriculated, must subscribe his assent to the thirty-

nine articles of the church of England, which are signed by more
than read, and read by more than believe them. My insufficient

^"(i excused me, however, from the immediate performance of

this legal ceremony ; and the vice-chancellor directed me to re-

turn, as soon as I should have accomplished my fifteenth year;

recommending me, in the mean while, to the instruction of my
college. M^' college forgot to instruct: I forgot to return, and

was myself forgotten by the first magistrate of the university.

Without a single lecture, either public or private, either chris-

tian or protestant, without any academical subscription, without

any episcopal confirmation, I was left by the dim light of my
catechism to grope my way to the chapel and communion-table,

where I was admitted, without a question, how far, or by what

means, I might be qualified to receive the sacrament. Such al-

most incredible neglect was productive of the worst mischiefs.

From my childhood I have been fond of religious disputation

:

my poor aunt has often been puzzled by the mysctries v.liich she

strove to believe; nor had the elastic spring been totally broken

by the weight of the atmosphere of Oxford. I'he blind activity

of idleness urged me to advance without armour into the dan-
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gerous mazes of controversy; and at the age of sixteen, I be-

wildered myself in the errors of the church of Rome.
The progress of my conversion may tend to illustrate, at least,

the history of my own mind. It was riot long since Dr. Middle-
ton's free inquiry had sounded an alarm in the theological world:

much ink and much gall had been spilt in the defence of the pri-

mitive miracles ; and the two dullest of their champions were
crowned Vv^ith academic honours by the university of Oxford.

The name of Middleton was unpopular; and his proscription

very naturally led rne to peruse his writings, and those of his

antagonists. His bold criticism, which approaches the precipice

of infidelity, produced on my mind a singular effect; and had I

persevered in the communion of Rome, I should now apply to

my own fortune the prediction of the Sybil,

Via prima salutis,

Quod minime reris, Graia, pandetur ab urbe.

The elegance of style and freedom of argument were repelled

by a shield of prejudice. I still revered the character, or rather

the names, of the saints and fathers whom Dr. Middleton ex-

poses; nor could he destroy my implicit belief, that the gift of
miraculous powers was continued in the church, during the first

four or five centuries of Christianity. But I vras unable to resist

the weight of historical evidence, that within the same period

most of the leading doctrines of popery were already introduced

in theory and practice: nor was my conclusion absurd, that mi-
racles are the test of truth; and that the church must be orthodox
and pure, which was so often approved by the visible interposi-

tion of the Deity. The marvellous tales which arc so boldly at-

tested by the Basils and Chrysostoms, the Austins and Jeroms,
compelled me to embrace the superior merits of celibacy, the in-

stitution of the monastic life, the use of the sign of the cross, of

holv oil, and even of images, the invocation of saints, the wor-

ship of relics, the rudiments of purgatory in prayers for the dead,

and the tremendous mystery of the sacrifice of the body and
blood of Christ, which insensibly swelled into the prodigy of

transubstantiation. In these dispositions, and already more than

half a convert, I formed an unlucky intimacy with a young gen-

tleman of our college, whose name I shall spare. With a cha-

racter less resolute, Mr. **** had imbibed the same religious

opinions; and some Popish books, I know not through what
channel, were conveyed into his possession. I read, I applaud-

ed, I believed : the English translations of two famous works of

Bossuet bishop of Meaux, the Exposition of the Catholic Doc-
trine, and the History of the Protestant Variations, achieved my
conversion, and I surely fell by a noble hand. I have since exa-

mined the originals with a more discerning eye, and shall not

hesitate to pronounce, that Bossuet is indeed a master of all the

VOL. VIII. e
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weapons of controversy. In the Exposition, a specious apolcg}>

the orator assumes, with consummate art, the tone of candour

and simplicity: and the ten-horned monster is transformed, at

his magic touch, into the milk-white hind, who must be loved

as soon as she is seen. In the History, a bold and well-aimed,

attack, he displays, with a happy mixture of narrative and argu-

ment, the faults and follies, the changes and contradictions of

our first reformers; whose variations (as he dextrously contends}

are the mark of historical error, while the perpetual unity of the

catholi's; church is the sign and test of infallible truth. To my
present feelings it seems incredible that I should ever believe

that I believed in transub&tantiation. But my conqueror oppres-

sed me with the sacramental words, " Hoc est corpus meum,'*

and dashed against each other the figurative half-meanings of

the protestant sects: every objection was resolved into omnipo-

tence ; and after repeating at St. Mary's the Athanasian creed,

I humbly acquiesced in the mystery of the real presence.

" To take up half on trust, and half to try,

*' Name it not faith, but bungling bigotrj^
*' Both knave and fool, the merchant we may call,

" To pa}' great sums, and to compound the small.

*' For who would break v/ith Heaven, and would not break

"lor all?"

No sooner had I settled my new religion than I resolved to pro-

fess myself a catholic. Youth is sincere and impetuous; and a

momentary glow of enthusiasm had raised me above all temporal

considerations.

By the keen protestants, who would gladly retaliate the exam-
ple of persecution, a clamour is raised of the increase of popery:

and they are always loud to declaim against the toleration of

priests and Jesuits, who pervert so many of his majesty's sub-

jects from their religion and allegiance. On the present occasion,

the fall of one or more of her sons directed this clamour against

the university; and it was confidently affirmed that popish mis-

sionaries were suffered, under various disguises, to introduce

themselves into the colleges of Oxford. But justice obliges me
to declare, that, as far as relates to myself, this assertion is false;

and that I never conversed with a priest, or even with a papist,

till my resolution from books was absolutely fixed. In my last

excursion to London, I addressed myself to Mr. Lewis, a Ro-
man catholic bookseller in Russell-street, Covent Garden, who
recommended me to a priest, of whose name and order I am at

present ignorant. In our first interview he soon discovered that

persuasion was needless. After sounding the motives and merits

of my conversion, he consented to admit me into the pale of the

church; and at his feet, on the eighth of June 1753, I solemnly,

though privately, abjured the errors of heresy. The seduction of

}
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an English youth of family and fortune was an act of as mi^^h

danger as glory; but he bravely overlooked the danger, of whici.

I was not then sufficiently informed. " Where a person is recon-
" oiled to the see of Rome, or procures others to be reconciled,
*' the offence (says Blackstone) amounts to high treason." And
if the humanity of the age would prevent the execution of this

eanguinary statute, there were other laws of a less odious cast,

which condemned the priest to perpetual imprisonment, and
transferred the proselyte^s estate to his nearest relation. An
elaborate controversial epistle, approved by my director, and ad-

dressed to my father, announced and justified the step which I

had taken. My father was neither a bigot nor.a philosopher; but
his affection deplored the loss of an only son; and his good sense

was astonished at my strange departure from the religion of my
country. In the first sally of passion he divulged a secret which
prudence might have suppressed, and the gates of Magdalen
College were for ever shut against my return. Many years af-

terwards, when the name of Gibbon was become as notorious as

that of Middleton, it v/as industriously whispered at Oxford,
that the historian had formerly " turned papist;" my character

stood exposed to the reproach of inconstancy ; and this invidious

topic would have been handled without mercy by my opponents,

could they have separated my cause from that of the university.

For my own part, I am proud of an honest sacrifice of interest

to conscience. I can never blush, if my tender mind was entan-

gled in the sophistry that seduced the acute and manly under-
standings of Chillingworth and Bayle, who afterwards

emerged from superstition to scepticism.

While Charles the first governed England, and was himself
governed by a catholic queen, it cannot be denied tlrat the mis-
sionaries of Rome laboured wnth impunity and success in the

court, the country, and even the universities. One of the sheep,

*........Whom the grim wolf with privy paw
Daily devours apace, and nothing said,

is Mr. William Chillingworth, Master of Arts, and Fellow of
Trinity College, Oxford; who, at the ripe age of twenty-eight

years, was persuaded to elope from Oxford, to the English se-

minary at Douay in Flanders. Some disputes with Fisher, a
subtle Jesuit, might first awaken him from the prejudices of edu-
cation; but he yielded to his own victorious argument, " that
*' there must be somewhere an infallible judge; and that the
*' church of Rome is the only christian society v/hich either
" does or can pretend to that character." After a short trial

of a few months, Mr. fhillingworth was again tormented by
religious scruples: he returned home, resumed his studies, un-

ravelled his mistakes, and delivered his mind from the yoke of

authority and superstition. His new creed was built on the prin-
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cr^ie, that the Bible is our sole judge, and private reason our
^t)ie interpreter: and he ably maintains this principle in the Re-
ligion of a Proi.estant, a book which, alter startling the doctors

ot Oxfoi'd, is still esteemed the most solid defence of the Refor-

mation. The Icrarning, the virtue, the recent merits of the author,

entitled him to fair preferment: but the slave had now broken
his fetters; and the more he weighed, the less was he disposed

to subscribe to the thirty-nine articles of the church of England.

In a private letter he declares, with all the energy of language,

that he could not subscribe to them vrithout subscribing to his

own damnation; and that if ever he should depart from this im-

moveable resolution, he would allow his friends to think him a

madman, or an atheist. As the letter is without a date, we can-

not ascertain the number of weeks or months that elapsed be-

tween this passionate abhorrence and tiie Salisbury Register,

which is still extant. "• Ego Gulielmus Chillingv/orth, .... om-
" nibus hisce articulis, . . . . et singulis in iisdem contentis volens,
" et ex animo subscribo, et consensum meum iisdem prsebeo.

" 20 die Julii 1638." But, alas! the chancellor and prebendary

of Sarum, soon deviated iVom his o\\n sub'soription : as he niore

deeplv scrutinized the article of die TrJnitv, neither scripture

nor the primitive fathers could long uphold his orthodox belief;

and he could nftt but confess, " that the doctrine of Arius is either
*' a truth, or at least no damnable heresy." From this middle

region of the air, the descent of his reason would naturally rest

on the firmer ground of the Socinians: and if we mav credit a

doubtful story, and the popular opinion, his anxious inquiries at

last subsided in philosophic indifference. So conspicuous, how-
ever, were the candour of his nature and the innocence of his

heart, that this apparent levity did not affect the reputation of

ChiUingworth. His frequent changes proceeded from too nice

an inquisition into truth. His doubts grew out of himself; he

assisted them with all the strength of his reason: he vras then

too hard for himself: but finding as little quiet and repose in

those victories, he quicklv recovered, b}- a new appeal to his own
judgment: so that in all his sallies and retreats, he was in fact

his own convert.

Bavle was the son of a Calvinist minister in a remote province

of France, at the foot of the Pyrenees. For the benefit of educa-

tion, the protestants v.^ere tempted to risk their children in the

catholic universities; and in the twentv-second vear cf his age,

young Bayle was seduced b}^ the arts and arguments of the Jesu-

its of Thoulouse. He remained about seventeen months (I9th

IVIarch 1669... 19th August 1670) in their hands, a voluntary

captive ; and a letter to his parents, which the new convert com-
posed or subscribed (1 5th April, IcTO), is darkly tinged with

the spirit of poperv. But Nature had designed him to think as

he pleased, and to speak as he tliougiit : his piety was cfieuded
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by the excessive worship of creatures; and the study of physics

convinced him of the iin])Ossibilily oi transubstantiation, which
is abundantly refuted by the testimony of our senses. His return

to the communion of a falling sect was a bold and disinterested

step, that exposed him to the rigour of the laws; and a speedy

flight to Geneva protected him from the resentment of his spi-

ritual tyrants, unconscious as they were of the full value of the

prize, which they had lost. Had Bayle adhered to the catholic

church, had he embraced the ecclesiastical profession, the genius

and favour of such a proselyte might have aspired to wealth and
honours in his native country: but the hypocrite would have
found less happiness in the comforts of a benefice, or the dignity

of a mitre, than he enjoyed at Rotterdam in a private state of

exile, indigence, and freedom. Without a country, or a patron,

or a prejudice, he claimed the liberty and subsisted by the la-

bours of his pen: the inequality of his voluminous works is ex-

plained and excused by his alternately writing for himself, for

the booksellers, and for posterity; and if a severe critic would
reduce him to a single folio, that relic, like the books of the Sy-
bil, would becoiBe still more valuable. A calm and lofty spec-

tator of the religious tempest', the philosopher of Rotterdam con-

demned with equal iirmness the persecution of Lewis the Four-
teenth, and the republican maxims of the Calvinists; their vain

prophecies, and the intolerant bigotry which sometimes vexed
his solitary retreat. In reviewing the controversies of the times,

he turned against each other the arguments of the disputants
;

successively wielding the arms of the catholics and protestants,

he proves that neither the way of authority, nor the Avay of ex-

amination can afford the multitude any test of religious truth

;

and dexterously concludes that custom and education must be

the sole grounds of popular belief. The ancient paradox of Plu-

tarch, that atheism is less pernicious than superstition, acquires

a ten-fold vigor, when it is adorned with the colours of his Nvit,

and pointed with the acuteness of his logic. His critical diction-

ary is a vast repository of facts and opinions; and he balances

the false religions in his sceptical scales, till the opposite quanti-

ties (if I may use the language of algebra) annihilate each other.

The wonderful power which he so boldly exercised, of assembling-

doubts and objections,hadtempted himjocosely toassume the title

of the vi(^£Myipi7M Zjt/j, the cloud-compelling Jove; and in a con-

versation with the ingenious Abbe (afterwards Cardinal) de Po-
lignac, he freely disclosed his universal Pyrrhonism. " I am
" most truly (said Bayle) a protestant; for i protest indifferently
*' against all systems and all sects."

The academical resentment, which I may possibly have pro-

voked, will prudently spare this plain narrative of my studies, or

rather of my idleness; and of the unfortunate event which short-

ened the term of my residence at Oxford. But it may be sug-
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gested, that my father was unlucky in the choice of a society,

and the chance of a tutor. It will perhaps be asserted, that in the

lapse of forty years many improvements have taken place in the

college and in the university. I am not unwilling to believe,

that some tutors might have been foiftid more active than Dr.
Waldegrave, and less contemptible than Dr. ****. About the

same time, and in the same v/alk, a Bentham was still treading

in the footsteps of a Burton, whose maxims he had adopted, and
whose life he had published. The biographer indeed preferred

the school-logic to the new philosophy, Burgursdicius to Locke ;

and the hero appears, in his own writings, a stiff and conceited

pedant. Yet even these men, according to the measure of their

capacity, might be diligent and useful; and it is recorded of Bur-
ton, that he taught his pupils what he knew; some Latin, some
Greek, some ethics and metaphysics; referring them to proper

masters for the languages and sciences of which he was ignorant.

At a more recent period, many students have been attracted by
the merit and reputation of Sir William Scott, then a tutor in

Universit)' College, and now conspicuous in the profession of the

civil law: my personal acquiantance with that gentleman has in-

spired me with a just esteem for his abilities and knowledge
;

and I am assured that his lectures on history would coiiipose,

were they given to the public, a most valuable treatise. Under
the auspicies of the present Archbishop of York, Dr. Markham,
himself an eminent scholar, a more regular discipline has been
introduced, as I am told, at Christ Church; a course of classical

and philosophical studies is proposed, and even pursued, in that

numerous seminarv: learning has been xriade a duty, a pleasure,

and even a fashion ; and several young gentlemen do honour to

the college in which they have been educated. According to the

will of the donor, the profit of the second part of Lord Claren-

don's History has been applied to the establishment of a riding-

school, that the polite exercises might be taught, I know not with

what success, in the university. The Viuerian professorship is

of far more serious importance ; the laws of his country are the

first science of an Englishman of rank and fortune, who is called

to be a magistrate, and may hope to be a legislator. This judi-

cious institution was coldly entertained by the graver doctors,

who complained (I have heard the complaint) that it would take

the young people from their books: but Mr. Viner's benefaction

is not unprofitable, since it has at least produced the excellent

commentaries of Sir William Blackstone.

After carrying me to Putney, to the house of his friend Mr.
Mallet, by whose philosophy I was rather scandalized than re-

claimed, it v/as necessar)^ for my father to form a new plan of

education, and to devise some method which, if possible, might

effect the cure of my spiritual malady. After much debate it was

determined, from the advice and personal experience of Mr.
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Eliot (now Lord Eliot) to fix me, during some years, at Lau-
sanne in Switzerland. Mr. Frey, a Swiss gentleman of Basil,

undertook the conduct of the journey: v/e left London the 19th

of June, crossed the sea from Dover to Calais, travelled post

through several provinces of France, by the direct road of St.

Quentin, Rheims, Langres, and Besan^on, and arrived the 30th
of June at Lausanne, where I was immediately settled under the

roof and tuition of Mr. Pavilliard, a Calvinist minister.

The first mai-ks of my father's displeasure rather astonished

than afRicted me: when he threatened to banish, and disown,

and disinherit a rebellious son, I cherished a secret hope that he
would not be able or willing to eifecthis menaces; and the pride

of conscience encouraged ine to sustain the honourable and im-
portant part which I was now acting. My spirits were raised and
kept alive by the rapid motion of my journey, the new and vari-

ous scenes of the Continent, and the civility of Mr. Frey, a man
of sense, who was not ignorant of books or the world. But after

he had resigned me into Pavilliard's hands, and I was fixed in

my new habitation, I had leisure to contemplate the strange and
melancholy prospect before me. My first complaint arose from
my ignorance of the language. In my childhood I had once stu-

died the French grammar, and I could imperfectly understand
the easy prose of a familiar subject. But when I was thus sud-

denly cast on a foreign land, I found myself deprived of the use
of speech and of hearing; and, during some weeks, incapable not
only of enjoying the pleasures of conversation, but even of asking

or answering a question in the common intercourse of life. To
a home-bred Englishman every object, every custom was offen-

sive; but the native of any countr"/ might have been disgusted

v/ith the general aspect of his lodging and entertainment. I had
now exchanged my elegant apartment in Magdalen College, for

a narrow, gloomy street, the most unfrequented of an unhand-
some town, for an old inconvenient house, and for a small cham-
ber ill-contrived and ill-furnished, which, on the approach of
Winter, instead of a companionable fire, must be warmed by
the dull and invisible heat of a stove. From a man I was again

degraded to the dependence of a school-boy. Mr. Pavilliard

managed my expenses, which had been reduced to a diminutive

state : I received a small monthly allowance for my pocket-money

;

and helpless and awkward as I have ever been, I no longer enjoyed
the indispensable comfort of a servant. My condition seemed as

destitute of hope, as it was devoid of pleasure: I was separated

for an indefinite, v/hich appeared an infinite term from mv na-

tive country; and I had lost all connection with my catholic

friends. I have since reflected with surprise, that as the Romish
clergy of every part of Europe maintain a close correspondence
with each other, they never attempted, by letters or messages, to

rescue me from the hands of the heretics, or at least to confirm
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my zeal and constancy in the profession of the faith. Such was
my first introduction to Lausanne ; a place where I spent nearly

five years Vv^ith pleasure and profit, which I cifterwards revisited

without compulsion, and which I have finally selected as the

most grateful retreat for the decline of my life.

But it is the peculiar felicity of youth that the most impleas-

ing objects and events seldom make a deep or lasting impression;

it forgets the past, enjoys the present, and anticipates the future.

At the flexible age of sixteen I soon learned to endure, and gra-

dually to adopt, the new forms of arbitrary manners : the real

hardships of my situation were alienated by time. Had I been
sent abroad in a more splendid style, such as the fortune and
bounty of my father might have supplied, I might have returned

home with the same stock of language and science, which our
countrymen usually import from the Continent. An exile and a
prisoner as I was, their example betrayed me into some irregu-

larities of v/ine, of play, and of idle excursions: but I soon felt

the impossibility of associating with them on equal terms; and
after the departure of my first acquaintance, I held a cold and
civil correspondence v>'ith their successors. This seclusion from
English society v/as attended with the most solid benefits. In

the PaijS cJe Vaud, the French language is used with less imper-

fection than in most of the distant provinces of France: in Pa-

villiard's family, necessity compelled me to listen and to speak;

and if I was at first disheartened by the apparent slowness, in a

few months I was astonished by the rapidity of my progress.

My pronunciation was formed by the constant repetition of the

same sounds; the variety of words and idioms, the rules of gram-

mar, and distinctions of genders, were impressed in my memory;
ease and freedom were obtained by practice; correctness and

eleo-ance by labour; and before I v/as recalled home, French, in

which I spontaneously thought, was more familiar than English

to my ear, my tongue, and my pen. The first effect of this open-

ing knowledge was the revival of my love of reading, Avhich had

been chilled at Oxford; and I soon turned over, without much
choice, almost all the French books in my tutor's library. Even
these amusementswere productive ofreal advantage: my taste and

judgment were now somev/hat riper. I was introduced to a new
mode of style and literature: by the comparison of manners and

-opinions, my vievi^s were enlarged, my prejudices were correct-

ed, and a copious voluntary abstract of the Histoir cle VEgUse et

de VEmpire., by le Sueur, may be placed in a middle line between

my childish and my manly studies. As soon as I v/as able to

converse with the natives, I began to feel some satisfaction in

their company: my awkward timidity was polished and embold-

ened; and I frequented, for the first time, assemblies of men and

women. The acquaintance of the Faviiliards prepared me by

degrees for more elegant society. I was received with kindness
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and indulgence in the best families of Lausanne; and it was in

one of these that I formed an intimate and lasting connection
with Mr. Deyverdun, a young man of an amiable temper and
excellent understanding. In the arls of fencing and dancing,
small indeed was my proficiency; and some months were idly-

wasted in the riding-school. My unfitness to bodily exercise re-

conciled me to a sedentary life, and the horse, the favourite of
mv countrymen, never contributed to the pleasures of my youth.

My obligations to the lessons of Mr. Pavilliard, gratitude will

not suffer me to forget: he was endowed with a clear head and a

warm heart; his innate benevolence had assuaged the spirit of

the church; he was rational because he was moderate: in the

course of his studies he had acquired a just though superficial

knowledge of most branches of literature; by long practice, he
was skilled in the arts of teaching; and he laboured with assidu-

ous patience to know the character, gain the affection, and open
the mind of his English pupil. As soon as we began to under-
stand each other, he gently led me, from a blind and undistin-

guishing love of reading, into the path of instruction. I con-

sented with pleasure that a portion of the morning-hours should
be consecrated to a plan of modern history and geography, and
to the critical perusal of the French and Latin classics; and at

each step I felt myself invigorated by the habits of application

and method. His prudence repressed and dissembled some
youthful sallies; and as soon as I was confirmed in the habits of
industry and temperance, he gave the reins into my own hands.

His favourable report of my behaviour and progress gradually-

obtained some latitude of action and expense; and he wished to

alleviate the hardships of my lodging and entertainment. The
principles of philosophy were associated with the examples of
taste; and by a singular chance, the book, as well as the man,
which contributed the most effectually to my education, has a

stronger claim on my gratitude than on my admiration. Mr. De
Crousaz, the advei'sary of Bayle and Pope, is not distinguished

by lively fancy or profound reflection; and even in his own coun-
try, at the end of a few years, his name and writings are almost
obliterated. But his philosophy had been formed in the school

of Locke, his divinity in that of Limborch and Le Clerc; in a

long and laborious life, several generations of pupils were taught

to think, and even to write; his lessons rescued the academy of

Lausanne from Calvinistic prejudice; and he had the rare merit

of diffusing a more liberal spirit among the clergy and people of

the Pays de Vaud. His svstem of logic, which in the last edi-

tions has swelled to six tedious and prolix volumes, mav be

praised as a clear and methodical abridgment of the art of rea-

soning, from our simple ideas to the most complex operations of
the human understancling. This system I studied, and meditated,

and abstracted, till I have obtained the free command of an uni-

VOL. VIII. f
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versal instrument, which I soon presumed to exercise on my
catholic opinions. Pavilliard was not unmindful that his first

task, his most important duty, was to reclaim me from the errors

of popery. The intermixture of sects has rendered the Swiss
clergy acute and learned on the topics of controversy ; and I have
some of his letters in which he celebrates the dexterity of his

attack, and my gradual concessions, after a firm and well-ma-
naged defence. I was willing, and I am now willing, to allow
him a handsome share of the honour of my conversion : yet I

must observe, that it was principally effected by my private re-

flections j and I still remember my solitary transport at the dis-

covery of a philosophical argument againt the doctrine of tran-

substantiation: that the text of scripture, which seems to incul-

cate the real presence, is attested only by a single sense. ...our

sight; while the real presence itself is disproved by three ot our
senses....the sight, the touch, and the taste. Ihe various articles

of the Romish creed disappeared like a dream ; and after a full

conviction, on Christmas-day 1754, I received the sacrament in

the church of Lausanne. It was here that I suspended my reli-

gious inquiries, acquiescing with implicit belief in the tenets and
mysteries, which are adopted by the general consent of catholics

and protestants.

Such, from my arrival at Lausanne, during the first eighteen

or twenty months (July 1753....March 1755), were my useful

studies, the foundation of all my future improvements. But every
man who rises above the common level has received two educa-
tions: the first from his teachers; the second, more personal and
more important, from himself. He will not, like the fanatics of
the last age, define the moment of grace ; but he cannot forget the

sera of his life, in which his mind has expanded to its proper form
and dimensions. My worthy tutor had the good sense and modesty
to discern how far he could be useful: as soon as he felt that I

advanced beyond his speed and measure, he wisely left me to

my genius; and the hours of lesson were soon lost in the volun-

tary labour of the whole morning, and sometimes of the whole
day. The desire of prolonging my time, gradually confirmed the

salutary habit of early rising; to which I have always adhered,
with some regard to seasons and situations: but it is happy for

my eyes and my health, that my temperate ardour has never been
seduced to trespass on the hours of the night. During the last

three years of my residence at Lausanne, I may assume the me-
rit of serious and solid application; but I am tempted to distin-

guish the last eight months of the year 1755, as the period of the

most extraordinary diligence and rapid progress.''^ In my French

* JoXTRNAL, December 1755.]. ...In finishing this year, I must remark how fa-

vourable it was to my studies. In the space of eight months, from the beginning of
April, I learned the principles of drawing; made myself complete master of the

French and Latin languages, with which I was very superficially acc[aainted before*
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and Latin translations I adopted an excellent method, which,

from my own success, I would recommend to the imitation of
students. I chose some classic writer, such as Cicero and Vertot,

the most approved for purity and elegance ot style. I translated,

for instance, an epistle ot" Cicero into French; and after throwing
it aside, till the words and phrases were obliterated from my
memory, I re-translated my French into such Latin as I could

find; and then compared each sentence of my imperfect version,

with the ease, the grace, the propriety of the Roman orator. A
similar experiment was made on several pages of the Revolu-

tions of Vertot; I turned them into Latin, returned them after a

sufficient interval into my own French, and again scrutinized the

resemblance or dissimilitude of the copy and the original. By
degrees I was less ashamed, by degrees I was more satisfied

with myself: and I persevered in the practice of these double

translations, which filled several books, till I had acquired the

knowledge of both idioms, and the command at least of a cor-

rect style. This useful exercise of writing was accompanied and
succeeded by the more pleasing occupation of reading the best

authors. The perusal of the Roman classics was at once my
exercise and reward. Dr. Middleton's History, which I then

appreciated above it true value, naturally directed me to the

writings of Cicero. The most perfect editions, that of Olivet,

which may adorn the shelves of the rich, that of Ernesti, which
should lie on the table of the learned, were not in my power.

For the familiar epistles I used the text and English commen-
tary of Bishop Ross: but my general edition was that of Ver-
burgius, published at Amsterdam in two large volumes in folio,

with an indifferent choice of various notes. I read, with appli-

cation and pleasure, all the epistles, all the orations, and the

most important treatises of rhetoric and philosophy; and as I

read, I applauded the observation of Quintillian, that every stu-

dent may judge of his own proficiency, by the satisfaction which
he receives from the Roman orator. I tasted the beauties of lan-

guage, I breathed the spirit of freedom, and I imbibed from his

precepts and examples the public and private sense of a man.
Cicero in Latin, and Xenophon in Greek, are indeed the two
ancients whom I would first propose to a liberal scholar; not only

for the merit of their style and sentiments, but for the admira-

ble lessonp, which may be applied almost to every situation of

and wrote and translated a great deal in both ; read Cicero's Epistles ad Familiares,

hiis Brutus all his Oratior.s. h s Dial ^gues de Amicitia and De Senectute ; Terence,

twice; and Pliny's Ejjis'les In French Giannone's History of Naples and I'Abbe

Bannies's Myth'^l igy and M. de Br.eha''s Memoirs sur la Suisse, aud wro^e a vx-ry

anijile relation of my tour. I likewise began to study Greek, and went through the

Grammar. I begun to make very large coUectionb of what I read. But what I

esteem most of all, froin the jierusal and meditation of De Crouiaz's Logic 1 not

only understood the principles of that science, but formed my mind to a habit of

thinking and reasoning I had no idea of before.
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public and private life. Cicero's Epistles may in particular afford

the models of every form of correspondence, from the careless

effusions of tenderness and friendship, to the well-guarded de-

claration of discreet and dignified resentment. After finishing

this great author, a library of eloquence and reason, I formed a

more extensive plan of reviewing the Latin classics,'* under the

four divisions of, 1. historians, 2. poets, 3. orators, and 4. phi-

losophers, in a chronological series, from the days of Plautus and
Sallust, to the decline of the language and empire of Rome: and
this plan, in the last twenty-seven months of my residence at

Lausanne (January 1756. ...April 1758)^ I nearly accomplished.

Nor was this review, however rapid, either hasty or superficial.

I indulged myself in a second, and even a third perusal of Te-
rence, Virgil, Horace, Tacitus, &c. and studied to imbibe the

sense and spirit most congenial to my own. I never suffered a

difficult or corrupt passage to escape, till I had viewed it in every

light of which it was susce))tible: though often disappointed, I

always consulted the most learned or ingenious commentators,

Torrentius and Dacier on Horace, Catrou and Servius on Vir-

gil, Lipsius on Tacitus, Meziriac on Ovid, &c. ; and in the ar-

dour of my inquiries, I embraced a large circle of historical and
critical erudition. My abstracts of each book were made in the

French language : my observations often branched into particu-

lar essays; and I can still read, without contempt, a dissertation

of eight folio pages on eight lines (287'....294) of the fourth

Georgic of Virgil. Mr. Dej'verdun, my friend, whose name will

be frequently repeated, had joined with equal zeal, though not

with equal perseverance, in the same undertaking. To him every

thought, every composition, was instantly communicated; with

him I enjoyed the benefits of a free conversation on the topics

of our common studies.

But it is scarcely possible for a mind endowed with any active

curiosity to be long conversant with the Latin classics, without

aspiring to know the Greek originals, whom they celebrate as

their masters, and ofwhom they so warmly recommend the study

and imitation;

Vos exemplaria Graeca

Nocturna versate manu, versate diurnil.

It was now that I regretted tlie early years which had been

wasted in sickness or idleness, or mere idle reading; that I con-

demned the perverse method of our schoolmasters, v/ho, by first

teaching the mother-language, might descend with so much ease

at?d perspicuity to the origin and etymology of a derivative idiom.

* JouR^'Ai., January 1756.]....! determined to read over the Latin authors in

ordi,r ; and read this year, Virgil, SalUist, Livy, Velleius Paterculiis, Valerius Maxi-
mus, Tacitus, SuetoniuE, Quintiis Ciirtius, Jusrin. Floriis. Plautus, Terence, and Lu-
cretius. I also read and meditated Locke upon the Understanding.
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In the nineteenth year of my age I determined to supply this

defect; and the lessons of Pavilliard again contributed to smooth
the entrance of the wa^-, the Greek alphabet, the grammar, and
the pronunciation according to the French accent. At my earnest

request we presumed to open the Iliad ; and I had the pleasure

of beholding, though darkly and through a glass, the true image
of Homer, whom I had long since admired in an English dress.

After my tutor had left me to myself, I worked my way through

about half the Iliad, and afterwards interpreted alone a large

portion of Xenophon and Herodotus. But my ardour, destitute

of aid and emulation, was gradually cooled, and, from the bar-

ren task of searching words in a lexicon, I withdrew to the free

and familiar conversation of Virgil and Tacitus. Yet in my re-

sidence at Lausanne I had laid a solid foundation, which enabled
me, in a more propitious season, to prosecute the study of Gre-
cian literature.

From a blind idea of the usefulness of such abstract science,

my father had been desirous, and even pressing, that I should
devote some time to the mathematics ; nor could I refuse to

comply with so reasonable a wish. During two winters I at-

tended the private lectures of Monsieur de Traytorrens, who
explained the elements of algebra and geometry, as far as the
conic sections of the Marquis de PHcpital, and appeared satisfied

with my diligence and improvement.* But as my childish pro-

pensity for numbers and calculations was totally extinct, I was
content to receive the passive impression of my Professor's lec-

tures, without any active exercise of my own powers. As soon
as I understood the principles, I relinquished for ever the pur-
suit of the mathematics ; not can I lament that I desisted, be-
fore my mind was hardened by the habit of rigid demonstra-
tion, so destructive of the finer feelings of moral evidence, which
must, however, d-jtermine the actions and opinions of our lives.

I listened with more pleasure to the proposal of studvinp- the
law of nature and nations, which was taught in the academy of
Lausanne by Mr. Vicat, a professor of some learning and repu-
tation. But, instead of attending his public or private course, I

preferred in my closet the lessons of his masters, and my own

* Journal, January 1757-]. ...I began to study algebra under M.de Traytorrens
went through the elements of algebra and geometry, and the three first books of the
Marquis de I'Hopital's Conic Sect-ions. I also read Til)u!lus, Catnllii , Propertius,
Horace (with Dacier's and Torrentius's notes), Virgil, Ovid's E;)istles, with Mezi-
riac's Commentary, the Ars Amandi, and the Elegies; likewise rhe Augustus and
Tiberius of Suetonius, and a Latin translation of Dion Cassius, from the deah of
Julius Cxsar to the death of Augustus. I also continued my correspondence begun
last year with M. Allemand of Bex, and the Professor Breitinger of Zurich ; and
opened a new one with the Professor Gesner of Gottingen.
N.B. Last year and this, I read St. John's Gospel, with part of Xenophon's

Cyropcedia ; the Iliad, and Herodotus : but, upon the whole, I rather ne^jlected my
Greek.
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reason. Without being disgusted by Grotius or PufFendorf, t

studied in their v/ritings the duties of a man, the rights of a

citizen, the theory of justice (it is, alas ! a theory), and the laws

of peace and war, which have had some influence on the practice

of modern Europe. My fatigues were alleviated by the good
sense of their commentator Barbeyrac. Locke's Treatise of

Government instructed me in the knowledge of Whig principles,

which are rather founded in reason than experience ; but my
delight was iri the frequent perusal of Montesquieu whose ener-

gy of style, and boldness of hypothesis, were powerful to awaken
and stimulate the genius of the age. The logic of De Crousaz
had prepared me to engage with his master Locke, and his an-

tagonist Bayle ; of whom the former may be used as a bridle,

and the latter applied as a spur, to the curiosity of a young phi-

losopher. According to the nature of their respective works,

the schools of argument and objection, I carefully went through

the Essay on Human Understanding, and occasionally consulted

the most interesting articles of the Philosophic Dictionary. In

the infancy of my reason I turned over, as an idle amusement,

the most serious and important treasise : in its maturity, the

most trifling performance could exercise my taste or judgment;
and more than once I have been led by a novel into a deep and in-

structive train of thinking. But I cannot forbear to mention three

particular books, since they may have remotely contributed to

form the historian of the Roman Empire. 1 . From the Provincial

Letters of Pascal, which almost every year I have perused with

new pleasure, I learned to manage the weapon of grave and tem-

perate irony, even on subjects of ecclesiastical solemnity. 2. The
Life of Julian, by the Abbe de la Bleterie, first introduced me
to the man and th^ times ; and I should be glad to recover my
first essay on the truth of the miracle which stopped the rebuild-

ing of the Temple of Jerusalem. 3. In Gia -.aone's Civil His-

tory of Naples, I observed with a critical eve the progress and

abuse of sacerdotal power, and the revolutions of Italy in the

darker ages. This various reading, which I now conducted

with discretion, was digested, according to the precept and model

of Mr. Locke, into a large common-place book; a practice, how-
ever, which I do not strenuously recommend. The action of

the pen will doubtless imprint an idea on tlie mind as well as on

the paper: but I much question whether the benefits of this la-

borious method are adequate to the waste of time ; and I must

agree with Dr. Johnson, (Idler, No. 74) " that what Is twice

" read, is commonly better remembered, than what is trans-

" cribed."

During two years. If I forget some boyish excursions of a day

or a week, I was fixed at Lausanne ; but at the end of the third

summer, my father consented that I shuulJ make the tour of

Switzerland with Pavilliard: and our short absence of one month
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(September 21st....October 20th, 1755) was a reward and relax-

ation of my assiduous studies. The fashion of climbing the

mountains and reviewing the Glaciers^ had not yet been intro-

duced by foreign travellers, who seek the sublime beauties of
nature. .But the political face of the country is not less diversi-

fied by the forms a\id spirit of so many various republics, from
the jealous government of the fexv to the licentious freedom of
the many, 1 contemplated with pleasure the new prospects of
men and manners ; though my conversation with the natives

would have been more iree and instructive, had I possessed the

German, as well as the French language. \Ve passed through
most of the principal towns of Switzerland ; Neufchatel, Bienne,
Soleurre, Arau, Baden, Zurich, Basil, and Bern. In every place

we visited the churches, arsenals, libraries, and all the most
eminent persons ; and after my return, I digested my notes in

fourteen or fifteen sheets of a French journal, which I dispatched
to my father, as a proof that my time and his money had not
been mis-spent. Had I found this journal among his papers, I

might be tempted to select some passages : but I will not trans-

cribe the printed accounts, and it may be sufficient to notice a
remarkable spot, which left a deep and lasting impression on my
memory. From Zurich we proceeded to the Benedictine Abbey
of Einfidlen, more commonly styled Our Lady of the Hermits.
I was astonished by the profuse ostentation of riches in the poor-
est corner of Europe; amidst a savage scene of woods and moun-
tains, a palace appears to have been erected by magic ; and it

was erected by the potent magic of religion. A crowd of palm-
ers and votaries was prostrate before the altar. The title and
worship of the Mother of God provoked my indignation ; and
the lively naked image of superstition suggested to me, as in the
same place it had done to Zuinglius,the most pressing argument
for the reformation of the church. About two years after this

tour, I passed at Geneva a useful and agreeable month; but this

excursion, and some short visits in the Pais de Vaud, did not'
materially interrupt my studious and sedentary life at Lausanne.
My thirst of improvement, and the languid state of science at

Lausanne, soon prompted me to solicit a literary correspondence
with several men of learning, whom I had not an opportunity of
personally consulting. 1. In the perusal of Livy, (xxx. 44.) I
had been stopped by a sentence in a speech of Hannibal, which
cannot be reconciled by any torture with his character or argu-
ment. The commentators dissemble, or confess their perplexity.
It occurred to me, that the change of a single letter, by substi-
tuting otio instead of odio^ might restore a clear and consistent
sense ; but I wished to weigh my emendation in scales less par-
tial than my own. I addressed myself to M. Crevier, the suc-
cessor of Roliin, and a professor in the university of Paris, who
had published a large and valuable edition of Livv. His answer
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was speedy and polite ; he praised my ingenuity, and adopted
my conjecture. 2. I maintained a Latin correspondence, at first

anonymous, and afterwards in my own name, with Professor

Breitinger of Zurich, the learned editor of a Septuagint Bible.

In our frequent letters we discussed many questions of antiquity,

many passages of the Latin classics. I proposed my interpreta-

tions and amendments. His censures, for he did not spare my
boldness of conjecture, were sharp and strong ; and I was en-

couraged by the consciousness of my strength, when I could

stand in free debate against a critic of such eminence and erudi-

tion. 3. I corresponded on similiar topics with the celebrated

Professor Matthew Gesner, of the university of Gottingen; and

he accepted, as courteously as the two former, the invitation of

an unknown youth. But his abilities might possibly be decayed;

his elaborate letters were feeble and prolix ; and when I asked

his proper direction, the vain old man covered half a sheet of

paper with the foolish enumeration of his titles and offices. 4.

These Professors of Paris, Zurich, and Gottingen, were stran-

gers, whom I presumed to address on the credit of their name
;

but Mr. Allamand, Minister at Bex, was my personal friend,

with whom I maintained a more free and interesting correspon-

dence. He was a master of language, of science, and, above all,

of dispute ; and his acute and flexible logic could support, with

equal address, and perhaps with equal indifference, the adverse

sides of every possible question. His spirit was active, but his

pen had been indolent. Mr. Allamand had exposed himself to

much scandal and reproach, by an anonymous letter (1745) to

the Protestants of France; in which he labours to persuade them

that public worship is the exclusive right and duty of the state,

and that their numerous assemblies of dissenters and rebels were

not authorised by the law or the gospel. His style is animated,

his arguments specious; and if the papist may seem to lurk under

the mask of a protestant, the philosopher is concealed under the

disguise of a papist. After some trials in France and Holland,

which were defeated by his fortune or his character, a genius

that might have enlightened or deluded the world, was buried

in a country living, unknown to fame, and discontented with

mankind. Est sacrificulus in pugo^ et rusticos decipit. As often

as private or ecclesiastical business called him to Lausanne, I

enjoyed the pleasure and benefit of his conversation, and we were

mutually flattered by our attention to each other. Our corres-

pondence, in his absence, chiefly turned on Locke's metaphysics,

which he attacked, and I defended; the origin of ideas, the prin-

ciples of evidence ; and the doctrine of liberty ;

And found no end, in wandering mazes lost.

By fencing with so skilful a master, I acquired some dexterity

in the use of my philosophic weapons ; but I was still the slave
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of education and prejudice. He had some measures to keep

;

and I much sirspect that he never shewed me the true colours of

his secret scepticism.

Before I was recalled from Switzerland, I had the satisfaction

of seeing the most extraordinary man of the age ; a poet, an his-

torian a philosopher, who has filled thirty quartos, of prose and
verse, with his various productions, often excellent, and always

entertaining. Need I add the name of Voltaire ? After forfeit-

ing, by his own misconduct, the friendship of the first of kings,

he retired, at the age of sixty, with a plentiful iortune, to a

free and beautiful country, and resided two winters (1757
and 1758) in the town or neighbourhood of Lausanne. My de-

sire of beholding Voltaire, whom I then rated above his real

magnitude, was easily gratified. He received me with civility as

an English youdi ; but I cannot boast of any peculiar notice or

distinction, Virgiiium vidi tantiim.

The ode wnich he composed on his first arrival on the banks

of the Leman Lake, Maison cPArlstitpel yardin d"*Epicure^

£s?c. had been imparted as a secret to the gentleman by whom I

was introduced. He allowed me to read it twice ; I knew it by
heart ; and as my discretion was not equal to my memory, the

author was soon displeased by the circulation of a copy. In

writing this trivial anecdote, I wished to observe whether my
memory was impaired, and I have the comfort of finding that

every line of the poem is still engraved in fresh and indelible

characters- The highest gratification which I derived from Vol-

taire's residence at Lausanne, was the uncommon circumstance

of hearing a great poet declaim his own productions on the stage.

He had formed a company of gentlemen and ladies, some of

whom were not destitute of talents. A decent theatre was
framed at Monrepos, a country-house at the end of a suburb

;

dresses and scenes were provided at the expense of the actors
;

and the author directed the rehearsals with the zeal and atten-

tion of paternal love. In two successive winters his tragedies of

Zayre, Alzire, Zulime, and his sentimental comedy oi the En-
fant Prodigue, were played at the theatre of Monrepos. Voltaire

represented the characters best adapted to his years, Lusignan,

Alvarez, Benassar, Euphemon. His declamation was fashioned

to the pomp and cadence of the old stage ; and he expressed the

enthusiasm of poetry, rather than the ieelings of nature. My ar-

dour, which soon became conspicuous, seldom failed of procur-

ing me a ticket. The habits of pleasure fortified my taste for the

French theatre, and that taste has perhaps abated my idolatry

for the gigantic genius of Shakespeare, which is inculcated from
our infiincy as the first duty of an Englishman. The wit and
philosophy of Voltaire, his table and theatre, refined, in a visible

degree, the manners of Lausanne; and, however addicted to

study, I enjoyed my share of the amusements of society. After

VOL. VIII. ^
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the representation of Monrepos I sometimes supped with the
actors. I was now familiar in some, and acquainted in many
houses ; and my evenings were generally devoted to cards and
conversation, either in private parties or numerous assemblies.

I hesitate, from the apprehension of ridicule, when I approach
the delicate subject of my early love. By this word I do not
mean the polite attention, the gallantry, without hope or design,

which has originated in the spirit of chivalry, and is interwoven
with the texture of French manners. I understand by this

passion the union of desire, friendship, and tenderness, which is

inflamed by a single female, which prefers her to the rest of her
sex, and which seeks her possession as the sitpreme or the sole

happiness of our being. I need not blush at recollecting the ob-

ject of my choice ; and though my love was disappointed of suc-

cess, I am rather proud that I was once capable of feeling such a
pure and exalted sentiment. The personal attractions of Made-
moiselle Susan Curchod were embellished by the virtues and ta-

lents of the mind. Her fortune was humble, but her family was
respectable. Her mother, a native of France, had preferred her
religion to her country. The profession of her father did not
extinguish the moderation and philosophy of his temper, and he
lived content with a small salary and laborious duty, in the ob-

scure lot of minister of Grassy, in the mountains that separate

the Pays de Vaud from the county of Burgundy.^ In the soli-

tude of a sequestered village he bestowed a liberal, and even
learned, education on his only daughter. She surpassed his

hopes by her proficiency in the sciences and languages ; and in

her short visits to some relations at Lausanne, the wit, the beau-

ty, and erudition of Mademoiselle Curchod were the theme of
universal applause. The report of such a prodigy awakened my
curiosity ; I saw and loved. I found her learned without pedan-
try, lively in conversation, pure in sentiment, and elegant in

manners ; and the first sudden emotion was fortified by the

* Extractsfrovi the yournal.

March 1757. I wrote some critical observations upon Plautus.

March 8;h. I wrote a long dissertation on some lines of Virgil.

June. I saw Mademoiselle Curchod.... Owtw/a vincit amor, etnos cedamui
amori.

August. I went to Grassy, and staid two days.

Sept. 15th. I went to Geneva.
Oct. 15th. I came back to Lausanne, having passed through Grassy.

Nov. 1st. I went to visit M. de Warteville at Loin, and saw Mademoiselle
Curchod in my way through RoUe.

Nov. 17th. I v»'ent to Grassy, and staid there six days.

Jan. 1758. In the three first months of this year I read Ovid's Metamorphoses,
finished the conic sections v/ith M. de Traytorrens, and went
as fa.r as the infinite series ; I likewise read Sir Isaac New-
ton's Ghronolcgy, and wrote my critical observations upon it.

J*n .23d. I saw Alzire acted by the society at Monrepos. Voltaire acted Al-
vares ; D'Heriiianches, Zamore ; de St. Gierge, Gusnian t

!M. de Gentil, Monteze ; and Madame Denys, Alzire.
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habits and knowledge of a more familiar acquaintance. She per-

mitted me to make her two or three visits at her father's house.

I passed some happy days there, in the mountains of Burgun-
dy, and her parents honourably encouraged the connection. In

a calm retirement the gay vanity of )'Outh no longer fluttered in

her bosom ; she listened to the voice of truth and passion^ and I

might presume to hope that I had made some impression on a

virtuous heart. At Grassy and Lausanne I indulged my dream
of felicity : but on my return to England, I soon discovered that

my father would not hear of this strange alliance, and that with-

out his consent I was myself destitute and helpless. After a pain-

ful struggle I yielded to my fate : I sighed as a lover, I obeyed
as a son ;*• my wound was insensibly healed by time, absence,

and the habits of a new life. My cure was accelerated by a faith-

ful report of the tranquillitv and cheerfulness of the lady herself,

and my love subsided in friendship and esteem. The minister

of Grassy soon afterwards died ; his stipend died with him ; his

daughter retired to Geneva, where, by teaching young ladies,

she earned a hard subsistence for herself and her mother; but in

her lowest distress she maintained a spotless reputation, and a

dignified behaviour. A rich banker of Paris, a citizen of Gene-
va, had the good fortune and good sense lo discover and possess

this inestimable treasure ; and in the capital of taste and luxury

she resisted the temptations of wealth, as she had sustained the

hardships of indigence. The genius of her husband has exalted

him to the most conspicuous station in Europe. In every change

of prosperit}' and disgrace he has reclined on the bosom of a

faithful friend ; and Mademoiselle Curchod is now the wife of

M. Neckar, the minister, and perhaps the legislator, of the

French monarchy.
Whatsoever have been the fruits of my education, they must

be ascribed to the fortunate banishment which placed me at

Lausanne. I have sometimes applied to my own fate the verses

of Pindar, which remind an Olympic champion that his victory

v/as the consequence of his exile ; and that at home, like a do-

mestic fowl, his days might have rolled away inactive or inglo-

rious.

yirot aui rex xev^

"Siiyyovm Trap i~iiic

'A«A£ 5 '//teas )iciT^<Pv>i>iapor,<ri Toaaiv,

E< ft 1 iT-la^ii; uv'J'ci itpx

Kva-rsoii uf^iprs Trarpxg f Oli/ntfl. xii.

* See Oeuvres de R lus eau, fo n xxxiii p. 88 8^. octavo edition. As an author

I shall not appeal from 'he judgiiicnt, or taste, or caprice of ^ean yanues : but that

extras ;rdiriary man, whnir. I a '.mire a.d pi'y, sh-.iuld have been less precipi'-ate in

condemning the moral character a".d conduc f a stranger.

•j- Thus, like the crested b.rd of Mars, at home
Engag'd
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If my childish revolt against the religion of my country had hot
stripped me in cimo oi my av;adcmic gown, the five important
years, so ilber.JIv improved in the studies and conversation of
I^ausan.' , v. culd have been steeped in port and prejudice among
the monks of Oxford. Had the fatigue of idleness compelled me
toreaci, the path of learning would not have been enlightened by
a ruj of philosophic freedom. I should have f^rown to manhood
ignor;,.nt of the life and language of Europe, and my knowledge
of the world v.-ould have been confined to an English cloister.

But my religious error fixed me at Lausanne, in a state of ban-
ishment and disgrace. The rigid course of discipline and absti-

nence, to which I was condemned, invigorated the constitution

of my mind and body; poverty and pride estranged me from my
countrymen. One mischief, however, and in their ej-es a serious

and irreparable mischief, w^as derived from the success of mv
Swiss education: I had ceased to be an Englishman. At the

flexible period of youth, from the age of sixteen to twenty-one,

my opinions, habits, and sentiments were cast in a foreign mould;
the faint and distant remembrance of England was almost obli-

terated; my native language was grown less familiar; and I

should have cheerfully accepted the offer of a moderate inde-

pendence on the terms of perpetual exile. Bv the good sense

and temper of Pavilliard my voke was insensibly lightened: he
left me master of my time and actions ; but he could neither

change my situation, nor increase my allowance, and M'ith the

progress of my years aud reason I impatiently sighed for the

mcmeat of my deliverance. At length, in the Spring of the year
one thous.md seven hundred and fifty-eight, my father signified

hi.T permission and his pleasure that I should imraediately re^*

turn home. We were then in the midst of a war : the resent-

ment of the French at our taking their ships without a declara-

tion, had rendered that polite nation somewhat peevish and dif-

ficult. They denied a passage to English travellers, and the road
through Germany was circuitous, toilsome, and perhaps in the

neighbourhood of the armies, exposed to some danger. In this

perplexity, two Swiss officers of my acquaintance in the Dutch
service, who were returning to their garrisons, offered to con-

duct me through France as one of their companions; nor did we
sufficiently reflect that mv borrov/ed name and regimentals

might have been considered, in case of a discovery, in a very se-

rious light. I took my leave of Lausanne on the lith of April

Engag'd in foul domestic jars,

And waited with intestine wars,

Inglorious had'st thou spent thy vig'rous bloom :

Had ucr sedition's civil brcils

Expell'd thee froin thy native Crete,

And driv'n thee with more glorious toils

Th' Olympic crown in Pisa's plain to meet. West's Findar.
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ir58, with a mixture of joy and regret, in the firm resolution of
revisiting, as a man, the persons and places which Ixad been so

dear to my youth. We travelled slowly, but pleasantly, in a

hired coach, over the hills of Franche-compte and the fertile

province of Lorraine, and passed, without accident or inquiry,

through several fortified towns of the French frontier: from
thence we entered the wild Ardennes of the Austrian duchy of

Luxembourg; and after crossing the Meuse at Liege, we tra-

versed the heaths of Brabant, and reached, on the fifteenth day,

our Dutch garrison of Bois le Due. In our passage through
Nancy, my eye was gratified by the aspect of a regular and
beautiful city, the work of Stanislaus, who, after the storms of
Polish royalty, reposed in the love and gratitude of his new
subjects of Lorraine. In our halt at Maestricht I visited Mr. de
Beaufort, a learned critic, who was known to me bv his specious

arguments against the five first centuries of the Roman History.

After dropping my regimental companions, I stepped aside to

visit Rotterdam aad the Hague. 1 wished to have observed a
country, the monument of freedom and industry ; but my days
were numbered, and a longer delay would have been ungrace-
ful. I hastened to embark at the Brill, landed the next day at

Harwich, and proceeded to London, where my father awaited
my arrival. The whole term of my first absence from England
v/as four years ten months and fifteen days.

In the prayers of the church our personal concerns are judi-
ciously reduced to the threefold distinction of mind^ body^ and
estate. The sentiments of the mind excite and exercise our so-
cial sympathy. The review of my moral and literary character
is the most interesting to myself and to the public ; and I may
expatiate, without reproach, on my private studies; since they
have produced the public writings^ Vv'hich can alone entitle me
to the esteem and friendship of my readers The experience of
the world inculcates a discreet reserve on the subject of our per-
son and estate, and we soon learn that a free disclosure of
our riches or poverty would piovdkc the malice of envy, or en*,

courage the insolence of contempt.

The only person in England whom I was impatient to see
was my aunt Porten, th.e aiTectionate guardian of mv tender
years. I hastened to her house in College-street, Westminster

;

and the evening was spent in the effusions of joy and confidence.
It was not without some awe and apprehension that I approach-
ed the presence of my father. ?/Iy infancy, to speak the tiTith,

had been neglected at homj; the severity of his look and lan-

guage at our last parting still dwelt on my memory ; nor could
I form any notion of his character, or ray probable reception.
They were both more agreeable than I could expect. The do-
mestic discipline of our ancestors has been relaxed by the philo-
sophy and softness of the age ; and if my father remembered
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that he had trembled before a stern parent, it was only to adopt
with his own son an opposite mode of behaviour. He received

me as a man and a friend ; all constraint was banished at our
first interview, and we ever afterwards continued on the same
terms of easy and equal politeness. He applauded the success of

my education ; every word and action was expi-essive of the most
cordial affection; and our lives would have passed without a cloud

if his ceconomy had been equal to his fortune, or if his fortune

had been equal to his desires. During my absence he had mar-
ried his second wife, Miss Dorothea Patton, who was introduced

to me with the most unfavourable prejudice. I considered his

second marriage as an act of displeasure, and I was disposed to

hate the rival of my mother. But the injustice was in my own
fancy, and the imaginary monster was an amiable and deserving

woman. I could not be mistaken in the first view of her under-

standing, her knowledge, and the elegant spirit of her conversa-

tion ; her polite welcome, and her assiduous care to study and

gratify my wishes, announced at least that the surface would be

smooth : and my suspicions of art and falsehood were gradu-

ally dispelled by the full discovery of her warm and exquisite

sensibility. After some reserve on my side, our minds asso-

ciated in confidence and friendship ; and as Mrs. Gibbon had
neither children nor the hopes of children, we more easily adopt-

ed the tender names and genuine characters of mother and of

son. By the indulgence of these parents, 1 was left at liberty to

consult my taste or reason in the choice of place, of company,

and of amusements ; and my excursions were bounded only by

the limits of the island, and the measure of my income. Some
faint efforts v/ere made to procure me the employment of secre-

tary to a foreign embassy ; and 1 listened to a scheme which

would again have transported me to the continent. Mrs. Gibbon,

with seeming wisdom, exhorted me to take cham!jers in the

Temple, and devote mv leisure to the study of the law. I can-

not repent of having neglected her advice. Few men, without

the spur of necessity, have resolution to force their way through

the thorns and thickets of that gloomy labyrinth. Nature had

not endowed me with the bold and ready eloquence which makes

itself heard amidst the tumult of the bar; and I should probably

have been diverted from the labours of literature, without ac-

quiring the fame or fortune of a successful pleader. I had no

need to call to my aid the regular duties of a profession ; every

day, every hour, was agreeabl}- filled ; nor have I known, like so

many of my countrymen, the tediousness of an idle life.

Of the two years (May 1758.... May 1760), between mv re-

turn to England and the embod\ ing of the Hampshire militia, I

passed about nine months in London, and the r. rnaip.der in 'he

country. The metropolis affords many amusements, whi h are

open to all. It is itself an astonishing and perpetual spectacle to
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the curious eye ; and each taste, each sense may be gratified by
the variety of objects which will occur in the long circuit of a
morning walk. I assiduously frequented the theatres at a very
propitious sera of the stage, when a constellation of excellent ac-

tors, both in tragedy and comedy, was eclipsed by the meridian
brightness of Garrick in the maturity of his judgment, and
vigour of his performance. The pleasures of a town-life are

within the reach of every man who is regardless of his health,

his money, and his company. By the contagion of example I

was sometimes seduced ; but the better habits which I had form-

ed at Lausanne, induced me to seek a more elegant and rational

society; and if my search was less easy and successful than I

might have hoped, I shall at present impute the failure to the

disadvantages of my situation and character. Had the rank and
fortune of my parents given them an annual establishment in

London, their own house would have introduced me to a nu-

merous and polite circle of acquaintance. But my father's taste

had always preferred the highest and the lowest company, for

which he was equally qualified ; and after a twelve years retire-

ment, he was no longer in the memory of the great with whom
he had associated. I found myself a stranger in the midst of a
vast and unknown city; and at my entrance into life I was re-

duced to some dull family parties, and some scattered connec-

tions which were not such as I should have chosen for myself.

The most useful friends of my father were the Mallets: they re-

ceived me with civility and kindness at first on his account, and
afterwards on my own ; and (if I may use Lord Chesterfield's

words) I was soon domesticated in their house. Mr. Mallet, a
name among the English poets, is praised by an unforgiving ene-

my, for the ease and elegance of his conversation, and his wife

was not destitute of wit or learning. Bv his assistance I was in-

troduced to lady Hervey, the mother of the present earl of Bris-

tol. Her age and infirmities confined her at home ; her dinners

were select ; in the evening her house was open to the best com-
pany of both sexes and all nations ; nor was I displeased at her
preference and affectation of the manners, the language, and the

literature of France. But my progress in the English world was
in genei-al left to my own efforts, and those efforts were languid
and slow. I had not been endowed by art or nature with those

happy gifts of confidence and address, which unlock every door
and every bosom ; nor would it be reasonable to complain of
the just consequences of my sickly childhood, foreign education,

and reserved temper. While coaches were rattling through
Bond-street, I have passed many a solitary evening in my lodg-

ing with my books. My studies were sometimes interrupted by
a sigh, which I breathed towards Lausanne ; and on the ap-

proach of Spring, I withdrew without reluctance from the noisy
and extensive scene of crowds without company, and dissipatioa
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without pleasure. In each of the twenty-five years of my ac-

quaintance with London (^1738....1783) the prospect gradually

brightened ; and this unfavourable picture most properly belongs

to the first period after my return from Switzei'land

My father's residence in Hampshire, where I have passed

many light, and some heavy hours, was at Buriton, near Peters-

field, one mile from the Portsmouth road, and at the easy dis-

tance of fifty-eight miles from London. An o!d mansion, in a

state of decay, had been converted into the fashion and conveni-

ence of a modern house: and if strangers had nothing to see, the

inhabitants had little to desire. The spot was not happily chosen,

at the end of the village and the bottom of the hill: but the aspect

of the adjacent grounds was various and cheerful; the downs
commanded a noble prospect, and the long hanging woods in

sight of the house could not perhaps have been improved by art

,or expense. My father kept in his own hands the Avhole of the

estate, and even rented some additional land ; and whatsoever

might be the balance of profit and loss, the farm supplied him
with amusement and plenty. The produce maintained a number
of men and horses, which were multiplied by the intermixture of

domestic and rural servants ; and in the intervals of labour the

favourite team, a handsome set of bays or greys, was harnessed

to the coach. The ceconomy of the house was regulated by the

taste and prudence of Mrs. Gibbon. She prided herself in the

elegance of her occasional dinners ; and from the uncleanly ava-

rice of Madame Pavilliard, I was suddenly transported to the

daily neatness and luxury of an English table. Our immediate

neighbourhood was rare and rustic; but from the verge of our

hills, as far as Chichester and Goodv/ood, the western district of

Sussex was interspersed with noble seats and hospitable families,

with whom we cultivated a friendly, and might have enjoyed a

very frequent, intercourse. As my stay at Buriton was always

voluntary, I was received and dismissed with smiles ; but the

comforts of my retirement did not depend on the ordinary plea-

sures of the country. My father could never inspire me with

his love and knowledge of farming. I never handled a gun, I

seldom mounted an horse ; and my philosophic walks were soon

terminated by a shady bench, where I was long detained by the

sedentary amusement of reading or meditation. At home I oc-

cupied a pleasant and spacious apartment; the library on the

same floor was soon considered as my peculiar domain; and I

might say with truth, that I was never less alone than when by

mvself. Mv sole complaint, which I piously suppressed, arose

from the kind restraint imposed on the freedom of my time. By
the habit of early rising I always secured a sacred portion of the

day, and many scattered moments were stolen and employed by

my studious industry. But the family hours of breakfast, of

(Jinner^-of tea, and of supper, were regular and long : after break-
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fast Mrs. Gibbon expected my company in her dressing-room

;

after tea my father claimed my conversation and the perusal of
the newspapers

J
and in the midst of an interesting work I was

often called down to receive the visit of some idle nei;)hbours.

Their dinners and visits required, in due season,asimihir return
;

and I dreaded the period of the full moon, which was usually re-

served for our more distant excursions. I could not refuse at-

tending my father, in the summer of 1759, to the races at Stock-
bridge, Reading, and Odiam, where he had entered a horse for

the hunter's plate ; and I was not displeased with the sight of
our Olympic games, the beauty of the spot, the fleetness of the

horses, and the gay tumult of the numerous spectators. As soon
as the militia business was agitated, many days were tediously

consumed in meetings of deput)-lieutenants at Petersfield, Al-
ton, and Winchester. In the close of the same year, 1759, Sir

Simeon (then Mr.) Stewart attempted an unsuccessful contest

for the county of Southampton, against Mr. Legge, Chancellor
of the Exchequer: a well-known contest, in which Lord Bute's
influence was first exerted and censured. Our canvas at Ports-

mouth and Gosport lasted several days ; but the interruption of
my studies was compensated in some degree by the spectacle of
English manners, and the acquisition of some practical know-
ledge.

If in a more domestic or more dissipated scene my application

was somev/hat relaxed, the love of knowledge was inflamed and
gratified by the command of books ; and I compared the poverty
of Lausanne with the plenty of London. Mv father's study at

Buriton was stuft'ed with much trash of the last age, with much
high church divinity and politics, which have long since gone to

their proper place : ytt it contained some valuable editions ofthe

classics and the fathers, the choice, as it should seem, of Mr.
Law ; and many English publications of the times had been oc-

casionally added. From this slender beginning I have gradu-
ally formed a numerous and select library, die foui dauon of my
works, and the best comfort ofmy life, both at home and abroad.

On the receipt of the first quarter, a large share of ray allov/ance

was appropriated to my literary wants. I cannot forget the joy
with which I exchanged a bank-note of twenty pounds for the

twenty volumes of the Memoirs of the Academy of Inscriptions;

nor would it have been easy, by any other expenditure of the

same sum, to have procured so large and lasting a fund of ra-

tional amusement. At a time when 1 most assiduously frequent-

ed this school of ancient literature, I thus expressed my opinion
of a learned and various collection, which since the year 1759
has been doubled in magnitude, though not in merit :

" Une de
" ces societes, quiontmieux^immortalise Louis XIV. qu'un am-
" bition souvent pernicieuse aux hommes, commencoit deja ces
" recherches rui reunissent la justesse de I'esprit, I'amenete &

VOL. VIII. h
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" I'erudition : oii I'on voit taut des decouvertes, et quelquefois,
" ce qui ne cede qui peine aux decouvertes, une ignorance mo-
" deste et savante.''^ The review of my library must be reserv-

ed for the period of its maturity; but in this place I may allow
myselt to observe, that I am not conscious of having ever bought
a book from a motive of ostentation, that every volume, before

it was deposited on the shelf, was either read or sufficiently ex-

amined, and that I soon adopted the tolerating maxim of the

elder Pliny, " nullum esse librum tam inalum ut non ex aliqua
" parte prodesset." I could not yet find leisure or courage to

renew the pursuit of the Greek language, excepting by reading
the lessons of the Old and New Testament every Sunday, when
I attended the family to church. The series of my Latin au-

thors was less strenuously completed; but the acquisition, by in-

heritance or purchase, of the best editions of Cicero, Quintilian,

Livy, Tacitus, Ovid, &c. afforded a fair prospect, which I sel-

dom neglected. I persevered in the useful method of abstracts

and observations ; and a single example may suffice, of a note
which had almost swelled into a work. The solution of a pas-

sage of Livy (xxxviii. 38.) involved me in the dry and dark trea-

tises of Greaves, Arbuthnot, Hooper, Bernard, Eisenschmidt,

Gronovius, La Barre, Freret, 8ic. and in my French essay (chap.

20.) I ridiculously send the reader to my own ytianiiscript re-

marks on the weights, coins, and measures of the ancients, which
were abruptly terminated by the militia drum.
As I am now entering on a more ample field of society and

study, I can only hope to avoid a vaiai and prolix garrulity, by
overlooking the vulgar crowd of my acquaintance, and confining

myself to such intimate friends among books and men, as are

best entitled to my notice by their own merit and reputation, or

by the deep impression which they have left on my mind. Yet
I will embrace this occasion of recommending to the young stu-

dent a practice, which about this time I myself adopted. After
glancing my eye over the design and order of a new book, I sus-

pended the perusal till I had finished the task of self-examina-

tion, till I had revolved, in a solitary walk, all that I knew or
believed, or had thought on the subject of the whole work, or of
some particular chapter: I was then qualified to discern how
much the author added to m}' original stock ; and I was some-
times satisfied by the agreement, I was sometimes armed by the

opposition, of our ideas. The favourite companions of my lei-

sure were our English writers since the Revolution : they breathe

the spirit of reason and liberty; and they most seasonably con-

tributed to restore the purity of my own language, which had
been corrupted by the long use of a foreign idiom. By the ju-

dicious advice of Mr. Mallet, I was directed to the writings of

Swift and Addison ; wit and simplicity are their common attri-

butes : but the style of Swift is supported by manly original vi-
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gour; that ofAddison is adorned by the female graces of elegance

and mildness. The old reproach, that no British altars had been

raised to the muse of histor}', was recently disproved by the first

performances of Robertson and Hume, the histories of Scotland

and of the Stuarts. I will assume the presumption of saying, that

I was not unworthy to read them: nor will 1 disguise my differ-

ent feelings in the repeated perusals. The perfect composition,

the nervous language, the well-tuned periods of Dr. Robertson,

inflamed me to the ambitious hope that I might one day tread

in his footsteps : the calm philosophy, the careless inimitable

beauties of his friend and rival, often forced me to close the vo-

lume with a mixed sensation of delight and despair.

The design of my first work the Essay on the Study of Li-

terature, was suggested b}' a refinement of vanity, the desire

of justifying and praising the object of a favourite pursuit. In

France, to which my ideas were confmed, the learning and lan-

guage of Greece and Rome were neglected by a philosophic age.

The guardian of those studies, the Academy of Inscriptions, was
degraded to the lowest rank among the three royal societies of

Paris : the new appellation of Erudits was contemptuousl)' appli-

ed to the successors of Lipsius and Casaubon ; and I was pro-

voked to hear (s-ee M. d'Alembert Discours preliminaire a

Encyclopedie) that the exercise of the memory, their sole

merit, had been superseded by the nobler faculties of the imagi-

nation and the judgment. I was ambitious of proving by my own
example, as well as by my precepts, that all the faculties of the

mind may be exercised and displayed by the study of ancient li-

terature : I began to select and adorn the various proofs and il-

lustrations which had offered themselves in reading the classics
;

and the first pages or chapters of my essay were composed be-

fore my departure from Lausanne. The hurry of the journey,

and of the first weeks of my English life, suspended all thoughts

of serious application: but my object was ever before my eyes
;

and no more than ten days, from the first to the eleventh of July,

were suffered to elapse after my summer establishment at Buri-

ton. My.essav was finished in about six weeks ; and as soon as

a fair copy had been transcribed by one of the French prisoners

at Petersfield, I looked round for a critic and judge ofmy first

performance. A writer can seldom be content with the doubt-

ful recompense of solitary approbation; but a youth ignorant of

the world, and of himself, must desire to weigh his talents in

some scales less partial than his own: my conduct was natural,

-my motive laudable, my choice of Dr. P»Iaty judicious and for-

tunate. By descent and education Dr. Maty, though born in

Holland, might be considered as a Frenchman ; but he was fixed

in London by the practice of physic, and an office in the British

Museum. His reputation was justly founded on the eighteen

volumes of the Journal Britanniqiie^ which he had supported,
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almost alone, with perseverance and success. This humble
though useful laoour, which had once been dignified by the ge-

nius of Bayle and the learning of Le Clerc, was not disgraced

by the taste, the knowledge, and the judgment of Maty: he ex-

hibits a candid and pleasing view of the state of literature in En-
gland during a period of six years (January 1750.... December
1755) ; and, far different from his angry son, he handles the rod
of criticism with the tenderness and reluctance of a parent, llie

author of the yournal Britann'ique sometimes aspires to the cha-

racter of a poet and phiIoso])her : his style is pure and elegant;

and in his virtues, or even in his defects, he may be ranked as

one of the last disciples of the school of Fontenelle. H'is an-

swer to my first letter was prompt and polite: after a careful ex-

amination he returned my manuscript, with some animadversion
and much applause ; and when I visited London in the ensuing

winter, we discussed the design and execution in several free and
familiar conversations. In a short excursion to Buriton I review-

ed my essay, according to his friendly advice ; and after sup-

pressing a third, adding a third, and altering a third, I consum-
mated my first labour by a short preface, which is dated Febru-
ary 3d, 1759. Yet I still shrunk from the press Vvith the terrors

of virgin modesty: the manuscript was safely deposited in my
desk ; and as my attention was engaged by new objects, the de-

lay might have been prolonged till I had fulfilled the precept of

Horace, "nonumque prematur in annum." Father Sirmond, a

learned Jesuit, was still more rigid, since he advised a }'oung

friend to expect the mature age of fifty, before he gave himself

or his writings to the public (Olivet Histoire de I'Academie
Francoise, tom. ii. p. 143). The counsel was singular; but it Is

still more singular that it should have been approved by the ex-

ample of the author. Sirmond was himself fifty-five years of age

w^hen he published (in 1614) his first work, an edition of Sido-

nius Apoilinaris, with many valuable annotations: (see his life,

before the great edition of his works in five volumes folio, Paris,

1696, e Typographia Regia).

Two years elapsed in silence: but in the spring of 1761 I

yielded to the authority of a parent, and complied, like a pious

son, Vvith the wish of my own heart.'* Mv private resolves

* Journal, March 8th, 1758.] I began my Essai siu-l'Etiule de !a Lirrcra-

ture, and wrote the twenty-three first chanters, (excepthig the fullowing ones, 11

12, 13, 18,19, 20, 21, 22.) before I left Switserland.

July 11th. I again took in hand my Essay; and in about six weeks fini-Lhed it.

from C. 23.. .55. (excepting 27, 28.29, 30, 31, .32,33. and note to C. 38.) besides a
nuniber of chapters from C. 55. to the end, which are now struck out.

I'cb. llfh, 1759. I wrote the chapters of my Essay, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31. the note

to C. 38. and the first part of ihe preface.

April 23, 1761. Being at length, by my father's advice, determined to publish my
Essay, I revised it with great care, made many alteratians, struck out a consider-

able part, and wrote the chapters from 57. ..78, wliich I was obliged myself to copy
out fair.
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were Influenced by the state of Europe. About this tinae the

belligerent powers had made and accepted overtures of peace
;

our English plenipotentiaries were named to assist at the Con-
gress of Augsbourg, Avhich never met: I wished to attend them
as a gentleman or a secretary ; and my father fondly believed that

the proof of some literary talents might introduce me to public

notice, and second the recommendations of my triends. After

a last revisal I consulted with Mr. Mallet and Dr. Maty, who
approved the design and promoted the execution. Mr. Mallet,

after hearing me read my manuscript, received it from my hands,

and delivered it into those of Becket, with whom he made an

agreement in my name ; an easy agreement: I required only a

certain number of copies ; and, without transferring my proper-

ty, I devolved on the bookseller the charges and profits of the

edition. Dr. Maty undertook, in my absence, to correct the

sheets : he inserted, without my knowledge, an elegant and flat-

tering epistle to the author ; which is composed, however, with

so much art, that, in case of a defeat, his favourable report

might have been ascribed to the indulgence of a friend for the

rash attempt of a young English gentleman. The work was print-

ed and published, under the title of Essai sur I'Etude de la Li-

terature, a Londres, chez T. Becket et P. A. de Hondt, 1761,
in a small volume duodecimo: mv dedication to mv father, a

proper and pious address, was composed the twenty-eighth of

May: Dr. Maty's letter is dated the 16th of June; and I receiv-

ed the first copy (June 23) at Alresfovd, two days before I

marched with the Hampshire militia. Some weeks aftervv^ards,

on the same ground, I presented mv book to the late Duke of
York, who breakfasted in Colonel Pitt's tent. By my father's

direction, and Mallet's advice, many literary gifts were distribut-

ed to several eminent characters in England and France ; two
books were sent to the count de Caylus, and the Duchesse
d'Aiguillon, at Paris : I had reserved twenty copies for my
friends at Lausanne, as the first fruits of my education, and a
grateful token of my remembrance: and on all these persons I

levied an unavoidable tax of civility and compliment. It is not

surprising that a work, of which the style and sentiments were so

totally foreign, should have been more successful abroad than at

home. I was delighted by the copious extracts, the warm com-
mendations, and the flattering predictions of the Journals of

June 10th, 1761. Finding the pi-inlin;; of my book proceeded hut slowly, I went
up to town, where I found the whole was finished. I ^jave Becket orders for the T)re-

sents ; 20 for Lausanne ; copies for the Duke of Richmond, Marquis of Carnarvon,
Lords Waldegrave, LitchhelJ, Bath, Granville, Bute, Phelbourne, ChesterField,

llardwicke, Lady Hervey, SirJ'>seph Yorke, Sir ?/iatthesv Fea'hcrstone, M. M.
Mallet, Maty, Scott, Wray, Lord Egre^nont, M. de Bnssy, Mademoiselle la Du-
chesse d'Aiguillon, andM. Ic Cointe de.Caykis :...a great part of these were oulyy

my father'; or I\Lillel's acv|;'.a;rita;ice.
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France and Holland: and die next year (1762) anew edition (I

believe at Geneva) extended the fame, or at least the circulation,

of the work. In England it was received with cold indifference,

little read, and speedily forgotten: a small impression was slowly
dispersed ; the bookseller murmured, and the author (had his

feelings been more exquisite) might have wept over the blunders
and baldness of the English translation. The publication of my
History fifteen years afterwards revived the memory of my first

performance, and the Essay M'as eagerly sought in the shops.

But I refused the permission which Becket solicited of reprint-

ing it: the public curiosit}' was imperfectly satisfied by a pirated

copy of the booksellers of Dublin; and whep a copy of the ori-

ginal edition has been discovered in a sale, the primitive value

of half-a-crown has risen to the fanciful price of a guinea or thir-

ty shillings.

I have expatiated on the petty circumstances and period of mj
first publication, a memorable sei-a in the life of a student, when
he ventures to reveal the measure of his mind : his hopes and
fears are multiplied by the idea of self-importance, and he be-

lieves for a while that the eves of mankind are fixed on his per-

son and performance. Whatever mav be my present reputation,

it no longer rests on the merit of this first essay ; and at the end
of twent} -eight years I mav appreciate my juvenile work M'ith

the impartiality, and almost with the indifference, of a stranger.

In his answer to Lady Hervey, the Count de Caylus admires, or

affects to admire, " leslivres sans nombre que Mr. Gibbon a lus

et tres bien lus." But, alas! my stork af erudition at that time
was scanty and superficial; and if I allow mvself the lihert)' of

naming the Greek masters, my genuine and personal acquaint-

ance was confined to the Latin classics. The most serious de-

fect of my Essav is a kind of obscurity and abruptness Avhich al-

ways fatigues, and may often elude, the attention of the reader.

Instead of a precise and proper definition of the title itself, the

sense of the word Litteratitre is looselv and variouslv applied: a

number of remarks and examples^ historical, critical, philosophi-

cal, are heaped on each other without method or conn-ction : and
if we except some introductorv pages, all the remaining chap-

ters might indifferentlv be reversed or transposed. The obscu-

rity of many passages is often affected, brevis esse laboro^ abscit-

rusjio ; the desire of expressing perhaps a common idea with

sententious and oracular brevity : alas ! how fatal has been the

imitation of Montesquieu! But this obscurit^^ sometimes pro-

ceeds from a mixture of light and darkness in the author's mind;
from a partial ray whichstrikcs upon an angle, instead of spreading

itself over the surface of an object. After this fair confession I

shall presume to say, that the Essay does credit to a young
writer of tv/o and twenty years of age, v/ho had read with taste,

who thinks with freedom, and v,ho writes in a foreign language
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with spirit and elegance. The defence of the early History of
Rome and the New Chronology of Sir Isaac Newton form a

specious argument. The patriotic and political design of the

Georgics is happily conceived j and any probable conjecture,

which tends to raise the dignity of tlie poet and the poem, de-

serves to be adopted, widiout a rigid scrutiny. Some dawnings
ol a philosophic spirit enlighten the general remarks on the study

of history and of man. I am not displeased with the inquiry into

the origin and nature of the gods of polytheism, which might
deserve the illustration of a riper judgment. Upon the whole,

I may apply to the first labour of my p n the speech ofa far su-

perior artist, when he surveyed the first productions of his pencil.

Alter viev»'ing some portraits which he had painted in his vouth,

my friend Sir Joshua Re}nolds acknowledged to me, that he
was rather humbled than flattered by the comparison with his

present works ; and that after so much time and study, he had
conceived his improvement to be much greater than he found it

to have been.

At Lausanne I composed the first chapters of my Essay in

French, the familiar language of my conversation and studies,

in Avhich it was easier for me to write than in my mother-tongue.
After my return to England I continued the same practice,

without any affectation, or design of repudiating (as Dr. Bentley
would say) m}' vernacular idiom. But I should have escaped
some Anti-galiican clamour, had I been content with the more
natural character of an English author. I should have been more
consistent had I rejected Mallet's advice, of prefixing an Eng-
lish dedication to a French book; a confusion of tongues that

seemed to accuse the ignorance of my patron. The use of a fo-

reign dialect might be excused by the hope of being employed
as a negociator, by the desire of being generallv understood on
the continent; but my true motive was doubtless the ambition of
new and singular fame, an Englishman claiming a place among
the writers of France. The Latin tongue had been consecrated
by the service of the church, it was refined by the imitation of
the ancients: and in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries the
scholars of Europe enjoyed the advantage, which they have gra-
dually resigned, of conversing and writing in a common and
learned idiom. As that idiom was no longer in any country the
vulgar speech, they all stood on a level with each other; yet a
citizen ot old Rome might have smiled at the best Latinity of
the Germans and Britons: and we may learn from the Ciceroni-
anus of Erasmus, how difficult it was found to steer a middle
course iietween pedantry and barbarism. The Romans them-
selves had sometimes attempted a more perilous task, of writing
in a living language, and appealing to the taste and judgment of
the natives. The vanity of Tully was doubly interested in the
Greek memoirs of his own consulship; and if he modestly sup-
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poses that some Latinisms might be detected in his style, he is

confident of his own skill in the art of Isocrates and Aristotle
;

and he requests his friend Atticus to disperse the copies of his

work at Athens, and in the other citit;s of Greece, (ad Atticum^
i. 19. ii. 1.) But it must not be forgotten, that from infancy to

manhood Cicero and his contevnporaries had read and declaim-
ed, and composed with equal diligence in both languages; and
that he was not allowed to frequent a Latin school till he had
imbibed the lessons of the Greek grammarians and rhetoricians.

In modern times, the language of France has been diffused by
the merit of her writers, the social munners of the natives, the
influence of the monarchy, and the exile of the protestants. Se-
veral foreigners have seized the opportunity of speaking to Eu-
rope in this common diaiect, and Germany may plead the au-
thority of Leibnitz and Frederic, of the first of her philosophers,
and the greatest of her kings. The just pride and laudable pre-

judice oi England has restrained this communication of idioms;
and of all the nations on this side of the Alps, my countrymen
are the least practised, and least perfect in the exercise of the
French tongue. By Sir William Temple and Lord Chester-
field it was only used on occasions of civility and business, and
their printed letters will not be quoted as models of composi-
tion. Lord Bolingbroke may have published in French a sketch
of his Reflections on Exile; but his reputation now reposes on
the address of Voltaire, " Docte sermones utriusque linguae;"

and by his English dedication to Queen Caroline, and his Essay
on Epic Poetry, it should seem that Voltaire himself wished to

deserve a return of the same compliment. The exception of
Count Hamilton cannot fairly be urged ; though an Irishman by
birth, he was educated in France from his childhood. Yet I am
surprised that a long residence in England, and the habits of do-

mestic conversation, did not affect the ease and purity of his

inimitable style; and I regret the omission of his English verses,

which might have afforded an amusing object of comparison. I

might therefore assume the primus ego In patrtmn^ &fc.; but with

what success I have explored this untrodden path must be left

to the decision of my French readers. Dr. Matv, v/ho might
himself be questioned as a foreigner, has secured his retreat at

my expense. " Je ne crois pas que vous vous piquiez d'etre

" moins facile a reconnoitre pour un Anglois que Lucullus pour
" un Romain." My friends at Paris have been more indulgent,

they received me as a countryman, or at least as a provincial;

but they were friends and Parisians.'* The defects which P*laty

insinuates, " Ces traits saillans, ces figures hardies, ce sacrifice

* The copious extracts which were given in the "JournM Etrmiger by Mr. Suard,

a judicious critic, must satisfy botli the author and the public. I may here observe,

that I have never seen in any literary review a tolerable account of iiiy History. The
manufacture of journuls, at least on the continent, is miserably debased.
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*•* de la regie au sentiment, et de la cadence a la force," are the

feults of the youth, rather than of the stranger: and after the long

and laborious exercise of my own language, I am conscious that

my French style has been ripened and improved.

I have already hinted, that the publication of mj^ Essay was
delayed till I had embraced the military profession. I shall now
amuse myself with the recollection of an active scene, which
bears no affinity to any other period of mv studious and social

life.

In the outset of a glorious war, the English people had been
defended by the aid of German mercenaries. A national militia

has been the cry of every patriot since the Revolution; and this

measure, both in parliament and in the field, was supported by
the country gentlemen or Tories, who insensibly transferred their

loyalty to the house of Hanover: in the language of Mr. Burke,
they have changed the idol, but they have preserved the idolatry.

In the act of offering our names and receiving our commissions,

as major and captain in the Hampshire regiment, (June 12th,

1759,) we had not supposed that we should be dragged away,
my father from his farm, myself from my books, and condemn-
ed, during two years and a half, (May 10, 17G0....December 23,

1762,) to a wandering life of military servitude. But a weekly
or monthly exercise of thirty thousand provincials would have
left them useless and ridiculous; and after the pretence of an in-

vasion had vanished, the popularity of Mr. Pitt gave a sanction

to the illegal step of keeping them to the end of the war under
arms, in constant pay and duty, and at a distance from their re-

spective homes. When the King's order for our embodying came
down, it was too late to retreat and too soon to repent. The South
battalion of the Hampshire militia was a small independent Corps

of four hundred and seventy-six, officers and men, commanded
by lieutenant-colonel Sir Thomas Worsley, who, after a prolix

and passionate contest, delivered us from the tyranny of the lord

lieutenant, the Duke of Bolton. My proper station, as first cap-

tain, was at the head of my own, and afterwards of the grenadier

company; but in the absence, or even in the presence, of the two
field officers, I was entrusted by my friend and my father with

the effective labour of dictating the orders, and exercising the

battalion. With the help of an original journal, I could write the

history of my bloodless and inglorious campaigns; but as these

events have lost much of their importance in my own eyes, they

shall be dispatched in a fev/ v/ords. From Winchester, the first"

place of assembly, (June 4, 1760,) we were removed, at our own
request, for the benefit of a foreign education. By the arbitrary,

and often capricious, orders of the War-office, the battalion suc-

cessively marched to the pleasant and hospitable Blandford (June

17); to Hilsea barracks, a seat of disease and discord (Septem-
ber l); to Cranbrook in the weald of Kent (December 11); t»

VOL. VIII. i
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the sea-coast of Dover (December 27); to Winchester camp
(June 25, 1761); to the populous and disorderly town of Devi-
zes (October 23); to Salisbury (February 28, 1762); to our be-

loved Blandford a second time (March 9); and finallv, to the fa-

shionable resort of Southampton (June 2); where the colours-

were fixed till our final dissolution (December 23). On the beach
at Dover we had exercised in sight of the Gallic shores. But the

most splendid and useful scene of our life was a four months en-

campment on Winchester Down, under the command of the Earl

of Effingham. Our army consisted of the thirty-fourth regiment
of foot and six militia corps. The consciousness of our defects

was stimulated by friendly emulation. We improved our time
and opportunities in morning and evening field-days: and in the

general reviews the South Hampshire were rather a credit than

a disgrace to the line. In our subsequent quarters of the Devi-
zes and Blandford, we advanced with a quick step in our milita-

ry studies ; the ballot of the ensuing summer rene\ved our vigour
and j^outh; and had the militia subsisted another year, we might
have contested the prize with the most perfect of our brethren.

The loss of so many busy and idle hours was not compensat-
ed by any elegant pleasure; and my temper v/as insensibly sour-

ed by the society of our rustic officers. In every state there exists,

however, a balance of good and evil. The habits of a sedentary

life were usefully broken by the duties of an active profession

:

in the healthful exercise of the field I hunted with a battalion, in-

stead of a pack; and at that time I was ready, at any hour of the

day or night, to fly from quarters to London, from London to

quarters, on the slightest call of private or regimental business.

But my principal obligation to the militia, was the making me
an Englishman, and a soldier. After my foreign education, with
my reserved temper, I should long have continued a stranger in

my native country, had I not been shaken in this various scene
of new faces and new friends: had not experience forced me to

feel the characters of our leading men, the state of parties, the
forms of office, and the operation of our civil and military system.
In this peaceful service, I imbibed the rudiments of the language,
and science of tactics, which opened a newfield of study and ob-
servation. I diligently read, and meditated, the Memoires Mili-
taires of Quintus Icilius, (Mr. Guichardt,) the only Avriter who
has united the merits of a professor and a veteran. The disci-

pline and evolutions of a modern battalion gave me a clearer no-
tion of the phalanx and the legion ; and the captain of the Hamp-
shire grenadiers (the reader may smile) has not been useless to
the historian of the Roman empire.
A youth of any spirit is fired even bj^ the play of arms, and in

the first sallies of my enthusiasm I had seriously attempted to

embrace the regular profession of a soldier. But this military fe-

ver was cooled by the enjoyment of our mimic Bellona, who soon
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unveiled to my eyes her naked deformity. How often did I sigh
for my proper station in society and letters. How oftim (a proud
comparison) did I repeat the complaint of Cicero in the com-
mand of a provincial army: " Clitellae bovi sunt impositae. Est
" incredibile quam me negotii tsedeat. Non habet satis magnum
*' campum ille tibi non ignotus cursus animi; et industrial meae
" praeclara opera cessat. Lucem, libros^ urbem, domum, vos de-
" sidero. Sed feram, ut potero; sit modo annuum. Si proroga-
*' tur, actum est."* From a service without danger I might in-

deed have retired without disgrace; but as often as I hinted a

wish of resigning, my fetters were rivetted by the friendly intrea-

ties of the colonel, the parental authority of the major, and my
own regard for the honour and v/elfare of the battalion. When I

felt that my personal escape was impracticable, I bowed my neck
to the yoke : my servitude was protracted far beyond the annual
patience of Cicero; and it was not till after the preliminaries of
peace that I received my discharge, from the act of governm.ent
which disembodied the militia.f

* Epist.od Atticum, lib. v. 15.

t Journal, January 11th, 1761.]:. ..In these seven or eight months of a most
disagreeably active life, I have had no studies to set down ; indeed I hardly took a
book in my hand the whole time. The first two months at Blandford, I might have
done something ; but the novelty of the thing, of which for some time I was so

fond as to think of going into the army, our field days, our dinners abroad, and the

drinking and late hours we got into, prevented any serious reflections. From the day
we marched from Blandford I had hardly a moment I could call my own, almost
continually in motion ; if I was fixed for a day, it was in the guard-room, a barrack,

or an inn. Our disputes consumed the little time I had left. Every letter, every me-
morial relative to them fell to my share ; and our evening conferences were used to

hear all the morning hours strike. At last I got to Dover, and Sir Thomas left us

for two months. The charm was over, I was sick of so hateful a service ; I was
settled in a comparatively quiet situation. Once more I began to taste the pleasure

of thinking.

Recollecting some thoughts I had formerly had in relation to the system of Pa-
ganism, which I intended to make use of in my Essay, I resolved to read Tully de
Natura Deorum, and finished it in about a month. I lost sonie time before I could

recover my habit of application.

Oct. 23.]. ..Our first design was to march through Marlborough ; but finding on
inquiry that it was a bad road, and a great way about, we resolved to push for the

Devizes in one day, though nearly thirty nailes. We accordingly arrived there about

three o'clock in the afternoon. ,
Nov. 2d.].. I have very little to say for this and the following month. Nothing

could be more uniform than the life I led there. The little civility of the neighbour-

ing gentlemen gave us no opportunity of dining out ; the time of year did not tempt
us to any excursions round the country ; and at first my indolence, and afterwards a
violent cold, prevented my going over to Bath. I believe in the two months I never

dined cr lay from quarters. I can therefore only set down what I did in the literary

wav. Besigiiiiig to recover my Greek, which I had somewhat neglected, I set my-
self t.< read H'jmer, and finished the four first books of the Iliad, with Pope's trans-

lation and notes; at the same time to undersrand the gecgniphy of the Iliad, and
particularly the catalogue, I read the 8th, 9th, 10th, 12th, 13 h. and 14th books of

Strab.:^, in Ca."aubon's La*:in trantlati'ii : 1 hkewise read Hume's History of Eng-
land t J the K.e';g,'n of Her.ry the Seventh, just published, ingenious kitt supevf.cial ; and
the [journals o'cs b'c'..va?!s for August, Sep ember, and October 1761, v/ith the Bib/io-

theqiic des Saenzes, kc. from July to October : Both these Journals speak very hand-
somely of my book.
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'\Vlien I complain of the loss of time, justice to myself and t»

the militia must throw the greatest part of that reproach on the

December 25th, 1761.]. ..When, upon finishing the year, I take a review of what
I have done, I am not dissatisfied with what 1 did in it, upon making proper allow-

ances. On the one hand, I could begin nothing before the middle of January. The
Deal duty lost me part of February ; although I was at home part of March, and all

April, yet electioneering is no friend to the Muses. May, indeed, though dissipated

by our sea parties, was pretty quiet ; but June was absolutely lost, upon the march,
at Alton, and settling ourselves in cainp. The four succeeding months in camp al-

lowed me little leisure, and little quiet. November and December were indeed as

much my own as any time can be wiiilst I remain in the militia ; but still it is, at best,

not a life for a man of letters. However, in this tumultuous year, (besides smaller

things which I have set down,) I read four books of Homer in Greek, six of Strabo

in Latin, Cicero de Natura Deorum, and the great philosophical and theological

work of M. de Beausobre : I wrote in the same time a long dissertation on the suc-

cession of Naples ; reviewed, fitted for the press, and augmented above a fourth,my
Essai surl'Etude de la Litterature.

la the six weeks I passed at Beriton, as I never stirred from it, every day was
like the former. I had neither visits, hunting, or walking. My only resources were
myself, my books, and family conversations.... But to methese were great resources.

April 24. h, 1762.].-. I waited upon Colonel Harvey in the morning, to get him
to apply for me to be brigade major to Lord Effingham, as a post I should be very

fond of, and for which I am not unfit. Harvey received me with great good -nature

and candour, told me he was both willing and able to serve ine ; that indeed he had
already applied to Lord Effingham for *****, one of his own officers, and though
there would be more than one brigade major, he did not think he could properly re-

commend two ; but that if 1 could get some other person to break the ice, he would
second it. and believed he should succeed : should that fail, as ***** was in bad cir-

cumstances, he believed he could make a comproniise with him (this was my desire)

to let me do the duty without pay. I went frum him to the Mallets, who promised
to get Sir Charles Howard to speak to Lord EtTingham.

August 22d.]...I went with Ballard to the French church, where I heard a most
indi'Teren* ser'non preached by M. ******. A very bad style, a v/orse pronunciation

and action, and a very great vacuity of ideas, composed this excellent performance.

Uj)on the whole, which is preferable, the philosophic method of the English, or the

rhC'oric of .he French preachers? The first (though less glorious) is certainly safer

for the preacher. I is difficult for a )nan to make himself ridiculous, v^'ho proposes

onlyto deliver plain sense on a subject he has thoroughly studied. But the instant he
discovers 'he leas prefensinns towards the sublime, or the pathetic, there is no me-
dium ; we mus' ei her admire or laugh : and there are so many various talents re-

qiiisi e ro form the character of an orator, that it is more than probable we shall

laugh. As tr he advan aje "f the hearer, which ought to be the great consideration,

the dilemma is much ;^rea er. Excepting in some particular cases, where v^'e are

blinded by popular prejad ces, we are in general so well acquainted with our duty,

that it is almost .-uoert. aous to convince us of it. It is the heart, and not the head,

tha*' holds '~ut ; and it is certainly possible, by a moving eloquence, to roure the sleep-

ing sentimeii-s of tha^ heart, and incite it to acts of virtue. Unluckily it is not so

much ac s, as habits of virtue, we should have in view ; and the preacher who is in-

culcaing, wi>h the eloqaeuce of a Bourdal'ue, the necessity of a virtuous life, will

dismiss his assembly full ";f emotions, which a variety of other objects, the coldness

of our northern constituions, and no immediate opportunity of exerting their good
resolutions, will dissipate in a few moments.

August 24'h.].. The same reason that carried so many people to the assembly to-

night, was what kept me away ; I mean the dancing.
28th.]...To -day Sir Thomas came to us to dinner. The Spa has done him a great

deal "f good. f<ir he looks another man. Pleased to see him, we kept bumperizing
till af^er r ll-calling ; Sir Thomas assuring us, every fresh bottle, how infinitely sober

he was grown.
29th.]. I felt the usual consequences of Sir Thomas's company, and lost a morn-

ing because I had lost the day before. However, having finished Voltaire, Ireturned
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first seven or eight months, while I was obliged to learn as well

as to teach. The dissipation of Blandford, and the disputes of

to Le Clerc (I mean for the amusement ofmy leisure hours) ; and laid aside for some
time his Bibliotheque Universelle, to loc>k into the Bibllotheqiie Choisie, v/hich is by far

the better work

.

September the 23d.]. ..Colonel Wilkes,of the Buckinghamshire militia, dined with
us, and renewed the acquaintance Sir Thomas and myself had begun wi^h him at

Reading. I scarcely ever met with a better companion ; he has inexhaustible spirits,

iniinite wit and humour, and a gi-eat deal of knowledge. He told us himself, that in

this time of public dissention he was resolved to make his fortune. Upon this prin-

ciple he has connected hiinself closely vv'ith Lord Temple and Mr. Pitt, connmenced
a public adversary to Lord Bute, whom he abuses weekly in the North Briton, and
other political papers in which he is concerned. This proved a very debauched day :

we drank a good deal both after d nner and supper ; and whei» at last Wilkes had
retired. Sir Thomas and some others (of whom I was not one) broke into his room,
and made him drink a bottle of claret in bed.

October 5th.]...The review, which lasted about three hours, concluded, as usual,

with marching by Lord Effingham, by grand divisions. Upon the whole, considering
the camp had done both ;he Winchester and the Gosport du'-iesall thesnnmier, they
behaved very well, and made a fine appearance. As they inarched by, 1 had my
usual curiosity to count their files. The following is my field return : I think it a cu-
riosity ; I am sure it is more exact than is commenly made to a reviev/ing general.

Number of Files. ]

Berhshire
5" Grenadiers, 19

") g.

W Ftipx C Grenadiers, 15
ty.j^ssex,

-^Battalion, 80

S. Glister, l^'T"^^'^""'' ??? 104'

(^ Battalion, 843

N.Glo,ter, |g''^"=;^'^'''' Ijt 65
(_ Battalion, 52 3

r J
. C Grenadiers, 20 7 ^^aLancashire, < r. ,, ,. 00 f 108

(^ Battalion, 88 ^

nrn 1 „ S Grenadiers, 247 , > .,Wutsliire, < -o ,. ,r.n>-144' ^Battaion, 1205

95 —

oer oi
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Portsmouth, consumed the hours which were not employed in

the field; and amid the perpetual hurry of an inn, a barrack, or

Thesaurus, this is esteemed the best Greek Lexicon. It seems to be so. Ofa variety of

words for which I looked, I always found an exact definition ; tiie various senses well

distinguished, and properly, supported, by the best authorities. However, I still pre-

fer the radical method of Scapula to this alphabetical one.

December llth.]...I have already given an idea of the Gosport duty ; 1 shall only

add a trait which characterizes admirably our unthinking sailors. At a time when
they knew that they should infallibly be discharged in a few weeks, numbers, who
had considerable wages due to them, were continually jumping over the walls, and
risquing the losing of it for a few hours amu-ement at Portsmouth.

17th.]...We found old Captain Meard at Airesford,with the second division of the

fourteenth. He and all his officers supped with us, and made the evening rather a
drunken one.

18th.]...About the same hour our two corps paraded to march off. They, an old

corps of regulars, v%?hohad been two years quiet in Dover castle. We, part of a young
body of militia, two-thirds of our men recruits, of four months standing, two of

which they had passed njjon very disagreeable duty. Every advantage was on their

side, and yet our superiority, both as to appearance and discipline, was so striking,

that the most prejudiced regular could not have hesitated a moment. At the end
of the town our two companies separated; my father's struck oft' for Petersfield,

whilst I continued my rout to Alton ; into vifhich place I marched my company about

noon ; two years six months and fif.een days after my first leaving ii. I gave the

men some beer at roll-calling, which they received with great cheerfulness and de-

cency. I dined and lay at Harrison's, where I was received with that old-fashioned

breeding, which is at once so honourable and so troublesome.

23d.].. .Our two companies were disembodied; mine at Alton, and my father's

at Beriton. Smith tnarched them over from Petersfield : they fired ihree voUies,

lodged the major's colours, delivered up their arms, received their money, partook

of a dinner at the major's expense, and then separated with great cheerfulness and
regularity. Thus ended the militia ; 1 ma) say ended, since our annual assemblies

in May are so very precarious, and can be of so little use . However our Serjeants and
drums are still kept up, and quartered at the rendezvous of their company, and the

adjutant remains at Southampton in full pay.

As this was an extraordinary scene of life, in which I was engaged above three

years and a half from the date of my commission, and above two years and a half

from the time of our embodying, I cannot take my leave of it without some few re-

flections. When I engaged in it, I wzs totally ignorant of its nature and consequen-

ces. I offered, because my father did, v/ithout ever imagining that we shtnild be

culled out, till it was too late to retreat with honour. Indeed, I believe it happen^
throughout, that our most important actions have been often determined by chance,

caprice, or some very inadequate motive. After our embodying, many things con-

tributed to make me support it with great impatience. Our coiitinual disputes with

the duke of Bolton ; our unsettled way of life, which hardly allowed me books or

leisure for study ; and more than all, the disa^i-eeable society in which I was forced

to live

After mentioning my sufferings, I must say something of what I found agreeeble.

Now it is over, I can make the separation much better than I could at the time. 1.

The unsettled way of life itselfhad its advantages. The exercise and change of air

and of objects anaused me, at the same time that it fortified my health. 2. Anew field

of knowledge and amusement opened itself to me ; diat of military affairs, which,

both in my studies and travels, will give me eyes ior a new world if things, which
before would have passed unheeded. Indeed, in th.at respect I can hardly lielp wish-

ing our battalion had continued another year. We had got a fine set of r.ev>' men,
all our difficulties were over ; we were perfectly well clothed aitd ajipointed; and,

from the progress our recruits had already imade, we could promise ourselves that

we should be one of the best milina corps by next summer: a circumstance that

would have been the more agreeable to me, as I ain now established the real acting

major of the battalion. But what I value most, is the knowledge it has given nte of

mankind in general, and of my own country in particular. The gevicral system of
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a guard-room, all literary ideas were banished from my mind.
After this long fast, the longest which I have ever known, I once
more tasted at Dover the pleasures of reading and thinking; and
the hungry appetite with which I opened a volume of TuUy's phi-

losophical works is still present to my memory. The last review
of my Essay beiore its publication, had prompted me to investi-

gate the nature of the gods; my inquiries led me to the Histoire

Critique du Manicheisme of Beausobre, who discusses many
deep questions of Pagan and Christian theology: and from this

rich treasury of facts and opinions, I deduced my own conse-

quences, beyond the holy ciri:le of the author. After this reco-

very I never relapsed into indolence; and my example might
prove, that in the life most averse to study, some hours may be sto-

len, some minutes may be snatched. Amidst the tumult of Win-
chester camp I sometimes thought and read in my tent; in the

more settled quarters of the Devizes, Blandford, nnd Southamp-
ton, I always secured a separate lodging, and the necessary books

;

and in the summer of 1762, while the"new militia was raising, I

enjoyed at Beriton two or three months of literary repose.* In
forming a new plan of study, I hesitated between the mathema-
tics and the Greek language; both of which I had neglected since

my return from Lausanne. I consulted a learned and friendly

mathematician, Pv'Ir. George Scott, a pupil of de Moivre; and
his map of a country which I have never explored, may perhaps
be more serviceable to others. As soon as I had given the pre-
ference to Greek, the example of Scaliger and my own reason
determined me on the choice of Homer, the father of poetrv, and
the Bible of the ancients: but Scaliger i-an through the Iliad in

one and twenty days; and I was not dissatisfied with my own

our governinent, the methods of our several offices, the departments and powers of
their respeciive officers, our provincial and municipal administration, the views of our
several parties, the characters, connections, and influence of our principal people,
have been impressed on my mind, not by vain theory, but by the indelible lessons of
action and experience. I have made a number of valuable acquaintance, and am
myself much better known, than (with my reser\-ed character) 1 should have beea
in ten years, passing regularly my summers at Beriton, and my winters in London.
So that the sum of all is, that I am glad the militia has been, and glad that it is no
more.

* Journal, May 8th, 17'62.]...This was my birth-day, on which I entered into
the t\<'enty-s!xth year of my age. This gave me occasion to look a little into myself,
and consider impartially my good and bad qualities. It appeared to me, upon this
inquiry, that my character was virtuous, incapable of a base action, and formed for
generous ones; but that it was proud, violent, and disagreeable in society. These
qualities I must endeavour to cultivate, extirpate, or restrain, according to their dif-
ferent tendency. Wit I have none. My imagination is rather strong than pleasing.
My n)emory both capacious and retentive The shining qualities of my understand-
ing are extensiveness and penetration ; but I want both quickness and exactness. As
to my situation in life, though I may sometimes repine at it, it perhajjs is the best
adai)ted to my character. I can command all the conveniencies of life, and I caa
command too that independence, (that tirst earthly blessing,) which is hardly to be
met with in a higher or lower fortune. When I talk of my situation, I must e.xclude
that temporary one, of being in the militia. Though I go through it with spirit and
application, it is both unfit for, and unworthy of me.
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diligence for performing the same labour in an equal number of
weeks. After the first difficulties were surmounted, the language

of nature and harmony soon became easy and familiar, and each

day I sailed upon the ocean with a brisker gale and a more
steady course.

'Ev o eivefi6i TT^'^G-ev f^scrov <r'«v. 'oif^<pi a'e kZi^»

'H ^'ehev KctTtn Kuft'OC, hctTrptjTcrova-x kcXivSu,.* Jlias, A. 481.

In the study of a poet who has since become the most intimate

of my friends, I successively applied many passages and frag-

ments of Greek writers; and among these I shall notice a life of

Homer, in the Opuscula Mythologica of Gale, several books of

the geography of Strabo, and the entire treatise of Longinus,

which, from the title and the style, is equally worthy of the epi-

thet o{ sublime. My grammatical skill was improved, my voca-

bulary was enku'ged; and in the militia I acquired a just and
indelible knowledge of the first of languages. On every march,

in every journey, Horace was always in my pocket, and often in

my hand: but I should not mention his two critical epistles, the

amusement of a morning, had they not been accompanied by the

elaborate commentary of Dr. Hurd, now Bishop of Worcester,

On the interesting subjects of composition and imitation of epic

and dramatic poetry, I presumed to think for myselfj and thirty

close-written pages in folio could scarcely comprise my full and
free discussion of the sense of the master and the pedantry of

the servant.

After his oracle Dr. Johnson, my friend Sir Joshua Reynolds
denies all original genius, any natural propensity of the mind to

one art or science rather than another. Without engaging in a

metaphysical or rather verbal dispute, I hiozu, by experience,

that from my early youth I aspired to the character of an histo-

rian. While I served in the militia, before and after the publica-

tion of my essay, this idea ripened in my mind; nor can I paint

in more lively colours the feelings of the moment, than by tran-

scribing some passages, under their respective dates, from a

journal which I kept at that time.

Beriton, April 14, 1761.

(In a short excursion from Dover).

" Having thought of several subjects for an historical compo-
* sition, I chose the expedition of Charles VIII. of France into

* Fair wind, and blowing fresh,

Apollo sent them
;
quick they rear'd the mast,

Then spread th' unsullied canvas to the gale.

And tlie wind fill'd it. Roar'd the sable flood

Around the bark, that ever as she went
Dash'd wide the brine, and sci'.dded swift avv«y. Cowper's H<y)rw-
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" Italy. I read two memoirs of Mr. de Foncemagne in the Aca-
" demy of Inscriptions (torn. xvii. p. 539.. .607), and abstracted
" them. I likewise finished this day a cHssertation, in which I
" examine the right of Charles VIII. to the crown of Naples,
" and the rival claims of the House of Anjou and Arragon: it

" consists of ten folio pages, besides large notes.
^'

Beriton^ August 4, 17Ql.

(In a week's excursion from Winchester camp.)

" After having long revolved subjects for my intended historl-
*^' cal essay, I renomiced my first thought of the expedition of
" Charles VIII. as too remote from us, and rather an introduc-
" tion to great events, than great and important in itself. I suc-
" cessively chose and rejected the crusade of Richard the First,

" the barons' wars against John and Henry the Third, the his-

" tory of Edward the Black Prince, the lives and comparisons of
" Henry V. and the Emperor Titus, the life of Sir Philip Sidney,
'"'• and that of the Marquis of Montrose. At length I have fixed
" on Sir Walter Raleigh for my hero. His eventful story is va-
" ried by the characters of the soldier and sailor, the courtier
" and historian; and it may afford such a fund of materials as I
*' desire, which have not yet been properly manufactured. At
*' present I cannot attempt the execution of this work. Free lei-

" sure, and the opportunity of consulting many books, both print-
" ed and manuscript, are as necessary as they are impossible to
*' be attained in my present way of life. However, to acquire a
*' general insight into my subject and resources, I read the life

" of Sir Walter Raleigh by Dr. Birch, his copious article in the
" General Dictionary bvthe same hand, and the reigns of Queen
*' Elizabeth and James the First in Hume's History of England."

Beriton^ Jamiarij 1762.

(In a month's absence from the Devizes.)

" During this interval of repose, I again turned my thoughts
'' to Sir Walter Raleigh, and looked more closely into my mate-
•' rials. I read the two volumes in quarto of the Bacon papers,
" published by Dr. Birch; the Fragmenta Regalia of Sir Robert
" Naunton, Mallet's Life of Lord Bacon, and the political trea-

" tisL-s of that great man in the first volume of his works, with
" m-^ny of his letters in the second ; Sir William Monson's Na-
" val Tracts, and the elaborate Life of Sir Walter Raleigh,
" which Mr. Oidys has prefixed to the best edition of his His-
" tory of the World. My subject opens upon me, and in general
*' improves upon a nearer prospect."

VOL. VIII. k
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Beriton, Juhj 26, 1^62.

(During my summer residence.)

" I am afraid of being reduced to drop my hero; but my time'

^' has not, however, been lost in the research of his story, and of
" a memoi-able aera ofour English annals. The Life of Sir Wal-^
*' ter Raleigh, by Oidys, is a very poor performance ; a servile

" panegyric, or flat apology, tediously minute, and composed in

" a dull and affected style. Yet the author was a man of dili-

" gence and learning, who had read every thing relative to his

*' subject, and whose ample collections are arranged with per-

" spicuity and method. Excepting some anecdotes lately I'eveal-

" ed in the Sidney and Bacon papers,. I know not what I should
" be able to add. My ambition (exclusive of the uncertain merit
" of style and sentiment) must be confined to the hope of giving
" a good abridgment of Oldys. I have even the disappointment
" of finding some parte of this copious work very dry and barren;

" and these parts are imluckily some of the most characteristic:

" Raleigh's colony of Virginia, his quarrels with Essex, the true
"' secret of his conspiracy, and, above all, the detail of his private

" life, the most essential and important to a biographer. My
" best resource would be in the circumjacent history ofthetimes^
" and perhaps in some digressions artfully introduced, like the

" fortunes of the Pei-ipatetic philosophy in the porti'ait of Lord
" Bacon. But the reigns of Elizabeth and James the First are

" the periods of English history, which have been the most vari-

*' ously illustrated: and what new lights could I reflect on a sub-

"ject, which has exercised the accurate industry of 5/rc/i, the
" lively and curious acuteness of Wcdpolc^ the critical spirit of
*' Hurd^ the vigorous sense of Mallet and Robertson^ and the im«
" partial philosophy of Hume? Could I even surmount these

" obstacles, I should shrink with terror from the modern his-

" tor}' of England, where every character is a problem, and every
" reader a friend or an enemy; where a writer is supposed to

" hoist a flag of party, and is devoted to damnation by the ad-
" verse faction. Such would be mij reception at home: and
" abroad, the historian of Raleigh must encounter an indiffer-

*' ence far more bitter than censure or reproach. The events of
*' his life are interesting; but his character is ambiguous, his ac-
*' tions are obscure, his writings are English, and his fame is

" confined to the narrow limits of our language and our island.

" I must embrace a safer and more extensive theme.
" There is one which I should prefer to all others. The History

" oftke Lihertij of the ^yrw**, ofthat independence which a brave
" people rescued from the House of Austria, defended against

" a Daupliin of France, and finally sealed with the blood of
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*' Charles of Burgundy. From such a theme, so full of public
*' spirit, of military glory, of examples of virtue, of lessons of
" government, the dullest stranger would catch ur-e: what might
*' not / ho])e, wh-ose talents, Vv'hatsoever they may be, would be
*' inflamed with the zeal of patriotism. But the materials of this

^ *' history are inaccessible to me, fast locked in the obsciu-ity of
*' an old barbarous German dialect, of which I am totally igno-
*' rant, and which I cannot resolve to learn for this sole and pe-
" culiar purpose.

" I have another subject in view, which is the contrast of the
*' former history: the one a poor, warlike, virtuous republic,
*' which emerges into glory and freedom; the other a common-
"* wealth, soft, opulent, and corrupt; which, by just degrees, is

*' precipitated from the abuse to the loss of her liberty: both les-
*' sons are, perhaps, equally instructive. This second subject is,

-*' The History of the Republic of Florence^ under the House of
" Medicis: a period of one hundred and fifty years, which rises
*' or descends from the dregs of the Florentine democrac}', to
*' the title and dominion of Cosmo de Medicis in the Grand
*' Duchy of Tuscany, i might deduce a chain of revolutions not
" un\vorthy of the pen of Vertot; singular men, and singiilar
*' events; the Medicis four times expelled, and as often recalled;
•*' and the Genius of Freedom reluctantly yielding to the arms
" of Charles V. and the policy of Cosmo^ The character and
*' fate of Savanerola, and the revival of arts and letters in Italy,
" will be essentially connected with the elevation of the family
" and the fall of the republic. The Medicis (stirps quasi fatali-
*' ter nata ad instauranda vel fovenda studia (Lipsius ad Ger-
*' manos et Gallos, Epist. viii.) were illustrated by the patronage
" of learning; and enthusiasm was the most formidable weapon
*' of their adversaries. On this splendid subject I shall most pro-
" bably fix; but ivhen^ or ivhere^ or horv will it be executed? .1

" behold in a dark and doubtful perspective."

Res alta terri, et caligine mersas.*

* Journal, July 27, 1762.]-. ..The reflections which I was making yesterday I
continued and digested to-day. -I don't absolutely look on that time as lost, but that

it might have been better employed than in revolving schemes, the executioji of
which is so far distant. I must learn to check these v\-anderings of my imagination.

Nov. 24.]....! dined at the Cocoa Tree with ******
j who,, under a great appear-

ance of oddity, conceals more real honour, good sense, and even kuov.ledge, tlian

half those who laugli at liim We went thence to the play (the Spanish Friar) ; and
when it was over, returned to the Cocoa Tree. That respectable b dy, of whicli I

have the honour of being a member, atFords every evening a sight trulv English.
Twenty or thirty, perhaps, of the first men in the kingdom, in point of fashion and
fortune, supping at little tables covered wkh a napkin, in the middle of acoffec-
rocm, upon a bit of cold meat, or a Sandwich, and drinkirg a glass of juinch. Ac
present, we are full of king's counsellors and lords of the bedchamber ; who, havin"-
jumped into the ministry, make a very singular medley of their old principles and
language, with their modern ones.

Nov. 2c.]. ...I went with Mallet to breakfast vrlth Garrick ; and thence to Dniry-
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The youthful habits of the language and manners of France
had left in my mind an ardent desire of revisiting the Continent

on a larger and more liberal plan. According to the law of cus-

tom, and perhaps of reason, foreign travel completes the educa-
tion of an English gentl'c;man: my father had consented to my
wish, but I was detained above four years by my rash engage-

ment in the militia. I eagerly grasped the first moments oi free-

dom : three or four weeks in Hampshire and London were em-
ploved in the preparations of mv journey and the farewell visits

of friendship and civilit^y: my last act in town M^as to applaud

Mallet's new tragedy of Elvlraj*^ a post-chaise conveyed me to

lane House, where I assisted at a very private rehearsal, in the Green-room, of a new
tragedy of Mallet's, called Elvira. As 1 have since seen it acted, I shall defer nsy

opinion of it till then ; but I cannot helj) mentiining here the siirprising versatility

of Mrs. Pritchard's talents, who rehearsed, almost at the same time, the part of a
furious queen in the Green-room, and that of a coquette on the stage ; and passed
several tim.es from, one to the other with the utmost ease and ha;)niness.

Dec. ."0.].... Before I close the year I must balance rny accounts. ..not of money ,r

but of time. I may divide my studies into foi;r branches : 1. Books that I have read

for themselves, classic writers, or capita! treatiser. upon any science ; such books as
ought to be perused with attention, and meditated wiih care. Of these 1 read the

Uventy last booh of the Ulad tv.'ice^ the three first booi'i of the 0:iysscy, the Lfe of Ho-

<jner, and Longinus zript Tyofs. 2. Books v.'hich I have read, or consulted, to illus-

trate the former. Such as tiiis year, B'aciwaU^s Inrpjiry into the Lfe and IVritlngs of
Homer, Jiiirhe's Sublime and Bcauiful, Hurd''s Horace. Guichard's Mevioires Mili'

taires, a great variety of passages of the ancients occasionally u.-.eful : large extracts

from Mezeriac, Bayle, and Fatter ; and many memoirs and abstracts from the Aca-
demy <fBelles Lettres: among there I shall only mention here two long and curious

suites of dissertations. ...fAe 07;« upon the Temple ofDelphi, the Aviphict;onic Council,

and the Holy Wars by M. M. Hardicn and de Va-ois ; the other upon the Games cf the

Grecians, by M. 31. Burette, Gedoyne, and de la Barre. 3. Books of amusement and
instruction, perused at my leisure hours, without any reference to a reg^-lar plan of
Study. Of these, perhaps, I read too many, since I went through th.e Life of Eras-
rnus, by Le Clerc and Burig.ny, many extracts from Le Clerc's Bibliotheqiies, The
Ciceronianus, and Collociucs if Erasimis., Barclafs Jrgenis, Terasslon's Seihos, Vol-

taire''s Steele de Louu XIV. j\ladame de jMjtteville's I'flemoirs, and Bhutenelle's JVorks.

4. Compositions of my own. Ifind hswdly any, except this yournal, and the Extract

vf Hurd''s Horace, which (li'.e a chapter of Montaigne) contains many thing-; very
diiferent from its title. To these four heads I rruist this year add a fifJi. 5. Those
treatises of English history wiiich I read in January, with a view to my now abor-
tive schenie of the i//e <_/" 5/; Walter lia'eigh. I ouglit indeed to have known my
own mind better before I ur.derfook them. Upon the whole, after making proper
allowances, I am not dissatisfied with the year.

The three weeks which I passed at Beriton, at the end of this and the beginning

of the ensuing year, are almost a blank. I seldom went out ; and as the sciieme of
my travelling was at last encireiy settled, the hurry of impatience, the cares of pre-

parations, and the tenderness of friends I was going to quit, allowed me hardly any
moments for study-

* JouKNAL January Ihh, 1/63.]. ...I called upon Dr. Maty in the morning. He
told me that the Duke de Kivernois desired to be acquainted Vi^ith me. It was indeed
with that' view ihat I had vrntten to Maty from Beriton to present, in my name, a
copy of my book to him. 7'hence 1 went to Becket, jjaid him his bill, (fifty-four

pounds,) and gave hiiii bad; his tranala'ion. It must be printed, though very indif-

ferent. My cori!f.>rt is, that my i.iisfortime is not an uncomn^cn one. We dined and
supped at the Mallets.

12th. I went with Maty to visit the Duke in Albemarle-Street. He is a little

emaciated figure, but appears to possess a good understandings taste and knowledge.
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Dover, the packet to Boulogne, and such was irty diligence, that

I reached Paris on the 28th of January, 1763, only thirty-six

davs after the disbanding of the militia. Two or three years

were loosely defined for the term of my absence; and I was left

at liberty to spend that time in such places and in such a man-
ner as was most agree^ihle to my taste and judgment.

In this first visit I passed three months and a half, (January

28....May 9,) and a much longer space might have been agree-

ably filled, without any intercourse with the natives. At home
we are content to move in the daily round of pleasure and busi-

ness; and a scene which is ahvays present is supposed to be

within our knowledge, or at least within our power. But in a

foreign country, curiosity is our business and our pleasure; and
the traveller, conscious of his ignorance, and covetous of his

time, is diligent in the search and the view of every object that

can deserve his attention. I devoted many hours of the morning
to the circuit of Paris and the neighbourhood, to the visit of
chvuxhes and palaces conspicuous by their architecture, to the

royal manufactures, collections oi books and pictures, and all the

various treasures of art, of learning, and of luxury. An English-

man may hear without reluctance, that in these curious and costly

He offered me very politely letters for Paris. We dined at our lodgings. I went ta

Covent Garden to see Woodward in Bobadil, and sujiped with the Mallets at Georgs
Scott's.

JouRNAi., Jan. 19th, 1763.]... I waited upon Lady Hervey and the DukedeNi-
vernois, and received my credentials. Lady Hervey 's are for M. le Comte de Cay-
liis, and Madame GeofiVin. The Duke received me civilly, but (perhaps through
Maty's fault) treated me more as a man of letters than as a man of fashion. His
letters are entirely in that style ; ftr the Count de Caylus and M. M. de la Bleterie,

de Ste. Palaye, Caperonier, du Clois. de Forceinagne, and d'Alembert 1 then un-
dressed for the play. My father and I went to the Rose, in the passage to the play-

house, where we found Mallet, with about thirty friends. We dined together, and
went thence into the pit, where v.-e took our places in a body, ready to silence all op-
position. However, we had no occasion to exert ourselves. Notwiths:anding the

malice of party, P»Iallet's na'ion, connections, and, indeed, imprudence, we heard
nothing but applause. I think it was deserved The plan was borrowed from de la

Motte, buc the details and language have great merit. A fine vein of dramatic poe-
try runs through the piece. The scenes between the father and son awaken almost
every sensation of the human breast ; and the counsel would have equally moved,
but for the inconvenience unavoidable upon all theatres, that of entrusting fine

speeches to indifterent actors. The perplexity of the catastrophe is much, and I

believe justly, criticised. But anotlier defect made a stronger impression upon me.
When a poet ventures upon the dreadful situation of a father who condenms his
son to death, there is no medium, the father must be either a monster or a hero.
His obligations of justice, of the public good, must: be as binding, as apparent, as
perhaps those of the firs: Brutus. 'I he cruel necessity consecrates his actions, and
leaves no room for repentance. The thought is shocking, if not carried into action.

Ill the e.-cecution of Brutus's sons I am sensible of that fatal necessity. Without such
an example, the unsetttlcd liberty of Home would have perished the in^^ant af'er its

birth. But Alonzo might have pardoned his son for a rash attempt, the cause of
which was a private injury, and whose consequences could never have disturbed an
established government. He might have pardoned such a crime in any other sub-
ject ; and as the lavvs could e.xact only an equal rigour for a son, a vain appetite for
glory, and a mad affectation of heroism, could alone have influenced Itim to exert
an unequal and superiojf severity.
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articles Paris is superior to London; since the opulence of the

French capital arises from the defects of its government and re-

ligion. In the absence of Louis XIV. and his successors, the

Louvre has been left unfinished: but the millions v/hich have
been lavished on the sands of Versailles, and the morass of Mar-
H, could not be supplied by the legal allowance of a Bniish king.

The splendour of the French nobies is confined to their town
residence; that of the English is more usefully distributed in

their country seats; and we should be astonished at our own
riches, if the labours of architecture, the spoils of Italy and
Greece, which are now scattered from Inverary to V/ilton,were
accumulated in a few streets between Marybone and Westmin-
ster. All superfluous ornament is rejected by the cold frugality

of the protestancs; but the catholic superstition, which is always
the enem}- of reason, is often the parent of the arts. The wealthy
communities of priests and monks expend their revenues in

stately edifices; and the parish church of St. Sulpice, one of the

noblest structures in Paris, was built and adorned by the private

industry of a late cure. In this outset, and still more in the se-

quel of mj/tour, my eye was amused; but the pleasing vision

cannot be fixed l)y the pen; the particular images are darkly seen
throtigh the medium of five-and-twenty years, and the narrative

of my life must not degenerate into a book of travels.

But the principal end of my journev was to enjoy the society

of a polished and amiable people, in whose favour I was strongly

prejudiced, and to converse with some authors, whose conver-

sation, as I fondly imagined, must be far more pleasing and in-

structive than their writings. 'I'he moment was happily chosen.

At the close of a successful war the British name was respected.

,on the contiijerit.

Clarum et vcncrabile nomen
Centibus.

Our opinions, our fashions, even our games, Avere adopted in

France, a ray of national glory illuminated each individual, and
every Englishman vv^as supposed to be born a patriot and a phi-

losopher. For myself, I carried a personal recommendation; my
name and my Essay were already knovt^n ; the compliment of

having written in the French language entitled m.e to some re-

turns of civility and gratitude. I was considered as a man of

letters, who v/rote for amusement. Before mv departure I had
obtained from the Duke de Nivernois, Lady Hervey, the Mal-
lets, Mr. Walpole, &:c. many letters of recommendation to their

private or literary friends. Of these epistles the reception and
success were determined by the character and situation of the

persons by whom and to Avhom they v/ere addressed: the seed
w^as sometimes cast on a barren rock, and it sometimes multi-

plied an hiindred fold in tlie production of new shoots, spreading
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branches, and exquisite fruit. But upon the whole, I had reason

to praise the national urbanity, which from the court has diffused

its gentle influence to the shop, the cottage, and the schools. Of
the mtn of genius of tlie age, P'/Iontesquieu and Fontenelle were
no more; Voltaire resided on his own estate near Geneva; Rous-
seau in the preceding year had been driven from his hermitage
of Montmorency; and I blush at my having neglected to seek,

in this journey, the acquaintance of Buffon. Among the men of

letters whoin I saw, D'Alembert and Diderot held the foremost

rank in merit, or at least in fame. I shall content myself with

enumerating the well-known names of the Count de Caylus, of

the Abbe de la Bleterie, Barthelemy, Reynal, Arnaud, of Mes-
sieurs de la Condaaiine, du Clos, de Ste. Palaye, de Bougain-
ville, Caperonnier, de Guignes, Suard, &:c. without attempting

to discriminate the shades of their characters, or the degrees of
our connection. Alone, in a niorning visit, I commonly found
the artists and authors of Paris less vain and more reasonable,

than in the circles of their ecjuals, with whom they mingle in the

houses of the rich. Four da\s in a week I had a place, without
invitation, at the hospitable tables of Mesdames Geoffrin and du
Socage, of the celebrated Helvetiiis, and of the Baron d'Hol-
bach. In these symposia the pleasures of the table were improved
by lively and liberal conversation; the company v/as select,

though various and voluntary.

The society of Madame du Socage was more soft and mode-
rate than that of her rivals, and the evening conversations of M.
de Foncemagne were supported by the good sense and learning
of the principal members of the Academy of Inscriptions. The
opera and the Italians I occasionally visited; but the French
theatre, both in tragedy and comedy, was my daily and favourite
amusement. Tvv^o famous actresses then divided the public ap-
plause. For my own part, I preferred the consummate art of the
Clairon, to the intemperate sallies of the Dumesnil, which were
extolled by her admirers, as the genuine voice of nature and pas-
sion. Fourteen weeks insensibly stole away ; but had I been rich
and independent, I should have prolonged, and perhaps have
fixed, my residence at Paris.

Between the expensive style of Paris and o^ Italy it vi^as pru-
dent to interpose some months of tranquil simplicity; and at
the thoughts of Lausanne I again lived in the pleasures and stu-
dies of my early youth. Shaping my course through Dijon and
Besan^on, in the last of which places I was kindly entertained
by my cousin Acton, I arrived in the month of May 1 763 on the
banks of the Leman Lake. It had been my intention to pass the
Alps in the autumn, but sucli are the simple attractions of the
place, that the year had almost expired before my departure from
Liiusanne in the ensuing spring. An absence of five years had
not made much alteration in manners, or even in persons. My
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old friends, of both sexes, hailed my voluntary return ; the most
genuine prqof of my attachment. They had been flattered by
the present of my book, the produce of their soil ; and the good
Pavilliard shed tears of joy as he embraced a pupil, whose lite-

Y^ry merit he might fairly impute to his own labours. To my
old list I added some new acquaintance, and among the strangers
I shall distinguish Prince Lewis of Wirtemberg, the brother of
the reigning Duke, at whose country-house, near Lausanne, I

frequently dined : a wandering meteor, and at length a falling

star, his light and ambitious spirit had successively dropped
from the firmament of Prussia, of France, and of Austria ; and
his faults, which he stiled his misfortunes, had driven him
into philosophic exile in the Pais de Vaud. He could now mo-
ralize on the vanity of the world, the equality of mankind, and
the happiness of a private station. His address was aftable and
polite, and as he had shone in courts and armies, his memory
could supply, and his eloquence could adorn, a copious fund of
interesting anecdotes. His first enthusiasm was that of charity

and agriculture ; but the sage gradually lapsed in the saint, antl

Prince Lewis oi Wirtemberg is now buried in a hermitage near
Mayencc, in the last stage of mystic devotion. By some eccle-

siastical quarrel, Voltaire had been provoked to withdraw him-
self from Lausanne, and retire to his castle at Ferney, where I

again visited the poet and the actor, without seeking his more
intimate acquaintance, to which I might now have pleaded a bet-

ter title. But the theatre v/hich he had founded, the actors whom
he had formed, survived tlie loss of their master ; and recent

from Paris, I attended with pleasure at the representation of se-

veral tragedies and comedies. I shall not descend to specify

particular names and characters ; but I cannot forget a private

institution, wdiich will displav the innocent freedom of Swiss
manners. My favourite society had assumed, from the age of

its members, tlie proud denomination of the spring fla soc'iete

du printems-J. It consisted of fifteen or twenty young unmai"-

ried ladies, of genteel, tliough not of the ver}' first families ; the

eldest perhaps about tv/enty, all agreeable, several handsome,
and tM^o or JJ^hree of exquisite beauty. At each other's houses

they assembled almost every day, without the controul, or even

the presence, of a mother or an aunt ; they were trusted to their

own prudence, among a crowd of young men of every nation in

Em-ope. The}- laughed, they sung, they danced, they played

at cards, they acted comedies ; but in the midst of this careless

gaiety, they respected themselves, and were respected by the

men ; the invisible line between liberty and licentiousness was
never transgressed by a gesture, a word, or a look, and their vir-

gin chastitv was never snUicd by the breath of scandal or suspi-

cion. A singular institution, expressive of the innocent simpli-

city of Swiss manners. After having tasted the luxury of Eng-
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land and Paris, I could not have returned with satisfaction to

the coarse and homely table of Madame Pavilliard ; nor was her
husband offended that I now entered myself as a pensionairt\ or

boarder, in the elegant house of Mr. De Mesery, which may be
entitled to a short remembrance, as it has stood above twenty
years, perhaps, without a parellel in Europe. The house in

which we lodged was spacious and convenient, in the best street,

and commanding, from behind, a noble prospect over the country

and the Lake. Our table was served with neatness and plenty
j

the boarders were select ; we had the liberty of inviting any

guests at a stated price ; and in the summer the scene was occa-

sionally transferred to a pleasant villa, about a league from Lau-
sanne. The characters of Master and Mistress were happily

suited to each other, and to their situation. At die age of se-

venty-five, Madame de Mesery, who has survived her husband,

is still a graceful, I had almost said a handsome woman. She
was alike qualined to preside in her kitchen and her drawing-

room ; and such was the equal propriety of her conduct, that of

two or three hundred foreigners, none ever failed in respect,

none could complain of her neglect, and none could ever boast

of her favour. Mesery himself, of the noble family of De Crou-

saz, was a man of the world, a jovial companion, whose easy

manners and natural sallies maintained the cheerfulness of his

house. His wit could laugh at his own ignorance : he disguis-

ed, by an air of profusion, a strict attention to his interest ; and

in this situation, he appeared like a nobleman who spent his for-

tune and entertained his friends. In this agreeable society I

resided nearly eleven months (May 1763. ...April 1764); and in

this second visit to Lausanne, among a crowd of my English

companions, I knew and esteemed Mr. Holroyd (now Lord
Sheffield) ; and our mutual attachment was renewed and forti-

fied in the subsequent stages of our Italian journey. Our lives

are in the power of chance, and a slight variation on either side,

in time or place, might have deprived me of a friend, whose ac-

tivity in the ardour of youth was always prompted by a benevo-

lent heart, and directed by a strong understanding.

If my studies at Paris had been confined to the study of the

world, three or four months would not have been unprofitably

spent. My visits, however superficial, to the Academy of Medals

and the public libraries, opened a nev/ field of inquiry ; and the

view of so many manuscripts of different ages and characters in-

duced me to consult the two great Benedictine vv'orks, the D'lplo-

matlcaQl Mabillon,and the Palceogrophia of Montfaucon. I stu-

died the theon^ without attaining the practice of the art ; nor

should I complain of the intricacy of Greek abbreviations and

Gothic alphabets, since every day, in a familiar language, I am
at a loss to decypher the hierogl) phics of a female note. In a

tranquil scene, which revived the memory of my first studies,

VOL. VIII. /
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idleness would have been less pardonable : the public libraries

of Lausanne and Geneva liberally supplied me with books ; and
if many hours were lost in dissipation, many more were employ-

ed in literary labour. In the country, Horace and Virgil, Juve-
nal and Ovid, were my assiduous companions : but, in town, I

formed and executed a plan of study for the use of my Transal-

pine expedition: the topography of old Rome, the ancient geo-

graphy of Italy, and the science of medals. 1. I diligently read,

almost always with ray pen in my hand, the elaborate treatises of

Nardini, Donatus, &c. which fill the fourth volume of the Roman
Antiquities of Grtevius. 2. I next undertook and finished the

Italia Antlqua of Cluverius, a learned native of Prussia, who had
measured, on foot, every spot, and has compiled and digested

everv passage of the ancient writers. These passages in Greek
or Latin authors I perused in the text of Cluverius, in two folio

volumes: but I separately read the descriptions of Italy by Strabo,

Pliny, and Pomponius Mela, the Catalogues of the Epic poets,

the itineraries of Wesseling's Antoninus, and the coasting Voy-
age of Rutilius Numatianus; and I studied two kindred subjects

in the Mesures Itineraries of d'Anville, and the copious work
of Bergier, Histoire des grands Chemins de VEmpire Romain,
From these materials I formed a table of roads and distances

reduced to our English measure ; .filled a folio common-place
book with my collections and remarks on the geography of Italy;

and inserted in my journal many long and learned notes on the

insulcE and populousness of Rome, the social war, the passage of
the Alps by Hannibal, &c. 3. After glancing my eye over Ad-
dison's agreeable dialogues, I more seriously read the great work
of Ezechiel Spanheim de Prcestantii et Us'l Numismatian^ and
applied with him the medals of the kings and emperors, the fa-

milies and colonies, to the illustration of ancient history. And
thus was I armed for my Italian journey.

I shall advance with rapid brevity in the narrative of this tour,

in which somewhat more than a year (April 1764... May 1765)
was agreeably employed. Content with tracing my line of march,
and slightly touching on my personal feelings, I shall wave the

minute investigation of the scenes which have been viewed by
thousands, and described by hundreds, of our modern travellers.

Rome is the great object of our pilgrimage: and 1st, the jour-

ney ; 2d, the I'esidence ; and 3d, the return ; will form the most
proper and perspicuous division. 1. I climbed Mount Cenis,

and descended into the plain of Piedmont, not on the back of
an elephant, but on a light osier seat, in the hands of the dextrous

and intrepid chairmen of the Alps. The architecture and go-

vernment of Turin presented the same aspect of tame and tire-

some uniformit}' : but the court was regulated with decent and
splendid ceconomy; and I was introduced to his Sardinian ma-
jesty Charles Emanuel, who, after the incomparable Frederick,
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held the second rank (proximus longo tamen intervallo) among
the kings of Europe. The size and populousness of Milan could

not surprise an inhabitant of London: but the fancy is amused
by a visit to the Boromean Islands, an enchanted palace, a work
of the fairies in the midst of a lake encompassed with mountains,

and far removed from the haunts of men. I was less amused
by the marble palaces of Genoa, than by the recent memorials

of her deliverance (in December 1746) from the Austrian ty-

ranny; and I took a military survey of every scene of action

within the inclosure of her double walls. My steps v/ere detain-

ed at Parma and Modena, by the precious relics of the Farnese

and Este collections : but, alas ! the far greater part had been

already transported, by inheritance or purchase, to Naples and
Dresden. By the road of Bologna and the Apennine I at last

reached Florence, where I reposed from June to S*-ptember,

during the heat of the summer months. In the Gallery, and
especially in the Tribune, I first acknowledged, at the ieet of the

Venus of Medicis, that the chissel may dispute the pre-eminence

with the pencil, a truth in the f.ne arts which cannot on this side

of the Alps be felt or understood. At home I had taken some
lessons of Italian : on the spot I read, with a learned native, the

classics of the Tuscan idiom : but the shortness of my time, and
the use of the French language, prevented my acquiring any fa-

cility of speaking; and I was a silent spectator in the conversa-

tions of our envoy. Sir Horace Mann, whose most serious busi-

ness was that of entertaining the English at his hospitable table.

After leaving Florence, I compared the solitude of Pisa with

the industry of Lucca and Leghorn, and continued my journey

through Sienna to Rome, vv^here I arrived in the beginnlnf; of

October. 2. My temper is not very susceptible of enthufi:.om ;

and the enthusiasm which I do not feel, I have ever scorn- i to

affect. But, at the distance of twenty-five years, I can neither

forget nor express the strong emotions which agitated my mmd'
as I first approached and entered the eternal city. After a sleep-

less night, I trod, with a lofty step, the ruins of the Forum: each

memorable spot where Romulus stood^ or TuUy spoke, or Csesar

fell, was at once present to my eye ; and several days of intoxi-

cation were lost or enjoved before I could descend to a cool and

minute investigation. My guide was Mr. B}ers, a Scotch anti-

quary of experience and taste : but, in the daily labour of eigh-
,

teen weeks, the powers of attention were sometimes fatigued,

till I was myself qualified, in a last review, to select and study

the capital works of ancient and modern art. Six weeks were

borrowed for my tour of Naples, the most populous of cities,

relative to its size, whose luxurious inhabitants seem to dwell on
the confines of paradise and hell-fire. I was presented to the

boy-king by our new envov. Sir William Hamilton; who, wisely

diverting his correspondence from the Secretary of State to the
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E-oyal Society and British Museum, has elacidated a country of

such inestimable value to the naturalist and antiquarian. On my
iviurn, I fondly embraced, for the last time, the miracles of

of Rome ; but 1 departed without kissing the feet of Rezzonico
(Clement Xill.), who neither possessed the wit of his prede-

cessor Lambertini, nor the viitaes of his successor Ganganelli.

3. In my pilgrimage from Rome. to Loretto I again crossed the

Apennine ; from the coast of the Adriatic I traversed a fruitful

and populous country, which could alone disprove the paradox

of Montesquieu, that modern Italy is a desart. Without adopt-

ing the exclusive prejudice of the natives, I sincerely admire
the paintings of the Bologna school. I hastened to escape from
the sad solitude of Ferrara, which in the age of C^sar was still

more desolate. The spectacle of Venice afforded some hours

of astonishment
J
the university of Padua is a dying taper: but

Verona still boasts her amphitheatre, and his native Vicenza is

adorned by the classic architecture of Palladio: the road of Lom-
bardy and Piedmont (did Montesquieu find them without in-

habitants ?) led me back to Milan, Turin, and the passage of

Mount Cenis, whei'e I again crossed the Alps in my way to

Lyons.
The use of foreign travel has been often debated as a general

question; but the conclusion must be finally applied to the cha-

racter and circumstances of each individual. With the educa-

tion of boys, where or ho-w they may pass over some juvenile

years with the K^ast mischief to themselves or others, I have no
concern. But after supposing the previous and indispensable re-

quisites of age, judgment, a competent knowledge of men and
books, and a freedom from domestic prejudices, I will briefly

describe the qualifications v.liich I deem the most essential to a

traveller. He should be endowed with an active, indefatigable

vigour of mind and bodv,w"hich can seize every mode of convey-

ance, and support, with a careless smile, every hardship of the

road, the weather, or the inn. The benefits of foreign travel will

correspond with the degrees of these qualifications: but in this

sketch, those to whom I am known will not accuse me of fram-

ing my own panegyric. It was at Rome, on the 15th of October

1764, as I sat musing amidst the ruins of the Capitol, while the

bare-footed fryars were singing vespers in the Temple of Jupi-

ter, that the idea of writing the decline and fall of the city first

started to my mind. But mv orignal plan v/as circumscribed to

the decay ofthe city rather than of the empire : and, though my
reading and reflections began to point towards that object, some
years elapsed, and several avocations intervened, before I was
seriously engaged in the excution of that laborious work.

I had not totalh' renounced the southern provinces of France,

but the letters which I found at Lyons were expressive of some
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impatience. Rome and' Italy had satiated my curious appetite,

and I was now ready to return to the peaceful retreat of my fa-

mily and books. After a happy fortnight I reluctantly left Paris,

embarked at Calais, again landed at Dover, after an interval of

two years and five months, and hastily drove through the sum-
mer dust and solitude of London. On the 25th of June 1765, I

arrived at my father's house : and the five years and a half be-

tween my travels and my father's death (1770) are the portion of

my life which I passed with the least enjoyment, and which I

remember with the least satisfaction. Every spring I attended
the monthl)' meeting and exercise of the militia at Southamp-
ton; and by the resignation of my father, and the death of Sir

Thomas Worsley, I was successively promoted to the rank of
major and lieutenant-colonel commandant: but I was each j'ear

more disgusted with the inn, the wine, the company, and the

tiresome repetition of annual attendance and daily exercise. At
home, the ceconomy of the family and farm still maintained the

same creditable appearance. My connection with Mrs. Gibbon
was mellowed into a warm and solid attachment: my growing
years abolished the distance that might yet remain between a
parent and a son, and my behaviour satisfied my father, who
was proud of the success, however imperfect in his own life-

time, of my literary talents. Our solitude was soon and often
enlivened by the visit of the friend of my youth, Mr. Deyver-
dun, whose absence from Lausanne I had sincerely lamented.
About three years afte;- my first departure, he had emigrated
from his native lake to the banks of the Oder in German}-. The
res angusta demi^ the waste of a decent patrimony, by an. impro-
vident father, obliged him, like many of his countrymen, to con-
fide in his own industr}- ; and he was entrusted with the educa-
tion of a young prhice, the grandson of the Margrave of Scha-
vedt, of the Royal Family of Prussia. Our friendship was never
cooled, our correspondence was sometimes interrupted ; but I
rather wished than hoped to obtain Mr. Devverdun for the com-
panion of my Italian tour. An unhappy, though honourable pas-
sior, drove him from his German court; and the attractions of
hope and curiosity were fortified by the expectation of my speedy
return to England. During four successive summers he passed
several weeks or months at Beriton, and our free conversations,
on every topic that could interest the heart or understanding,
would have reconciled me to a desert or a prison. In the winter
months ofLondon my spiiere ofknowledge and action Avas some-
v/hat enlarged, by the many new acquaintance which I had con-
tracted in the militia and abroad ; and I must regret, as more
than an acquaintance, Mr. Godfrey Gierke of Derbyshire, an
amiable and v.orthy young man, who was snatched away
by an untimely death. A weekly convivial meeting was establish-
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ed by myself and travellers, under the name of" the Roman
Club.*
The renewal, or perhaps thi- impiovement, of my English life

was embittered by the alteration of my own feelings. At the age
of twenty-one I v\ras, in my proper station of a youth, delivered

from the yoke of education, and delighted with tht; comparative
state of liberty and affiuence. My filial obedience was natural

and easy; and in the gay prospect of futurity, my ambition did
not extend beyond the enjoyment of my books, my leisure, and
my patrimonial estate, undisturbed by the cares of a fmiily and
the duties of a profession. But in the militia I was armed widi
power; in my travels, I was exempt from controul; and as I ap-

proached, as I gradually passed my thirtieth year, I began to feel

tht* desire oi being master in my own house. The most gentle

authority will sometimes frown without reason, the most cheer-

ful submission will sometimes murmur without cause : and such
is the law of our imperfect nature, that we must either command
or obey; that our personal liberty is supported by the obsequious-

ness of our own dependants. While so many of my acquaintance

were married or in parliament, or advancing with a rapid step

in the various roads of honour and fortune, I stood alone, im-

moveable and insignificant; for after the monthly meeting of

ITTO, I had even v/ithdrav/n myself from the militia, by the re-

signation ofan empty and barren commission. JMy temper is not

susceptible of envy,, and the view of successful merit has always

excited my warmest applause. The miseries of a vacant life

were never known to a man whose hours v/ere insufficient for

the inexhaustible pleasures of study. But I lamented that at the

proper age I had not embraced the lucrative pursuits of the law

or of trade, the chances of civil office or India adventure, or even

the fat slumbers of the church; and my repentance became more
lively as the loss of time was more irretrievable. Experience

shewed me the use of grafting mv private consequence on the.

importance of a great professional body; the benefits oi those

firm connections which are cemented by hope and interest, by

gratitude and emulation, b)^ the mutual exchange of services and

favours. From the emoluments of aprofession I might have de-

rived an ample fortune, or a competent income, instead of being

Etmted to the same narrow allowance, to be increased only 1)y an

event which I sincerely depi-ecated. The progress and the know-

ledge of our domestic disorders aggravated my anxiety, and I

began to apprehend that I might be left in my old age without

the fruits either of industry or inheritance.

* The meiinbers were Lord Mountstuarr, (now Earl of Bute), Colonel Edinoa-

sfone, Weddal, Palgrave, Lord Berkley, Godfrey Clarke, Holroyd (Lrd Shef-

field), Maj-:>r Ridley, Sir William Guize, Sir John Aubrey, Lord Abingdon,

Hon. Peregrine Bertie, Cleaver, Hon. John Darner, Hun. George Damer (Lord
Milton), Sir Thomas Gascoygne, Sii- John Hort, E. Gibbon.
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In the first summer after my return, whilst I enjoyed at Beri-

ton the society of my friend Deyverdun, our daily conversations

expatiated over the field of ancient and modern literature ; and

we freely discussed ray studies, my first Essay, and my future

projects. The Decline and Fall of Rome I still contemplated at

an awiul distance : but the two historical designs which had ba-

lanced my choice Avere submitted to his taste; and in the parallel

between the Revolutions of Florence and Switzerland, our com-
mon partiality for a country which v/as his by birth, and mine by

adoption, Inclined the scale in favour of the latter. According
to the plan, which was soon conceived and digested, I embraced
a period of two hundred years, from the association of the three

peasants of the Alps to the plenitude and prosperity of the Hel-

vetic body in die sixteenth century. I should have described the

deliverance and victory of the Swiss, who have never shed the

blood of their tyrants but in a field of battle ; the laws and man-
ners of the confederate states; the splendid trophies of the Aus-
trian, Burgunvlian, and Italian wars ; and the wisdom of a nation,

who, after some sallies of martial adventure, has been content

to guard the blessings of peace with the sword of freedom.

Manus hssc inimlca tvrannis

Ense petit placidam sub libertate quietem.

My judgment, as well as my enthusiasm, was satisfied with the

glorious theme ; and the assistance of Devverdun seemed to re-

move an insuperable obstacle. The French or Latin memorials,
of which I was not ignorant, are inconsiderable in number and
weight ; but in the perfect acquaintance of my friend with the

German language, I found the key of a more valuable collec-

tion. The most necessary books were procured; he translated,

for my use, the folio volume of Schilling, a copious and contem-
porary relation of the war of Burgun^Iv; ue read and marked the

most interesting pai-ts of the great chronicle of Tschudi; and by
his labour, or that of an inferior assistant, large extracts were
made from the History of Lauffer and the Dictionarv of Lew:
yet such was the distance and delay, that two years elapsed in

these preparatory steps ; and it was late in the third summer
(1767) before I entered, with these slender materials, on the
more agreeable task ofcomposition. A specimen of my History,

the first book, was read the following winter in a literary society

of foreigners in London ; and as the author was unknown, I lis-

tened, without observation, to the free strictures, and unfavour-
able sentence, of my judges."* The momentary sensation was

* Mr. Huine seeaisto have had a dhTerer.t opinion of this work.

From Mr. Hume to Mr. Gibbox.

Sir,

It is but a few days ago since 7Ar. Deyverdun put your manuscript into my hantUj
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painful; butthelr condemnationwas ratifiedby my cooler thoughts.

Idehvered my imperfect sheets to the flames, and for ever re-

nounced a design in which some expense, much labour, and
more time, had been so vainly consumed. I cannot regret the

loss of a slight and superficial essay ; for such the work must
have been in the hands of a stranger, uninfonned by the scholars,

and statesmen, and remote from the libraries and archives of the

Swiss republics. My ancient habits, and the presence of Dey-
verdun, encouraged me to write in French for the continent of

Europe; but I was conscious myself that my style, above prose

and below poetry, degenerated into a verbose and turgid decla-

mation. Perhaps I may impute the failure to the injudicious

choice of a foreign language. Perhaps I may suspect that the

language itself is ill adapted to sustain the vigour and dignity of

an important narrative. But if France, so rich in literary merit,

had produced a great original historian, his genius would have
formed and fixed the idiom to the proper tone, the peculiar

mode of historical eloquence.

It was in search of some liberal and lucrative employment that

my friend Deyverdun had visited England. His remittances

from home were scanty and precarious. My purse was always

open, but it was often empty; and I bitterly felt the want of

riches and power, which might have enabled me to con-ect the

errors of his fortune. His wishes and qualifications soliciled the

station of the travelling governor of some wealthy pupil ; but

every vacancy pi'ovoked so many eager candidates, that for a

long time I struggled without success ; nor was it till after much
application that I could even place him as a clerk in the office of

and I have perused it with greatpleasure and satisfaction. I have only oneobjection,

derived from the language in which it is written. Why do you compose in French,

and carry faggots into the wood, as Horace says witli regard to Roinans who wrote

in Greelc ? Igrant thatyou have a like motive to those Roinans, andadopt a language

much more generally diffused than your native tongue : but have you not remarked

the fate of those two ancient languages in following ages ? the Latin, though then

less celebrated, and confined to more narrow limits, has in some measure oudived

the Greek, and is now more generally understood by men of letters. Let the French,

therefore, triumph in the present diftusion of their tongue. Our solid and increasing

establishments in America, where we need less dread the inundation of Barbarians,

promise a superior stability and duration to the English language.

Your use of the French tongue has also led you into a style more poetical and figu-

rative, and more highly coloured, than our language seems to admit of in historical

productions: for such is the practice of French writers, particularly the rnore recent

ones, who illummate their pictures more than custom will permit us. On the whole,

vour History, in my opinion, is written with spirit and judgment ; and I exhort you

very earnestly to continue it. The objections that occurred to me on read'iiig it, were

so frivolous, that I shall not trouble you with them, and should, I believe, have a

difficulty to recollect them. I am, with grea esteem,

SIR,
^
Your most obedient,

and most humble Servant,

(Signed) David Hume.
London,
24lhofOct.l767.
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the secretary of state. In a residence of several j-ears he never

acquired the just pronunciation and familiar use of the English

tongue, but he read our most difficult authors with ease and taste

:

his critical knowledge of our language and poetr\'^ was such as

few foreigners have possessed; and icw of our countrymen could

enjoy the theatre of Shakespeare and Garrick with more exqui-

site feeling and discernment. The consciousness ot his ov/n

strength, and the assurance of my aid, emboldened him to imi-

tate the example of Dr. Maty, whose yournal Britanniqite v.-as

esteemed and regretted; and to improve his model, by uniting

with the transactions of literature a philosophic view of the arts

and manners of the British nation. Oar Journal for the year

1 767, under the title of Memoires Literaires de la Grand Bretagne^

was soon finished and sent to the press. For the first article,

Lord Lyttleton's History of Henry II. I must own myself res-

ponsible ; but the public has ratified mv judgment of that volu-

minous work, in v/hich sense and learning are not illuminated

by a ray of genius. The next specimen was the choice of my
friend, the Bath Grade, a light and whimsical performance, of
local, and even verbal, pleasantry. I started at the attempt: he
smiled at my fears: his courage was justified by success; and
a master of both languages will applaud the curious felicity with

which he has transfused into French prose the spirit, and even
the humour, of the English verse. It is not my wish to deny how
deeply I was interested in these Memoirs, of which I need not

surely be ashamed; but at the distance ofmore than twenty years,

it would be impossible for me to ascertain the respective shares

of the tv/o associates. A long and intimate communication of

ideas had cast our sentiments and style in the same mould. In

our social labours we composed and corrected by turns; and the

praise which I might honestly bestow, would fall perhaps on
some article or passage most properly my own. A second vo-

lume (for the year 1768) was published of these Memoirs. I will

presume to say, that their merit was superior to their reputa-

tion ; but it is not less true, that they were productive of more
reputation than emolument. They introduced my friend to the

protection, and myself to the acquaintance, of the Earl of Ches-

terfield, whose age and infirmities secluded him from the world ;

and of Mr. David Hume, who was under-secretary to the office

in which Deyverdun was more humbly employed. The former

accepted a dedication (April 12th, 1769,) and reserved the au-

thor for the future education of his successor: the latter enriched

the Journal with a reply to ?>lr. Walpole's Historical Doubts,

which he afterwards shaped into the form of a note. The mate-

rials of the third volume v/ere almost completed, when I recom-

mended Deyverdun as governor to Sir Richard Worsley, a

youth, the son of my old Lieutenant-colonel, who was lately de-
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ceased. They set forwards on their travels; nor did they return

to England till some time after my father's death.

My next publication was an accidental sally of love and re-

sentment; of my reverence for modest genius, and my aversion

for insolent pedantry. The sixth book of the iEneid is the most
pleasing and perfect composition of Latin poetry. The descent

of ^neas and the Sybil to the infernal regions, to the world of

spirits, expands an awful and boundless prospect, from the noc-

turnal gloom of the Cumsean grot,

Ibant obscuri sola sub nocte per umbram,

to the meridian brightness of the Elysian fields
;

Largior hie campos ccther et lumine vestit

Purpureo....

from the dreams of simple Nature, to the dreams, alas! of Egyp-
tian theology, and the philosophy of the Greeks. But the final

dismission of the hero through the ivory gate, whence

Falsa ad ccelum mittunt insomnia manes,

seems to dissolve the whole enchantment, and leaves the reader

in a state of cold and anxious scepticism. This most lame and
impotent conclusion has been variously imputed to the taste or

irreligion of Virgil; but according to the more elaborate inter-

pretation of Bishop Warburton, the descent to hell is not a false,

but a mimic scene; which represents the initiation of vEneas, in

the character of a law-giver, to the Eleusinian mysteries. This
hypothesis, a singular chapter in the Divine Legation of Moses,
had been admitted by many as true ; it was praised by all as in-

genuous ; nor had it been exposed, in a space of thirty years, to

a fair and critical discussion. The learning and the abilities of

the author had raised him to a just eminence; but he reigned the

dictator and tyrant of the vv^orld of literature. The real merit of

Warburton was degraded by the pride and presumption with

which he pronounced his infallible decrees ; in his polemic writ-

ings he lashed his antagonists without mercy or moderation; and
his servile flatterers, (see the base and malignant Essay on the

Delicacy of Friendshiji)^ exalting the master critic far above
Aristotle and Longinus, assaulted every modest dissenter who
refused to consult the oracle, and to adore the idol. In a land of

liberty, such despotism must provoke a general opposition, and
the zeal of opposition is seldom candid or impartial. A late

professor of Oxford, (Dr. Lowth), in a pointed and polished

epistle (August 31st, 1765), defended himself, and attacked the

Bishop; and, whatsoever might be the merits of an insignificant

controversy, his victory was clearly established by the silent con-

fusion of Warburton and his slaves. / too, without any private

offence, was ambitious of breaking a lance against the giant's

shield ; and in the beginning of die year 1770, my Critical Ob-
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servations on the Sixth Book of the iEneid were sent, without

my name to the press. In this short Essay, my first English

publication, I aimed my strokes against the person and the hypo-
thesis of Bishop Warburton. I proved, at least to my own satis-

faction, that the ancient lawgivers did not invent the mysteries,

and that iEneas was never invested v/ith the office of lawgiver :

that there is not any argument, any circumstance, which can

melt a fable into allegory, or remove the scene from the Lake
Avernus to the Temple of Ceres : that such a wild supposition

is equally injurious to the poet and the man : that if Virgil was
not initiated he could not, if he were he would not, reveal the

secrets of the initiation : that the anathema of Horace fvetabo

qui Ceriris sacrum vulgarity ^c.J at once attests his own igno-

rance and the innocence of his friend. As the Bishop of Glou-
cester and his party maintained a discreet silence, my critical

disquisition was soon lost among the pamphlets of the day : but

the public coldness was overbalanced to my feelings by the

weighty approbation of the last and best editor of Virgil, Pro-

fessor Heyne of Gottingen, who acquiesces in my confutation,

and stiles the unknov/n author, doctus - - - et elegantissimus

Britanmis. But I cannot resist the temptation of transcribing the

favourable judgment of Mr. Hayley, himself a poet and a scho-

lar :
" An intricate hypothesis, twisted into a long and laboured

*' chain of quotation and argument, the Dissertation on the Sixth
*' Book of Virgil, remained some time unrefuted. - - - At
" length, a superior, but anonymous critic arose, who, in one of
" the most judicious and spirited essays that our nation has pro-
" duced, on a point of classical literature, completely overturned
" this ill-founded edifice, and exposed the arrogance and futility

*' of its assuming architect." He even condescends to justify an
acrimony of style, vv'hich had been gently blamed by the more
unbiassed German; '•'• Paullo acrius quam veils - - - perstrinxit.''^^

But I cannot forgive myself the contemptuous treatment of a

man who, with all his faults, was entitled to my esteem ; and I

can less forgive, in a personal attack, the cowardly concealment

of my name and character.

In the fifteen years between my Essay on the Study of Lite-

rature and the first volume of the Decline and Fall, (1761....

1776), this criticism on Warburton, and some articles in the

Journal, were my sole publications. It is more especially in-

cumbent on me to mark the employment, or to confess the waste

of time, from my travels to my father's death, an interval in which

I was not diverted by any professional duties from the labours

* The editor of the Warburtonian tracts. Dr. Parr, (p. 192.) considers the alleg^orical

interpretation "as completely refuted in a most clear, eleg^ant, and decisive work of
" criticism ; which could not indeed derive authority from the greatest name ; but

'•to which the greatest name might with propriety have been aifixed."
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and pleasures of a studious life. 1. As soon as I was released

from the iruiJess task of the Swiss revolutions, (1768), I began
gradualiy to advance from the wish to the hope, from the hope
to the design, irom the design to the execution, of my historical

work, of wuose limits and extent I had yet a very inadequate
notion. The Classics, as low as Tacitus, the younger Pliny, and
Juvenal, were my old and familiar companions. I insensibly

plunged into the ocean of the Augustan history; and in the des-

cending Scries I investigated, with my pen almost always in my
hand, the original records, both Greek and Latin, from Dion
Cassius to Ammianus Tuarcellinus, from the reign of Trajan to

the last age of the Western Caesars. The subsidiary rays of me-
dals, and mscriptions of geography and chronology, were thrown
on their proper objects; and I applied the collections of Tille-

mont, M hose inimitable accuracy almost assumes the character
oi genius, to fix and arrange within my reach the loose and scat-

tered atoms of historical information. Through the darkness of
the middle ages I explored my way in the Annals and antiqui-

ties of Italy of the learned Muratori ; and diligently compared
them with the parallel or transverse lines of Sigonius and Maf-
fei, Baronius and Pagi, till I almost grasped the Ruins of Rome
in the fourteenth century, Avithout suspecting that this final chap-
ter must be attained by the labour of six quartos and twenty
years. Among the books which I purchased, the Theodocian
Code, with the commentary of James Godefrov, must be grate-

fully remembered. I used it (and much I used it) as a v/ork of
history, rather than of jurisprudence : but in every light it may
be considered as a full and capacious repository of the politi-

cal state of the empire in the fourth and fifth centuries. As I be-

lieved, and as I still believe, that the propagation of the Gospel,
and the triumph of the church, are inseparably connected with
the decline of the Roman monarchy, I weighed the causes and
effects of the revolution, and contrasted the narratives and apo-

logies of the Christians themselves, with the glances of candour
or enmity which the Pagans have cast on the rising sects. The
Jev/ish and Heathen testimonies, as they are collected and illus-

trated bv Dr. Lardner, directed, v/ithut superseding, my search

of the originals ; and in an ample dissertation on the miraculous

darkness of the passion, I privately drew my conclusions from
the silence of an uni}elieving age. I have assembled the prepa-

ratory studies, directly or indirectly relative to my history ; but,

in strict equity, they must be spread beyond this period of my
life, over the two summers (177'1 and 17T2) that elapsed between
ni\' father's death and my setdement in London. 2. In a free con-

verstition v.'ith books and men, it v/ould be endless to enumerate
the names and characters of all who are introduced to our ac-

quaintance : but in this general acquaintance we may select the

degrees of friendship and esteem. According to the wise
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maxim, Multum legere potiiis quam miilta^ I reviewed, again and
again, the immortal works of the French and English, the Latin

and Italian classics. My Greek studies (though less assiduous

than I designed) maintained and extended my knowledge of that

incomparable idiom. Homer and Xenophon were still my fa-

vourite authors ; and I had almost prepared for the press an Es-
say on the Cyropcedia, which, in my own judgment, is not un-
happily laboured. After a certain age, the new publications of
merit are the sole food of the many ; and the most austere stu-

dent will be often tempted to break the line, for the sake of in-

dulging his own curiosity, and of providing the topics of fashion-

able currency. A more respectable motive may be assigned for

the third perirtal of Blackstone's Commentaries, and a copious
and critical abstract of that English work was my first serious

production in my native language. 3. My literary leisure was
much less complete and independent than it might appear to the

eye of a stranger. In the hurry of London I was destitute of
books ; in the solitude of Hampshire I was not master of my
time. My quiet was gradually disturbed by our domestic anxi-

ety, and I should be ashamed ofmy unfeeling philosophy, had I

found much time or taste for study in the last fatal summer
(1770) of my father's decay and dissolution.

The disembodying of the militia at the close of the war (1763)
had restored the Major (a new Cincinnatus) to a life of agricul-

ture. His labours were useful, his pleasures innocent, his wishes
moderate ; and my father seemed to enjoy the state of happiness
which is celebrated by poets and philosophers, as the most agree-
able to nature, and the least accessible to fortune.

Beatus ille, qui procul negotiis

(Ut prisca gens mortalium)
Paterna rura bubus exercet suis,

Solutus omni fcc-nore.^ HoR. Epod. ii.

But the last indispensable condition, the freedom from debt, was
wanting to my father's felicity ; and the vanities of his youth
were severely punished by the solicitude and sorrow of his de-
clining age."^ The first mortgage, on my return from Lausanne,
(1758), had afforded him a partiid and transient relief. The an-
nual demand of interest and allowance was a heavy deduction
from his income ; the militia was a source of expense, the farm
in his hands was not a profitable adventure, he was loaded v/ith

the costs and damages of an obsolete law-suit; and each year
multiplied the number and exhausted the patience, of his credi-

* Like the first mortals, blest is he,

From debts, and usury, and busmess free,

With his own team who p!o!!ghs the soil,

Which grateful once ccnfess'd his father's toll. Francis.
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tors. Under these painful circumstances, I consented to an ad-

ditional mortgage, to the sale of Putney, and to every sacrifice

that could alleviate his distress. But he was no longer capable

of a rational effort, and his reluctant delays postponed not the

evils themselves, but the remedies of those evils fremedia ma-
lorum potius quam raaludijferebat). The pangs ofshame, tender-

ness, and self-reproach, incessantly preyed on his vitals ; his con-

stitution v>ras broken ; he lost his strength and his sight; the ra-

pid progress of a dropsy admonished him of his end, and he sunk
into the grave on the 10th of November ITTO, in the sixtv-fourth

year of his age. A family-tradition insintiates that Mr. William
Law had drawn his pupil in the light and inconstant character of

Flatus^ who is ever confident, and ever disappointed in the chace

of happiness. But these constitutional failings were happil}' com-
pensated by the virtues of the head and heart, by the Avarmest

sentiments of honour and humanit}-. His graceful person, polite

address, gentle manners, and unaffected cheerfulness, recom-
mended him to the favour of every company; and in the change
of times and opinions, his liberal spirit had long since delivered

him from the zeal and prejudice of a Tory education. I sub-

mitted to the order of Nature ; and my grief was soothed by
the conscious satisfaction that I had discharged all the duties

of filial piety.

As soon as 1 had paid the last solemn duties to my father,

and obtained, from time and reason, a tolerable composure of

mind, I began to form the plan of an independent life, most
adapted to my circumstances and inclination. Yet so intricate

was the net, my efforts M^ere so awkward and feeble, that near-

ly two years (November ITT'O....October 1772) were suffered

to elapse before I could disentangle mvself fi'om the manage-
ment of the farm, and transfer my residence from Beriton to a

house in London. During this interval I continued to divide

my year between town and the countr}^ ; but my new situation

was brightened bv hope ; my stay in London was prolonged into

the summer; and the uniformitv of the summer M'as occasional-

ly broken by visits and excursions at a distance from home.
The gratincaticn of my desires (they were not immoderate) has

been seldom disappointed by the want of money or credit ; my
pride was never insulted by the visit of an importunate trades-

man ; and my transient anxiety for the past or future has been

dispelled b)^ the studious or social occupation of the present

hour. My conscience docs not accuse me of any act of extrava-

gance or injustice, and the remnant of my estate affords an

ample and honourable provision for my declining age. I shall

not expatiate on my (Economical affairs, which cannot be in-

structive or amusing to the reader. It is a rule of prudence, as

well as of politeness, to reserve such confidence for the car oi a

private friend, v/ithout exposing our situatiou to the envy or pity
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of strangers ; for envj- is productive of hatred, and pity borders

too nearly on contempt. Yet I may believe, and even assert, that

in circumstances more indigent or more wealthy, I should never

have accomplished the task, or acquired the laine of an histo-

rian ; that my spirit would have been broken by poverty and

contempt, and that my industry might have been relaxed in the

labour and luxuiy of a superfluous fortune.

I had now attained the first of earthly blessings, indepen-

dence : I was the absolate master of my hours and actions : nor

vv^as I deceived in the hope that the establishment of my library

in town would allow me to divide the day between study and

society. Each year the circle of my acquaintance, the number
of my dead and living companions, was enlai'ged. To a lover of

books, the shops and sales of London present irresistible temp-

tations ; and the manufacture of my history required a various

and grovving stock of materials. The militia, my travels, the

House of Commons, the fame of an author, contributed to mul-

tiply my connections: I was chosen a member of the fashionable

clubs; and, before I left England in 1783, there were few per-

sons of any eminence in the literary or political world to whom I

was a stranger."* It would most assuredly be in my power to

amuse the reader widi a gallery of portraits and a collection of

anecdotes. But I have alwa-^s condemned the practice of trans-

forming a private memorial into a vehicle of satire or praise.

By my own choice I passed in town the greatest part of the

year; but whenever I was desirous of breathing the air of the

country, I possessed an hospitable retreat at Sheffield-place in

Sussex, in the family of my valuable friend Mr. Holroyd, whose
character under the n?me of Lord Sheffield, has since been more
conspicuous to the public.

No sooner was I settled in my house and library, than I un-

dertook the composition of the first volume of my History. At
the outset ail was dark and doubtful; even the title of the work,

the true sera of the Decline and Fall of the Empire, the limits of

the introduction, the division of the chapters, and the order of

the narrative; and I was often tempted to cast away the labour

of seven years. The style of an author should be the image of

his mind, but the choice and command of language is the Iruit

of exercise. Many experiments were made before I could hit

the middle tone between a dull chronicle and a rhetorical decla-

* From the mixed, though polite, company of Boodle's White's, and Brookes's,

I must honouraMy distinguish a weekly society, which was instituted in the year

ir64. and whicli stili continues to tlourish, under the title of the Literary Club.

(Hawkins's Life of Johnson, p. 415. BoswelL's Tour to the Hebrides, p. 97). The
names of Dr. Johnson, Mr. Burke, Mr. Topham Beauclevc, Mr. Garrick, Dr.

Gold miih, Sir Joshua Revnclds, Mr. Colman, Sir William Jones, Dr. Percy, Mr.
Fox, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Adam Smith, Mr. Steevons, Mr. Dunning, Sir Josepii

Banks, Dr. ^Varton, aud his brother Mr. Thomas Warton, Dr. Biirney, &.c. form

a large and luminous constellation of British stars.
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mation: three times did I compose the first chapter, and twice

the second and third, before I was tolerably satisfied with their

effect. In the remainder of the way I advanced with a more equal

and easy pace; but the fifteenth and sixteenth chapters have been
reduced by three successive vevisals, from a large volume to their

present size; and they might still be compressed, without any
loss of facts or sentiments. An opposite fault may be imputed
to the concise and superficial narrative of the first reigns from
Commodus to Alexander; a fault of which I have never heard,

except from Mr. Hume in his last journey to London. Such an
oracle might have been consulted and obeyed with rational de-

votion; but I was soon disgusted with the modest practice of

reading the manuscript to my friends. Of such friends some will

praise from politeness, and some will criticise from vanity. The
author himself is the best judge of his own performance; no one

has so deeply meditated on the subject; no one is so sincerely

interested in the event.

By the friendship of Mr. (now Lord) Eliot, who had married

my first cousin, I was returned at the general election for the

borough of Leskeard. I took my seat at the beginning of the

memorable contest between Great Britain and America, and sup-

ported, with many a sincere and silent vote, the rights, though

not, perhaps, the interest, of the mother country. After a fleeting

illusive hope, prudence condemned me to acquiesce in the hum-
ble station of a mute. I was not armed by Nature and education

with the intrepid energy of mind and voice.

Vincentem strepitus, et natum rebus agendis.

Timidity was fortified by pride, and even the success of my pen

discouraged the trial of my voice. But I assisted at the debates of

a free assembly; I listened to the attack and defence of eloquence

and reason; I had a near prospect of the characters, viev/s, and
passions of the first men of the age. The cause of government was
ably vindicated by LordNorth^ a statesman of spotless integrity, a

consummate master of debate, who could wield, with equal dex-

terity, the arms of reason and of ridicule. He was seated on the

Treasvu-y-bench between his Attorney and Solicitor General, the

two pillars of the law and state, 7nagis pares qiiam similes; and
the minister might indulge in a short slumber, whilst he was
upholden on either hand by the majestic sense of Thiirlow^ and

the skilful eloquence of JVedderburne. From the adverse side of

the house an ardent and powerful opposition was supported, by

the lively declamation of Barre^ the legal acuteness of Dimni?ig^

the profuse and philosophic fancy of Biirke^ and the argumenta-

tive vehemence of Fox^ who in the conduct of a party approved

himself equal to the conduct of an empire. By such men every

operation of peace and war, every principle of justice or policy,

every question of authority and freedom, was attacked and de-
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fended; and the subject of the momentous contest was the union

or separation of Great Britain and America. The eight sessions

that I sat in parliament were a school of civil prudence, the first

and most essential virtue of an historian.

The volume of my History, which had been somewhat delay-

ed by the novelty and tumult of a first session, was now ready

for the press. After the perilous adventure had been declined by
my friend Mr. Elmsley, I agreed, upon easy terms, with Mr.
Thomas Cadell, a respectable bookseller, and Mr. William

Strahan, an eminent printer; and they undertook the care and
risk of the publication, which derived more credit from the name
of the shop than from that of the author. The last revisal oi the

proofs was submitted to my vigilance; and many blemishes of

style, which had been invisible in the manuscript, were discovered

and corrected in the printed sheet. So moderate were our hopes,

that the original impression had been stinted to five hundred, till

the number was doubled by the prophetic taste of Mr. Strahan,

During this awful interval I was neither elated by the ambition,

of fame, nor depressed by the apprehension of contempt. My
diligence and accuracy were attested by my own conscience.

History is the most popular species of writing, since it can adapt

itself to the highest or the lowest capacity. I had chosen an il-

lustrious subject. Rome is familiar to the school-boy and the

statesman; and my narrative was deduced from the last p^ riod

of classical reading. I had likewise flattered myself, that an age

of light and liberty would receive, without scandal, an inquiry

into the human cause6- of the progress and establishment of

Christianity.

I am at a loss how to describe the success of the work, with-

out betraying the vanity of the v/riter. The first impression was
exhausted in a few days; a second and third edition were scarcely

adequate to the demand; and the bookseller's property was twice

invaded by the pirates of Dublin. My book was on every table,

and almost on every toilette; the historian was crowned by the

taste or fashion of the day; nor was the general voice disturbed

by the barking of any profane critic. The favour of manlcind is

most freely bestowed on a new acquaintance of any original me-
rit ; and the mutual surprize of the public and their favourite is

productive of those warm sensibilities, which at a second meet-

ing can no longer be rekindled. If I listened to the music of

praise, I was more seriously satisfied with the approbation ofmy
judges. The candour of Dr. Rol^ertson embraced his disciple.

A letter from Mr. Hume overpaid the labour of ten ) ears; but

I have never presumed to accept a place in the tHumvirate of

British historians.

That curious and original letter will an- 'se the reader, and his

gratitude should shield my free communication from the re-

proach of vanity.

VOL. VIII. n
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" Dear Sir, Edinburgh, 18th March 1776.

" As I ran through your volume of history with great avidity

and impatience, I cannot forbear discovering somewhat of the

same impatience in returning you thanks for vour agreeable

present, and expi"essing the satisfaction which the performance
has given me. Whether I consider the dignity of your style, the

depth of your matter, or the extensiventss of your learning, I

must regard the work as equally the object of esteem; and I own
that if I had not previously had the happiness of your personal

acquaintance, such a performance from an Englishman in our
age would have given me some surprize. You may smile at this

sentiment; but as it seems to me that your countrymen, for al-

most a whole generation, have given themselves up to barbarous
and absurd faction, and have totally neglected all polite letters,

I no longer expected any valuable production ever to come from
them. I know it will give you pleasure (as it did me) to find

that all the men of letters in this place concur in their admii-a-

tion of your work, and in their anxious desire of your continu-

ing it.

" When I heard of your undertaking, (which was some time
ago,) I own I was a little curious to see how 3'ou would extri-

cate yourself from the subject of your two last chapters. I think

you have observed a very prudent temperament; but it was im-
possible to treat the subject so as not to give grounds of suspi-

cion against you, and you may expect that a clamour will arise.

This, if any thing, will retard your success with the public; for

in very other respect your work is calculated to be popular. But
among many other marks of decline, the prevalence of supersti-

tion in England prognosticates the fall of philosophy and decay
of taste ; and though nobody be more capable than you to revive

them, you will probably find a struggle in your first advances.
" I see you entertain a great doubt with regard to the authen-

ticity of the poems of Ossian. You are certainly right in so doing.

It is indeed strange that any man of sense could have imagined
it possible, that above twenty thousand verses, along with num-
berless historical facts, could have been preserved by oral tradi-

tion during fifty generations, by the rudest, perhaps, of all the

European nations, the most necessitous, the most turbulent, and
the most unsettled. Where a supposition is so contrary to com-
mon sense, any positive evidence of it ought never to be regard-

ed. Men run with great avidity to give their evidence in favour

of what flatters their passions and their national prejudices. You
are therefore over and above indulgent to us in speaking of the

matter with hesitation.

" I must inform you that we are all very anxious to hear that

you have fully collected the materials for your second volume,

and that you are even considerably advanced in the composition
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of It. I speak this more in the name of my friends than in my
own; as I cannot expect to liv^e so long as to see the publication

of it. Your ensuing volume will be more delicate than the pre-

ceding, but I trust in your prudence for extricating you from
the ditliculties; and, in all events, you have courage to despise

the clamour of bigots.

I am, with great regard,

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient, and most humble Servant,

David Hume."

Some weeks afterwards I had the melancholy pleasure of see-

ing Mr. Hume in his passage through London; his body feeble,

his mind firm. On the 25th of August of the same year (177G)

he died, at Edinburgh, the death of a philosopher.

My second excursion to Paris was determined by the pressing

invitation of M. and Madame Necker,who had visited England
in the preceding summer. On my arrival I found M. Necker
Director-general of the finances, in the first bloom of power and
popularit}'. His private fortune enabled him to support a liberal

establishment; and his wife, whose talents and virtues I had long

admired, was admirably qualified to preside in the conversation

of her table and drawing-room. As their friend, I was introduced
to the best company of both sexes; to the foreign ministers of
all nations, and to the first names and characters of France; who
distinguished me by such marks of civility and kindness, as gra-

titude will not suffer me to forget, and modesty will not allow
me to enumerate. The fashionable suppers often broke into the
morning hours; yet I occasionally consulted the Royal Librar^',

and that of the Abbey of St. Germain, and in the free use of
their books at home, I had ahvays reason to praise the liberality

of those institutions. The society of men of letters I neither
courted nor declined; but I was happy in the acquaintance af
M. de Buffon. who united with a sublime genius the most amia-
ble simplicity of mind and manners. At the table of my old
friend., M. de Foncemagne, I was involved in a dispute with the
Abbe de Mably; and his jealous irascible spirit revenged itself

on a work which he was incapable of reading in the original.

As I might be partial in my own cause, I shall transcribe the
words of an unknown critic, observing only, that this dispute
had been preceded by another on the English constitution, at the
house of the Countess de Froulay, an old Jansenist lady.

" Vous etiez chez M. de Foncemagne, mon cher Theodon,
" le jour que M. I'Abbe de Mably et M. Gibbon y dinerent en
" grande compagnie. La conversation roula presque entirement
" sur i'histoire. L'Abbe etant un profond politique, la tourna
" sur i'administration, quand un fut au desert: et comme par
" caract're, par humeur, par I'habitude d'admirer Tite Live, il
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" ne prise que le systCme republicain, il se mit a vanter i'excel-

" lence des republiques: bien persuade que le savant Anglois
" I'approuveroit en tout, et admireroit la profondeur de genie
" qui avoit ^ait deviner tous ces avantages .1 un Francois. Mais
*' M. Gibbon, instruit par ['experience des inconveniens d'un
" gouvernement populaire, ne fut point du tout de son avis, et

" il pritgenereusement la defense du gouvernement monarchique.
*•" L'Abbe voulut le convaincre par Tite Live, et par quelques
*' argumens tires de Plutarque en faveur des Spartiates. M.
" Gibbon, doue de la memoire la plus heureuse, et ayant tous
" les faits presens a la pensee, domina bien-tot la conversation;
" i'Abbe se facha, ils s'emporta, il dit des choses dures; I'An-
" glois, conservant le phlegme de son pays, prenoit ses avanta-
" ges, et pressoit I'Abbe avec d'autant plus de succls que la co-

" lere le tronbloit de plus en plus. La conversation s'echauffoit,

" et M. de Foncemagne la rompit en se levant de table, et en
" passant dans le salon, ou personne ne fut tente de la renouer."

SuppUment de la Mani re (fecrire VHistoire^ p. 125, &c.

Nearly two years had elapsed between the publication of my
first and the commencement of my second volume; and the

causes must be assigned of this long delay. 1. After a short holi-

. dav, I indulged my curiosity in some studies of a very different

nature, a course of anatomy, which was demonstrated by Doctor

Hunter; and some lessons of chymistry, which were delivered

by Mr. Higgins. The principles of these sciences, and a taste

for books of natural history, contributed to multiply my ideas

and images; and the anatomist and chymist may sometimes track

me in their owi snow. 2. 1 dived, perhaps too deeply, into the mud
of the Arian controversy; and many days of reading, thinking,

and wriring v/ere consumed in the pursuit of a phantom. 3. It

is difficult to arrange, with order and perspicuity, the various

transactions of the age of Constantine; and so much was I dis-

pleasi^d with the first essa}, that I committed to the flames above

fiftv sheets. 4. The six montiis of Paris and pleasure must be

deducted from the account. But when I resumed my task I

felt mv improvement; I was now master of my style and sub-

ject, and while the measure of my daily perform.ance was en-

larp-ed, I discovered less reason to cancel or correct. It has al-

ways been my practice to cast a long paragraph in a single mould,

to try it by my ear, to deposit it in my memory, but to suspend

the action of the pen till I had given the last pohsh to my work.

Slii.ll ^ add, that I never found my mind more vigorous, nor my
com, os'tion more happy, than in the winter hurry of society and

parliament?

Kad i believed that the majority of English readers were so

fondiV aitxched even to the name and shadoAv of Christianity

;

had I foreseen that the pious, the timid, and the prudent, would
feel, or affect to feel, with such exquisite sensibility; I might,
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perhaps have softened the two invidious chapters, which would
create many enemies, and conciliate few friends. But the shaft

was shot, the alarm was sounded, and I could only rejoice, that

if the voice of our priests was clamorous and bitter, their hands

were disarmed from the powers of persecution. I adhered to the

wise resolution of trusting myself and my writings to the candour

of the public, till Mr. Davies of Oxford presumed to attack, not

the faith, but the fidelity, of the historian. Mxj Vindication^ ex-

pressive of less anger than contempt, amused for a moment the

busy and idle metropolis; and the most rational pait of the laity,

and even of the clergy, appear to have been satisfied of my inno-

cence and accuracy. I would not print this Vindication in quarto,

lest it should be bound and preserved with the history itself. At
the distance of twelve years, I calmly affirm my judgment of

Davies, Chelsum, &c. A victory over such antagonists was a

sufficient humiliation. They, however, were rewarded "n this

v.orld. Poor Chelsum was indeed neglected; and I dare not

boast the making Dr. Watson a bishop; he is a prelate of a large

mind and liberal spirit: but I enjoyed the pleasure of giving a

Royal pension to Mr. Davies, and of collating Dr. Apthorpe to

an archiepiscopal living. Their success encouraged the zeal of

Taylor the Arian, and Milner the Methodist, with many others,

whom it would be difficult to remember, and tedious to rehearse.

The list of m)- adversaries, however, Avas graced Vv'ith the more
respectable names of Dr. Priestlc\', Sir David Dalrvrnple, and
Dr. White; and every polemic, of either university, discharged

his sermon or pamphlet against the impenetrable silence of the

Roman historian. In his History of the Corruptions of Chris-

tianity, Dr. Priestley threw down his tv.'o gauntlets to Bishop
Hurcl and Mr. Gibbon. I declined the challenge in a letter, ex-

horting my opponent to enlighten the world by his philosophical

discoveries, and to remember that tlie merit of his predecessor

Servetus is now reduced to a single passage, which indicates the

smaller circulation of the blood through the lungs, from and to

the heart. Instead of listening to this friendly advice, the daunt-

less philosopher of Birmingham continued to fire away his dou-
ble battery against those who believed too little, and those who
believed too much. From mij replies he has nothing to hope or
fear: but his Socinian shield has repeatedly been pierced by the

spear of Horsley, and his trumpet of sedition may at length awa-
ken the magistrates of a free country.

The profession and rank of Sir David Dalrymple (nov/ a Lord
of Session) has given a more decent colour to his style. But he
scrutinized each separate passage of the two chapters with the

dry minuteness of a special pleader; and as he was always soli-

citous to make, he may have succeeded sometimes in finding, a
flaw. In his Annals of Scotland, he has shewn himself a diligent

collector and an accurate critic.
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I have praised, and I still praise, the eloquent sermons which
were preached in St. Mary's pulpit at Oxford by Dr. White. If
he assaulted me Math some degree of illiberal acrimony, in such
a place, and before such an audience, he was obliged to speak the
language of the country. I smiled at a passage in one of his pri-

vate letters to Mr. Badcock; "The part where we encounter
*' Gibbon must be brilliant and striking."

In a sermon preached before the university of Cambridge, Dr.
Edwards complimented a work, " which can only perish with
*' the language itself;" and esteems the author a formidable ene-

my. He is, indeed, astonished that more learning and ingenuity

has not been shewn In the defence of Israel; that the prelates and
dignitaries of the church (alas, good man!) did not vie with each
other, whose stone should sink the deepest in the forehead of
this Goliah.

" But the force of truth will oblige us to confess, that in the
" attacks which have been levelled against our sceptical historian,
" we can discover but slender traces of profound and exquisite
" erudition, of solid criticism and accurate investigation; but we
" are too frequently disgusted by vague and inconclusive reason-
" ing; by unseasonable banter and senseless witticisms; by im-
*' bittered bigotry and enthusiastic jargon; by futile cavils and
*' illiberal invectives. Proud and elated by the weakness of his
" antagonists, he condescends not to handle the sword of contro-
" versy."

Let me frankly own that I was startled at the first discharge

of ecclesiastical ordnance: but as soon as I found that this empty
noise was mischievous only in the intention, my fear was con-

verted into indignation; and every feeling of indignation or cu-

riosity has long since subsided in pure and placid indifference.

Tlie prosecution of my history was soon afterwards checked

bv another controversy of a very different kind. At the request

of the Lord Chancellor, and of Lord Weymouth, then Secretary

of State, I vindicated, against the French manifesto, the justice

of the British arms. The whole correspondence of Lord Stor-

mont, our late ambassador at Paris, was submitted to my inspec-

tion, and the Memoire ynstificatif^ which I composed in French,

was first approved by the Cabinet Ministers, and then delivered

as a state paper to the courts of Europe. The style and manner
are praised by Beaumarchais himself, who, in his private quar-

rel, attempted a reply; but he flatters nie, by ascribing the me-
moir to Lord Stormont; and the grossness ot his invective be-

trays the loss of temper and of wit; he acknowledged, that /f

style ne seroit pas sans grace^ ni la logique sans jiistesse^ &c. if

the facts were true which he undertakes to disprove. For these

facts my credit is not pledged; I spoke as a lawyer from my brief.

But the veracity of Beaumarchais may be estimated from the

assertion that France, by the treaty of Paris (17'63,) was limited
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to a certain number of ships of war. On the application of the

Duke of Choiseul, he was obliged to retract this daring false-

hood.

Among the honourable connections which I had formed, I

ma>'* justly be proud of the friendship of Mr. Wedderburne, at

that time Attorney General, who now illustrates the title of Lord
Loughborough, and the office of Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas. By his strong recommendation, and the favourable dis-

position of Lord North, I was appointed one of the Lords Com-
missioners of Trade and Plantations ; and my private income was
enlarged by a clear addition of between seven and eight hundred
pounds a-year. The fancy of an hostile orator may paint, in the

strong colours of ridicule, " the perpetual virtual adjournment,
" and the unbroken sitting vacation of the Board of Trade."*
But it must be allowed that our duty was not intolerably severe,

and that I enjoyed many days and weeks of repose, without be-

ing called away from the library to the office. My acceptance of

a place provoked some of the leaders of opposition, with whom
I had lived in habits of intimacy; and I was most unjustly accu-

sed of deserting a party, in which I had never inlisted.f

* lean never forget the delight with which that diffusive and ingenious orator, Mr.
Biirke, was heard by all sides of the house, and even bv those whose existence he pro-

scribed. (See Mr. Burke's speech on the Bill of Reform, p. 72. ..80.) The Lords
of Trade blushed at their insigniiicancy, atid Mr. Eden's appeal to the two thou-

sand five hundred volumes of our Reports, served only to excite a general laugh. I

take this opportunity of cercifying the correctness of Mr. Burke's printed speeches,

which I have heard and read.

f i^ro?« Edward GtBBON, esq. to esq.

Dear Sir, 2d July, 1779.

Yesterday I received a very interesting communication from my friend, the At-
torney General, whose kind and hniourable behaviour towards me I must always
rememlier v.iih the highest gratitude. He informed me that, in consequence of an
arrangement, a place at the Board of Trade was reserved for m.e, and that as soon

as I signified my acceptance of it, he v/as satisfied no farther difficulties would arise.

My answer to him was sincere and explicit. I told him that I was far from approv-
ing all the past measures of the administration, even some of those in which I my-
self had silendy concurred ; that I saw, with the rest of the world, many capital de-

fects in the cliarac.ers of some of the prcsevn ministers, and was sorry that in so

alarming a situation of public afiairs, the country had not the assistance of several

able and honest men who are now in opposition. But ;hat I had not formed v/ith

any of those persons in opposition any engagements or connections which could in

the least restrain or affect my parliamentary conduct ; that I could not discover

among them such superior advantages, either of measures or of abilities, as could

make me consider it as a dury to attach myself to their cause ; and that I clearly un-
derstood, from the public and private language of , one of their leaders, that

in the actual state of the country, he himselfwas seriously of opinion that oppositioa

cotild not tend to any good purpose, and might be productive of much mischief;

that for those reasons, Isaw no objections which could prevent ine from accepting

an office under the present government, and that I was ready to take a step which I

found to be consistent both wiih my interest and my honotfr.

It must now be decided, whether I may continue to live in England, or whether I

must soon v.ithdraw myself into a kind of philosophical exile in Switzerland. ISIy

father left hisafi'airsin a state of embarrassment, and even of distress. Mv attempts

to dispose of a part of my landed property have hitherto been disappointed, and are
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The aspect of the next session of parliament was stormy and
perilous; county meetings, petitions, and committees of cori-es-

pondence, announced the public discontent; and instead of vot-

ing with a triumphant majority, the friends of government were
often exposed to a struggle, and sometimes to a defeat. The
House of Commons adopted Mr. Dunning's motion, " That the
" influence of the Crov/n had increased, was increasing, and
" ought to be diminished:" and JMr. Burke's bill of reform was
framed with skill, introduced with eloquence, and supported by
numbers. Our late president, the American Secretary of State,

very narrowly escaped the sentence of proscription ; but the un-

fortunate Board of Trade was abolished in the committee by a

small majority (207 to 199) of eight votes. The storm, however,

blew over for a time; a large defection of country gentleman elu-

ded the sanguine hopes of the patriots: the Lords of Trade were
revived; administration recovered their strength and spirit; and
the flames of London, which were kindled by a mischievous mad-
man, admonished all thinking men of the danger of an appeal to

the people. In the premature dissolution which followed this

session of parliament I lost my seat. Mr. Elliot was now deeply

engaged in the measures of opposition, and the electors of Les-

keard*' are commonly of the same opinion as Mr. Elliot.

In this interval of my senatorial life, I published the second

and third volumes of the Decline and Fall. My ecclesiastical

history still breathed the same spirit of freedom; but protestant

zeal is more indiff'erent to the characters and controversies of

the fourth and fifth centuries. My obstinate silence had damped
the ardour of the polemics. Dr. Watson, the most candid of my
adversaries, assured me that he had no thoughts of renewing

the attack, and my impartial balance of the virtues and vices of

Julian was generally praised. This truce was interrupted only

by some animadversions of the Catholics of Italy, and by some
angry letters of Mr. Travis, v/ho made me personally responsi-

ble for condemning, with the best critics, the spurious text of the

three heavenly witnesses.

The piety or prudence of my Italian translator has provided

an antidote against the poison of his original. The 5th and 7th

volumes are armed with five letters from an anonymous divine

to his friends, Foothead and Kirk, two English students at Rome

;

and this meritorious service is commended by Monsignor Stonor,

a prelate of the same nation, who discovers much venom in the

Raid and nervous style of Gibbon. The critical essay at the end

not likely at present to be more successful : and my plan of expense though moderate

in itself, deserves the nameof extravagance, since it exceeds my real income. The
addition of the salary v.'hich is now offered will make my situation perfectly easy

;

but I hope you will do me the justice to believe that my mind could not be so, unless

I were sarisfiedof the rectitude ofmy own conduct.

* The borough which Mr. Gibbon had represented in parliament.
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of the third volume was furnished by the Abbate Nicola Speda-

lieri, whose zeal has gradually swelled to a more solid confuta-

tion in two quarto volumes... .Shall I be excused for not having

read them?
The brutal insolence of JMr. Travis's challenge can only be

excused bv the absence of learning, judgment, and humanity;

and to that excuse he has the fairest or foulest pretension. Com-
pared VvHth Archdeacon Travis, Chelsum and Davies assume
the title of respectable enemies.

The bigotted advocate of popes and monks may be turned

over even to the bigots of Oxford; and the wretched Travis still

smarts under the lash of the merciless Porson. I consider Mr*
Porson's ansv/er to Archdeacon Travis as the most acute and
accurate piece of criticism which has appeared since the days of

Bentley. flis strictures are founded in argument, enriched with

learning, and enlivened with wit; and his adversary neither de-

serves nor finds any quarter at his hands. The evidence of the

three heavenlv witnesses would no\y be rejected in any court

of justice: but prejudice is blind, authority is deaf, and our vul-

gar bibles )vill ever be polluted by this spurious tex, " sedet

" cctenwmque sedebit.'''* The more learned ecclesiastics will in-

deed have the secret satisfaction of reprobating in the closet

what they read in the church.

I perceived, and v/ithout surprise, the coldness and even pre-

judice of the town; nor could a whisper escape my ear, that, in

the judgment of many readers, my continuation was much in-

ferior to the original attempts. An author who cannot ascend

will always appear to sink: envy was nov/ prepared for my re-

ception, and the zeal of my religious, was fortified by the motive
of my political enemies. Bishop Newton, in writing his ov;n life,

was at full liberty to declare how much he himself and two emi-
nent brethren were disgusted by Mr. G.'s prolixity, tediousness.

and affectation. But the old man should not have indulged his

zeal in a false and feeble charge against the historian,* who had

• Extract from Mr. Gibbon's Cojnmon Place Book.

Thomas Newton, Bishop of Bristol and Cean of St. Paul's, was born at Litch-

field on the 21sth of December 1703, O. S. (1st January 1704, N. S.), and died

the 14th of Febuary 1782, in the 79th year of his age. A few days before his death

he tinisHed the memoirs cf his own life, which have been prefixed to an edition of

his posthumous works, first published iu quarto, and since (1787) republished in

six volumes octavo.

P. 173, 174, Some books were published in 1781, which employed some of the

Bishop's leisure hours, and during his illness. Mr. Gibbon's History of the Decline

and Fall ofthe Roman Evipire he read throughout, but it by no means answered his

expectation ; for he found it rather a proli.x and tedious performarce, his matter un-

interesting, and his style affected ; his testimonies not to be depiivided upon, and his

frequent scoffs at religion offensive to every sober mind. He had before been con-

victed of making false quotations, which should have taught hiin more prudence
and caution. But, without examining his authorities, there is one which must neces-

sarily strike every man who has read Dr. Burnet's Treatise die Statu Mortuurum.

VOL. VIII.
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faithfully and even cautiously rendei-ed Dr. Burnet's meaning
by the alternative of sleep or repose. That philosophic divine

supposes, that, in the period between death and the resurrection,

human souls exist without a body, endowed with internal con-

sciousness, but destitute of all active or passive connection with

the external world. " Secundum communem dictionem sacrse

" scripturse, mors dicitur somnus, et morientes dicuntur abdor-
*' mire^ quod innuere mihi videtur statum mortis esse statum
" quietis, silentli, et et£fy«5-5«£«. ' De Statu Mortuorum^ ch. v. p.

98.)

I was hovrever encouraged by some domestic and foreign tes-

timonies of applause; and the second and third volumes insensi-

bly rose in sale and reputation to a level with the first. But the

public is seldom wrong; and I am inclined to believe that, espe-

cially in the beginning, they are more prolix and less entertain-

ing than the first: my efforts had not been relaxed by success,

and I had rather deviated into the opposite fault of minute and
superfluous diligence. On the Continent, my name and writings

were slowly diffused: a French translation of the first volume
had disappointed the booksellers of Paris; and a passage in the

third was construed as a personal reflection on the reigning mo-
narch.*

In vol. iii. p. 99. Mr. G. has the following note:...." Burnet {de S. 31. p. 56. ...84.)

" collects the opinions of the Fathers, as far as tliey assert the sleep or repose of hu-
*' man souls till the day of judgment. He afterwards exposes (p. 91.) the inconve-
" niences which must arise if they possessed a more active and sensible existence.

•' Who would not from hence infer that Dr. B. was an advocate for the sleep or in-

" sensible existence of the soul after death? whereas his doctrine is directly thecon-
" trary. He has employed some chapters in treating of the state of human souls in

" the interval betv.'een death and the resurrection ; and after various proofs from
" reason, from scripture, and the Fathers, his conclusions are, that human souls ex-
" ist afcer their separation from the body, that they are in a good or evil state ac-

" cording to their good or ill behaviour, but that neither their happiness nor their

" misery will be complete or perfect before the day of judgment. His argumenta-
*' tion is thus summed up at the end of the 4th chapter....i'x qiiibits constat primo,
" aiumas superesse extincto corpore ; secundu, bonas bene, mains male se habituras ; ter-

" tio, nee illis summamfelkitatejn, nee his smmnam viiseriani, accessuram esse ante

" diemjudicii." (The bishop's reading the whole was a greater compliment to the

work than was paid to it by two of the most eminent of his brethren for their learn-

ing and station. The one entered upon it, but was soon wearied, and laid it aside iu

disgtis: : the other returned it upon the bookseller's hands ; and it is said that Mr. G.
himself happened unluckily to be in the shop at the same time.)

Does the Bishop comply with his own precept in the next page ? (p. 175.) " Old
" age should lenify, should soften men's manners, and make them more mild and
" genlle ; but cften has the contrary effect, hardens their hearts, and makes them
" more sour and crabbed.". ..He is speaking of Dr. Jahnson.
Have I ever insinuated that preferment-hunting is the great occupation of an ec-

clesiastical life ? (Memoirs passim) ; that a minister's influence and a bishop's patron-

age are snmerinies pledged eleven deep ? (p. 151.) that a prebendary considers the

audit week as the better part of the year? (p. 127.) or that the most eminent of

priests, the pope himself, would change their religion, if any thing better could be

oflFered them ? (p. 56.) Such things are more than insinuated in the Bishop's Life,

which afforded some scandal to the church, and some diversion to the profane laity.

* It may not be generally known that Louis the Sixteenth is a great reader, and
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Before I could apply for a seat at the general election the list

was already full; but Lord North's promise was sincere, his re-

commendation was effectual, and I was soon chosen on a vacancy
lor the borough of Lymington, in Hampshire. In the first session

ot the new parliament, administration stood their ground; their

final overthrow was reserved for the second. The American v/ar

had once been the favourite of the country: the pride of Eng-
land was irritated by the resistance of her colonies, and the exe-

cutive power was driven by national clamour into the most vi-

gorous and coercive measures. But the length of a fruitless con-

test, the loss of armies, the accumulation of debt and taxes, and
the hostile confederacy of France., Spain, and Holland, indis-

posed the public to the American war, and the persons by whom
it was conducted; the representatives of the people, followed, at

a slow distance the changes of their opinion; and the ministers

who refused to bend, Vv^ere broken by the tempest. As soon as

Lord North had lost, or was about to lose, a majority in the

House ol Commons, he surrendered his office, and retired to a

private station, v/ith tlie tranquil assurance of a clear conscience

and a cheeerful temper: the old fabric was dissolved, and the

posts of government v/ere occupied by the victorious and vete-

ran troops of opposition. The lords of trade were not immedi-
ately dismissed, but the board itself was abolished by Mr.
Burke's bill, which decency had compelled the patriots to revive;

and I was stripped of a convenient salar}-, after having enjoyed
it about three years.

So flexible is the title of my History, that the final asra might
be fixed at my own choice; and I long hesitated whether I should
be content with the three volumes, the fall of the Western em-
pire, which fulfilled my first engagement with the public. In this

interval of suspense, nearly a twelvemonth, I returned bv a na-

tural impulse to the Greek authors of antiquity: I read with new
pleasure the Iliad and the Odyssey, the Histories of Herodotus,
Thucydides, and Xenophon, a large portion of the tragic and
comic theatre of Athens, and many interesting dialogues of the

Socratic school. Yet in the luxury of freedom I began to w^ish

for the daily task, the active pursuit, which gave a value to every

hook, and an object to every inquiry: the preface of a new edi-

tion announced mv design, and I dropped v/ithout reluctance

from the age of Pla'.o to that of Justinian. The original texts

of Procopius and Agathias supplied the events and even the

characters of his reign : but a laborious winter was devoted to the

a reader of English books. On perusing a passage of my History which seems to

compare him to Arcadius or Ilonorlus, he expressed his resentment to the Prince of

B***"*' , from whoin the intelligence was conveyed to me . I shall neither disclaim

the allusion, nor examiric the likeness ; but the situation of the late King of France
excludes all suspicion of flattery ; and I am ready to declare ihii: the concluding ob-

servations of my third volume were written before his accession to the throne.
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Codes, the Pandects, and the modern interpreters, before I pre-

sumed to form an abstract of the civil law. My skill was im-
proved by practice, my diligence perhaps was quickened by the

loss of office; and, excepting the last chapter, I had finished the

fourdi volume before I sought a retreat on the banks or ihe Le-
man Lake.

It is not the purpose of this narrative to expatiate on the pub-

lic or secret history of the times: the schism which followed the

death of the Marquis of Rockingham, the appointment of the

Earl of Shelburne, the resignation of Mr. Fox, and his famous
coalition with Lord North. But I may assert, with some degree

of assurance, that in their political conflict those great antago-

nists had never felt any personal animosity to each other, that

their reconciliation was easy and sincere, and that their friend-

ship has never been clouded by the shadow of suspicion or jea-

lousy. The most violent or venal of their respective followers

embraced this fair occasion of revolt, but their alliance still com-
manded a majority in the House of Commons; the peace was
censured, Lord Shelburne resigned, and the two friends knelt on
the same cushion to take the oath of secretary of state. From a

principle of gratitude I adhered to the coalition: my vote was
counted in the day of battle, but I was overlooked in the divi-

sion of the spoil. There were many claimants more deserving

and importunate than myself; the board of trade could not be
restored; and, while the list of places was curtailed, the number
of candidates was doubled. An easy dismission to a secure seat

at the board of customs or excise was promised on the first va-

cancy: but the chance was distant and doubtful; nor could I so-

licit with much ardour an ignoble servitude, which v/ould have
robbed me of the most valuable of my studious hours: at the

same time the tumult of London, and the attendance on parlia-

ment, were grown more irksome; and, without some additional

income, I could not long or prudently maintain the stile of ex-

pense to which I was accustomed.

From my early acquaintance with Lausanne I had always che-

rished a secret wish, that the school of my youth might become
the retreat of my declining age. A moderate fortune would se-

cure the blessings of ease, leisure^ and independence: the coun-

try, the people, the manners, the language, were congenial to m\-

taste; and I might indulge the hope of passing some years in the

domestic society of a friend. After travelling with several Eng-
lish,* Mr. Devverdan was now settled at home, in a pleasant

habitation, the gift of his deceased aunt: we had long been se-

parat'.-d, we had long been silent; vet in mv first letter I exposed,

with the most perfect confidence, my situation, my sentiments,

* Sir Richard Worsley, Lord Chesterfield, Broderick Lord Middlemen, and Mr.
Hume, brother to Sir Abraham.
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and my designs. His immediate answer was a warm and joyful

acceptance: the picture of our future life provoked my impa-

tience; and the terms of arrangement were short and simple, as

he possessed the property, and I undertook the expense of our

common house. Before I could break my English chain, it was
incumbent on me to struggle with the feelings of ray heart, the

indolence of my temper, and the opinion ot the world, which
unanimously condemned this voluntary banishment. In the dis-

posal of my effects, the library, a sacred deposit, was alone ex-

cepted: as my post-chaise moved over Westminster bridge Ibid
a long farewell to the "fumum et opes strepitumq; Romae/' My
journey by the direct road through France was not attended with

any accident, and I arrived at Lausanne nearly tvrenty years af-

ter my second departure. Within less than three months the

coalition struck on some hidden rocks: had I remained on board,

I should have perished in the general shipwreck.

Since my establishment at Lausanne, moi-e than seven years

have elapsed; and if every day has not been equally soft and se-

rene, hot a day, not a moment, has occurred in which I have re-

pented of my choice. During my absence, a long portion of hu-

man life, many changes had happened: my elder acquaintance

had left the stage ; virgins were ripened into matrons, and chil-

dren were grown to the age of manhood. But the same manners
were transmitted fi-om one generation to another: my friend

alone v/as an inestimable treasure; my name was not totally for-

gotten, and all were ambitious to welcome the arrival of a stran-

gerand the return of a fellow-citizen. The first winter was given
to a general embrace, without anv nice discrimination of persons
and characters. After a more regular settlement, a more accu-

rate survey, I discovered three solid and permanent benefits of
my nev/ situation. 1. My personal freedom had been somewhat
impaired by the House of Commons and the Board of Trade

;

but I was now delivered from the chain of duty and dependence,
irom the hopes and fears of political adventure: ;nv sober mind
was no longer intoxicated by the fumes ol partv, and I rejoiced

in my escape, as often as I read of the midnight debates which
preceded the dissolution of parliament. 2. IMy English (sconomy
had been that of a solitary bachelor, v/ho might afford some oc-

casional dinners. In Switzerland I enjoyed at e'very meal, at

every hour, the free and pleasant conversation of the friend of
my 3'outh; and m)^ dail}' table was always provided for the recep-

tion of one or two extraordinarv guests. Our importance in so-

ciety is less a positive than a relative weight: in Lnndoa J was
lost in the crowd ; I ranked with the first families of Lausanne,
and my style of prudent expense enabled me to maintain a fair

balance of reciprocal civilities. 3. Instead of a small house be-

tween a street and a stable-yard, I began to occupv a spacious

and convenient mansion, convectcd on the north side with the
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city, and open on the south to a beautiful and boundless horizon.
A garden of four acres had been laid out by the taste of Mr.
Deyverdun : from the garden a rich scenery of meadows and
vineyards descends to the Leman Lake, and the prospect far be-
yond the Lake is crowned by the stupendous mountains of Sa-
voy. My books and my acquaintance had been first united in

London; but this happv position of my library in to\vn and
country was finally reserved for Lausanne. Possessed of every
comfort in this triple alliance, I could not be tempted to change
mv habitation Avith the changes of the seasons.

My friends had been kindiy apprehensive that I should not be
able to exist in a Swiss town at the foot of the Alps, after having
so long conversed with the first men of the first cities of the

world. Such lofty connections may attract the curious, and gra-

tify the vain ; but I am too modest, or too proud, to rate m v own
value by that of my associates ; and whatsoever may be the fam.e

ol learning or genius ; experience has shewn nie that the cheaper
qualifications ofpoliteness and good sense are of more useful ciu--

rency in the commerce of life, hy many, conversation is esteemed
as a theatre or a school: l^ut, after the morning has been occupied
by the labours of the library, I v/ish to unbend rather than to exer-

cise my mind; and in tlie interval between tea and supper I am
far from disdaining the innocent amusement of a game at cards.

Lausanne ispeopkd bya'numerous gentr}-, whose touipanionable

idleness is seldom disturbed by the pursuits of avarice or am-
bition: the women, though confined to a domestic education, are

endowed for the most part v/ith more taste and knowledge than

their husbands and brothers: but the decent freedom of both

sexes is equally remote from the extremes of simplicity and re-

finement. I shall add as a misfortune rather than a merit, the si-

tuation and beauty of the Pays de Vaud, the long habits of the

English, the medical reputation of Dr. Tissot, and the fashion of

viewing the mountains and GVa-cvVr-y, have opened us on all sides

to the incursions of foreigners. The visits of Mr. and IMadame
Necker, of Prince Henry of Prussia, and of ^/ir. Fox, may form
some pleasing exceptions ; but, in general, Lausanne has appear-

ed most agreeable in my eyes, v/hen we have been abandoned to

our own society. I had frequently seen Mr. Necker, in the

summer of 1784, at a country house near Lausanne, where he

composed his Treatise on the Administration of the Finances. I

have since, in October 1790, \isited him in his present resi-

dence, the castle and barony of Copet, near Geneva. Of the me-
rits and measures of tliat statesman various opinions ma\' be en-

tertained; but all impartial men must agree in their esteem of

his integrity and patriotism.

In the month of August 1 7S4, Prince Henry of Prussia, in his

way to Paris, passed three clays at Lausanne. His niilitary eon-
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duct has been praised by professional men ; his character has

been vilified by the wit and malice of a dsemon;* but I Avas flat-

tered by his affability, and entertained by his conversation.

In his tour of Swit2frland (Si-ptember 1788) Mr. Fox gave

me two davs of free and private society. He seemed to feel, and

even to envy, the happh^ess of my situation ; while I admired the

powers of a superior man, as they are blended in his attractive

character with the softness and simplicity of a child. Perhaps

no human being \v'as ever more perfectly exempt from the taint

of malevolence, vanity, or lalsehood.

My transmigration from London to Lausanne could not be

effected without interrupting tlie course of my historical labours.

The hurry of my departure, the joy of my arrival, the delay of

my tools, suspended their progress ; and a full twelvemonth was
lost before I could resume the thread of regular and daily indus-

try. A number of books most requisite and least common had
been previous!}- selected; the academical library of Lausanne,

which I could use as my own, contained at least the lathers and
councils ; and I have derived some occasional succour irom the

public collections of Berne and Geneva. The fourth volume was
soon terminated, by an abstract of the controversies of the In-

carnation, which the learned Dr. Prideaux was apprehensive of

exposing to profane eyes, it had been the original diesign of the

learned Dean Prideaux to v/rlte the history of the ruin of the

Eastern Church. In this vrork it v/ould have been necessary,

not only to unravel all those controversies which the Christians

made about the hypostatical union, but also to unfold all the nice-

ties and subtle notions which each sect entertained concerning

it. The pious historian v/as apprehensive of exposing Uiat in-

comprehensible mystery to the cavils and objections of unbeliev-

ers; and he durst not, " seeing the nature of this book, venture

it abroad in r^o wanton and lewd an age."*
In the fifth and sixth volumes the revolutions of the empire

and the Vvorld are vnost rapid, various and Instructive; and the

Greek or Roman historians are checked by the hostile narratives

of the barbarians of the East and the West.f
It was not till after many designs, and many trials, that I pre-

ferred, as I still prefer, the mtithod of grouping my picture hv
nations ; anrl the seeming neglect of chronological order is surely

compensated by the su])erlor merits of Interest and perspicuity.

The style of the first volume is, in my opinion, somewhat crude

and elaborate; in the second and third it is ripened into ease, cor-

* Memoire Secvetdela Cour de Berlin.
* See preface to the Life of Mahomet, p. 10, 11.

t 1 have followed the judicious precept of the A'obe de Mabiy, (Maniere d'ecrire

I'Histoire, p. 110.) who advises the liistorian not to dwell too minutely on the decay
of the eastern empire; but to cuisider the barbarian couquerors as a mcrre v^orthy

subject of his narvtive. " Fas est et ab hostq doceri."
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rectness, and numbers ; but in the three last I mav have been
seduced by the facility of my pen, and the constant habit of
speaking one language and writing another may have infused
some mixture of Gallic idioms. Happily for my eyes, I have al-

ways closed my studies with the day, and commonly with the

morning ; and a long, but temperate, labour has been accomplish-
ed, without fatiguing eidicr the mind or body ; but when I com-
puted the remainder oi my time and my task, it was apparent
that, according to the seasonof publication.^ the delay of a mouth
would be productive of that of a vear. I was now straining for

the goal, and in the last v/inter many evenings were borrowed
from the social pleasures of Lausanne. I could now wish that a
pause, an interval, had been allowed for a serious revisal.

I have presumed to mark the moment of conception: I shall

now commemorate the hour of my final deliverance. It was on
the day, or rather night, of the 27th of June 1787, between the

hours of eleven and twelve, that I wrote the last lines of the last

page, in a summer-house in my garden. After laying down my
pen, I took several turns in a berceau^ or covered walk of aca-

cias, which commands a prospect of the country, the lake, and
the mountains. The air was temperate, the &ky was serene, the

silver orb of the moon was reflected from the waters, and all na-

ture was silent. I will not dissemble the first emotions ofjoy on
the recovery of my freedom, and, perhaps, the establishment of
my fame. But my pride was soon humbled, and a sober melan-
choly was spread over mv mind, by the idea that I had taken an
everlasting leave of an old and agreeable companion, and that

whatsoever might be the future date of my History, the life of

the historian must be short and precarious. I will add two facts,

which have seldom occurred in the composition of six, or at

least of five, quartos. 1. My first rough manuscript, without

any intermediate copy, has been sent to the press. 2. Not a sheet

has been seen by any hum.an eyes, except those of the author

and the printer : the faults and the merits are exclusively my
own.*

I cannot help recollecting a much more extraordinary fact,

which is affirmed of himself by Retif de la Bretorme, a volumi-

nous and original writer of French novels. He laboured, and

may ,still labour, in the humble oifice of corrector to a print-

ing house; but this office enabled him to transport an entire vo-

* Extractfrom Mr. Giibbox's Common-place Book

The IVth Volume of the His- "^

tory of the Declhie and Fall C begun March 1st. 1782. ...ended June 1784.

of the Roman Empire,
J)

The Vth Volume, - - - began July 1784... .ended May 1st. 1786.

The Vlth Volume, - - begun May 18th, 1786.. ..ended June 27th, 1787.

These three volumes were sent to press August 15th, 1787, and the whole impres-

sion was concluded April following.
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lume from his mind to the press : and his vrork was given to the

public without ever having been written with a pen.
After a quiet residence of four years, during which I had

never moved ten miles from Lausanne, it was not without some
reluctance and terror that I undertook, in a journey of tv/o hun-
dred leagues, to cross the mountains and the sea. Yet this for-

midable adventure was achieved without danger or fatigue ; and
at the end of a fortnigiit I found myself in Lord Sheffield's house
and library, safe, happy, and at home. The character of my
friend (Mr. Holroyd) had recommended him to a seat, in parlia-

ment for Conventry, the command of a regiment of light dra-

goons, and an Irish peerage. The sense and spirit of his politi-

cal writings have decided the public opinion on the great ques-
tions of our commercial interest widi America and Ii-elund.*

The sale of his Observations on the American States was dif-

fusive, their effect beneficial; the Navigation Act, the palladium
of Britain, was defended, and perhaps saved, by his pen ; and
he proves, by the v/eight^of fact and argument, that the mother-
country may survive and flourish after the loss of America.
My friend has never cultivated the arts of composition j but his

materials are copious and correct, and he leaves on his paper the

clear impression of an active and vigorous mind. His " Ob-
" servations on the Trade, Manufactures, and present State of
" Ireland," were intended to guide the industry, to correct the

the prejudices, and to assuage the passions of a country which
seemed to forget that she could be free and prosperous only by
a friendly connection with Great Britain. The concluding ob-

servations are written with so much ease and spirit, that they

may be read by those who are the least interested in the subject.

He fell (in 1784) with the unpopular coalition; but his merit

has been acknowledged at the last general election, 1 790, by the

honourable invitation and free choice of the city of Bristol

During the whole time of my residence in England I was enter-

tained at Sheffield-Place and in Downing-Street by his hospita-

ble kindness; and the most pleasant period was that which I pas-

sed in the domestic society of the family. In the larger circle

of the metropolis I observed the country and the inhabitants vvith

the knowledge, and without the prejudices, of an Englishman ;

but I rejoiced in the apparent increase of wealth aiid p:o-.periir,

which might be fairly divided between the spirit of the nr?tion

and the wisdom of the minister. All part-y-resentment wa? now
lost in oblivion : since I was no man's rival, no man vas my
enemy. I felt the dignity of independence, and as I asked no
more, I was satisfied with the general civilities of the world.

The house in London which I frequented wlJi most pleasure

* Observations on the Commerce of the American States, by John Lord ShefEeld,

the 6th edition, London, 1784, in octavo.

VOL. VIII. p
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and assiduity was that of Lord North. After the loss of power
and of sight, he was still happy in himself and his friends ; and

my public tribute of gratitude and esteem could no longer be

suspected of any interested motive. Before my departure from
England, I was present at the august spectacle of Mr. Hasting's

trial in Westminster Hall. It is not my province to absolve or

condemn the Governor of India ; but Mr. Sheridan's eloquence

demanded my applause ; nor could I hear without emotion the

personal compliment which he paid me in the presence of the

British nation.*

From this display of genius, which blazed four successive days,

I shall stoop to a very mechanical circumstance. As I was wait-

ing in the manager's box, I had the curiosity to inquire of the

short-hand MTriter, how many words a ready and rapid orator

might pronounce in an hour? From 7000 to 7500 was his answer.

The medium of 7200 will afford 120 words in a minute, and
two words in each second. But this computation will only

apply to the English language.

As the publicaiiun of my three last volumes was the principal

object, so it was the first care of my English journey. The pre-

vious arrangements with the bookseller and the printer were set-

tled in my passage through London, and the proofs, which I re-

turned more correct, were transmitted every post from the press

to Sheffield-Place. The length of the operation, and the leisure

of the country, allowed some time to review my manuscript.

Several rare and useful books, the Assises de Jerusalem, Rarnu-
sius de Bello C. P^""", the Greek Acts of the Synod of Florence,

the Statuta Urbis Romse, &c. were procured, and introduced in

their proper places the supplements which they afforded. The
impression of the fourth volume had consumed three months.

Our common interest required that we should move with a quick-

er pace ; and Mr. Strahan fulfilled his engagement, which few
printers could sustain, of delivering every week three thousand

copies of nine sheets. The day of publication was, however,

delayed, that it might coincide with the fifty-first anniversary of

my own birth-day j the double festival was celebrated by a cheer-

ful literary dinner at Mr. Cadell's house ; and I seemed to blush

while they read an elegant compliment from Mr. Hayley,f

* He said the facts that made up the volume of narrative were unparalleled in

atrociousness, and that nothing equal in criminality was to be traced, either in an-

cient or modern history, in the correct periods of Tacitus or the luminous page of

Gibbon. Morning Chrontde, June 14, 1788.

t OCCASIONAL STANZAS, by Mr. Havley, read after the Dinner at Mr.
Cadell's, May 8, 1788 ; being the Day ofthe Publication of the Three last Volumes
©/"Mr. Gibbon'.? Hittory, and his Birth-day.

Genii of England, and of Rome!
In mutual triumph here assume

The honors each may claim

!
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whose poetical talents had mote than once been employed in the

praise of his friend. Before Mr. Hayley inscribed wiih my
name his epistles on history, I was not acquainted with that

amiable man and elegant poet. He afterwards thanked me in

verse for my second and third volumes j* and in the summer

This social scene with smiles survey

!

And consecrate the festive day
To Friendship and to Fame !

Enough, by Desolation's tide,

With anguish and indignant pride,

Has Rome bewail'd her fate ;

And mourn'd that Time, in Havoc's hour,

Defac'd each monument, of power
To speak her truly great

:

O'er maim'd Polybius, just and sage.

O'er Livy's mutilated page,

How deep was her regre"

!

Touch'd by this Qiieen, in ruin grand.

See ! Glory, by an English hand.

Now pays a mighty debt

:

Lo ! sacred to the Roman Name,
And rais'd, like Rome's immortal Fame,

By Genius and by Toil,

The splendid Work iscrown'd to-day.

On which Oblivion ne'er shall prey.

Nor Envy make her spoil

!

England, exult ! and view not now
With jealous glance each narion's hr^w

Where Hist'ry's palm has spread I

In every pa'^h of liberal art,

Thy Sons to prime distinction start.

And no superior dread.

Science for Thee a Newton rais'd

;

For thy renown a Shakspeare bl.az'd,

Lord of the drama's sphere !

In different fields to equal praise

See Hist'ry now thy GIBBON raise

To shine without a peer !

Eager to honor living worth.

And bless to-day the double birth.

That proudest joy may claim.

Let artless Truth this homage pay.

And consecrate the festive day
To Friendship and to Fame !

* SONNET to EDWARD GIBBON, esq.

On the Publication ofhis Second and Third Volumes, 1781.

WITH proud delight th' imperial founder gaz'd

On the new beauty of his second Rome,
When on his «ager eye rich temples blaz'd.

And his fair city rose in youthful bloom

:
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of IT'S 1, the Roman Eagle* (a proud title) accepted the invita-

tion oi the English Sparrow, who ciiirped in the gioves of Ear-
thain, near Chichf-sfer. As most of the former purchasers were
naturally desirous of completing their sets, the sale of the quarto
edition was quick and easy ; and an octavo size was printed, to

satisfy at a cheaper rate the public demand. The conclusion of
my work was generally read, and variously judged. The style

has been exposed to much academical criticism ; a religious cla-

mour was revived, and the reproach of indecency has been loud-

A pride more noble may tby heart assume,
O Gibbon ! gazing on thy growing work,

In which, coustructed for a happier doom.
No hasty marks of vain ambition kirk ;

Thou iriay'st deride both Time's destructive sway.
And baser Envy's beauty-manghng dirk ;

Thy gorgeous fabric, plann'd with wise delay,

Shall baffle foes more savage than the Turk ;

As ages multiply, its fame sliall rise,

And earth must perish ere its splendour dies.

* A Card o/'Invitation to Mr. GIBBON at Biighthehnsfoiie, 1781.

AN English sparrow, pert and free,

Who chirps beneath his native tree.

Hearing the Roman eagle's near.
And feeling more respect than fear.

Thus, with united love and awe.
Invites him to his shed of straw.

Tho' he is but a twittering sparrow.
The field he hops in rather narrow.
When nobler plames attract his view
He ever pays them homage due,

He looks with reverential wonder
On him, whose talons bear the thunder;
Nor could the Jackdaws e'er inveigle

His voice to vilify the eagle,

Tho' issuing from the holy cow'rs,

In which they build their warmest bow'rs,
Their sovereign's liaunt they slyly search,

In hopes to catch him on his perch,

(For Pindar says, beside his God
The thunder-bearing bird will nod,)

Then, peeping round his still retreat.

They pick from underneath his feet

Some I'll jltcd feather he lets fall,

And swear he cannot fly at all

Lord of the sky ! whose pounce can tear

These crc»a':ers, that infest the air.

Trust him ! the sparrow loves to sing

The praise of thy imperial wing

!

He thinks thou'it deem him, on his word,
An 'lones , though familiar bird ;

And hopes thou sooii wilt condescend

To look upon ihy little friend ;

That he r^ay boast around Ms grove

A visit from the bird of Jove.
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ly echoed by the rigid censors of morals. I never could under-

stand the clamour ihiit has L-cen raised against the indecency of

my three last volumes, i. An equal degree of freedom in the

former part, especirdiv th the first volume, had passed without

reproach. 2. I am ji'siified in painting the manners of the times:

the vices of Theodora lorm an essential feature in the reign and
character of Justinian. 3. My English text is chaste, and all

licentious passages are left in the obscurity of a learned language.

Le Latin dans ses mots brave Piionn- tete^ says the correct Boileau,

in a countrv and idiom more scrupulous than our own. Yet,

upon the wliole, the History of the Decline and Fall seems to

have struck root, both at home and abroad, and may, perhaps, a

hundred years hence still continue to be abused. I am less flat-

tered by Mr. Porson's high encomium on the style and spirit of

my history, than I am satisfied with his honourable testimony to

my attention, diligence, and accuracy ; those humble virtues,

which religious zeal had most audaciously denied. The sweet-

ness of his praise is tempered by a reasonable mixture of acid.

As the book may not ])e common in England, I shall transcribe my
own character from the -Bibliotheca Historica of Meuselius, a

learned and laborious German. " Summis sevi nostri historicis

" Gibbonus sine dubio adnumerandus est. Inter capitolii ruinas
*' stans primum hujus operis scribendi consilium cepit. Floren-
" tissimos vitse annos coliigendo et laborando eidem impendit.
" Enatum inde monumentum are perennius, licet passim appa-
" reant sinistre dicta, minus periecta, veritati non satis consen-
" tanea. Videmus quidem ubique fere studium scrutandi veri-
" tatemque scribendi maximum : tamen sine Tillemontio duce
" ubi scilicet hujus historia fmitur srepias noster titubat atque
*' hallucinatur. Quod vel m.axime fit, ubi de rebus Ecclesiasti-
" cis vel de juris prudentia Romana (tom. Iv.) tradit, et in aliis

" locis. Attamen naivi hujus generis baud impcdiunt quo minus
" operis summam ct 6ix.ovofA,iccv prseclare dispositam, delectum re-
" rum sapientissimum, argutum quoque interdum, dictionemque
" sen stylum historico seque ac philosopho dignissimum, et vix
" a quoque alio Anglo, Humio ac Robertsono haud exceptis
" fprccreptiim?J vehementur laudemus, rtque sa^r.ulo nostro de
" hujusmodi historia gratulemur .... (.Tibbonus adversarios
" cum in turn extra patriam nactus est, quia propagationcm re-
" ligionis Christianse, non, ut vulgo, fieri solct, aut more Theo-
" logorum,sed ut Historicum et Philosophum decet^ exposuerat.'"

The French, Italian, and German translations have been ex-
ectited with various success ; but, instead of natror.izing, I

should willingly suppress such imperfect copies, v/hich injure the

character, while they propagate the name of the author. The
first volume had been feebly, though faithfully, translated into

French by M. Le Clerc de Septchcnes, a young ^j-entleman of a
studious character and liberal fortune. After his decease the
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work was continued by two manufacturers of Paris, M. M. Des-
muniers and Cantwell ; but the former is now an active mem-
ber in the national assembly, and the undertaking languishes in

the hands of his associate. The superior merit of the interpre-

ter, or his language, inclines me to prefer the Italian version

:

but I wish that it were in my power to read the German, which
is pr;-.ised by the best judges. The Irish pirates are at once my
friends and my enemies. But I cannot be displeased with the
two numerous and correct impressions which have been publish-
ed for the use of the continent at Basil in Switzerland. The con-
quests of our language and literature are not confined to Europe
alone, and a writer who succeeds in London is speedily read on
die banks of the Delaware and the Ganges.

In the preface of the fourth volume, while I gloried in the
name of an Englishman, I announced my approaching return tq

the neighbourhood of the Lake of Lausanne. This last trial con-
firmed my assurance that I had wisely chosen for my own hap-
piness; nor did I once, in a year's visit, entertain a wish of set-

tling in my native country. Britain is the free and fortunate

island; but where is the pot in which I could unite the comforts
and beauties of my establishment at Lausanne? The tumult of
London astonished iny e}es and ears; the amusements of public

places v/ere no longer adequate to the trouble; the clubs and as-

semblies were filled with new faces and young men; and our
best society, our long and late dinners, would soon have been
prejudicial to my health. Without any share in the political

wheel, I must now be idle and insignificant: yet the most splen-

did temptations would not have enticed me to engage a second
t'me in the servitude of parliament or office. At Tunbridge,
Eome weeks after the publication of my History, I reluctantly

quiiied Lord and Lady Sheffield, and, with a young Swiss friend,*

whom I had introduced to the English v/orld, I pursued the road

of Dover and Lausanne. M}' habitation was embellished in iny

absence, and the last division of books, which followed my steps,

increased my chosen library to the number of between six and
seven thousand volumes. IMy seraglio v/as ample, my clioice was
free-, ray appetite vras keen. Aftc r a full repast on Homer and
Aristophanes, I involved mvself in the philosophic maze of the

writings of Plato, of which the dramatic is, perhaps, more inte-

resting than the argumentative part: but I stepped aside into

every path of inquiry which reading or reflection accidentally

opened.

Alas! the joy of my return, and my studious ardour, were soon

damped by the melancholy state of my friend Mr. Deyverdun.
His health and spirits had long suffered a gradual decline, a suc-

cession of apoplectic fits announced his dissolution ; and before

* M.WilhcImde Severv.
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he expired, those who loved him could not wish for the continu-

ance of his life. The voice of reason might congratulate his de-

liverance, but the feelings of nature and friendship could be sub-

dued only by time: his amiable character was still alive in mr
remembrance; each room, each walk, was imprinted Vv^ith our

common fooisteps; and I should blush at my own philosophy, if

a long interval of study had not preceded and followed the death

of my friend. By his last Avill he left to mc the option of purchas-

ing his house and garden, or of possessing them during my life,

on the payment either of a stipulated price, or of an easy retribu-

tion to his kinsman and heir. I should probably have been tempt-

ed by the d^mon of property, if some difficulties had not been

started against my title: a contest would ha\-e been vexatious,

doubtful, and invidious; and the heir most gratefully subscribed

an agreement, which rendered my life-possession more perfect,

and his future condition more advantageous. Yet I had often

revolved the judicious lines in which Pope answers the objec-

tions of his long-sighted friend:

Pity to build v/ithout or child or wife;

Why, vou'll enjoy it only all your life:

Wvl!, if the use be mine, does it concern one,

Whether the name belong to Pope or Vernon?

The certainty of my tenure has allowed me to lay out a consider-

able sum in improvementc and alterations: they have been exe-

cuted with skill and tasce; and few men of letters, perhaps, in

Europe, are so desireably lodged as myself. But I feel, and with

the decline of years I shall more painfully feel, that I am alone

in paradise. Among the circle of my acquaintance at Lausanne,
I have gradually acquired the solid and tender friendship of a

respectable family:* the four persons of v/hom it is composed
are all endowed with the virtues best adapted to their age and
situation; and I am encouraged tc love the parents as a brother,

and the children as a father. Every day we seek and find the

opportunities of meeting: yet even this valuable connection can-

not supply the loss of domestic society.

Within the last two or three years our tranquillity has been
clouded by the disorders of France: many families at Lausanne
were alarmed and affected by the terrors of an impending bank-

ruptcy ; but the revolution, or rather the dissolution of the king-

dom has been heard and fell in the adjacent lands.

I beg leave to subscribe my assent to Mr. Burke*'s creed on
the revolution of France. I admire his eloquence, I approve his

politics, I adore his chivalry, and I can almost excuse his reve-.

rence for church establishnicnts. I have sometimes thought of
writing a dialogue of the dead, in which Lucian, Erasmus, and

* The family of de Severv.
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Voltaire should mutually acknowledge the danger of exposing
an old superstition to the contempt of th„ blind and fanatic mul-
titude.

A swarm of emigrants of botli sexes, who escaped from the
public ruin, has been attracted by the vicinity, the manners, and
the language of Lausanne; and our narrow habitations in town
and country are now occupied by the first names and titles of the

departed monarchy. These noble fi.;o;ii;ives are entitled to our
pity; they n"iay claim our esteem, bur. they cannot, in their pre-

sent state of mind and 'ortune, much contribute to our amuse-
ment. Instead of looking down as calm and idle spectators on
the theatre of Europe, our domestic harmony is somewhat em-
bittered by the infusion of party spirit: our ladies and gentlemen
assume the character of self-taught politicians; and the sober
dictates of wisdom and experience are silenced by the clamour
of the trivuiiphant democrates. The fanatic missionaries of sedi-

tion have scattered the seeds of discontent in our cities and vil-

lages, which had flourished above two hundred and fifty years
without fearing the approach of war, or feeling the weight of
government. Many individuals, and some communities, appear
to be infested with the Gallic phrenzy, the wild theories of equal

and boundless freedom; but I trust that the body of the people

will be faithfid to their sovereign and to themselves; and I am
satisfied tliat the failure or success of a revolt v/ould equally ter-

minate in the ruin of the country. While the aristocracy of Bern
protects the happiness, it is superfluous to enquire whether it be

founded in the rights, of man: the ceconomy of the state is libe-

rally supplied without the aid of taxes; and the magistrates must
reign with prudence and equity, since they are unarmed in the

midst of an armed nation.

The revenue of Bern, excepting some small duties, is derived

from church lands, tithes, feudal rights, and interest of money.
The republic has nearly 500,0001. sterling in the English funds,

and the amount of their treasure is unknown to the citizens

themselves. For myself (may the omen be averted) I can only

declare, that the first stroke of a rebel drum would be the signal

of my immediate departure.

When I contemplate the common lot of mortality, I mucs; :•;-

knowledge that I have drawn a high prize in the lottery of Xik'.-..

The far greater part of the globe is overspread with Larbarisrrt or

slavery: in the civilized world, the most numerous class is cco-

demned to ignorance and poverty; and the doubl-.? fortune of my
birth in a free and enlightened country, in an honourable, and
wealthy family, is the lucky chance of an unit against miiHor. ..

The general probability is about three to one, that a rie'v.: i

infant will not live to complete his fiftieth year.* I ii;.v

' See BulTon, Supplement ^ I'Histoire naturelle, tora. vii. page 158. ...11 a.
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passed that age, and may fairly estimate the present value of my
existence in the three-fold division of mind, body, and estate.

1. The first and indispensable requisite of h:»ppiness ib a clear

conscience, unsuiiied liy the rcproa.-h or remcuihrance of an un-
worthy action.

flic murus ahensus esto,

Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culp\.

I am endowed with a cheerful temper, a moderate sensibility,

and a natural disposition to repose rather than to activity: some
mischievous appetites and habits have perhapi been corrected by
philosophy or time. The love of study, a passion which dc.Jves

fresh vigour from enjoyment, su])i)lies each da}-, each hour, v, ith

a perpetual source of independent and rational pleasure; and I

am not sensible of any decay of the mental faculties. The ori-

ginal soil has been highly improved by culcivation; but it may
be questioned, whether snmj flowers of fancy, some grateful er-

rors, have not been eradicated with the weeds of prejudice. 2.

Since I have "escaped from the long perils of my childhood, the

serious advice of a physician has seldom been requisite. " The
" madness of superfluous health" I have never known; but my
tender constitution lias been fortified by time, and the inestima-

ble gift of the sound and peaceful slumbers of infanc)' may be im-
puted both to the mind and body. 3. I have already described

the merits of my society and situation; but these enjoywicnts

would be tasteless or bitter if their possession were not assured,

by an annual and adequate supply. According to the scale of
Switzerland, 1 am a rich man; and I am indeed rich, since my
income is superior to my expense, aiid my expense is equal to

my wishes. JVIy friend Lord Sheffield has kindly relieved me
from the cares to which my taste and temper are most adverse:

shall I add, that since the failure of my first wishes, 1 have never

entertained any serious thoughts of a matrimonial connection?

I am disgusted with the affectation of men of letters, who
complain that they have renounced a substance for a shadov/

;

and that their fame (which sometimes is no insupportable weight)

affords a poor compensation for envy, censure, and persecution.*

My own experience, at least, has taught me a very different les-

son: twenty happv years have been animated by the labour of

my History: and its success has given me a name, a rank, a cha-

racter, in the world, to which I should not otherwise have beeu

given nviml>er of new-born infants, one half, by the fault of nature or man, is extin-

guished before the age of puberty and reason...A melancholy calculation !

* M. d'Aleiiibert relates, that as he was walking in the gardens of Sans Souci

with the king ^ Prussia, Frederic said to him, " Do you see that old woman, a poor
" weeder, asleep on that sunny bank ? she is probably a more happy being than
« either of us." The king and the philosopher may speak for themselves ; for my
l^art I do not envy the old woixian.

A'OL. VIII. <7
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entitled. The freedom of my writings has indeed provoked am

implacable tribe; but as I was safe from the stings, I was soon

accustomed to the buzzing of the hornets: my nerves are not

tremblingly alive, and my literary temper is so happily framed,

that I am less sensible of pain than of pleasure. The rational

pride of an author may be offended, rather than flattered, by vague

indiscriminate praise; but he cannot, he should not, be indifferent

to the fair testimonies of private and public esteem. Even his

moral sympathy may be gratified by the idea, that now, in the

present hour, he is imparting some degree of amusement or

knowledge to his friends in a distant laixl: that one day his mind
will be familiar to the grandchildren of those who are yet unborn.*

I cannot boast of the friendship or favour of princes; the patron-

age of English literature has long since been devolved on our

booksellers, and the measure of their liberality is the least ambi-

guous test of our common success. Perhaps the golden medio-

crity of my fortune has contributed to fortify my application.

The present is a fleeting moment, the past is no more; and

our prospect of futurity is dark and doubtful. This day may j&M-

siblif be my last: but the laws of probability, so true in general,

so fallacious in particular, still allow about fifteen years.f I shall

soon enter into that period which, as the most agreeable of his

long life, was selected by the judgment and experience of the

sage Fontenelle. His choice is approved by the eloquent histo-

rian of nature, who fixes our moral happiness to the mature sea-

son in which our passions are supposed to be calmed, our duties

fulfilled, our ambition satisfied, our fame and fortune -established

on a solid basis.J In private conversation, that great and amiable

man added the weight of his own experience; and this autumnal

felicity might be exemplified in the lives of Voltaire, Hume, and

many other men of letters. I am far more inclined to embrace

than to dispute this comfortable doctrine. I will not suppose any

premature decay of the mind or body; but I must reluctantly

* In the first of ancient or modern romances (Tom Jones), this proud sentiment,-

this feast of fancy, is enjoyed by the genius of Fielding....'' Come bright love of
" fame, &c. fill my ravished fancy with the hopes of charming ages yet to come.
•' Foretel me that some tender maid, whose grandmother is yet unborn, hereafter,

«' when, under the fictitious name of Sophia, she reads the real worth which once
•' existed in my Charlotte, shall from her sympathetic breast send forth the heaving

" sigh. Do thou teach me not only to foresee but to enjoy, nay eyen to feed on fu-

•< ture praise. Comfort me by the solemn assurance, that, when the little parlour in

« which I sit at this moment shall be reduced to a worse furnished bo.\, I shall be

** read with honourby those who never knew nor saw me, and whom I shall neither

" know nor see." Book xiii. ch. 1.

•j- Mr. Buft'm, from our disregard of the possibility of death within the four-and-

twenty hours, concludes that a chance, which falls below or rises above ten thousand

to one, will never affect the hopes or fears of a reasonable man. The fact is true,

but our courage is the effect of thoughtlessness, rather than of refleclf n. If a public

tottery were drawn for the choice of an immediate victim, and if our name were ia-

scribed on one of the ten thousand tickets, should we be perfectly easy ?

\ See Buffoii.
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observe that two causes, the abbreviation of time, and the fai-

lure of hope, will always tinge with a browner shade the evening
of life.

....Mr. Gibbon returned to England in June 1793. It appears

by the following Letters to Lord Sheffield, that the disease,

which was soon to deprive the world of this Eminent Historian,

shortly afterwards assumed an alarming appearance.

To the Right Hon. Lord Sheffield^ at Brighthelmstone,

St. James's-Street, Nov. 11th 1793.

I MUST at length withdraw the \'eil before my state of health,

tho' the naked truth may alarm you more than a fit of the gout.

Have you never observed, through my inexpressibles^ a large

prominency, which, as it was not at all painful, and very little

troublesome, I had strangely neglected for many years? But
since my de])arture from Sheffield-Place it has increased, (most
stupendously,) is increasing and ought to be diminished. Yester-

day I sent for Farquhar, who is allowed to be a very skilful sur-

geon. After viewing and palping, he very seriously desired to

call in assistance and has examined it again to-day with Mr.
Cline, a surgeon, as he says, of the first eminence. They both
pronounce it a hydrocele^ (a collection of water), which must be
let out by the operation of tapping ; but from its magnitude and
long neglect, they think it a most exraordinary case, and wish to

have another surgeon. Dr. Bayley, present. If the business

should go off smoothly, I shall be delivered from my burthen,

(it is almost as big as a small child), and walk about in four or

five days with a truss. But the mediital gentlemen, Avho never

speak quite plain, insinuate to me the possibility of an inflamma-

tion, of fever, &c. I am not appalled at the thoughts of the ope-

ration, which is fixed for Wednesday next, twelve o'clock ; but

it has occurred to me that you might wish to be present, before

and afterv/ards till the crisis was past ; and to give you that op-

portunity, I shall solicit a delay till Thursday, or even Friday.

In the mean while, I ci-awl about with some labour, and much
indecency, to Devonshire-House (where I left all the fine Ladies

making flannel waistcoats);* Lady Lucan's, &c. Adieu. Var-

nish the business for the Ladies ;
yet I am afraid it will be pub-

lic ;....the advantage of being notorious. Ever yours.

* For the soldiers in Flanders.
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Immediately on receiving thi^ last letter, I went the same day

from Brightbelmrjtone to London, and was agreeably surprised

to iind Lhat Mr. Gibhon had dined at Lord Lucan's,and did not

return to his loJgi^ig-, where I waited for him, till eleven o'clock

at nightc Those who have seen him within the last eight or

ten years, must be surprised to hear, that he could doubt, whe-

Iber his disorder was apparent. When he returned to England

in 1787, I was greatly alarmed by a prodigious increase, v/hich

I always conceived to proceed from a rupture. I did not under-

stand why he, who had talked with me on ever> other subject

relative to himself and his affairs without reserve, should never

in any shape hint at a malady so troub'csome : but on speaking

to his valet de chambre, he told me, iVlr. Gibbon could not bear

the least allusion to that subject, and never would suffer him to

notice it. I consulted some medical persons, who with me sup-

posing it to be a rupture, were of opinion that nothing could be

done, and said that he surely must have had advice, and of

course had taken all necessary precautions. He now talked free-

Iv with wie about his disorder ; which, he said, began in the year

1761 ; that be then consulted Mr. Hav/kins the surgeon, who
did not decide whether it was the beginning of a rupture, or an

hydrocele ; but he desired to see Mr. Gibbon again when he

came to town. Mr. Gibbon not feeling any pain, nor sufferings

any inconvenience, as he said, never returned to Mr. Hawkins;

and although the disorder continued to increase gradually, and

of late years very much indeed, he never mentioned It to any

person, however incredible it m.ay appear, from 1761 to Novem-
ber 1793. I told hirn, that I had always supposed there was no

doubt of its being a rupture ; his answer v/as, that he never

thought so, and that he, and the surgeons v/ho attended him,

were of ooi' lOn th?t it was an hydrocele. It is now certain that

it was originally a rupture, and that an hydrocele had lately taken

place in the same part ; and it i;, remarkable, that his legs, v. hich

had been swelled about the ankle, particularly one of them, since

he had the erisipelas in 1790, recovered their former shape as

soon as the v/ater appeared in another part, which did not hap-

pen till between the time he left Sh.?ffitld-Place, in the 1)egin-

ning of October, and his arrival at A-hUnrpe, towards the latter

end cfiiip*- moTtth. On the Thursday follov/ing the date of his

last letter, Mi. Gibbon was tapned for the hrsttime ; four quarts

of a tansparent watery fluid were discharged by that op&ration.

Neithf^r ir lia n: oiat iova nor fever ensued : the tumour was diniin-

ished to nearly holf its size ; the remaining part*was a soft irre-

gui^ m-^pn. I h-\d been with hirn two days before, and I con-

tinued wi:h him above a week after the first tapping, during

which time he enjoyed his usual spirits; and the three medical
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gentlemen who attended him will recollect his pleasantry, even

during the operation. He was abroad again in a feAv days, but

the water evidently collecting very fast, it was agreed that a se-

cond puncture should be made a fortnight after the first. Know-
ing that I should be wanted at a meeting in the country, he

pressed me to attend it, and promised that soon after the second

operation was performed he would follow me to ShcfHeld-Place;

but before he arrived I received the two followiiig Letters.

3Ir. Gibbon ta Lord Sheffield^ at Brighton.

St. James's-Street, Nov. 25th, 1793.

Though Farquhar has promised to write you a line, I con-

ceive you may not be sorry to hear directly from me. The ope-

ration of yesterday was much longer, more searching, and more
painful than the former ; but it has eased and lightened me to

a much greater degree.* No inflammation, no fever, a delicious

night, leave to go abroad to-morrow, and to go out of tov/n when
I please, an attendant the future measures of a radical cure. If

you hold your intention of returning next Saturday to Sheffield-

Place, I shall probably join you about the Tuesday following,

after having passed two nights at Beckenham.f The Dcvons
are going to Bath, and the hospitable Craufurd follows them. I

passed a delightful day with Burke ; an odd one with the Mon-
signore Erskine, the Pope's Nuncio. Of public news, you and
the papers know more than I do. We seem to have strong sea

and land hopes j nor do I dislike the Royalists having beaten the

Sans Culottes, and taken Dol. How many minutes v.'ill it take

to guillotine the seventy-three nev/ members of the Convention,

who are now arrested? Adieu; Ever yours.

Mr. Gibbon to Lord Shefield.

St. James's-Street, Nov. 30th, 1793.

It will not be in my power to reach Sheffield-Place quite so

soon as I wished and expected. Lord Auckland informs me,
that he shall be at Lambeth nest week, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday. I have therefore agreed to dine at Beckenham,
on Friday. Saturday will be spent there, and unless some extra-

ordinary temptation should detain me another day, you will see

me by four o'clock Sunday the ninth of December. I dine to-

morrow with the Chancellor at Bampstead, and, ^\hat I do not
like at this time of the year, without a proposal tu scay all night.

Yet I would not refuse, more especially as I had denied him on
a former day. My health is good j but I shall have a final inter-

* Thrse quarts of the same fioid as before were discharged. \ Eden-Farm.
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view with Farqubar before I leave town. We are still in dark-

ness about Lord Howe and the French ships, but hope seems to

preponderate. Adieu. Nothing that relates to Louisa can be

forgotten. Ever yours.

Mr. Gibbon generally took the opportunity of passing a night

or two with his friend Lord Auckland, at Eden-Farm, (ten

miles from London), on his passage to Sheffield-Place ; and
notwithstanding his indisposition, he had lately made an excur-

sion thither from London ; when he was much pleased by meet-

ing the Archbishop of Canterburj^, of whom he expressed an

high opinion. He returntd to London, to dine with Lord
Loughborough, to meet Mr. Burke, Mr. Windham, and parti-

cularl)^ ]Mr. Pitt, with whom he was not acquainted : and in his

last journey to Sussex, he revisited Eden-Farm, and was much
gratified by the opportunity of again seeing, during a whole day,

Mr. Pitt, who passed the night there. From Lord Auckland's,

Mr. Gibbon proceeded to Sheffield-Place ; and his discourse was

never more brilliant, nor more entertaining, than on his arrival.

The parallel he drew, and the comparisons he made, between the

leading men of this country, were sketched in his best manner,

and were infinitely interesting. However, this last visit to Shef-

field-Place became far different from any he had ever made be-

fore. That ready, cheerful, various, and illuminating conversa-

tion, Avhich we had before admired in him, was not always to be

found in the library or the dining-room. He moved with diffi-

culty, and retired from company sooner than ha had been used

to do. On the twenty-third of December, his appetite began to

fail him. He observed to me, that it was a very bad sign ivit/i

him when he could not eat his breakfast, which he had done at

all times very heartily ; and this seems to have been the strong-

est expression of apprehension that he was ever observed to ut-

ter. A considerable degree of fever now made its appearance.

Inflammation arose from the weight and bulk of the tumour.

Water again collected very fast, and M-hen the fever went off,

he never entirely recovered his appetite even for breakfast. I

becam.e very uneasy indeed at his situation towards the end of

the month, and thought it necessary to advise him to set out for

London. He had before settled his plan to arrive there about

the middle of January. I had company in the house, and we ex-

pected one of his particular friends ; but he vt^as obliged to sacri-

fice all social pleasure to the immediate attention v/hi'h his

health required. He went to London on the seventh day of

January, and the next day I received the following billet; the

last he ever wrote.
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Edxvard Gibbon Esq. to Lord Sheffield,

St. James's-Street, four o'clock, Tuesday,

" This date says every thing, I was ahnost killed between
" Sheffield-Place and East Grinsted, by hard, frozen, long, and
" cross ruts, that would disgrace the approach of an Indian wig-
" warn. The rest was something less painful; and I reached this

" place half-dead, but not seriously feverish, or ill. I iound a
" dinner invitation from Lord Lucan ; but what are dinners to

" ine ? I wish they did not know of my departure. I catch the
" flying post. What an eftbrt! Adieu, till Thut^^ay or P'riday."

By his own desire I did not follow him till Thursday the

ninth. I then found him far from well. The tumour more dis-

tended than before, inflamed, and ulcerated in several places.

Remedies were applied to abate the inflammation ; but it was
not thought proper to puncture the tumour for a third time, till

IMonday the 13th of January, when no less than six quarts of

fluid were discharged. He seemed much relieved by the evacu-

ation. His spirits continued good. He talked, as usual, of pas-

sing his time at houses which he had often frequented with great

pleasure, the Duke of Devonshire's, Mr. Craufurd's Lord
Spenser's, Lord Lucan's, Sir Ralph Payne's, and Mr. Batt's

;

and when I told him that I should not return to the country, as

I had intended, he pressed me to go ; knowing I had an engage-

ment ihereonpublicbusiness,he said, "you may be back on Satur-
" day, and I intend to go on Thursday to Devonshire-House."
I had not any apprehension that his life was in danger, although

I began to fear ihat he might not be restored to a comfortable

state, and that motion would be very troublesome to him ; but

he talked of a radical cure. He said, that it was fortunate the

disorder had shewn itself while he was inEngland,where he might
procure the best assistance ; and if a radical cure could not be

obtained before his return to Lausanne, there was an able sur-

geon at Geneva, who could come to tap him when it should be
necessary.

On Tuesday the fourteenth, Avhen the risk of inflammation
and fever from the last operation v»'as supposed to be past, as the

medical gentlemen who attended him expressed no fears for his

life, I went that afternoon part of the wav to Sussex, and the

following day reached SheiField-Pbce. The next morning, the

sixteenth, I received by the post a good account of Mr. Gibbon,
which mentioned aho that he hourly gained strength. In the
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evening came a letter by express, dated noon that day, which
acquainted me that Mr. Gibbon had had a violent attack the
preceding night, and that it was not probable he should live

till I could come to him. I reached his lodgings in St. James's-
street about midnight, and leained that my friend had expired
a quarter before one o'clock that day, the 16th of January 1794.

After I left him on Tuesday afternoon the fourteenth, he saw
some company. Lady Lucan and Lady Spenser, and thouo-ht

himself well enough at night to omit the opium draught, which
he had been used to take for some time. He slept very indiffer-

ently ; before nine the next morning he rose, but could not eat
his breakfast. However, he appeared tolerably well, yet com-
plained at times of a pain in his stomach. At one o'clock he re-

ceived a visit of an hour from Madame de Sylva, and at three,

his friend, Mr. Craufurd, of Auchinames, (whom he always
mentioned with particular regard), called, and stayed with him
till past five o'clock. They talked, as usual, on various subjects;

and twenty hours before his death, Mr. Gibbon happened to fall

into a conversation, not uncommon with him, on the probable

duration of his life. He said, that he thought himself a good life

for ten, twelve, or perhaps twenty years. About six, he ate the

wing of a chicken, and drank three glasses of Madeira. After
dinner he became very uneasy and impatient; complained a good
deal, and appeared so weak, that his servant was alarmed. Mr.
Gibbon had sent to his friend and relation, Mr. Robert Darell,

whose house was not far distant, desiring to see him, and ad-

ding, that he had something particular to say. But, unfortunate-

ly, this desired interview never took place.

During the evening he complained much of his stomach, and
of a disposition to vomit. Soon after nine, he took his opium
draught, and went to bed. About ten he complained of much
pain, and desired that warm napkins might be applied to his

stomach. He almost incessantly expressed a sense of pain till

about four o'clock in the morning, when he said he found his

stomach much easier. About seven, the servant asked, whether

he should send for Mr. Farquhar? he answered, no; that he

was as well as he had been the day before. At about half past

eight he got out of bed, and said he was " plus adroiC than he

had been for three months past, and got into bed again, without

assistance, better than usual. About nine, he said that he would

rise. The servant, however, persuaded him to remain in bed till

Mr. Farquhar, who was expected at eleven, should come. Till

about that hour he spoke with great facility. Mr. Farquhar

came at the time appointed, and he was then visibly dying.

When the valet de chambre returned, after attending Mr. Far-

quhar out of the room, Mr. Gibbon said, "• Pourquoi est ce que

vous ?ne quittee: ?" This was about half past eleven. At twelve,
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he drank some brandy and water from a tea-pgt, and desired his
favourite servant to stay with him. These were the last words
he pronounced articulately. To the last he preserved his senses'
and when he could no longer speak, his servant having asked a
question, he made a sign,, to shew that he understood him. He
was quite tranquil, and did not stir ; his eyes half-shut. About
a quarter before one, he ceased to breathe.*
The valet de chambre observed, that Mr. Gibbon did not at

any time, shew the least sign of alarm, or apprehension of death;
and it does not appear that he ever thought himself in danger^
unless his desire to speak to Mr. Dai-ell may be considered in
that light.

Perhaps I dwell too long on these minute and melancholy
circumstances. Yet the close of such a life can hardlv fail to in-
terest every reader; and I know that the public has "received a
different and erroneous account of my friend's last hours.

I can never cease to feel regret that I was not by his side at
this awful period ; a regret so strong that I can express it only
by bon-owing (as the eloquent Mr. Mason has done on a simi-
lar occasion) the forcible language of Tacitus : Mihi -bi'ivter

ocerbitatem amici crepti^ auget mcestitiam quod assiJere valdtU"

dini^fovere deficientem^ satlari vidtii, complexii non contip-it. It is

some consolation to me, that I have not, like Tacitus, by a long
absence, anticipated the loss of my friend several years before
his decease. Although I had not the mournful gratification of

* The body was not opened till the fifth day after his death. !» was then sounds
except that a degree -of mortification, not very considerable, had taken place on a
part of the colon ; which, with the whole ofthe mnentum, of a very enlarged size, had
descended into the scrotum^ forming a bag that hung dovi^n nearly as low as the
knee. Since that part had been inflamed and ulcerated, Mr. Gibbon could not bear
a truss ; and when the lastsi.x quarts offluid were discharged, the colon and omentum
descending lower, they, by their weight, drew the lower mouth of the stomach
downwards to the os pubis, and this probably was the immediate cause of his
death.

The following is the account of the appearance of the body, given by an eminent
shrgeon who opened it.

" Aperto tumore, qui ab inguine usque ad genu se e.xtenderaf, observatum est
" partem ejus inferiorem constare ex tunica vaginali testis continent! duas quasi li-

" bras liqnoris serosi tincli sanguine. Ea autem fuit sacci illiusamplitudo ut portioni
'* liquoris longe majori capiendse sufiiceret. In posteriori parte hujus sacci testis

" situs fuit. Hunc omnino sammi invenimus.
" Partem tumoris superiorem occupaverant integrum fere omentum et major

" pars intestini coli. Hse partes, facco sibi proprio inclusx, sibi invicem et sacco suo
*' adeo arete adhaeserun' ut co'ivisse viderentur in massam unam solidam et irregu-
" larem ; cujus a tergo chorda spermatica sedem suaiti obtinuerat.

" In omento et in intestine colo hand dubia recen'is inflammationis signa vidi-
*' mus, necnon maculas nonnullas iividi coloris hinc inde sparsas.

*' Aperto abdoinine, ventriculum invenimusa naturali suo situ detiactum u-que ad
" annulum muscnli obliqui externi. Pylorum retror;um et quasi sursiim a du^deno
" retracrum. In hepaic ingentem numerum parvorum tubeiculoruiii. VeticaiTi
« felleam bile admodum disterram. In ceteris visceribus, examini anatomico sub-
" jectis, nulla rnorbi vestigia extiterunt."
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being near him on the day he expired, yet, during his illness, I

had not failed to attend him, with that assiduity which his ge-

nius, his virtues, and, above all, our long, uninterrupted, and

happy friendship demanded.

POSTSCRIPT.

Mr. Gibbon's Will is dated the first of October 1791, just be-

fore I left Lausanne ; he distinguishes me, as usual in the most

flattering manner

:

" I constitute and appoint the Right Honourable John Lord
" Sheffield, Edward Darell Esquire, and John Thomas Batt
" Esquire, to be the Executors of this my last Will and Testa-
" ment j and as the execution of this trust will not be attended
*' with much difficulty or trouble, I shall indulge these gentle-

" men, in the pleasure of this last disinterested service, without
" wronging my feelings, or oppressing my heir, by too light or
" too weighty a testimony of my gratitude. My obligations to

" the long and active friendship of Lord Sheffield I could never
*' sufficiently repay."

He then observes, that the Right Hon. Lady Eliot, of Port?

Eliot, is his nearest relation on the father's side ; but that her

three sons are in such prosperous circumstances, that he may
Will be excused for making the two children of his late uncle,

Sir Stanier Porten, his heirs ; they being in a very different

situation. He bequeathes annuities to two old servants ; three

thousand pounds, and his furniture, plate, &c. at Lausanne, to

Mr. Wilhelm de Severy ; one hundred guineas to the poor of

Lausanne, and fifty guineas each to the following persons : Lady
Sheffield and daughters, Maria and Louisa, Madame and Ma-
demoiselle de Severy, the Count de Schomberg, Mademoiselle
la Chanoinesse de Poller, and M. le Ministre Le Vade, for the

purchase of some token which may remind ihem of a sincere

friend. The rema'ms ofMr Gibbon were deposited m Lord Shef*

Jield''s family burial-place in Sussex.
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